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THE UNIVERSITY 
INTRODUCTION 
"To members ol the Board or Governors of Stare College and 
Universities - tt is w 11 h grea t pleasure that I affix m y signature to 
House Btlls 666. 667 and 668, thereby e)rabl1shing Governors State 
Umversity and ewng 11s purpose under the dilewon of the Board . 
The rare of Illinois in recogntzing the need to create a new univer-
sity, charges you ~llh the re. pon 1bility for the planning and 
de..,elopmenr of Governors Stare University. to the end that it will 
produce ediJCiJied cmzen.s and leaders. May wisdom and courage be 
voun in this challenging enrf!'rprise VNv bPi! w is hes ro vou. " 
Rrchard B. Og1h re, Governor of 1/lrnoh 
Ol~mpia f ields, Illinois , July 17, 1969 
These words marked the birth in south Chicagoland of a new 
un1vers1ty named to honor all the Prairie State's governors from 
Shadrach Bond to Damel Walker. 
Governors State Is lllinoi~' response to the recent dramatic growth 
of the State commumty college sy~tem in the Chicago area . Com-
munity college students are commuters. State studies of community 
colleae araduates revealed that south Chicagoland needed a 
spec1all~ planned commutPr umversity if great numbers of area 
commun1ty colleae graduates were to be able conveniently to pur· 
sue further \lud1e Thi univers1ty would need unique qualities : 1) 
innovative and flex1ble programs geared to the older, employed and 
work·orit.>nted commumty college graduate; 2) open to any student 
wtth 60 umts of college work and yet carefully planned to address 
the l'ducat1onal needs of mtnority students and of students who can· 
not afford high tu1tion com 
Thu 1t wu that Governors State, a senior level University with no 
freshmen or sophomores opened the doors of its temporary 
warehouse facility to 700 juniors, seniors and graduate students in 
S.•pt mbl'f of 1Q71 Stncto th••n t'n rollment ha~ swelled to owr 4000 
and the enure Governon State community has moved to lti per-
manent location, a remarkabl,. educauonal facility not tar from 1-57 
In Par~ Fo~est South lllinoi 
Mission 
Governors State University (CSU) opened in September 1971 as a 
future-onented service-directed. experimenting institution for com-
muter students It has been planned to be open, flexible , humane 
eft1c1ent. utll1tanan . and academically excellent . Its unusual 
proarams encouraae mnovative search for solutions to manv of 
humanity 's most profound problems. 
The Umvemly 1s committed to a degree of responsiveness to in· 
d1vidual and communi! nel'ds tha t may be unparalleled Wherever 
poss1ble. barners have bl'en removl'd Members throughout the 
Umvermy famillr rnudenu. f aculty, Interested community mem-
bers, staff and admlni !rat ion) interact in University governance. 
and are recepuve to rach others' evaluation on terms of e'· 
pectanc1es and commitments made . creat ing a new level of ac · 
countability . 
Action Objectives 
The objectives that when lntearatPd au1de the plam11ng and 
drvelopmenl of thl" 1n~tructoonal, research , and communi!~ 
proar.tms are 
lob Efficiency : The acqu1sitton and Improvement of marketabl 
skills attnudes. and values 
Functional Citizenship: An environment of participatory 
democracy that ensures the student's full en11aJ1eml'nt in tht' Unlv r· 
sity 
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Intra· and Interpersonal Relationships: The developmc>nt and 
strengthening of open, accepting and understandm11 human 
relationships. 
Cultural hpansion: The apprPciation and use of the I me .trt' and 
humamtle\ ot all culture 
Characteristics of the Instructional System at GSU 
A most important charactenst ic of the n1vers1ty 1s it\ man\· np· 
l ions ThP iCOPf' ot '>OmP ot tht• options is hinted at here 
• there being no department5 at L U ,cuden ;md ld ult\ ma\' 
work together in an interdisciplinary fashion, sometime\ imol in 
others from all collegiate areas . 
• there are no ~rddPi at C L'. not even pa lud nt' 
arf' pectP to work accordtng ''' rea nablt IMlC th t •u1t th•·or 
needs unt1 l variou~ in~truct i nal object1VI"5 .ue nmpl tt.>d. rtt .. , 
.~re combmed o def ine (Ornpetenli<'s. wh1ch are th n entPrt.'d on 
tr.m,cript< nly aitpr th•·¥ ha ,. bpen achieved - th re i no trotn 
opt ri'HJrd of '~ork attE-mptl'Ct but n t complt t d 
• f acuity and tudent re nr ouragt>d to '""'" to • I r 
coll t•ague\ 
• when appmpro t• , mrlo•pPnd nt \\ourk .tn h<• 'tartt•d nd ••nd• d 
anytome, if re11i h red durtn tht• normal f<-l!i tr. hnn ~rmcl 
• oft<>n \\ ork wil l b · guo<i f'd b~ a r.nlldt t •hat m.t\ bt• n ' 11.st ~ 
beforE' embJrking on th£• 'urk and in somP <.lW~ alt ro-d oltiPr ~tar 
tin •t .contractsmay vary tord•tiNPntstud .. nt~talo.lnt; tmd.\r\\ r 
e modes Of instruction are U) d whit h emphoHi/1' 1rtdi ldlli!illl'tl .tnd 
self -msrructional learning settings. thus audio· tuto11 I ,,. hn ue 
comput r-assisted instruct ion . colloQUid, ~ minar . • ur·rato "' 
educ.llron, and otlwr labor. tory and 11 ld project oH t·mph r1ed 
In many ca e\ tht.>~ may repl.tce morE' tradi oonal f rm 
sity tn<truction 
• work that can be appliPd to communi!\ nPed~ or that • 1n r pon· 
se to some of them, •~ common 
• tudents .m d i.tcult\o dr t•n uutag ·d to Pnll ge In r .Jrd t d.t 
thrs ha• not been rPqulred, thoughl man'( rudC'nl• culm mall' th •o r 
Pducal!ona l e~pE'trl.'n c here With a r •earrh p1orert or . rn1 oth •r 
terminatingP petiPnce 
• tht>re i< a r ontlnuum ot •tudie~ hnlo.ing th undNillrctiloal · nd 
graduatl· tudent• 
• work may be arri d out on campu•. off c.Jmpu . m 1. bora u11 
l ibr.we , in the f u ld Only p.ut of the w rk I OmJJit'l d 111 
cia• rcoom •tt ing; 
• rht· 'nt\t r II\ hedul IS compn•ed ol l i lot k - Tr~m ll'f 
• ducatiun i~ conduCI~d in modul uf 1n~rrut11on , I drninll 
modulo· mav <on,t-t of r ld '"J m lett ur(' 01 1ndo\ 1du. h7 d rt• 
t·Mch in,, ~tudent"< •rt·ci I"'"'' ot inter •\1. 
Glossary of GSU Terms 
Some of the terminology used at Governors StatE' m11v be un· 
famtl iar to a new student . Th1 glossary ot key UntVf'l'il\ terms 
sh uld prove helpful to such a penon 
ARF '\Of£ "'PHA'\tt;· A concentration ot relatl·d compet nn • 111 
an In truc:toonal Proaram An r a ot rmpha i d1tters !rom 
rad1t1on.tl 'df'partm nt · tx•cause 11 •s d fined b~ a <pl' 1tu•d II< or 
omp tenci<>s I hat tude-nt ' 11r exPI'rted to attain . 
I LOCK·TRI'I.1[ Tf R: Th Univer•ity cah•ndar i\ di\oded 1n10 
thrf'E' Block· Tr~m .ter<. l'd h runnrna tour month In a Rio k-
Trimem·r tht>re art> three different t im frame• { Blotk•) forth of· 
f nng of learnms module~ ~or e•ampll", 1n tht.> Winter l11mE' ter 
th re re 1 a januarv throush Apr1l Block w1rh I <Jrnmg mmlul ' 
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runntng the t!llttre len.:th oi the Trtml'Ster; 2. a lanu.uv through 
F bruary Rio ·k w1th learning module~ running through the ftf\1 half 
ol the lrimt•<.t r, 3. a March thrnu~:h April Block with IE'arning 
module~ runntng through tht- se.:ond half of the Trimt-stt•r. Thu~ 
!'.J[h ol the thrt•l' G U Tnm \I r (f.11l Winter and Spring-Summt-r) 
con! .tin thr ·~ s •parate Rlnc.ks Ther~ 15 but one registration period 
tor th pnt tre Trime 1 •r. Facult~ complete evaluation forms at the 
end of each Block or a the student completes the required work . 
Matenal mo)t suited for lengthy presentation is scheduled for the 
11o.teen-week Blo k whtth run~ the l('ngth of th Tnmester, materials 
more appropriate for compact pre~ent cltion are scheduled for one of 
thr.two eight-we..•k Blocb. 
The University has found that the Block-Trimester affords both 
students and faculty the advantages of genuinely flexible 
schedul~ng. 
COLLEGE: The only academic division in the University . There 
are l our relatively autonomous Colleges, each to be limited in size 
to 1500 tudent) Thf' absen e of departments is intended to 
promote tnterdisciplrnary )tudies ~•thin and between the Colleges . 
COMP[TENCY: The Governors State ~tudent competes only with 
himselt ·herself. No grades are given - rather, the transcript lists 
tho e a adE'mir skills, called competen<.ies, mastered by the 
student whtle at the University. Prior to t ach learning module the 
prolt>\sor li t\ thP competencies to be achieved in that learning 
modul . how they arP to be achie\ td o~nd how the achievement is to 
bt! evc~luatf'd . Wh •n the student demonstrate~ mastery of a com-
P tPncy, the competency is recorded on his 'her transcript . Failure 
to ma\ter a ompetency is not recorded on the student's transcript . 
COOPERATIVf DUCATION: Many GSU students participate in.a 
coop rative education program, which allows them to learn in ac· 
tual on·the-job or on-site )ettings. Students thus serve community 
n t'CI whtiE' gaining important work experience. (for a more 
d!'tailed e11planation sel• the sect too on Cooperative Education) 
COORDI~ATOR : Tht) ·~ the term given to faculty members who 
arl' mvoh.ed •n instruction wllhtn a learning module. The term 
courd tnator" is used tnstead of "professor" or instructor" and in-
diCate~ thP new roh• a f aculty member assumes in the learning 
prm H at Governors State. 
FACULTY: All full-time GSU faculty are of the same rank -
L.nivt'r<,tty Professor. In addit ion, community resources provide 
part· t•me taculty who are Itt led Community Professors. 
IN TRUCTIONAl PROGRAM: A major subdivision within the 
Colll!ge th.u contains the foiJ,,wing haracterl\tics: (1) it has been 
dpproved by th Board of Governors, (2) it con)tSts of one or more 
rl'lated Area~ of t mphasis, and (3) it IS deftnf'd by competencies 
that it' tudents will atta tn 
I."JTE RDISCIPLINARY STUDIES CO~TEXT (ISCJ In the College 
ot Cultural Studies. this term is used synon\'mously with In· 
trucuonal Program 
INTFRDISCIPLINARY AND INTERCOLLEGIAL: In the world we 
inhabll evt'rythtng ~~conn cted to everything else .' As universities 
organize themselves. however, this intPr-relatedness of all things i~ 
otten •snored. Even on the undergraduate level clear divisions bet-
wet:>n and among departml!nt and speializations are built into the 
very Hructure o f a unrvE-r~ity . 
Cov rnors tate, on th ·other hand, i deliberate!~ structured to 
to,ter thP interd isciplinary work which ref lee t th Interrelatedness 
ol the world both \tudent and i clcult\ 1nhabit. 
Tht> ( nllt>ge ~~ th \malle. t dtvi\ion wllhtn thc• L'nt ... ersuy ThPre 
.lfr no d po~rtm nt\ further. \tud nt• fonrr.llrd in one ollege art> 
Pncourag,·d to take learntng rnodult-\ orfered by othl'r College\ It is 
nut unu~ual to f ind ~tud.,nt\ and lacult~ from dtiTNent CoiiPge\ 
pl.mntng dt•v lop1ng c1nd ellt>ruting dCddt•mtc progrdm\. It is 1n thi) 
•n•l! that Go ... ernor\ tat(' rt<l rs to •t~t>lf a~ mtercullt>aial. 
Moreover, withtn the tndlvtdual Colleges. P.mpha 1~ ts placed on 
developtng programs whteh cross disCiplinary hoes les~ emphas1 IS 
gtvt>n to programs of study that arp hi11hly spec•al11ed and s•nslt>· 
dt\Ciplinp..onented 
Finally, at Governors State the ltberal arts are- tntPgral to each 
College and program and thus provide a Untve~Uy·wtde 
background agatn5t whtch thP various academtc eleml>nls are In· 
terrelated. 
Ll ARNING MODULES. Tht• runddmt•ntal 10\tructiunal t•l •nwnt 
.11 G 1 is called a learning moduli' LPdtning mudult- rna\ bt• 
characterized as: 
• interdisciplinary; 
• individualized and self-paced; 
• varying in completion time and credit; 
• performance-based. with stated competenc\' obteCitves· 
• structured to emphasize mastery; 
• open-ended; 
• often involving more than one profps or; 
•often being cross-collegial ; 
• dealing with content and its social and humllnt)tiC comequt>ncps, 
• interrelating the four l'.ction Objectives of the University. 
• interrelating science, technology, and society, 
•laboratory and field-oriented; 
• issue-centered and problem-oriented; 
• inquiry-oriented and student-oriented; and 
• application or career-oriented. 
In many cases. the learning modules have st>l f -1n true! tonal com-
ponents or packets the University i also continuou ly developtng 
learning modules in a stand-alone self-instructional-mat~?rial\ for-
mat, called a SIM. 
Students and professors, working as collea11ues. tdtlor e pected 
competencies to help meet the goals of students . These tell 
specifically what competencies students will be able to demon· 
strate, when, under which conditions. and to what de11reP of pPr· 
fection. Then students, work tng independent!\ or in small groups 
under the guidance of one or more professors, try ro achiPVe work 
that has been mutually agreed upon-often bv a sianed contract 
learning modules are expected to be evolving conttnuously· lew. tf 
any, are offered without substantial modificclttOn for more than two 
years. 
ACCREDITATION 
GSU was fully accredited by the North Central As~octatton of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools on Apnl 9. 1975 
UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION 
Governors State University JOtns with Chtcago State Untverstt\' . 
Eastern tllino1s University. Northeastern llltno•s Untver ltv. and 
Western Illinois University in being respon tble to the Board of 
Governors of State Colleges and Univers ttie~. That Board. along 
with the Board of Regents o f Regency Untversllies (lllinots State 
University, Northern Illinois Untveuity Sc1ngamon Untversuy). 
Trustees of Southern Il linois Univen •tY (all campu~sl. Trustet>s ol 
the University of lllino•~ (all campuses). and the lllino.s Commun•tY 
Colleae Board (all state communuv college~} . ts re)ponstble to the 
~tllte legidature and governor through the Illinois Board of Htgher 
Educat•on 
Thts admini~trative chart IS an attempt to hnk prl'ient Untver~tiY 
officers to our organtza!lonal, \Cherne. 
..... 
lulleaeot 
E nvironmenral & 
Apphed Science 
Jod...,.ows.ONn 
Admll>IOIIS & Records 
....... ttlhMiJM. DtrtciCII 
I 
fx-ientlal F ducalion 
Colleaeol 
Human Learnlna & 
Developmenr 
Ito. Cot .. l, 0.•• 
EH•-H ~.., ... ~oiAss..._ 
I 
Communlly Colleae Relations AI-.,-.. ,., 
Cooperlti-. Educarion 
I 
Financial Aids 
-. ........... a...-
1 
Sludent Services 
• ..., lot. Oirtetor 
Instructional Services 
kiC'hlld YoftrrM.. OHn 
Learnona Resources Center 
"~ ,~ 
ln>tructlonal Communications Center 
o.wt Aant.wonlt. Acliftt Diftctor 
Budae 
Office 
Budlfl & Pl•nnma 011• e 
I h41td t.u"""l U.KtOf 
I 
Buildina & Plant Ope< rloto• 
Wtlbm Widen...,.. ~...,._-.'4»1 
I 
Bu>inen Ope<ations 
... illl ....... ... 
Personnel Olrectoo 
loMK~.o;r ... ., 
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Governance System 
A umcam~ral governance body, th~ University A~embly, makP 
policy recommendations for act1on by the President It can 
challenae the President's veto, and with a sufficiently strong vote 
may go over the President's Office to the Board of Governors for a 
ruhng. The University Assemblv rc•presenl~ all compont'nts of GSU's 
population, incl ud.ng 8 fa{uhv, 8 ~tudents. 4 ~upport staff, and 4 
c.ivil ~erv1ce \taff . all elected by the1r respecti\le constitucncie), <1nd 
the President and8 pre •dent1al appointees, of whom at least 2 are 
commuml y representatives The Assembly ' tanding committt>es 
are: E><rcullve. Educational Programs and Policies, Human Services, 
F1Scc1l Resourt•'~ . Physical Resources, Governance, and Future. 
C.OLUGJAL GOVERNANCE SYSTEM 
Each Collegial unit is directed to maintain a governance system 
similar to the University System. The College may establish policies 
and procedures as semi-autonomous units. Collegial policies are 
developed by a collegial assembly subject to the approval of the 
Dean. In addition to the collegial assembly, each college has a Com-
munity Council which is a blend of collegial staff and community 
members, including neighborina community college staff and 
students. In addition to representation on the collegial assembly, 
students are represented in each college by a Student Assistant 
Dean. 
University Advocate 
The University Advocate is an independent agent with in-
vestigatory and recommending powers. Pleading, arguing, defen-
ding or supporting the cause of the grievant, the Advocate may 
recommend adjudicatory action or policy changes. But making, 
overruling, or controlling GSU policy and actions are not within the 
Advocate's province. Briefly, the Advocate's basic functions are to: 
(1) advocate the causes of individuals; 
(2) promote GSU and its mandates and objectives; 
(3) facilitate communication; 
( 41 accept and handle proper and justifiable cases; 
(5) conduct appropriate and discreet investigation. 
When CSUers use the University Advocate Program to help them 
5olve problems. the following procedures are generally followed : 
(1) the grievant fills out an uncomplicated standardized form rn 
order to register ~he complaint; 
(2) when other appropriate University avenues and units have 
not already been contacted, the individual is referred to them 
for satisfaction; 
(3) if not yet satisfied, the individual may return to the University 
Advocate for assistance. 
The University Advocate' office maintains an up-to-date listing 
of legal resources and community agencies as a referral service for 
students and other members of the University community. 
The Office of University Relations 
The Office of University Relations reports directly to the 
Pre~1dent and the Executive A~soCiate and is, thu~. a support unit lor 
the enure University community. Three major functions are per-
formed by the OfficE' 1. communiCations-public relations; 2. fund 
rai~ing trom pnvate sourc<•s. 3 ltaison with the Govl!rnors State 
Unrversity Alumni Assoc1ation. 
In rt communrcations-public relations function University 
Relat1ons provides wrde-ranging information services to individuals 
groups and media both Inside and outside the University As a 
Unrverslty support system, the Office has a responsibility to the en-
tire Univenity community to provide professional commun1catron~ 
counsel and to instruct by providing an operatrons setting in wh1ch 
commumcatrons stud~nts may work and learn. Part ol tht" mr sron 
of the Oil in• is to prov1dt" coordrnation of vi itatron' to the campu~. 
All Umvemty news reiPases. c1nd non-imtructronal publrcauon' ill~ 
coordinated by University Relatrons. 
In Its private fund ral\ing functiOn, the Off1ce an a\ thE" ad-
minr t ratrve arm of the Governors Stat~ Univen1tv Foundation and 
coordrnate~ all University efforts to olldt funds lrom prrvate 
donors, be they individuals, communnv group\, corporations or 
foundations. 
In its Alumni A~soc1ation liar on funtlion. Unrver'lty J.tpi,Jirun~ 
serves as the administrative agent of the Board of D1r~tors of th1· 
Covf'rnors State University Alumni As\O rat10n All alumni list\. 
mailings, programs, fumding campaign' r:>le tion\ and rtolauon\ 
with the University community are coordrn<~ted and admrn1~trred by 
theOffi<:P. 
FOUR WINGS 
Each of the four wings of the Univpr"t~ 1s admini tered by a 
University Vitt> President who report to thl' l'n.·•tdc·nt .tncl thf" 
Executive Associate. 
The Administrative Wing 
Under the direction of the Vice PrPs•dent for Admrn1~trauon . the 
Administrative Wing is composed of thee \upport un1ts Budget 
and Plannina Office, Building and Plant Opt>rations. Bu,rness 
Operations, Personnel, and Public SafPtY 
Community Service Wing 
The general objective of the Community ervtce w1ng of Govf'r-
nors State is to make this Universrty and Its r~sourres acressrble to 
the surrounding communities so that mutuo1l actiOn\ c11n be un-
dertaken in problem solving. This obtect iv~ a'sumes the f'\tabli\h· 
ment of harmonious relationships with all pans of the communrtv. 
Specifically the mission entails 
(1) involving the University and community in the proces\ ot Iden-
tifying and developing solutions to srgnif1cant edu illlonal . social. 
economic, political and environmental problems, 
(2) increasing University-community cooperation rn ~>lann1ng o~nd 
operating continuing education programs directed towards spPcrlrc 
community needs; 
(3) identifying and developing new and improved educational ap· 
proaches to the solution of community problems through demon-
strations and research; 
(4) extending and enlarging the opportunrties 101 inclividuals and 
groups to acquire new knowledge and k1lls at more convf"nlrnt 
times and places. This means the developmE"nt of outposh whrch 
will shift the ecology of learning to problem arel\5, Pnabhnll rn· 
terdisciplinary and neighborhood Ia k forces to work on projects 
The University has a well defined set of soc1al obje('trves that are 
consistent with Its educational mts ion . ThP\e objecttves w1ll he 
achieved as the institution develops ih mod~l of ommunnv service 
and appropriate strat~ies . During the very hort lrle \flan of GSU. 
faculty and staff have engaged in a plethora of community a -
tivities. The needs at this time are to systemattzP this involvement 
and to codify its consequencPs so that they can ~ communicated 
for review, examination, and replrcatron 
CSU community servicto activitif's fall roughly 1010 thr e 
categories. First. those clCUVlii~S lnit•atf"d torntly by commun1tv 
leaders and unrvPrsity penonnel, dirt>cted towards solvrng a com-
munity problem or meet1ng a communitY need U u.tllv tudPnh 
have been .ncluded in these actiYrtres so that they may learn from 
them and begin to d~v~lop a commitment to cnmmllniiY st>rvlc 
Secondly tho P activitre\ that result from a request fore pt>rtise 
Th£" request is usually mitrated by a ommunitv organiZo1l1un If thl" 
request rs honored. a faculty mem~r 1s d)Signed, thl' fN,'t\on 
represents the Unrvers11y and is respons1biP ro thp as~igninR ad-
mrni trator and Vrce-Pres1dE"nt tor ommunrty Servrc~ lor report 
whrch providP feedback and accountabrlrtv 
Third . those activities engaged in by University personnel in their 
role as citizens These activities are voluntary and meet a definite 
commun1ty need. The person IS not required to be accountable to an 
admm1strator. However. since these are valuable community ser-
vices from which other meaningful access avenues can be 
established, commun1cauon and coordination networks must be 
established . 
The Research and Innovation Wing 
The mi sion of the Research and Innovation Wing of Governors 
State IS to prov1de the crv1ces normally associated with a university 
hbrary . an aud1o-visual and instructional materials development 
center, an mstituuonal research office, and a grants or contracts of-
fiCe. In addition. the Research and Innovation Wing of the Univer-
ny ~ ~ mandated by the President to be GSU's "burr under the sad-
dle " to promote innovation and change through persuasion and in-
formatiOn dissemination. 
The functions of the Research and Innovation Wing (R&I). direc-
ted by the Vice-President for Research and Innovation, are ac-
complished by four Units: (1) Research and Evaluation (R&E); (2) 
Spec1al Projects; (31 the Learning Resources Center (LRC); and (4) 
the Instructional Communications Center (ICC). 
Research and Evaluation is charged with the development of a 
process for evaluating the University, apprising the institution of its 
successes (and failures), and making recommendations for changes. 
On the basis of research conducted, necessary information about 
the University IS provided to appropriate decision-makers to assist 
them m their decision-making functions . 
Special Projects func11ons as the coordinator of all University 
sponsored research projects, grants and contracts. Special Projects 
also coordinates the Mini-Grant Program, established to encourage 
and assist the GSU community in conducting projects that will 
enhance the achievement of the University mission . 
Learning Resources Center In the (LRC), students, faculty, and 
others in the GSU community have access to a large collection of in-
formation in a variety of formats. The current LRC collection con-
tains more than 100,000 volumes, 1800 journal subscriptions, 
200,000 m1croforms, and 30,000 nonprint materials including film-
strip . aud10 and video-cassettes , records, slides, kits, games, and 
mouon oictures. 
Available in the LRC are the quiet study areas routinely found in 
libranes, plus special areas where patrons may listen to records and 
examine a large collection of best-sellers and current periodicals. 
The reference librarians on duty in the LRC are available to assist 
patrons in locating and using library materials, compiling 
b1bliograph1es, solving research problems, or requesting through an 
interlibrary loan system those materials not available in the LRC. 
The reference librarian will also assist patrons in the use of the LRC's 
spec1al collections, including its collections of federal, state, and 
local government documents, curriculum materials, juvenile 
literature, and the University's archives. 
The LRC is located on the second floor of the central core of 
buildings. It is open Monday through Saturday; closed Sunday. 
For detailed mformation about LRC collections and services, con-
sult the Learning Resources Center Guide, available at the Cir-
culation and Reference Desks. 
Instructional Communications Center The staff of the In-
structional Communications Cent("r provides the necessary resour-
ces for InstruCtional support of The GSU community and for the in-
dividualization of the learning process. 
Workmg with faculty members, an instructional developer from 
the ICC will design, produce. and/ or organize instructional 
materials into individualized learning packages or instructional 
programs to be used in the classrooms. A talented production staff 
creates a wide variety of graphics. publication designs, 
photographs, 16mm or 8mm f 1lm productions, video and audio 
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tapes. Experienced technicians maintain and distribute throughout 
the University equipment such as portable videotape recorders , 
audiotaQe recorders and film projectors. 
The most modern communications media are available in the 
ICC. A modern professional color television studio and a black and 
white studio provide instructional television programs for the 
University. The electronic dissemination of audio and video recor-
dings to thirty different areas of the campus is provided by the ICC's 
communications center. From these areas the students have easy 
access to any of the Center's A-V recordings. All the student need do 
is dial the appropriate distribution number. 
Up-to-date color and black and white photographic equipment 
and darkroom facilities are also located in the ICC . Mono and sterPo 
audio recordings are produced in the audio studio. Computer 
facilities are provided for instructional uses, such as learnrng 
packages using CAl or CMI instruction or computer simulations 
Making full use of all these facilities, the ICC staff develop 
multimedia presentations of unsurpassed sophistication . 
Finally, working closely with the GSU academic programs, the 
ICC provides necessary train ing for students in the communication 
arts and sciences. Students work in all areas of production. 
THE ACADEMIC WING 
The Academic Wing has two major interrelated roles within the 
University : the organization and delivery of the academic program 
and the administration of student affairs. The University V1ce 
President for Academic Affairs directs and coordinates the work of 
the Wing . The Deans of the Colleges and directors or coordinator~ 
of the other units of the Wing report directly to the Vice President 
The academic program is administered through the Colleges of 
Business and Public Service, Cultural Studies, Environmental and 
Applied Sciences, and Human Learning and Development . Other 
units in the Wing support or augment the academic program and in-
clude Cooperative Education, Community College Relations, Ad· 
missions and Records, Financial Aids, and Student Services. The 
Vice President also has responsibility for the Board of Governors 
Degree Program and the University program for awarding academ1c 
credit for nonacademic learning experiences. both of whi h .ue 
programs of experiential learning. Encouragement, ass1stance. 
direction, and support are also given by the Vice President to in-
tercollegial programs at the University such as Urban St udle~ . 
Women's Studies, Bilingual-Bicultural Studies, Communication~. 
and Liberal Education . 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE RELATIONS 
Covernors State University was created by the Illinois Board ol 
Higher Education as a senior-division or upper-level un1vers1ty 1n 
acknowledgement of the growing enrollment \ 1n lll i01.>1s communny 
colleges . The University is comm1t1ed to serv1ng graduates from 
l ll1n01S community colleges as a capstone to community college 
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pro grams. Essentially, thl' mt ~ion of the Olh(l• ot Community 
o llege Relations is to facilitate the transfer o f •rudents from tum· 
munity colleges to the University 
A Student Information Coun\elor, assigned to the Office. mak .. , 
frequent visits to students and counselors in nearly all communth 
colleges in northeastern Illinois and visits other communtty collt• .,., 
m the state when possible. The tuning of vi~its allows oppurtuntt · 
for both day and evening student~ to obtain tnformation and d i c U\ 
their specific problems with a lln iverstty representativE>. 
The Student Information Counselor also arranges other vi 11 ro 
community colleges by GSU collegial representatives. or ho :"' .·~ ,,,. 
accompanied by collegial staff mE>mbers who whh to discuss tho•u 
program areas with community college staff and students c on 
versely, visits to the GSU campus by community college ~tudf'nt 
and staff may be coordinated through the Student Informat ion 
Counselor. Although GSU focuses mainly o n the communuv 
co lleges within commultng range , rerrutr ment pjforh o~ncl 
vtsitations are extended to htgh schools, \late and nation.tl college 
fairs, and area service centers. · 
A second staff member in the Office of Community CoiiPge 
Relations works with GSU and community college st.lffs on program 
articulation and assists in developing cooperat tve. integrat<'d 
programs. Program linkages between the two types of institutions 
are strengthened by articulation conferences dealing with a par· 
ticular discipline. by the development of articulation brochures. and 
by close communication with community college program officers . 
The Office of Community College Relations has also assumed the 
rE> \ponsibility of assisting University students who plan Lareers in 
community colleges. Students may develop internships and other 
cooperative education experiences with the assistance of Offic t• 
staff . learning modules on the study of the community colleae as a 
unique educational institution are taught by staff member . and a 
recommended curriculum for students wishing community college 
careers has been developed. Community College Relations staff 
provides professional advisement for these students . 
lastly the Office serves as a liaison between the communtty 
co lleges and the University . RequP\IS for information, assistance. 
and or support to or from the Universtty normally come through the 
ommunity College Relations Offic ctnd art' then referred to ap-
prupnctte Untversity pPr.onnPI or to liaison per~onnl'l in community 
colleges. 
EXPERIENTIAL EDUCATION 
Experiential Education at Governors State University en· 
compasses those experiences a student may have outsid E' the formal 
classroom which are related to the student's educational and/or 
career goals. These experiences may be categonzed as being of two 
!ypes. First are those activities planned or organized to provide the 
student with experiences outside of, but relatt>d to. formal 
educational activities. These include practice tearh•ng, field r•x· 
periences, practica, internships, and cooperartve education e~· 
periences. The second is the assessment of P~periences by thP 
academic staff to determine what learnings, relatPd to rht• 
academic and/or career goals of a student , have alrl.'ady takt•n 
place either in order that the student will no r h ave to rPp(•a t lf"ct rnin~ 
experiences already attained or in order to obta on ac a ct• mu: cred11 
toward a degree. 
The formal experiencP~ are usually org,l nized a nd ,uprrvtwd by 
the staff in those d isltp ltnes to which t"'~P nPnrt-s art' to b•· relart'd 
Internships, practica, and practice teac hing .Jrt• >~ample~ of rh,. ,. 
types of experiential learning. In a ddttion thl' roopt'rcJiow 
educauon coord inator '" each Coli ge has 1r pon abilittl's fw 
locating appropriate IParntng ''"P rtt>nct•\ for >tud .. nl~ who w ••h or 
need 10 b t'Xpe rtencf'S which will rt'rnfo rcf.' tht-or ,JC adt>mtr t>ro"ram 
Supervision and evaluat ton o f the Pxperiencl'• lor c rrdn os ollt•n 
shared by the cooperative educahon r oordmator and th<• ~tudent 
advisor 
Thf' number of ~tudents enrolled '" the\e pro11ram\ for 11f74-7'i •~ 
estim ated to be about 20'1(, o f rh tor .. l enrollml'nl 
,,,._~, m~nt t~\(JPrn-nrtrtl du• dtitJil 
in rhr arPa ot 
pro( ·~ otnd 
ruup , and numi'IOU philm opniP.. havt> hHn l'~otmint>d l;l\ nut od 
rt·quf' ! ~for inform.t!lon h ;tvt•lwo•n rf' 1'1\Nl 
r xpNiential edu•·""'" nd 11 •• mo•nr rt•pr1" nt lar1w 
component of the Boctrd 1 L • Prnul\ Pru ram op 1o1t1on ~mn• 
90% of the students in tht program rPquP r and rrreivt' u h 
a ~essment. Board of Governor 1ud nt al " .. nd to hf'l'om on 
vnlved in Cooperative Edur .tlt«>n and orho•r <' p rtl'ntio~l ll'oJrning op 
!ton' .1 wt>ll Our1n11 1'l7~ 7<o lhl' ptnaram h.H rnnllnu•od wuh 
r linement of previou mc>dt•• o f opo•rdlo '" Ch"n!lt tn mo~teroal 
.tnd processes are now in Jllnllrt'' . dut· in tMrt or lht '"' 1t>a 1n11 
number of students .. tnd 111 pa rr In th•· n d tor turthE'r 1m· 
. provemenu in reliabolt ty and " ''ltdtrv ol •" <' •mf'nh t hdnll '" 
· process wtll '"' ludc e pa n •<>n of rh numlwr of nf)f'rating n•votow 
committees. as wt>ll a ~ onr r .. .t •·<lr·mph I• on lht• appruproatr u\e o f 
expert judgment. 
While assessment under 1h 1\o.Hd o f c:,,v •11101 Pro11roJn• 1 mad .. 
on broadly based learning •· fiN"'"'" undu tlw L · ~% 
Program, experiences a. " • d mu t ,..latl' o th•• ~rurlt•nl'• 
ac aden11r JlrOIIr• m Thf' numhN 1 \turi nl ,, td and .J\\,UOtod 
(redtt und••r thl.' 'i% Pn ~r.tm durtn!l 1117~ • one r a Pel rrom ·ll to 
Ill 
Continu in11 progr " on rlu. 1 "" mt•nt ul .. i ..rtPnt•·•' It• min11 
rt-•ult ' f rnn• the potrtocip.uoon of r. 11 •n ( o\F l Prnr c 1 and trom 
thP ~t•cent cPntraltzaloon of o1 "' nwnl pru..:r m~ m th OHoc • of 
tht· [)lfrrtor of Assessmf'nl u f E ,,..,, .. nr, I I rlu I ton 
BOC DECREE 
The Illinois Board of L u ernors ni St.t t ( ollf'IIP' anct UntvPr\ll lf'\ 
is now offering a special o~ nd untqu rvpl' ot H•• he lor uf Art\ dl'11rre 
through its five universitit"s dt-"gnf'd to met•t thP t•duc dtoonal nPl'd 
of many adults. 
Th•· lliO r.tm differ I rom nllt• ''·'' d 'Kr•·• pro rcJm\ 1 Lmt'fnor 
tat '" rh.u t t,,.,. 1 no d llnt•d re- ot I mpho1~t\ .md tht• 
graduation H•quirt>ment ~~~· ""' ~~ •·d •n r mp••h•m v bd t>rlrerm• 
Thus, the program m.J\1 ho• mn11• llf!ner.rl on Jliltur•• ,tntl r ,In hf' a 
do•,iro~hlt• option fr 1 om•· ~tud••t t 
In its h.t"c design th••IJro r, m 
( 1) 
12) 
huilrh in man\ nl'lton '" .t llo·"hlt• mann• 1 lor o•.trntiiJ! 01 
Bach••lor o f A.ru rl•• "'" \\ htlo• m ~tnl.tinin hiKh ~to~nrfard• 
I'''"'·'"'' ' un tl w 'I"''' ·rh lfl•l ur11q • th '•"'' 11\11< 01 
fivl' public. u ntvt•l '""'" 1 • rt•d throughout llltnfllo;-~ov r 
nnr c;l .trP C' hic.1 •o '>t•llt• <Hthr \lrrn ll lmo· l.t INn 
llltnoo~ and \'\ •••I ·r n Ill"'"' · 
rt·t <•~t ntZt·' tholl tht ll.tdlltr•n,tl rirnr tahl•• I r htllh•·r 
Pducatonn i• not "Pill pro.llo· for • • r\""'' p. 111 ul. rio, rho 
a lrt"ady in the ~uld rot ""'k 
(41 tt•(lol(lllft• llw~;rr o\\111 •o•o~:r•tl'h" , t>tlo, rt tl'rlululil) ul th•· 
,\ntt·nt.on 11• opl• 
(<;) II'<OI:Illlt'' lh I ·"' i1•h IIi • lot , dulr woll h \1' .t<rltllrl'cl 11 
I r amount ot t'du P"'' nc and 1s 
d •an d to a "' nd 11• o ntrt u<h e ,...,.,. n11.11 t'<luo, rion 
llw Ro.Jrd or C:mt•rnnr~ tl ,.,.. 1 htKhh •ntlt,.tcluo~htf'd ~" h 
'tud<.>nl wtll "" rk tlu•PI ~ • nd • r lullv lo\ tlh ., coun<t'lor(•l a th 
ampu<(l'\) nl hi\ chnoCI! on !ot'tltllll up hi\""" 'P" ' oli romt~rJlm Th • 
pro ''""' liUtdrlont> prov•d lor tllP rna omum .1lluw.m po \ibll' 
lor pr viuu• rr~-d l! • .un~l lor ('flu alum I vund the hi11h h<IQI In 
addt!lon ro rh Oflloon or r ~'' ha d on 1h • lu tonn of prior 
non·.lc..tdt'moc lt>arnon e V n n t• r d11 "'"" al•o bfo !>hi tnrd lm 
m~truct1on rn non-trad111ondl form ~uch a~ television. lnd~<pt.mdent 
and correspundenct- \tudv. and programm~.>d learning ~equencl'5 . 
All passing crt>d1ts from MnPdrted m\tltution~ w1ll b ac eptt•d 
cllrl'ctly. ProfrCIPn v t>\amination scor<>s '\UCh as thos • obta1nt>d in 
the College L ~.>ve l l~am1Mt1on Progrdm (CU P) will al~o be 
e aludred tor crt><ht 
It ~hould b empha ued that a variety of lt>chmqu"s applied 1n a 
manner consistent with h1gh Hclndards may be utillzt>d in l u l tJ IIing 
thE' requat>ml'nts. To earn a Board of Governors 8<1chelor o f Arts 
degrt-e. the following are the requi remenh. 
120 total ~emr,t f'r nedlts or equivalent 
40 st"mP~ter cred1ts or eqUJvalent at the runior-senior level 
15 mester credits actually ta ken m any order at any com-
bination of Board ol Governors untvf'r<it ll'' 
12 semPster credit each lrom soc1al scrence, natural sc1ence 
dnd humamllf'~ gamed in any combination or under any ap-
pro ved mt'thod 
Seled1on or a partJ ular Board of Governors institution to 
\ponsor the d t>gree 
A " C averagl' upon 11raduat1on 
Student ent<-rinl( the Board ot .overnors Degree Program at 
Governor< rate are el1g1ble for adnm~ion it they have completed at 
lt'asl 6(1 semesrer hours (or the equivalent, which may include 
credn s b,Hed on non-academic learnlnR experiences). 
Addttronal rnl ormatron mav be obta ined from the BOG Degree 
Program Office. Applicants for this program must have the rnor-
dmaror's approval pnor to •ubmi<\ion of their application form<. 
Prr:Upt>rtive sruder.ts who hdve not compiN ed &0 semester hours o f 
collt>ge work , and who art> applying to r .1dm• 10n on the basis of 
'r.-dn~ lor non· acddt>mrc learning e~perienCE'\ should contact the 
BOG off1cl' at I <Ht b month~ before their d w ed admission date. 
THE "5%H PROGRAM 
Govl'rno,..; <;rate Univl'r~ity r .. roRnr7r-$ the fac-t that many Univer-
\IIY ~tudent< are m.uurt:> and bnng a wealth of experience to the 
academrc arPna The oiver,ity 11rants credit for prior IL•arning ex-
P!'rience< to a hmnt'd number nf Wf'll·quahfied students to be used 
for adm1' •on~ purpo<E'' or for credit toward an academic degree. 
An a\\umption IS macle that 'nme students may acquire com-
flPtenctt>\ by nonacadPmrc mt>an< that is, through work, noncredit 
m-~f>rvicP rrainin.: and, or rhrough a variety of learning experience5, 
and that thf><P comp<•tenrre• are relevant , useful, and verifiable. 
Tht> Board or Gnvernors ha< g•ven permission to the L'n~versity to 
prov1de credrt tor nonacademic h•arning to 5 percent of the total 
l'nrollm nt 
To 101t1ate th£> proce~ the studl'nt contacts an Admissions Coun-
lor if ~he/he i' applying for adm"~•on, or her/his advis.-.r if ap-
phcat~on '' bemg m11de for cred• toward a degree. An assessment 
f~ of S25 i~ char11ed Thr• gathering of necessary documents and the 
study and a~~ ~mt>nr of tht· xpe11encE's by f aculty are otten t rmP· 
consum•ng. Theretor • students should hegm thE' proce•~ three or 
four months bNorr> adm• ~ ·on • dc>med or before graduation, if thE' 
cred•t r\ to be u<t•d f Jr compl ring graduation requirements. 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION AND 
CAREER PLANNING 
The CooperatiVe> Educat ion Program is a means chosen by the 
t acuity of Governors State Unrverstty to allow students to mcrea t' 
rhe drmensron of the1r learning by combining their on-campu 
studies with a placement in the field. This enables them to try out a 
vocat ron . explore a new " tuation . o r simply engage in communrty 
Sl'rvict> as a cilrzen The \ tudents earn credit toward their degree for 
the co-op term . These c:o-op terms are arranged with the prof t>)<ors 
of ( ooperative Educa110n who are loc.ated in t'ach of rhe \t'veral 
Colleges It rs thE' bt>l ief of thE' faculty that this comb1nat1on of on · 
campus study 10 the d assroom and o tt -campus engagemPnt in 
\OCrety produces an e cPilence in education wh•ch cannot tw 
ac:htt'ved by Plther of rhe means alone 
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By use of the co-op mode of educat•on, the student and the 
Un1versitv may take advantage of the enormous teaching potential 
of the Ch•cago area, and beyond. Thi) i~ accomptr~hed by co-
operattvC! relationships which g1ve thP Un1ver;1ty access to the 
facilities of an enormou) variety of enterprise~ and agenc1e~ It also 
allow Governors State to take advantage of the knowledge and 
skills of a very large number of individuals who are working In the 
agencies and enterprises who join the University in this coopenttive 
relation~hip . This first tla'>s teo.H htng by pra! t•t«>ni.'rs in rhP ll!·lcl 
Jdds a ( Oil)td rdblr• dimr•n,ion to tht> t(•achrng w11hm th<' l ntwr-
srt~ w,l ll<. By this m~>iln' the stud nt 1 o.~ble to li\1-t advant,l~l' nt tht 
mo't up·to-dati.' faul ll ir• .md techniqur·' in the whole produtl•vt: 
cum piP~ of the soclt•ty . He i~ thPn o~ble to rntt•gratt· th is t'"<Jl(,ience• 
with hi~ tud t s w•thrn he Univeristy. 
For the co-op term the students may, with the professor of 
Cooperative Education in their College, arrange a new experience 
which allows them to explore an unknown situation, or otherw1 e 
make a shift in emphasis and employment . Another atternativP rs to 
take an interval in their continuinR employment, if they are work tng 
full-time, and use it for an in-depth study of thf.' situat•on to which 
thev already havp access. In an., t.J~• , rl* CoopN ative Educat1~1n 
exp~rience is part of the UnivE'rsity's devrct> for brtngmg tug~<lh r the 
complexities ·and resources of the whole community with tho~e crl 
the Univer~il y , and by counsel with rlv· fatuity wurkrn11 '" 
Cooperative Education to forward the lolrPPI planning o l eath ot 
the students at GSU. 
PLACEMENT 
The University maintains a central Career Planning and 
Placement office which is an integral part of the Cooperatrve 
Education and Career Planning unit. Its function is to be the contact 
point for employers and to provide a helping servrct' for studPnn in 
the preparation of resumes and the maintenance of their credential) 
at the University. It works closely with sen•or and alum01 who are 
interested in employment opportunities and career guidance. Ad 
ditionally, the Placement Office manages requests for part-1 1me and 
summer job opportunities for students who need to earn money to 
defray the cost of their education . A file is maintained in the central 
Placement Office of occupat ional informatK>n, projections of em-
ployment trends and manpower needs for the Chicago area, a well 
as for the rest of the country. Here, a student may find descnptions 
of particular kinds of work and work environments and outlook\ 1n 
occupational areas, as well as specific job descript ions by 
organizations seeking employees. The office also sets up on·campm 
interviews between students and spt>clfic employers and manages 
an occupational census and retrieval systPm based on the requ sts 
of employers and on the information the students turn in as to therr 
long range interests and goals . 
W e encourage all students engaging in the Cooperative I duca11on 
ventur<' ( 1) to learn to 1dent1fy their own p rsonal skills, abtllties 
and resources; (2) to investigate the wide range of opportumr•e' 
provided by the diverse needs of our soctPt'r ; !J) to develop alter-
nat ive plans for market ing their assets in situations which need their 
ab•lit lf'S. The Coo pt'rattve Edu(.ahon faculty believes that 11 is the 
re pons1b1lity of each indiv•dual to integratl• thf' " nrfu:ant 
t'lt•mt•nh ot vot.atton and avr.ca11on •nto a fulhllin" IIPI\On.ll 
hfp \l't'lt• 
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ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS 
Th" Admi~ ron 0111c oord1nalf'\ all adm1 >IOn acll\1111' Tht• 
Otr1c. 0 u,., ~~ ,1nd .,valu. ll' all oH1rtal docum nu lor admi ron 
to th Coli l£f' To ••pedlle adm1 \ion to the L'n1ver • V tuden 
,hould ubmct thl'ir •lPplication and oilrctal tran cript to thl' lid· 
mi i n' OrticP . 
T R cord\ fface 1 the off idal student record dPpo Iter\ tor 
r it\ Wh1le Colleg1al un1u mamtain record of studPnf 
a adl'm1c ach1e t'mt>nt all off icial • t ran ripts must t'mlnate f rom 
h R cord Office 
·co Prnor St tt> l nivPr iiY is not respons1bl for fa I ihed rt•rorrl~ 
Admi$sion • Registration Information 
ADMISSION CRITERIA 
Scudents v.rll be admitted t Co~ernors State Univl'l 1 Y on a first 
comt' . llrH-sNved basis within the programs of the re~pective 
Collegto P r~ons are eligible for admission if they were 1n aood 
)tandrna at the last institution they attended and if they have: 
Und r raduates 
An As,ociate of Arts (AA) or an Associate of Science (A5) 
dearee from an accredited community or junior college; or 
2. At lu st 60 semester or 90 quarter hours of work from an ac· 
rPdrtt'd r ollege or university. community or junior ollf'gP 
with at least a · C' average in at least 60 semester hours or 90 
quartpr hours of the total collegiate hours taken. 
Craduate• 
1 Botchelor's Oegr~ trom n accredited college or uni\Pr· 
s11y· 
2 The University moty also request addct1onal informauon. let-
ters of recommendation, etc. 
further Criteria for BPS graduate students 
Theo following criterra are appl1cable to araduate degree·seek1_ng 
tudents in the College of Buscness and Public Service: 
1 CSU students a·nd students from institutions wh1ch are 
ungraded must subm1t three letters of recommendation; 
2 Students from institutions where grades are issued. and 
whose arade point av~ras.e is below 2. 5 fon. a 4.0 scale) must 
pe 1t1on for admission and in addition, submit three letters o t 
recommendation. If admitted, they w ill be admitted on a 
conduron established by the Colleae of Business and Public 
5ervice 
Cnter a for admissions and candidacy are subject to constant 
r •view and development. As new criteria evolve, students will be 
not1fred bv the Office of Admissions and Records and by he 
Colleges 
Board of Governors Degree Program 
1 A combined total of 60 semester hours or 90 quarter hours of 
academic work from an accredited institution and credit for 
non-ac ademic learning experiences; 
2. It the student has left a university for academic reasons, 
he· she must wait six months before beina admitted to the 
Board ?rogram. 
CREDENTIALS REQUIRED FOR ADMISSION 
Underaraduates: 
O tt rctal tran" rrpt rt't i(•Ctln& all course work rncludina grad('·, 
don prror to reCPipt f a Bachelors degrl'f', the award of a 
Ra hPior dr ret>, all gr.aduare level \\o rk don and sood standrnw 
II' rh Ia t rn tructton attf'nd d 
Graduar"s· 
2 
aver.tw 
2 Offrcr I trotn4utpl 
ac.cro-drt d 10-rr•u lnr'l 
Cr duat•'s 
Off 1c1al ransc:rr~lf\ 
credued inst rtutaon 
Non·d 
Oltu tdl tr. n rapt 'rt·ll ctrng II cour 1 \\f>r~ . i01 l~t~hnt: 11rad 2. 
d• n prior r Cl'ipt of a Bar ht-lor dt•gree. r ht> award of 
Ba lwlor~ dt•gr .. t' all llr,I(Juatl' ll'\el work done, and good tandin 
atthr l,ur 1n,ttturron .utended 
&.ud ot c.o, t-rnori {Undtor&raduatf'\) 
Oria 1 I tr n crrpt r II ctin11 all COUI\t' worh. rnrlurltn II'• do\ 
from 
lrom n 
n C· 
LJndf:r~:raduat~~ mu~t anclucit• th 111teen dollar non-r fundab iE' 
.1pphcat1LJn if'e . Ap~h araon turm lf<!ll cr1pt and fe ~hould 
be addre~'<·d to 
Otrke of Adm• siam and R cords 
Gov~trno" Sra e t..naver u.,. 
Park For ) ! South ll &04&0 
APPLICATION FOR RE-ADMISSION: 
re·.JPI>hcauon and re-adm1 5aon to Governors State University, 
llrtor to resastr.Jtlon is required in the tollowin~t mstances . 
1 II ,, tudent ha not bt·en rrgtstered at C S U. fo r a period of 
more han onE> Tram•• l't · 
2 If a 'itiJdent h.1• rompleted a desree (Bachelor's or Master's) at 
G. L' . and wo h1•1 tor ent ras a gr.tduate student (degree or 
n<1n da>gr e): 
3 lr •tudenr ha~ b l'n adm1trNI a~ o.1 non-degree student and is 
•el-.1ny adrm ion into a degree program. 
APPLICATION AND CREDENTIAL DEADLINES 
O~to~dlllle\ for submission of applications and credentials will be 
established prror to each Tnmester. Information regarding such 
deadlines wtll be available In the schedule for the Trimester. No ap-
phcations or credPnt tCJis w1ll be accepted for that Trimester after the 
•· •abh'h"d dt, dhno• . lh" d adhn•· \ \Ill be approximately three 
\\ •t•l. pnurt o..IPan up re~• tr.tuon 
fR -.; FER<:RWIT 
V. h1 1 the Un"er lly admth 3 'tud •nt he,\he is sent a Certificate of 
Adn!l oe>n wh1ch iorm.IIIv noliluu tht- •t udent of admission, any 
< ndotr m or .tdmo\'tOI1, and of hos her Cl ~ ~igned academtc advoser 
-\ ht' tomt ol .1dm1 \IOn a~ .t degr e seekong student. he 'she wtll 
b"!l'" to pl.tn ht her a adPmtc program and negotiate the transfer 
ol hour . wuh th dS lljnPd Jdvi~E>r . O rdinarily, an undergraduate 
>I 11!.-nt '"II ()mpl •It! bO >em~>l r hours of work on the fresh-
man, ophorncu I· wl , <tnd bO 1•mr t••r hours em th junior/senior 
lo·-.··1 ''' total 120 eme.,ter hours the mtnrmum number of hours 
ro quirt•d for gradu liOn ormalh, thererore, no mar(' than 60 
•·m~ IN h ur "'" tr.Jmter lrom a community college or from a 
frnH•\'I!dr coli •t.' tl dono.> on the frt' hm n'sophomore level. Hours 
eo~rn don the 1unror e11ior h~\el may bE.' considered for transfer . 
tho dt ci•ion os made b\ tho.> Mudent s academic advisor in relation 
to hl• dC.ld"m•c contract which '' developed with the student . 
Cradualf: . 1ud1•nt may I ran ll•r d maximum of eight semester hours 
tm•Md the total ol 32 how • minimum requirements for graduation. 
II •a n lht• d ci ion on tr. "'111r of hours is made by the student's 
.lcad,.mtc advt or tn r('lauon to the ~t udent's academic contract . 
Ar h under rddU,IIl' nd "rdduates mu'l earn a minimum of 24 
unit~ rrum GriH'rnor< talr· Uno,.., rtv tn ord '' to earn a degree from 
.. ~L' llo, rd oi G 1 •rnon SIUdent mu 1 E'arn a minimum of 15 units 
lromCSU 
I Dl\'11)1 t\11/1 D CL RR I{ l..l U\.1 
In all cast's a student's progrCJm will be tailored to personal needs 
and theretore there are no \et curricula and/ or degree programs 
·~tablrJhed lor every student Eilch student will develop his/ her own 
proaram upon adm o~•ion as a degree-seeking student and in con-
ul auon with a colleaiall aculty adviser. 
SPECIAL NOTE 
It " tht· pohcv of Governors State University to afford equal 
pducdtion opporruntlles regardlt' s of sex. religion, race or ethnic 
back11round . Furthermore •I 15 the policy of this University to be 
unmuallv respons•ve to the ind i .. ldua l needs of each and every 
1\Jdl'nt. 
UNIVERSITY TESTING PROGRAM 
r\11 degree- ..,.eking >ludenls may be required to participate in a 
Unl\entv 1es1in11 program and to pay all or part of the cost s o f that 
proKr m t pre~ n undergraduatt• and graduate degrE.>e-seeking 
students mu~t talo.e th£! rf'Quor d e\tl~) before they register for a 
'"' oncl Tnm ~tt•r at the Univ rsuy These tt'st ~ are nor used for 
d .. t 1111onm" ,ulmo. ton~ •hllobtlll~ but are mtended to facilitate 
·udt•nt ad\ •~in • and informatJOil 11a1herrn.c on \tudent charac· 
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tenst ic . Thi\ data v.oll b u ed ror progrc1m rl \el pm •nt . nd plM-
mng 
Registration 
Students wrll not be allowt•d t ll!lll)l!'r '' th , ha no h••en ad· 
m1tted to tht> Un11 er II\ or oi th \ hii' ,, an out >I ndm • lm, n oaf 
obhgat ion to the Uni"ersiry . 
Adma ted students obtain Rego tralton Fmm tram thP oll!.'lol~ 1n 
w hoch they are enro lled. 
Sixteen-week Block full-tome tuden1 1 enmiJ •d lo1 1.! or mrm 
units. 
Eoght-week Block full-ttm studMt 1 l•nroll d for ( r mor umt 
Fee payment ts to be mad at tht> l ome f •••t~i,tr, lion R" •~ r t•on 
will not be accepted without payment . 
A S10 late fee applie• to rudt>nr' who r II"' r i r rl n u11 
registratiOn day. 
Academic Good Standina 
Students are in good standon" \\ht>n lhn h.1 ,. ,.,, • .11! .1dm• 11111 
conditions by the timt• spt•ctHed tn tlwor ,11!• '""lth o•rtrl ro n<l-
either: 
a they h.n P complr•~t•d on•·-ho~lf or , It hnol cur \\ ll h tlw .t.t•.t 
been enroll d m all II'"' •uu< Trrm1·~r••r "h' n lht• r tal or will 
enroiiE.'d fm 1 11> un iH or I '· ur 
b. they h .. , ., complt•h•d lhrJ·t· ·rt•urrh• oi II un1 , r "" c h tl" \ 
ha1. b l'll t'nroflecf durit1j; illl flit' \ iou• lrJJII' II I• o\hl 11th ((llofoll 
unih enrolled tor 1 mort• 1 han Ito lllltl { L 1111, dr(oflp••clrltll "' · r tw 
add-drap perood ot lht> Ulur k do not r uunt '"tho do•t••rru n '' "' 
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FEE SCHEDULE 
Tuition per unit. . 
Activity Fet>' (all studl'nt< l 
Health Insurance Fee•• (full·tlml' 'tudl'nt~) . 
'University Testing fee ·· • 
Student-to-Student Scholarship Fund f ep (optional) 
Audit Fee t 
Parking Fee. 
late Fee***. 
Graduation Fee- BA. 
Graduation Fee - MA 
Installment Payment of Trimester Fees 
ILLINOIS RESIDENT 
Trimester 
S111~ 
1'\ on 
q IKI 
)()() 
2.00 
20.00 
12 00 
10 00 
10 00 
1';.00 
NON ·I LLI NO IS 
RESIDENT t t 
Trimester 
S401l0 
15 OC1 
q 0<1 
'iOO 
l (I(} 
2000 
12 Oil 
10 no 
10 Oil 
1'i 00 
One hundred percent of the following fees must be paid at the beginning of the trimester: activity fee, health insuranct: fee fnr lull-
time students, and student-to-student scholarship fund fee when the students opt to pay. 
Fifty percent of the tuition (registration fee) must be paid at the beginning of the trimester by all students takm~: 12 or morl' unit~ and 
who are not on a scholarship. For all other students, the tuition must be paid in full at the beginning of the trimester. 
The balance of the tuition must be paid by the Friday preceding the beginning of the last block of the trimester. late payment of the 
balancr of the tuition can be made during the first three days of the last block of the trimester. There will be a S10 late fee for proce sonw 
this late payment. 
Funds are used to support student activities. such a~ student newspaper, travel, organization~ culturai PvPn l'. 
Provides major medical coverage for accident and illness. Can be waived if student bnngs Pvldl'nce of PQUI.,.alenr c-owraRI'. 1 
ava ilabiP to part-time student (1Q-11 units for trimpster] and for up to onE' trimester for other part-t iml' student' nr 'tud<'nl~ 
Cdrrying no units. 
Charged one time only 
t Applies to students who do not complete registration by the clean-up registration da~ and to students who do not compl•rt' 
payment of their balance on time. 
t t Plea<E' notE': In-state fees are charged to CSU students who have resided. or whose spouses havE' rt>sided in t htc> 51 .t i P or llllnms tm 
•b months. However. international students with student or temporary visas are chargl'd out-of-statP II'P< 
CltANGt OF SCHEDULE 
A student may make a change in schedule (add, change or drop 
modules) after consultation with his/her adviser. Appropriate forms 
are available in the Colleges. Completed forms must be returned by· 
the student to the Office of Admissions and Records or the change 
area which is located near the main entrance. These forms can be 
turned in from 9:00 to 8:00p.m. Monday to Friday and from 8:30 
a.m. until noon on Saturday. 
Students may drop a module at any time. Adding or changing 
modules, however, takes place only during the first day of an 8-
week block and the next two calendar days of that block. For the 16-
week block, adding or changing of modules takes place only on the 
first day and the next six calendar days of that block. Payment for 
additional units is to be made before the form is processed. Addition 
of units to a module in which the student is already enrolled takes 
place during the days indicated above and also during the 
registration days and first 7 days of the succeeding block. Schedule 
changes for Block 3, Fall or Winter Trimester. are allowed only for 
those students who are enrolled for one or more units in that Block. 
No changes are processed without receipt of payment. 
REGISTRATION RESERVATIONS FOR LATER TRIMESTERS 
Students who do not intend to enroll in modules for a trimesttr 
should contact their advi ers and complete a Registration Form 
rea1sten ng for zero units and also indicating intent to enroll at a 
speci f ied later trimester. Such form' can be sent to the Office of Ad-
miSsions and Records through the campus mail. Students should 
contact Health Services Off1et' 1f they wi~h to continue University 
med1cal insurance coverage during the period (coverage holds for 
up to one trime rer of zero unit E'nrollment]. 
RE-ADMISSION 
Students wishing to sit out more than one trimester should make 
application for re-admiss ion for the Trimester in which they plan to 
re-enroll, using the usual applic._ ;_,n form. 
REFUNDS 
Students who cancel their total registration, or any part thcr .. of. 
during the first ten calendar days after the f im d.Jy of thE' trime<ler 
will be entitled to a full refund of the reg1strat 1on fee cont.erned 
The Student Scholarship fund fee is refundable up to the tenth 
calendar day after the first day of the trimester. 
ADVISERS 
Students should contact their advisers a ~ soon a po<\ible to \PI 
up arrangements for the completion of registrat ion fo rm~ dnd con-
tract (degree] plans. Academic programs at CSU are mor in-
dividualized than those at other colleges and universities Ad vi er 
have copies of the student's applic'ation and tran~rripU ava1lable 
for the advising function. 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
All full-time students are required to pay a health Insurance fi'P 
unless evidence of adequate overage 1s 'ubmilled to the llealth 
Services Office. 
CHANGE OF STUDENT INFORM:.\ TION 
All changes of information (such as name, addre~~ E'Cc.) should 
be dire<.tly and immediately reported to the O ff1rl' of Adm1~sions 
and Records. If addresses are not updatt'd the swdent is respon tble 
if information required is not received. 
Extraordinary Registration Permission (ERP) 
ERP is ne<•ded when a student carri(•\ an 011 rlo.Jd All rudt•nt~ 
are entitled to bt· considered feu ERP Rl' may bt> grantlo!d ac· 
lording to appmpnarco coiiP~ial prucl'durP~ Wuhnut olh•gial ap-
proval, cl ny reRi~trtllion requiring ERP is cancelled 
Overloads or. ur when a <tudent w1,h1·~ to 
a . cil rry any worlr. beyond om· Trinuo~ll'r followin~: iniri.:~l t•nrollmtmt 
(pPrmission of thP coordindtOr h ai">> rt>qu~rt>d) f RP mu~r llf' 11rc1n 
red each Trimestt>r thrn.•,tftt>r untt l work i~ droppc-d 
b •nroll for more thdn 16 un1ts durong an~ Tnmestt>r 
t carry morl' tha n 1& uncompletl'd units from prior Trime~oter-, not 
mrlurfing thr rurrPnt Tnm~tt>r im wh1( h tht' 'rudenr l<t•nrollud 
STUDENT RECORDS 
o gradP ,ue 1\\Ul'd . Tht> Univl'r~ity U\t"i competenrv \ liilt'mPnt\ 
to mdu ollf> <tudenl ach1evPmE'nl \o\ hPn crf>dit " award1•d. a 
\lillt'mPnt ol crE'dot module t ii iP and pNiormanu• objectivE'< i< for-
ward~d tnth • , tudE'nt and t he adv,.~r . If therP '' a delay or an error 
1n rh•• rpcnrrl. tht' Offtce of Admi~~ion~ and Record~ ~hould be con-
tdCit>d ell On(t' 
AI ,, \tudl'nt'• requP\ t the n.venity will ~nd transcript~ of 
hi</her ac.tdPmoc record to other mstotutions or agencies. There is 
no charge lor the f ~rst two transcripts. There is a S2.00 charge for 
•ub\E>QUPnttran\cript 
The studpnt record is confidential. The following, however. is 
con\ldert'd public information : student name, College, program. 
date~ o f pnrollment , degrPes and dates awarded. 
. 
Unlr" authonzed by the studPnt , no other information is released 
to anvont' .. ct>pt to phtlilnthropic or funding organizations spon-
•ormg or \UI'lP()Iting the student and to authorized individuals doing 
rP•~•rch m whoch the idl!ntitie< of students are not made public . 
DEt;REE REQUIREMENTS 
CPnE'ral rPqUirements for grilduation includ 
Complet ion of at IE'a•t 120 units including previous. approved 
rniiP~£· work lor the Bachelor of Arts, and completion of at 
lea<t 12 unot< hPyond the RA fort he Master of Arts 
l MPe!lng all College requirements for the student's academic 
program 
J PiJvml'nl of all Umver~ory flnanodl obligations. 
-1 folln1,1 .m application for ~raduation and paying thE' 
!ltaduallun fee - ordinarily tht• application should bP filpd 
duron~o~ tho• first week of thP tnmester during which thP 
'' udent wi\he• to gr'aduatP 
c; CompiPtoon of 24 unll< at CSU. whether the degrep in 
que\toon i.\ the RA or MA 
GRADUATION 
01plomas are awarded and ordE'red only upon compiPtion of 
dt>gr£·P rE'quirement\. Diploma ordE'rs .UP placE'd only three times a 
yt>.u January, May and August . CommE'ncement ceremonips or-
donaroly take place once a year in July . Students may rent caps and 
gowns. Graduating students will find the University PlacemE'nt Of-
( or~> of great sE'rvice. 
WITHDRAWAL 
Student• with NSDl or other financial obligations •hould contact 
the Off oce of I mo1nnal Aids to compktE' tht' appropriate forms . 
FINANCIAL AIDS 
The O fficE' ol Financial Aids assists in the assessment of financial 
aid el•g•bility of all students who apply Work/study jobs arE' cen-
tra lly handled in th1~ office, as are certain scholarships and other 
type o f tuitio n waivE'rs and award~ . 
Variou5 type~ of fman oal a~\l<tan·ce now available to eligible 
\tudent\ 1ncludt•: 
(1) Supplemental Educational Opportunity {;rant - four years 
of eligtbility of up to S1500 per year for at least a half-time 
und rgradualt' w1th demonstrated exceptional need 
(2) College Work-Study Program - hourlv wag for u[lto lll. m 
cepuono~lly 40, hours lll.'r WPI'k t•mpln\ment ill puhlot (ln-
cludmg CSUJ and non-prof it dllencle\, lor ar l•·a~t halt time 
~tudenh in fin.tnetal ntot-d 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
lll) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
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National Direct Student Loan - ( nlant ial need i~ a cnrer.'on 
for these loans of up to S1500 pE'r ypa r tor at least ha iH1me 
students, to be repaid within 10 years of completion of 
education or ser~IC(' (military, VISTA, Peace Corps) at 1% m-
tere t o n unpa1d balance• 
Law Enforcement Education Program - grants .uc ava1lahl 
to law enfortemrnt per•cmnrl .11 up to S150 per ~e~qon. 
Veterans Administration (G .I. Bill) - monthly income for up 
to four years for vt>tNilns who havp served more than Sl~ 
month~. amount determined by dependents and whe ther lull 
-or part-time e nrolled 
Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award - up 
to four years of tuition for eligible half-time undergraduate 
Illinois residents 
Illinois Military Scholarship - four talendar years ol 
eligibility for tuition for veterans who rP\ided in Illinois pnor 
to ~ervoce , and who n•turnf'CI to Illinois 1mmE'diately 
following an honorable discharge aftPr at least one y~·ar of 
srrvicC'. 
Illinois {;uaranteed Loan Program - eli11ible stuO.,nt~ mav 
borrow up to S2500 per year for educational expenses, to be 
repaird at 7% simple interest over a live-year period begin-
ning one year after full-time enrollment ends 
Illinois General Assembly Tuition Waiver - applicat•ons 
processed by state SPnators' and Representatives' offices in 
residence legislative d1strict. 
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation - tuition scholar-
ship and partial support for books and living expen\e), ctp-
plication processed by state DVR office. 
Adull and Special Education Scholarship - tuit ion waivE'rs 
for eligibll' studPnts specializin11 in adult and spe 1al 
education . 
College Entrance Examination Board Scholarship -
scholarship available to minority students currently at com· 
munity colleges. but who intend to transfer to a senior in· 
stitution 
(13) GSU Institutional Tuition Waiver - av.ulabiP to : 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18: 
(19) 
a. 5% of University enrollment. usually for one year only, tor 
all financially disadvantaged students 
b 1% of University enrollment. ba~d on financial nt"t.-d, for 
foreign students 
c . up to 70 students per year, on the basis of extra-curr1cular 
talent (in athletics, and recreation, leadership and w rvoce, 
communication arts, and creative, fine and performing art\, 
not restricted to thosE' in financial nPt>d 
GSU Short-Term Loan - (oan• of up to S lOO; to bE' rE'paid 
within two months at 8% simple intpr!"st . for degree-seek ing 
students in temporary financial duress \;\'ho have earned at 
least 6 Units of credit at CSU 
GSU Emergency fund - awards of fup to S1<;(J for f'X· 
Ct>ptional circumstantes, for student~ who (·ould not ton-
tinuE' to attl'nd CSU without such assi•tanc(• . 
Or. Charles E. {;avin Memorial foundation Scholarship -
awarded to students on the basis ot their service to mankind, 
as judged by prior voluntary experiences of applicant 
Student-to-Student Scholarship - up tu S1000 per atadE'mit. 
year of monies donated by CSU students and matc hed by 
state funds . available to full-time tllinois-residmg un-
dergraduate student~ in financial need 
Institutional Part-Time Job - hmtted ruJmb1·r' o f th '" arl' 
available to students with specoal sk ills and experiencP in 
needed areas 
Cooperative Education - lumh•cl Coop hi •·:.pt·lll•nc ,., arc• 
available at the Univer,lty, all of which art> coord1ndiE'U 
through the University' Cooperat.ve Education O ff1ce 
- - --- - --- --- - ·-
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(20) American Logistics Association Scholarship - lor oln 
academic year; is a full tuition wa iVI'r or ~tipend award cl to 
the student who demonslratrs th ahtllly and dP~ i rf' to l'n!l•r 
into an arPa in the lo~isti{ .11 t tt•lrl. I o r • n teria for <>li ~•h•hty 
contact the Oft •re of Fmanttd l Aid 
(21) The BEOG (Basic Educational Opportunity Grant) program is 
also available at CSU 
Servicemen's Opportunity College 
Gnvernors Stat•• UnivNsity is ,1ffili.ttt'd with th•• S•·rvi< t•nu·n ·., 
Opportunity College. The service student will be registered in C S.U. 
as a regularized student and, therefore, is expected to meet all the 
requirements of G S.U. and of the College responsible for the area 
of emphasis indicated by the prospective student. 
The entrance requirements of the Univer~ity pertain to ser· 
vicemen interested in completing the baccalaurt'3te: an A .A. or A S. 
degree or sixty (60) hours of C average college credit. The ser· 
vicemen must develop a contract or program of study with an ad-
visor in the area of his interest or with the G S.U. counselor to ser-
vicemen acting as the liaison for the service personnel. 
The servicemen are required to register for a mmimum of 24 hours 
of residence study at G.S.U. This requirement , however, can be 
fulfilled by any academic work taken through G S.U, including in-
dependent study, field work, etc. 
Air Force ROTC Program 
Students at Governors State University can enroll in the Air Force 
ROTC program through a "Cross-Town" agreement between Gover-
nors State University, Illinois Institute of Technology, and Air Force 
ROTC Det 195. Air Force Aerospace Studies are available to un-
dergraduate and graduate students with at least two years of full-
time study remaining. Interested and qualified men and women may 
earn commissions as Second Lieutenants in the U.S. Air Force upon 
graduation and completion of Air Force ROTC. Scholarships (paying 
full tuition and fees, all textbook costs, and S100 monthly sub-
sistence allowance) are available to both graduate and un-
dergraduate students. Those cadets qualified and selecting pilot 
trainmg will receive 25 hours of free flying time during their last year 
in t he program. 
Credits earned through the Air Force ROTC program will be 
evaluated for application toward a GSU degree within the 
guidelines of the studenc's study plan and the relevancy of com-
petenctes attained to the student's degree requirements. The cour-
ses In the program are taught on the campus of the Illinois Institute 
of Technology. 
The two-year program consists of one paid six-week summer field 
training encampment and the four-semester Professional Officers 
Course (POC). Participants are selected from qualified volunteer ap-
plicants. Application for the program should be made no later than 
the month of March prior to GSU enrollment in the fall. All suc-
cessful applicants will be required to complete the six-week summer 
f ield training before enrollment in the Fall TrimP~tPr. Additional in-
format ton about this program may be obtained from the 
Department of Aerospace Studies 
AFROTC Detachment 195 (AU) 
I ll ino is Institute of Technology 
Chtcago, Illinois 60616 
STUDENT SERVICES 
Studt>nt Service~ provide backu p and §upplementary support to 
tht> nivt-r •ty ' \ ac:: ademtc effort\ by developing and implementtng 
programs which meet the basic human needs of the CSU st udent. 
The development of the total person is the ph tlosophy which guides 
Student Services. Brief descriptions of some of tht> service provided 
follow. 
Counseling The purposes of the counseling services are: (1) to 
provide counseling and testing service to individuals, (2) to provide 
developmental guidance for individuals; (3) to conduct studie per-
tinent to counseling processes. 
Student Activities The Student Act iv tt ies Program mf't'ts the 
'>m ial lifl'/extracurricular needs of thE' GSU stud nt Elt'ments that 
make up the total activity package are: entertainment . lerture 
series, film medta series, student trips, educa tional awa rene~s 
workshops, student orientation, clubs and organizations, and free 
student typing. 
Health Services The· main focus of Health Services is preven-
tion/education. Programs and referrals are aimed at maintaining 
good health. Examples of the services provided: counsel ing on birth 
control methods, V.D. 1esting, physica ls, cancer screening, hearing 
and visual screening, immunization for communicable diseases, lab 
tests and x-rays, comprehensive first aid, dispensing of medication, 
screening and counseling for sickle-cell anemia, well -baby clinic in 
conjunction with the Child Care Center, clinics, workshops and 
referrals on dental education and prevention. 
All students are required to pay a health insurance fee unless 
evidence of adeQuate coverage is submitted to the Health Services 
Office. 
Child Care It is the intent of the Child Care Center to promote 
each child's physical, social, intellectual, emotional, and creative 
growth while providing a warm and accepting living atmosphere 
The Center provides services for childrt>n three to twelve year\ o f 
age and is open from 8:00a.m . through 11 00 p m. The fpp \ hPdult.> 
is prorated based on family income 
Transportation Transportation to and from the University is 
basically the responsibility of the student. However, there is a tem-
porary shuttle service to and from the nearby lllinots Central Gulf 
railroad station at Richton Park. It operates from 8 00 a m . to 10 30 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 
I. D. Cards I. D. cards are available from the Office of Student 
Services. These C" ards are required to tak e books and matl!ria ls from 
the Learning Re\ource Center. 
Veterans Administration (G.I. Bill) The C I . Btll pr<wtdes a 
monthly in nme for up to four years fo r veterans who hav 
\torvt>d more than \IX mon rh~. the <~mount o f whr( h r determtnPd by 
the number o f dePE'ndent and whether the veteran is enrolled lull-
time or part-ttrnt• . For a s r~tance wtth chec.k problems, V A fd 
ucat tonal Loan,, dependent chanae~. Cel1ificdtion ol Enrollmenr 
)thool tran t~rs, progr.1m hanw .. ~ ,tddrl'ss thange , mtllldl'r 
~cholar\lllfl•. tuton.JI a~\i>ldnt" o1nd V o\ Wf>rk·,tud\ pr gram \tu 
tlt'nl\ Old\ lOntact tht• Otfttt ul t'tl' rolll Al!aar, 
Otl-.o·r 1'1\ ir o ' I''"' tdo•d h\ tudo•nt .. rvu •· h11u '"'- in-
twm~t""' rro•t•lolkt•r-, lo't and lounrl. 
1\ turlt•nt Se rvau•' dvr"tr'r (llmmittf'f' ( SA<. ) rnclud1·~ two e h·c· 
l<"fl studt'n l rt>prt•,Pnlatt~t"l I rom t'at h ( n ll<'ij<' .md makes rf!t unt· 
mf'ndo~ttOrh th.l! lf'olll 1<1 tht' o•Xpf'nditure n f .111 Studtmt Aclt\ aty 
monw' roll .. ttt't..llrorn \tudo·nt' I .ttl mdtn~ to Sto~te laws) . 
Campus Ministries Council 
Th<' amtJus Mon1~triP< <. uuncil, organized during GSU's first full 
vear ot Opt'ration, IS supported a nd d irf't:~Pd by eight religious 
denomonatrons. The Counul a ff iJTlls that study about religion and 
reltgaou' value i valid and \lgnifitant withtn the life of the Univer-
oty 
The ounc1l 'POn~ors prolt'\\IQnal and volunteel' representatives 
on tctmpu\ who'e .:oal 1< nut to impow values or beliefs from out-
\ldt' the r·ducational communoty hut to help llrat . examine and 
'upport the tntero>~h and concerns of students, faculty and staff 
w1thon th llntvt'r it\. 
The Lounc1l foster< the tnlf'gruv or md1vidu.d and group religrous 
commumPnts. It< mt>mbership i' open to all t radtttnn . old and new. 
II m<~mtains indere>ndl'nt votr • otnd c11 linn )im e It pays for its own 
opt>rarion and recl'ivl'~ no Univl.'r tl\' or tatto funds. 
Activities Tho ( o101JIU' :l.loni't rio·' Count 1l offf'" LIIOlJit'lt•nt a nd 
trmfodt•nto.tl t oun"•lrn.: on ll'hl:lou• mo~ tt l'r' ilnd on any subt• t t or 
'"UI' uf 1 onu•rn to rudt·nt~ loH ull \ or ~tc11f Rt·Kulitr hour\ dtt' 
fl<l\lt•d in till' Studi•Ot 1'1\ llt' olfl'd olltd \(JI'l ial appomtnwnt< ill th<' 
lonv •ntl'lll" or tht• <tudt•nt 
f.1ch Wt"dnesdo~y a t noon tht> Counctl spon<ors " Theology for 
lunch' on rampu , an informal c<>nversation led by community and 
un1vl'r II\ re<ourcr· people on personal, social and religious tht•mes 
I ht ( nundl .tl<o spon~ors '" ,,,i1mal w<•f'kt'nd ••·minar' and 
rt•tro·,lh ,,, uppmtunitit•s for anquiry and r<•flf'<-tion Tht•<l' l'\t·nt' a n· 
upt•n tn ,til with no ro•ligiou' affillollion rf'<ruirt><l h r amplwcl Tht•Ol<'' 
hot\t' •ntludt·d ltl->o ·roll iun. blatk whil!• rd,llion<hips, th<• arh. 
Membership t\t Jllt'<t•nt thl' do·nnmon.uann' lo\ tlh lllfnlbf'f'ilip in 
tho· ( olnlflU Mtnl'tfll'' C lllHlt il oltt· t\\\OIIollt•d Ri!hbl\ o f t h1• S0111h 
Suhurb~. I tr<t lhurt h nl ( hro'\t 'ar h•ntt'l. I f"''"P•l l Dam t·<<· of 
( lm •'1.1" nl.11 ~h.1wl.. Pr<·,bytt- ry, luthPr.m tud<•nt f-oundation. 
Ruman < .uholit ll1w .. ,,. ,,f l11l1t'! ntll'cl M<·throd ist Chunh. and 
rht•l'nllt"d '-'1inl'ltrt·' ullltt:lwr I du< ,11 ion 
Community Relations On•· nl tht matur I uti( tion' of tho· ( .unpu' 
Min a lrtl' (. (IUJl( al i\ tnlnuld ollldat Ilona I hmh;t•\ lwt.\1 I'll th<· l ' 01 \1 I 
'II\ :.ml rh,. rt ·lot:utu l'llnr- uf tit• r nrnmunit\ 1 ho· t ounr ol " t·k~ to 
bun,~: P"'-"'" .ond gruup' tro 111 rho r o mmurllt\ into hc•lpful <unta< t 
1\ ath htKhl r t·dJ.ot .a linn .b uffo·rt•d .tt C, l' And"' at I l'<jUotl \l'fii•U'II' '" 
It " •• ~,to hrinll th<· Unl\f•hliV int• rno·,tnlngltol t•>.t h.IOIII' with oll111 
'1'1\ tt,. ur I""''"'' rn th<• rnntmunll\ whn h.w tho · ( 1111111 ol , <on< r•rn 
turf otrlllJ.: ~;r<mlh ttnd the• qu.llit~ of hutn.m loio· 
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Area Service Center 
For Educaton o f Gifted Children 
ThE' rol ol thf' Arf'a Service Center for Educators of Gifted 
Chtld r n ~~ to ass!'t local gifted reimbursement school districts in 
df'velopmg programs to meet the needs of gifted (above average) 
students 
The Area Service- Crnter covt>rs four counties of the State's 
Region 1-South : the ~outhern half of Cook County and all of Will , 
(.;rundy, and Kankakee counties. 
Tht· functions as~umed by the Area Service Center in fulfilling its 
role include assE"•sment of needs, developing programs and ap· 
propriate currtc ular e~tpen •nces, and effecting attitudinal changes 
through workshop aLit"ttif'~ in-~ervke education, consultant< . and 
program and curriculum dt'velopmenl. These individualized 
programs are totilored to meet the needs of the students who are gif-
ted in one or more of the following six areas of talent focused on in 
the Illinois Program· 
(1) General lntellc•c tual Ability 
(2) Specifac Ar adt>mic Abil it\ 
(3) leadership Talent 
(4) Creativt> Thinking & Potential 
(5) P<ychomotor Talent' 
(6) Visual & Performing ArU. 
Because gtfted children exist withm all levels of society, within all 
racial and ethn ic groups, and because they come from every kind of 
home, <1 st.1tP plan must ta~t> into account the variety of ways in 
wh tch mnovataon orcurs an \thools, and must expand the range of 
possibilttn.•< opt>n to In< al dt\lrrct ~ in providing for their gifted 
1 holdren . The Area SPrvoce Center operating on-site with teachers, 
kads. and administrators, makes it poss!ble for these needs to be 
met 
Thto o mmunity is invited to Vl'l! the colorful and lively campus 
off1ce lm.ated on the F-Balconv at Governor State Universitv. 
I 
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THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
AND PUBLIC SERVICE 
Philosophy 
The College of Busme-u and Public SPrv1ce is one of four Colleges 
compr tsmg Governors State University. Its primary mission is the 
education of students for the future- preparing them for leadership 
and repons1billty 1n buslneu, industry, public service, and 
tt>ach1n11 - bv ••mphasizing preparation in admm1,trative <.c ience 
through the- stud't or pol1t1Cal, or1al. ilnd e-conomic organ1zat100). 
One of " menca·s greatest needs. wt!hin its economic and 
political organlzauons, 1S for people who are educated to develop 
management-administrative-entrepreneurial potential. The greatest 
need of all 1s for people who can manage change . This ability has 
become the f~rst condition of leadership, not only in business and 
aovernment, but m every organ1zed endeavor in our society. In or-
der to preclude the Busines~ and Public Service students from rapid 
obv'IIP~cencj' and m<~k t~wm l'fl ct1ve managers of change, the 
behavioral sriencP~ . organizat ional theory, and quantitative areas 
are streossf'd, pmphas1s 1 pl.tc don understanding of the public and 
pnvate \ectors rather than upon current business and governmental 
practices and techmques 
The region served by the University is one of the largest and most 
dynam1c urban t•uburban complexP~ in the world. Hence. we be· 
l11'-'o<e that one ot our ma1or responsibilities is to make certain 
that our students are capable of developing goals and problem-
solving abil1ties to meet the changes produced by rapid economic 
and populat1on growth 
Our College IS ftrmly committed to the development of effective 
change agents 1n the studv of admmistratlve science. The College of 
Busmess and Public Service will cooperate with all other Collegial 
units in order to produce citizpns who will be effectively functional 
in bringing about an environment which is worthy of our culture 
now and in the future. 
As an 1nstitut1on committed to serve an urban/suburban, com-
muter-student group, we are conscious of the responsibility to 
enhance opportu01t1es that must be afforded to the middle and 
lower-income groups, beong aware of the positive economic and 
soc1al beneilts that our society will derive. 
As an upper-d1vil•on College, and one offering graduate work, we 
utlhze business and puhhr ~· ctor units available in our region as 
laboratories and cent11rs tor research. 
Finallv, if we are to develop functional citi1.ens who will continue 
ro produc th!• cultural benet it ~ ot our society, we are comm111Pd to 
involve student~ tn the learnin11 p rocess so that as faculty we wdl 
b come duector or encourager. of learnmg. 
Objectives of the Coll11ge 
The basic object1ves ot the Collep.e are to provide learning ex-
periences designed to enable students compleung a program to: 
(1) Quallh for nw aninfi(ful po ot1on• in bu·ine ~. business 
education, and publ ic career service 
12) Attain an understanding of admmistrative science theory and 
practice in suffic•ent depth to apply such knowledge ef-
fectively in a vocational capacity 
(l} Acquirli' sk1lls and experti\e in developing and 1mplemenuna 
solutions to problems related to the administrative funttions or 
purpos•ve human oraa01zations · 
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(4) Formulate attitudes which will facilitate the selection .snd at-
tainment of career and life goals mutually beneficial to thE-m 
and mankind 
(S) Develop a knowledge of the basic business and government.sl 
functions and provide opportunities for continued stud\' tn 
several Areas of Emphasis 
(6) Develop an ability in identifying business and pubhc sector 
problems, obtain relevant information, formulate and te~t 
alternatives, and select and implement decisions 
(7) Increase their capacity fQr a rapid and appropriate adjustment 
to the rapidly-changing conditions of our society 
(8) Enlarge their understanding of the political. soc1al . and 
eronomic organizations and develop a sense of personitl 
n ponsibilities in order to meet the indu~t11c1 l .md ou\int· ' 
needs of their community 
In order to accomplish the stated objectives ot Governors St te 
University, the College of Business and Publ ic Service places it 
priority on the study of our environment in its totality 10 (•nhatnol 
the worthiness of each individual, particularly if we wish to Olitin 
tain such an ideal in the future world where fle1tibility mu t becoml.' 
a priority factor in each individual's career and citizen's activ1fle\. 
Collegial Professional Activities 
The professors of the College participate in numerous 
professional activities such as : 
AmPm:an Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Bu iness 
Illinois Constitutional Convention 
Iron and Steel Institute 
leland Rayson lecture Series 
Natoonal Broadcasting Company· Kaleido rope 
of the Political Economy 
National Association of Accountants 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
Security Analyst Association 
Several Political Campaigns 
State of Illinois Bilingual Program 
Washington Fellowship through the National 
Association of Schools o f Public Affairs 
and Administration 
The above activities enhance the College's ability to acholi'vt' the 
Collegial and University objectives as established by the Board of 
Governors of State Universities and Colleges. 
Degree Expectations 
Students who have earned the degree of Bachelor of Busin11ss and 
Public St>r11 oce should have the minimum competencies to: 
' 1} Demonstrate that they can provide the needed leadership for c1 
rb.tn111ng ~nriety. presently and in the future. by takin11 an J• • 
111. rule in community projects 
[2) 0 vf'lop a rese-arch project in any f ield of endeavor relat d tu 
government, busmes . or labor 
(3) Demonstrate the understanding and applicability of the con-
cepts of human and civil justice 
(4) Demonstrate that they have acquired the proft>s~oona l sk11f '" 
~rc h il QUill1ty cH to he ablt> to continul' . if thE" \ n, hV< ,. lh< 11 
formal education at the nt>llt hiaher level in th so~~mP f1eld 
without s•gnlflcant handicap 
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t5) I nd1r .Jil' thPar undentanding of the intricate interrelationships 
and s ructur~ of the many governmental units 
(&) Demon Irate th tr under\tanding of the uniqueness of the 
American enterprl e system through their involvement therein 
(7) Demonstr.JtP the1r understand10g and use of literature and 
other re~ources &ermane to their area of expertise 
(81 Df'mon trate thl' application of their skills to the benefit of the 
environment b~ engaging in interdisciplinary and intercollege 
projects 
(9) Jnd1cate their understanding of socio-political implications 
germane to the various disciplines in Business and Public Ser-
vice 
l 10) 0<-mon•trate 10 depth understanding of the structure of 
J..nowlPdJ:e in at least one of the following: Accounting, Ad-
nun"tratlw Scienr f' Org.m ization of Personnel, Marketing 
Org.mi/a!luns, Office Admmistration, Career Public Service, 
lntrrnat 1nnal Business Economics, FinancE', and Business 
Fducation 
fll l Dt•mnn rrat P their understanding of the functions and th ·my 
of organizations 
BPS PROGRAM OFFERINGS 
The Instructional Programs in the College of Business and Public 
Service are directly related to meeting the human needs created by 
a h1ghly df'veloped, industrialized society. The Programs are struc-
turt>d to meet manpower demands created by a dynamic, changing 
O<.IPty. 
Manpower needs are not only demonstrated in private industry 
but also in the field of government service. The College has created 
a r ro"ram prov1d1ng for career public service education, and in that 
v...sy ht•lp r cruit and tra in professional people needed in local, ur-
h,m . .Jnd llO"•rnmental unit l or the non·profit organizational units, 
t• ~ Cummunitv Services. Red (ross, Social Endeavor Enterprises. 
•IC. 
Empham will be placed on efforts to recruit minority students to 
enter lo<.al business and public service professions and to indicate 
that theSl' are rewarding professions. 
The advance of technology 1n the past century has brought with it 
increa~10g asp1rat10ns for a better lifE' of health, decency, and 5elf-
respect for all. The In truwonal Programs of the College have been 
de.,e lop~d to help create a new competf'nce for the achievement of 
the5E' asptrations, thereby Improving the quality of life of each in-
dividual. 
It IS our hope that the community environment will be improved 
through the continual engagement o f the facuhy and students in 
community service through 1nstruct1onal, curncular, basic. and ap-
plied research relating to societal needs. 
Programs are offered whteh lead to BA and MA degrees in 
Business AdmiOI\Irat ion, Urban Teacher Education, and Public 
Service. They are pl.snn d to meet the nE'~S of stud nts who have 
c"ompleted two years of Collegial work in the appropr1at areas. 
In order to insure broad training for life-long career development, 
all students will have a common foundation emphasizing ad· 
ministrative science and organizat1onalleadership. 
Basic core competencies include learning module components in 
mathematics, management, finance, marketing, economrcs . 
business policy, and a Cooper.lllvt> Educdt ion Experience 
The students then select optional concentrations from a sup-
plementary core consisting of learnmg modules in their Area of In-
terest as identified in the suggested curricula guide~ of the various 
Areas of Emphasis. Thus, students 10 the College develop certain 
common competencies at the same time they engage themselves in 
those supplementary core module components germane to their 
specific fields of specializatiOn. Theseo are selected in consultat ion 
with their advisers. 
Learning module components in all Instructional Programs are 
faculty-student formulated, issue-oriented, interdiSCiplinary, and 
flexible. Some learning modules are designed to encourage in-
dependent, self-guided, self-paced student participation. A portron 
of an Instructional Program may in.,olve experiential learning ex-
pPnl'nces such as in-service project\ and field oriented communlly 
service projects-cooperative education- jointly pursued with 
business, industrial , and governmental agencies and educational In-
stitutions. 
This is in keeping with the Ano1rd of Higher Education's state-
ments on new types of emerg1n1; in tiiUIIOn\ In llltnol\ "Nerded 
the collegiate complex are at least a few inst itutions which em-
phasize the application of knowledge rather than focusing on 
development of new knowh·cl~:<' Thf' BocHd goeos on to sa y that the 
University should Pxpect to • dissemin.tle knowl dge, to fmd in-
novate ways in wh1ch knowled11~· may lw applted to aov rnment.sl 
and business problems, and to emphasrLI' mstruct iOn appli~ rather 
than basic research. and the prep.1ration of cullege reoachers 
~specially for colleges and privatE' instHullons " 
Each learning module includes stated goals and objectives which 
can be measured in terms of student performance and com-
petencies. Once these stated goals and object 1ves have been 
achieved. the student can proceed to other learnmg modules. 
Eligibility for the Bachelor or Arts in Business and Public Service 
Degree is determined by satisfactory completion of pre\t~ous l y 
al:fl'l'cl upon JIU.t l , and objecllves 
Procedures in The College of Business and Public 
Service 
ADMISSION 
Admission to the College begins with an application (either un-
dergraduate or graduate) submitted to the Office of Admissions and 
Record• Refor dn apphc.<~ rum can be processed. the official tran-
scripts should be submitted to this Office. 
Admission at the undergraduate' level is dependent upon the com-
pletion of an Assoclatr of Arts or Science Degree from an ac-
credited community or 1unior college . or completion of at least 60 
semester credit hours of "C" average work from an accredited ln-
5lltuuon. The completed 60 hours need not be in business or publ ic 
serv1Ct' related courses. Tho\e andlvaduals w11h le\~ than 60 seme,ter 
hours (memmum 54 hours) or les than a 2.0 gradt> pomt avt>rage 
may petition for admi sion. Students with extensave life expf'riPnc 
m4\ apply tor adm1~ 1011 b~ pt'IIIIOn (plt•a P t•l' lnformCJttOn on th•· 
BOG Program) 
Graduate admission is dependent upon the completion of d 
bMhelor degree irom ,,n a rPdit d in,titution. 11enPrally w1tl> <' 
2.5 cumulative grade point average. Graduate students admtltE'd to 
the Graduate Business Admim tration and Business Education 
Programs arf' expectt'd to take the Graduate Management Ad-
mi\ sion Test (GMA TJ Those ~tudent) admitted to the Public Service 
Program are e~pected to take the Graduate Record. 
After the Offrce of Admassaons and Records has accumulated all 
the necessary documents, a student's application is processed. The 
student is notified of admi sian by a Certificate of Admission. which 
indicates the studem's acadf'mic program, adviser (faculty mem-
ber), and any condrt10ns of admtssion. After being notified of ad-
mrsslon, students ~hould contact their academic adviser to prepare 
a Program of Study. 
Conditional Admission There are several types of conditional ad-
rna ~•om . ThP Othce of Admissions and Records imposes conditions 
on studf'nts tor mcomplete credentials. particularly the nef'd for of-
flcaal transcripts . The' condit1on' are removed by the Offict' of Ad-
mos 10n\ and Record~ The Collt>gf' rna\ al\o impose conditions on 
admission . 
Undergraduate conditional admissions are restricted to petition 
cases. In the undergraduate program, there are four instances where 
petitiOns are required and Collegial conditions may be imposed: (1) 
less than 60 semester hours of credit (minimum 54 hours), (2) grade 
poont averagt' of le ~ than a 2 0 1 l) student~ admittf'd from non-
accrl'dot t'd s hooh (4 1 select studt•nts admitted undPr the FivE' Per· 
ff'nt Program w ith l(ton~'" lrfp ellpE'ftl.'ftft' Th<'~P undergraduate 
<ond1110n are (ll'ared by the Collrg1• when the condition(s) of ad-
m•~s•on hdVP b<'Pn ml"l 
Graduate conditional admissions are imposed by the College. 
Conditions of admossoon are 1mposed on potential graduate students 
wh!'n (1)the1r undt'rgradutilte grade point avNclgl' IS less than a 2.5 
{a petition and three leu..r• n f recommendation art> also requirPd l 
(2) students from a non-graded school do not meet admission 
criteria. and (3) their bachelor's degret' ts from a non-accredited 
\chool Upon mPt'tmg the condlrlon\ or admo •ion. the College will 
remove the condHoon( ) 
For \tudenr• who do not me •t the condotron~ of their admission, 
sanctions w oll be imposed. tn most cases if conditioM of admo\\IOO 
ar not met within thP statPd time period. students will not be p r-
mrtt.-d to rcl!isu~r tor d.1 '"->· 
Non-Degree Students "'on · De~;rt•l· 'tutlents may be one of two 
t~pes. n:8ulo~r or $p.,cat~l Regui.Jr No n-Degree ~tudenh are thOSI' 
who an m t the normal admr\•ions requirements but who do O()t 
intend to \'oiOrk tow.ud a degrt> or do not know which degref· may be 
appropraate ior tht>m Another typE' of Non-Degree studt>nt 1\ thf' ln-
dl'vidual who wa\he' ro tdl..t> only tlllt o r two moduli'~ \ pec1al Non 
Degre rudt>nt ar tho I' who do not meet normc1l admission' 
rt-quirement~ but WI h to piHIIC!pdtP on .1 conft-rt-nc m program lor 
wh1rh rredrtr grant d Thl\· 1~1)(> ('Pt·CiaiJ nl on D •greeadma •on 
is good for one T r1mester only and l ht: crpd1t~ P<trned .lnno t be ,tfl· 
ph d toward .uJm1~S1on to Covvrnor"> 'it .11e L;n"· "'tY The cr<'dll, 
are held on a bdnk · lor tl1e ~rud••nl untol 1h1• 'tudent .aLh"'~"' 
runaor-level \tatu\. 
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ProRrt!s~ion from Undergraduate to Graduate Study Through 
•ht normal c our p oi •tud\, ~t udenh are permitted to progrcs~ to 
gratlut!IP stud\' Ho,,e, r . graduate modules for graduate crt>dit 
may not he 1.1ken without •peli fic admi~\ion to the graduatE' 
program All ~t udent~ must complete a graduate admissions form 
and be admotted bl'fnrt• graduate modules may be taken for 
graduate credit. 
In their last TrimE-ster . some undergraduate students may take 
graduate modules for graduate credity by making written ap-
plication for admission to the graduate program and receiving writ-
ten permission from the Dean·~ Office to take graduate learning 
modules for graduate credit 
Advisers Students are assigned faculty advisers who are familiar 
with the program of study the students wish to pursue. Students nor-
mally remain with the same adviser throughout their program of 
study. The student's past program of study is reviewed with his/her 
advisor and a Student Program Guideline developed for study at 
GSU. All students are required to obtain their adviser's signatures on 
all 11 ·~· tr.ttion form,, iidd drop form~. Pte In this way the ad11i•rr• 
art• abl1• to monitor •tudt•nr' progrf'S' toward a degrt•('. 
· Student Prosram Guidelines A student's Program Guideline is in 
essence the student's contract of study. The Guidelines are com-
pleted with the adviser and require the Dean's signature. Program 
Guidelines should indicate the modules the student is required to 
take as well as indicate- some of the modules the student should 
take. These Guidelines should be completed at least by the end of 
the first Trimester. or as specified by the University Assembly, of a 
student's enrollment. Program Guidelines may be changed with thf-
approval of the Dean. 
Change of Program/Adviser Occasionally during a ~tudent's 
educational career, a change of program or adviser may be 
beneficial. The official vehicle used for such changes is a Change of 
Status Form. The Form must be completed and submitted to the 
Deo~n·, Ofloc 
Graduate Candidacy Graduate students are admitted to can-
didacy after the following conditions have been satisfied : (1) 
removal of any conditional status, (2) completion of all un-
dergraduate prerequisite requirements, (3) assuring availability of 
GMAT/GRE scores in the Dean's Office. and (4) successful com-
pletion of eight (8) credits of graduate work . 
Initial graduate admission grants permission to take modules for 
graduate credit . Students are not admitted to a degree program until 
they have been admitted to candidacy. It is the responsibility of the 
students to apply for candidacy. Students may not graduate without 
candidate status. 
Student Workload: Overload It is anticipated students will 
program their work load in such a way that there will be a balance of 
load throughout the Trimester. A full-time load will be from 12-16 
credits per Trimester. Any more than 16 credits per Trimester will 
require written permission from the dean's office. A student 
enrolling for onlv one two month Block within a Trimester may 
not register for over f>rght [8) unit s Permission for overloads will 
not be 11ranted if students have any oncomplete learning modules. 
Completion of Courses - Achievement Forms Students are 
notafied of learnmg module completion by the issuance of a tran-
Sf npt from the office of Admissions and Records sent to the home 
address. Transcripts are not distributed until at least four weeks af-
ter the comple-t ion of the Trimester. Students should not assume 
that IPtHnin!l moduli's are Lompleted simply because all work has 
twen . uhmattrd Th1• work submitted must be approved before a 
learn1n!l modul•• is complt>ted. II 1 the responsibility of the students 
to a' ur•• that all comPt>lencies are completed. Each student. 
therefore. ~hould he lo. wr h thP IParning module coordinator to be 
sure the lt•.unlnl! module ha• been su cessfully completed. 
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Incomplete Modules: Cutoff Ll·arnin~.: module- .UI' lu lx tom-
pleted within the period spectrted by the n•vNstty .-.~~t·mbly af er 
the end of the Trimester. Learning modules which are not completed 
within this frame are to be cance lled unl es~ speci fic prior 
arrangements are made with the coordinator and an Extraord inary 
Permission to Register Form (ERP) is completed and sisned tn the 
Dean's Office. Credit should not be givf'n for learning modules 
which extend beyond this time limit and for which an ERP Form has 
not been authorized. 
Student Records Official academic student records are main-
tained in the Office of Admissions and Records. The College of 
Business and Public Service also maintains an academic file on each 
student, but these are not the "official" records. ln addition, each 
student's adviser should maintain an up-to-date file on each ad-
visee. Since students receive copies of all registration forms, tran-
scripts and other records, it is advisable for them to maintain a com-
plete file. 
Graduation At the beginning of the final Trimester before 
graduation, students should file for graduation. This is a two-step 
process. First, students and advisers complete a "Request for 
Graduation" within the College. Second, each student should file a 
"Diploma Request Form" and pay the graduation fee in the Office 
of Admissions and Records. The College will evaluate the Requests 
for Graduation. indicate any incomplete requirements, rerum a 
copy of the form to the students and advisers. and forward the 
requests to the Office of Admissions and Records 
Instructional Programs 
Programs, degrees and Areas of Emphasis available in the College 
of Business and Public Service are: 
Business Administration (BA & MAl 
Urban Business Teacher Education (BA & MAl 
Office Administration (BA) 
Public Service (BA & MAl 
Business Administration Program 
The primary goal of the Business Adm •n• 1ration lnstrurt •onal 
Pro11ram is the preparation of students for professional career~ 
within the general field of business enterprise management. The 
three basic components of the Program are (1) preliminary core, (2J 
the basic core. and (3) the supplementarv core. The preliminary and 
basic cores are designed to expose the students to thr functional 
areas of business administration. The ~ uptllementary core. on the 
other hand, consists of learning modules designed to develop in-
depth competency within the various functional areas of business 
administration. However, no single student is likely to attempt to 
seek a high level of competence or depth in all areas; hence, in-
dividual programs may be contracted according to the particular 
career goals of each student. 
Competencies 
BA All of thE> learnin~ modulps lt ,t .. d helow mu 1 he la~r n II• 
complete the Bachelor of Arts requirements 
Principles of AccountinM I and II 
/Financial Accounting, Process. and 
Reporting; and Managerial Accounting) 
Economics I and II (Macro and Micro 
Economics) 
Business Law (Legal Environment of 
Business] 
Collelle Algebra (Quantitat 1w I ounda-
tions for Uusiness Admini,l ration') 
Introductory Statistics and lor Proba-
btht ~ 
6 credll 
6crPdit 
3 credll 
Writ ten Communications· J crt>dirs 
Lea rning modules suggested to be completed dt the communuv 
college level are so Indicated by an as ten k ( •) 
Prnf•clencv ellamina 1ons will be given for Quan!llal1ve Foun· 
da tons and W ritten Communications Students not pas~mg the 
e amtn<~ t •ons w1ll be req~oured to takl' a two·credlt learmng module 
(not applicable toward graduation ) in W ntten Communicat ions and 
a two-credit learnmg modu le (not applicable toward graduation) tn 
Quant itative Foundat •ons to ~a tisfv l'ach competencP deltciency in 
Quantitative Foundations and in Written Communication 
Learning modules normally taken at Governors Stare Uruvers ity: 
(60 credits) 
Bus iness Applications of Calculu~ J cred11s 
Intermediate Sta iiHics 2 c:redlls 
Managerial Economics l credir 
Marketing Management• J cred1h 
Financial Management• l credit 
Organizational Administration• J cred•u 
Production Management• 2 credll 
Cooperative Education 2 credns 
81HinP~~ Pnltel' ltlurtnl! l,nr Trrmf'\tPt) 2 credit~ 
In addition, it is reqUi red that each tudent complete uff1c1ent 
business and non-busme~s electives to sat idy thl' required minimum 
60 credits at Governors State n1vemty. 
•If any of the listed learning modules are taken at a community 
college, students must complete advanced learning module in the 
subject area or by other approved validation processes. These 
credits will be counted toward the 60 credits reqUi red tor 
graduation. 
MA 
UNDERGRADUATE PREREQUISITE REQUIREME TS 
Total preliminary competencies equal 30 cred1 t hours. Some or all 
of these may have been met by undergraduate work , in-service in-
struction, etc. If not, they may be rompleted at GSU where some oi 
the credit requirements may be reduced by taking \ pecial leammg 
modules. 
:\ r counl mll Pr inciples I and II' 
Economic Princip le) I and // /Micro 
and Macro Econom1cs • •) 
Finance .. 
Business Law 
Marketing or Management l'r1nC1p les 
Management Principles or AdministrativP 
Science 
Statistics 
C11il:u lus. Finite Mathematic' McHriCl'\ 
or Probability 
6 credit 
6 credir 
3 credirs 
Jcredit 
3 credits 
J credll 
3 credits 
J credib 
··Macro and Micro Economic ccount inl(, and ~ mance are 
each offered in a spe tal learn ing module for g raduc~re studt>nh who 
d o not have prior work in thl' e area 
GRADUATE LEARNING M ODULf REQUIREMF TS 132 graduate 
credits) 
Students must complete 4 of the followm11 9lellmtng modules 112 
credits). 
Accounting for Administrat ive Control l c;redir 
Advanced Q uantitative Methods l credm 
Managerial Erononrrts 
Organizationc1 / Theory 
Problems rn Fmancia / ManaRement 
Problem) in lndu tr ial Relation 
Problems In Managemf'nl /ntormallon 
1 cred•t) 
l credih 
J credm 
J credits 
SvHE'ms cred•rs 
ProbiPms In Marketing Management l cred/u 
Problem in Production Manageml'nt J crediH 
Du11ng the Ia I Tnmester of h1s 'her program each student mu t 
~.;omplete both of the following learnmg modules (6 credtts) . 
Po11nf' ·and Srtollt'lo'IIE'~ or dnum~rra-
tilf' S 1enre 
Bu tnt!.H and lhli' Public lnrerf.'ll 
redlls 
J credlrs 
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In addition to the above learning modules, students must com-
plete a minimum of 14 credits of graduate electives for a total fo 32 
credits of graduate work. 
Areal of lntere•t 
Within the Business Administration Program it is possible to select 
numerous Areas of Interest. These Areas of Interest are not listed on 
the GSU transcripts. The learning modules listed are those recom-
mendl'd by thP faculty as those which should be taken in the Area of 
Interest . 
Accounting 
Accountmg InformatiOn S1 stems 
Applied Fmancial Accountmg Problems 
I and II (Advanced) 
Audll Theory and Phi losophy 
Cost Control and Decision-Making 
(Advanced Cost } 
rmane~al Accounrmr.: Sr.mdards 
Financial Reporting Theory I 
(Intermediate) 
Fmancial Reporting Theorv II 
(Intermediate) 
Independent Study in Management 
In/ormation ystems 
Tax Theory and Consideration 
Tax Problems 
Economics 
Comparative Economic Systems 
Contemporary Economic Issues 
Intermediate Macro Economics 
Macro-Economic Analysis and Policy 
Managerial Economics : Economics of 
the Firm 
Micro-Economics Anlaysis and Policy 
Money and Banking 
Readings in the History of Economic 
Thought 
Urban Economics 
Finance 
G 
U!C 
UIC 
UIC 
U!C 
UIC 
UtC 
u 
U!C 
U/C 
U/C 
G 
u 
U/C 
UIC 
u 
u 
u 
u 
Students should complete the undergraduate requirements in Ac-
counting, Finance, and Economics, plus: 
Finance. Investment and Banking 
Commercial Bank Management 
Corporate Financial Analysis 
Financial Reporting Theory I and II 
International Business 
Investments 
Money and Capital Markers 
Portfolio Management 
Problems in FinanCial Management 
Security Analysis 
Insurance. E.srare Planning and Real Estate 
Estate Planning 
Insurance and Risk Management 
lnvestmenrs 
Money and Capital Markets 
Problems in Fmsncial Management 
Plus selected capstone courses 
Mana1ement 
Management, Behavioral 
Behavioral Approach to Industrial Deci~1on-Mak1nfl 
Introduction to Business Research Design 
Organizations and Their Environments 
Personnel Admint,tration 
Management. Quantitative Methods 
Industrial Engineering 
lotroducrion to operations ReSf'arch 
Oraanizations and The11 EnVIronment 
Marketing 
Consumer Behav1or 
Marketing Communication Manal(emenr 
Marketing logistics 
--' 
- ........ . 1. 
Marketing Price Strategies 
Marketing, Planning, and Research 
Quantitative Methods 
A minimum of two of the following : 
Calculus II lor Business Administration 
Linear Programming 
Matrices and Linear Algebra /Advanced) 
Probability for Graduate Students 
Plus: 
Comvuter Programming (Fortran and/or COBOL) 
Cost Determination and Analysis 
Independent Study in Management In/ormation 
Systems 
Introduction to Business Research Design 
Introduction to Operations Research 
UrbJn Business Teacher Education Program 
The Business Teacher Education Program at Governors State 
University is designed to provide students with an understanding of 
the internal and external environments of both educational and 
business organizations. 
Two Areas of Emphasis are offered in this program: (1) Office Ad-
ministration and (2) Urban Business Teacher Education. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: OFFICE ADMINISTRATION 
The focus of this Area of Emphasis is to enable students to un-
derstand the role of the office in an organization; to create and 
maintain processes and conditions which enhance organizational 
viability, and to embrace a concept of service in improving the 
quality of life. . 
Students who complete this program will be prepared for careers 
as office workers and office managers . 
Competencies 
BA All of the listed learnina modules must be taken to complete 
the Bachelor of Arts requirements. 
PRELIMINARY CORE COMPETENCIES (14 Credits) 
Principles of Accounting I and II 
(Fmanc1a l Accounting, Process and 
Reporting; and Managerial Accounting) 
Econom1cs I (Macro Economics) 
Business Law (Legal Environment of 
Business) 
Introductory Statistics 
Quantitative Foundations• (Coilege 
Algebra) 
Wrillen C"ommunkai•On' • 
6credits 
3 credits 
3credits 
2credits 
2 credits 
2credit' 
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L arnmg modu le~ ~uggt> ted to be omplf'ted at the community 
lOili' •t' lt•vt•l ,lll !ndiCilh•d 0\ iln ol tt•ro,J. l'rul ttl t'n(\ I' .am in,ll ion' 
will bt> grven for Quantitat ive Foundations and Written Com· 
municatron Students not pas~rng the e~amrnations will be required 
to take a two·credrt learning module {not applicable toward 
graduation) In Quc~ ntitative Foundations and a two-credit learning 
module (not applicable toward graduation) in Written Com· 
munu:ations to satisfy each competency deficiency in Quantitative 
Foundations and in Written Communications. 
Learning modules normally taken at GSU: 
BASIC CORE COMPETENCIES I 1b credits) 
Organizational Adminisrranon 
Human Behavior 
Business Commvnication 
Management Information Systems 
Cooperative Education Internship 
Fit>ld Project 
c;pf IALIZATION COMPHFNCIES f 17 credit ~ ) 
3 credits 
3 credits 
3 credits 
3 credits 
2credits 
2 credits 
Office Organuation and Management 3 credits 
Management o f Office Services 3 credits 
Records AdmlniHration 3 credits 
Physical Environment olthe OffiCe 2 credits 
Administrative Systems 3 creditS 
Human f/t'ments o l the Office 3 credits 
Plu l ~uff lr it>n t GS E>IE>rt i\P\ or upper·rlivision transfer credits to 
rqual hO r rt•clits. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: URBAN BUSINESS TEACHER EDUCATION 
Objectrves of learning experiences for penons preparing to teach 
business subjects include {1) developrng understanding of the foun· 
dat1ons of Amerrcan educat ron and of the evolutionary nature of 
education in a dynamic society, (2) acquiring understanding of the 
nature of human behavior in learning, and of (3) socio-cultural drf· 
ferences of various racial and ethnic groups and their significance in 
guiding the learning process. 
Significant for attainment of business teaching competencies are 
the field and student teaching experienc s whrch each student is ._._. 
pected to complete. 
Competencies 
BA All of the listed learning modules must be taken to complE-te 
the Bachelor of Arts requirements. 
PRELIMINARY CORl O MPETENCI£ I 1 ~ credit\) 
Principles of Accounting I and II 
(Financial Account ing Process and 
Report ing and Managerta l Accounting) 
Economics /M acro-Economics] 
Legal Environment of Bu~mess 
Stati ~tir,f or Testint: and f ,afuauon 
rn Business Educa t1nnJ 
Quanti tative Foundations (College 
6 crediu 
3 credtts 
3 credits 
.J credt t 
Algebra)* 2 credm. 
Wrillen Communications• 2 crf.'dm 
Learning module~ suagested to be completed at the communrty 
college level are so mdiCated b., an a"errsk (") Profr iencv 
examinations wrll be given for Quantitative Foundations and Wnt· 
ten Communications. Students not passing the examination will be 
required to take a two-credit learning module (not applicable 
toward graduation) rn Quantitative Foundations and a two·credrt 
learning module (not applicable toward graduation) in Written 
~ommunications to satisfy each competency defic iency in Quan· 
trtatrve Foundations and in Written Communocations. 
Learning modules normally taken at GSU : 
BASIC CORE COMPETENCIES ( 12 credit\) 
Human Behavior 
Organizational Administration 
Business Communications 
Management Information Systems 
SP~CI.ALIZEDCORE COMPETENCIES ( 16-18 credits) 
PT1nc1ples and Problems in Business 
Educa tmn 
Instructional Design in Bus iness 
Education 
Instructional Strategies in Basic 
Business 
Instructional Strategies in : 
(Bookkeeping. A ccountins. Consumer 
Education, et<" ) 
Field Project 
Content Electives 
PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCIES ( 15 credns) 
Foundations of Educ.Jt ion 
E:ducatronal Ps ychology 
In truct ional Processes Program 
3 credit 
3 credit 
3 cred1ts 
1 cred1t 
3 creditS 
3 credru 
3 credtls 
2-4 credrtl 
lcredits 
6 crf.'dirs 
3 credit{ 
3 OediiS 
l(onremporiJ r} CdiiCiJ IIOniJI EnvtronmE>nt l 3 credits 
Prac:t icum !Student TPachins ) 6 cred!l 
Plu suft rcrent G U elect rves or upper-divr ron tran fer credtts to 
equal 60 credrts. 
MA 
U Dl RC RAL>LITATI PR[ lJ,\.11 ARY COMPEl! I[ rE>quirt·d lor 
Cl'rlllrcat ron If nor ert lfied t:!.l unclergraduare r ell!\) 
Pnnrrnle~ and Problem '" Business 
tducauon 
Ira regie\ of 1E>achinll BasiC Bu~ine~s 
lm trucuonal DeSign m Busmes" 
Educat ion I 
I C'TediH 
3 crl'dll 
l credrrs 
SrrateRi«>s of Te.Jching 
fducal/onal Psychologr 
Fil'ld Project 
Pracrrcum (Srudenr T achinlf} 
GRADUATE RI:Q I R LM~ l ( l2 graduate credlls) 
Philosophical and Social Foundations 
of education 
Humiln Behavior and In tructional Pro-
,~~ es in Contemporary fducational 
3credrt 
3 credits 
2 crediu 
6 credits 
3 credits 
3 credits Cmtronment 
PROfE SIO 'AL B INESS EDUCATION CORE . (12 graduate 
credit\) 
Conremporarv Is ues in Education 
for Bus rness 
Improvement of strategies in Teaching 
Busrness ubrect 
/nwuctronal Design in Busrness 
Education II 
Research in Business Education 
3 credits 
Jcredits 
3 credits 
3 credits 
..... O FE '\ION AL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION CORE (8 graduate 
credihl 
Busint~' Capstone Courses 3 credits 
RustnL• llectives 5 credits 
Profe sional Business Education Electives ( 16 graduate credits) as 
specified m the Student Guidelines. The Program requires a total of 
32creditsof graduate work. 
Public Service Program 
The Public Service Instructional Program of the College of 
Busin«>~~ and Public Service is designed to prepare persons for 
careers in government, private foundations. community 
organ1zations. and educational institutions. 
The program recognizes the increasing demand for personnel to 
hll prof ·~qondl, administrativE', and technical positions in the 
Chicago metropolitan area and the State of Illinois as well as the 
11row.ng need lor < apdble administrators to fill positions in the 
•ocial ~ .. n,. e orgamzalrons of the private sector. 
tudents program w1ll be patterned after individual interests 
ilnd ne d\ The purpose of the public service offerings is to develop 
broad admtntstratt..- IPadership, and managerial skills. providing 
tudt-nt wtth competenctes and abilitiesto apply themselves for the 
bent>tit and improvement ofthemselves and society. 
Part of students' work may be carried out on an independent 
basis, emphasizing wide use of the resources of the larger com-
munity and of the Learning Resources Center of the University to 
ompleteth 11 performance objectives . 
Public ServtCE' studenn are expected to develop a background in 
the orgdnl.zattonal structure. procedures and decision-making, ser-
vicr-d hvery, and problem-solving operations and mechanisms of 
i.'O" rnment and communi!\ organization. This is accomplished 
thr ugh I <Hntng expt>rien<. •s in administrative science; national , 
tatl'. and local government; constitutional law; political 
philo oph\ . urban soc1ology and economics. 
Beyond th se prrmary and upplementarv competencies. students 
rnav \ I rt trom a w1de va nety of offering~. both within and outside 
t ht> Coii•HP. tn devt'lopmg a program best suited to their career 
.:oal~ 
Competencies 
BA All of thE' II~ ted I arnin& modules must be taken to complete 
the Aathelor of Arts rt'QUirements . 
Learrung modules uggested to be taken at the community 
college IPvel .u o •ndiCated by an asterisk(*) 
AmNI(cln. a11on.1l Government ]credits 
Mrcro-E onomrcs 3 credits 
Son a I Pw hology or Psychnlo •y 3 credits 
Wrinen Commumc auon~ • 2 rPdits 
Quantttattve Foundation • 2credits 
11, addition to tht- ftve rt>qutrt>d lt.>drnlng modul,. li red above. 
1acro·f onom1c ; Ameritan or luropean H1 tory, and Soctology 
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lt>aming module) art' mongly rPCommended.) 
l Parning modules suggest •d to be taken at the community 
collegt' lt>Vel arE' so indkated by an ·asterisk ( *). Proficiency 
examinations w 1ll be given for Quantitative Foundations and in 
Written Communications. Students not passing the examinations 
will be required to take a two-credit learning module (not ap-
toward graduation) in Quantitative Foundations and a two-credit 
learning module (not applicable toward graduation) in Written 
Communications to satisfy deficient competency in Quantitative 
Foundations and in Written Communications . 
learning modules normally taken at GSU (20 credits minimum). 
Introduction to Public Admini5tration 3 credits 
Local Governmental Systems or Equiva-
lent 
Constitutional Law 
Urban History or Urban Sociology 
Political Philosophy 
Public Finance : .4.ctivities, Budgeting 
and Expenditures 
Accounting 
Cooperative Educatron in Public 
Jcredits 
3credits 
3credits 
Jcredi ts 
3credirs 
1 credit 
Service or Career Equivalent 1-8 credits 
Plus sufficient Public Service and other electives to complete the 
required minimum 60 upper-division credits at GSU. 
MA 
UNDERGRADUATE PRELIMINARY COMPETENCIL :> 
(required: 9credits) 
American Government 2 credit 
Local Government 2 credih 
Public Administration or Equivalent 2 credits 
Constituional Law 3 credrt 
GRADUATE LEARNING MODULE REQUIREMENTS (32 credits) 
American Institutions and Valuf>S 3 credits 
Urban Government and Politic 3 credits 
Public Policy 3 credru 
Public Management 3 credits 
Plus sufficient graduate electives to satisfy the graduate 
requirements of 32 graduate credits. 
The graduate Public Service Program also requires a Public Ser-
vice Internship, which may be satisfied by career work and a final 
research paper. 
Public Service Areas of Interest are listed below. The learning 
modules identified are only suggested to the student for " ~t·duling 
purposes within the Area of Interest . The. GSU transcripts r1f• not 
reflect an Area of Interest . 
------------------~----------------~~~==~~----------~-
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Suaested Concentrations in Public Service 
The Environment of Public Service 
Cl1 .r Llb,.rr 1 ) 
/nt I '0Vt'ffl· 
\\',,, t f"l.l .,i, ''~./,. Jntl flrJIIIC 
Public Ser>ire Re~earch Method1 
l'l.lnnrn~: 
} · Polir~ 
min 1 .· 
f . f II I"' J U I~ I! If ' 
Pub lic Management 
~rlmtrll•l r · • L ' v 
P rcy-
Urban 
Co, •rt>m • ' I ,\,' •unt;n.: rtnJ Budg tmg 
/nlrC'ducr on ro Pub ic, Admm rrat•on 
P •mnel MarMJI• menr 
CBP'i 4· 
Practical Public '\dminisuarron 
Publir fmpl1ye(' lJniom m 
P tbilr ftnrtm• 
Puhll f\>r,on e-1 Adm•ni,trJtion 
Public Salt'ty 
II• rury ol L 111 Entorcf'm('nt 
L '" Fnrorr:c· !''ll oJ •d the (rJtlslllullon 
l Jw fn fmcE:r ~"11 Jnd the t )l('/10 
Law f r" Jrcr • ••nt, nd the Juri• •a/ 
Pre •eH 
l aw and C l•der: f:rime in the c;,,,. 1~ 
Ow.t ""·ed < nmp 
P ,.,.r,., , I •ceable Rapf' 
P ·· " an<l t ommunity Values 
lban and Local Government 
< ommunity Studies · Park Fore)! South 
C c vernmcnt • ' thr Publtr 
"Aun•r •pal f ,, ".dmin• trJt•"' 
Pr ' tir .1/ Pul•ltr .'\dnw ;,, tion 
j lhJtiU I 
IJrh.ln T u t ur ' 
u 
U/G 
c 
u 
u 
u 
u c 
U'C 
I I G 
U!C 
UG 
U/G 
u 
u 
u 
G 
G 
UIC 
G 
G 
u 
(I G 
UIC 
G 
G 
UIC 
UIC 
G 
G 
G 
G 
UIC 
U/G 
u 
U/G 
U1C 
UiC 
u 
U/G 
U'C 
U/G 
U/G 
U·C 
U/G 
UIC 
u:c 
U tG 
U G 
u,c 
U G 
uc 
u.c 
u,c 
Urban Co>ernmenr 
Wt/1 Count\ Poluio 
International Studies 
A friun Sociali m 
Cu" enr Problem tn lnrern.woncJI Poltttc;~ 
Global Food Cn~t\ 
Internat ional Orflanuatton Behd~tor 
lntetnaltonal litrartftcalton 
uc 
u 
UG 
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CBPS Learning Module Descriptions 
Kev To Learning Module Descriptions 
m - m ornmg 9: 30a m -12 20 p.m. 
a· afternoon 12 30p.m.- 4:20p.m. 
e- eventng 4:30p.m.- 7:20p.m. 
n- night 7:30p.m.- 10:20p.m. 
arr. - meeting time to be arranged 
Permission- permission of coordinator required 
Wmter Trimester- January. February, March, April 
lA - )dnuary thru April-16 week L. module 
IF- January thru February- 8 week L. module 
M - March thru April- 8 week L. module 
Spr1n11 Summer Trimester- May, )une,July, August 
MA • May thru August - 16 week L. module 
M l· May thru June· 8 week L. module 
I A· lu lv thru August- 8 week L module 
Fall Trimester- September, October, November, December 
SO· September thru December- 16 week L. module 
SO· September thru October- 8 week L. module 
~D ·November thru December· 8 week L. module 
BPS301 Business Communications (3) Designed to present a com-
prehensive treatment of the basic principles of business com· 
munications, including business letters, memoranda, and reports. 
ThPout line and patterns of business communications are examined 
in detail, including oral communication. Students must have com-
pleted Freshman Composition or its equivalent. Winter: JA, a; 
Sprin&/Summer: MA,n; fall: SO, n. 
BPS302 Field Experience~ Urban Business Teacher Education (2) 
Field Experience enables students to experience the on-going 
operations of business. educational, social. and civic organizations 
and agencie~ and to have experiential associations with people of 
d1111.'rse origins. culture~. and beliefs. This experiential course is 
tailored to fit the background and needs of each individual enrolled. 
Limited to undergraduate students in the Urban Business Teacher 
Education Area of Emphasis. Prereq.: BPS308, BPS303, Educational 
P .,.e-nology, Instructional Process in Contemporary Educational En-
VI ronment. and one strategies course. Winter: )A, arr., JF, arr., MA, 
arr.; Fall: SO, arr., SO, arr., NO, arr. 
BPS303 Instructional Oesi&n in Business Education I (3) Includes 
o rig ins. elements, and patterns of instructional plans: integrating 
co mponents of instructiona l programs: construction of teaching-
learning plans Prereq.: BPS308. Winter: JA, m; JF, n. 
BPS304 Office Skills Laboratory, Part 1-SIM (1) Designed for those 
students with a deficiency in typewriting or business education 
students who plan to teach typewriting. To enroll, the student 
should have had no formal typewriting instruction. Minimum at· 
tend.mre of three days a week is mandatory. Prereq.: permission. 
Fall: SO, arr.; SO, arr.; NO, arr. 
BPS305 Office Skills Laboratory, Part 11-SIM (1) Designed for those 
students with. a deficiency m typewriting or busint>ss education 
~t udE'nts who plan to teach typewriting. To enroll, the student 
~hou ld hav e had one yt>ar of high school typewriting or one semester 
of co llrge typewriting mstructiOn . Minimum attendance of thi'N' 
days a week is mandatory. Prereq.: permission. Fall: SO, arr.; SO, 
arr.; NO,arr. 
BPS306 Office Skills Labor.atory,Part 111-SIM (1) Oesg1ned for those 
tudf'nU with a def iciency in typewriting or business education 
~tudtmts who plan to tea ch tvpewn!lng . To enroll , the student 
should have had two yt>ars of h 1gh school typt'writlng or two 
sttmesteu of colll'gc> lypewrrtlna •nsuur!lon. Mon1mum altendance 
of three days a week is mandatory. Prereq.: permission. hll: 50, 
arr.; SO, arr.; NO, arr. 
BPS307 Practicum in Business Teacher Education (6) A synthesizing 
experience for Urban Business Teacher Education students and an 
opportunity to gain new knowledge and insights in a secondary 
school setting. In the student teaching practicum, the student w tll 
be able to evaluate teacher-student behavior in learning situations. 
Practicum is combined with discussions and evaluation of 
professional preparation in regular sessions of the Business 
Education Seminar during the professional session. Prereq.: BPS308. 
BPS303. Foundations of Education. Educational Psychology, fn· 
structiona I Proce ss in Contemporary Educationa I Environments, and 
two Business Education strategies of teaching courses. Winter: JA, 
JF, MA, arr.; FaH: SO, SO, NO, arr. 
BPS308 Principles and Problems in Business Education (3) Designed 
to acquaint students with the evolution and philosophy of business 
education, the current status and structure of the curriculum, and 
the efforts being made to solve the problems. First course in the un· 
dergraduate business education sequence. Fall: SO, e. 
BPS309 Strate&ies of Teachin& Basic Business (3) Deals with 
methods and techniques of creating, facilitating, and administering 
effective teaching, learning experiences in basic business. Prereq . 
BPS308, BPS303. Fall: SO, n . 
BPS310 Strategies of Teaching Bookkeeping and Accountin& (3) 
Deals with methods and techniques of creating, facilitating. and ad-
ministl'ring effective teaching-learning experiences in bookkeeping 
and accounting. Prereq.: BPS308, BPS303. Winter: JF, e. 
BPS311 Strate&ies of Teaching Shorthand (3) Deals with methods. 
arrangements. content. objectives,. materials. standards. and 
techniques of teaching Diamond Jubilee Series of Gregg Shorthand. 
To register, students must be enrolled concurrently in Strategies of 
Teaching Typewriting. Prereq.: BPS308, BPS303. Fall: NO, e. 
BPS312 Strate&ies of Teachin& Typewritin& (3) Deals with methods, 
arrangements, content, objectives. materials, and techniques of 
teaching typewriting. Prereq.: BPS308, BPS303. Fall: SO, e, 
BPS321 Administrative Systems (3) Explores administrative systems, 
procedures. and methods. The inter-relatedness of subsystems in the 
total systems approach to office managerial planning will be 
exa mined. Prereq.: BPS381. Winter: IA,m. 
BPS322 Field Experience: Office Administration (l) Field experience 
enables students to experience the ongoing operations of business, 
education, social, and civic organizations and agencies. and to have 
experiential asso.ciations with people of diverse origins, cultures. 
and beliefs. This experiential module is tailored to fit the 
background and needs of each individual enrolled. For un-
dergraduate students whose Area of Emphasis IS Office Ad-
ministration in the Business Education Program. Winter: JF, arr., 
MA, arr.; Fall: SO, arr., NO, arr. 
BPS3l3 Human Elements of the Office (3) Deals with the develop-
ment of the creative and productive potential of employees with 
special emphasis upon those within the office environment. Winter: 
lA, e. 
BPS3l4 Office Or&anization and Mana&ement (3) Deals with ap· 
p lv•ng the principle' of management and organization to office ad· 
mm1s1rative ca ses · plannmg the office environment in accordance 
with the objectives and essential factors of space managemen t . 
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defining the systems and )Ub~ystem~ o f the office and stating the 
obit"Ctive\ o f systems and procedure' analysis with application to a 
specific case. FaU: SO, a. 
BPS32S Office Services and Procedures (3) Deals with analyzing the 
information flow through an organization jlnd maintaining for im· 
mediate retrieval the appropriate information and records 
necessary for the operation of the major business systems. Stu9ents 
supervise and administer the functions of a division or department 
within the office by responding to a specific problem. Spring/Sum-
mer: MA,n. 
BPS326 Physical Environment of the Office(J) Deals with the effects 
of the physical elements of the office upon productivity of per-
sonnel; the psycho-physiological factors in the office; relationship 
of space management to office work flow; designing a model office 
plan consonant with the nature of the business, its function, per· 
sonnet, and clientele epitomizing office productivity. Winter: )A, n . 
BPS327 Records Administration (3) Deals with principles of records 
creation, use, maintenance. and destruction; organization of re· 
cords storage facilities; classification of active records; develop-
m l'nt of file patterns, forms and reports control; protection of vital 
rP<ords. including legal requirements; micro-photography; the use 
of the computer for information storage and retrieval; and elec-
tronic data processing in effective records control programs.-
Spring/Summer: MA, e . 
BPS329 Business Policy (2) The capstone course of the un-
dergraduate Business Administration curriculum, designed to in-
tegrate the various functional areas of Business Administration. For 
undergraduate credit only, to be taken during the student's last or 
nr-~t to last TrimP.ster before graduation . Prereq.: BPS381, BPS382, 
llPS425, BPS402, BPS447, BPS33S, and BPSJJ6. Winter: JF, a; 
Spring/Summer: M), e.; Fall: NO, n. 
BPS333 Introduction to Operations Research (3) Provides the 
student with operations research techniques for solving business 
problems at an elementary level and will survey the fundamentals 
of quantitative approaches to management . Prereq.: BPSJ58 or per-
mission. Spring/Summer: MJ, n; Fall: SO, e. 
BPS334 Metric System of Linear Measurement (1) Deals with the 
use of the metric system in estimating and measuring distances, 
comparison to units in English and metric systems, and conversion 
from one to the other. Spring/Summer: )A, arr. 
BPSJJS Organizational Administration (3) Introduces the student 
to the three major forms of organizational structure currently found 
on the American business scene. Stresses the relationship between a 
sound organizational structure and the administrative process. Win-
ter: )A, morn, MA, a; Spring/Summer: MJ, m, JA, a ; Fall: SO, a or n, 
NO,n. 
BPS336 Production Management (2-3) Focuses on the produc1.on 
manager' s role centered on two areas : (1) design of the production 
system which includes product, process, plant, equipment, etc.; (2) 
schedules and productivity. Winter: )F, a MA, n; Spring/Summer: 
MJ, n; Fall: SO, n, SO, n. 
BPS337 Practicum in Work Activity Sampling-SIM (3) Students 
complete all the steps nece~<ary to plan and prepare to carry out a 
work sampling study and then conduct a modified work sampling 
study on themselves. The study will bt· reported in proper form. Win-
ter: JA, arr., JF, arr., MA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MA, arr., MJ, arr., 
IA,arr.; Fall: SO, arr., SO, arr., NO, arr. 
BPS338 Management-Union Relations (3) 0edb wrth analyllng dnd 
integratrng the rn\lttutional and admrnr~tratrve i~sue~ in approaches 
to ma na gement-union relation\ . Prereq.: permissro n . Fall: SO, a. 
BPSJSS Calculus I for Business Administration (J ) De\igned to 
present the basic concepts of differential and integral Cdltulus. The 
mOdule as such is mathemat ical; the entering tudl'nt iH• Jlf'tll'd to 
have a solid command of alge braic fC"nllege Ala:e b rd ) and graph1c-al 
methods. Theory is presPntl'd and illustrated with E'll:ampll"o d rawn 
from busine\~ and econom ic' The module providt>s a fo undation 
for more adva nced c-ourses in man.la:ement s rcncp and opero~tlon~ 
research . Student5 who have ha~ c o~ lculus prpvio usly sho uld not 
register for this co urse. Winter: JA, e; Spring/Summer: MA, n; Fal: 
SO, a. 
BPS356 Finite Mathematics (2) Topics di$c ussed includt• 5tatr-
mPnts, truth tables, logic elementary set theory, Venn Di.1gram, , 
counting techniques, linear equatrons, and elenemtary hne<~r 
programming. Winter: MA, a; Spring/Summer: MJ, n; Fall: NO, e. 
BPSJS7 Introductory Statistics (2) Covers some of the basic topics 
in applied statistics including thE' sc1mple mean and variance , ran· 
dom variables, elementary finite probability, the binomial and nor-
mal distributions, point and interval estimation, hypothesis testing 
and index numbers. Prereq. : facility in college algebra . Winter: JA, 
a; Spring/Summer: MA,e; Fall: SO, n. 
BPSJS8 Intermediate Statistics (2) A continuation of BPS357, lr. 
troductory Statistics. Topics covered include analysi~ of varranct>. 
regression, correlation, bivariate distributions and Chr· quarl' tests . 
Prereq.: BPS357. Winter: MA, a or n; Spring/Summer: MJ, a; Fall: 
SO,n,SO,a. 
BPSJS9 Quantitative Foundations for Business Administration (2) 
Designed to provide each student with a solrd command of the ba\IC 
ideas and tt>chniquPS of algebra. whirh is nt'"t ••\sary for tht> mun· .ld· 
vanc:ed quantitative courst>s . Topi" indudt• l'QUilttom of lint>\, 
systems of linear t•quations. polynom oo~l• rational tum tron• .• md 
ru(p, for expont>nts. This modult•. or ~.rtr ~fying an admini•tt-rtod 
examination is required of all undt>rgraduatr- Coll••t::t• nl Ru'""' \ 
and Public Service studt>nts . This modult- is nnt dpphc <~bit> tnwoHd 
graduation. Winter: IF, m; SprinK/Summer: MJ,n, Fall: SO, m. 
BPSJ81 Financial Account ina Process and Reportina ( l) [mphastle~ 
the beginning Accounting cyC"Ie . a nd inte~:ratt·s ac ountong prin· 
ciples and their applications to bu rnt>\S objt•C IIIiP~. frnam rill 
statement preparation, flow of resourcl's, non ~urrt·n t o~\~PI\ , tht-ory 
of liabilities. equities, inventory evaluatron . depreciation method\. 
budgeting, and a development of auountong principle\ Lmpha•i• is 
given to financial accounting information usPful to rnvt>•tm\, 
economrsts. the general public, and other external11roups. Th" '' a 
foundation module for future study. Winter: JA, m; Spring/Summer: 
MJ, n; Fall: SO, a, SO, e. 
BPSJ82 Manacerial Accounting (J) 1\n .u~o~ly\i ' of mandgt>rril l ol t · 
counting, an examination of the inlnrmatro n nf"f!dl'rl for plo1nning 
and controlling, and an invr t igatro n of the ma nner rn whrrh ac. 
counting can provide thP inlormatron Empha\tS on acc ounting a• a 
management informat ro n tool Problem~ •tro·~~ the type o f l rgure rn· 
formation relevant to man.1gerial de o • ron• .tnd the mt•thoch of 
using such d oJta . Prereq. : BPS381 . Winter: JA, m; Spring/Summer: 
)A, e; Fall: NO, n. 
BPS401 Consumerism, Government Regulations and the 
Busineurnan (l ) A •tudv nf tht> 11rowth of ron•ume ri•m the advPnt 
of 11nvl'rnment fl'llulatr<m . • 1nct thc•ir totat ••lll•.-r o n tht• hu rn .. \'IITldr 
o f today and lhP future• IIIIIP lUnt•nt rr•otdrn~' rn tomumt>ri~. 
ct>r tarn rongrt• •rnnoJI rt>cnrd• and m,ltt>rio~l as wt•ll a~ busrnt>\\ 
Jlf'lladit al~ with both auo up d1~1 u~'ion a nd indi11idu.J I rt-t•mting of 
u• adlnK~ No pnor background tn collo•rnment regul .1t10n\ of 
bu~in1•~s iH equired. Fall: SD, n. 
BPS402 Marketing Management (l ) [)r,l l ~ wi th tht• mo~no~awri a l .tp-
proach to marketing. lncludt"~ a ~tudy o f m.srkl•U, IO>II tu llo ns, and. 
the envlf(»nments which businesses and non-business enterprise< 
o rwr.ur For ~ t udE'nts who have not had any marketing cours '' 
Prt>req.: BPS4 2~ and BPS381. Winter: lA, e, IF, n, MA, a; 
Sptin11/Summer: MA, n, Ml, e, lA, a; Fall: SD, a or n, SO, e. 
BPS423 Macro-Economic Analysis and Policy-SIM (3) Studi<•s and 
tht"'ri tl! .1 bout the e conomy as a whole, dealing with economic 
dara ;md be hil v•or at th t• total or a~re~:a tf' lf'vel of thf' economy. In 
th l'> o ntr·ot, Macro-P o nom •l' Jnaly/P< income, •'ulput, em-
plo ym••nl , pr i rP~ . t> lt ., '" h•rms o f its mea~urement, dt>termination, 
.md pohr y 1mpli t ill ion all within a monetary stru< turf' us inc money 
and money institutions. Winter: lA, arr., IF, arr.; Spring/Summer: 
MA, arr ., Ml, arr.; Fall: SD, arr., ND, arr. 
BPS424 Managerial Economics: The Theory of The Firm (3) Deab 
wit h thP analysis and tht!Ort' lit a l 1 nns truc b o f Micro-l•conomics ap-
plied to managerial de usion-making, consumer dt>mand, produc-
tion dOd cost analysis, bus iness bt'havior and market p rformance, 
w11h rP'>Ou rce input de< " ion~ and .:rowth equilibrium. Prereq : 
BPS425 and RPS355. Spring/Summer: MA, e; Fall: SD, n. 
BPS425 Micro-Economic Analysis and Polic ,.·SIM (3) Price for-
matiOn , demand, and production de IMons art- th .. basic subject 
rnal ll'r ol Miu o-[ ' ono rn i<' [ xamin<·< tht• individual and 111 
li'HPI.J tt'd twhavior or I o n, um t-h firm \ , ilnd industri<•s. Prt•rf'q .: 
RPS42J o r t•quiv. Winter: lA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MA, arr.; Fall: 
SD,arr.,ND,arr. 
BPS426 Money and Banking (3) St ud"·' ,wd t l1PunL<'~ about the 
U S. mc.nf't ary ,ystem in the areas o f monc• institutions, and 
policy Co ncf'n trill ing on analysis o f money .md its functions, the 
nwrhan tc o f rhc· comm••rlial bankin!l wstt•m and ih determination 
of tht• mont•y upply, Ft•dt•ra l R t'~ervf' System'< funct ion' and policy 
10\!lumt>nt< , tht• lmpac t a nd t>fl •·c t1vene'' n f monetary pol ir y on the 
publ.r, com mt' r<1<1l b.m k• a nd tht· l re<J~ ury, .md the C>Vo•r<J II impact 
c•i tht• mo net.uy Y'll'm un mcuml' , uu tput, employmt-nt. pric e·~. 
t'lc An.a lytlf.ll l t·r hmqu"'~ clt>11 lur~<•d in this moduli' ufl t-r ,, 
franwwm k for con\ldt>ratio n uf pa ~ t and current mon<~tary problems 
and 1 \uo• . PrNt'Q · l!PS4 :.! \ ,md RPS425. Winter: )A, e; Fall: SD, n. 
BPS428 Current Economic lssu~ (3) Conn uwd with topics of 
n r t•nr ini PrP~ t •ur h a•: aggregatf'd data ahu ut th .. • r " nom ir rt>cmd, 
go ld, inten ''' ratt••, mdt>>.ing, mon<•y ' UPPIY, b,!Ok n•~:ulation, 
c.tn •r,tl sholl.l!ll ', f t•deral RP,I'r\11' a< a n inclt'pt•ndt>nl <lg1·ncy, and 
the •rnl'l.H l of wovernmE>nl finannng . PrN<•q · 111'54.!1 dnd IWS42S. 
Spring/Summer: Ml, arr. 
BPS429 Macro-Economic Analysi1 II ( l) Dt- .t h w ll h tht~ a ru;n•-
l!&ll• · h•vt•l o f t>r tmomir ol l'l illil\' 1ll J;ll'oll <'< cll'llth rh.m thl · introdur 
tNy m(ldult . Tlw IOilll' ,m• d iv1d t>d intn thn·•· t><t ll \httisti t..d 
ml'd'll rt'rllo·nt of ,., onorn u '" t 1\ 1 ty, t h,• d•• tN m Ill <I t ion of th• 
Oil oHUII' ,mel tht• pnltt \ 11hl rurnt•lll' I lo .1 1 filii ml , I( I I\ II IM 1\ ' ' ' 
i dirt•< l<•d .11 tho• lllt·lhtldlllo..:\ ol 11o111•111 • I Hh '"'"' .1< ftHJilh, 
'""' lllil011'111 nf ~:noch '"'""'' .md l.tbcll UI.H ~t r dml tlw im 111.11 1 
.111ti c•l lo'( I nf 1101ir y in lrurnt•nl 11-llodt I olll 11 t• tlto dt•\t' lf)JI till' 
tn(t•l(l.•pf'ndt•Ot t• Ill moH kPh 10 t l11 • t k •lt•rllflll ,Jtltll l Ill lht· .IJ.IJ,! It• •at1• 
lt•\o•l ol c•1 nurnic .H 11\ ttv . Tht• th w• mtruduc torv n•ndu ll"' 111 
t't fillumtr an.tl\1 1' CJr lht• '''llll\.oth•nl pro 'lilt• tht• h.t 1 111'011 \\hll h 
th1• ddvann'<i ;ma ly 1' hUI Id'o . Fall : SO. a . 
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BPS447 financial Milnaaemenl (3) Deals w1th theory and practice 
of the financtal managemE-nt function in planning, raising. and 
directing the effic 1e nt alloca tio n of tunds within thf' firm. Prereq 
BPS381 and BPS425. Winter: lA, morn, Spring/Summer: MA, a or 
n, Ml, m; Fall: SD, m, a, or n. 
BPS455 Corporate Financial Analysis-SIM (3) Concerned wit h rlw 
efficiency of the corporate financial m a nager in regard to: (1) shor1 · 
tf'r"' ~ources and use of funds, (2) long-term sources and uSP\ o f 
fu nds, ilnd (3) stock-holder relationships and long-range planncn~t 
Prereq.: BPS447. Winter: lA, arr., MA, arr.; Fall: ND, arr. 
BPS467 American National Government-SIM (2-3) This ~If· 
instructional module emphasizes the institutions of the U S 
gOvf'rnment, informal political pressures influencing government, 
and the role of the federal bu ~.lucracy. Classes will meet th rp 
timf's--for an or11a nizational meeting the first week, and for test 1n11 
and evaluation thdourth and eighth week of the module . Gradual!' 
Public ServicE' students may enroll in the module to satisfy lh<' 
American Government competency, but will not rE-ceive graduo~rr 
credit. Winter: MA,a, IF,e; Fall: SD, m. 
BPS468 Constitutional Law: Civil Liberti~ (3) Explores the 
fundamental principlE>~ o f thf' civil liberties guaranteed by th U 'i 
Supreme Court. Spec ta l emphasis on how thE> Court dl•wlop'o 
constitutiona I doctrinE> ~· to accommodate change s in tht' value ' ut 
thf' AITlt'rkan peoplt• Winter: MA, a; Fall: HD, n. 
BPS469 Constitutional Law: Intergovernmental Relations (3} 
E ~amine' the relationships among the three branches of th•• h '(lt·r I 
governmt•nt and hf'twl!t!n the federal government and thE' t.:tll'\ 
Special emphasis on thE> history of the interstate commt>11 dauw 
and tht• war powerst1f tht> Presidt>nt. Fall: SO, n. 
BPS470 Introduction to Public Administration (2-3) ~ xp lnn·~ tllf• 
basic problems and conct'pts discuss('(( in the lilt•raturt' on the• 
Mlministrativc pmn!ss. Spe11a l t>mphasis on tht> que~ lion nf 
,Hlministrativ<• rc· , ponsihility and the relationship bf'twc't•n puhcv 
and administration. Winter: lA, n; Spring/Summer: Ml, a, lA, e; 
Fall: SD, e. 
BPS471 Local Governmental Systems (2-3) ExaminE's local gov<·m 
ment in the Un tied States, with Spt>cial attention on the legal ba.,~. 
Olj!anization. functions, fuodinl! sources, a nd administ rai •H' and 
political problems of local jurisdictions in Il linois. May be takt•n a~ d 
SIM or classroom t:'xperit>nce. Winter: lA, arr.; §t)ring/Summer: lA, 
arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
BPS497 Legal Environment of Bu1iness (3) lnc:l.udl's a study or lour 
"&nlll f ol nt otrt•a~ of law in thP bu•tlll '\~ t•nvironment. COnti oil h 
.1 'I'"' y , lld rtnerships, and rnrporation, . Focus on r l(·,ltlnjl .111 
awarenc• ' in the student of the complexitit-s involvt•d in tht'''' 
VMious dSJ)f'cts or business law. Studt• nts who hin I' had Bu '"'''' 
Law should not rt'giste r for this modult> Fall: SD, e or n. 
BPS498 Written Communications (2) Part of th<• und t•rJ.:r.•duuh• 
llu"lll''~ dmini ~tr.ll ion curriculum desil!n<•d tn imp ro\-1' ll~t• 
tudc•nr wri rinc far ility Th•s modult• or sati5fyi n..: ''" admm•,t t·n•d 
, .• m1i n.tl1nn i• r quirt•d ol all u ndtorgraduall• ( u llt"l.W c•l llu lil t'' 
.lhd l'uhh< o•n 11 ,. •t udt· nt• Thl\ mndul<· is no t olllJJIIc Jhlo• towo.~rd 
~rdduo~t•on Spring/Summer: MA, e; Fall: ND, e. 
BPS499 Access to Business and BUiiness and Government 
Informa tion Souers (2) De~crtbe\ mlmma110n ourc~ for·bu~im• , 
,cnd t:m •rnnwnr o~nd ·~plarn how th(.., Mt• l<•t a t •d and u\1-d lht• 
pnnt 1plt>!> ol ltbr,uy nrg.:lllil,llion oi mdll'fio~l drt" 'o('l lc•r1 h o~nd 
o~pplll• I tu pr.t<lllt' Cd'P' ~ tudt'nl '"'llect and mtJI.t• ~rtltt'n 
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reports on a variety of materials in the subject arPa. ·winter: JA, 
arr .; Spring/Summer: MA, arr .; Fall: SD, arr. 
BPSSOO Testing and Evaluation in Buslneu Education (3) Designed 
to familiarize students with the general and specific principles of 
tP tang and evaluating as a prelude to the construction ad-
mamstration, and refinement of test items for secondary school 
business subjects. Some functional statistics are included to analyze 
dat a compare data. and convert data into school grades. Winter: 
JA,e; Fall: SO,e. . 
8PSS01 Independent Study in Business Educ~tion/Office 
Administration (Arr.) Students are expected to work primarily on 
their own with few. if any, regularly scheduled class meetings. 
Perj ormance objectives are provided at the outset. to be 
accomplished independently by the conclusion of the module. 
Prereq.: permission·. All Trimesters. 
BPSS32 Group Problem-Solvina and Declsion-Makina (3) Focuses 
l)n various models of behavior of problem-solving and decision· 
making groups. Emphasizes the processes which occur as small 
group work to acc-omplish their tasks. Uses actual problem-solving 
in groups as demonstration for the theories presented. Winter: ~A., n. 
BPSS33 Human Resources and Development (3) A study of theories. 
polacaes. and practices relating to human resources assessment. 
!>t'IPCtton developrrtent, and training. Learning theory as it relates 
to tra ~nma and development is examined in a business-oriented. 
practical sense. Winter: MA,m. 
BPSS36 Institutional Manaaement Ill: Contemporary Issues arid 
Problems (3) Reading and research in the areas of heahh-<:are or 
ho~pataluy are discussed, as well as direct investigation of an 
administrative problem fundamental to hospital-nursing home 
administration or to hotel-restaurant operations and management.• 
Winter: MA,arr.; Fall: ND, arr. 
BPSS37 Introduction to Business Research Desian (3) Covers such 
topics as probabilistic sampling plans, statistical vs. practical 
~agnaiarance. comparisons, simple analysis of variance models and 
techniques which are useful in personnel research and e~aluation . 
Prereq. : BPS357 and BPS358. Winter: JF, n. 
BPSS38 Management by Objectives (2) Basic aims and goals of a 
Management by Objectives system are identified and a 
methodology for instituting an MBO Program developed. An MBO 
Program will be prepared by each student in an area related to the 
specific academic program. Winter: JA, m; Spring/Summer: MA, 
m; Fall: SD, m. 
BPSS39 Organizations and Their Environment (3) Analyzes the 
behavior of organizations vis-a-vis their socio-economic, cultural. 
and political environment. • Its basic objective is to provide the 
potential manager with an analytical framework for understanding 
how internal characteristics affect relations with the environment 
and how the environment influences internal processes . This 
module cannot be used to satisfy the basic core competency for 
management. Sprin&!Summer: MA,n;Fall: SO,a;ND,e. 
BPSS40 Purchasing (3) Deals with principles of Commercial. 
lndustraal and Institutional Purchasina with emphasis on the 
preparation of specifications. selection and evaluation and price 
quality relationship. Winter: JA, n. 
BPSS41 Public Personnel Administration (3) Ol'al\ wtth the de~cnp­
tion and evaluation of method~ med to rf'crull te\1, evaluatE' and 
dl'vt'lop civil St'r"ant a\ w II a~ the pt'r nnnel function of 
df've loping interper onal coop rattun on the jnb. Spring/Summer: 
JA,e. 
BPSS42 International Business (3) Deab ~1th an <'>.;,man lion ot the 
opportunities and problems fa Pd h't tht• andi-.idual or ltrm an 
terested in the field of international businc\' factor~ un1que to an 
industry or area will be explored throu~:h andavidual or tedm prowc-
ts . Designed to f amiltarize the studt>nt with the'' onomac and Cia I 
factors and other variables what h charattPrtl• thl' intNnataondl 
business environment Prereq.: BPS425 and BPS423. Spring/Sum-
mer: MA, morn; MJ, morn. 
BPSS43 Independent Study in Manaaement (Arr.) Student are 
expected to work primarily on their own with fl'w at any regularly 
scheduled class meetings. PerformancP objec UVt!) are prn\ldPd at 
the outset . ·to be accomplished 1ndependently by the ron Ius ion or 
the module. Prereq.: permis~ion . AI Trimesters. 
BPSS44 Safety Manaaement (3) Deals w1th accident preventaon. 
safety administration, and safety pmblt>m in connt'clion with 
manufacturing and marketing of new produch. Ht>a\Y t•mpha ~~on 
the Occupational Safety and HPa lth Act or 1970 both lt-gi lation 
and enforcement. Instructional material trl• se~ . att•r, in 
production and construction Winter: MA, a; Spring/Summer: MJ, 
n. 
BPSS45 Industrial Engineering (3) An introduction to pnnc.1ple; ol 
industrial engineering, covering such top1c. a~ product1on 
engineering, value analysis, spec1f1callon~. indu•trlal tatt~ltn 
quality assurance. statistical quality control. and. PERT. Prerl'tl : 
BPS358 and BPS335. Winter: JA, a; MA, n, Fall: SD, e. 
BPSS46 Personnel Management (3) Dl's1gned for first-lime 
supervisors and students interested in berommg pPr'IOnnel 
spe.:ialists. Views personnel planning. St'lect1on placement. and 
follow-up as part of the management p rot!' s .md prO\ adt>s an 
opportunity for the use of personnel tooh and tP t• An mdt\idual 
study project is required of graduate students. Spring/Summer: 
MA, n; MJ, a; Fall: SD, n. 
BPSS47 Industrial Marketing (3) Planning, organwng, and con-
trolling industrial marketing activities. It is a study o t tndu;trial 
products and services and how they are markt>tto<i . cia ;aittdhon of 
industrial products and cus"tomers; buying prol dure · applications 
of new product development and planning pro edure• · saiP 
engineering; marketing research; pricing practu;e,, promotion ap· 
plications; logistics; after sale service as well a; size compos1110n 
and characteristics of the defense market . Fall: NO, n. 
BPSSSO Behavioral Decision-Making and Problem-Solvina (Arr.) 
Examines psychological procesSt's indi~iduals u e in makma m· 
individual and group decisions. Vartou; theorellcal modt'l w1ll be 
critically examined. Participants wall e>.er<1sl' dec.i~aon·makang and 
problem-solving as an instrument to th under tand1ng of human 
behavior. Top1n covered include derision-making an uncertaanty. 
-risky and riskless situations game theory and f'~pt>nment.sl&amp~ . 
Winter: JA, arr. 
BPSSS1 Organizational Decision-Making (Arr. ) Re~1eYo s thl' 
literature and provides an understandang of rh .. vanou~ approachf's 
to organazational deCISIOn-making. At least one of the 
organizational decision·makang methods 1 used and e\ aluatf'd in 
the deC"ISIOn·makmg procf'SS Prf'rl'q · BP5H'i. Spring/Summer: JA, 
arr. 
r 
BPSS63 Unear Programming (3) Pr \enl s bas1c mathematical 
method for ~olvmg the hnl!ar programmmg problem. the 
tr an,pOrt.It iDn prohlt-m .1nn thl! d tgnment problem . In addition. 
var iOO\ formul. 110ns ot t h~: prob lE-m• drP con~ider!'d as well as 
tntf'fprt>talton~ ot lh rt·>uh~ Th•• mclclu lt> mloet . the competency 
lor Ad\<ln t-d QuanutatlvP Methods in the C r duate Busines 
Pro~;r.Jm Prereq. : RP iS'\ . Winter : JF, m. 
BPSS64 M athematics of Finance (3) Treats finance from a 
mathemat1cal pomt of '"ew. covermg the mathematical theory and 
computat ional techniqu~s needed f-or financial calculations. Topics 
1nclude simple and compound interest . annuities. mortgages, amor-
tization of debts, sinking funds, bonds, stocks. depreciation. life in-
surance and life annuities. This module meets the Advanced Quan-
titative Methods competency for the graduate program in Business 
Prereq.: BPS 355 and BPS 358 Winter: MA, e. 
BPSS66 Independent Study in Quantitative Methods (Arr.) Students 
are expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, 
regularly schedull'd class meetings. Performance objectives are 
pro\•ided at the outset, to be accomplished independently by the 
conclusion of the module. Prereq .: permission . All Trimesters. 
BPSS67 Calculus II for Business Administration (3) A continuation 
of Calculus I for Business Administration , with the topics in-
vestig.Hed in mnrP depth and addit1onal topin. including in-
t gratlon oi functions of SPveral vanables, Ta"y lor"s Series with 
RPmaindPr. and Newtnn·s method will be introduced . Applications 
in busmess and stall stt~o ~ will be emphasized. This module meets the 
competency for Advanced Quantitative Methods in the CraduatP 
Bu)mess Program. Prereq. : BPS355. Fall: SO, e. 
BPSS93 Accounting and Computer Integration (3) Computer 
programmmg and accounting principles will be used in solving 
financial and managerial accounting applications in the Pl1 and 
Fortran IV languages utilizing the APL '360 language bypa~s ­
Speclitc applrcat1ons will include analym of performance reports, 
break--even, job-order cost, and payrol l General System Ana lysis of 
bas1c data proc ~•tn g, electronic programming, accounting records 
and their integrated applications will be included in the study . 
Spring/Summer: JA, m. 
BPSS94 Accounting and Managerial Behavior (1·3) Deals with 
r15earch projects rPadmgs. dtscussions, and relating accounting 
informdt ion and report ing to managerial behavior. Subjects for 
research and r£>adings to be arranged with the coord inator. Prereq 
permi sion . Winter: MA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MA, arr.; Fall: NO, 
arr. 
BPSS95 Accounting Contemporary Issues and Problems (3) Deais 
with readings, discussions, research projects , and solving problems 
in current 1ssues and accounting problems. Subjects for research 
and readmg~ to be arranged with the coordinator . Prereq per-
mission. Winter: JF, arr.; Spring/Summer: MJ, arr.; Fall: SO. arr. 
BPSS% Financial Reporting Theory I (3) Deals with the problems of 
financial accounting measurement and includes such areas as the 
determinat ion of period iC income, revenue recognition. cost 
allocation flo" of funds, Inventory valuation depre 1at10n theory, 
llab1lhv rt>togmuon, and corpora l~ equit~ mea~urement. Com-
mun1ca11on of accountmg data form of •til!ement presentat ion, 
and accounting term inology are also stud ied. Prereq .: BPS381 and 
BPS382. Winter: JF, a; Fall: SO, n. 
BPSS97 Financial Reporting Theory II (3) onttouat•on ot FananCidl 
Reporting Theor\• I I 1.' OP 'i%) Winter: MA, a; Fall: NO, n. 
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BPSS98 Audit Theory and Philosophy (l) Deals with the standards, 
concepts. objectives. techniques, reports. and ethics perta1ning to 
the work of both the independent and internal auditor. Spec1al at· 
tention given to statements on auditing procedures, statistical sam· 
piing. and EDP in auditing. Prereq.: BPSJS1 and BPS382. Winter: 
MA, n; Fall: SO, a. 
BPSS99 Cost Determination and Analysis (3) Includes exposure to 
a broad range of cost accounting concep~s and their termmology 
Measurement and accumulation of costs will mclude such toptn as 
direct and indirect costs. the rationale behind the cost allocauon 
procedures. cost-volume relationships. and the applicat ton af 
burden. Prereq. : BPS381 and BPS382. Winter: JF, m; 
_Spring/Summer: MJ, e . 
BPS600 Cost Control and Decision-~aklng (3) Offers an advanced 
exposure to cost accounting and decision-making concepts, 
objectives and terminology essential to the cost accountant's role in 
business. Topics such as cost-volume ratios, cost accumulation lor 
product costing, job order and process costing. performancE' 
measurement, transfer pncmg, internal control. subiPC!Ivf' 
probabilities, CPA Applications. and operations research are 
included in course design . Winter: MA, a. 
BPS601 Financial Accounting Standards (3) Provides a frame of 
reference for the basic objectives. postulates and principles ot 
financ•al reporting. Includes theories relating to mcome 
determination. measurement of cash and other reserve flow. A 
study of accounting statements and their form of _presentallon h 
emphasized . Prereq BPS596 and BPSS97. Winter: JA, m; 
Spring/Summer: JA, e. 
BPS602 Applied Financial Accounting Problems II (see PBS6031 
Prereq. : BPS603. Spring/Sumtner: JA,e. 
BPS603 Applied Finilncial Accounting Problems I (3) Deals with the 
application of accounting pract ice for an understanding of the com-
plexities comprising busmess and finance ; corporate combinations 
and the special application of measurement and realiza tion pnn-
ciples in such matters as consolidations, conglomerates, and 
pooling of interests; as well as valuation and presentation problems 
in the development of statements of partnerships. international 
operations. governmental units. consignments, and installment 
sales . Prereq.: BPS596 and BPSS97. Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
BPS604 Governmental Accounting, Budgeting, and Finance (3) 
A study of fund accounting used in governmental units, hospital~. 
colleges. and universities. Includes the study of budgetary 
accounting, appropriations. encumbrances. internal checks and 
audits. yardsticks for performance, and public financing for 
effective administration of these units and organizations. f or 
students pursuing a career in accounting. Emphasis is on fund 
accounting applicable to these institutions. The student w11l 
become acquainted with the peculiarities of the budgetary and 
accounting processes, preparation of the financial statements. and 
using accounting data for fiscal responsibility . Prereq. · BPS381 and 
BPS382. Winter: JA, n; Spring/Summer: MJ, a; JA, a. 
BPS607 Tax Theory and ConsideraUon (3) An application of a 
managerial approach to taxation through an emphasis on tax 
problems as they affect the business enterprise and 11s business 
transactions. Students obtam a broad appreciation ot the 
l '< ~l ructure and its rol . both as a source of revenue and as a de-
VICe to control the economy·. Prereq .: BPS381 and BPS382. Fall: 
SO,n. 
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8P5608 Tu Problems in Decllion-MAidna and Plannina (3) An ap-
plication of a managerial approach to taxation through an emphasis 
on tax problems as they affect the corporation and individual. Cases 
and problems involve such topics as multi-corporation--partial and 
complete liquidation, reorganization, personal holding companies. 
pension and profit sharing, etc., and include some that involve the 
interrelationships between entities. Prereq.: BPS607. fAll: NO, n. 
BPS611 Current ReAdinp in Accountina (1-3) Offers the op-
portunity to conduct research reflecting students' needs and/or in-
terest in topic area (in-depth) or areas (general) in conjunction with 
prescribed requirements of the number of credits students select, 
pre-arranged with the coordinator at the time of enrollment. Re-
search fiodings are disc·ussed with and shown to the class 
during the midterm and final weeks of the module. Sprina/Summer: 
MA,n. 
8PS61 :l Emplrlal Research In Accoundna (1-3) Deals with the study 
of the different research methods and analysis appropriate for 
social science in general and for the field of accounting in par-
ticular. Students are expected to carry out a research project in or 
related to accounting. Prereq.: permission. fall: SO, arr. 
8PS613 Independent Study In Accountlna (Arr.) Students are ex-
pected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, reaularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished by the conclusion of the module. 
Prereq.: permission. All Trimesten. 
BPS614 Accountina for Health Service OraAnlzations (3) Covers 
aq::ounting application as utilized in the health service instituitions, 
including the impact of price level changes, management 
information systems, various applications of internal control, 
hospital and governmental administration, various aspects of cost 
factors pertaining to service orientated institutions, and 
responsibility accounting in some industries. Especially designed 
for EAS Health Administration and other students desiring special 
knowledge in this area. fall: N D, n. 
BPS61S Accountlna for Public Service Oraanizations (3) Presents 
accounting skills applicable to public service organizations. 
Familiarizes students with the political context of budget 
preparation, record keeping, and administration . Emphasis is on the 
fund approach of accounting. Includes lectures, discussions, and 
problem-solving. Winter: JF,n; SprinaJSummer: MJ,A. 
8PS617 Accountlna foundations for Financial and Manaprlal 
Accountina (3) Allows students to study the concepts of financial 
and managerial accounting with some degree of depth and critical 
analysis. Develops_ an ability to understand, interpret and analyze 
financial data, become aware of accounting systems and control, 
and the behavior of cost data. This module satisfies the accounting 
competency in the MA Program in Business Administration. Winter: 
JA,e;fall: SD,n. 
8PS6:l4 CONumer Behavior (3) The proliferation of competing 
products and the more active role of the consumer make an un-
derstanding of consumer actions increasingly important to students. 
This module draws on the behvioral sciences to gain an insight into 
consumer needs, wants. and behaviors in the marketplace. Em-
phasis is placed on how the businessman can build an understanding 
of the individual consumer into the marketing decision-making, 
planning and communication functions. Students should have had 
['Aarketlng Management, although it is not required. Sprlna/Sun~­
mer: JA, e; Fall: SD, n. 
8PS6:1S Marketina Communiation MAnAJemem (3) Considers the 
development and implementation of the various elements of the 
marketing communications program. Advertising. personal selling, 
publicity, public relations, and sales promotion a reexamined as the 
base for developing effective policies and strategies for 
communicating with markets . Opportunities are provided to 
examine the marketing communications problems of non-business 
as well as business operations. Prereq .: at least one Marketing 
course. Winter: JA,n; FAll: SO, n. 
BPS6:l6 MArketina Loalstlcs/PhysicAI Distribution MllnAiement (3) 
Deals with the components of physical distribution systems, the 
objectiv.es of such a system, alternative methods of achieving these 
objectives, and the decisions necessary to implement an effective 
and efficient physical distribution system consistent with the total 
cost of distribution concept. Prereq.: BPS402 and BPS358. fAR: 
SD,e. 
BPS6:l7 Muketlna Price Strateaies (3) Develops the role of price 
in the marketing mix of product, price, promotion, and distribution. 
Price determination in competitive and monopolistic markets, 
pricing response to seasonal and other periodic shifts in demand, 
pridng to deter entry of new rivals, pricing for segmented markets, 
and "fair Trade" pricing for retail markets are among the included 
topics. Prereq.: BPS402 and BPS425 and BPS359. Winter: JA, m. 
BPS6:l8 Marketina Product Manl!aemem (3) Covers the maJor 
considerations in the management of the product element of the 
marketing mix. The nature of product policy and product strategy, 
the product life cycle, and the diffusion of innovation are among 
the topics covered. Prereq.: BPS402. Winter: JA, n. 
BPS63:l Independent Study In M•rketina (Arr.) Students will be 
expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished independently by the conclusion of 
the module. Prereq.: permission. AI Trimester1. 
BPS63S Urb•n Pl•nning Policies: CommerciAl and Industrial De-
velopment (:l-t) The study of commerical and industrial land 
development in urbanized areas: who locates where and why. and 
the associated jobs, tax dollars, and environmental pollutants. 
Prereq.: graduate students- BPS425; undergraduate students--
permission. Winter: MA,arr. 
BPS636 Urban Planntna: Commerial Structure (1) Designed to give 
the student an understanding of the geography of market centers 
and retail distribution. Winter: JF, arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
8PS637 Marketina Plannina Research (3) Deals with the research 
process as al\ aid to problem-solving and decision-making in 
marketing management. Research methods, budgets. presentation 
of research results. and evaluation of research are major topics 
covered. Prereq.: BPS402 and BPS358. SprlnaJSummer: MJ, e; 
fall: ND,n. 
BPS638 Marketina Geoaraphy (1) Presents the principles for 
measurina customer drawing power and market penetration. Fall: 
NO! arr. 
BPS639 Retail Loutlon Strateay and Plannina (:l) Designed for 
analyzing retail location case problems from both private and 
public viewpoints. for generating, evaluating, and recommending 
alternative courses of action and for presenting analysis with oral 
defense. Prereq BPS 636 and BPS 638 or simultaneously. Fall: ND, 
n. 
BPS6SS Comparative Economic Systems-SIM (3) Teaches the 
student to differentiate between popular political labels and sets of 
factors that actually distinguish working economic systems. Winter: 
IF, arr.; Spring/Summer: MJ, arr; lA, arr.; Fall: SO, arr.; ND, arr. 
BPS6S7 Independent Study in Economics (Arr.) Students are 
expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, regularly 
scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are provided at 
the outset, to be accomplished independently by the conclusion of 
the module. Prereq.: permission. AU Trimesters. 
BPS6S9 Urban Economics (1-3) The economic analysis of the 
allocation of space and resources in the urban environment shows 
that the urban existence and urban welfare depend upon the 
economic efficiencies with respect to markets, land uses, and the 
linkages of the latter. Spring/Summer: Ml, n. 
BPS661 The Economy in Disarray (1-3) Audition in the GSU library 
of six taped publi.c lectures presented at the \)niversity of Chicago 
entitled: The Economy in Disarray: typewritten reports and com· 
parative reference literature analysis papers for each public lec-
ture. Fall: SO, arr. 
BPS666 Basic Marco-Economic Concepts for Graduate Students-
SIM (2) The learning objective of this module is the mastery of 
technical economic concepts at the students' own pace. Only for 
graduate students who have not satisfied the undergraduate core 
competency in Micro-Economic Analysis and Policy. Winter: lA, 
•ur.; Spring/Summer: MA, arr.; Fall: SD, arr. 
BPS667 Basic Micro-Economic Concepts for Graduate Students-SIM 
(2) Teaches mastery of technical economic concepts at the studen-
ts' own pace. Only for iraduate students. who have not satisifed the 
undergraduate core competency in Macro-Economics Analysis and 
Policy . Winter: lf/MA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MI/IA, arr.; Fall: 
SO/ND, arr. 
BPS686 Corporate Financial Analysis (3) Concerned with the 
efficiency of the corporate financial manager in regard to: (1) 
short-term sources and uses of funds, (2) long-term sources and 
uses of funds, and (3) stockholder relationships and long-range 
planning. Prereq.: BPS447, BPS381 and BPS382. Winter: lA, arr.; 
MA,an.;Fall: ND,an.-
BPS687 Investments (3) The study of the principle~ of investment in 
securities with varying degrees of risk and return . Topics include: in-
vestment risk, historical risk-return relationships, valuation of alter-
native financial instruments, technical analysis, procedures of the 
securities industry, formula investing, tax considerations, in-
vestment companies, and personal investment policy. Prereq.: 
BPS447 Winter lA, n; IF, n; Spring/Summer: MA, an. 
BPS689 Portfolio Management-SIM (3) Cov rs the construction, 
performance evaluation, and readjustment of portfolios. Utilizes 
both the traditional portfolio and analytical portfolio models. 
Prereq.: BPS447 and BPS687. Winter: lA, an.; IF, an.; 
Spring/Summer: MA, an.; Ml, arr. 
BPS690 Independent Study in Finance (Arr.) Students are expected 
. to work primarily on lhf'ir own with few. if any , regularly scheduled 
cl as~ meetmgs . Performance ob,etuves ar pro,·ided at th outst'l, 
to be accomplished independently by th conclusion of the module 
Prereq permr~sron All trimesters. 
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BPS691 Estate Planning (3) Includes the planning for and utilization 
of various arrangements for handling and disposing of a person's 
property, during his lifetime and after his death, enabling him to 
achieve his objectives more t•ffecti vely Fall: SD, m. 
BPS692 Financial Institutions (3) Explores the development and role 
of financial intermediaries in the savings-investment process and 
compares the investment and/or loan policies of the major financial 
institutions. Prereq.: BPS423. Winter: lA, e.; Fall: SD, n. 
BPS694 Life Insurance (3) Designed to give the student a knowledge 
of life insurance by developing a program that will meet the life 
insurance needs of an actual or hypothetical family. Fall: SO, n; 
ND,n. 
BPS696 Financial Management for Graduate Students (2) Con-
cerned with the recognition of the functions of financial 
management, the environment within which financial management 
operates and concept of risk versus return and its implications for 
financial management. This mo'dule satisfies the undergraduatP 
competency for graduate students. Undergraduate credit only . 
Prereq .: BPS381 and BPS425. Fall: ND, e. 
BPS698 Security Analysis (3) Deals with apprarsrng the growth 
trends in corporations, industries, and the economy. Identifying the 
valuation considerations unique to industrial, public utility servrce 
and transportation companies and solving case problf'ms involvrng 
earnings determination, hospitalization rates, secun ty M-lection, 
and security evaluation. Prereq.: BPS447 and BPS687 . 
Spring/Summer: MA, n; MJ, a. 
.BPS699 Insurance and Risk Management (3) Examines the prin-
ciples and practices of insurance and risk managemen t ; analyzes 
the nature and scope of personal, property, and liability r isk ~ 
families and firms are exposed to and the alternate methods for 
dealing with them. A consumer-oriented approach is utilized. Win-
ter: lA, morn. 
BPS717 American Political Thought (1-4) Studies the development 
of American politi~al theory from colonial time to the present 
Readings, discussions, and written work will include analysis of such 
writers as Thomas Jefferson, Abraham Lincoln, W.E.B. DuBors, 
Malcolm X, Kate Millet, and Octavio Paz. Fall: SD, m. 
BPS718 Behavioral and Motivational Aspects of Women Super-
visors in Business and Industry (3) Examines the basic behavioral 
patterns and motivation factors of women supervisors in business 
and industry. Also includes a careful study of some of the modern 
motivation theories as they relate to women's behavior. \lassroom 
exercises in role playing or case study is used to help t udent~ 
develop their own interpersonal and leadership skills. Fall: ND, a. 
BPS723 Patterns in Forceable Rape (3) Examines the various aspects 
of the crime of rape. Deals with rape patterns, e.g., time, place, etc . 
with the prosecuting of alleged rape offenders, and the general 
question of male and female attitudes toward the crime itself. Thrs 
module is part of the Women's Study Program. Winter: lA, a. 
BPS724 Government and the Public (2-3) A study of 
communications and human relations problems arising from the 
growth of governmPntal functiom and the efforts and requrrements 
to improve them, mo:~krng polrcrf's more responsr~ to public need 
Winter: MA,m. 
BPS72S History of law Enforcement (3) An in-depth analysrs of 
local law enforcement centering on its growth and devt'lopment 
f rom thE' mtcl-1800's. Deals with the socral, political. and economr 
pres~ur ~ which law enforcf'mt>nt had to overcomE" and sometrmes 
" dfdn' t ' Fall: ND, n. 
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BPS726 International Stratification (3) Studies the relations among 
peoples of the world, directly and through tht>ir nations and 
international organizations. Student~ develop a framework to 
analyze the relationship between the rich and poor nations of the 
world in an effort to explain the phenomenon of global inequality, 
dependence, and underdevelopment. Winter: )A, n. 
BPS727 Law Enforcement and the Constitution (3) Examines the 
limitations and requirements imposed upon law enforcement, court, 
and correctional procedures by the U.S. constitution as intNpr<'lt>d 
by the courts (primarily the U.S. Supreme Court). Emphasis is on 
the rights of the accused and the corresponding obligations of the 
state provided by the Fourth, Fifth. Sixth, and Fourteenth 
Amendments. Fall: SO, a or n. 
BPS728 L- Enforcement and the Ghetto (3) Looks at past and 
present problems of the ghetto dweller and the police in America. 
The module will specifically compare Irish and Black experiences 
and how each has dealt with law enforcement in his community. 
SprinaJSummer: JA, n. 
BPS729 Law Enforcement and the Judicial Process (3) Describes the 
basic structures and procedures of American criminal justice as it 
currently operates. and will present several conceptual approaches 
~r theories-which may be used as intellectual bases for analysis 
and reform. Emphasis will be placed on considering specific 
problems in structural and theoretical context rather than as 
isolated phenomena . Winter: JF, e. 
BPS731 Oraanization Democracy (3) Evaluates theories of 
organization democracy against rigorous definitions of democracy, 
and asks to what extent work organizations can approximate 
democratic forms. Winter: JA, n. 
BPS734 Political Theory {1-4) Provides an introduction to the 
thought of classical and modern political winters. Readings, 
d1scuss10ns, and written work w111 tnvolve analysis of such writers as 
Plato, Aristotle, Locke. Hobbes, and Rousseau. Some emphasis on 
relating the political theories of these writers to contemporary 
political problems. Sprins/Summer: MA, a; Fall: SO, n. 
BPS735 Politics and Administration (3) Focuses on the role ot 
administration in the American public policy process and on 
understanding the administrative process as a political one. 
Specific topics will include the performance of the Justice 
Department under two Presidents, the bureaucratic politics of the 
smoking-public health issue. and the role of Washington lawyers in 
setting federal government regulatory policies. Fall: SO, eor n. 
BPS736 Practical Administration (3) Designed to test students' un-
derstanding of methods used by current practitioners in government 
administration in dealing with decision-making, financial ad-
ministration, personnel administration, and intergovernmental 
relations . Spring/Summer: MJ, e. -
BPSn7 Public Finance: Analysis, Issues, and Budseting (3) A survey 
of the development and economic effects of aovernment 
expenditures, revenues, and indebtedness with special reference to 
selected tax and budgetary problems commonly faced by 
administrators in the area of public service. Prereq. : BPS425. 
Winter: MA,m. 
BPS738 Seminar in Urban Government and Politics (3) An analysis 
of government and !)Oiitics in urban areas, with emphasis on local 
deci~ion-mak ing and urban responses to the problems of growth and 
chanae. including the state and federal roles. Prereq.: permission . 
This module must be taken during one of the last Trimesters before 
graduation. Winter: )F,eor n; Sprins/Summer: JA,e. 
BPS740 Women, Uterature, and Politics (1·4) Explores the pol itical 
condition of women in literature. Through disc.ussion and written 
work, its members will analyze writings as literature, as examples of 
how women's political condition is treated in literature and how thiS 
is a reflection of the actual political condition of women at the t ime 
the work was written. Authors include Euripides, Austen, jong, etc . 
Winter: MA,a. 
BPS741 Independent Study in Political Sdence (Arr.) Students will 
be expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, 
regularly scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are 
provided at the outset, to be accomplished independently by the 
conclusion of the module . AH Trimesters. 
BPS742 Research Methods in Public Administration (3) Aimed at 
sensitizing students to a variety of research possibilities, and in 
general, to make them aware of the problems of translating 
theoretical questions into the language of social research; second, 
preparing students to use some research methods with confidence; 
and third, make students critical consumers or research. 
SprlnK/Summer: MA, n; Fall: SO, n. 
BPS745 Independent Study in Public Administration (Arr. )Students 
are expected to work primarily on their own with few, if any, 
regularly scheduled class meetings. Performance objectives are 
provided at the outset to be accomplished independently by the 
conclusion of the module. Prereq.: permission . All Trimesters. 
BPS750 The Politics of the Illinois Stale Lesislature (3) Presents a 14 
year·vE'teran legislator's view of how the General Assembly works . 
The focus is on the technical procedures used as well as the political 
climate surrounding issues before the body . particularly the issue of 
public aid. Outside speakers including legislative leaders will 
participate . FaD: SO, n. 
BPS752 Law and Order: Crime in the Streets (3) Stresses crimes 
against persons and properly occuring most often in the streets. 
Readings, lectures, and discussions will be aimed at gaining an un-
derstanding of why these crimes occur, where they are most likely to 
take place, and who will be the victim and perpetrator. Fall: NO, n. 
BPS753 Suburban Votins Trends (3) Examines Cook County voting 
trends in recent years. Studies racial , ethnic, and class differences 
among voters and deals on the percent level with township election 
results. Fall: SO, e. 
BPS755 Urban Futures: Options and Strateaies (3) Deals with an 
exploration of future prospects and options in urban life and 
strategies for human betterment in an urban setting, with special 
attention given to the impact of possible future shortages of enerav. 
food and resources and population trends on urban areas and the 
particular role of government. SpriniiSummer: MJ, n. 
BPS7S9 Public Safely Administration (2-3) Deals with a study of the 
administration of law enforcement and fire protection services in 
the United States, with special attention devoted to functions and 
organizational structure, personnel systems, communications , 
community relations, administrative and operational problems and 
areas of cooperation between the two services. This module may be 
taken as a SIM and/or classroom experience. Winter: JF, m. 
BPS773 Administrative Law (3) Concerned solely with the first 
category of administrative law in an attempt to enable the n udent 
to become better informed about the place of administraltvt' action 
in our governmental and lesalsystem. Winter: )A, n . 
BPS775 Cooperative Education (1-4) Cooperative Education IS an 
structional strateay which combines individua l career counseling 
and work outside of the classroom and University setting. The 
student can explore new job opportunities or analyze his present Job 
looking forward to greater responsibility with the same firm. 
Prereq. : permission of the Adviser and Cooperative Education Coor-
dinator. All Trimesters. 
BPS776 The Community Collese (3) A study of the community 
colleae as a unique type of educational institution in the United 
States. It is a survey of the historical development, philosophical 
bases administration and control, curriculum, and students found 
in co..;,munity collelrE!S. Attention is given to the Illinois community 
college system . Prereq.: permission (Undergraduates only) Winter: 
JA,n. 
BPS792 Independent Study in MarYsement Infor-mation Systems 
(3)'Desgined for the undergraduate and graduate student with little 
technical training in management information systems. Provides 
fundamental concepts and guidelines for the corporate information 
system design, data collection, storage and retrieval, administration 
data processing, modeling, functions of information systems, mini-
computer systems, and micro-forms systems. Prereq.: permission. 
Winter: JF, arr.; Spring/Summer: MJ, arr.; Fall: SO, arr., NO, an. 
BPS801 Contempor-ary lsiues in Education for Businen (3) This is 
the first module to satisfy the specialization competencies for the 
Graduate Urban Business Teacher Education Program. Designed to 
acquaint students with the major issues in selected business sub-
jects, the opinions of current business education leaders with res-
pect to the issues, the extent to which the issues are controversial, 
and the trends of thought in these selected business subject areas. · 
Prereq.: All undergraduate Urban Business Teacher Education Com-
petencies must be met prior to enrolling in this course. Fall: SO, n. 
BPS802 Educational Systems in Business Education (3) Designed to 
furnish teachers and administrators with an orientation to systems 
techniques and applications in order that the field of business 
education might benefit more fully from a current technology. It of-
fers the student one approach to solving complex educational 
problems using scientific and quantitative technology applied to 
business education. Prereq.: College Algebra. Spring/Summer: MA, 
n. 
BPS803 Improvements of Strategies in Teaching Business (3) 
Designed to enable students to critically analyze methods, 
arrangements, and techniques of creating, administering, and 
facilitating effective learning situations in the teaching of business 
subjects. Students are permitted to select a subject or subjects of 
interest for intensive study. Prereq.: BPS307, BPS801, and BPS303. 
Winter: JA, n. 
BPS804 Instructional Design in Business Educatio.n II (3) Includes 
origins, elements, and patterns of curriculum plans; integrating 
components of instructional programs; construction of teaching· 
learning pl~ns. Prereq BPS801. Winter: JA, e. 
BPS805 Methods and Materials in Office Practice (3) Deals with 
methods, arrangements, techniques, and materials for: creating, 
constructing, administering, and facilitating effective teaching-
learning situations in Office Practice. Time is devoted _to 
organizational plans for office practice. This module will be 
organized on a workshop basis. Prereq.: BPS303. Spring/Summer: 
JA,e. 
BPS806 Practicum in Office Equipment (3) Designed primarily for 
business teachers to update Competencies in recently developed 
office equipment along with their attendant systems approaches 
and to upgrade skills and strategies for established equipment. 
Spr-ing/Summer: JA, n. 
BPS807 Research in Business Education (3) Designed to enable 
students to gain familiarity with methods of rf'\e arch in education 
for business and to examine and evaluate significant research 
studies. Winter: JA, e. 
BPS808 Organization and Administratioa of Cooperative Business 
Education Programs (3) Deals with designing and implementing a 
total C:ooptora tive Bus ines' Educat ion Program mcluding curr icula ; 
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understanding of Vocational Education Laws governing cooperative 
business education; selection processes for advisory committee and 
students; identifying and securing training stations; prepanng an 
·effective training plan; integrating a youth organization; 
implementing effective public relation techniques. Spring/Summer: 
MA,n. 
BPS809 SemiNr in Career Education (3) Explores concepts and 
strategies in career education. Current readings in this field will be 
utilized extensively. Spring/Summer: MA, e. 
BPS811 Guidance in Business Education (3) Designed to arve the 
student knowledae about the theories of counseling. Students are 
also expected to apply these theories to specific case problems. Fall: 
SO, e. 
BPS812 Administration and Supervision in Business Education {3) 
Designed to develop competencies for conducting business 
education programs; leadership in program development and 
implementation; coordinating and maintaining program standards. 
Spring/Summer: MA, e. 
BPS825 Organization Theory (3) The study of development of 
organization theory and critical examination of organization theory 
and its value for explaining organization change and phenomena 
Winter: JA,a; Spring/Summer: MA, a; FaD: SO, eor n. 
BPS826 Policies and Strategies of Administration Science (3) At-
tempts to tie together the operating functions of a business to show 
the business as a system and demonstrates those special coor-
dinating skills and knowledge which are applicable at the upper-
levels of an organization. Utilizes case analysis and assigned 
readings. This module should be taken during the last Trimester of 
the student's work. Winter: )A, e; Spring/Summer: MJ, a; Fall: SO, 
n. 
BPS827 Problems in Production Management {3) Topics for this 
module include analytical methods in production, design of 
production systems, work measurements, production inventory 
systems, statistical quality control, work simplification, and value 
engineering. Prereq.: BPS33b or BPS545. Winter: JA, e; 
Spring/Summer: MJ, a; FaU: SO, n. 
BPS828 Small Business Policies {3) Students do research in an ac-
tual small business and make recommendations to the owner-
operator for operating policies, procedures, and practices. The 
students must work closely with the coordinator on the ca~s sup-
plied by the Small Business Administration Institute. Fall: SO, arr.; 
NO, arr. 
BPS829 Advanced Operations Research (3) Recent developments in 
the area of management science are discussed in relation to 
business environments. Emphasis is placed on the formulatron of 
business problems in quantitative forms and on the use of 
mathematical programming tools for decision-making. Prereq.: 
BPS357 or permission. Winter: MA, n; Fall: SO, n; NO, e. 
BPS830 Technolotical Forecasling {3) Deals witti tlie method-
ology and practice of technological assessment and forecasting as 
a plannin& tool in industrial and governmental organizations. 
Students develop personal skills relating to the use of some of the 
forecasting methods. A research paper is required. Winter; JF, a. 
BPS831 The History and Development of Manasement ThouJht {3) 
Students study and analyze classical management thinkers and 
evaluate present management thoughts and practices . Also covered 
are the theoret ical and soc•al foundations of management theory . 
Students are e11pected to read and critically evaluate several 
contrastina theories. Winter: JA, an; Spring/Summer. MA, arr: Fall: 
SO, arr; NO, an. 
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BPS832 Business •nd the Public Interest (3) Students explore the 
rol~ of the corporation in modern society and its responsibilities to 
the public, government, and the economic well-being of the nation, 
including its social responsibilities. Winter: JA, e; Spring/Summer: 
M), •; F•ll: SO, n. 
BPS833 Problems in lndustri•l Rel•tions (3) Deals with problems 
arising from employer-labor relationship, management's theory, 
theories of work, problems in organization, manpower 
management, and industrial relations research . Winter: MA, •; hll: 
SD,n. 
BPS834 Problems in Personnel M•n.gement (3) Exploration ol the 
various theories of personality development and motivation. Fac-
tor~ . both intt>rnul and Pxternal, to the organization and their in-
fluence on per~onnel planning will be examined. Winter: JA, m. 
BPS845 Matrices •nd Line•r Algebra (3) lntroduc~s the basic 
concepts of linear algebra and matrices including vector spaces, 
linear transformations, systf'ms of equations and their solutions, and 
applications to business and economics. This module meets the 
competency for Advanct•d Quantitative Methods in the graduate 
bu~mess program. Prereq. : BPS355 and BPS358. Spring/Summer: JA, 
n. 
BPS846 PrOO.bility (3) Treats probability from the standpoint of 
set theory, the axioms of probability, the common distributions, 
random variables, independence expectation, Baye's Theories, and 
decision-making under risk and uncertainty. This module meets the 
competency for Advanced Quantitative Methods in the graduate 
business program. Prereq. : BPS355 and BPS357. Spring/Summer: 
MA, e; Fall: ND, a. 
BPS847 Statistlullnference •nd Quantit•tive Methods (3) Suitable 
for first-year graduate students. Topic range from probability tc 
stat1st1cal inference to linear programming and simulation. 
Statistical decision processes are dt>veloped and used in a program-
malic basis. The student has an opportunity to see how the several 
techniques of analysis complement one another in developing 
solutions for complicated problems. Winter: MA, arr; hll: SD, •rr-
BPS866 Accounting lor Administrative Control (3) Studies 
accounting as it relates to managerial decision-making process; 
includes organizing data for decision-making and evaluation for 
management control. Prereq .: BPS381 and BPS382 or BPS617. Fall: 
SO, e. 
BPS868 Accounting lnform•tion Systems (3) A study of the 
information dimension~ of the decision-making 'process throughout 
the organization and the role Accounting plays in the information 
system. Emphasis is on the conceptual framework within which the 
system functions and th(_o dCtuctl design and implementation of an 
Accounting Information System for management planning, 
organization, and control of a sole proprietorship (undergraduate) 
partnership and corporation (graduate). Prereq. · permission 
(undergraduates only). Winter: JA, n. 
BPS891 Problems 1n M•rketing Management (3) Emphasizes 
recognition and analysis of marketing problems, generation and 
evaluation of alternative solutions, and dt>velopment of strategies 
and plans of action for implementing chosen solutions. Prereq .: 
BPS382, BPS358, BPS402. and BPS425. Winter: )A, e; MA, n; 
Sprln&fSummer: MA, m; MJ, n; Filii: SD, n; ND, a. 
BPS892 Marketing lor Non-Profit Organizations (3) I ,.,,min~ 
m.trketmg cont epts and tools wh1ch will help non-prof•t 
organizations meet their needs and the needs of the vanous markets 
and publics they sel'\ll". Students w11l apply the concepts prpsented 
in th~ module by developing ct marketing program for a non-profit 
organization. Winter: JA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MA, arr.; FaU: ND, 
arr. 
BPS921 Readings in the History of Economic Thouaht (3) Deals with 
the economic ideas that lead to concepts and tools of analysis over 
time, and with analysis related to vigorous economic problems. 
Coverage of Mercantism and Ph\tsiocracy as well as the subsequent 
leading figures--Smith, Malthus. Ricardo, Marx, Mill, Marshall and 
Keyes. hll: SO, arr. 
BPS923 Economic Development (1-6) Analyzes economic 
de~elopment as a progressive division of labor and monetization. 
The rate of progression is analyzed with respect to the economic, 
historical, antliropological and political conditions that accompany 
various levels of economic development . in different nations or 
reg1ons. Prereq.: permission, BPS429 or BPS924. Winter: JF, n; 
Spring/Summer: JA, •· 
BPS924 Managerial Economics I for Gradu•te Students (3) Aims to 
equip the future managerial administrator with the economic theory 
and its application to optimize the inputs associated with corporate 
marketing, production, finance, accounting, and personnel, and to 
make the appropriate output decisions. This module should be 
taken early in the Business Administration Program. Spring/ 
Summer: MA, e; F•ll: SD, n. 
BPS925 Monet•ry Economics (3) Concerned with money, monetary 
institutions and policy in a modern developed economy, by relating 
money demand and supply behavior in how money affects the 
economy, and its impact on policy. Prereq. : BPS423 and BPS425. 
Winter: JA, e. 
BPS926 Re•dings in Labor Economics (2) Conducted on a private 
study basis : performance objectives are assigned during the first 
week and submitted during. thE' final week of the module. Some 
background in Economics and Industrial Relations is strongly 
recommended . Readings emphasize the development of labor 
legislation, collective bargaining, organization of labor unions, etc. 
Winter: JF, arr .. 
8PS927 Collective B•rgalning (2) The study of collective bargaining 
is approached through analysis of two "model" situations. (1) han-
dicraft industry and craft unionism. and (2) mass-production in-
dustry and industrial unionism. Variants are noted in the 
distributive, extra-active, and service industries, and among 
professional associations . Prereq.: permission. Winter: MA, •rr. 
BPS946 Commercial Bank Man.gement (3) The emphasis is on 
the new directions in asset, liability, and capital management of 
commercial banks. Topics discussed include: portfolio strategies of 
bank holding companies, entry into high-risk commercial financ ing, 
bank stock markets. and others. Prereq.: BPS447. Undergraduate 
students-permission. Winter: )A, n. 
BPS949 Problems in Financial Man.gement (3) A case study of 
problems faced by the financial.officer in the management of fund~ 
in the business firm. The emphasis is on the development of skills 
1nd techniques to implement capital expenditure policies, solve 
short-term and long-term financihg problems, and establish 
d ividend policiP~ Pl't'l'eq.: BPS447. Winter: )A, n; Spring/Summer: 
MA, n; Fall: SD, •· 
BPS951 Research in Fin•nce (3-4) Enables graduate students to 
LOnduct t~oreti al and Pmpirical rt>search 1n fmmce which may 
require the collection of data from primary or secondary sources, as 
well as the development and implementation of computer 
programs. Prereq.: permission, and three modules in Finance. 
Winter: Jf, aR; Spring/Summer: Mf,aR; JA,aR; fall: NO, aR. 
BPS973 Seminar in Public Manaement: Democratic Administra-
tion (3) Focuses on such management topics as administrative 
discretiQn, techniques of organization management, and 
organizational development from the perspective of a "democratic 
administration" paradigm rather than the traditional "bureaucratic 
administration" paradigm (as these terms are defined by Vincent 
Ostrom in The lntel/ecrual Crisis in American Public Ad-
ministration/ SprinafSummer: JA, n. 
BPS97S Seminar in Public Manaaement: Problems of Bureaucratic 
Authority (3) Deals with the strengths and weaknesses of 
bureaucratic authority; and the strengths and weaknesses of 
alternatives for gaining compliance. Winter: MA, e. 
BPS977 Seminar in Public Policy: Higher Education (3) Examines 
the development of public policy as it relates to the institution of 
education. Attention will be focused on how the socio-political con-
sensus is formed, how public policy affects educational decision-
making. Fall: SO, a. · 
BPS999 Graduate Research (Arr.) Graduate students may enter into 
a research project in consultation with a professor involving any 
area of knowledge encompassed by CBPS. Performance objectives 
and units are negotiated on an individual basis. Prereq.: written per-
mission. All Trimesters. 
BPS981 Seminar in American Institutions and Values: Freedom (3) 
Explores the various ways in which the U.S. Supreme Court has in-
terpreted the traditional American value of "freedom." Winter: 
MA,n. 
BPS982 Seminar in Public Policy: The Policy-Makina Process (3) 
The student compares and evaluates the theories of rationality and 
incrementalism as explanations of the public policy-making process 
and as they apply to public policy implementation. Spring/Summer: 
MA,a. 
BPS984 Seminar in Public Manaaement: International 
Orpnizatlonal Behavior (3) Covers three major topics: (1) 
alternative theories of international organization, (2) the internal 
processes of international organizations, and (3) key problems on 
the agendas of international organizations . Winter: JA, a. 
BPS98S Humanistic and Behavioral Studies: Chanae in American 
Education (3) Designed to provide the student with a set of contexts 
in which educational problems can be understood and interpreted. 
Education as process and education as an institution are studied 
from two interdisciplinary perspectives--humanistic studies (nature, 
aim, process of teaching and learning, i.e., historical developments 
and philosophical issues) and the behavioral studies (findings and 
methods of psychology, sociology, anthropology, economics, and 
political science). Spri111/Summer: MJ, n. 
BPS988 Seminar in American Institutions and Values: Values of 
1787 (1-4) Through readings, discussions, and written work, students 
identify and analyze the values which underlie the American Con-
stitution. Addressed are such theoretical questions as: is it meant to 
promote equality? Does it protect private property at the expense of 
freedom? These are related to contemporary politics. Spri"B/Sum-
mer: JA,e. 
BPS979 Graduate Research Paper In Public Administration (Arr.) 
Prior to regi~t ration . written permission of the coordinator is 
requrred befort> rf'll:l~r ration can be approvf'd. All Trim..-sters. 
CBPS/Learning Module Descriptions 41 
EXPlANATION Of INDEX NUMBERS 
BPS3CIO-BPS499-·Undergraduate course only. 
BPS500-BPS799--Undergraduate and Graduate course. 
BPS800-BPS~.Craduate course only. 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE 
lEARNING MODULE TITLE INDEX 
A cess to Bu tness and Busmess and Government Informal ton 
Sources RPS 499 
Accountln& .,d Computer lntqrauon BPS 591 
Accountlna and Manaaenal Behavior BPS 59-4 
Accountma Contemporary lssueJ and Problems BPS 595 
Accountma for Administrative Control BPS 866 
Accountina for Health S~tce Organiutions BPS 614 
Accountma for Public Service Organizations BPS 615 
Accountlna foundauons for Financial and Manaaerial 
AccountmR RPS 617 
Accoununglnformation Svstems BPS 868 
Admtmstration and Supervtsion in Business Educat•on BPS 812 
Adminlurative Law BPS n3 
Admm1Stfltlve Systems BPS 321 
Advanced Operations R~arch BPS 829 
Amencan ~ttonal Government-SIM BPS 467 
American Political Thought BPS 717 
Applied Financial Accountins Problems I BPS 603 
Applied Financial Accoununa Problems II BPS 602 
Audit Theory and Phtlosophy BPS 598 
Basic Macro-Economic Concepts tor Graduate Students· 
SIM BPS 666 
Butc Micro-Econom1c Concepts for Graduate Student -
SIM BPS 6h7 
~havloral and Motivational Aspects of Womrn Superv1so~ 1n 
Bus1ness and Industry BPS 718 
Behav1oral Dec1S10n•Makma and Ptoblem-Solvlna-Arr BPS 'i50 
Business and the Public Interest BPS 832 
Bus1nt'Ss Communtcallons BPS 301 
Buslnl!n Policy BPS 329 
Calculus I for Busmess Administration BPS 355 
Calculus II for Businen Admimstrallon BPS 567 
Collecttve Baraalnlna BPS 927 
ComrAerctal Bank Manaaement BPS 946 
Comparative Economtc Systems-SIM BPS 655 
Constitutional Law C1V1ILibert1es BPS 468 
Cunstiluttonal Law lnteraovernmental Relat1ons BPS 469 
Consumer Behav1or BPS 624 
Consumen•m. Government Regulattons and the Busmessman 
BPS 401 
Contemporary Issues 1n Educauon for Busme s BPS 801 
Cooperative Educatton BPS 775 
Corporate Fmanctal AnalySts BPS 686 
Corporate Fmancial Analysis-SIM BPS 455 
Cost Control and Oec1sion-Makma BPS 600 
Cost Detenmnation and Analysl~ BPS 599 
Current Economic Issues BPS 428 
Current Readinas 111 Accounlln& BPS &11 
Economic Development BPS 923 
Educational Svstems m Business Education BPS 802 
Emp111cal Research 1n Account1n.a BPS 612 
Estate Plannlna BPS 691 
F1eld E perlence Off1ce AdmtnJstrallon BPS 322 
f1eld E perience Urban Business Teacher Educatton BPS 302 
Financ1al Accoununa Process and Reportma BPS 381 
Fmanc1al Accounttna Standards BPS 601 
flnanc1al Institutions BPS 692 
Financial Manaaement BPS 447 
financial Manaaement for GraduoJte Students BPS 696 
Fmanctal Reportma Theory I BPS 596 
Ftnanclal Reportma Theofy II BPS 597 
Flnltf' Mathematics BPS 356 
Government and the Pubhc BP 724 
Govf'rnml'ntal Accoun!tng. Budaettn •. and Flnilnce BPS 604 
GraducJte Rt•\t>arch 1n BP 999 
Graduate Re earch Paper n Pubhc Admini tratton B~ 979 
Group Problem· olv1na and Oecls1on-Makma BPS 5 2 
Guidanct' In Bu\meu Education BP 811 
H1 tory of Law E nforcl'ment BPS 725 
Human f lemenh of the Of ftce BPS .323 
Human Resources and Oe elopment BPS 533 
Humantsllc and Behavioral tud1H Chanae In Amencal'l' 
f.ducat1on BPS 985 
lmprov ment of trateates In leachtna Bu mess BPS 803 
Independent Stud\lln Acc:oununa BPS 613 
lndeptondenl Study tn Bu 1nt'ss Educalton tOfftce 
Adm1ntstra110n RPS 501 
lndept'ndent Studv 111 ~conomlc BPS 657 
lndept'ndent Study m Finance BPS 690 
Independent Study in Manag m nt BPS 543 
Independent Study In Management Information Systems BPS 792 
Independent tudy In Marketma BPS 632 
Independent Study In Poleucal Sc1ence BPS 741 
Independent tud\1 tn Public Admtn1strat1on BPS 745 
lndeptondent tudy tn QuantitatiVI.• Ml>thods BPS 565 
lndustnal Enameenna BPS 545 
Industrial Marketing BPS 547 
In tllullonal Managl'menr Ill Contemporary lnue and 
Problt'ms BPS 'i36 
Instructional Design tn Bu me s Education 1 BPS 303 
lnstructeonal DMian tn Busines Education II BPS 804 
Insurance and R1sk Manaaement BPS 699 
lntermedtate tatl,!tn BPS 357 
lnternattonal Busmess BPS 542 
International tratlftcatton BPS 726 
Introduction to Busmess Research Destgn BPS 537 
Introduction to Ope~oJ!tons Research BPS 333 
Introduction to Pubhc Admm1stratton BPS 470 
Introductory StatistiCS BPS 358 
Investment BPS 687 
Law and Order nme In the tree! BPS 752 
law Enforcement and the Con titullon BPS 727 
law Enforcement and the Ghetto BPS 728 
law Enforcement and the Judicial Proces BPS 729 
leaal Environment of Business BP 497 
Ltfe In uranct• BP 694 
Llnt'ar Proarammma BPS 563 
Lo al G vernmental v tPmS BPS 471 
Macro-Economl Analy 1s and Poltcy- IM BPS 423 
Macro-Fconomec An•l~i II BPS 429 
Manaaement bv ObieC!Ives BPS 538 
Management Union Relallons BPS 38 
Managenal Ac ountma BPS 182 
Manaaerlal Econnm1c I tor Graduate Students BPS 924 
Manaaertal Econom1 s The Theory of The F1rm BPS 424 
Markellna Commumcat1on Manaaement BPS 625 
Marketma for on-Profit Oraantzatton' BPS 892 
Market in& Geography BPS 6311 
Market ina loa1sttcs/Phvslcal Ol!.lributton Manaaement BPS 626 
Marlcetana Milnagt'ITlent BPS 402 
Marketma Plannina Research BPS 637 
Marketrna Pnce Strate&lfl BPS 627 
Markettns Product Mana,ement BPS 628 
Mathematlu of finance BPS 564 
Matrices and Unear Alpbra BPS 845 
Methods and Milterials In Office Practice BPS 805 
Metnc 5Vttem of Linear Mea urement·SIM BPS 334 
Miao-£conomlc Anal as and Pohcy·SIM BPS 425 
Monetary Economics BPS 925 
Money and Bank•na BPS 426 
Office Oraanizat•on and Mana..,nent BPS 324 
Office Setv1ct's and Procedures BPS 325 
Office Skills Laboratory Part 1-51M BPS 304 
Office Skills Laboratory Part II - IM BPS l05 
Office Skills Laboratory Part 111-SIM BPS 306 
Oraan1zation and Administration of Cooperative Business 
Education Proarams BPS 808 
Oraanlzallon Democracy BPS 731 
0111anizataon Theor BPS 825 
Oraanazat1onal Administration BP 335 
Oraanazational Oebsion·Mak•na·Arr BPS 551 
Oraan1zattons and The1r E nv1ronment BPS 539 
Patterns 11'1 Forceabl Rape BPS 723 
Personnel Manaaement BPS 546 
Physial Envnonment of the Off•ce BPS 326 
r'ohc1es and tratea•e~ of Adm1nistrat1ve Science BPS 826 
Polit1ul Theory BPS 714 
Politics and Admrmstra!lon BPS 735 
Portfolio Manaaement SIM BPS 689 
Practical Admm1straUon BPS 736 
Pracllcum m Busmess Teacher Education BPS 307 
Practlcum 1n Offac £qu1pment BPS 806 
Practlcum in Work Acuvlt y Samplina-SIM BPS 337 
Principles and Problem of Bus1ness Education BPS 308 
Probability BPS 846 
Problems In Financial Manaaement BPS 949 
Problems in l11dustnal RelatiOn BPS 833 
Problems in Markettna Manqement BPS 891 
Problems In Personnel Manaaement BPS 834 
Problems an Production Manaaement BPS 827 
Production Manaaement BPS 336 
Pubhc finance Analysi I sua, and Budaettna BPS 737 
Public Personnel Adm1nl tratlon BPS 541 
Publrc Safety Admlfu trauon BPS 7SC) 
Purchasrna B 'i40 
Quo~nrttaltve Found raons for Busrness Admtni\tration BPS 359 
RNdma rn Labor I ronomrc.s BPS 926 
Readrngs m th HMory of honom1c Thought BPS 921 
RecOfds Admrni tra tton BP 327 
Resear han Bu~rne\ tduc .mon BPS 807 
R.-arc h an f rnam.c RPS 'J'i 1 
Re r h Mrthud 10 Publtc Admrmstrallon BPS 742 
Rt'tarlloca11on trat gy and Planmna BPS b39 
airly Manaat>mt>nt BPS '><W 
s~lUFIIV Ancllv I BPS &98 
emrnar m Amen can ln~trtullons and Value\ Fr~m BPS 981 
Sf>manc1r an Am •ncdn In taturroru and alues alu of 
1787 BP 1)118 
Semrnar m Cart't'r ldu at ton BPS 809 
Sem1nar rn Publtc Management · ~mo rat• 
Admm1stratron BPS q7J 
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Seminar In Public Mllnqement· lntematiONI Orpnizational 
Behavior BPS 984 
Seminar In Public Mllnqement. Problems of Bureaucratic 
Authority BPS 975 
Seminar In Public Polley: HJaher Education BPS 977 
Semtnar in Public Policy· lhe Pollcv-Maklna Process BPS 952 
Seminar In Urban Government and Politics BPS 738 
Small Busmess Policaes BPS 128 
SlattSttcallnference and QuantltatiW! Methods BPS 847 
StrategteSof Teachina Basic Business BPS 309 
Strategies of Tea china Bookkeeptna and Accountma BPS 310 
StrateateSof Teach.,aShorthand BPS 311 
Stratq.es of Teachina Typewritlna BPS 312 
Suburban Votlna Trends BPS 753 
Tax P10blems 1n Dects10n-Maklnaand Plannlna BPS 608 
Ta Theory and Consideration BPS M11 
Technoloa•cal Forecastma BPS 830 
Testma and Evaluation In Busmess Education BPS 500 
The Community Colleae BPS 776 
The Economy In Disarray BPS 661 
The Hrstory and Development of MaNpment Thouaht BPS 831 
Tfte PoliUa of the Illinois State Lea•slarure BPS 750 
Urban Economics BPS 659 
Urban Futures Options and Strateaies BPS 755 
Urban Plannlna Commercial Structure BPS 636 
Urban Plannlna Policies · Commercial and Industrial 
Development BPS 635 
Women, Literature, and Politics BPS 740 
Written CommuniCations BPS 498 

THE COLLEGE OF CULTURAL STUDIES 
Philosophy 
The College of Cultural Studies (CCS) is responsible for the 
disciplines within the areas of language and literature, the social 
sciences, and the fine and perform.ing arts. In addition, the College 
has expanded the traditional definitions of liberal arts to include a 
study of culture in its artistic manifestations (art, music, theatre, 
literature) as well as in its regional, social group or ethnic aspects 
(Black \tud1es, urban studies •. and . women's studies).. ·Students 
enrolled in such programs will find the College emphasizing 
preparation for useful careers -an orientation sometimes absent in 
traditional liberal arts curricula. For example, the study of media 
prepares students for jobs in radio, television, photography, and 
filmmaking. Opportunities for career preparation are an integral 
part of other College programs as well. 
The nature of culture is so complex that it demands in-
terdisciplinary approaches. The College recognizes this demand by 
organizing various disci_plines into five academic programs called 
"Interdisciplinary Studies Contexts". 
ISC's are divided into Areas of Emphasis in which the broad 
program focus is narrowed to a specific concentration, e.g., Visual 
Arts is an Area of Emphasis within the ISC Invention& Creativity. 
CCS PROGRAM OFFERINGS 
The following ISC's are available at the B.A. and M .A. level in the 
College: Ethnic Studies, Invention & Creativity, Language & Human 
Condition, Popular Culture, Socio-Cultural Processes. Detailed 
descriotions of each ISC are available in the following pages. 
COLUGE COMPETENCIES 
At the Collegial, ISC, and Area of Emphasis levels, the degree 
requirements are stated in competency terms. A competency 
broadly states the skills, content and level a student is expected to 
master in the course of a degree program in CCS. Competencies may 
be achieved through classe'S, self-instructional modules (SIM), in· 
dependent readings and research, cooperative education, or 
through transfer of credit . 
The following College competencies are an integral part of every 
student program in CCS. They are deis11ned to provide a broadening, 
Iibera Iiz ina component to complement the specialized focus of the 
IS C. 
(1) To develop an awareness of the creative and evaluative 
processes in the arts and/or literature 
(2) To develop an awareness of cultures and ethnic groups other 
than one's own 
(3) To develop an awareness of political, social, and economic 
systems and institutions 
(4) To develop an awareness of historical and contemporary in-
tellectual thought 
(5) To develop an awareness of the role of science and technology 
in contemporary life 
(6) To develop an awareness of language and communication 
science processes 
(7) To (ievelop an awareness of the dynamics of inter-and- intra-
personal relationships 
(8) To develop an awareness of the dynamiCS of the community 
through observation and/or participation 
(9) To reflect in each student proaram an intergration of College 
competencies with ISC competencies 
Procedures In The College Of Cultural Studies 
ADMISSION 
Students seeking adm1ssion to the Collt'le of Cultural Stud1t-' 
t:hoose both an ISC and an Area of Emphasis that suit their per~onal 
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and professional goals . (Consult ISC descriptions for any special ad· 
missions requirements.) 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
Undergraduates entering with 60 hours of lower division credit 
develop a program that ·includes the following for a minimum of 60 
ul'lits: 
· College competencies: 25-50% or 15-30 units 
ISC and Area of Emphasis competencies 
50.75% or Jo-45 units 
(.;raduate students develop a program that includes the following 
for a minimum of 32 units: 
College competencies : 25% or 8 units 
ISC and Area of Emphasis competencies: 
50.75% or 16-24 units 
Contracts After admission to a CCS program and assignment of an 
advisor, students prepare degree contracts that incorporate a 
statement of personal and professional goals integrated with th~ 
College, ISC, and Area of Emphasis competencies. At this time un-
dergraduates may request the transfer of upper division credit not to 
exceed 30 hours. Graduates may request the transfer of graduate 
credit not to exceed 8 hours. All transfer of credit is subject to the 
advisor's approval and must be related to College, ISC, or Area of 
Emphasis competencies. 
GOVERNANCE SYSTEM 
The College of Cultural Studies has a governing system designed 
to maximize participation by all constituencies within the College. 
This is accomplished through a system of committees which serve as 
liaison units between the Dean's office and the rest of the College. 
The basic governing committee is called the Steering/Governance 
Committee. Reporting to this Committee are the Faculty Affairs 
Committe, the Hiring Affairs Committee, the Fiscal/Physical Com-
mittee, and the Academic Affairs Committee. In addition, 
Steering/Governance can appoint adhoc committees to deal with 
special items outside the jurisdicti~n of the regular committee 
system. All committees in the Collegial governance system are com-
posed of faculty, students, civil service, and community persons. All 
committees operate in accordance with the College of Cultural 
Studies Constitution. 
SPECIAL FEATURES OF CCS 
The College provides a broad range of concerts, exhibits and 
theatre productions which serve as learning experiences for students 
as well as cultural events for the University and the community 
Workshops in women's studies, popular culture, third world studies. 
and propaganda combine with events such as children's theatre . 
chorale, the jazz band, faculty art shows and other cultura l events 
to provide University enrichment for thousands of community 
residents each year. 
Instructional Programs (ISC's) 
Programs, degrees and Areas of Emphasis available in the Colleae 
of Cultural Studies are: 
ETHNIC STUDIES (BA & MA) 
Black Studies 
Latino Studies 
INVENTION AND CREATIVITY (BA & MA) 
Communication Arts 
Music 
Theatre 
Visual Arts 
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LANGUAGE AND THE HUMAN CONDITION (BA & MA) 
Enalish Education 
Lanauaae 
Literature 
POPULAR CULTURE (BA & MA) 
General Studies 
Applied Popular Culture 
SOCIO.CULTURAL PROCESSES (BA & MAl 
Comparative Socio-Cultural Processt's 
Urban Socio-Cultural Processes 
Women's ~tudies 
AUA STUDIES (BA &MAl (Temporarily suspended) 
Ethnic Studies 
The Ethnic Studies proaram (ISC) provides students with op-
portunities at the graduate and undergraduate level to do intPn~ivt> 
1nvesttptions, from an intercultural perspective. into the history 
and cultures of African and Hispanic peoples. Through offPrings in 
h1story, political science, literature, sociology, anthropology. an, 
and music history, students are able to develop competencies in un-
derstanding the commonalities. and differences of culturE's PvolVt'd 
through centuries of contact between Europeans, Amprirans. and 
Afr1can peoples. 
Students are expected to study cultures from interdisciplinary 
perspectives, aaining broad-based understanding of African and 
HISpanic cultures, while becoming competent in a more narrowly 
defined concentration, the Area of Emphasis. For example, students 
may concentrate units either in language and iitt'rature or in tht• 
soc• a I sciences. • 
l<nowledge aained.in the study of culture is an end in itself. The 
Ethnic Studies ISC, however, stresses the application of knowledae 
to the solution of contemporary problems in urban society, as well 
as the application of knowledae to the development of specific 
skills In specific careers. Such an approach makes Eihnic Studies 
viable for the graduate student who may already be in a career in 
which an understandin& of Blacks, Asians, Latinos, and European 
cultures is helpful. For the undergraduate student the program is 
designed to provide a basic liberal arts education which includes 
not only an understandina of non-mainstream cultures, but also the 
relationship and contributions of these cultures to the dominant 
culture. In addition, undergraduate students are provided op-
portunities for developina skills in occupation or career-oriented 
propams such as mass media, secondary teaching, within the 
colleae; or in cross-colleaial programs by taking learning modules in 
business, public service, health service, or bi-lingual education . 
Students who select this ISC can also be prepared to teach ethnic 
stutlies That is, educational experiences are designed to prepare 
stu~ to work either in traditional departments of history, 
literature, theatre, music, etc., or to operate as specialized Black 
historians, socioloaists or literature teachers within an ethnic studies 
proeram. Other employment opportunities include work in research, 
publ ishina houses, social services, community organization and 
development, studio art, music, drama, journalism, and non-print 
media. 
RECOMMENDED DISTRIBUTION OF UNITS 
UNDERCRADUA TE PROGRAM 
lnrroduction to Ethnic Studies 
A#ric•n and African-American History 
Politle~l Science, Sociology, 
Psycho/Ofy, and/or Economics 
Literature, Art History, and/or 
Music History 
Am of Emphasis (includes the 9 units 
ot lfl! neral studi£><>1 
Co/lefi•l competencies 
3 units 
9units 
9units 
9units 
20-45_uniu 
15 units 
Students who wish to develop a cross-coUeaial proaram would 
follow the pattern below· 
lntrcxiUI ti(lll w l thmt \tudw' 
Afr1can and African-Amer~cdn History 
Political Science, Sociology, 
Psychology, and/or Economics 
Literature, Art History, and/ or 
Music History 
Collegial competencies 
Cross-Collegial electives 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 
Introduction to Ethnic Studies 
Ethnic Studies Graduate Seminar 
Collegial Competencies 
Area of Emphasis competencies 
PROGRAM COMPETENCIES 
3 units 
9units 
9units 
9units 
15 units 
15 units 
3 units 
J.Bunits 
Bunits 
18 units 
( 1) An undPr~tanding of thE' creative and evaluative processes in 
Black o r Latino literature and/or art 
(2) An understandina of some of the social, political, and 
economic structures and systems as they relate to Black or 
Latino urban lift' 
('I) A familiarity with language and communication processes in 
relationship to Black or Latino culture 
(4) An awareness of scientific or technological traditions as they 
affect contemporary Black or Latino life 
(5) An awareness of history and intellectual tradition in Black or 
Latino culture 
(6) An understanding of the dynamics of Black or Latino com-
munities 
(7) An understandin& of Black or Latino history within both the old 
and new world 
SUGGESTED LEARNING MODULES FOR ETHNIC STUDIES: 
African-American History CS500 
African History CS501 
African Socialism CSS25 
Black Educational Thought CS502 
Black Migration CS515 
Black Political Life in Cities CS522 
Black Politics CS516 
Caribbean History CS536 
Chinese Religious Thought CS540 
Educationallmperialism CS5J8 
Graduate Seminar CS943 
Introduction to Black Cultures CS535 
Latin American History CS539 
Pan-Africanism CS523 
Po/illes of Urban Education CS520 
Problems in Third World Development CS524 
Psychology of Colonialism CS527 
Reconstruction & Emerging South CSS37 
Urban Politics C5770 
Th ird World Studies Workshop (5530 
Invention and Creativity 
This ISC brings together the Areas of Emphasis of Art, Com· 
munication Arts, Music, Theatre, and Photography in an unique 
combination of program offerings. Althouah each of the disciplines 
maintains its own identity and artistic. integrity, the ISC makes 
available a proaram of combined arts to students who choose not to 
pursue competencies in any one discipline. 
On the assumption that the bulk of the students choosing In-
vention and Creativity are committed to expressing their per-
ceptionof the universe in some art form , it is felt that they must 
know their uDiverse from a wide set of perspectives. This ISC is, 
therefore, committed to an instructional program which fulfills that 
need and, at the same time, recognizes that 'its students must 
acquire the necen ary skills in the discipline of their choice.Thus, 
the ISC provides a program which simultaneously broadens the 
student's perspectives in an interdisciplinary sense and develoP.S 
skill-oriented competencies. 
In the creative arts. "interdisciplinary" means more than taking 
learning modules in more than one discipline within the ISC, College 
or Collegiate structure. In a substantial number of learning ex· 
periences, the very subject matter of each learning module 
(whatever the discipline is in the ISC) is dealt with from varying per· 
spectives in order to understand it adequately in its own context. 
For example, to fully understand a modern play, the student must 
understand the "temper of the times" that gave rise to the play. The 
play simply cannot exist in a purely theatrical context. As a product 
of the time and place in which it exists. all of thE' artist~ who comE' 
together to produce that play must be knowlE-dgeable about that 
time and place. In onto way or other, this .principlE' holds true for all 
the arts in Invention and Creativity. 
PROGRAM (IS() COMPETENCIES 
(1) Demonstrate by creative performance and/or academic 
examinations, mastery of the techniques and skills of one field 
in one of the Fine and Performing Arts 
(2) Demonstrate by creative performance and/or academic 
examination, familiarity with the techniques and skills of a 
seocnd field in one area of the Fine and Performing Arts 
(3) Demonstrate by academic examination or in a creative con· 
text, a working knowledge of the ways creative theory and 
practice relate to the systems and structures of culture, and/or 
a heightened perception of the ways human personality and in-
teraction are expressed in creative theory and practice, in one 
or more of the Fine and Performing Arts 
(4) Demonstrate by academic examination a familiarity with the 
historical development of one or more of the Fine and Per-
formina Arts 
(5) Demonstrate by creative performance and/or academic 
examination, a familiarity with the modern and contemporary 
contexts of one or more of the Fine and Performing Arts 
(6) Demonstrate mastery of the techniques of one or more of W.e 
F.ne and PE-rforming Arts in commercial. publir . or practiul 
performance (exhibits, performances. or research) 
(7) Demonstrate by creative performance and/or academic 
examination a familiarity with the aesthetics and criticism of 
philosophy and theory of one or more of the Fine and Per-
formins Arts 
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In addition, graduate stud"!nts will achieve the following: 
(8) Demonstrate all the competencies for undergraduates at a 
more sophisticated level of performance, understandina. 
critical analysis, and aesthetic judgement 
(9) Complete an approved and documented final project 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: MUSIC 
The primary focus of the music curriculum is the investigation of 
20th Century Music (both popular and concert). Such a focus does 
not exclude music before 1900. Rather, it 'is ovr belief that the foun· 
dation laid in the first two years of music study provi~ 
adequate pre-1900'' background which should enable the st 
move logically into an investigation of 20th Century Music 
students are found lacking In this backaround, they are counselid 
into remedial non-crE'Ciit learning module . independent rudy 
lt>arning modules, andior first and second year courses offNed hy 
two-year and four-year institutions. 
With the understanding that the students will be practicing 
musicians in both the 20th and 21st centuries, needing vaned 
musical experiences to function as knowledgeable musicians. tb.e 
learning modules offered present all 20th Century musical de 
ments. Therefore, the development of the Blues or Country ad 
Western is given the same scholarly treatment as the develoP~U~~It 
of serious composition techniques. Since the degree o f com-
prehension of any music is directly related to the amount of per-
sonal involvement, performing groups are continually engaged tn 
the performance of 20th Century Music. learning modules are of-
fered in theory, performance, history and limrature, and methods. 
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Music Competencies 
(1) Demonstrate outstanding performance and music reading 
ability on his/her instrument or major concentration 
(2) Demonstrate functional keyboard skills 
(3) Demonstrate a knowledge of the overall development of the 
history of music from antiquitY to present 
(4) Demonstrate a knowledge of one, or more specific musical 
developments of the 20th century 
(5) Demonstrate·a knowledge and understandina of music struc-
ture (form, pattern, melodic development, rhythmic synthesis, 
thematic metamorphosis, etc.) from all periods of music. 
history 
(6) Demonstrate a synthesis of 20th century harmonic, rhythmic, 
melodic, formal, etc., techniques b.y er:n.Piciying thel"(l in 
original compositions · 
(7) Demonstrate a mastery of pedagogical tools for instrumental, 
vocal and general music teaching 
·In dddition to demonstrating all of the competencies of the un-
~ergraduate, the graduate student is expected to: 
(8) Achieve a higher level of performing ability, music history, un-
derstanding, composition techniques, keyboard skills, etc. 
(9) Demonstrate total mastery of an idiom through an extensive 
research project. This project can take the form of recitals, 
musical compositions, and research papers, etc. 
SPECIAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Underartldutltes Applicants for undergraduilte work with music as 
an Emphasis should have earned a minimum of 60 sem!!ster hours, 
90 quarter hours. or have completed work equivalent to these un-
deraraduate hours. Specific courses suggested for admission to the 
area of music are: 
( 1) Two years ot undergraduate music theory 
(2) Two years 6f undergraduate private study 
(3) Two years of undergraduateensembleperformance. 
(4) One year of undergraduate music history 
(5) One year of undergraduate piano 
For those students interested in teacher certification, a minimum 
of two courses in instrumental and/or vocal methods should have 
been completed. 
• All students must take a theory proficiency examination, which is 
a1ven during registration the first, second. and third Trimesters. This 
examination should precede the student's first registration, since it 
, is necessary for placement in theory learning modules. 
GrtldUtltes Applicants for graduate work, with music as an Em-
phasis, should have taken their underaraduate degrees in the field of 
music, or have completed work equivalent to the undergraduate 
degree in the field. 
All students' undertaking graduate work are to be apprised of the 
fact that they have a choice of two options: 
( 1) Enrolling in graduate work without pursuing Masters degree 
(2) Enroll ina in graduate work pursuing the Masters degree 
Admission to the Masters Degree Program will be determined by 
the music professors and the Dean (or his designate) after the 
student has declared his intention in writing. The followina will be 
considered in determining admission: 
(1) The applicant's academic records 
(2) The applicant's personal qualification (determined by personal 
interview) 
(3) A minimum undergraduate grade-point averaae of 2.00 on a 
4.00system 
(4) Demonstrated performance, research, and/or composing 
ability 
All students enrolling in graduate work must take a theory 
proficiency examination, which is given during registration the first, 
second, and third Trimesters. This examination should precede the 
student's first registration as a degree candidate, s1nce it is 
necessary for placement in theory learning modules. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: VISUAL ARTS 
The Visual Arts Area of Emphasis at Governors State University is 
based upon a definition of art as "skill and technique," and "in-
tellectual activity." Studio learning modules in sculpture, painting, 
design, printmaking, drawing, and ceramics provide instruction for 
skill and technique. Classes in art history and art theory discuss art 
as an intellectual activity and consider the human character of its 
producer, the artist. 
Art, iu a product, displays many of the characteristics of its 
maker: a man1testation of the culture, cultural history, and period 
of the artist who created it. It is the product of an artist, himself the 
product of human social institutions. Art as an intellectual activity 
expresses judgement and resolution, yielding a unique aesthetic ob-
ject and a personal solution to an artistic problem. Art works, like 
human history. exist in time and space and are subject to the same 
laws which alter human culture and its artifacts. Thus, learning 
modules are offered in "Art and Culture," "Art and Society," "Art 
Theory and Philosophy," and the '' History of Western Art," modules 
which deal with the socio-cultural roots of art 
The Visual Arts Area of Emphasis stresses those areas in which art 
students may obtain instruction and guidance to master techniques, 
to develop a knowledge of art history, art theory; philosophy, art 
and culture, and art and society. The faculty and staff are com-
mitted to help in that growth and development so that the students 
may become mature artists and scholars in command of their 
materials and ideas, capable of expressina an individual view 
critically achieved. 
The faculty and staff of the Visual Arts Area of Emphasis view 
themselves not only as teachers providina their students with skills 
and an understanding, critical awareness and sense of the history of 
art, but as producina artists and scholars who are concerned with 
their own personal growth in the study of art, as demonstrated in the 
production of art works and research . 
In determining the direction of the Visual Arts Area of Emphasis, 
the art faculty took the following into consideration: 
(1) Interdisciplinary Collegial objectives 
(2) Invention and Creativity (ISC) objectives 
(3) ·Visual Arts objectives 
(4) Student Tenure and Review Document 
(5) Academic and professional interests expressed by the students 
(6) Importance of modern art 
(7) Importance of non-Western Art 
(8) Importance of art theory and criticism 
The Visual Arts Area will include but not necessarily be limited 
to: 
Painting 
Sculpture 
Design 
Printmaking 
Drawina 
Ceramics 
History of Western Art Forms 
Art and Culture-non-Western Art 
Philosophy, Visual Attitudes and Art Theory 
Art and Society 
Professional Presentation and Exhibits 
Cooperative Education (when applicable and/or available) 
Photography 
Future plans include Aesthetic Education. 
SPECIAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Undergraduate Applrc.lnt\ for undergraduate work with art as an 
Area of Emphasis ~hould have earned a minimum of 60 semester 
hours or have compiE'ted work equivalent to these undergraduate 
hours. 
Specific courses suggested for admission to the area of Art are: 
(1) 1-2years undergraduate drawing 
(2) 1-2 years undergraduate design (2-D or 3-D) 
(3) 1 year undergraduate painting 
( 4) 1 year undergraduate sculpture 
(5) 1 year art history survey 
All students applyin& for admission must supply a portfolio of 
work consisting of at least 12 actual drawings and 8-12 examples of 
their work in their area of concentration (actual or photographic). 
When students are found lacking in any of the above 
prerequisites they will be advised to take remedial non-credit learn-
ina modules. 10dependf>nt nudy l~arning modules, and/or first and 
second year classes offered by two-year and four-year institutions. 
GrAduate Students will he advised of the option of the non-degree 
status Applicants for graduate work with art as an Area of Emphasis 
should have taken thE'tr undergraduate degree{s) in the field of art, 
or have completed work equivalent to the undergraduate degree in 
the field as offered at Governors State University and must present a 
full portfolio (actual pit>ce~ and/or slides .illustrating level of com-
petency at the graduate levf'l) 
Admission to the Master' s degree program will be determined by 
the Art f acuity and the Dean (or his designate) after the student has 
declared her/his attention in writing. The following considerations 
will be used in determining admission: 
(1) The applicant's academic records 
(2) A minimum undergraduate grade point average of 2.0 on a 4.0 
scale 
(3) Demonstration of competency by presentation of a portfolio 
of at least 12 actual drawings, 12-15 examples of work in area 
of concentration (actual or photographic) 
(4) The appl•cant's p ~onal qualifications (determint>d by per-
sonal interview! 
(5) Competency in western art history, modern art and art theory. 
When studenu are found la~;k ing in any of the above 
prerequisites, they will be cldv•sl'd to t akt> remedial non-credit 
classes offered by two-\leclr and four-vear institutions 
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Degree Expectations 
In addition to formal learning module offerings the student w1ll 
be expected to; 
( 1) Prepare for and participate in art exhibitions arranged by art 
faculty and the community in general 
(2) Participate in cooperative education whenever applicable 
and/or available 
The graduate student is required to propose his/her own cour .. 
of study. In addition to developing a work contract, the studf'llt 
must present a formal statement of intent at the outset of his/hrr 
studies briefly declaring his academic goals and support in 
rationale. 
At the termination of his/her tenure of study, the student 1 
required to submit a formal thesis that docui'Y\ents a graduate. ont>· 
person show. This statement is to be a written summation of tht> 
student's growth, development, and changes in philosophy that 
have occurred during his/her study at Governors State. 
In addition to demonstrating all of the competencies tor un-
dergraduates, the graduate stuclent is expected to achieve a h1gher 
level of artistic ability, art history understanding, composition 
techniques, aesthetic understanding, professional exhibitions, and 1• 
to undertake research projects demonstrated by a continuou~ 
exhibit record and in a permanf>nt (flexible) portfolio, sub1••ct tn 
review by art professors. 
Independent Studies and/or Graduate Seminars are limited to ad-
vanced students, primarily graduate students, for formulation and 
work on a specific problem in the student's area of concentration 
The student is expected to submit written intent of his/her 1n· 
dependent investigation concentration. Evaluation of progrt>ss ~ ~ 
determined by meetings w1th the coordinator at least every two to 
three weeks. 
The graduate student is expected to continually rt'ad and dn.Jh·tl' 
textual and art material of greater sophistication ~han rtu· un· 
dergraduate student in his/her Area of Emphasis as well a~ in-
terrelated and non-related areas of study. He/she should be able to 
interpret and use these materials in classroom discussions with un· 
dergraduates. The level of f ield el!periences, cooperative educat ron. 
and performance would be on a hrgher and more extensive con 
tinuing involvement in independent research and production 1n 
relation to his/her Area of Emphasis. 
A araduate student is expected to employ in his/her studies c1 
greater knowledge of various research tools for indepth study 
He/she must also maintain a higher and more extensive level of 
flexibility in terms of exploration of innovative po'ssibilities f01 thl' 
Area of Emphasis. 
Contract Requirements for VisuAl Arts Stu.dents 
B.A. and M.A. candidates are to attend two art show~ in each 
Trimester they are enrolled throuahout their tenure at Governor\ 
State. These shows should be selected from professional gallerr~> • 
public museums, or museums or galleries of four-year or abow 
higher educational institutions. 
PhotoJrAphy 
The photography curriculum reflects the combination o f the 
strengths of the medium. We strongly believe in a solid techmcal 
competency of our graduates and have incorporated the use ol 
modern technical computerization in helping to achieve that goal 
We demand craftsmanship, as we feel the lack of it is a st..Ona 
deterrent to the effect of the final product. We also strongly beheve 
in the interdisciplinary use of the photographic medium. Contrary to 
contemporary thought, a photography student is not a mt>re "p•r · 
lure taker;" and though photography may not be regarded in 
· academia as the powerful medium it is, we feel that it offer\ ,, 
significant alternative to the written and printed media 
Photography plays an extremely active and important role in socidl 
reform , and yields understanding of humanity, serves as cln effect•Yl' 
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method of instruction, is a creative medium of desian. and perhaps 
most importantly, is an alternative way of expressina the inner self 
creatively. Photoaraphy in the Visual Arts Area of Emphasis is a Fine 
Art : All commercial applications are included under the " Mass 
Media'~ Area of Emphasis under tl:le Popular Culture ISC 
Photoaraphy Competencies 
(1) ~monstrate by creative performance and/or academic 
examination, a workina knowledge of photoaraphy in socio-
cultural research 
(2) Demonstrate by creative performance and/or aca~mic 
examination a working knowledae of photography in · com-
mercial and industrial applications 
(3} Demonstrate by creative performance and/or academic · 
examination a workina knowledae of phototraphy as a tine 
Art 
(4) Graduates will produce a master visual thesis resulting from a 
culmination of personal studies 
Photography Prerequisites 
(1) Knowledge and ability to process black and white films to 
professional standards 
(2) Knowledae and ability to expose black a~d white films to 
professional standards · 
(3) Ability to effectively and aesthetically 'photoaraph an in-
terpretation of a verbal problem 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: THEATRE 
Because the theatre is essentially a composite art form, its 
demands are unusually broad and deep. By its very nature it is, in 
dnother sense, multi-ilimensional: at once an art and a craft and for 
SOITif', a reflection of the human condition. For these reaso~s to be 
competent in the theatre even in a very genera I way, requires 'an. ex-
lrtomely broad base of experience in a variety of learning contexts. 
Crantina that theatrical production results from the creative 
enprgies of a wide ranae of special kinds of talents, it becomes im-
m diately clear t~a t this "broad-based" experience is in reality only 
a startina point from which all creative theatre artists beain to 
develop, in greater depth, their own special talents. Studenu 
w ishina to go beyond the broad-based program may do so to both 
the undergraduate and graduate levels, with the understanding that 
competency in the broad-based program be established first . 
pec•alization iri a directing, acting, or technical theatre context 
demands the establishment of competencies above and beyond the 
broad-based context and is not in any really sianif icant way an 
adequate substitute. 
Theatre Competencies 
U nderaraduate 
(1) Demonstrate a knowledae of the basic pnnciples of theatre 
production and show a work ina acquisition of basic skills in the 
major components of theatre production. 
(2) Demonstrate an acceptable degree of fam11iarity with a body 
of dramatic literature and be knowlegeable about thf' varied 
phenomena which aave rise to that body of literature, in both 
an historical and contemporary cQntext. 
(3) Demonstrate an understanding of the general principles of 
human behaviors in a variety of social and psycholoaical con-
texts. 
(4) Demonstrate an acceptable level of critical perceptiveness, 
historical perspectives and aesthetic judgment based upon a 
knowledge and understanding of the visual and aurual arts 
which make up the composite art of the theatre. 
(5) Engage in a minimum number of practical experience~ in act-
ing, directing, and technical theatre in university productaons. 
Graduate 
(1) Demonstrate an acceptable workina knowledge of all aspects 
of !heatre production in a variety of staging styles and forms 
proscen ium. arena, open, and thrust staaing) 
(2) Demonstrate an acceptable level of familiarity with the im-
portant contributions to dramatic literature, both con-
temporary and in historical perspective, with an understanding 
of the temper of the times which gave rise to these con-
tributions. 
(3) Demonstrate the capacity to make highly perceptive and 
penetratina critical judaments and analyses ot a com-
prehensive body of dramatic literature and theatre production, 
based upon a knowledae of the ·sianificant contemporary and 
historical theories of theatrical and dramatic criticism. 
SPECIAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
Under11raduate Applicants ror undergraduate work in Theatre 
Arts should have earned a minimum of 60 semester hours, 90 
quarter hours, or work deemed as equivalent. It is suagested that un-
deraraduate applicants complete the following courses -prior to ap-
plying to CSU for admission to the Theatre Arts prosram: 
Introduction to Theatre 
Staaecraft 
Phonetics or Voice and Articulation . 
Beainning Acting 
Practical experience in the theatre, however, may be accepted as 
equivalents for the suggested courses above. 
Graduates Applicants for a araduate de11ree an Theatre Arts 
must: 
(1) Have an undergraduate dearee in Theatre Arts f.rom an ac-
credited institution, or 
(2) Demonstrate with appropriate documenta11on "" t'qUivalent 
professional experience in Theatre Arts to the underaraduate 
degree which is acceptable to the CSU theatre faculty, or 
(3) Petition the CSU theatre faculty for provisional admission to 
the graduate degree proaram 
Students granted provisional admission will be required to make 
up (at CSU or elsewhere) any undergraduate deficienciej, credit for 
which will NOT count toward the CSU graduate degree. 
SUGGESTED LEARNING MODULES 
FOR INVENTION & CREATIVITY 
Music:: 
J\tro·o\mi.'IICdn Mu ic CS 506 
App/i~ Mu)iC CS 576 
Chamber MusiC CS 577 
Choral Methods &Conductrng CS 578 
Composition II CS 582 
ompo\ltron £/Pctronic Music CS 581 
Countf'tpoint/Form CS 584 
liP rronrc Mu rc II C'i 785 
f IE'f'trn~ur: M usic /or <. /assroom CS 604 
GSU Cllorilfe CS 588 
Graduate Reseilrch Seminar: Music CS 830-831 
Instrumental Conducting CS 590 
Jazz Ensemble CS 592 
/an: History C 589 
/all Materials for Teaching Education CS 605 
Materials o f Music/, II CS 595,6 
Music for fr lm CS 597 
Musrcal Theatre Production CS 579 
S~cial Problems in Teaching Elementary Music CS 601 
Stttng Methods CS 804 
Student Teaching/Observation: Music CS 787 
Teachmg Elementary Music CS 603 
lOth Century Music CS 609 
Theatre: 
8.1 tr c,, rnic f lt•mf'nl CS 611 
BI,J< k r:>ram.J C' · s 10 
British Theatre!' CS 628 
Characteruallon CS 618 
Chtldren & T.V. CS 713 
Childrf.'n\ Theatre CS 638 
Comf'dic Conception CS 669 
Crf'ative Dram.Jtrcs I. II CS oJ4, 5 
Dn' trn I C ~ 6l0 
Discus ion C~ 71! 
Dram,Jtic Ctrrrcrsm CS 629 
Ftlm & Theatre Directors Workshop CS 680 
Gr.Jduatf' Dnecting Seminar CS 833 
Ht\torv ol Stage Costumes CS 607 
Make Up for Stage CS 644 
M atNtah of Stagelighting CS 617 
Mu~iul Theatre Production CS 579 
Or.JI lnterpretat ton C5 671 
Play Production in Secondary School CS 627 
ReadPr'< Th~.>atre CS 615 
ragt' Management CS 705 
Summt'r Thf'atre Practicum CS 626 
Theiltre HI) IOt '/ I. II CS 630, 1 
The.11re MoJnagement CS 788 
Voicf' & Diction CS 673 
Visual Arts: 
Ad>ot~nced Design CS 573 
"-dlldnced Painting & Drawing CS 570 
Advancf'd Printmaking: Serigraphy CS 5SO 
Af.'\tht.>IIC Educ .. tron CS ~49 
.A.pplled Graphic Mt CS 5~ 1 
Art & Sonety I II CS 559, 562 
Art c.t Pre-Columbian ,._merica CS 531 
,._rt\ of Prrmith·e People CS 508 
Conr~mpordrv Visual Attitudes CS 551 
DrawinR T~c-hmques CS 557 
bplordiiOn rn Printmaking Processes CS 546 
Cradua1e how & TheJ• CS 823 
l';taduare tudtf's m Art History CS 824 
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Gradual~ Seminar: Painting CS 822 
Historical Survey of Art Theory t II CS SS.f, 5 
History of Modf'rn Wt'\tern Art Architf'cture I. II CS 'i67.8 
History and Philosophy of Art History CS 599 
Photography: Advanced Techniques CS 548 
Photography: Camerawork CS 541 
Photography: Commercial Applications CS 542 
Photography: Graduate Seminar CS 853 
Photography: History CS 371 
Photography: Life Study CS 556 
Photography: Printing Techniques · CS 852 
Photography for Instructional Support CS 544 
Printing Techniques CS 852 · 
Research in Visual Art & Art History CS 322 
Sculpture: I, II ·cs 557, 8 
Sculpture: ~D Wood CS 572 
Sculpture: Ceramics CS 791 
Sculpture: Clay Handbuilding CS 586 
Studies in Art History CS 585 
Traditional Arts of Africa CS 534 
Urban Design CS 793 
lan&ua&e and the Human Condition 
The ISC lanauaae and the Human Condit ion is composed of 
\tudents and faculty involved in the process of studyinalanauaae 
and literature from a variety of perspectives-the social, In· 
tellectual, and inventive/creative; and from a vanety of 
cultures-Mainstream and Ethnic American, Enallsh, and l atin 
American . The ISC offers opportunities for students to aain research 
skills in tools of the trade; analytical skills in critiquma literature 
from a variety of approaches; interdisciplinary skills in relatina 
lanauaae to the human condition; linauistic skills in analyz ina the 
PVolution, function and coo tent of lanauage. and tools and methods 
of Enalish EducatiOn. 
The offPrinas and competencies m the ISC are not oraanized 
around a prior evaluative judgment regardina required module to 
which studPO:s must conform. Rather, a ranae of moduiPs, reacfin11 
modules and indepPndent.studies are available. The role of the 
faculty advisor is to 1ntroducP the basic relationship betwt'f'n 
lanauage and literature and tht.- students' aoal allowina the in-
dividual to make the evalu'ative 1udaments as to which areas are 
most important to her/him, and a id ina in the deve!Qpment of a con-
tract which reflects the competencies the student wish~ to aLquirf' 
I 
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LANGUAGE AND THE HUMAN CONDITION 
ISC (PROGRAM) COMPETENCIES 
(1) Approaching languaae and literature from a thematic per· 
spective 
(2) Approachina literature from a period and/or historical per· 
spective 
(3) Read in& ethnic literature 
(<I) Applying critical criteria to literature: Mainstream and Ethnic 
(5) Production of a written critique demonstrating in a clear and 
concise manner the ability to interpret, compare, analyze, syn-
thesize, and col'l)ment stylistically on literature 
(6) Use of research materials 
(7) Approaching literature in an interdisciplinary manner, in· 
cludingthe development and articulation of the relationship of 
literature to other disciplines and the methods of sue!} study 
(8) Theoretical knowledae of languaae, be it linguistic, dialectal, 
rhetorical, or social, etc . 
(9) Communication in a non-print media such as film or T.V. 
(10}- Relating language and literature to other forms of expression 
such as music and art 
(11)- Reading of Classical Enalish and World Literature 
· Two Areas of Emphasis have been Identified for this level of con· 
centration : (1) languaae and (2) literature. 
AltA OF EMPHASIS: LANGUAGE 
A student who has selected the lanauase Area of Emphasis is in· 
volved in the study of lanauaae as a scientific, social and 
philosophical pursuit . Students examine man's many uses of an in-
tricate system of speech sounds to communicate with his con-
temporaries and man's use of written symbols to transmit ar.-
cumulated knowledge to hi~ descendants. Specifically, learnina ex-
periences in this area provide opportunities for students to gain 
competencies and skills in linguistics, aeography, structual gram· 
mar, socio-linguistics, stymoloay, semantics, dialectology, 
phonetics, language history, lanauaae and thouaht, and symbolic 
language.· 
Those students who plan to pursue an Area of Emphasis in 
lanauage should acquire the competencies outlined here. 
LANGUAGE COMPETENCIES 
( 1) Adequate mas tPry of the essential expressional skills, oral and 
written 
(2) Development of skills required for efficient and effective use 
of printed sources of information 
(3) Understanding of the history of the English language 
(4) A thorough knowledae of levels of usage and systems of 
English grammar 
(5) Understanding of the cultural and socio-economic origins of 
dialectic differences 
(6) Understanding of the relationship between language and 
thought 
(7) Understanding of the language functions, including knowledge 
of the principles of semantics 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: LITERATURE 
A student who is enrolled in the literature Area. of Emphasis 
is involved in the study of literature as an art form and a reflec-
tion of distillation of human experience. A major thrust of this 
Area of Emphasis is one which provides for the acquisition of 
perceptions and understanding of th'e human condition 
through the literature of various cultural and ethnic groups. 
Students are also encouraged to develop competencies in 
developing evaluative perceptions of artistic excellence 
through genre studies and literary criticism . literature as an 
historical and social force is examined through studies of 
literary movements, specific authors, and literary classics. 
Job orientation in either Area is related to teaching, public 
relations, community services, journalism, and media com-
munications. · 
LITERATURE COMPETENCIES 
( 1) Ability to identify and approach literature from a thematic per-
spective 
(2) Ability to identify and approach literature from a 
period/historical perspective 
(3) Ability to understand and to apply major critical theories to 
literature 
(<I) Ability to produce a written critique demonstratina in a clear 
and concise manner competencies in interpretation, com-
parison, analysis, synthesis, and commentation on style in 
literature (This competency is not optional for araduate 
students.) 
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tS) Ability to demonstrate intensive and extensive knowledae of 
genre 
(6) Ability to relate literature to other forms of expression 
(7) Ability to approach literature from the perspective and 
theories of major authors 
(8) Ability to read competently an unfamiliar literary work of 
above average difficulty with adequate comprehension of its 
content and literary characteristics 
(9) Ability to read ethnic literature and gain awareness of ethnic 
groups other than one's own 
(10)- Ability to approach literature in an interdisciplinary manner, 
including the development and articulation of the relationship 
of literature to other discipl ines and the methods of such study 
ARIA OF fMPHASIS: ENGLISH EDUCAT,ON 
Those students who plan to pursue preparation and certification 
as teachers of English sl:lould acquire the competencies outlined 
here. These competencies are modifications of the Guidelines set by 
the National Council of Teachers of English. Although the National 
Guidelines uses the categories of lanauage, literature and com-
position to describe 'the various responsibilities of the teacher of 
Enalish, it is important to note that English is therein conceived of as 
a unified discipline. 
Th~ competencies focus upon personal qualifications, skills 
and kinds of knowledge which contribute to effective teaching; the 
teacher's personality and general education; h1s skills in listening, 
speakina, reading, and writina; his knowledge about the ability to 
~each language, literature and composition . 
Enallsh Eduation Competencies 
.(1) A broad, vet full and comPetent background in the liberal arts 
and sciences 
(2) An understandina and appreciation of a wide body of literature 
(3) Skills in listening, speaking, reading, and writing 
(4) An understanding of the nature of language and rhetoric 
(5) An understanding of the relationship of child and adolescent 
development to the teaching of English 
(6) Knowledge of education and the teaching profession as on· 
going and continuing processes 
(7) Personal qualities (particularly wholesome attitudes toward 
language and culture differences) which will contribute to sue· 
cess as a classroom teacher 
(8) Knowledge and skills in methods of teaching English: 
lanauage, literature, and composition 
SUGGESUD LEARNING MODULES FOR 
LANGUAGE & HUMAN CONDITION 
Aesthetics CS 722 
African Novel CS 505 
American Literature, I, II CS 373, 4 
Arcology CS 706 
Black Drama CS 510 . 
Black Film Festival CS 514 
Black Humor CS 511 
Black Literature, I, II CS 512,3 
Counter Propaganda CS 645 
Filipino Short Story CS 675 
lntro. to Bilingual/Bicultural Education CS 667 
Language, Teaching, &Learning CS 646 
Literature of Immigrant Children CS 648 
Literature for Reluctant Readers CS 666 
Methods of Teaching English CS 658 
Modern American Novel CS 653 
19th Century American Writers CS 652 
Philosophical Themes in Conremporarv UrerarurP C.S 6.'i4 
Readings in American NO\ el Hawthorne CS 670 
Readings in American Novel: James CS 676 
Readings in American Novel: Twain CS 672 
Research Techniques CS 657 
Short Story CS 668 
Sociology of Language CS 658 
Shakespeare CS 677 
Student Teaching CS 651 
Studies in English Language CS 660 
Teaching English CS 650 
Teaching English as Second Language CS 663 
Utopian Literature CS 786 
Writing Principles CS 372 
Women, Literature & Politics CS 662 
POPULAR CUL lURE 
The Popular Culture ISC focuses academic attention upon the 
everyday cultural forms whrch affect and reflect the lifestyles of 
modern man living in a mass, urban, commercial, and industrial age. 
Popular arts, social trends, mass culture, media, technoloav. 
mysticism, mythologies, the future- all elements which appeal to a 
broad sector of the American public-are taken as points of depar· 
ture for applying the critical and analytical methods of various 
disciplines in the social sciences, humanities and arts. Areas of Em· 
phasis include General Studies and Applied Popular Cultures 
All Areas of Emphasis offer a full range of learning modules for 
which the student develops an individualized learning contract with 
a teain of advisors. Studies with the program and its Areas of Em· 
phasis offer diverse opportunities for job upgradina in such func· 
tional areas as mass mcdi:t , .communications, education, com· 
munity organizations, alternative futures, journalism, sales and ad· 
vertising. 
Popular Culture ISC (Program) Competencies 
(1) CONTEXT To be able to recognize basic socio-cultural pat· 
terns of thought and behavior in one's daily livina experiences 
(2) INTERDISCIPLINARY To be able to understand "Popular 
Culture" from the perspectives of social sciences, humanities, 
arts, and applied arts 
(3) DEVELOPMENT To be able to view phenomena of popular 
culture in historical and/orfuturistic perspective 
(4) CREATION/CRITICISM To be able to create and/or evaluate 
phenomena of popular culture 
Graduate students in the Popular Culture Proaram complete a 
major synthesizing project satisfying competencies of specialization 
reflected in learning fOntracts developed individuaUy with &heir 
faculty advisors. The master's project may be a thesis, reHarch 
paper, creative endeavor or similar effort designed to demonttrate 
sophistication and depth in the student's selected Area of Emphas11 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: GfNERAL STUDIES 
The General Studies student is limited only by his/her 
imagination. The Area of Emphasis is structured so as to encouraae 
flexible and open inquiry-certainly a prerequisite for any proaram 
so bold as to claim to deal with what is "popular." Indeed, typical 
topics studies within this area range from content surveys of mas.-
marketed media creations to structural analyses of contemporary 
society based upon research in literature, anthropoloav, 
synergistics, and history. It Is the student's responsibility to decide 
the "content" he/she wishes to study within the following 
framework derived from the program competencies. 
General Studies Competencies 
(1j CONTEXT To be able to recoanize one's day-to·day eco-socio· 
cultural environment 
(2) INTERDISCIPLINARY To understand creative, analytical and 
critical perspectives on phenomena of popular culture 
(3) DEVELOPMENT To be able to compare and contrast 
historical, distributional and/or futuristic perspectives on 
phenomena of popular culture 
(4) CRITICISM To be able to assess the impact of popular culture 
--------------------
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AREA OF EMPHASIS: APPLIED STUDIES 
This Area of Emphasis has two important elements: "skill 
development" (skills to create popular culture through its media of 
tihn, TV, print, graphics, etc ., and /or its social structures, e .g., 
echJtation, community, government, industry) and "application of 
skills" in a popular culture creation in a popular culture context . 
Projects in Applied Studies have been diverse and wide ranging. 
They have included mass media presentations; a sculp-
ture/photography exhibit designed to tap local attitudes toward 
death; a public mural conceived and produced with local com-
munity residents; a set of hiah school teachin11 units on futurlstics 
and values ·clarification; and a community action project in 
recylcina. Stodents in this Area of Emphasis learn to create, assess 
and be aware of the potential audience. 
Applied Studies Competencies 
(1) CONTEXT To be able to recognize eco-socio-cultural 
dynamics of the environment for which a creation is intended 
(2) INTERDISCIPLINARY To acquire a multi-skilled background 
(3) DEVELOPMENT To understand various skills and applications 
and place them in a historical, contemporary, and/or futuristic 
perspective 
(4) CREATION/CRITICISM To create and evaluate a project 
MASS MEDIA STUDIES 
Mass Media Studies concerns itself with the form, content, 
production, and influence of film, radio, television, print media, and 
journalism as media of communication in contemporary society. A 
wide range of learninll modules is offered in three major areas: 
creation, production, aesthetics, and criticism; theory, research and 
trends; and the mass media/communications industry. 
Sample learnina modules within the Mass Media Area of Em-
phasis include: "film and Television Production," "Writing for 
Media," "Mass Media and Politics," "Communication Education," 
"Phot~.. 'lphy," "Mass Communication law," "Media: History," 
Vist.al liter .. cy," " History of Creative Film," and "The Chicago 
Media laboratory" (a learning module meetina at various. media 
outlets in the Chicaao area providing for on-site seminars and ob-
servation of production processes). 
Mail Media Studies Competencies 
Undergraduates and graduates are expected to have a fun-
damental knowledae of the communication field reflected in two 
broaci core competencies: · 
(1) Production/Aesthetics/Criticism - To be able to perceive, 
analyze, and interpret techniques used in a mass media presen-
tation 
(2) TheoryiResearch/Trends - To be abl<' to describe thf' fun-
damental theories, processes, and practices used in creatinil 
and assessil'~ the mass media and its effects 
In additior , students elect at least one competency of 
specialization Underaraduate specialized competencies : (select 
one) 
(1) To-be> _,le to produce a creative work for the mass media and 
its te .moiOiiY 
(2) To be able to· evaluate the artistic, theoretical , or cultural 
significance of a ma~s media presentation(s) 
(3) To be able to describe media structure and economics of the 
mass media industry and its technology 
Graduate specialized competencies: (select one) 
( 1) To be able to create a media presentation 
(2) To be able to prepare for publication an analytical, 
theoretical, critical, or other research paper related to mass 
media and contemporary culture 
(3) To be able to teach introductory and advanced courses about 
mass media 
Master's Project Graduate students musr also complete a major 
synthesizing project satisfying their competency of spec•alization . 
Eiaht units of the minimum 32 units may be awarded for this project. 
The student's primary and secondary advisors as well as a third 
faculty member review both the proposal and the final project . 
SUGGESTED LEARNING MODULES FOR 
POPULAR CULTURE 
Archetypes in Popular Culture I & II CS 704, 5 
Chicago Media Laboratory CS 719 
Contemporary Issues : Media CS 803 
Contemporary Issues: Popular Culture CS 721 
Creative Self Expression CS 720 
Film Animation & Techniques CS 688 
Film & TV Documentaries CS 682 
Film and Dramatic Narrative CS 684 
Film: History of Creative Styles CS 690 
Film: Script Writing CS 691 
Film Series: Cultural Anthropology CS 765 
Filmmakers Vision CS 684 
Filmmaking Techniques CS 68S 
Film Production CS 686 
Graphics for Media CS 689 
Introduction to Mass Communications CS 702 
Journalism: Free Lance Writing CS 681 
Mass Communications Law CS 697 
Media Arts : Review Writing CS 716 
Media Communication & Perception CS 687 
,'.11'dia: History & Perspective CS 679 
Media: fl isrory of Radio & T.V. CS 6% 
Modern Cultural Anthropology CCS 738 
Myth & Reality CS 778 
Personality: Cross-Cultural Perspect ives CS 743 
Religion & Human Sexuality CS 709 
Research Design & Implementation CS 802 
Research in Visual Literac y CS 718 
T. : ( olo rProducttan (. 678 
T.V .. Directing CS 796 
T.V. Production CS 700 
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Socio-Cultural Processes 
This ISC is designed as a conceptual framework within which 
various social, political, and cultural phenomena may be examined, 
evaluated, and possibly altered through educational experiences 
within the University and in the community at large. Disciplines in· 
eluded are anthropology, urban history, sociology, urban studies, 
political science, and women's studies. The ISC provides the op-
portunity for students to examine "process" phenomena within 
three Areas of Emphasis; 
Umn Socio-cultural Processes 
Comparative (cross-cultural) Processes 
Women's Studies 
If a student chooses to examine Urban Socio-Cultural Processes, 
he might explore such topics as the historical and political processes 
in the city; the dichotomies and relationships between cities and 
suburbs; rural and urban regional dynamics; or the social, cultural 
groups outside the United States mainstream tradition. 
Comparative Socio-Cultural Processes provides a broad in-
terdisciplinary approach to the study of social, political and cultural 
institutions, processes and thought, emphasizing comparisons 
among national, sub-cultural, class, and/or sexual groups. 
Women's Studies provides opportunity for students to ex"lore a 
variety of interdisciplinary dimensions in the study of woml!n and to 
interact with an emerging informational network, which they may 
use to evaluate and possibly alter the role and status of women in 
the world today. 
Along with regular learning module offerings within the College 
and University at large, fieldwork/internships are often available 
through Cooperative Education for credited work in the community. 
independent investigations sponsored by one of the ISC faculty af· 
filiates are strongly encouraged. 
Socio-Cultural Processes prepares students for careers in per-
sonnel work, teaching, private and governmental social service 
agencies, law. community development, and graduate studies in the 
social sciencP.s. 
STUDENT GUIDUINES 
ADVISORS A regular faculty advisor who is associated with the 
ISC is needed. The student should see him/her at least once a 
Trimester to discuss progress toward the degree. One or two ad-
ditional advisors who will review the student contract is also 
suggested. 
STUDENT CO~oiTRACT With the major advisor, the student will 
develop a Contract for his/her degree. A narrative statement should 
be included summarizing his/her past academic and employment 
history, a statement of educational objectives (reasons for wanting 
the degree). and an outline of the learning experiences desired 
through the College. 
TRANSFER UNITS No more than 30 of the required 60 units for 
the B.A. and 8 of the required 32 for the M.A. can be transferred. 
The criteria utilized by the student's advisor and the Dean in 
evaluatina transfer units are the achieving of program competencies 
as reflected in the student's contract. 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION Each student wll be expected to 
participate in a Cooperative Education placement or develop and 
present a rationale as to why this is inappropriate to his/her course 
of study. · 
A MAXIMUM A student may take no more than SO% of his/her 
work with one professor, and may not fulfill more than 50% of 
his/her competencies through Co-Op Education and/or indepedent 
study. 
COLLEGE OBJECTIVES Approximately 'A or 'h of a student's 
work is intended to reflect the interdisciplinary committment of the 
College objectives. 
GRADUATE PROJECT In addition to the competencies and units 
needed, candidates for the M.A. dearee must produce a "final 
product." This may be a paper or project The student is to develop 
a proposal with his/her advi~oor and a se .. ondary advisor after the 
student has completed two sess•ons. 
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GRADUATE SEMINAR Each graduate student will be e)(J)ected to 
participate in at least two Graduate Seminars; The first when they 
present the initial proposal for the graduate project, and the other iD 
which they will present a report of their graduate project. These 
seminars will each be for one unit, and these two units will be in ad-
dition to the minimum of 32 units for the degree. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: URBAN 
SOCIO.CULTURAL PROCESSES 
Urban Socio-Cultural Processes consists of interdisciplinary ef. 
forts focusing on both conceptual (classroom) and applied (field) 
studies. Students are expected to understand fundamental urban 
systems, processes· and institutions from historical and con· 
temporary perspectives. Study also focuses on understanding the 
problems, activities, and approaches to action that are particularly 
characteristic and appropriate to urban communities. Studie~ in the 
Area of Emphasis are seen as including the variety of concerns iden· 
lified under labels such as urban, suburban, central city, and 
regional. 
Particular emphasis is placed upon the development of student 
contracts that reflect interdisciplinary resources of the University 
and the College, the resources of the various urban communities. 
and the program needs and objectives of each student . 
Urban Sodo.Cultural Processes Competencies 
(1) Ability to understand the historical development of urban 
systems and processes 
(2) Ability to understand contemporary urban systems and . 
processes 
(3) Ability to understand the processes of social chanae in urban 
communities 
(4) Familiarity with urban implications of cultural and/or social 
identification 
(5) Ability to understand techniques, theory and ethical im-
plications of research and/or community change 
(6) Abil ity to apply concepts or techniques from the arts, 
literature, media, or environmental sciences to the study of ur· 
ban processes 
Guidelines; 
( 1) A student must achieve at least three units of credit for each 
competency 
(2) A C~p Education experience upon the agreement of the ad-
visor and theC~pcoordinator may fulfill one or more of the 
competency requirf'ments 
(3) An "Independent lnvestigtion in Socio-Cultural Processes" 
upon agreement of the advisor and faculty person involved 
may fulfill one or more of the competency requirements · 
(4) Competencies may be met through other modules or ex· 
periences when eva luated as appropriate by the adv1sor 
Students are encouraged to consider modules listed in all four 
Colleges 
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AREA OF EMPHASIS: COMPARATIVE 
SOCIO-CULTURAL PROCESSES 
Comparative Socio-Cultural Processes consists of in-
terdisciplinary efforts focusin& on both conceptual (classroom) and 
applied (field) studies. Students are expected to understand fun-
damental social and cultural processes, institutions, and value 
systems from historical and contemporary perspectives. Studies in 
the Area of Emphasis are seen as including the issues of stability, 
chanae, growth, deterioration , and the notion of process itself in 
various cultural processes outside the United States mainstream ana 
in other areas of the world. 
Particular emphasis is placed upon the development of student 
contracts that reflect interdisciplinary :esources of the University 
and the College, the resources of various cultures, and the program 
needs and objectives of each student. · 
Comparative Socio-C~Itural Processes Competencies 
( 1) Ability to understand the historical emergence of processes, in-
stitutions and value systems 
(2) Ability to understand contemporary ·processes, institutions, 
and value systems 
(3) Ability to understand historicd and contemporary intellectual 
thought 
( 4) AbilitY ta understand and communicate the social implications 
of cultural identification 
(5) Ability to understand techniques, theory and ethnical im-
plications of research and/or community change 
(6) Ability to apply concepts of techniques from the arts, 
literature, media or physical sciences to the study of com-
parative socio-cultural processes 
Guidelines: 
(1) A student must achieve at least three units of credit for each 
comoetency 
(2) A Co-<>p Educational experience upon the agreement of the 
advisor and the Co-<>P' coordinator may fulfill one or more of 
the competency requirements 
(3) An "Independent lnvestiaation" upon the agreemt!nt of the ad-
visor and faculty person involved may fulfill one or more cf the 
competency requirements 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: WOMEN'S STUDIES 
Women's Studies is an Area of Emphasis of Interdisciplinary 
Studies focusing on women. It provides an opportunity for students 
to dtvelop a comprehensive, informational network which they may 
use to evaluate and possibly alter the role and status of women in 
the world today. 
Women's Studies is an inter-collegial program at the University. 
This unique feature provides an unusual opportunity for the student 
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to anvestigate the totality of the relationship between woman and 
her environment by drawing support and expertise from faculty in 
the four colleges of the University. 
Particular emphasis is placed upon the development of student 
contracts that reflect interdisciplinary resources of the University 
and the College, the resources of the various cultures, urban com-
munities, and the program needs and objectives of each student. 
Women's Studies Competencies 
(1) Ability to understand women's physiological and 
psychological processes and related issues 
(2) Ability to understand the social and economic systems af-
fecting women 
(3) Ability to understand the position of women in history, 
literature and the arts 
(4) Ability to understand the role and position of women in terms 
of alternative life styles, cultures, and social structures 
(5) Ability to understand and use research methodology in the 
analysis of women's position in society 
Guidelines 
(1) A student must achieve at least 3 units of credit for each com-
petency 
(2) A Ca-<>p Educational experience upon the agreement of the ad-
visor and the Co-<>p coordinator may fulfill one or more of the 
competency requirements 
SUGGESTED LEARNING MODULES FOR 
SOCIO-CULTURAL PROCESSES 
American History: 1930's CS 768 
American History: Disease & Health CS 794 
American Political Behavior CS 727 
American Urban History I, II CS 723, 4 
Black Religion/Black Rebellion CS S03 
Career Paths & Lifestyles CS 797 
Community Organization/Community Development 
ComPuters & Social Science CS 784 
Concepts & Theory CS 792 
Contemporary Feminist Writers 
Educational [)eve/opment in A /rica 
Environmental Systems CS 734 
Ethics and Environment CS 788 
cs 789 
cs 579 
Human Environmental Planning Studio CS 736 
Idea of Community CS 755 
ldt!as in History: 19th Century Europe 
Ideas in History: 20th Century Europe 
Introduction to Metropolis CS 737 
cs 730 
cs 729 
Open Education: Implementation CS 742 
Open Education: Theory CS 741 
cs 728 
Open Education: Theory & Implementation cs 742 
Philosophy of History C5 744 
Political Sociology CS 748 
Presidential Politics C5 761 
Simulations & Games CS 749 
Social Foutidations of Education 
Social Science Research Methods 
Social5tratification CS 757 
Sociology of Deviance CS 758 
cs 754 
cs 756 
Sociology of Ethnic Relations CS 759 
Sociology of the Family CS 760 
Suburban Housing Development cs 790 
Teilhard Seminar CS 767 
Urban Environment . Introduction to the City 
Urban Environment. Introduction to the Suburbs 
Women and Change CS 772 
Women m _., merican History CS 774 
Women's Position CS 777 
Women' Studies I CS 776 
cs 769 
cs 763 
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CCS/Learning Module Descriptions . 
__ _.::.,_ ___________ ...:...;:..;:.:: ___ -=.~ CS493 Independent lnvestiption: unsu•se & the Hum•n C~tlon 
Key To Learnina Module OescriptiOM (1·4) Designed for underaraduate students who wish to engage'" In· 
d£pendent readings and research. The project must be approved 
and coordinated by the appropriate professor(s) in the College. 
Prereq.: permission. AI Trimesters, •rr. 
m - morning 9:30a.m. - 12:20 p.m. 
a- afternoon 12:30p.m.- 4:20p.m. 
e-evening4:30p.m. -7:20p.m. 
n- niaht 7:30p.m. - 10:20 p.m. 
arr. - meetina time to be arranged 
Permission- permission of coordinator required 
Winter Trimester· January, February, March, April 
)A- January thru April- 16 week l. module 
JF- January thru February - 8week l. module 
MA- March thru April - 8 week l. module 
SprinsfSummer Trimester- May, June, I uly, August 
MA- May thru August- 16 week l. module 
MJ -May thru June - 8 week l. module 
)A- July thru August- 8 week l. module · 
Fall Trimester- September, October, November, December 
SO - September thru December - 16 week l. module 
SO • September thru October- 8 week l. module 
NO . November thru December - 8 week L. module 
CS316 Women's Pwitlon: Introduction (1) An overview of issues 
raised by the women's movement: origins, maintenance and con-
sequences of women's traditional position. Desianed as an in-
troduction to Women's Studies. Winter: JF, •· Park Forest Library 
Outpost. 
CS320 Cluir•cteriutlon (3) Designed to experientially provide 
students with the opportunity to explore sources of creating charac-
ter on the stase as an integral part of the process of acting. Winter: 
)A, e. 
cs:;.'" Rese•rch In Visu.l Art & Art History (2} Designed as an in-
troduction to the methodology, types of writing, and aids to re-
search in the Visual Arts. The student is asked to write a research 
paper in the Visual Arts. Prereq.: permission. Sprins/Summer: JA, 
hll: SO, •rr.; NO, •rr. 
CS371 Photoar•phy: History (2-4) Chronologically follows the 
evolution of photographic physical invention and aesthetic ap-
proach. f•ll: SO, •rr. 
CS372 Writlna Principles (3) Provides students with experience in 
and observation of the act of writing as it is performed by the 
publishina writer. F•ll: NO,m. 
CS373 Amerian Uter•ture I (4) Focuses on the major writers, works, 
and related background in American literature before 1965. F•ll: 
so, •. 
CS374 /.merian Liter•ture II (3) Focuses on the major writers, 
works and related background in American literature after 1865. 
Win "r: )A, •· 
CS491 Independent lnvestia•tlon: Ethnic Studies (1-4} Designed for 
undergraduate students who wish to engage in independent readings 
and research·. The project must be approved and coordinated by ap-
propriate professor(s) in the College. Prereq.: permission . All 
Trimesters, •rr. 
CS492 Independent lnvestiption: Invention a. Cre•tiYity (1-4) 
Designed for undergraduate students who wish to enaaae in in-
dependent readinp and resear~h. The proj~t must be approved 
and coordinated by the appropriate professor(s) In the College. 
Prereq.: permission. All Trimesters, •'· 
CS494 Independent ln~~e~tiptions in Popul•r Culture (1-4) Designed 
for ·undergraduate students who wish to engage in independent 
readings and research . The project must be approved and coor-
dinated by the appropriate professor(s} in the College. Prereq. : per-
mission . All Trimaten, •rr. 
CS495 Independent lnvestiptions in Socio-Cultur•l Processes (1-4) 
Designed for undergraduate students who wish to engage in in-
dependent readings and research. The project must be approved 
and coordinated by the appropriate professor(s) in the College. 
Prereq.: permission . All Trimesters, •r. 
CSSOO Afric•n-Amerlan History (3) A general survey course on the 
Black experience from 15()().1941. F•ll: SO, e. 
CS501 Afrlc•n History (4) Designed to study the African legacy and 
its contribution to the ancient world, the Atlantic Coast slave trade, 
colonial domination, conquest and rule . Winter: JA, e. 
CSS02 BIKk Educ•tional Thouaht (3) An analysis of contemporary 
and traditional concepts and theories of Black education. 
SprinaJSummer: MJ, n. 
CSS03 Bl.ck Relialon/BI.ck Rebellion (4} Seeks to analyze Black in-
stitutional religion and urban cults and their potential for radical 
political behavior in the Black community. Winter: JA, e; . 
Sprina/Summer: JA, e. 
cssos Afrlc•n Newel (3) An exploration of the relationship of the 
development of the Black African novel to colonialism and the 
strunle for Black liberation. Sprina/Summer: MA, e. 
CSS06 Afro-Amerian Music (2} A survey of various modes of 
musical expression characterizing the Black man's contributions to 
American culture: West African sounds (1619-1800); jazz; spiritual; 
and gospel; contemporary soul. Fall: SO, a. 
c:ssoe Arts of Primitive People (3) Focuses on a number of cultures 
which became known to the European world through the "Voyaaes 
of Discovery" and later were termed "primitive" because of their 
primitive technologies. Sprina/Summer: MA, e . 
CS510 Black OrallY (2) Treats the dramaturgy of plays by notable 
Black playwriahts in educational and professional theatres from 
1900-1975. Winter: MA, e. 
C5510 BIKk Drama (3} A linguistic analysis of thf! texts of several 
contemporary Black playwriahts, wnh empham on drama as a 
literary genre of historical prominence in Black life and cultural 
development. Winter: JF, • · 
C5511 Black HuntOr (3) Focuses on works of st.>lected Black writers 
who reflect the scope ilnd intensity of racial, political, social, and 
cultural conflict in America throuah humor. SprlnaJSummer: JA, •· 
C5512 Black llteratvre 1 (2) A aeneral survey of Blac:k prose from 
1760-1900 to the Harlem Renaissance, with special attention to 
basic themes and major authors including Paul Laurence Dunbar, 
Charles Chestnutt, and James Weldon Johnson. Winter: MA, e. 
CSS13 Bl.ck liter•ture II (2) Designed to provide models for ap-
proachina Black literature from a variety of literary, as well as 
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soc•o-cultural perspectives, through a survey of poetry and prose 
written between 1920.1970. Spring/Summer: lA, e. 
CS514 Black Film Festival (2) Focuses on the literary, social and 
historical perspectives and implications of Blacks in Film. Primary 
focus is o n analysis, images of Blacks projected by the film industry 
and the implications of these images as social statements, literary 
and/or artistic creations, and historical rea lities. Winter: If, e. 
CS 515 Blacli Migration (3) Introduces student to the various ways in 
which "deprivat;on" functions as both condition and consequences, 
subjective and objective, of the massive population redistribution of 
Black people in America from the Civil War to the Present. 
Spring/Summer: Ml, ... 
CS516 Black Politics (3) A study of the patterns that Black politics 
play in the development of Afro-Americans in the American 
political and economic systems. Fall: ND, n. 
CS517 Black Women in American History (3) A Socio-historical 
study of the Black woman from slavery to 1970. An examination of 
the role she has played in the Black struggle and her contributions to 
their survival. Winter: IF, n. 
CS519 Educational Development in Africa (3) An examination of the 
historical development of education in Africa; tracing that develop-
ment from the time of traditional approaches through the influences 
of Islam, Christianity, and colonialism, to the contemporary 
modifications and goals of independent Africa. Winter: )A, m. 
CS520 Politics of Urban Education (3) Focuses on the role of politics 
and education in an urban setting. Spring/Summer: )A, lll. 
CS522 Black Political Life in Cities (3) Designed to analyze and com-
pare Black political life in the cities from a cultural, class, and struc-
tural approach. Spring/Summer: )A, e. 
CS523 Pan-Africanism-SIM (3) Focuses on thl' scope and thru.st of 
Pan-Africanism from a historical and political perspective. Con-
cerned with Pan-Africanism as an ideology of Social Amelioration 
and political participation. Spring/Summer: )A, e. 
CS524 Problems in Third World Development (3-4) Designed to 
analyze and compare the major theories of development and un· 
derdevelopment, the forces that have caused Third World un-
derdevelopment and militate against its development. Fall: SD, e. 
CS525 African Socialism (3) Designed to analyze African socialism 
in terms of the problems of continental identity, crisis of economic 
development and the dilemmas of control and class formation. Win-
ter: MA, n. 
CS526 Ascent of Man (3) Based on an award winning B.ll.C. 
television series, written and narrated by late scientist Jacob 
Bronowski, this module will provide a panoramic view of nature and 
the forces that led to the emergence of human intelligence with its 
cultural and intellectual a_chievements. It will also examine 
Bronowski's effort to bridge the sciences and the humanities. Fall: 
SD,a. . 
' CS527 Psychology of Colonialism (3) Focuses on the psychological 
dynamics of colonialism and neo-colonialism with secondary em-
phasis on their historical development, and philosophical 
justifications for the liberation of the oppressed. Winter: JF, n. 
CS530 Third World Studies Workshop (2) A series of four (4) Satur· 
day workshops focusing on the definition of the Third World. Com-
mon problems and selected topics. Winter: JF, Sat. 
CS531 Arts of Pre-Columbian America (3) A study of the culture\ of 
Meso-America, Central America, and South America . An hl\toncal 
survey of art, stretching from the Pre-Classic cultures to the arrival 
of European cultures. Spring/Summer: MA, e. 
CS532 Asian History (3) Designed for students wishing to gain a 
general knowledge of the people and culture of Asia and a sor.d 
foundation towards more specific studies. Spring/Summer: MA, e. 
CS533 Latin American Politics (3) A survey of politics of Lalm 
America. Fall: SD, m. 
CS534 Traditional Arts of Africa (3) Deals with thE' mod •rn 
traditional arts of Sub-Saharan Africa. Focus is on the 1mportdnc.e of 
politcal leadership, social institutions, and religious e pressiOn m 
the production of Africa Art. Fall: SD, e. · 
CS535 Introduction to Black Cultures (2) Designed to providl• th 
student with an understanding of the methodologiE"~ and •'1>-
proaches for research in social sciences and humanities a5 
intellectual tools for research. Fall: SO, n. 
CS536 Caribbean History (3) Designed to study comparative 
colonial patterns in the Caribbean, the development of \lt~ve 
populations, social systems, and concept of hierarchy tn the Canb· 
bean. Fall: ND, n. 
CS537 Reconstruction & Emerging South - SIM (3) An analvsi~ of 
the South after the Civil War from economic, social, educ.at •onal 
and political perspectives. Prereq: permission. Winter: MA, arr. 
tS539 Lati"n American History (3) A survey approach to the m.ator 
periods in Latin American history. Winter: )A, e. 
CS540 Chinese Religious Thought (3) A study of the major ChmP e 
religious thinkers and their writings. Winter: MA, m. 
CS541 Photography: Camerawork (4-6) A study of creative e\· 
periences in premeditated and reactive sensibilities as aesthE'ti t tiJI· 
proach to a theme. Final proJect. published portfolio or gallt!r'; 
show. Spring/Summer: MA,e. 
CS542 Phtography: Commercial Applications (4-6) Studies in com-
mercial and industrial applications including cataloy , f a~h•on , por-
traiture, promotional produce, studio management and law. and 
view camera techniques. Fall: SD, e. 
CS543 Photography: Color Workshop (2-6) l hrc!l' ~ecl10n' . Dlfl•cr 
Positive; Negative Positive; Experimental Techniques. Prow<~• 
designE-d along individual Area of Emphasis. Fall: SD, e 
CS544 Photography for Instructional Support (2-4) Tr•c hniqu ot 
producing education support materials. Spring/Summer: )A, n. 
CS545 Photographic Essay as Cultural Study (3) Saturation and 
photography as exploration device of physical characteriS tics of 
rural and u~ban cultures. Spring/Summer:MA, n. 
CS546 Exploration in Printmaking Process (3-6) Exploration and 
manipulation of various print-making processes. Emphasis on in-
taglio (etching, relief), with some discussion on the planogrdphic 
(litbography) processes. Theoretic to rmu lations will be followE-d by 
individual experimentation and creal iv onvolvement. Fall: SD, a. 
CS548 Photography: Advanced Techniques (4-6) Advanced ~ludle~ 
in Photographic Sensitometry and Zone System for Frne Arrhrvai 
Printing, and presentation techniques. Winter: )A, n. 
CS549 Aesthetic Education (3) An interdisc iplinary approdc h ~o all 
the a rts, lnvolvin11 the sk ills of impres5ion and exp re~sion , the 
shaping of sensitiv ity to and perception of beaurv and ex-
pressiveness in art, artifact, or nature through the study of the 
product and processes of creative activity; and the development of 
the ability to produce work or performance itself. Winter: NO, m. 
CSSSO Adv. Printmaking-Serigraphy & Photo Sillcscreen (3-6) Ex-
ploration and mampulation of serigraphy (silk screen) and photo 
silk screen. The construction and analysis of the objective prin· 
ciples of design and the basic technical aspects of printmaking will 
be emphasized as well as experimentation with conte.mporary ap· 
proaches such as the multiple, and various multi-media prints·. 
Theoretical formulations will be followed by individual e'!· 
perimentation and creative involvement. Winter: JA, a. 
CSSS1 Contemporary Visual Attitudes (2) A presentation of some 
alternative modes of recent 20th Century approaches to the visual 
object Stresses participation on the academic as well as the per· 
formance level. Suitable for all students interested in attaining an 
understanding of current attitudes and processes in the visual arts. 
Winter: MA, a. 
CSSS4 Historical Survey of Art Theory in Western Civilization I (1·2) 
SIM A survey of Western art theory principles as discussed in 
contemporary writings on art, from the classical to neo-classical 
periods. Prereq .: permission . Winter: MA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MJ, 
arr .; Fall: SD, arr. 
CSSS7 Drawing Techniques (2-4) Various drawing techniques in· 
cluding conte, pencil, charcoal, and water colors. Fall: NO, e. 
CSSS8 Sculpture II: 3-D Metal (204) Contif')uation of Sculpture I 
theories and experiences The student continues with fabrication and 
works with other metal processes. Filii: NO, a. Prereq.: permiscion. 
CSSS9 Art & Society 1-SIM (1-2) Deals with the relation~ hip between 
art and society, sociological explanations for art, and the social 
history of art. This subject is a neglected area in the usual method 
for study and interpretation of art. Prerer,.: 6 hours Art History and 
permission. Winter: )A, arr. 
CSS62 Art & Society 11-SIM (1·2) Continuation of Art & Society I. 
Deais with the relationship between art and society, sociological ex-
planations for art, and the social history of art. Prereq.: 6 hours of 
Art History and permission . Winter: JA, arr. 
CSS67 History of Modern Western Art & Architecture I (2) Covers 
the historical, theoretical and stylistic developments of modern 
Western art and architecture of the 19th century. Winter: JF, e. 
CSS68 History of Modern Western Art & Architecture II (2) Covers 
the historical, theoretical and stylistic developments of modern 
Western art and architecture of the 20th century. Winter: MA, e. 
CSS70 Advanced Paintina & Drawing (4-8) For advanced students in 
painting and drawing. Composition and development of a motif 
and/or imagery will be stressed. Prereq. : permission . Winter: JA, n. 
CSS71 Applied Graphic Art (2) An introduction, through text and 
actual demonstration of the teaching and communication value of 
the araphic arts, the commercial applicability of the various media, 
urban desian problems, TV and the other media, 2D layout and 3D 
model construction, etc. Winter: JF, m. 
CSS72 Sculpture: 3-D Wood (4-8) Entails both the Applied 
Technical Overview and the Analysis of Theory of Approach. 
Various works and artists will be observed through reading and 
slides. Planned for the student who has approached intermediate 
and advanced exposure in sculpture; reasoned inquiry reaardina 
Aesthetics of Art Form and Des ian. Prereq.: permission. Winter: JA, 
a. 
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CS573 Advanced Desian: Syste- Theory (2-4) The construction 
and analysis of the objective principles of systems through com-
munication studies, color and linear problems, formal and informal 
structures. Theoretical formulations will be translated into concrete 
or visual products. SprinaJSummer: MJ, a. 
CSS76 Applied Music (1) Private musical study is available through 
GSV and community professors in the areater Chicaio area. Prereq .: 
permission. All Trimesters, •r. 
CSS77 Chamber Music (1) An arranaed module which will provide 
reading (performance) ·experience for students· interested in small 
ensemble literature; hopefully, this experience will lead to par-
ticipation in public concerts and/or recitals. Prereq.: permission. 
Winter: )A, m.; Fall: SO, m. 
CSS78 Choral Methods & Conduction (4) Designed for students who 
may be directina a choir, either church or hi&h sch~l. and will 
cover vocal techniques, choral literature, rehearsal techniques, and 
error detection . Winter: JA, e. 
CSS79 Musical Theatre Production (3) Designed to help the student 
understand the problems of the stage director, the basic parts of thE' 
stage, to recognize the historical sequenc~ of musical theatr<' 
architecture, to recoanize the role of the various stage artists, and 
to be able to understand stage directions. SprinaJSummer: MA, arr. 
CSS81 Composition/Electronic Music 1-SIM {4) designed to aid 
teachers and composers in the understandin&, use and enjoyment of 
electronic music in the classroom. Emphasis on composition. Each 
student will be required to realize electronic compositions in mu~ic 
concerts, electro-acoustic, classical studio, and synthesizer studio 
styles. Prereq. : permission. Fall: SD, m. 
CSS82 Composition II (3) Students will be .involved in composing in 
20th Century styles. This will be a practicum for advanced students 
in music. Prereq.: CS 581 and permission. Winter: )A, m. 
CSS84 Counterpoint/Form {4) Exploration of the polythonic con· 
ception of atonality and twelve tone technique by way of coun· 
terpoint. Prereq.: permission. Fall: SD, a. 
CSS85 Studies in Art History (2·3) Allows a student to select a 
course of study in art history with the consent of the Co-
ordinator. Student may choose to enaaae in a general study of 
Western art history or select the study of a recognized chrono-
logical period in Western Art. SprinaJSummer: MA, n; Fall: SD, n. 
CSS86 Sculpture: Clay Handbuildina (2·4) Basic to intermediate ex-
posure of theories of handbuilt clay projects, combines the 
problems of sculpture and ceramics. Prereq.: permission. Winter: JF, 
e. 
CSS87 Painting Techniques (:Z-4) For intermediate studl•nt~ in painl 
ing. Primarily for technical aspect~ of painting, including pam! 
handlina and mlxina, color and composition. Prereq.: permission. 
Fall: SO, e. 
CS588 GSU Chorale (1) The GSU Chorale meets from September to 
April and is a choral oraanization devoted to performing major 
choral works. Students can receive credit for this expetience ( 1 
unit/Trimester). Prereq.: permission. Fall: SD, n.; Winter: JA, n. 
CSS89 History of )l.u: (4) Traces the developments of jazz froni it~ 
earliest antecedents throuah Dixieland, the Blues, Swing, Be-Bop, 
Cool, to the present avant-aarde development. Attention will be 
given both the major forms, and specific jazz innovations. Winter: 
IA,m. 
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CS590 Instrumental Conductina (3) Investigates baton technique 
c1nd sc.ore reading from instrumental music . Phrasing, meter and 
cii.tgnosis will also be investigated . Fall: SO, m. 
c 592 Jazz Ensemble (1) A large instrumental organization 
ngc~ging in the performance of traditional and contemporary jazz 
and/or rock music. Participation will be determined by audition. 
Winter: JA, a & n; Fall: SO, a & n. 
CS59!i Materials of Music 1: Introduction to Contemporary Music 
Theory (2) Intended as a basic ear training learning module for 
~tudents in need of additional practice in basic musicianship, music 
du:iation, form and analysis, sight singing and basic music theory. 
Fall: SO, a. 
CSS95 Materials of Music 1: Not01raphy (1) Focuses on necessary 
tools for preparing lessons in music theory, composition, arranging, 
N< · on musical language and signs used in Notography; and on 
pa e layout, photo-reproduction equipment, printing and binding of 
·l tmshed work :Fall: SD, e. 
CSS95 Materials of Music 1: Keyboard (1) Intermediate level piano 
and basic jazz theory. Winter: JA, a; Fall: SD, a. 
CSS96 Materials of Music ·n: Orchestration (3) Looks at ranges and 
~,,..rific problems in scoring for each family of instruments (wood-
\\'trtt..l , brass, percussion, and strings .) Winter: JA, a. 
CSS96 Materials of Music II: 20th Century Harmonic Techniques 
(3) Advanced harmony including polychords, nontertial sonorities, 
modal quality, parallelism and other common 20th century har-
monic techniques. Winter: JA, a. 
<.5597 Music for Film (2) Studies the effects and techniques used in 
f tint production . Spring/Summer: JA, e. 
CSS99 History & Philosophy of Art History · SIM (3) A specialized 
study of the scholarly discipline of art history, with it~ sep!lrate 
tm·thod, theory, concepts, vocabulary and history of art historical 
r~~ arch with important names and texts . Prereq.: permission . 
Sprina/Summer: MA, arr. 
C5601 Special Problems in Teaching Instrumental Music (2) Deals 
wtth techniques of teaching beginning instrumentalists: em-
bouchure, posture, materials, and group organization . Fall: SO, arr. 
CSb03 Teaching Elementary Music (2) Open to all students . Covers 
,ong rhants, recordings and music teaching methods for young 
t· h• ldren. Spring/Summer: MA, m & e. 
CS604 Electronic Music in Classroom Workshop (2) Designed to aid 
teclchers and composers in the understanding, use and enjoyment of 
I •ctronic music in the classroom. Emphasis on composition . Each 
\ tudent will be required to realize an electronic composition. 
Spring/Summer: JA, m. · 
CS605 Jazz Materials for Teaching Education (2) Provide and 
th•wlop materials for instruction for junior and senior hiah schools 
"' Jazz Hi~tory. Improvisation, and performing classes. Sprina/Sum-
mer: JA,m. · · 
(5607 History of Stage Costumes (3) Survey of the development of 
m.t le and female dress from the ' Greek period to contemporary 
11mc~ 1n terms of its application to costume design for theatrical 
producCtons: Oiscl.lssion, design, and sietchina of costume plates 
lor varied productions. Fall: SD, n. 
CS609 20th· Century Music (4) ·The music of Rerg, Schoenbera, 
Webem , Stravinsky, Hindemith, Satie, Debusty, Strauss, Bartok, 
Mdhler, and other composers. Fall: 50, a. 
CS608 Applied Design Principles (2) rocuses on the totality ot 
theory necessary for work with all applied art forms Emphasis on 
the construction and analysis of the objective principles of form 
(both 20 and 30). Stresses individual research and problem solvina 
at the group level. Spring/Summer: MJ, a. 
CS611 Basic Scenic Elements (3) Designed for students in act-
ing/directing with minimum drawing skills, but who need a 
knowledge of style, floor plans and scale drawings for the directing 
classes. Students wishing to emphas1ze m technical theatre are also 
invited. Fall: SO, a. 
CS617 Materials of Stagelighting (3) A ~tudv of electricity, elec-
tronics, instrumentation, optics, dnd electr ica l Lontrols as they per-
tain to theatre. An investigation of color theory, instrument 
placement, lighting angles, and how to achieve time, place and 
mood . Three hour lab per week . Winter: JA,a. 
CS620 Directing I (3) An investigation of the theories and principles 
of directing and subsequent use in dire<ting a series of scenes 
covering various periods of European and American theater. Fall: 
SD,n. 
CS625 Readers Theatre (3) Development of dramatic interpretive 
skills in the projective of literature by means of characterized 
readings underlined by theatrical effects. Includes an analytic ex-
ploration of literature, applicable for this medium, and experience 
in the use of vocal and physical methods and techniques useful in its 
presentations. Winter: JA, e. 
CS626 Summer Theatre Praclicum (4-8) Conducted in conjunction 
with the Summer Repertory Theatre proaram and allows both un-
dergraduates and graduate students an opportunity to participate in 
a wide variety of theatre production activities both on and off stage. 
l:mphasizes the practical side of theatre production, based on the 
principle "Learning by Doina." Spring/Summer: JA, arr. 
CS627 Play Production in Secondary School (2) Designed for 
teachers and other individuals who need an overview of the process 
of play production. Involved theory and practicum in techniques 
and skills relating to school theatre productions . Spring/Summer: 
JA,m. 
CS628 British Theatre (4) A ten-day tour to London seeing at least 
six productions, attending lectur \ and seminar\ . A paper consisting 
of production reviews, seminar notes, etc ., will be expected upon 
the student's return to the United States. Spring/Summer: MA, arr. 
CS624J Dramatic Criticism (3) Designed to ellposl.' students to the 
theory and practice of criticism for the stage. Substantial reading of 
theatrical criticism and its historical traditions . Attendance at 
Chicago area theatre productions as a basis for critical practice 
measured against traditional system of criticizing plays. 
Spring/Summer: MA, m. 
CS630 Theatre· History I (3) SignifiL.Jnt factors in each of the 
primary periods in theatre history, and th effect of these factors on 
contemporary theatre. Representative plays of e4ch period are 
reviewed !o illustraM! theatre. Fall: SD, e. 
CS631 Theatre History II (3) Focu~rs " n significant factors in each 
of the primary periods in thea tr • ht tor~ c~nd the effect of these fac-
tors on contemporary theatre. RepresPntative plays of each period 
are reviewed to illustrate theatr . Spring/Summeri MA, m. 
C5634 Creative Dramatics I (2) An exploration of techniques and 
skills cone med with helpina ~ouna p pie pursut> improvisational 
experiences gt>ared toward ~1tmulattn11 th imagtnauon of the In-
dividual . Specia l techntque tnvollle n e and mood e•ercises, 
theatrt' 11ames, rh\'lhm and story telhng Fall: SO , m. 
-------------------------~~----~~~==~~~------~ 
CS635 Creative Dramatics II (1) Work with children in the GSU 
Children's Theatre Creative Dramatics program, focusing on the age 
group most relevant to their needs. Prereq.: CS634. Fall: NO, m. 
CS6J6 Children's Teahtre (2) A source of the "what," "why," and 
''how" of children's theatre disciplines and skills. Children's Theatre 
acting and directing techniques as well as literature appropriate and 
available. Emphasis on varied technical aspects of production, 
costumes, makeup, music, and design. Winter: MA, m. 
CS642 Creative Dramatics Ill (1) Work with children in the GSU 
Children's Theatre Creative Dramatics Program focusing on the age 
group most relevant to their needs. Prereg.: CS634. Winter: IF,m. 
CS643 Adina Styles & Theories (3) Deals with the ways in which 
acting methods, techniques, and styles are modified by the dif· 
ferences in various dramatic forms. Sprini/Sum,.,er: MA, m. 
CS644 Make-up for Stage (1) An exploration of the basics of staae 
make-up. A study of bone and muscle facial structure and methods 
of best applying make-up to it. Make-up involving various ages will 
be investigated as well as that of abstract or fantasy characters. 
Sprina/Summer: JA, m. 
CS645 Counler-Propapnda (3) The .study of modern propaganda 
techniques used by advertising, political parties and the aovern-
ment; and specific "counter-propaaanda" techniques. Desianed 
primarily for high school teachers who teach propaaanCia analysis, 
persuasion, consumer education, etc. SprinaJSummer: MJ, n; Fall: 
ND,n. 
CS646 Lanauage, Teaching & Learning (3) Exploration of con-
temporary theories of lanauage, reading, and the teaching thereof, 
particularly as they relate to the teaching and learnina of children . 
Faii:SD,m, 
CS647 Literary Criticism (3) Major approaches to criticism will be 
dealt with as a means to critique literature from a variety of per-
spectives on a variety of levels. Fall: NO, m. 
CS648 Literature of Immigrant Children (3) Readinas and analysis of 
fiction produced by the "Immigrant Children" the "white ethnics" 
(Irish, Italian, Polish, etc) who immiarated into the U.S . in the late 
19th Century. Set in context with "mainstream" American writers 
and American Black literature. Winter: JF, n; Spring/Summer: MJ, a. 
CS649 Major Enallsh Authors (2) A study of the major works of Ber· 
nard Shaw, placed in the political and historical context of his time 
~haw's works will be read both as literature and as the embodiment 
of his social, political, and aesthetic ideas. Sprini/Summer: MA,m. 
CS6SO Teachina Enalish (3) A methods course desianed for those 
students who plan to teach English in the secondary school 
Spring/Summer: MJ, m; Fall: SD, m. 
CS651 Student TeachinJ (5-8) Designed as a culminating experience 
in which the student is to demonstrate his ability to teach a 
language and literature curriculum in a classroom at a specified 
level of competency. Prereq. : permission. All Trimesters, arr. 
CS652 19th Century American Writers (3) Focuses on writings of 
Cooper, Hawthorne, and Melville. Winter: JA,m. 
CS653 Modern American Novel (3) Readings in major 20th century 
American novelists. includina Hemingway, Faulkner. Steinbeck, etc. 
Winter: MA,n. 
CS654 Philosophical Themes in Contemporary Literature (3) The 
objective of this learn ina module is to show how philosphical ideas 
arE> embodied 1n luerary works of art and to present a methodology 
of thematic studies m literature. Fall: ND,m. 
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CS656 Teaching Reading in Hiah School (3) Examines the skills 
which may be included in the reading component of the Enalish 
curriculum. Winter: arr.; Spring/Summer: MJ. 
CS657 Research Techniques (3) Instruction and practicum in re-
!l('ar(;h techniques, ranging from basic library skills to advanced 
methods of information and storage retrieval. Fall: SO,m. 
CS658 Sociology of Language (3) An overview of the interaction of 
language and the socio-cultural economic aspect of the life ex-
perience of minorities. Focuses on the analysis of communlc;ative 
experiences of African-Americans and other non-mainstream ethnic 
groups and the implications of this language behavior in an 
American culture. Spring/Summer: MJ. 
CS660 Studies in the English Languaae (3) A study of the Enalish 
language in including such topics as social and reaional dialects, 
sounds, arammar, usage, psycholinguistics and semantics. Fall: SO, 
a. 
CS661 Readinp In The American Novel: Melville (1) Focuses on the 
major patterns of theme, structure, and characterization in 
Melville's Typee and Moby Dick . Fall: ND, e. 
CS662 Women, Politics & Literature (3) Examination of political and 
social situation~ of women as exhibited in literature. Emphasis on 
analyzina the role and treatment of women both as author and 
character 'from a variety of literary perspectives. Works studied will 
include those written by Euripides, AustLn, Woolf, lindberah, Plath, 
Oates, and Murdock . Winter: MA, a. 
CS663 Teachina Enalish as a Second LanauaRe (3) Applications of 
linauistics principles to the teaching of English pronunciation, struc-
ture, and vocabulary to non-native speakers of Enalish. Includes 
preparation of materials and discussion of techniques. Winter: JA, e. 
CS666 Literature for Reluctant Readers (3) Focuses on the con-
struction and implementation of readina appreciation programs. Of 
interest to teachers, librarians and parents. SprinaJSummer: JA. 
CS667 lntro. to Blllnauai/Bicultural Ed. (3) An introduction to the 
rationale, philosophy, curriculum models, and program strateaies 
for bilingual/bicultural education . Fall: SO. 
CCS668 Short Story (3) A study of the development of the short 
story as a literary genre and the major changes in theory and prac-
tice of the art . SprinaJSummer: MJ, m. Fall: SO. 
CS669 Comedic Conception (3) Will view comedy in the human 
condition as reflected in the works of dramat ist, philosophers, and 
psycholoaists in theatre history from the Greeks to modern times. 
Fall: SO, m. 
CS670 Readings in American Novel: Hawthrone (1) Focuses on the 
major pattern!i of theme, structure·and characterization in Haw-
thorne's The House of SN·en Cables and The Scarier Lcrrcr. Fall: SO, 
e. 
CS671 Oral Interpretation (3) Will consist of the theory, selection, 
cutting, and presentation of proSE" and peotry Fall: SD,a. 
CS672 Readings in Am, rican Novel: Twain (1) Focuses on thl• no.tjor 
patterns of theme, structure and characterization in Twain's 
Huckleberry Finn and other selected writings. Winter: JF, e. 
CS673 Voice & Diction (3) A study of articulation and pronun· 
ciation, vocal improvement exercises and regional dialects. Will in-
clude speech. physiology, recoanition of speech non-fluen<.it's, 
phonetic.s, and phont>tic tran~cnption. Fall: SD,a. 
&2 CCS/Learning Module Descript_ions 
C5674 Arcoloay (4) CCS outpost at Arcosanti, Arizona for students 
interested in futuristics, arts, environmental city planning. Six-week 
workshop under direction of Paolo SaiNi . Students liv<' in wil-
dernt• s ba~ -camp, do ha rd hat construction work building a 
prototype "utopian" city. ft>O.·~ : about SSOO. For details, see Dr. 
Rank, CCS Office B 1313. Sprin&JSummer: JA, arr. 
(5675 Filipino Short Story (J) A study of tht• Filipino short story in 
English and how it compares with American, English and European 
short stories. Winter: MA, a. 
C5676 Readings in American Novel: James (1) Focuses on the major 
patterns of theme, structure and characterization in James· The Am-
hil\'utdors and The Turn of the krew. Winter: MA, e. 
CS677 Shakespear (4) The major works of ShakespNr are studied 
h•,Hiing to demonstrated capacity to evaluall· Sha kesppau•"s works 
,,, I11No1ture. Winter: MA,e. 
C5678 Television: Color hoduction (4) Students will demonstrate a 
knowledge of unique aspects of color in television from production 
techniques to aesthetic judgements; produce and direct color 
productions in sophisticated color facility . Preq: CS 700 or CS791 & 
Permission . Winter: JA, n. 
C5679 Media: History & Perspective (3) Studeots will be able to 
assess the historical impact of media on social and political in-
stitutions; assess the historical impact of media on intellectual 
thought and artisttc expr~sion as well as social values and at-
titudes. SprlnaJSum-: MA, n. 
C5680 Film & Thu lre Director's Workshop (2) The student will be 
able to interpret a play for theatre and screen, apply principles of 
screen and stage actina. adapt a play to the screen, and demon-
strate knowledge of t«hnical problems a director faces in making a 
film . Fall: SO, n. 
CS681 Journalism: Free Lance Writing (3) Students will rt~search, 
write and edit articles to format appropriate for specific popular 
audience suitable for publication in newspaper or popular 
periodical. Graduate students develop a portfolio demonstrating 
competence as a freelance writer. Fall: SO; Spring/Summer: MA. e. 
CS682 Film & T.V. Documentaries (1-4) A study of key documentary 
film makers, their style and techniques. and the effects of film 
techniques on perception of events . Fall: SD, a. 
CS684 Film as Dramatic Narrative (1-4) Focuses on ide.ntifying and 
interpreting techniques used in film, writing simple visual sequen-
ces; critical analysis of film using pe'rception psychology. Graduate: 
critical analy~es of visual . editing, and sound techniques as rt>lat'!c; 
to view perception . Fall: SD, e . 
CS685 Filmmaking Techniques (3) Focu~.,s on development al 
technical knowledaP of "filmmaking. Preq: CS 684 and permission . 
Winter: MA, e. 
CS686 Film Production (3) Assist in thP creation of a motion picture 
Graduate : produce or direct own 16mm and sound motion picture . 
Preq : CS 685 and permission. Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
CS687 Media Communications & Perception (2) Assesses individual 
differences in the perception of mediated communications; 
analyzes concepts of self through the perception of artifacts and 
symbols . Students demonstrate interpersonal growth through an in-
terpretation or presentation of artifacts and symbols. Fall: SO, a. 
CS688 Film Animation & Exper. Tech~iques (1-4) ldentifip, and Px-
pl.lms II'C"hnolo..:\ ust>d to produn• animauon and spect.:~ l efft•C"( 
films . Project produce a simple animated or experimental se 
q lK'nce . Graduates : Conceive , storyboard, and produce an original 
t!xperimental film with own devices. Sprin&JSummer: MJ,a. 
CS689 Graphic Production for Media (4) Preparation of araphics ot 
media : paste-up, type casting photo scaling, simple lettering and 
illustration techniques. Students will storyboard and produce 
graphics for a slide show (undergraduate) or film clip (sraduate). 
Winter: JA, e. 
CS690 Film:· History of Creative Styles (1-4) Theoretical and prac-
tical influences on film art; identify aesthetic structures; develop in-
terpretive and critical standards. Graduates: research in theory. 
Winter: JA, m. 
CS691 Film: Script 'writing (4) Know all technical terms and apply 
them; write 13 visual sequences that express an action, idea, mood, 
or emotion; one treatment and dialogue spirit . Graduate: treatment 
and full script for producible film . Prereq: CS 684 or permission. 
Winter: JA, e. 
C5696 Media: History of Radio & T.V. (2) Traces the history of radio 
and television broadcasting through its programming and current 
development as an institution, regulation; assesses the broad im-
pact of broadcastins on society and its institutions. Winter: JF, m. 
C5697 Mass Communications Law (2) Identifies, details and 
evaluates various contemporary issues in media law from the per-
spective of the communicator. Includes free speech principles, First 
Amendment issues, libPI , broadcast regulation, risht of privacy, 
copyright, fair trail/free press. Spring/Summer: MJ,n. 
CS698 Mass Media Trends & Futures (2-4) Assesses current state of 
the media, reviews methodolostes for forecasting or projectina 
future directions of media in relation to individuals, and various in-
stitutions. Several selected areas of mass media development are 
used as models for forecasting . Fall: SO, n. 
CS700 Television Production (4) Fundamental production 
II'( hniqUE' ~ in black and white studio . Students design, write. 
produce bas1c format~ incrPasinll in complt>xity, crew all positions . 
inc ludin!l camera, audio, lighting, video switchin11 and demon~tral<' 
< r<•ativc ability. Winter: JA, e. 
CS702 Introduction to Mass Communications (2·3) Surveys ihe 
development and influence of the mass media including broad-
casting, film and print media . Graduate students assess the 
evolut ion of a media in terms of its impact on social structures. 
Winter: Spring/Summer: JA,n. 
CS704 Archetypes in Popular Culture (3) Students explore various 
archetypes and stereotypes as they occur in popular fiction, ad-
vertising, journalism, TV, popular music, film, and other popular 
arts . Spring/Summer: MA, n. · 
CS705 Stage Management (2) A study of various aspects of stage 
management techniques and methods and their relationship to 
educational, -community, and professional theatre . Spring/Summer: 
JA,m. 
CS 709 Religion and Human Sexuality (1-4) Students examine 
Jewish, Roman Catholic, Protestant, Occult, secular, and Eastern 
religions attitudes, teachings, and behavior regarding sex-related 
topics. Fall: SD, m. 
CS713 Children & Television (4) Explores children's television 
pro11ramming and its impact. t'lialuate~ such programming in terms 
of Its production quahtv. soc1.tl valu~. and educational en-
terta inment attribute~; idt>nt iflt'S rt> sourc•~ of children's televi 1on 
vi<•wma in relauon to d vpJopmt>nt of th child . Winter: JA,e. 
CS716 Media Arts: Revi- Writin& (3) Students are able to writE 
and edit critical reviews of the aesthetic quality and rhetorica 
sisnificance of various media presentations; critical reviews are also 
. developed examinina a trend in one of the contempory arts. Winter: 
' JA,n. 
C$717 Discu11ion (3) Examines the various aspects of discussoon 
from the leader's and participants perspectives. Wlnter:JA,a. 
C$718 Research in Visual Literacy (l) Reviews literature dealins 
with the effects of visual symbols on attitudes and behavior. 
Students desian a research study exam in ins effects of visual stimuli 
on attitudes and behaviors. Winter: JA, a. 
CS719 Chlcqo Media Laboratory (2) Uses the Chicago media en-
vironment for on-site seminars and observation of production 
processes at various television, radio, film, and print media outlets. 
Students develop their own case study and participate in class-
planned seminar at GSU. Limit-16. Fall: NO, a; Winter: MA, a; 
Sprin&/Summer: MJ, a. 
CS720 Creative Self Expression in Media (2-4) Apply psycholoaical 
techniques to complete creative exercises; psycholoay of lauahter, 
insiaht, sorrow, and other emotions; control creative techniques in 
extended project· in a medium. Graduate: Oriainal project in one or 
more media, or research in psycholoay of emotion. FAll: SO, a. 
CS721 Comtemporary Issues: Popular Culture (2) Focuses on the 
impact of contemporary import in the field of p<)pular culture 
Sprina/Summer: JA,a. 
CS722 Aesthetics (3) Focuses on the historical development of 
aesthetics in major philosophical schools and analysis of concepts 
and the solution of problems that arise when one comtemplates 
aesthetic objects. Sprina/Summer: MJ,n. 
CS723 American Urban History (4) Historical examination of the in-
dustrial city to 1940 with emphasis on migration, machine politics, 
and various reform movements. Winter: JA, m urn. 
CS727 American Political Behavior (2-3) An examination of 
political attitudes and votina behavior emphasizing contemporary 
trends in public opinion and votina; and social, cultural. and pf!r· 
sonal influences on political behavior. Winter:'"· a or n. 
CS728 Community Oraanization Community Development (3) 
Analyzes notions of power, community structure, community 
development, and their implications for community oraanization 
and renewal. Winter; MA, morn. 
C$729 Ideas in History: 19th &20th C. Europe (6) Analysis of the 
social, political, and economic condition and historical, aesthetic, 
and intellectual developments in 19th ;ond 20th Century Europe in 
connection with the rise of fascist and comr .. ..,nl)[ movernents. 
Sprin&/Summer: MA,n. 
CS730 Ideas in History: 19th C. Europe (3) Focus will be on the 
breakdown of the Enliahtenment Ethos, the resulting crisis in 
European thought, and the intellectual and historical factors 
leadina to World War I. Analysis of the connections ainong 
historical, aesthetic, and intellectual development in 19th Century 
Europe. Sprina/Summer: MJ,n. 
CS734 Environmental Systems: A Simulation (2) Participation in a 
simulation game on environmental problems and study of the in-
teractions of land use, transportation and environmental quality as 
well as experimentation with problem solvina deci~ion-making 
processes. Fall: NO, n. 
CCS/Learning Module Descriptions &3 
CS736 Human Environment Plannina Studio (1-8) A workshop based 
problem-solvina experien'ce focusina on specific community and 
plannina problems. Students work in multi-disciplinary teams In 
relation to community aroups who have requested specific 
technical assistance. Run in conjunction with staff from CEAS. 
Prereq . Permission. Fall: SO, arr. 
C$737 Introduction to Metropolis (6) Combination of Introduction 
to the City and Introduction to the Suburbs. Fall: SD,m. 
CS738 Modern Cultural Anthropolo,v (4) Introduces basic ter· 
minoloav and concepts of cultural anthropolosv; considers 
"culture" as an anthropoloaical construct; social and cultural roles 
of men and women in various world cultures; patterns of bondlna 
and alienation in human r~lationship and ethical bases of modem 
cultural anthropoloay. Fall: SO, m. 
CS739 Law as Social Force (4) Analyzes the idea of law in modern 
societies and its relationship to a society's social philosophy about 
the nature of man and system of political/social oraanization. Fall: 
SD,m. 
CS741 Open Education: Theory (2) Investigates the basic assump-
tions upon which open education is built and looks at some flxam-
ples of administrative arranaements for implementiog those assum-
ptions . Sprlfti/Summer: MJ, m. 
CS742 Open Education: Theory & Implementation (4) lnvestiaates 
the basic assumptions upon which open education is built and looks 
at some of administrative arrangements. Attempts to devise 
stratagies that sell, create and implement open education 
philosophy. Concerns may focus on working with classroom 
management and arrangements, interest centers, etc. Sprina/Siim· 
mer:MA,m. 
CS743 Personality: CrOll-Cultural Perspective (3) Concerns include 
inter-relationships between life cycle, psychological functionina 
and malfunctroning, and socio-cultural institutions; anthro-
perspective on culture and personality; psycholoaical "universals;" 
relationship of cultural categories and the subjective experiences of 
individuals. Sprins/Summer: )A, m. 
CS744 Philosophy of History (3) Deals with problems of pattetns In 
the history of mankind, nature of historical change, value, purpose, 
and meaning of various historical phases. Winter: )A, n. 
CS746 Open Education: Implementation (2) A student-directed 
module offering an opportunity to examine problems associated 
with implementing the open classroom and sroup projects demon-
strating various approaches to its implementation. Sprint/Summer: 
JA,m. 
CS748 Political Sociolqy (2·3) Study of the social causes and con-
sequen~.;es of political process from a theoretical perspective 
(Weber, Marx, Michels, Durkheim) and empirical perspectiVe 
(JX?Iitical socialization, community power and ideologies). Fall: SO, 
e.; Sprina/Summer: )A,e. 
CS749 Simulation & Games (3) Examination of simulations and 
aames as teaching and training tools. Students will participate in a 
range of simulation games and examine the use, evaluation and 
building of simulation games. Sprini/Summer: )A, m. 
CS754 Social Function• of Education (4) An examination of the in· 
fuence of society on schools and of the interaction between schools 
and students. Special attention on the influenc!es of the church, 
state, family and educational philosophies of the past. Fall: SO, m. 
64 CCS/Learmng Module Descriptions 
CS 755 Idea of Community ( 4) Interdisciplinary approach to com-
munity studies and analysis and an examination of political, 
sociological, religious ideas of community. Students will also ex-
plore future possibilities for the idea of community in America . 
Sprina/Summer: MA, e. 
CS756 Social Science Research Methods (4) An introduction to 
research design and analysis examining concept development, 
operationalizing definitions, instrument design, coding, and the role 
of personal bias. Winter: JF, n; Fall: SD, n. 
CS757 Social Stratification (4) Designed to analyze the effects of 
the three basic stratification systems (caste, class and feudal) on in-
dividual mobility in American society. Fall: SD,n. 
CS758 Socioloav of Deviance (4) An analysis of the (1) sociology 
and socio-psychological processes involved in becoming deviant: 
(2) relation between social control and deviance, and (3) functions 
of deviant behavior. Fall: ~D, 3. 
CS759 Sociolosv of Ethnic Relatio111 (4) Analyzes ethnicitv as a 
dimension of social stratification, and its implications for inter- in-
tra-group conflict Fall: SD, e. 
CS760 Sociolosy of the Family (4) An analysis of contemporary 
family life with a view of its historical underpinnings. Cro5S-cultural 
comparisons will aid in the interpretation of marriage forms, parent-
child relationships and other family dimensions. Winter: JA, a. 
CS761 Presidential Politics (2) Explores strategies of presidential 
politics: environment, nominating process, campaign, from a 
theoretical and historical perspective and a depth examination of 
the 1976 presidential contest. SprinlfSummer: MA, n. 
CS763 Ur~n Environments: Jntrodudion to Suburbs (3) In-
troduction to suburban development, politics, and cultures with em-
phasis on the suburbs south of Chicago. Through readings, lectures 
and multimedia materials, students will be expected to compare 
and constrast economic, social, and racial differences in suburbs· 
and explore the potentials for dtizen awareness and action. Fall: 
ND,m. 
CS764 Synersy & Sodety (4) Concept of "synergy" is reviewed 
historically and in the context of socio-cultural alternatives 
proposed by modern synergists. Students propose and implement 
synergistic action projects. Winter: JA, n. 
CS765 Film Series: Cultural Anthropoloay (1-2) Views various life 
cultures through film . Students see historical development of 
various kinds of ethnographic films, become familiar with various 
techniques in conceptualizing and producing ethnographic films 
and gain familiarity with the basic dimensions of the an-
thropological method of observation. Fall: SO, n. 
CS767 Teilhard Seminar (3) The thought of Pierre Teilhard de· 
Chardin has become a major force in the intellectual world. 
Throuah direct reading, discussion and papers, the participants of 
the seminar will honor Pierre de Chardin and study his thought . Fall: 
SD,n. 
CS768 American History: 1930's C4l Examination of American 
history from the Crash of '29 to the end of World War II with em-
phasis on the economy, the New Deal, and the homefront during 
the War. Winter: JA, n. 
CS7&9 Urban Environments: Introduction to the City (3) Appraisal 
and analysis of urban growth and dynamics in relation to govern-
ment and politics, social and economic life, environmental issues 
and the structure of the urban environment. An interdisciplinary ap-
proach to the study of American urban environments. Fall: SO, m. 
CS770 Urban Politics (3-4) An analysis of the critical issues of ur-
banization confronting American political institutions, and over-
view of the nature and scope of the urban policy. The main ob-
jective is to supply the student with tools for the analysis of political 
events in the urban community. Fall: SD, e. 
CS772 Women & Chanse (3) Two dimensions of change generated 
by the contemporary women's movement will be the subject of this 
module: personal lifestyle and political impact, with an 
examination of alternatives to the traditional family and the 
political behavior and future of women in contemproary society . 
Sprlns/Summer: MJ, n. 
CS774 Myth & Reality: Cross Cultural Perspedives (3) Considers the 
relativity of cultural concepts of time, space, and reality; myth and 
various reform movements, and the suffrage and feminist 
movements. Fall: ND, m. 
CS 778 Myth & Reality: Cross Cultural Per1pective1 (3) Considers the 
relativity of cultural concepts of time, space, and realiW; myth and 
ritual to cultural conceptions of "reality"; constructs within cultural 
aroups which organize varieties of "ordinary" and "non-ordinary" 
experiences. Winter: JA, e. 
CS780 Ethics and the Environment (2) An analysis of several 
specific ethic systems, application of ethical systems and analysis 
• of problems emerging out of environmental crisis. Winter: ND, n. 
CS781 Ideas in History: 20th Century Europe Communism & Fascism 
(3) Analysis of the social, political, and economic condition, and 
historical, aesthetic, and intellectual developments in 20th Century 
Europe in connection with the rise of fascist and communist 
movements. Prereq: CS730 or permission. Sprina/Summer: ~A~ n. 
CS782 Sociology of Women (4) An examination of historical and 
contemporary views of origins and conditions effecting women's 
position in society. Fall: SD,n. 
CS783 Elites in American Democracy (3) Designed to explain the 
basic concepts of elite theory in terms of elite recruitment and cir-
culation, American politics from the perspective of elite theories; 
ruling class theory, elite theory, state capitalism theory, and elite• 
theory and democractic accountability in American politics. Win-
ter: )A, a. 
CS784 Computers In Social Science (2) Designed to develop an un-
derstanding of the application of computer skills to teaching and 
research in the social sci~nces : Winter: JF, a. 
CS785 Electronic Music II (3) Same as Electronic Composition I 
with the addition that students compositions will be presented in a 
public concert. Prereq.: CSS81 or permission. Winter: JA, arr. 
CS786 Utopian Literature (4) Restricted to students al CSS outpost 
at Arcosanti, Arizona. Readings in utopian literature, in conjunction 
with ARCOLOCY module, at Paolo Soleri's prototype being built in 
Arizonia mountains. For details, see Dr. Rank, CCS Office 81313. 
Sprina/Summer: )A, arr. 
CS787 Student Teaching/Observation: Music (1) Designed for 
student pursuing a certification program in music. Prereq. : 
permission. Fall: ND, arr. 
CS788 Theatre Management (3) An overview of the "Business of the 
Theatre" covering public relations, advertising, budgets, box-office 
techniques etc. Field trips designed to offer the opportunity to in-
terview managers in both educational and commercial theatre in 
the Ch1ciJgo area. Winter: JA, m. 
·CS7B9 Contemporary Feminist Writers (:l-3) Modern feminist writers 
have generated a critical analysis of contemporary institutions and 
values. This module will examine their theories and assess their 
critique. Sprina/Summer: MJ,n. 
I 
I 
CS790 Sculpture/Ceramics (2-4) Survey and technical research in 
applied studio application of ceramic sculpture problems and 
theories of terracotta. Prereq.: Prior ceramic/sculpture exper'ience 
permission. Winter: MA; SprinK/Summer, a. 
CS 791 Sculpture/Ceramics (2-4) Survey and technical research lr. 
applied studio application of ceramic sculpture problems and 
theories of terracotta . Preq: Prior ceramic/sculpture experience and 
permission. Winter: MA; Spring/Summer, A. 
CS792 Concepts and Theories (3) Desianed to introduce students to 
the three basic concept areas in the social sciences (aenerai, self- · 
other, and structural concepts) as well as theory construction 
techniques. Winter: JF, m. 
CS793 Urban Deslan (3) The pragmatic design and historical in-
vestigation of Chicago Architecture from the development of 19th 
Century eiecticism (resulting in the development of the Prairie 
School) to the introduction of the Bauhaus to the present day in 
Chicago. Fall: SO, m. 
CS794 American History: Disease & Health (2) Historical 
examination of the social aspects of American medicine in 1950 
with emphasis on plagues, quakery, and the struggle for 
professional standards. Fall: ND, n. 
CS796 Television Directina (J) Focuses on the techniques ot 
television directing. Prereq.: CS700 or permission . Sprina/Summer: 
MJ,a. 
CS797 Career Path~ & Lifestyles (4) Designed to help student on 
future career path design. A review of the broad employment 
economy, assessment techniques, resume preparation, and career 
development studies will be covered. Fall: SD, e. 
CS799 Cooperative Education (1-B) Designed by a triad which In-
cludes the student, co-operative educati!'n coordinator, in con-
junction with the academic advisor which Is extra-mural and ex-
perimental. Co-ops commonly occur In an employment context, 
either a new short term and terminable work period or an interval in 
the student's current job. All Trimesters; arr. 
CS800 Grad. Studies In Art History (2) This module allows a 
graduate student, who has had a survey of Western Art History, to 
select hi~ course of study, with the consent of the Coordinator, from 
some o' the recognized chronological periods in Western art history. 
Prer· ,: permission. Fall: SO, arr. 
CS801 Sculpture 1: Graduate Seminar l·D Desian (2) Deals with ad· 
vanced sclupture and 3-D desian problems. It is desianed for the 
graduate student who desires experience and knowledge in the 
category of metal fabrication. Prereq.: permission. Fall: SO, a. 
C5802 Research Design & Implementation: Tutorial (4-6) Develops 
ability to design multi-disciplinary research proposal, identifying 
resources and methodologies, and possible sources of funding 
Prert>q.: permission. Fall: SD, arr. 
CSBOJ Contemporary luues: Media (J) Graduate seminar in-
vestigating selected current issues and topics in Popular Culture 
and/ or Mass Media. Readings, investiaative and analytic skills are 
utilized as students explore specific topic in depth. Winter: JA, e., 
fall: ND,n. 
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C5804 Strina Methods {2) Students demonstrate basic· technrcal 
facility on violin or viola, read treble and viola clefs, know ~aslc 
methods books for teachina and demonstratina basic teaching 
techniques for beginnina students. Graduates design a violin/VIOla 
teachina packaae for use with beginning elementary swdeonts 
Prereq.: permission . Fall: ND,n. 
CSI2Z Graduate Seminar: Paintina (Z) For advanced graduate 
students in paintina who are preparing for their graduate exhibit To 
include but not be limited to further deyelopment of a theme. 
and/or lmaaery and further mastery of technical skills. Prereq: per-
mission. Sprlna/Summer: JA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
CSBZ3 Graduate Show & Thesis (3) Formulation of contemporary arr 
theory and exposition of personal philosophy and style in variou: 
mediums, as developed in relation to graduate study and the pre 
sentation of a solo show. Sprina/Summer: JA, e; Fall: SO, e . · 
C5830 Graduate Research Seminar: Mu.sic (3) Students will study 
research methods in music, learnina theories and statlsllcai 
procedures, curriculum development, educational objectives, 
media in education and other problems. Winter: JA, n. 
C5832 Graduate Research Seminar: Theatre (2) Students will study 
research methods in theatre. Fall: SD, a. 
C5833 Graduate Directina Seminar (2) Students will research the 
work of a nationally or internationally known director and demon· 
strate a theoretical knowledae of. theatre production. Winter: JF, e. 
CS851 Photo1raphy: Ufe Study (3) Module develops the student's 
ability to render human figure in representational and abstract 
form. Winter: MA, m. 
CS85Z Photoaraphy: Graduate Prlntina and Techniques (2-41 
Experimental techniques of photoaraphic image including e>.tensran 
of photoaraphic processes, i.e., multiple printing, reticulatron. lrne 
reduction, etc. Fall: ND, n., & Sat. m. 
CS 853 Photoaraphy: Grad Seminar (1) Inter-resource facility.usina 
araduate students in various areas of emphasis involv1n1 
photoaraphy. Meets 2nd Saturday of each month. Winter: JA, m 
Fall: SO, m. 
CS943 Grad. Seminar: Ethnic Studies (3) Topical seminar designed 
to provide a syntheslzina interdisciplinary seminar and a forum for 
developing graduate research projects. Fall: ND, e. 
CS990 Grad. Readlnp on Fine and Performina Arts (1-6) Focuse~ on 
Independent intensive reading in the areas of theory and applic t1on 
as they relate to music, theatre, photoaraphy, and the v1sual am 
Readinas done in a specified area under the direction of approprlat 
CCS faculty. Report of findings, discussions and/or read ina lo¥-\ will 
be determined by the student and coordinator. Prereq. : pern11~\1on. 
Winter: JA, arr.; Sprina/Summer: JA, arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
CS991 Grad Readings in Humanities (1-6) Focuse on indep..·ndt•nl . 
intensive readings in literature, language, philosophy and hi\tOJ\' 
Keadrnas done in a specialized area by approval and under ch 
supervision of the appropriate faculty. The manner in wh1ch the 
readina is to be reported determined by student and faculty coor· 
dinator(s). Prereq: permission . Winter: JA, arr; Spring/Summer, MA, 
arr., Fall: SD, arr. 
CS992 Gri!ld. Readinp in Social Sciences (1-6) Focuse\ on in· 
dependent intensive reading experiences in sociology, anthropology 
or political sciences. Readings done in a specified area under th 
direction of the appropriate CCS faculty. Report of fmd•ng~. 
discussions and/ or reading logs detE'rmined by the student and 
faculty coordinator(s). Prereq . Winter: JA, arr.; Spring/Summt-r: 
MA, illrr.; fall: SD, arr. 
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CS993 Grad. Reseoarch in Fine and Performing Arts (1-6) Desgined 
for gradu.Jt•• \tuch•nl \ who ""''h to undertake independent projects 
rela ted to th ir degre£· progr.1ms in the visual arts. music, 
phuto11raphy a nd th~:o~ t re. Pro1 t must bf' approved and coor· 
dm,1h•cl h, th•· ilJJpr priilt · protes~nr(s) in the College. Winter: JA, 
arr.; SprinR/ Summer: MA, arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
CS994 Grad. Re5earch in Humanities (1-6) D signed for graduate 
\ lud •nl\ who wish to engage in mdependent research in history, 
llleraturl', philosophy and lan11uage. Research must be approved 
ann coordirtat d by the appropriate professor(~} in the College; Win· 
ter: JA, arr .; Spring/Summer: MA, arr; Fall: SO, arr. · 
CS99S Grad. Research in Social Science (1-6) Designed for graduate 
tud nt wh v. • ~h to ngagE' in indt-pendent research in political 
c•t>nct· .mthrupolugy , .1nd sociology. The research must be ap· 
Jlrov d ,md c nordina tf'd by the appropriate professor(s) in the 
o l1 .. 11e Winter: JA, arr .; Spring/Summer: MA; arr.; Fall: SO, an. 
CS9% Graduate Project (1·8) Independent research module for 
gr.Jtluatc ~ruch·nts wmpletmg their culminating Master's ,project for 
tht>\i l'r.·r q .: p•·rm''"on Winter: JA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MA, 
arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
COLLEGE Of CULTURAL STUDIES 
Advanced Des•an CS 57 
Ad anced Pamtma & Drawma CS 570 
Adv•n ed PrmtmAklna Seraoaraph CS 550 
thet Edu auon C 5<49 
Aesth I CS 722 
cs o;oo 
Arr.ertcan Ha rorv 1930' CS 768 
Amerl an History D•tea\e & Health CS 79<4 
Arnefecan Litera ure I C:S 373 
Am r• an Lrterature II C 374 
:s 727 
cs 7:13 
cs 724 
571 
704 
11 c 705 
511 
s 502 
Black Humor 511 
Black Lit rature 1 CS 12 
Black lrterature II CS 51) 
Black aarauon 5 515 
Blatk Polrrr al Lrfe 1n naes 522 
Black Polrt1cs 51& 
Bl ck Reharon Black R bellron CS so 
Brah h Theatre CCS &28 
Career Path le Lrlet let CS 797 
Caribbean Hastory CS 5)& 
Chambf!r Mu IC sn 
Chara terrzahon CS &111 
hltll&O Medra L.aborc~torv CS 119 
C:hrldrM & TV 713 
Chrldren Th atr CS &38 
han Reha1ous Tt!ouaht rs 5-40 
Chor111 hoch & Conduchna C 578 
Con :da on ptron CS 6&9 
Commun tv Oraan utlon/ ommunrty Dtovelopment 
Compo 11100 I 112 
onl mpor r l'mrru t WrriPf 
Cant mpor r.; I sues Media 
Cont mpor.ar I ues Popular 
Contemporary Vrsual Attrtud 
Counter Propa anda CS b45 
OUR! rpotnt Form S 584 
Crea!l • Dramatu; I ~ &34 
cs 5111 
: 784 
c &35 
pr ton 720 
b20 
721 
LEARNING MODUU INDU 
Uiscus51on '-s 111 
Dramatic Crltaclsm CS 629 
Draw1na Techniques CS 557 
Educational Development In Africa CS 519 
Educational Imperialism CS 538 
Electronic Music II CS 785 
EIKtronac Musac for ClaJJroom CS 604 
Envaronmental Systetns CS 734 
E rh1cs & E nvaronmenr - 780 
Flliptno Short Story CS 675 
Film Animataon & Techniques CS 688 
Falm at Dramatic Narrative CS 684 
Film History of Creative Styles CS 690 
Ftlm ProductiOn CS 686 
Film Scrapt Wntana CS 691 
Film Stor.es CulturAl Anthropoloay CS 765 
Film & Theatre Directors Workshop CS 680 
Film & TV Doa.rmentan s C 682 
Filmmakers VISion CS 684 
F1lmmakma TKhmques CS 685 
Graduate Dlrectrna Sem nar CS 833 
Graduate Research Seminar Music I CS 830 
Craudare Research Sern nAr Music II CS 831 
GraduAte Sern1nar Ethnic Studaes CS 943 
GrAduate Semanar PAmtlna CS 821 
GrAduate Show & Thetas CS 823 
GrAduate Studies in Art History CS 824 
Graphics for Media CS 689 
G U Chorale CS 588 
Hlstoracal Survey of Art Theory I CS 554 
Hrstorfcal Survey of Art Theory II CS S5S 
Hrstory & Philosophy of Art Hiltory CS 599 
H a story of Modern Western Art & Architecture I 
History of Modern Western Art & ArchltKture II 
H1story of Staae Costumes CS 607 
cs 561 
cs 568 
Human Environmental Plannana Studio CS 7]6 
Idea of Community CS 755 
Ideas rnH1story. 19th Century Europe CS 730 
Ideas rn History 20th Century Europe CS 729 
Instrumental Conductma CS 590 
Introduction to Bllinauai/Bacultural Education cs 667 
Introduction to Black Cultures C 535 
Introduction to Man Communication CS 702 
Introduction to Metropolis CS 737 
Jan Ensemble CS 592 
Jazz History CS 58CJ 
cs 728 
lazz Materials For Teachrna Education CS 605 
JoumaJI1m Free Lance Wnt111a CS 681 
Lanauaae, Teachma & Learnlna CS 646 
La tan American H1story CS 539 
Literature fOt Reluctant Readers CS 666 
Literature of lmm•arant Children CS 641 
Make Up f0t Stap CS 644 
Mas Communications LAw CS 697 
Matt•raals of MuSic I C5 595 
Materaals of Mus1c II CS 596 
Materials for Staaehahuna CS 617 
Media Arts· Review Wntlna CS 716 
Med1a Commun1catlon & PerceptiOn CS 687 
Med1a H1storv & Perspective CS 679 
Media Hlstorv of Radio & TV CS 696 
67 
68 S/Le~ming Module Descriptions 
Mt!IIIII:MJS of Teach~na Enalish CS 658 
MGi:lim American Novel CS 653 
MQCiern Cultural AnthropoiOIIY CS 738 
Mutlc for Film CS 597 
Mulical Theatrt' Production CS 579 
h & Reality CS 778 
Nnftlenth Ct'nturv Amen can Writers CS &52 
o-.l!ducatton : lmpltomentatlon cs 742 
OJIPft Education Theory CS 741 
Oral Interpretation CS 671 
Pan-Afrtcanlsm CS 523 
Persoulitv Cross-cultural Perspective CS 70 
PhOQJOPhlcal Themes In Contemporary Uterature CS 654 
Phlldlophy of History CS 744 
PhotQiraphv Advanced Techniques CS 548 
Photo~~raphy Camerawork CS 541 
Photoaraphy · Commercial Applications CS 542 
Photoaraphy Graduate Seminars ':5 883 
Phdlllaraphy· History CS 371 
Phototraphy L1fe Study CS 556 
Photoaraphy Printlna Tt'chnlques CS 852 
Phofatraphy For Instructional Support CS 544 
Play Production 1n Secondary Schools CS 627 
Potlnc:.t Socioloav CS 7411 
Polhfc:s of Urban Edue~tion CS 520 
Prescdenual Politics CS 761 
Problems In 3rd World Development CS 524 
Psycholoav of Colonialism CS 527 
Reader·s Theatre CS 625 
Rt'adlnas m Amerccan Novel Hawthorne CS 670 
Reacllnas In American Novel : James CS 676 
Readlnas 1n American Novel · Twain CS 612 
Rt'construction & Emeralna South CS 537 
Relia•on & Human Sexuality CS 709 
Research Des ian & Implementation CS 1102 
R ... rch in V1sual Art & Art History CS 122 
R In Visual Literacy CS 718 
R rch Techniques CS 657 
Sculpture I CS 557 
Sculpture II cs 558 
Sculpture 1-D Wood CS 572 
Sculpture Ceramics CS 791 
Scufpt\lte· Clay Handbu1ldtna CS 586 
Shaktspeare CS 677 
Short Story CS 668 
Simulation! & Game~ C 749 
SOdal Foundations of Education CS 754 
SoetaiSceence Rt'l~arch Methods CS 756 
Social Strauf•catlon CS 757 
Soclolo&v ot De\ ••nc.. C S 758 
Sodoloav of Ethnic Relat1ons CS 759 
Soceoloav of Lanauaae CS 658 
Soeioloav of The Fam1ly CS 760 
SP!Idal Problems In Teachlna El~entary Music CS 601 
Stnna Methods cs 804 
wdent Teach1na CS 651 
Student Teachina/ Observat•on Mus1c CS 787 
\tudct'l In Art History CS 585 
~ udies 1n Enallsh Lanauaat' CS 660 
Suourban Hous~na Development CS 790 
Summer Theatre Pract•cum CS 626 
Teach•na Elementarv Mole ·cs 601 
TNchlna Enalish u 1 Second Lanauaa CS 661 
Tellhard Seminar 
Theatre History I 
cs 767 
cs 630 
Theatre History II CS 631 
Theatte Manaaement CS 788 
Third World Studies Workshop CS 530 
Traditional Arts of Africa ·cs 534 
TV: Color Production CS 678 
TV: Direct Ina cs 796 
TV: Production CS 700 
Twentieth Century Mu1lc CS 609 
Urban Desil" CS 793 
Urban Environment : Introduction to the City CS 769 
Urban Environment: Introduction to the Suburbs CS 763 
Urban Politics CS 770 
Utopian Literature CS 786 
Voice & Diction CS 613 
Women & Chana• cs 772 
Women In American History CS 774 
Women, Literature & Politics CS 662 
Women's P"•ltiOn CS 777 
Women's St es CS 776 
Wrttina Prtn. CS 372 


THE COLLEGE OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
AND APPLIED SCIENCES 
Collegial Themes 
• Six themes serve to unify the content of instruction in the College 
of Environmental and Applied Sciences. Two of these broad goals: 
1. Each graduate should be prepared for life-long learninR: and 
2. Each graduate should be able to base actions on ideas 
are substantiated by data. 
The other four themes are general objectives that make those broad 
goals possible: 
3. Each graduate should demonstrate both skill in and propen-
sity for Inquiry and problem-solvinR as a style of functionina 
in the field of professional interest 
4. Each graduate should demonstrate understanding of and 
ability to use conceptual knowledRe that has sianificant 
bearing on the field of professional interest. 
S. Each graduate should demonstrate ability to access, in-
terpret, apply and communicate information acquired 
through research. experience, and reflection of others 
6. Each araduate should demonstrate ability to formulate a 
value orientation reflecting the current state and changing 
nature of knowledge, and to be able to relate this value 
orientation to future professional activities 
The six themes represent a blending of traditional goals of liberal 
education and the programatic objectives of education in applied 
fields. This blending is deliberate and appropriate to the mission of 
the University. More important, this blendina is a powerful one, in 
that the unifying themes are neither bound by time nor culture. They 
are valid now and have predictable validity for students in the 
decades to come regardless of where or how they will be living. 
These themes can be related to their respective content in a very 
general way : 
1. LIFE·LONG LEARNING 
a. Conceptual Structure and Information Sources 
b. Inquiring in New Fields 
c. Attitudes for Self-Directed learning 
2. BASING ACTIONS ON IDEAS 
a. Conceptualizing Data and other Experience 
b. Planning and Implementing Actions 
3. 1NQUIRY/PROBUM SOLVING . 
a. Research Design an9 Methodoloay 
b. Measurement 
c. Investigative Skill~ 
4. CONCEPTUAL KNOWLEDGE 
a. Biological Sciences 
b. Physical Sciences 
c. Social Sciences 
d. Health Sciences (or Other Applied Sciences) 
e. Nature of Knowledge 
5. INFORMATION PROCESSING 
a. Retrieval Techniques 
b. Analyzing and Interpreting Information 
c. Applying Information 
d. Oral and Written Communication 
6. VALUE SET 
a. Ethical Systems 
b. F.tctors and Processes in Values Formulation 
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Procedures In CEAS 
SPECIAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR CEAS 
Students are admitted on a first-come, first-served basis while 
there is available space in the desired curriculum. Records and ap-
plication must be in by the first day of cli!sses. Underaraduates are 
admissible with 60 semester hours of C average work, or the 
equivalent in an unaraded system or in experience. Graduate 
eligibility is attained through an earned baccalaureate dearee or its 
equivalent. Foreign students must obtain visa clearances from the 
Colleae office prior to admission. Admission petitions may be ac-
cepted in certain cases when the above criteria cannot be met. Con-
tact the Office of Admissions, or the College Assistant Dean for 
Student Affairs, for further information. 
Desired, but not required, background work for studies in the 
Science Instructional Program includes: two years of one laboratory 
or field science and one year of a second, and two years of 
mathematics (including calculus or statistics). 
Essential background for students in Health Science depends on 
career goals: thus, individuals with a clinical orientation, such as 
nursing, inhalation therapy, radioloaic technology, medical 
technology, and dental hygiene, must have received their basic 
preparation prior to admission. Depending on professional goals, 
additional preparation may be required; thus, students apply for 
work in medical technoloay should have had organic chemistry and 
microbiology. Note that nurses (RNs) who have graduated from a 3· 
year hospital-based program are eligible for admission if they have 
completed at least 4 semester hours each of natural sciencto, social 
science and humanities with a C or better average from an ac· 
credited college or university, and have completed a personal in-
terview with nursing faculty of the College. 
Teaching certificates are prerequisites to all work in Sc1ence 
Teaching except K-12 Science Teaching, which is a certification 
program, and Secondary Science Teaching: Environmental 
Education, for persons who will apply' their skills outside the school 
system. 
Details ·on the University and College governance systems, 
placement, student serv'ices, financial aids, other University resour· 
ces, fees. student study plans (graduation contracts), adv•sors. ad-
missions. graduate examination policies, graduate degree can-
didacy. graduation and characteristics of the various instructional 
elements at CSU, as well as schedule and faculty information can 
be found elsewhere in this Cataloa or can be obtained by writing or 
telephoning the College Assistant Dean for Student Affairs. 
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Advisers and Degree Commillees. 
All CEAS students select or are assigned a faculty adviser with 
whom they work closely. As soon as possible, after admission, 
students prepare a statement of goals and historical sketch to assist 
their advisers in academic counselling. Graduate students and some 
undergraduates, and their adviser add two or more persons to their 
curriculum planning process by means of a Degree Committee This 
advisory Committee helps build and approve a Student Study Plan 
that will lead to graduation and attainment of personal and 
professional goals of each student. In addition to the student's ad· 
viser, the Degree Committee of three or more may include 
cooperative education supervisors, faculty from other colleges in 
the University or from other universities, and community persons 
with whom the student has worked . 
Student Study Plans and Review Commillees. 
At the time of admission and initial enrollment, a student and ad· 
viser cooperatively plan the specific offerings to be taken and begin 
to estimate the approximate time needed to meet the student's 
academic objectives at CSU and earn a degree. This will be sum-
marized into the informal beginnings of a study plan-a plan that 
will be reviewed, and probably altered, by the student and adviser at 
regular intervals. 
By the time a graduate student has completed 8 CSU Units.of 
credit, or an undergraduate 12-18 Units of credit, a Student Study 
Plan should be started. Inasmuch as this Plan forms the basis for 
degree completion, it should be written out with great care. Un-
dergraduates who enter with more than the 60 credit hours needed 
for admission, and graduate students who transfer previous credit 
hours earned to CSU should begin work on their Student Study Plan 
immediately. 
The Student Study Plan should relate the goals of the student to 
the expected competencies for graduates of .the University, the 
College, the Instructional Program, the Area of Emphasis, and 
Orientation selected. 
The Student Study Plan includes methods for attaining each ex-
pected competency, whether by regularly scheduled modules, self· 
instructional materials, cooperative education jobs, independent 
readings and investigations, courses transferred to CSU, or prior 
non-academic learning experience. (Students should consult with 
their adviser before attempting to apply for the special approval 
procedure required for credit for prior non-academic learning ex-
periences. See "Experiential learning at CSU" in this Catalog.) 
The Student Study Plan defines the desired available program-
matic level of specificity or generality, e.g., Instructional Program, 
Area of Emphasis, or Orientation . The Plan ought to include 20-25% 
work from outside CEAS. 
Once the Plan has been signed by student and adviser, it goes to 
the Degree Committee for approval, and then to a Collegial Review 
Committee. The Review Committee, consisting of Assistant Deans 
of Curriculum of Instruction, Research and Evaluation, and the ap-
propriate Instructional Program Task Force Chairperson. meets 
monthly, and reviews Student Study Plans brought to it by adv•sers . 
Once Review Committee approval is given to a Study Plan, the Plan 
serves as a graduation contract, and can protect students against 
their own qui]lotic natures or those of their advisers. 
Once the Student Study Plar. i~ in effect for"' student. enrollment 
becomes almost an automatic procedure, except where there are 
_particular difficulties P.ncountered. 
Chanae of Program and Adviser. 1 here is a change of Ad-
vi,er/Area of Emphasis/College Form that is used to simplify tho~P 
kinds of changes. A studenl·need only get a signature from the ne\' 
adviser and old in order to accomplish the change. When special 
comments are in order, they will be written on the form . 
Graduate Degree Candidacy and Non-Degree Students When 
building the Student Study Plan, graduate students automatically 
apply for candid~cy for the MA degree, usually .,.••er 8 Units of 
credit have been achieved. Some students may continue gradual~ 
studi .. , • wn thr•u" h 11111 '.mchdare for a df'11rec. They are Non-
Degrl·o· ~tudl'nl ~on · IJ•·Jtr e ~tudl'n t s wh ther 11raduate or un-
dergradualt: m •• y bl' adnullf'd tor one Se\~lon only or on an 
unro•,!ru:tt-d ba<l\, do·f>PndonH nnt in um,lomt•'' 
Student Records As <tudf'nt \ progrf'<s through \lud•es m the 
College, they will acquirP romp tencof'S defined in the Learning 
modules. These achievements, only, will be recorded on their per: 
manent record. Thus, students' accomplishments, but not failures or 
grades, are recorded; the record reflects changes effected, and the 
threat usually imposed by grades is removed. 
Unproductive efforts, personal histories, career expectations, 
work experience, cooperative education employer reports, and the 
like, will be maintained in a confidential student dossier kept by the 
student's adviser for counselling purposes only. Upon graduation, 
the students take their dossiers with them. 
In addition, students are encouraged to build their own dossier of 
accomplishments- best papers, photographs of project results, 
newspaper clippings referring to their work, abstracts of presen· 
tat ions made at professional society meetings, and the like. That file 
would supplement the official records when the student looks for a 
position after graduation from the University. 
Workload, Unit's of Credit, and Time Students assume a high 
degree of s~f-d irection and responsibility for program planning, as 
there are no fixed le~rning module requirements for graduation. 
The normal maximum full-time student load is 8 units per 8-week 
'block, or 16 units per Trimester. On the average, each unit requires 
about 40 hours of student work -including the laboratory, library, 
field work, faculty conferences, seminars, home study, and the like. 
W•rh most modules being available for variable credit, students will 
get credit for what they master, according to the time schedule 
agreed upon with the Coordinator of the module. A full student load 
of 6-8 units in .rgiven 8-week block might thus require about 30.40 
student hours per week, or about 240-320 active student hours 
during that 8-week block. Naturally, some students will work faster, 
others more slowly. Most students will work on one or two, or in 
special cases three modules at one time. The amount of time and 
energy a student must devote to modules varies with the number of 
competencies to be accomplished and the strength of the student's 
hackground 
New students aod those who are working elsewhere should pia,, 
to register for reduced loads, especially during their first Trimester 
at the Uni'!ersity. This will enable them better to relate time 
requirements to their expectations. 
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Extraordinary Reslstration Permission 
There are three special conditions of registration requiring ap-
proval of the Dean's Office after beil')g sanctioned by a student's ad-
viser: 
a. Work is to be carried over beyond the second 8-week block 
after the initial enrollment • 
b. Enrollment for more than 8 units of work is desired per 8-
week block,or 16 units per Trimester 
c. A load will be in excess of units when including uncompleted 
work started during earlier Trimesters, exclusive of work 
enrolled in during any current Trimester 
Holdins Reslstration 
Students may wish to take off a Trimester or two, or to use that 
time to catch up on work started earlier, yet preserite their Colleaial 
standing. This is done by enrollina for zero units. Students not 
enrolled for at least zero units each Trimester are dropped from the 
Colleae rolls. 
Graduation. Requirements for graduation include: 
a. Completion of the work approved in the competency-based 
Student Study Plan aareed upon by students and their Degree 
and Review Committees 
b. A minimum of credit, including experience-equivalency 
credit and previous coilege work, namely at least 120 Units 
for the BA, and at least 32 Units beyond the BA for an MA; no 
more than 60 credit hours of Lower Division work may be 
counted towards the BA, and none will count towards the MA 
degree 
c. Having met all University financial obliaations 
d. Filina an application for araduation 
Proaression lrom Undersraduate to Graduate Work. In aeneral it is 
not a good idea for students to work on undergraduate and araduate 
dearees in the same proaram at one institution. This is especially 
true of GSU at the present time in its growth, primarily because of 
the lack of exposure and breadth that a small faculty can offer. 
There are some important exceptions to that aeneralization, 
however, particularly because of GSU's 9verarchina stress on in-
terdisciplinary work. 
In cases where araduate work is desired after the underaraduate 
program has been completed, a new application for (&raduate) ad· 
mission must be filed. Admission in those cases Is not aut~atlc, 
but depends primarily on the student getting sponsorship by a 
College faculty member. 
Note that it is permissible to begin graduate work at GSU up to a 
full Trimester prior to actual attainment of the baccalaureate 
degree. 
ACADEMIC HONESTY: USING THE IDEAS 
OF OTHERS APPROPRIATELY 
Academic credit is granted at Governors State when a student 
has demonstrated that he or she is competent in a given field. by 
presenting evidence to demonstrate first-hand knowledge. 
The factuly of the College of Environmental and Applied Scien· 
ces wishes to go on record that the followlna procedures are ap-
propriate ways to utilize the ideas of others when submlttlna eviden-
ce of beina competent In a given area: 
When someon1 else's work or scholars~lp is a part of material 
submitted to demonstrate competency, the source of the material 
should be given credit . It should not be stated or implied that such 
material is a person's own work . 
a. when usln1 material from a publication (I.e., booll, Journal, 
article, film, etc.), that material should be enclosed In 
quotation marks or otherwise set off, and the source of the 
material acknowledged 
b. When paraphrasing published material (i.e., using it almost 
word-for-word) the source should also be acknowledged 
unless the information is common knowledge in the field 
c. Unpublished data or ideas of another person shoUld be 
utilized only with the consent of that person 
d Unpublished data or ideas of another person should be 
utilized only with the instructor's permission to do so 
e. Material written by another person should be used only when 
acknowledging the author of the material 
f . Material should be prepared jointly with one or more other 
individuals only with the permission of the instructor The 
contributions of all individuals to this material should be 
clearly acknowledged when it is submitted 
g. Having someone else prepare material that is to be subm1tted 
should only be done with the instructor's permission to do so 
(1) When someone else's work or scholarship is a part of 
material submitted to demonstrate competency, the source 
of the material should be aiven credit . It whould not be 
stated or implied that such material is a p.erson's own work . 
(2) The same piece of work should be submitted for credit in 
more than one learning module only with the permission of 
all instructors involved. 
(3) Hypotehetical data should be submitted only w ith the per-
mission of the instructor to do so, and should be clearly 
labeled as such. 
(4) One should refuse to make work available to another person 
who intends to submit part or all of that work as if he/ she had 
written it . 
These ethical guidelines are in no way intended to d1scourage 
people from studying toaether or from engaging in group proJects 
provided the guidelines are followed. 
SlUDENT ACTIVITIES AND REPRESENTATIVES 
There are two students elected from each College to serve as 
members of the University Assembly. There are also two s1udents 
from each College elected to represent the interests of studenls on 
the Student Services Advisory Committee (SSAC}, the group that im-
plements distribution of the student activities fees collected from 
all students every Trimester they enroll for 1 or more units of GSU 
credit . 
SSAC may be petitioned for recognition of clubs or other 
organizations, making them then eligible to receive monies from 
Student Activity funds 
Two clubs at present are concerned primarily with matters of in-
terest to students in the College of Environmental and Applied 
Sciences. Those clubs are Balance, with a focus on the environment, 
and Plannina Network, primarily for planning students. 
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR ECOLOGICAL EDUCATION 
The ASEE, the international professional organization of en· 
v ironmental educators, with members in every state and several 
foreign countries and enjoying an active relationship with UNESCO 
and with the United Nations Environment Programme, has recently 
located Its national offices as GSU. Among its officers and board 
members are prominent Americans, including a former astronaut, 
two former national cabinet officials, one of the nation's leading 
women writers and rellaious leaders, and several noted educators in 
the field of science and environmental education. The ASEE is ap-
propriately headquartered in GSU's Colleae of Environmental and 
Applied Sciences, which is building a national reputation In science 
teaching and environmental education. 
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The Society has conducted a summer Environmental Education 
Institute which is hopes to expand in the summer of 1976 into a 
nationally regionalized program at 9 or 10 other campuses . The 
Society also sponsors outpost environment educational workshops . 
COLLEGIAL GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE 
Internal and external inputs to the College are essential to help 
assure flexibility, competence, openness. and responsiveness to the 
community at-large to students, to professional peers •. to other 
members of the University's broad community, and to the state. To 
facilitate those inputs, The College has established several ad-
ministrative positions and organizational structures . 
In addition to the Assistand Dean for Student Affairs, who has 
the primary responsibility for student systems within CEAS, there are 
Assistand Deans for Curriculum and Instruction, for Research and 
Evaluation and for Physical and Fiscal Affairs . The College also has 
coordinators or other liason personnel to interface with many sup-
port units within the University . These speak to the University's goal 
of decentralizina the functions of certain centralized units fo the In-
stitution . 
The Student Assistant Dean works directly with the Assistant 
Dean for Student Affairs, serving as liason person between the 
College administration and students. The student occupying the ap· 
pointed position works to stimulate in £'very possobl~ way com-
mu'nication among students and between studE-nts and faculty Th.-
includes regular publication of the student newsletter for the 
College, The Zebra. This person part oc ipates as a full mPmber of the 
College faculty in its deliberations and committee structure• 
The Dean seeks counsel f rom an Academic Affaus Councrl from 
an Administrative Council, and from three Communlly Coun-
cils-on for each of the three Instructional Progrc~ ms: Scienc.e, 
Science Teaching; School of Health Sciences. 
Students are welcome to p'articipate in the governanc" of rhe 
College. Seats on several Committees are reserved for studenr , as os 
one on the small Administrative Council. The College publr hes 
three series of documents, Working Papers, Position Pal)f'r and 
Occasional Papers, that help define its developing and implemented 
practices. These are available to interested parties upon request. 
Faculty Assembly and Faculty Business Meetings are held mon-
thly, and are open meetings. College-appm~Pd palil i \ drt> 
promulaated, deliberated, voted upon and announc"d Y.othrn the 
college in a fashion that parallels University Assembly at tion~ <1l the 
University level. 
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CURRICULA 
. 
Instructional Prosram Area of Ell)phasls Orientation Dqreel Available 
Science Interdisciplinary Environmental BA MA 
Science/t nvironmental Analysis BA MA Technology• 
Environmental BA MA 
Conservat;on 
Environmental MA 
Systems Management 
Human Ecology• Human-Environment BA MA• 
Plannina 
•• Alcoholism Science 
- -
S I nu~ Teaching Elementary Science Teaching MA 
Teach ina• Curriculum/ 
Supervision MA 
Enviromnental MA 
Edu<.ation 
Secondary Science Teaching MA 
Teachina• Curriculum/ MA 
Supervision 
Environmental MA 
Education 
Community College Environmental MA 
Science Teaching Science 
- --- ---·- --- --
K-12 Science Teaching Environmental BA MA 
Science 
f- -· 
School of Health Sciences Nursina Practice BHS 
ursmg Restorative Nursing MHS 
Nursina Teaching MHS 
Nursins Administration MHS 
Allied Health Medical Technoloay BHS 
Allied Health BHSMHS 
Services Education BHSMHS 
Health Services Administration Heilth Services BHSMHS 
Administration 
• Generalist dearees are available for some Areas of Emphasis, curricula can (except Human-Environment Plannina at the araduate 
level), but need not, be detailed to the Orientation Level. 
• A funded experimental curriculum project; can result in BA or MA dearees, Emphasis in Human Ecology: Alcoholism Science. 
SCIENCE INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM 
The Instructional Program in Science is designed to prepare a 
broad range of scientists capable fo effecting solutions to complex 
environmental problems. Interdisciplinary instruction is directed to · 
the Colle11e's six themes in ways that help students acquire the 
breadth necessary for understanding environmental issues, and dep-
th necessary for productive action. In addition, instruction is aimed 
at expanding existing professional roles of scientists, as well as 
established some new ones, so that graduates will be able to provide 
leadership and technical skill in improving environmental quality. 
PROGRAM COMPETENCIES 
A degree recipient in the Science Program of the College of En-
vironmental and Applied Sciences should be able to: 
(1) Use fundamental scientific processes and concepts to in-
terpret environmental systems and to identify environmental 
problems 
(2) Apply scientific processes in the conduct of investigations 
related to environmental quality 
(3) Plan and execute solutions to environmental problems 
through a synthesis of pertinent concepts and methods from 
the physical, bioloaical and social sciences; 
(4) Retrieve information from scientific literature and use this in· 
formation in designing, evaluating and interpreting en-
vironmental investigations 
(5) Formulate a value orientation reflecting the current state and 
changing nature of knowledae and relate this orientation to 
scientific activities in which he/she becomes enaaged 
These expected competencies apply to all Bachelor of Arts and 
Master of Arts degree recipients in the Scienc;e Program, either as 
stated above or as expanded for the Areas of Emphasis or Orien-
tations of the Program. 
The MA degree recipient will be expected to demonstrate 
achievement of the BA competencies and to extend them at the MA 
level to achieve greater depth. This extension will either take the 
form of additional competencies as specified for the Area of Em-
phasis or Orientation, or will involve demonstration of a higher level 
of sophistication in the achievement of the dimensions of com-
petence specified above. 
Extension of the BA level competencies to a higher level of 
sophistication may include: competence in related subject matter 
areas or in applications requiring a areater depth of knowledge, un-
derstanding the structure of knowledge, more sharply focused or 
refined skills and techniques, or skills in management, in leadership 
and in interactions of previously acquired competencies. 
The Instructional Program in Science has two Areas of Emphasis: 
lnterdisciplinarv Science/Environmental Technology; and Human 
Ecology. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: INTERDISCIPLINARY 
SCIENCE/ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY 
Focused on the quality of the environment, this Area of Emphasis 
deals with the" complex processes occurring in natural systems and 
people's impact on these. It is concerned with the effects of 
technology on the environment and with the role of science and 
technology in solving environmental problems. Its graduates will be 
prepared to apply concepts of the physical, life arid social sciences 
to understanding and finding solutions for environmental problems. 
This Area of Emphasis provides an excellent background for people 
planning careers in laboratory analysis, teaching, politics, law, 
public service, management and other occupations where breadth 
of background is an asset. BA and MA degrees are available in the 
Interdisciplinary Science/Environmental Technology Area of Em· 
phasis. 
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Area of Emphasis Competencies 
Degree recipients in Interdisciplinary Science and Environmental 
Technology will be able to: 
(1) Use conceptual knowledge of the natural, mathematical, 
social and health sciences in the interpretation of en· 
vironmental processes and interactions 
(2) Plan investigations, based on proposed solutions to an en-
vironmental problem, utilizing concepts synthesrzed from 
the natural, mathematical, social, health and manaaement 
sciences 
(3) Retrieve information from the literature of science, after for-
mulating a plan for investigatina a particular environmental 
problem, and utilize this information in the further design of 
an investigation 
(4) Collect, analyze and interpret data from field, library, 
laboratory and other sources as they relate to processes and 
associated problems in a particular environment 
(5) Commu.nicate the results of an investigation (in the form of 
reports, seminars, publications, etc.) to the lay as well as 
science community 
(6) Consider environmental effects of rechnology, economics 
and population in relating people to natural cycles and the 
quality of life 
(7) Relate a philosophica l and soc1o-cultural perspective on en-
vironmental problems to the development of environmental 
ethics and a humanistic view towards problem solving 
* Environmental Technology will be developed as a separate Area 
of Emphasis as soon as resources are made available . 
Students interested in acquiring a general bacqround with an in-
terdisciplinary foundation may formulate Student Study Plans for 
BA or MA degrees based on the foregoina Area of Emphasis com-
petencies. 
Students whose interests are more sharply focused may seek a 
curriculum from among these Orientations: Environmental 
Analysis, Environmental Conservation, and Environmental Systems 
Management. 
The Environmental AnalysirOrientatlon is for persons who are in-
terested in collecting, identifyina. quantifying and reportina ob-
servations on various chemical, physical, bioloaical, geological, or 
(11athematical parameters of the environment. Environmental 
analysts have similar skills to those of a biologist or a chemist, and 
in addition have greater breadth to give them a more thorough un-
derstanding <;>f the complexities of the environment and the political 
realities that shape it. Environmental analysts are employed by 
governmental and industrial laboratories, as well as consulting f ir· 
ms, and are involved in a broad range of Investigative and ad· 
ministrative work. BA and MA degrees are currently available in the 
Environment Analysis Orientation. 
Orientation Competencies: BA 
Recipients of a BA degree in Environmental Science, with an 
Orientation in Environmental Analysis, will be able to: 
(1) Utilize information on the distribution, abundance, and in-
teractions on constituents in the biosphere, lithosphere, at· 
mosphere, and hydrosphere in interpreting environmental 
processes L. modules: Air Analysis; Aquatic Biology; Aquatic 
Chemistry; Atmospheric Physics and Meteorology; Basic 
Ecology; Biogeochemical Cycles; Biological Indicators of 
Pollution; Energy, Resources and Society; Environmental 
Earth Science; Environments in Transitio'n; Limits of Tol-
erance; Limnology; Social Analysis 
(2) Correlate and interpret information concerned with en· 
vironmental processes when plannina an analytical in-
vestigation L. modules: Air Quality Research; Analytical 
Techniques for Environmental Studies; Biochemistry; 
Ecological Methods; Environmental Organic Chemistry I-IV; 
Field Biology; Microbiology; Organismic Biology; Reaction 
(3) 
{4) 
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Rates and Processes; Research Theory; Soil Research; Ther-
modynamics; Water Quality Research 
Use empirical methods to obtain and interpret environmental 
data L. modules: Air Quality Research; Aquatic Biology; 
Biochemistry; Ecological Methods; Environmental Organic 
Chemistry /-IV; Field Biology; Instrumentation Electronics I-
ll; Microbiology; Radioisotope Techniques 1-1/; Reaction 
Rates and Processes; Research Theory; Soil Research; Spec-
trochemical Techniques fo Environmental Analysis; Ther-
modynamics; Water Quality Research 
Understand concepts, principles and theory of physical, 
chemical, and biological methods of analysis L. Modules: Air 
Quality Research; Biochemistry; Chemical Techniques for En-
vironmental Study; Chromatographic Techniques for En-
vironmental Studey; Ecological Methods; Environmental 
Organic Chemistry /-IV; Field Biology; Instrumentation Elec-
tronics 1-11; Microbial Ecology; Microbiology; Quantification 
and Experimentation; Radioisotope Techniques 1-11; Reaction 
Rates and Processes: Research Theory; Soil Research; .Spec-
trochemical Techniques for Environmental Analysis; Ther-
modynamics; Water Quality Research; Water Quality Resear-
ch Strategies 
(5) Select and apply accepted analytical techniques for 
qualitative and quantitative measurement of various en-
vironmental parameters L. Modules: Air Quality Research; 
Biochemistry; Chemical Techniques for Environmental Study; 
Chromatographic Thecniques for Environmental Study; 
Ecological Methods; Environmental Organic Chemistry I-IV; 
Experimental Bottany; Field Biology; Instrumentation Elec-
tronics 1-11; Microbiology; Radioisotope Techniques /-11: 
Reaction Rates and Processes; Research Theory; Soil Resear-
ch; Thermodynamics; Water Quality Research 
(6) Retrieve information from the scientific literature and use it 
in designing experiments and evaluating the quality and 
relevance of data L. Module : Reaseaching Science In-
formation 
(7) Use a variety of mathematical techniques to evaluate and in-
terpret experimental data L. Modules: Applied Caluclus; 
Computer Programming, APL/360; Differential Equations; En-
vironmental Assessment; Environmental Systems Analysis 1-11: 
Probability and Statistics; Water Quality Research Seminar 
(8) Identify and relate pertinent concepts L. Modules: Energy, 
Resources and Society; Environmental Assessment; En-
vironmental Law; Environmental Science: Environmental 
Systems Simulation APEX; Evolution and Man; Natural 
Resources, Society and Environment; Science and the Human 
endeavor; Science, Technology and the Quality of Life; 
Simulation. Society and Environment 
(9) Relate people and the environment, especially in terms of the 
effects of technology, economics, and population on both 
natural cycles and quality of life L. Modules: Energy, Resour-
ces and Society; Environmental Assessment; Environmental 
Law; En vironmen ta I Science; Environmental Systems 
Simulation APEX; Natural Resources, Society and En-
vironment: Science and the Human Endeavor; Science. 
Technology and the Quality of Life; Simula'tion. Society and 
Environment 
(10) Argue the merits of an ethical and legal perspective and 
demonstrate commensurate behavior. L. Modules: En-
vironmental Law; Ethics and Environment 
(11) Communicate the results of a scientific investigation in a 
manner which is appropriate to the intended audience-
Numerous Learning Modules involving seminars, research 
reports, etc. 
In addition to the eleven competencies for the BA in En-
vironmental Science, with an Orientation in Environmental 
Analysis, MA Graduates in Environmental Science, with an Orien-
tation in Environmental Analysis, will be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate greater depth and/or breadth of understanding 
by means of independent study (research) or completion of 
advanced work of at least one of the following areas: 
a. Chemical, physical, and/or geochemical 
concepts and application to analysis of 
environmental samples L. Modules: Air 
Quality Research; Aquatic Chemistry; 
Atmospheric Chemistry; Atmospheric 
Physics and Meteorology; Biochemistry; 
Biogeochemical Cycles; Environments in 
Transition; Instrumentation Electronics I-
ll; Radioisotope Techniques /-11; Reac-
tion Rates and Processes; Soil Analysis; 
Soil Research; Spectrochemical 
Techniques for· Environmental Analysis; 
Thermodynamics; Water Quality Re-
search. 
b. Mathematical analysis, including' 
simulation and modeling of en-
vironmental systems L. Modules: En-
vironmental Systems Analysis 1-11; 
Probability and Statistics; Water Quality 
Research Seminar 
c. Biological Analysis, including eco-
systems studies L. Modules: Aquatic 
Biology; Biological Indicators of 
Pollution; Evolution and Man; Limits of 
Tolerance; Limnology 
(2) Design an environmental investigation and plan a strategy 
for its implementation. L. Modules: Air Quality Research; 
Radioisotope Techniques 1-11; Soil Research; Water Quality 
Research; Research Theory and/or Readings and Investigation 
in ... cooperative Education in ... Special Projects in ... ; In -
dependent study in any of the above is strongly encouraged 
(3) Direct the work of others in implementing an environmental 
investigation L. Modules: air Quality Research; Soil Research; 
Water Quality Research; Research Theory and/or Readings 
and Investigations in ... Cooperative Education in ... Special 
Projects in ... , .Independent study in any of the above is 
strongly encouraged 
Persons in the Environmental Conservation Orientation are first 
and foremost applied ecologists, but like environmental analysts, 
have additional breadth by which their professional roles can be 
enlarged. Environmental conservationists are employed by parks, 
municipalities and other public and private agencies concerned 
with conservation of the environment, and deal with a wide variety 
of endeavors including environmental education, planning and 
coordinating land and water use in relationship to industrial 
development, recreation, and agriculture and providing advisory 
help on a host of locally sponsored projects. BA and MA degrees are 
currently available in the Environmental Conservation Orientation. 
Orientation Competencies: BA 
Recipients of a BA degree in Environmental Science, with a 
Orientation in Environmental Conservat ion, will be able to: 
(1) Apply and evaluate techniques of observation and ex-
perimentation to conservation 
a. Use empirical methods of investigations, 
including the implementation of 
biometricai-experimental designs and 
associated techniques of observations, 
data collection and statistical analysis 
L modules: Applied Calculus; En-
vironmf!'nta l Assessment . Probabtfl!y and 
Statistics: Quant ifica tion and Ex-
penmentatio n 
(2} 
b. Retrieve information from the scientific 
literature and to use this information as 
a data base for the design and execution 
of biological experiments. L. module: 
ResearchinK Science Information . 
c. Describe the results of a sdentific in· 
vestisation in a coherent report presen-
ted as a technical publication. L. 
module: Water Quality Research 
Seminar 
d . Generate and formulate and .test 
hypotheses L. Module: Water Quality 
Research Seminar 
e. Record observations of natural 
phenomena and synthesize testable 
hypotheses L. modules: Field Biolosy: 
Water Qualih· Research Seminar 
Demonstrate understanding and ability to use principles and 
methods of ecoloay in the practice of conservation 
a. Utilize information about the life cycles, 
behavior, anatomy and physiolosy of 
plants and animals to determine the 
mechanisms by which they adapt to their 
environments L. modules: Behavior of 
Animals: Ecolot(y Seminar; Experimental 
Botany; Limits ol Tolerance 
b. Use taxonomic keys and literature for 
the identification of plants and animals 
L. modules: Field Biolosy; Organismic 
Biology; Ornithology 
c. Utilize concepts of population dynamics 
and methods for sampling and 
estimating population size in the quan· 
titiative analysis of aquatic and 
terrestrial ecosystems L. modules : 
Aquatic Biology; Ecological Methods; 
Environmental Systems Analysis; Lim-
nology; Natural Regulation of 
Populations; Population Ecology 
d. Apply the principles and theory of 
techniques of chemical and phyMu l 
analysis nect•ssary for biomass 
estimations as related to thermodynamic 
analysis of ecosystems. L. modules: 
Chromatographic Techniques for En-
vironmental An.alysis: Environmental 
Organic Chemistry I-IV; Productivity; 
Survey of Instrumental Techniques 
e. Use a variety of devices and techniques 
desianed for the quantitativf' analysis of 
various climatic environmental 
parameters (c•.g., liaht intensity, soil 
moisturf', relative humidity) L. module): 
Air Anal~ •l:-, Emironml'ntal Earth Scien-
ce; fn\'ironmenb in Tran~ition: Phpical 
Em·ironmenh : Characteri~tic) •llld 
[J('\-elopment: Soil unaly~i., 
f. Relate principles of genetics, natural 
selection and evolution to processes of 
speciation and the oraanization of 
natural communities L. modules: Man 
and Environment; Plant Microen-
vironments 
I· Enaaae in fil•ld recoanition of past 
human a<.tiv ille\, su<.cc•ssio nal 
phenomena, and soil types in natural 
a reas L. modulr- · Topics in Behavioral 
Ecology 
(3} 
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h. Utilize mformation about habitat factors 
affecting veaetational units, their ongm 
and development in the conservation of 
natural arc•as L. mmlu l : b11> 
geochemical Cydc•), L\CIIu t ion ol 
Man; Human Heredity; Microb1a l 
Ecology 
Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply princtples 
and practices of conservation to maintenance of natural 
populations 
a. Wildlife: Utilize information on thf. 
habitat requirements of wildlife spt'cies 
in order to assess the ability of a region 
to support aame populations. Use 
manaaement techniques to improve the 
quality of wildlife habitat. Cather in· 
formation on the charateristics of 
wildlife populations, including size, ·~· 
structure, sex ratios, food habits, and 
causes of mortality. Use date on wildlife 
populations in making decisions 
reaulatins population stzes of game 
species in aiven environments L. 
modules: OrmthaiCJRY, Read ings and l n-
vestitfation) m . Life History and 
( c .. /Oill ul IJif I Ltfc•, Amph1b1an, Jnrl 
Rf"ptilf'\, 'IAJmma/, cJ IIcl r .. ,. I lmc•c h. 
b. Fisheries: Carry out lake and stream sur· 
veys, identifying maJor factors affectcns 
aame and fish populat ions. Use 
manasement techniques for improvcna 
lakes and streams as habitats for aame 
fishes. Cather life history data on aame 
fish populations, includina lnformat1on 
of sell ratic!) , year c/, .. c••. fourl habll . 
reproducll\ ,. requirPmrnh . • 1nd CJu P\ 
of mortality L. module · Aquatic 8 ioi01Jv, 
Water Quality Research 
c. forests: Use knowledge of morphology, 
taxonomy, ~ cl 11 ocal characteristics. 
distribution and economic lcgnificance 
of the trees of the United Stat~ . U e 
knowledae of the ecoloay of forelt trM 
seeds and seedlings in the artificial 
establishment of forests L. modules . 
Field BioiOIJt . Forest Man.asement Prac-
tice; Local Flora; Plant Microen. 
vironments; Plant Propagation 
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(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Apply knowledge of legal·, tax, f iscal, and political systems 
related to conservation activities 
a. Relate legal systems and law making 
processes, property rights in land, water, 
and wildlife resources to jurisdictional 
problems in planning resources use L. 
modules: Environmental Law; Land-Use 
Law Seminar 
b. Relate contemporary f iscal institutions 
in the United States to •ources of public 
revenues and expenditures, incidence of 
major tax types, public credit and inter-
governmental fiscal relations L. 
modules: Local Governing Systems; 
Government Accounting, Budgeting and 
Finance 
c. Use information on State and local tax 
systems, economic aspects of growing 
versus stationary populations, and State-
local fiscal relations in the preparation 
of budget requistions and expenditure 
statements L. modules: financial Ac-
counting and Reporting; Seminar, 
American Institutions and Values 
Apply concepts of demography, human b(!havior, 
economics, and community hP.alth to conS(•rvation attivitil's 
a. Relate physical and socio-economic fac-
tors affecting spacial relations in human 
society as applied to ecological areas in 
urban and rural settings L. modules: 
Community Environmental Analysis and 
Action; Evolution of the Urban En-
vironment 
b. Relate the interaction of man and his 
natural environment to aspects of 
demography and energy and material 
resources L. modules: Energy and the En-
vironment, Energy, Resources and 
Society; Population, Urbanization and 
Pollution 
c. Relate the impact of tecltn.Qiogy and 
conservation practices to general con-
cepts of health planning and community 
health status. L. modules : Com-
prehensive Health Planning and the En-
vironment; Cultural Anthropology and 
Health; Epidemiology 
d. Relate the design professions and the 
behavior/social sciences to human 
ecology and man's structural en-
vironment L. modules: Evolution of Ur-
ban Environments; Land Use Design and 
Planning; Regional Land Management 
Describe ethical perspectives relatina to the impact of 
technology on the environment and the quality of life 
a. Relate the impact of technology on the 
contemporary world, especially the 
ecological world to the ethical per-
spectives of decision-making L. 
modules: Environmental Law; Ethics and 
Environment; Law and Conscience 
b. Relate man and the environment, 
especially in terms of technology, 
population, economics to the quality of 
life, and the impact on the en-
vironment L. modules: History and 
Philosophy of Science; Science, A 
Human Endeavor; Science, Technology 
and the Quality of Life 
(7) 
(8) 
Demonstrate understanding of the evolut ion of the human 
species and evaluate effects of technology and culture on 
people's relationship to their environment 
a. Relate the evolution of human ecology 
and the evolution of the influence of 
technology on man's existence to the 
ecological implications of the produc-
tion of industrial material and products. 
L. modules: Evolution and Man; Man as 
b. 
an Animal (CCS) 
Relate the beginnings of human culture, 
primitive economic life, society, govern-
ment, religion, and art to the evolution 
of man's capacity for culture and culture 
as an adaptive mechan1sm. L. modules: 
Art of Primitive People; Culture and 
Communication; Directed Reading: An-
thropology (CCS) 
Apply communicative and instructional skills in interactions 
with the lay public 
a. 
b. 
c. 
Describe phenomena of natural areas 
and associated wildlife in writinas 
suitable for popular consumption L. 
module: Environmental Field BioiORY 
Use appropriate methods and materials 
for the development of recreation 
leadership with different age groups in a 
variety of school and community set-
tings L. modules: Curriculum Develop-
ment in Environmental Education; En-
vironmental Education. 
Develop and supervise Interpretive ser-
vices and ot her public outdoor 
educational and recreational programs 
L. module: Readings and Investigations 
in .. . 
d. Provide advice and aid in program plan-
ning and procedures necessary for the 
development of recreational campsites 
and outdoor recreational programs L. 
module: Readings and Investigations in ... 
e. Ut ilize information about learning 
processes in the development of nature 
study centers and other environmental 
education endeavors associated with 
schools and wildlife preserves L. 
modules: Learning Processes; Readings 
and Investigations in ... Science Teaching 
Experiment, Makie-lt-Yourself 
Recipients of an MA degree in Environmental Science, with an 
Orientat ion in Environmental Conservation will be able to: 
(1) Use conceptual knowledge of the natural, mathematical, 
social and health sciences in the interpretation of en-
vironmental processes and interactions 
a. Natural sciences: 
General L. modules : Behavior of 
Animals; Ecology Seminar; En-
vironmental Assessment; Evolution and 
Man; Limit-s of Tolerance; Natural 
Regulation of Populat ion 
Aquatic Resources L. modules: Aquatic 
Biology 1-11; Aquatic Chemistry; Lim-
nology 
Natural areas L. modules: Environmental 
Earth Science; Forest Management Prac-
tices; Landscaping with Native Plants; 
Local Flora; Ornithology; Soil Analysis 
b. Quantitative skills L. modules: Calculus; 
Computer Programming; Environmental 
(11 
( l 
14) 
(&) 
(7) 
,\lem nah 1 Re)f'df h Theory and 
Mt>r/l,J loll\ ~to~ti r ·,' 
c. So< ial s ien< PS 
d . H alth u iencP\ 
Pl.tn mv ·~usations based on proposed \Oiutinn~ to an en-
' trnnn •·ntal problem, ut1llzens conr Ppts synthesrzed from 
•ht> natural mathematical social, h alth and manasement 
, ot'n ,.\ L. moduiP fcnlo1w a/ Mer hods · I imnology; Plant 
'ld icrt r "· imnmf'nl< ~otl ~na/ysis; SpeCidl ProieclS in ... ; 
1'\ '"' Q,,,,/ifv Rf'H•arch . Water Quality Research Strategies 
( o iiPCt. analyze and mterpret data from field , laboratory, 
l •brary, or other sources as they relate to processes and 
associated problems in a particular environment L. modules: 
8 "ll••nt;h,•m•cal Cydf'<: Ecololl•cal Methods Limnology: 
P'ant Microenvironmenb; Soil Anilly •~ : 5Pf'rial Projects in .. . : 
1\ ar r Qu,J•r~ Research: Warer Quality Re<earch Straregies 
lommunicate the results of an investisation (in a report, 
seminar, or publication) to the lay and to scientific and 
technical rornmunities L. modules : BiogeochP.mical Cycles; 
E ·lnRical M~>thods fmironmenral Educat ion; Limnology; 
PI tnt Microenvironmenrs vul o\ 'lalysis. Spec•r~ l Prolecrs in ... ; 
\ arr r Qu1 111 y Research; Water Quality Research Strategies 
Retroeve information from the literature of science and 
util ize this informatton in the further desisn of an in-
ve<t ljfat ion L. module: Rest>Jrching Science lnformatton 
Consider environmental effects of technoloay, economics 
and populat iOn in relatina people to natural cycles and the 
quality of life t modules: Energy, ResourcPs and. Society; En-
vironmental Law; Environmental Planninll Natural Resour-
CP< Society and the Environment 
Relate a philosophical and sociocultural perspective on en-
vlfnnmental problems to the development of t"nvironmental 
ethics and a humanistic view towards problem solvins L. 
IT'odoJie< · Ethics and Environmenr: Science. A Human En-
deavor; Science. Technologv, and the Quality of Life 
In the Environmental Systems Mllnaaement Orientlltion the 
primary i ' us concentrates on a synthesis of systematic scientific 
and man.l serial problem solvins. with development of knowledae 
anrl k1lls en thP tPrhniques of systems analysis and environmental 
a !!'> ment. People who deal with complex systems with ecoloaical, 
mana&f'ro I and sovernmental elements will play a vital role in the 
future. These people. environmental manaaers. will be able to ad-
vise business and aovernment on resources, con$ervation , and the 
alternall\l'< for balancins technoiOIIY with environmental quality; 
tht'y will 11nd work in assessment programs. resources plan nina and 
r 'tovl'r)l. techn1cal development and advisory services, municipal 
manag ment. and rl"sional plannins. This Orientation is a araduate 
prosram onlv; students enterina this curriculum should already 
pr"sP•s a baccalaureate dearee 1n science. mathematics, 
nsin N ing, or another technical field . Additional detailed in-
form. toon on admissions criteria and d~"aree requirements Is 
avail a hit.• 1n CEAS "Workina PapPr 1172" whiCh can be obtained on 
rt'qUt' I 
Orientlltion Competencies: MA 
R dpt<•nt' of an MA dearee in Environmental Sclrnce, with an 
Om•nt.tt1on 1n Environmental Systems Manasement, will be able to: 
( 1) 
(2) 
Bring a systems approach to bear on environmental decision 
makons L. modules: Basic Ecology; Environmental Systems 
~nal1 , /-II; Environmf'ntal Assessment; Evolution and Man; 
LimnaiORY 
Utrlol e methods of S'f ~tems analysis and environmental 
;nst~ssment L modules : AdvancPd 0pf'r6JtiofJ Research (CB-
P J En •r nmt"tli.JI As m nt fn.~rormPntal S~srems 
.In · ,; ; ~loJii,lir.ll P.!<l...tl:l'<l 
P11 '(olfl1\ · \JJI III..JI 
c flf' I 
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(3) Relate management problems to appropriate environmental, 
legal, and socioeconomic contexts L. modules Ad-
ministrative Law (CBPS); Environmental Law; Environmental 
Planning; Environmental Systems, A Simulation; Ethics and 
Environment: Lega l Environment of Business (CBPS); Seminar 
on American Institutions and Values 
(4) Use knowledge of fundamental technolosical , economic. 
and financial principles to aid in analysis and solution of en-
vironmental problems L. modul es : Envi ronmental 
Assessment; Environmental Economics; Organizat ion Theory; 
Pollution Control Technology; Research in Simulation and 
Games; Simulation and Games 
(5) Analyze, describe, communicate, and defend the results of a 
specific probl~m/application area (selected by student and 
Oesree Committee) to an examininssrou~ Example areas and 
appropriate Learning Modules follow 
a. Physica l. systems L. modules : A ir 
Analysis; Aquatic Chemistry; At-
mospheric Chemistry; Atmosphen c: 
Physics and Meteorolog y, 
Biogeochemical C yc/es ; Chemical 
Techniques for Envi ronmenta l Study; 
Chromatographic Techniques; En-
vironmenta l Earth Science: Researching 
Science Information 
b . Ecolosical systems L modules : Aquatic 
Biology 1-11; Biogeochemical CycleJ; 
Ecological Met hods; Field Biology; 
Forest Management Practices; Limits o f 
Tolerance: Population Ecology; Resear-
ching Science Information 
c. Urban systems L. mpdules: Community 
Health Problems; Design for the Human 
Environment 1-11: Environmental Plan-
ning; Human Behavior and the Built En-
vironment; Planning Process J\ Systems 
View; Principles and Practices of Urb.Jn 
Planning; Research ing Sc ience In-
formation; Seminar on Arnerrcan In-
sti tutions and Values (CBPS); Trc~n­
sportation Systems; Urban Economic 
Development (CBPS): Urban GeoiOtcl · 
Urban Planni ng PoliCies /C BPr. 1· 
Urbanizat ion. Introduction to thf' 
City(CCS) 
(Other examples of special study areas include, but are not hmott'd 
to: admir.istrative. economic. behavioral , eneray and t ransportat ion 
syst~ms) 
AREA Of EMPHASIS: HUMAN ECOLOGY 
This Area of Emphasis speaks to needs arowina out of the 
recognition that : ( 1) humans exist today in a world far d ifferent than 
that in which they developed and spent nearly the entirety of their 
existence; (2) humans exist iri 'ecoloalcal' systems (social, cultural. 
economic, psycholoaical...) of their own desian. in addition to the~r 
natural ecosystems. 
Human survival may well depend upon holistic studies of human 
ecoloalc systems - studies that must relate cultural systems to Ear-
th's life-support systems (natural resources). This Area of Emphas• 
thus, considers the human situation throuah consideration of 
humans as oraanisms, thei r adaptation to other humans and to the 
rest of nature, their ability to control and live with the environment, 
and the mechanisms whereby these factors relate to their bioloaical 
and behavioral environment. BA and MA dearees are available in 
the Human Ecoloay Area of Emphasis. 
Area of Emphasis Competetlcies 
Students completina dearee programs in Human Ecoloay will be 
able to: 
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(1) Describe the continuous interactions that have occurred 
among biological, ecological, and social processes in human 
evolution 
(2) Describe the variety of mechanisms by which individuals and 
communities adapt to the environment, and the nature of the 
interaction between culture and environment in human 
groups 
(3) Describe the ecology of human communities in term~ of in-
terdependent biological , socio-economic . cultural. and 
political systems, and how these systems affect and are af-
fected by the physical environment 
(4) Demonstrate an awareness of the ethical considerations, 
related to quality of life, that will confront humans in the 
near future as they plan their physical and socia l en-
vironments 
(5) Demonstrate the ability to use an interdisciplinary per-
spective based on concepts and methods from the sciences, 
socia~ . s-ciences, and humanities. to interpret and describe 
contemporary and future human - environment relations 
(6) Demonstrate the ability to conduct and evaluate in-
terdisciplinary research and apply it to the understanding of 
human - environment problems and their solutions 
Work in Human Ecology can lead to a generalist's background 
training or to specialization in Human - Environment Planning. 
The Human - Environment Planning Orientation curriculum is 
designed to prepare student~ for a wide variety of professional roles 
in planning and planning-related disciplines. This curriculum is 
ba5ed on the assumption that decisions regarding the built en-
veronment must be arrived at in a manner that is responsive to the 
needs of humans, and sensitive to the human and natural eco logical 
forces of which we are a part . To this end, the curnculum is 
organized to provide the student with a liberal education in the 
social and natural sciencP~. the humanities, and the arts, and to 
provide specialized instruction based upon these disciplines in 
human - environment planning. 
At present, this Orientation is only available at the baccalaureate 
level. A graduate curriculum is currently under development . 
Orientation Competencies: BA 
Reciplents of a BA degree in Environmental Science, with an 
Orientation in Human-Environment Planning, will be able to: 
(1) Identify humans' place in an ecological framework and 
demonstrate their relationships to other species and the 
physical environment L. modules: Adaptation to the En-
vironment: Aggression in Animal and Human Societies; Atlan-
tis. AnciPnt Astronauts, and Popular Conceptions of the 
Ortgrns ot Man /CCS]: Basic Ecology; Biogeochemical Cycles; 
Biological Anthropology; Environments in Transition ; 
Evolution and Man; Human Ecology Seminar; Human 
Heredity; Man and Environment : Origins of Man (CCS]; 
Popuiation. Urba~ization and Pollution; Primatology 
(2) Describe the physiological, psvchological. and cultural 
variables which mediate between humans and the built en-
vironment L. modules: Abnormal Psychology (CHLD): Adap-
tation to the Environment: Advanced General Psychology 
(CHLD): Aggression in Animal and Human Societies: Culture 
and Communication: Design for the Human Environment 1-11: 
Evolution and Man; Human Ecology Seminar; Human En-
vironment Planning; Population Ecology; Urban Neigh-
borhood 
( ~~ Demonstrate an awareness of the ethical and aesthetic con-
siderations that will confront humans in the near future in 
plannmg their physical and social environmt>nls L. modules : 
Art . TPchnolnHv .md 'ic1ence fCCS): Cit i1en Advocacy 
ICHLD t: Ethic, and Environment; Futures Forecasting 
Work\ hop· futumuc Studre~ in Communicat ion fCC'i). 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
Human Ecology Seminar; Moralrry De}rlfn Methods fCC!>). 
Science Research and Popular Moralll~ fCC.): Semrnar in 
Amertcan ln~titutions and Values £C8P~/: Scrence 
Technology and the Quality of Life; Soc1al and Urban Plan-
ning (CHLD); Urban Aesthetics: Urban Futures ICBPSI: Urban 
Neighborhood; Visual Awareness 
Analyze and describe the polit1cal and so •o-economic con-
text within which the planning process occurs L. module~: 
Conflict Resolution: Environmental Law: Land Use Law 
Seminar; New Communities Development; New Communrrres 
Seminar; Planninll Processes A Systems View; Population, Ur-
l>.lni.-ation. ancl Pollution; Suciaf lntenention. IJrban ln-
dronment_, ; An lntru<fut tion to the ( itt : I lrh,rn , I'IHh-
borhocxl~; an<l \ariou., othc•r Learnint-~ Module·~ ir. ""'h nl CB-
P5. CCS, rltLD 
Use syntnesis techniques of systems anal\lsis sucn as 
ma thematical modeling, operations research , and 
simulation/gaming in environmental assessment and plan-
ning L. modules: Applied Calculus: Computer Programming; 
Creative ·Problem Solving; Environmental Assenment; Fn-
\imnmc•ntal 5t·.\tenh An.1ly~i~ I; fmimnnwnt.ll •;1 rc•m,: A 
Simu/illion: future~ for<'ca~ting \llor/..•hop; C.c•nt•r,JI ~\ ,t<'m' 
and Information Theory; Impact of Cybernation (CHLD); 
Planning Processes A Systems View; Probability and 
Statistics; Simulations and Games; Simulation, Society and 
Environment 
Trace the historical development of the built environment 
professions L. modules: American Urban History 1-11 ICCS}, 
Environmental Planning; Evolution of the Urban Environment; 
History of Architecture (CCS); Industrial Workers in America 
1-11 (CCS): New Communication Workshop : Re~earching 
Science Information; Urban Economic Development (CBPSJ: 
Urbanization; Urbanization. Introduction to the Uty fCBPS) 
Demonstrate an understanding of concepts and methods 
from the behavior and social sciences and apply them to the 
planning design process L. modules: Communication In en-
vironmental Studies: Community Health Problems; Coni/re t 
Resolution; Design for the Human Environment; En-
vironmental Planning; Environmental Psycholog); Fun-
damentals of Human -Environment Planntnt~ · Futures 
Forecasting Workshop; Human Behavior and the Bui lt En-
vironment; Human-Environment Planning; Probat-il !ty and 
Statistics; Research: Theory, Design and lmplementarron: 
Researching Science Information: Seminar in Behavior Selling 
Research: Urban Planning: Principles and Prac-tice; and a 
variety of Learniflg Modules in CBPS. CCS. CHLD 
Understand and apply the principles and pra tree\ of ur-
ban/environmental planning L. module'' Cm ironmental 
Assessment : Futures Forecasting Work,hop : Human-
Environment Planning: Comprehensive . tudit>s Land Use 
Desisn and Planning; Nf'w ('ommunitlt'< Dt'velopment 
Workshops ; Plannim: A Community Persof'<'th e: Pldnnmg 
Retrospective; Princrp les and Pracllcee of Urban Plannmg; 
Seminar on New Communities: The Planning Process: A 
Systems View; Transportation Systems; Urban Geology; Ur-
ban Planning Policies : Industrial and Commercial Dc~elop-
menr (CBPS] · 
Demonstrate understanding of and ability to apply the con-
cepts and methods of the environmental de1cgn o~nd plannmg 
process L. modules: De~tfVI Theor~ [CCSI. CnlironmentiJI 
Plann1ng; Environmental PHchoiOf/1 · Humdll fn•tronmt'nr 
Planning : Comprehensive Studie,, LiJnd LI\P D "1111 dnd Pldn-
ning; New Communitit>s Development ~ f'll/..)h(lfh Plannrn~ · 
A Communitv Pt:>rspectr>-e: Planntng Proce c• . A . \llem 
Vtew Sc•mmar on Public Poltn . The Polic~-M.1/..rn1! Pro~l.''s 
fCBPSI: The Urban Nt>rghborhood; Urbdn economic Oe•elop-
ment fCBPSJ 
SCIENCE TEACHING INSTRUCTIONAL 
PROGRAM 
The Instructional Program in Science Teaching is designed to 
meet the needs of: 
a. Teachers who are currently certificated, but who wish to im-
prove their capabilities as teachers by adding to their 
knowledge of environmental sciences, gainin.a competence 
in professional education disciplines, and strengthening their 
cultural and humanistic backgrounds. 
b. Those who wish to earn an Illinois certificate as a School 
Science Specialist 
c . Those who wish to gain competence in the theory and prac-
tice of environmental education outside of formal 
educational settings. 
Competencies of the Instructional Program in Science Teaching 
are broadly interdisciplinary, providing background in the en-
vironmental sciences professional education, and related social 
sciences and humanities 
Proaram Competencies . 
A degree recipient in the Science Teaching Program of the 
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences should be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply concepts of 
the environmental sciences, including biotic, abiotic, and in-
teractional concepts, as well as computational techniques, in 
teaching 
(2) Describe and utilize inquiry processes in generating, testing, 
and applying knowledge 
(3) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to retrieve in-
formation from organized storage systems 
(4) Demonstrate knowledge of the nature and evolution of scien-
tific thought and its interactions with society 
(5) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply con-
temporary concepts of learning processes in diagnosing 
students' learning needs and in planning and implementing 
instruction 
(6) Describe and apply contemporary concepts of eurriculum 
development in planning and organizing curriculum; 
(7) Demonstrate advanced skills in integrating knowledge of 
students, curricula, and strategies for decision-making in 
teaching and skill in interactive processes in the teaching and 
community roles; 
(8) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply a variety of 
techniques in assessing student learning and in evaluating the 
effectiveness of his/her own teaching behaviors; 
(9) Demonstrate knowledge of school, social, political, and 
other human systems and the ability to apply this knowledge 
to effective interactions with individuals, groups, and in-
s• itutions. 
(10) 'Jemonstrate knowledge of the variation of cultural and in· 
tellectual backgrounds and apply it to effective interaction 
with individuals; 
(11) Describe and apply knowledge of modes of inquiry or ex-
pression from various non-science disciplines to decision-
making and the interdisciplinary perspective, and; 
(12) Describe and act upon a value set based on contemporary 
science and humanistic thought. 
These competencies speak to skills and knowledge whose focus 
lies in (a) environmental science: content, investigative abil ity, in-
formation retrieval, and the history and philosophy and sociology 
of scitance; (b) profem onal education: learning theory, curriculum 
development, teaching skills, and evaluation; and, (c) in-
terdisciplinary aspects: cultural diversity, humanistic perspectives, 
and values. 
This interdisciplinary curriculum draws together the content and 
processes of science as applied to, and evidenced in, environmental 
studies. Its design integrates those elements of professiona 1 
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education wh1ch provide the greatest probability of enhancing lear-
ning, theories derived from the social sciences, and practical 
mE'Ihods··E'Sp«•cially from the field of ~cu•m t> t•clucation . Thr· 
humanistic, ethical, and philosophical elements provide a variety of 
frameworks in which the world and its problems can be examrned 
and solutions sought. 
The Instructional Program in Science Teaching draws its con-
ceptual framework from that of the College as a whole, but with its 
central focus on issues and problems relating specifically to en-
vironmental education and the quality of life. Teaching science 1n a 
way that meets the needs related to these issues must emphasize the 
development of skills at inquiry, the active involvement of these 
skills in problem-solving, the relating of scientific processes and 
knowledge to meeting the needs ofsociety, and the recognition o f 
human and humane aspects of science. Science Teaching currrcula 
and structures are constantly changing in attempts to accomplish 
these goals more effectively. 
One feature of all Masters degree study plans in Science Teaching 
is a Terminal Integrating Experience (TIE) which is designed to u ml 
each student in bringing aboui the integration of the varied E'le· 
ments comprising her/his studies . This is an essential part of the 
program because science teaching is an eclectic profess1on, 
requiring a synthesis. The TTE usually takes the form of a project 
and is planned individuallv bv Pach ~tudent and her/his adviser 
Areas of Emphasis exist for Elementary Science Teachina, Secon-
dary Science Teachina, Community Colleae Science Teachina. (open 
to araduate students only) and K-12 Science Teachina (open to un-
dergraduate and graduate students). The K-12 Science Teaching 
curriculum leads to certification with the granting of the MA degree. 
Other Areas of Emphasis are designed for certified teachers, and 
lead to the MA de.Jree only. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: ELEMENTARY SCIENCE TEACHING 
This· Area ·of Emphasi~ i~ de~igned to ht>lp t>IE'mentarv ~t honl 
teachers acquire knowledge and skills related to science, en-
vironmental concerns, and ~cience teaching. The program is basE'd 
on the assumptions that most elementary school teachers havE' lillie 
background in science and that the education of elementary-~chool 
age children has special requirements of methods and matenoll\ Of-
ferings are planned to build upon existing teaching knowledge and 
skills so as to aid teachers in improving science instruction in the11 
own classroom, as science specialists in teaching teams or ;u 
curriculum and supervision specialits. 
A bachelor's degree and valid teaching certificate arr 
prerequisites for entry into this Area of Emphasis. The three Onen-
tations for this Emphasis are (1) Teaching, (2) Curriculum/Super-
vision . (3) Environmental Education. 
The Teaching and the Curriculum/Supervision Orientations 
require that the elementary school be the frame of reference for 
learning activit ies in the Student Study Plan, and that there be • Ter-
minal Integrating Experience in research or application oi 
knowledge having that same focus. The Environmental Education 
Orientation may boo ~chool or community agency based. 
Teachina Orientation Competencies: MA 
Recipients of a MA degree in Environmental Science, with an 
Orientation in Elementary Science Teaching: Teaching will bt! able 
to: 
(1) 
(2) 
' Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply concepts of 
the environmental sciences including biotic, abiotic, and in-
teractional concepts, and computational technique~ . rn 
teaching L. Modules: Electives depending on background fn . 
vironmenta/ Earth Science; Environmental /nteracrrons 1-11 
Environmental Life Sciences; Probability and Statistics. 
Describe and utilize inquiry processes in generating, •~st ing, 
and applying knowledge in science and edu ation l 
Modules: Air and Water Pollution: Current Problems 1n En · 
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~tironmenl; Field Techniques; Quanrllicarion and Ex-
peri ""Illation ; Water Analysis 
(3) '()e· rate knowledae of and ability to retrieve in-
fc • .>n from organized . storage systems L. module: Re · 
' nJ,: Sci<"ncP Information 
(4) De•• nstrate knowledge of and ability to communicate in 
teac 1ing the nature and evolution of scientific thouaht and 
iU interactions with society L. Modules: History and 
Philosophy of Science; Science, A Human Endeavor. 
(5) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply con-
temporary concepts of learnina processes in children to the 
diaanosis of children's learnina needs and abilities, and in 
planning and implementina instruction L. Modules: Inquiry 
Processes in Science Teaching; Learning Processes, Children 
and Adolescents _ 
(6) Describe and apply concepts of curriculum development in 
evaluating, plannina. and organizing curriculum for elemen-
tary schools L. Modules: Curriculum Models; Curriculum 
Theory; Environmental Education; Teaching Elementary 
School Science 
(7) Demonstrate advanced skills in.selectina and implementing 
teaching strategies and methods appropriate to coanitive, af-
fective, and psychomotor goals, and skill in Interactive 
processes in the teaching and community roles LModules: 
Computer Supported Education; Managin1 Learning En· 
vironments; Science Teaching Equipment, Make-it-yourself; 
Self-Instruction Management; Teaching Elementary School 
Science. 
(8) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply a variety of 
techniques in assessing student learning and in evaluating the 
effectiveness of their own teaching behaviors L. 
Modules:Assessing Educational Outcomes; Evaluatin1 Scien-
ce Process Learniflg 
(9) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply in-
terdisciplinary perspectives to effective interactions with 
others and to decision-makina L. Module: Terminal ln-
tegratinB Experience. 
(10) Demonstrate knowledge of the variation of cultural and in-
tellectual backgrounds, and the ability to apply it to effective 
interactions with individuals in the classroom. L. Module: 
Teacher Behaviors in Inner-City and Multi-Ethnic En-
vironments . 
(11) Describe and act on a value set based on contemporary 
science and humanistic thouaht L. Modules: Ethics and En-
vironment; Science, Technology and the Quality of Life. 
Curriculum/Supervision Orientation Competencies: MA 
Recipients of a MA dearee in Environmental Science, with an 
Orientation in Elementary Science Teaching: Curriculum/Super-
vision will be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply concepts of 
the environmental sciences, lncludina biotic, abiotic, and In-
teractional concepts, and computational techniques, In 
teachlnaL. Modules: Electives dependinl on backrround; En-
vironmental Earth Science; Environmental Interaction 1-11; En-
vironmental Life Science; Probability Statistics. 
(2) Describe and utilize inquiry processes In aeneratlna, testina. 
and applylna knowledae in science and education L. 
Modules: Air Analysis; Quantification and Exper/melltatlon; 
Water Analysis . 
(l) Demonstrate knowledge of and abilitY to retrieve in-
formation from organized storaae systems. L. Module: 
Researching Science Information 
(4) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to communicate In 
• teachina the nature and evolution of scientific thouaht and 
Its Interaction in society L. Modules: History and Philosophy 
of Science; Science, A Human Endeavor. 
(5) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply con-
temporary concepts of learning processes in children in 
evaluating instruction and plannina instructional programs. 
L. Modules: Inquiry Processes in Science Teaching; Learning 
Processes, Children and Adolescents. 
(6) Demonstrate and apply contemporary concepts of 
curriculum development in the planning, design, and for-
mative and summative evaluation of science curriculum for 
eleme11tary schools L. Modules: Curriculum Development; 
Curriculum Models; Environmental Education; Evaluation, 
Formative and Summative; Special Projects in Curriculum 
Planning. 
(7) Demonstrate skill in selecting, implemr,ntina and evaluatlna 
teaching strategies and. methods appropriate to classroom 
and curriculum goals, and skill in interactive processes in the 
supervisory and community roles. L. Module: Special ProJects 
in Supervision of Teaching. · 
(8) Demonstrate knowledge of a variety of techniques in 
assessing teaching effectiveness and student learnina and the 
ability to apply this knowledge in evaluating the ef-
fectiveness of teaching environments and personnel: L. 
Modules : Assessing Educational Outcomes: Evaluating Scien-
ce Process Learnins; Evaluation, Formative and Sumf!!ative. 
(9) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply in-
terdisciplinary perspectives to effective Interactions with 
others and to decision-making L. Module: Terminal In· 
tegrating Experience . 
(10) Demonstrate knowledae of the variation of cultural and in-
tellectual backgrounds, and the ability to apply it to effective 
interactions with individuals in the classroom L. Module: 
Teacher Behaviors in lnner-Cit_y and Multi-Ethnic En-
vironments . 
(11) Describe and act on a value set based on contemporary 
science and humanistic thought . L. Modules: Ethics and En-
vironment: Science, Technology, and the Quality ol Life. 
Environmental Education Orientation Competencies: MA 
Recipients of a MA degree in Environmental Sc;ience, with an 
Orientation in Elementary Science Teaching: Environmental 
Education, will be able to: 
(1) . Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply concepts of 
the environmental sciences, including biotic, abiotic, and in-
teractional concepts, and computational techniques Learnin1 
Modules will depend on back1round and career goals, but 
should be selected to assure understanding of. human needs 
and natural urban environments . 
(2) Describe and utilize inquiry processes in aeneratina. testing, 
and applyina knowledae L. Modules: Air Analysis; Air and 
Water Pollution: Soil Analysis: Water Analysis. 
(3) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to retrieve in-
formation from organized storaae systems L. Module: 
Researching Science Information. 
(4) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply con• 
temporary concepts of learnlna theory to plannlna and lm-
plementlna environmental education in formal and Informal 
settings. L. Modules: Learning Process, Adults; Lesrnin1 
Processes, Children and Adolescents 
(5) Describe and apply contemporary concepts of Instructional 
desian in plannina and organizlna formal and informal 
educational experiences and proarams. L. Modules: 
Curriculum Development ; Curriculum Models; En-
vironmental Education 
(6) Demonstrate skill in delivering educational experiences to 
learners in formal and informal settings. L. Modules: 
Managing Learning Environments; Science TeachinB Equip-
ment. Make-it-yourself; Self-Instructional Management; 
SpecuJI Pro1ects tn Teaching. 
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(7) Uemonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply a variety of 
techniques in assessina and evaluating effectiveness in 
achievina desired objectives. L. Module: Special Projects in 
Educational Assessment. 
(8) Demonstrate knowledae of social, political, and other human 
systems, the ability to apply this knowledae in effective in-
teractions, and the ability to produce chanae. L. Module: Ter-
minallnte~rating Experience. 
(9) Demonstrate knowledae of the variation of cultural and in-
tellectual backgrounds, and the ability to apply it in plannina 
and deliverina environmental education programs. L. 
Module:Teacher Behaviors in Inner-City and Multi-Ethnic En-
vironments. 
( 10) Describe and act on a value set that intearates contemporary 
science and humanistic thouaht, and is directed toward im-
proving the quality of life. L. Module: Ethics and En-
vironment; Science. Technology and the Quality of Life. 
AIEA Of EMPHASIS: SECONDARY; SCIENCE TEACHING 
This Area of Emphasis is desianed to assist secondary science 
teachers in improvina their knowledae and skills in science, 
professional education, and related social sciences and humanities. 
While the opportunity exists to ao deeply into science content, 
students will also be expected to aaln breadth so as to be able to 
aaln an environmental perspective. It is expected that teachers will 
uparade their teachina skills while preparing to function in dif-
ferently structured schools of the future. 
A bachelo(s dearee and valid teachina certificate are 
prerequisites for entry Into two Orientations in this Area of Em-
phasis: (1) Teachina. (2) Curriculum/Supervision. A third Orien-
tation, Environmental Education, is open for students who wish to 
become competent In the theory and practice of this field, but who 
intend to do so outside of the schools. For Environmental Education 
only a bachelor's dearee is required for entry, and no teachina cer-
tificate is earned. 
The Teachlna and Curriculum/Supervision Orientations require a 
terminal intearatina experience such as research or implementation 
in the secondary school. For the Envlronmentil Education Orien-
tation, this experience takes place in outdoor education centers, 
museums.aovernmental aaenties, the medi~. or thel.ike. 
reachina Orientation C011tpetencles: MA 
Recipients of a MA dearee in Environment.JI Science, with an 
Orientation in Secondary Science Teachina: Teaching, will be able 
to: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply concepts of 
the environmental sciences, includina biotic , abiotic, and in-
teractional concepts, and computational techniques, in 
teachina. L. Module : Ecology; Energy, Resources and 
Society; Environmental Earth Science; Evolution and Man; 
Limnolon; Microbial Ecology; Population Ecology; 
Probability and Statistics 
Describe and utilize inquiry processes in aeneratlna, testlna. 
and applyina knowledae in science and education L. 
Modules: Air Analysis; Air and Water Pollution; Quan-
tification and Experimentation: Water Analysis; Water 
Quality Research 
Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to retrieve in-
formation from oraanized storage systems L. Module Resear-
ching Science Information 
Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to communicate in 
teachina the nature and evolution of scientific thouaht and 
its interactions with society L. Modules: History and 
Philosophy of Science; Science, A Human Endeavor 
Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply ton-
temporary concepts of learnina processes in adolescents to 
the dlaanosis of students' learnina needs and abilities, and in 
plannina and implementina instruction L. Module: Learning 
Proc:esses; Children and Adolescents 
(&) Describe and apply contemporary concepts of curriculum 
development in evaluatina, adapting, and desianina 
curriculum for disciplinary and interdisciplinary !ettinas L. 
Modules: Curriculum Models: Curriculum Theory; En-
vironmental Edc.;;ation 
(7) Demonstrate aovanced skills in selecting and tmplementina 
teachina strateaies and methods appropriate to curricular 
aoals, and skill in interactive processes in the teachina and 
community roles L. Modules: Computer-Assisted Learning 
Workshop; Inquiry Processes in Science Teaching; Manasing 
Learning Environments; Scien.:e Teaching Equipment, Make-
it-yourself; Teach Ins Secondary School Science 
(8) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply a variety of 
techniques in assessina student learnina and in evaluatina the 
effectiveness of their own tearhina behaviors L. Modules: 
Assessing Educational Outcomes; Evaluating Science Process 
Learning 
(9) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply In· 
terdiscipllnary perspectives to effective interactions with 
others and to decision·makina L. Module: Terminal In-
tegrating Experience 
(10) Demonstrate knowledae of the variation of cultural and in-
tellectual backarounds, and the ability to apply it to effective 
interactions with ~ndivlduals in the d;bsroom L. Module: 
Teacher Behaviors in Inner-City and Multi-Ethnic En-
vironments 
(11) Describe and act on a value set based on contemporary 
science and humanistic thouaht L. Module: Ethics and En-
vironment 
CurricuiUfti/Supervilion Orientation Competendet: MA 
Recipients of a MA dearee in Environmental Science, with an 
Orientation in Secondary ~ience Teachina: Curriculum/Super-
vlson, will be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply concepts of 
the ·environmental sciences, includina biotic, abiotic, and In-
teractional concepts, and computational techniques, in· 
cludint teachintl L. Modules: Electives depending on 
backsround; Environmental Earth Science; Environmental In-
teraction 1-11; Environmental Life Science; Probability and 
Statistics 
(2) Describe and utilitize inquiry processes in aeneratina. testina. 
and applyina know!qe in science and education L. 
Modules: Air Analysis; QuantifiCJtion and Experimentation; 
Water Analysis. 
(3) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to retrieve in-
formation f~om oraanized storaae systems L. Module: 
Researching Science Information 
(4) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to communicate in 
teachina the nature and evolution of scientific thouaht and 
its interactions with society L. Modules: History and 
Philosophy Science; Science. A Human Endeavor 
(5) Demonstrate knowledae of and ability to apply con-
temporary concepts of learnina pro<"esses in adolescents in 
evaluatina instruction and plannina instructional proarams 
L. Modules: Inquiry Processes In Science Te;,ching; Learnins 
Processes, Children and Adolescents. 
(6) Describe and apply contemporary concepts of curriculum 
development in the plannina. desian. and formative and sum-
maUve evaluation of curriculum for disciplinary and in-
terdisciplinary settlnas L. Modules: Curriculum Models, 
Curriculum Theory; Environmental Education. Evaluation, 
Formative and Summatlve; Special Proiects in Curriculum 
(7) Demonstrate skill In selectina and evaluatina teachina 
strateaies and methods appropriate to classroom and 
curricular aoals, and skill in interactive processes In the 
supervisory and community roles L. Modules: Special Proiec· 
ts In Supervision ol Teaching; Teaching Secondary Schoo. 
Sc:ience 
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t8J IJemon,t rate knowledge of a variety of techniques in 
as, s~tng teacher effectiveness and student learning, and the 
ab i h t ~ to apply this knowledge in evaluating the ef-
f ct 1vt>n<> \ S of teaching environments and personnel L. 
Modules.· Assessing Educational Outcomes; Evaluating 
. uPnce Process Learning; Evaluation , Formative and Sum-
m.Jtive 
(q) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply in-
terdisciplinary perspectives to effective interactions with 
others and to decision-making L. Module : Terminal ln-
t~~rating Experience 
( l!IJ Demonstrate knowledge of the variation of cultural and in-
tellectual backgrounds, and the ability to apply it to effective 
mteractions with individuals in the classroom L. Module: 
Teacher Behaviors in Inner-City and Multi-Ethnic En-
VIronments 
(11) Des<rtbe and act on a value set based on contemporary 
science and humanistic thought- L. Modules : Ethics and En-
vironment ; Science, Technology and the Quality of Life 
Environmental Education Orientation Competencies: MA 
Recipients of a MA degree in Environmental Science, with an 
Orien td tion in Secondary Science Teaching: Environmental 
Fduc.!l•on will be able to : 
( ll Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply concepts of 
the environmental sciences, including biotic; abiotic, and in-
teractional concepts, and computational techniques Lear-
,, ing Modules will depend on background and career goals, 
but hould bt selected to assure understanding of human 
n•.,.ds and natural and urban environments 
(ll u .. sc11b1' and utilize inquiry processes in generating, testing, 
And applying knowledge L. Modules: Air Analysis; Air and 
IV tt•r l'ollu tion; Soil Analysis; Water Analysis 
1 ) D• monstrate knowledge of and ability to retrieve in-
fo rmation from organized storage systems L. Module: 
Rese.m:hin1( Science Information 
(-1 0 Pmonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply con-
tempora ry con cl.'pts of learning theory to planning and im-
plement ing environmental education in formal and informal 
\ctl hP• L. Modules : Learning Processes, Adults : Learning 
Pmrcsses, Children and Adolescents 
I" 1 Oesc ribe and apply contemporary concepts of instructional 
dl'\ ign in planning and organizing formal and informal 
1·du at•onal experiences and programs L. Modules : 
r 1 ·r i ro lum Development ; Curriculum Models; En-
''' t mer tal Education 
(Ei) n. mnn trate <ktll in delivering ed"cational experiences to 
.• orners m f ormal and informal settings L. Modules : 
M.• >ilging Learning Environments ; Science Teaching Equip-
m nt. M ake i t yourself; Self-Instructional Management; 
~pN·ial Protf'cts in reaching 
(71 Demon strate knowledge of and ability to apply a variety of 
t rchniqu•·~ in assessing and evaluating effectiveness in 
achieving desired objectives L. Module: Special Projects in 
f ducauonal Assessment 
(8) 11Pmon !rate knowledge of svcial , political, and other human 
w~tems, the ability to apply this knowledge in effective in-
teractions, and the ability to produce change L. Module : Ter-
minal Integrating Experience 
t'l • Demonstrat·e knowledge of the variation of cultural and in-
tellectual backgrounds , and the ability to apply it in planning 
;ond deliverinl!l environmental educational programs L. 
M ndu ll' : Teacher 8Phaviors in Inner-City and Multi-Ethnic En-
\'lrCJnrnl'n ' 
! llll De rab<o dnd act on a value set that integrates contemporary 
,, •• r1{. i1 11d humanistic thought , and is directed toward im-
Pfh\'lng the qudlity of life L. Modules : Ethics and En-
wmnm .. nt r "'nr.•• Technology and The Quality of Life 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: COMMUNITY COLLE(;E S<;IENCE TEACHING 
Designed for prospective or practicing community college scien-
ce faculty members, this curriculum leads to the MA degree in En-
vironmental Science, and competency in community college 
teaching. Consequently, this Emphasis requires meeting a broader 
set of competencies than for the other Areas of Emphasis in Science 
Teaching. It involves greater depth of study in science, as well as the 
interdisciplinary perspective, and requires an internship of prospe.:-
tive community college teachers . 
The competencies that are added to the professional education, 
and interdisciplinary competence required of all in Science 
Teaching, involve the special organization, purpose, and function 
of the community college. 
A bachelor's degree with a major in Science is required for entry into 
this Area of Emphasis. One Orientation, Environmental Science, is 
available. 
Environmental Science Orientation Competencie1: MA 
Recipients of a MA degree in Environmental Science, with an 
Orientation in Community College Science Teaching : En-
vironmental Science, will be able to : 
(1) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply advanced 
and generalized concepts of the environmental sciences, in-
cludins biotic, abiotic, and interactional concepts, and com-. 
putational techniques, in teaching and research L. Modules : 
See requirements for MA curricula in the Instructional 
Program in Science 
(2) Describe and utilize inquiry processes in generating, testing, 
and applying knowledge L. Modules: See requirements for 
MA curricula in the Instructional Program in SciencE 
(3) Demonstrate k~owledge of and ability to retrieve and use in-
formation from organized storage systems . L. Module: 
Researching Science Information 
(4) Demonstrate knowledge of the nature and evolution of scien-
tific thought and its interactions with society L. Modules: 
History and Philosophy of Science; Science, A Human En-
deavor 
(5) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply con-
temporary concepts of learning in adults in diagnosing 
students' learning needs, and in planning and implementing 
instruction L. Module : Learning Processes : Adults 
(6) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply con-
temporary concepts of curriculum development in planning 
and organizing disciplinary and interdisciplinary curricula L. 
Modules : Curriculum Development; Curriculum Models 
(7) Demonstrate skill in selectihg and implementing teaching 
strategies and methods appropriate to community college 
students and curricula , and skill in interactive processes in 
the teaching and community roles L. Modules : Community 
College Teaching 
(8) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply a variety of 
techniques in assessing student learning, and in evaluating 
the effectiveness of their own teaching behaviors L. Modules 
Assessing Educational Outcomes: Evaluating Science Process 
Learning 
(9) Demonstrate knowledge of the orientation, organization, 
and curriculum of the community college, and the ability to 
apply this knowledge to the needs of the students and 
problems of the community L. Modules: Community College 
Student Personnel Services: Terminal Integrating Experience 
( 10) Demonstrate knowledge of individual variations in cultural 
and intellectual backsrounds, in the goal orientations of 
community college students, and in the ability to apply this 
knowledge to effective interact ions with individuals L. 
Module: Teacher Behaviors in Inner-City and Multi-Ethnic En -
vironmenU) 
(11) Demonstrate knowledge of the historical and philosorhical 
foundations of the community colleae, and apply this 
knowledse In the selection of psycholoaical, pedaaogical, 
and curricular emphasis for instruction L. Module: Com-
munity College Administration 
( 12) Describe and act on a value set based on contemporary 
science and humanistic thought that enables them to ope 
wi~h change L. Module: Ethics and Environment. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: K-12 SCIENCE TEACHING 
Designed for students who wish to acquire an Illinois teaching 
certificate in science and environmental science. This is the only 
Science Teaching curriculum open to undersraduates; it is also 
open to persons having a baccalaureate degree with a major in 
Science. Certification is concomitant with granting of the MA 
degree; undergraduates must first earn a BA desree. This unique 
curriculum prepares persons to tea1.h in science disciplines, while 
emphasizina the ability to develop and te~ch interdisciplinary, en-
vironmentally-focused curricula. 
The one Orientation available is Environmental Science Student 
teaching is the terminal intearating experience for this Orientation. 
A recipient ot a I.JA and MA degree in Environmental Scit>nct>, 
with an Orientation in K-12 SciPI"<"t' Teaching: Environmental Scien-
ce will be a hiP to· 
( •I Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply concepts ot" 
the environmental sciences, including biotic, abiotic, in-
. '"ractional and computational concepts. L. Modules : En-
vtrv.omental Earth Science; Environmental Interactions t-1/ ·. 
Environmentai :..' 1" Science; Other electives depending on 
back~round and career soa/s; Probability and Statistics. 
(2) Describe and utilize inquiry processes in generatina testing 
and applying knowledge. L. Modules: Air Analysis; Air and 
Water Pollution; Analytical Techniques for Environmental 
Study; Current Problems in Environment; Field Techniques; 
Water Analysis. 
(3) Retrieve, interpret and use information from organized 
retrieval systems. L. Module: Researching Science In-
formation. 
(4) Demonstrate knowledge of the nature and evolution of 
scientific thought and its interactions with society. L. 
Modules : History and Philosophy of Science; Science, A 
Human Endeavor. 
(5) Utilize contemporary concepts of learnina processes in 
diaanosins students' learning needs and abilities, and in plan-
nina and implementing instruction.L Modules : Inquiry 
Processes in Science Teaching; Learning Processes. 
(6) Describe and apply concepts of curriculum design in plan-
ning and organizina disciplinary and interdisciplinary 
curricula in science L. Modules : Curriculum Models; 
Curriculum Theory; Environmental Education. 
(7) Demonstrate advanced skills in selectina and implementing 
teachina strategies and methods appropriate to curricular 
goals, and skill in interactive processes in the teachina and 
community roles L. Modules : Computer Supported 
Education; Inquiry Processes in Science Teaching; Managing 
Learning Environments; Science Teaching Equipment, Make-
it-yourself; TP.aching Elementary School Science; ·Teaching 
Secondary School Science. 
(8) Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply a variety of 
techniques in assessing student learning and in evaluating the 
effectiveness of their own teaching behaviors L. Modules: 
Assessing Educational Outcomes; Evaluating Science Process 
Learning. 
(9) Demonstrate knowledse of school, social, political. and 
other human systems, and the ability to apply this knowledge 
to effective interactions with individuals, aroups, and in-
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stitutions L. Modules Ele th es; Ho turv Jnd Pholu roh1 • i 
Education ; Terminal Integrating ExpE>rif'nce. 
(10) Demonstrate knowledge of the vanation <•I cultural and In 
tellectual background~ and the ability to apply it to l"lfer th•• 
interactions with individuals in the classroom I M iu/ • 
Teacher Behaviors in lnnet-Cit y and Mulu-Ethmr In 
virooments 
( 11) Describe and apply knowledge of modes of inquiry or 
pression from various non-science discipline~ to dPCi\ion 
making and interdisciplinary perspective L. Modult-: llecrh t 
(12) Describe and act on a value set based on contemporl!v 
sciencE' and humanistic thought L. Mo<lull••: f f/11( , Jnrr I· 
vironment; .~cience, TechnoiOflY cllld rhf! Qualifl of I,,. 
CURRICULUM PROJECTS 
The College has been awarded grant funds 1 uppott tho> .. 
curriculum development and assessment protPcts : Alcohol i1m 
Sciences Curriculum Project, Nursing Curriculum Assessment 
Project, Reaional Science Curriculum Utilization Leadership 
Project, and the American Society of Ecoloaical Education. 
The Alcoholism Sciences curriculum is a part of the SciPnn• 
curriculum, developmentally equivalent to an Area of Empha 1~ 
Students interested in this curriculum, one that includes a broad in· 
terdisciplinary effort with offerings throughout the Univer '". mu t 
do these thing~ in addition to meeting University admi "n 
requirements: (1) submit a typed rationale for wanting to partiC.IPdll· 
in the curriculum: (2) interview with an adviser; (3) complett' "" 
examination. Details are available from the Project Director. 
The Nursins Curriculum Assessment Project fo uses on llu• 
development of an assessment instrument for measuron11 en 
tering knowledge and competence in technical nursing cornpon nts 
and nurses; ca_pabilities for advanced-level profl" oonal practice 
The Resional Science Curriculum Utilization leadership Project 
deals with teacher-trainin& and reso"lut1on of mana&ement problems 
It accomplishes its goals by gathering data about u~" uf nation,, II\ 
known science curricula, by working with schools II""" thm• 
curricula, by trainina teachers to best utilize the curricula, .and to 
provide analytical and supervisory serv1ces for the management .md 
teach in§ of those curricula. 
The American Society of Ecoloalcal Education has its natinnal 
headquarters at the University. The Society is dedicdted 1o 
achieving scholastic and public awareness of humans' rPI.u ion\lup 
to, and their responsibility for, the preservation of the hum.1n t·n 
vironment. The Society is involved in activities includin& curriculum 
planning and · deYPiopment, teacher edutation, curr u ulum 
dissemination, and educational research and deVf•lonment 
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SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Instructional Program in the School of Health Sciences is 
desianed to prepare professionals in a wide spectrum of health 
fields that emphasize human services, by helpina students: 
a . Acquire skills that will prepare them to function effectively in 
current health professions rolt:~ 
b. Develop the intellectual resources needed to take leadership 
in improving health care delivery and health professions roles 
Program offerings are desianed to prepare people ·at the bac-
calaureate and master's degree h=vel; for careers in administration, 
education, and practice in nursina and allied health fields. Over the 
n~ few years, additional fields of practice will be developed along 
with a more general offering in environmental health. 
The Instructional Program in the School of Health Sciences Is 
b1$fld on the following premises: 
a Before enrolling undergraduate students will have developed 
competence in nursing or an allied health profession at the 
lower division college level. Students in the Health Services 
Administration Orientation may substitute a backaround in 
business . Those in the Medical Technoloay Orientation may 
substitute a backaround in chemistry and bioloav. Graduate 
students will also have appropriate professional background 
on enrollment in masters level work 
b. Knowledae of bioloaical, physical, and social sciences, and 
humanities, in addition to health science content, is essential 
to professional functioning in the health sciences. 
SCHOOL OF HEALTH SCIENCES COMPETENCIES 
A dearee recipient in the School of Health Sciences of the Colleae 
of Environmental and Applied Sciences should be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate knowledae of influences of economics, man-
power, organizational structure, leaislation, societal 
demands and comprehensive health plannina on delivery of 
b.falth care. 
(2) Describe the influences of culture on human behavior, and 
be cognizant of other value orientations 
(l) Define a personal and professional value system, .describe 
their impact on his/her behavior, and be cognizant of other 
value orientations 
(4) Demonstrate knowledge of current environmental and social 
problems and their relationships to health care 
(5) Demonstrate an understanding of research theory and 
statistical concepts and apply these in analyzing health care 
issues 
These expected competencies apply to all Bachelor of Health 
Science and Master of Health Science recipients in the Health 
Sciences Program . The distinctions among those two degrees, both 
in Environmental Science, are aiven in descriptions that follow. 
The School of Health Sciences offers work in: Nurtina, Allied 
Health and Health Services Aclminiltratlon. 
Nursina Curricula 
Nursina curricula ~re concerned with education of nurses for 
d~livery of primary care as well as in administration and teach ina at 
the professional level. 
At present four Nursina Areas of Emphasis are operational at 
GSU : 
Nursing Teachina MHS 
Nursina Administration MHS 
SPECIAL ADMISSION CRITERIA 
(1) Graduation from a diploma or associate proaram in nursing 
(2) Completion of at least 12 units from an accredited institution 
of hiaher learning distributed as follows: Natural Science- 4 
units, Social Science - 4 units, Humanities- 4 units (1 unit is 
equivalent to one semester hour) 
(l) Completion of a personal interview with a nunina faculty 
member 
(4) Credentials for foreian students will be evaluated by the 
Foreian Transcript Evaluation Service through the Office of 
Admission and Records at GSU. Foreian nurses will also be 
required to pass the TOEFL examination given by the Univf!r-
sity 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: NURSING PRACTICE 
Thia Area of Emphasis uses Orem's self-care theory as its con-
ceptual base, and is only for reaistered nurses, leadina to a Bachelor 
of Health Science dearee . The curriculum focuses on development 
of professional skills and knowledae needed to provide primary care 
to clients in a variety of settinas. Theoretical and clinical content 
will provide experiences with clients of all ages in episodic and 
distributive settinas. 
Area Of Emphalil Competencie1: lA 
Recipients of a Bachelor of Health Science in the Nursina Area of 
Emphasis will be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate knowledae of influences of economics, man-
power, orpnizational structures, leaislation, societal ~an­
ds and comprehensive health plannina on delivery of health 
care L. modules : Behavioral and Structural Aspects of Health 
Care Serrir~~s; Health Care Economics; Health Care 
Ol'flanization 
(2) Describe the effects of environment, culture and values on 
human behavior L. modules: Ethics and Environment; Health 
Care Delivery; \Ill lues and Issues; Health Care Organization 
(l) Describe the impact on their behavior of the personal and 
professional value system they have defined L modules: 
Health Care Delivery; Values and Issues 
(4) Demonstrate knowledae of current environmental and social 
problems and their relationships to health care L. modules: 
Community Health Problems; Health and Illness Behavior of 
families; Health Care Organization; Ethics and Environment 
(5) Demonstrate an understandina of research tlieory and 
statistical concepts and apply these in analyzina health care 
issues L. modules : Health Care Research, Introduction; 
Probability and Statistics 
(6) Demonstrate understandina of concepts from disciplines 
other than nursing that provide knowledae of universal self-
care norms and factors which influence self-care practice L. 
modules: Chemistry for Health Sciences; learning Processes, 
Adults; Microbial Ecology; Health and Illness Behavior of 
Families; Human Heredity; Physiologic Systems 1-11: Soc/a/ 
Psycholosy 
(7) Utilize knowledae of the self-care theory as a conceptual 
frame of reference for nursina L. modules: Nursing, Con-
ceptual Basis of Nursing Practice; Nursing, Distributive Nur-
sing Practice 
(8) Demonstrate knowledae of nursina processes and the ability 
to apply this in helpina situations L. modules: Nursing, 
Assessment of Health Status I; Nursing, Assessment of Health 
Status II; Nursing, Distributive Nursing Practlcum; Nursing, 
Evaluating Practice; Nursina Practicum 
(9) Apply knowledge of teachinafcounselina processes to 
facilitate instruction to client's families, groups l . module: 
Nursing Didactics for Clients and families 
(10) Demonstrate understanding of structure of community and 
community health and apply this knowledae to the client in 
terms of assessment of health needs. assessment of com-
munity resources and referral to appropriate' resources L. 
modules:Community Health Problems; NursinB, Distributive 
1\u_rsmg i ; Nursins. DiWibutive Nursing Practicum; Health 
Science. Introduction to Public Health; Epidemiolosy 
(11) Utilize various communication patterns m communicatina 
knowledge, and understand research and information 
retrieval systems L. modules : Health Care Research, In-
troduction; Nursing, Variables of Behavior in Nursing En-
vironments 
(12) Demonstrate understanding of change processes as they 
relate to social system and client behavior and use these in 
carrying out the professional role of a nurse L. modules: 
Communication Change Processes; Change Agentry; Health 
Care Politics; Nursing, Political Action · 
( 13) Perform basic management functions related to the provision 
of nursing L. module: Nursing, Management of Client/Patient 
Care 
(14) Demonstrate a general knowledge in a selected nursing area 
or pattern and abilit•.' to perform effectively in designing, im· 
plementing, and evaluating nursing systems of care L. 
module: Nursing Practirum · · 
AREA OF EMPHASI~: lliESlORATIVE NURSING 
This Area of Emphasis leads to a Master of Health Science 
dearee, stressina development of knowledge, skills, and attitutdes 
that will provide professional nurses with the clinical expertise to 
provide functional assistive nursing care for individuals with 
physical limitations and concomitant psychosocial changes. 
Theoretical and clinical content will provide experiences with clien· 
ts of all ages in episodic and distributive settings. 
Area Of Emphasis Competencies: MA 
kecipients of a Master of Health Science degree in the 
Restorative Nursing Area of Emphasis will be able to: 
(1) Satisfy all of the BHS nursing orientation competencies. 
(2) ~onstrate understanding of physiologic and psychosocial 
principles of aging L. modules: Advanced Physiologic Con-
cepts of Middle-Age and Aging; Psychosocial Aspects of 
Aging 
(3) Correlate advanced knowledge of the psychosocial and 
physiological aging process with Orem's self-care theory in 
restorative nursing L. module: Theoretical Foundations of 
Restorative Nursing 
(4) Demonstrate advanced knowledge of the physical and 
behavioral sciences that provlde understandina of effects of 
self-care deficits/assets of middle adulthood and agina L. 
module: Restorative Nursing Seminar and Practicum; 
Restorative Assessment Lab 
(5) Assist older adults with their self-care agency and therapeutic 
self-care demands by utilizing concepts and techniques of 
rehabilitation to provide restorative nursina intervention L. 
module: Restorative Nursing Seminar and Practicum 
(6) Demonstrate understanding of research theory and 
techniques L. module: Research, Theory 
(7 Demonstrate advanced knowledge and understanding of 
national and local legislation and economic principles that 
affect the general welfare of middle and older adults L. 
module: Economics of Health 
(8) Select/design and evaluate nursing care materials and 
techniques for restorative nursing care L. modules: Nursins, 
Patterns of Practice; Concepts of Independent Nursing Prac-
tice 
(9) Demonstrate advanced knowledge of the behavioral and 
physical sciences through interdisciplinary study related to 
restorative nursing practice L. modules : Electives suggested: 
Physiology of Aging; Communication; Medicinal Chemistry; 
Thanatology; Ceronrology; Organization Theory; Small 
Croup Processes 
(10) Apply the research process in a clinical restorative nursina 
environment L. module: Nursing. Restorative Research 
Projects 
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(11) Demonstrate independent practice in restorative ruusina 
utllizina Standards of Practice ( 1973) established by thJ ANA 
L. module: Nursing, Patterns of Practice 
NURSING TEACHING ~EA OF EMPHASIS: MA 
Area Of E"'Ph•ll• COMPetencies 
Recipients of a Master of Health Science dearee in the Nursing 
Teachina Area of Emphasis will be able to: 
(1) Satisfy competencies 1·7 for the Restorative Nursing Area of 
Emphasis or show evidence of completion of a clinical major 
in nursina at the masters level See Restorative Nursing Orlen- · 
titian competencies 1-7 
(2) Demonstrate knowledge of educationally relevant 
psychobloloaical and social sciences at a level appropriate 
for nursing teachina L. modules: Behavioral and Structural 
Aspects of Health Care Settings; Creative Thinking; Culture 
and Communication; Learnins Processes : Adults; Learnina. • 
Manasement; Psychology of Adult Learnins; Sociolosy ot 
Education 
(3) Demonstrate knowledge of contemporary theories and 
philosophies of education L. modules: Computer Supported 
Education; Health Professions Education: Values Clarification 
Techniques; Inquiry Process in Science Teaching 
(4) Select/design and evaluate curricular materials and 
techniques in instruction that are appropriate for nursing L 
modules: Assessing Edudtional Outcomes; Assessment of 
Clinical Instruction; Curriculum Development; Curriculum 
Models; Evaluation: Formative and Summative: Theories of 
Nursing Education 
(S) Demonstrate a repertoire of teaching strategies, select and 
use them in different educational settinas in nursing L 
module: Nursing specialty practicum 
(6) Design and implement appropriate plans for evaluatina 
student achievement and instructional effectiveness in nur· 
sing L. modules: Nursins: Assessment of Clinical In-
struction: Nursing: Research Projects in Restorative Nursing; 
.Research : Theory: Desisnand Implementation 
"URSING ADMINISTRATION AREA OF EMPHASIS 
,,.. Of Emphasis Competenclea: MA 
Recipients of a Master of Health Science dearee in the Nurslna 
Administration Area of Emphasis will be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate desired performance in expected competencies 
1-7 for the Restorative Nursina Area of Emphasis, or show 
evidence of completion of a clinical major in nursina at the 
masters level See.Restorative Nursing Area of Emphasis com· 
petencies 1·7 
(2) Demonstrate advanced knowledae and understanding of the 
scope of nursina and health service administration theories 
and philosophies L. modules: Health Services Management 
Theory; Nursing Service Administration Theories; Health Set• 
vice Administration, Principles 
(3) Demonstrate knowledge of the elements of management in 
planning and providina for delivery of nursing care in day-to· 
day manaaement processes L. modules: Nursing: Patterns of 
Practice and Administration; Personnel Administration and 
Labor Relations; Personnel Manasement 
\4) Demonstrate knowledge of contemporary theories of 
oraanization and management L. modules : Computer 
Programming; Individual in the Organization; Health Care 
0'1anizatlon II; O'lanizational Administration; Policies and 
StratfWies of Administrative Science 
(S) Assume middle management leadership positions in health 
care settinas l . modules: Nursing Specialty Practicum; Health 
Service Administration: Advanced Topics ; Theoretical Faun· 
dations of Nursing Service Administration 
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(6) Conduct research investigations and plan, organize, and 
execute solutions to problems related to nursing or ad-
ministration L. modules : Research Adminisrration: Nursing · 
Research Projects in Restorative Nursing 
ALLIED HEALTH CURRICULA 
The Allied Health curricula at present include two Areas of Em-
phasis: Medical Technology (BHS) and Allied Health Services 
Education (BHS & MHS). Admission criteria will be presented 
separately below. 
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY AREA OF EMPHASIS 
An Area of Emphasis in Medical Technology is jointly run by the 
College, St. James Hospital and Ingalls Memorial Hospital. This 
Area of Emphasis is open only to students who have completed a 
two-year associate degree program with appropriate chemistry 
(inorganic and organic), biology (biology or zoology, and 
microbiology), and mathematics (college algebra) courses. Clinical 
training and experience occur at St. James or Ingalls Memorial 
Hospitals; academic work is offered by the University. Completion 
of the BA degree requires two years of full-time work . The next 
group of students will enroll in the Medical Technology Area of Em-
phasis in 5eptPm~r of 1976. 
Area Of Emphasis Competencies: BA 
Recipients of a Bachelor of Health Science degree in the Medical 
Technology Area of Emphasis will be able to: 
( 1) Demonstrate knowledge of influences of economics, man-
power, organizational structures, legislation, societal deman-
ds and comprehensive health planning on delivery of health 
care L. modules: Behavioral and Structural Aspects of Health 
Care Settings: Health Planning I; Health Care Economics I ; 
Health Care Organization I . 
(2) Describe the effects of environment, culture and values on 
human behavior l. modules: Culture and Communication; 
Environmental Planning; Epidemiology; Health Care Delivery: 
(3) 
(4) 
(S) 
Values and Issues: Health CarP. Organization I; Medical An-
thropology; Mental Health in Cross-Cultural Perspective 
Describe the impact on their behavior of the personal and 
professional value system they have defined L. modules: 
Ethics and Environment; Health Care Delivery, Values and 
Issues: Medical Ethics: Health Services Administration: Prin-
ciples 
Demonstrate knowledge of current environmental and social 
problems and their relationships to health care L. modules: 
Environmental Science; Epidemiology; Human Cenetics; 
Health Care Organization I; On Adapting 
Demonstrate an understanding of research theory and 
statistical concepts and apply these in analyzing health care 
i.~sues L. module~ : Epidemiology, Health Care Research: ln-
trodu lion; Probabdlt\ ,Jnd Statr~llc' 
£&l Demonstrate a detailed knowledge of, and perform .. uce and 
modification of complex clinical laboratory analyses that 
require fine-line discrimination through their many steps of 
operation, recognition and correction of a variety of errors, 
principles of operation, and the use and maintenance of 
complicated instruments L. rrodules : Clinical Laboratory 
Science I-VI*": Instrumental Electronics 1-11: Survey of In-
strumental Techniques 
(7) Assume responsibility and accountability for the accuracy of 
clinical laboratory analyses, knowledge of the physiological 
conditions leading to the results of these analyses, and the 
ability to design and monitor applicable quality control 
programs L. modules: Clinical Laboratory Science I-VI**: 
Epidemiology; Physiologic Systems 1-11; Statistics 
(8) Make knowledgeable deca~ions and prepare criteria and 
strategies to assist subordinates in solving anticipated 
problems or in making routine decisions. L. modules: 
Creative Thinking and Problem Solving; Epidemiology; The 
Planning Process : A Systems Approach 
(9) Structure analytical and personnel schedules, prepare 
·budgets, develop and maintain appropriate records, and 
communicate ideas and facts to others L. modules : •; 
Epidemiology: Health Services Administration: Principles; 
Research Theory: Researching Science Information 
(10) Assume responsibility for personal work and dec•sions, ac-
cept an accountability for all work performed in an area of 
responsibility, and evaluate the work of others in that area 
L. modules: Health Services Administration: Principles 
(11) Recognize the need for continued learning in areas such as 
educational methodology, managerial skills, evaluation 
techniques and planning L.. modules: Health Professions 
Education: Continuing Education; Health Planning I; Design 
lor the Human Environment/-//; Health Services Manager:nent 
Theories 
(12) Assume a responsibility for the teaching of others, including 
the design, implementation, and evaluation of teaching lear· 
ning experiences • L. modules: A /lied Health Practice, Current 
Trends and Issues; Health Professions Education and Con-
tinuing Education: Health Professions Education: Current 
Trends and Issues 
*Work toward degree, offered jointly by CSU and St. James and 
Ingalls Memorial Hospitals, -includes theoretical work in sciences, 
social sciences and humanities as well as clinical laboratory ex· 
perience. 
••Required of all Medical Technology students; offered at St . James 
and Ingalls Memorial Hospitals. 
ALLIED HEALTH SERVICES EDUCATION AREA OF EMPHASIS 
Designed to give its graduates background necessary to assume 
teaching roles in colleges, institutional training programs, in-service 
education and other areas where teaching of professionals in health 
fields is a primary function of this Area of Emphasis. Degree 
recipients should be able to demonstrate skill in: 
(1) Basic biological, physical and social sciences which underlie 
health professions 
(2) The specific health profession that each graduate will teach 
(3) Educational theory and techniques needed to teach prospec-
tive and practicing health professionals 
The Allied Health Services Education Area of Emphasis is open to 
individuals holding either an associate or baccalaureate degree in 
an allied health profession, and to nurses who prefer this Area of 
Emphasis to others. The curriculum includes study and field work in 
the sciences that underlie the specific professions to be taught, the 
professional field itself, and the theories' and techniques of 
classroom and clinical instruction. 
The expected competencies are the same for baccalaureate and 
masters students, but the depth to which each competency is 
achieved varies for undergraduate and graduate students, both in 
individual learning Modules and proarammatically. 
Area Of Emphasis Competencies: BA a. MA 
Recipients of a Bachelor of Health Science or Master of Health 
Science degree 1n the Allied Health Services Education Area of Em· 
phasis will be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate knowledge of influences ~f economics, man-
power, organizational structures, legislation, societal de-
mands and comprehensive health planning on delivery of 
health care L. modules: EpidemioiORY: Health Care 
Organir,w on:· Health Prolessions Education: Current Trends 
and Issues 
(2) Describe the effects of environment, culture and values on 
human behavior L. modules: Ethics and Environment; 
Heal th Care Delivery: Values and Issues; Health Care 
Oreanization 
(J) Describe the impact on their behavior of the personal and 
professional value system they have defined L. modules: 
Health Care Delivery: Values and Issues; Health Professions 
Education: Values Clarilication Techniques 
(4) Demonstrate knowledge of current environmental and social 
problems and their relationships to health care L. modules: 
Allied Health Practice: Recent Developments; Epidemiology; 
Health Care Organization: Health Professions Educaeion: 
Current Trends and Issues 
(S) Demonstrate an understanding of research theory and 
statistical concepts and apply these in analyzing health care 
issues L. modules: Health Care Research: Introduction; 
Probability and Statistics; Research: Theory, Design, and Im-
plementation 
(6) Demonstrate knowledge of N!e conceptual content and func-
tional processes of a specific allied health discipline at a 
level appropriate for educating other professionals Learning 
modules depend on students' back8found and specific allied 
health profession 
(7) Demonstrate understanding of the basic physical, biological 
and social sciences that underlie content and processes of 
the specific allied health profession Learning modules 
depend on student~ ' background and specific allied health 
profession 
(8) Access, interpret, use and communicate information related 
to advancements in health fields and education L. module: 
Researching Science Information 
(9) Demonstrate knowledge of contemporary theories of lear-
nina and apply these to instruction of allied health 
professionals L. modules: Continuing Education for the 
Health Professions; Health Professions Education: Values 
Clarification Techniques; Learning Processes: Adults 
(10) Desian. select, evaluate and use curricular materials and 
technology in instruction L modules: Continuing Education 
for thf' health Profe~sions, Curriculum Models; Health 
Profes)tons Education: Current Trends and Issues 
(11) Demonstrate a repertoire of teaching strategies and select 
and use them appropriately in different educational settings 
L. modules: Curriculum Th ory; Health Science Education: 
Values Clarification Techniques; Learning Management; Prac-
ticum in Health Professions Education 
112) Design and implement appropriate plans for evaluating 
student achievement and instructional effectiveness L. 
modules Assessing Educational Outcomes; Assessment of 
lmr .JI ln. truttion; Health Professions Education: Current 
Trends and /5)11£>\ 
(1 ) Demonstrate understanding of relationships among various 
health disc1plines and between health disciplines and other 
f1t:>lds L module, · He.Jith Prole))Jom Education· Cum •nt 
Ttt•nd ami I ~uf''. Allil.'d HPalth Pta( IICP Re<enl De•·e/op-
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ments; Continuin~: tdu ca t1on lor Health Proff' •on; 
Epidemiology; Health Care Organization; Health Care 
(\p/ivprv; Values and Issues 
HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATION CURRICULUM 
There is one Area of EmphaSIS in the Health Services Ad-
ministration Curriculum: Health Services Administration. This Area 
of Emphasis is desianed to prepare professionals in allied health 
fields as administrators or management personnel for a variety of 
health care delivery settings. Through formal class work and prac· 
tical experience, students will be prepared to adequately plan . 
organize, actuate. evaluate and manage health service functions, 
personnel, agencies, oraanizations and i_nstitutions 
Students holding an Associate degree in an allied health field w1ll 
be eligible fo~ admission to the undergraduate program and those 
with a Bachelors degree in an allied health field will be eligible for 
admission to the Masters degree program. Students whose 
preparation is in business may also be admitted but they will be ex· 
pected to acquire a depth of background in the health sciences prior 
to graduation o 
Area of Emphasis Competencies: BHS 
Recipients of a Bachelors in Health Science Degree, in the Heald• 
Servirp Administration Area of Emphasis will be able to: 
(1) Demonstrate knowledge of influences of economics, man-
power, organizatio.na I structures, legislation, societal 
demands and comprehensive health planning, on delivery of 
health care L. modules : Health Care Organization; Health 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
PlanninR 1: Health Care Economics I . 
Describe the effects of environment, culture and valuPs on 
human behavior L. module~ : Medical Anthropology; Health 
C.ue Dl:'livery: Value) & ~~~ue) 
Describe the impact on their behavior of the personal and 
professional value system they have defined L. module: 
Health Care Delivery: Value) & Issues 
Demonstrate knowledae of and skills in assessing tht• effects 
of current environmental and social problems and thPir 
relationships· to health care L. modules: Health C;up 
Delivery Values & Issues; Health Care Orl!ani1.ation; Eth1u 
and the Environment 
Demonstrate an understandina of research theory and 
statistical concepts and apply these in analyzing health care 
issues L. module: He-alth Care Rf'\IMrch: /ntroducllon; 
Probability and Statistics 
Demonstrate knowledge of and ability to apply current 
organization theory and principles to the health care field L. 
module~: Health C.m• Orj!ani.ration ; Or~:ani7ation Theory 
/BPS}; He-alth Service) Administration: Principle~ 
Demonstrate knowledgf' and understanding of thE' legal Pn-
vironment of American health care delivery systems L 
module: Health Care: Le~a/A)peCt) 
Understand and be able to apply management techniques as 
they relate to policy setting and implementation within 
health services administration L. modules: Health Services 
Administration: Principles; Health Service) Management 
Theorie~ 
Understand and be able to apply principles of personnel 
management in delivery of health care_ L: modules: Health 
Services Administration: Per)onnel Admm•strat1on and Labor 
Relatiom; Personnel Admini~tration /BPS}; Public Per)onnPI 
Administration (BPS}: Learning Proce)~e) : Adulh: 1/ealth Ser-
vices Administration: Principl~ 
Understand basic economic tools of analysis and apply these 
to health care delivery administrative problems L modules : 
Health ('are Economics 1: Macro-economic Analy~• o Mlcro-
econom•c Analy is: Public Finance and Systems Analysis for 
Public Sector Administratof'1 
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(11) Understand and apply principles of fiscal management tn 
budaetin11 and accounting L. modules: Financial Accounting! 
Process and Reporting; Financial Management; Accounting 
f_or Health Service Organization 
(12) Understand essential plannlna concepts and legislation and 
apply these in formula tina and evaluatlna plans for chanae L. 
module: Health Planning I 
(13) Utilize knowledae of personnel strenaths and weaknesses, 
manaaerial skills, and basic principles of effective ad· 
ministration in the health care system L. module: Cooperative 
Education 
(14) lntearate knowledae and skills from several manaaement, 
social science, natural science, and human perspectives in 
conceptualizing health services administration L. module: 
Health Services Administration: Comprehensive Seminar 
Area of Empha1it Co~apetenciet: MHS 
Recipients of a Masters In Health Science Dearee. Health Services 
Administration Area of Emphasis will be able to: · 
(1) Evaluate the impad of organizational structures, economics, 
manpower, administrative techniques, legislation, societal 
demands, and health planning on health care delivery L. 
modules: Health Services Administration: Introductory 
Graduate Seminar: Health Care Economics II; Health Planning 
(2) Evaluate their own system ot values in relation to the ethics 
of the contemporary health care delivery systems L. module: 
Health Services Administration: Introductory Graduate 
Seminar 
(3) Understand statistical concepts, research theory and design; 
and implement these in analyzing health care issues L. 
modules: Health Care Research, Theory, Design, and Im-
plementation; Probability and Statistics 
(4) Utilize essential planning concepts and techniques to for· 
mulate and evaluate plans for chanae L. module: Health 
Planning II 
(5) Demonstrate understandina of principles of personnel 
manaaement and utilize these in analyzina labor relations 
problems in.the health care field L. modules: Health Services 
Administration : Personnel Administration and Labor 
Relations; Personnel Administration; Public Personnel Ad-
ministration 
(6) Utilize essential tools of economic analysis to solve or 
enliahten health care delivery administrative problems L. 
modules : Health Care Economics II; Basic Macro-or-
M icroeconomic Concepts for Graduate Students; Public 
Finance and Systems Analysis for Public Sector Administrators 
(7) Understand and be able to apply manaaement techniques as 
they relate to policy settina and implementation within 
health services administration L. modules: Health Services 
Management Theories; Management by Objectives 
(8) Apply organizational theories in evaluating health ca 
delivery systems L. module: Health Care Organization: 
Graduate Seminar 
(9) Understand, apply and evaluate principles of fiscal 
management in budgeting and accounting L. modules: Ac-
counting for Health Service Organizations; Accounting Foun-
dations for Financial Managerial Control; Health Services Ad-
ministration: Financial Management 
(10) Achieve advanced competency appropriate to students per-
sonal and professional goals L. modules: Appropriate 
modules consistent with personal and professional goals 
(11) Collect and analyze data in a health service setting; present 
these results in the form of an appropriate research report 
(fjeld work) L. modules : Cooperative Education; Health Ser-
~·ices Administration: Terminal Integrating Experience 
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Key To Learning Module Descriptions 
m-morning 9: 30a .m.-12:20p.m. 
a-afternoon 12:30p.m. -4:20p.m. 
e- evening 4:30p.m.-7:20p.m. 
n-night 7:30p.m.-10:20p.m. 
arr. - meeting time to be arranged 
Permission- permission of coordinator required 
Winter Trimester-January, February, March, April 
I A-January thru April-16 week L. module 
J F -January thru February- 8 week L. module 
MA- March thru April - 8 week L. module 
Spring/Summer Trimester- May, June, July, Auaust 
MA- May thru Auaust- 16 week L. module 
MJ- May thru June- 8 week L. module 
lA- July thru August- 8 week l . module 
Fall Trimester- September, October, November ,December 
SO· September thru December -16 week L. module 
SO- September thru October - 8 week L. module 
NO- November thru December - 8 week l. module 
EAS301 Air & Water Pollution (2,3) Students will investigate 
selected topics related to air and water pollution considering 
sources, controls and effects on vegetation, health, economics and 
aesthetics. No previous science background required. Fall: SO, n. 
EAS307 Alcoholism: Community Awareness in Action (2) S:udents 
will explore various alternative approaches to community education 
and action from a theoretical perspective. Applications of these 
approaches will be made in particular community settings in which 
the students design, execute and evaluate planned community 
action interventions. Winter: IF. n. 
EAS308 Alcoholism Sciences Field Practicum I (1-4) Assignments for 
short term observations and long-term skill development in 
alcoholism service facilities will be arranged to add to existing 
student skills and to streng\hen abilities to provide alcoholism 
services. Practicum work will be· available in treatment, agency 
administration and consultation and education. Prereq: Permission 
and advanced status in alcoholism sciences undergraduate 
curriculum. Aaency placements subject to agency requirements and 
supervisory availability.Winter: )A, arr: Fall: NO, Mr. 
EAS310 Nursing: Health Assessment I (3) Work is designed to 
develop skill in the assessment of clients . The components of taking 
a health history, making a nursing diagnosis, and beainning a car; 
plan will be examined. Techniques of observation and 
communication affectina the nurse/client relationship will be 
focused upon. Prereq: EAS 428, EAS694, EAS 695. SprinaJSummer: 
M), arr; Fall: NO, Mr. 
EAS311 Nursina: Health Assessment II (3) An advanced Learning 
Module for undergraduate nursine students in which assessmf'nt 
skills are refined. Students will acquire both theoretical and 
technical background in examination and diagnosis. Prereq: 
EAS310. SprlnaJSummer: )A, Mr. 
EAS315 Basic Ecoloay (2) Students will analyze the main 
components of ecological theory, focusing on energy flow, nutrient 
cycles, community oraanization, and succession. Open to interested 
students throughout the University. No previous training in life 
science is required. Winter: JF, e. 
EAS320 Biochemistry (3) An introduction to biochemistry including 
enzymes. reaction sequences and control mechanisms. Prereq: 
organic chemistry. Fall: SD,e. 
EAS328 Chemical Techniques for Analysis (3) Chemical 
stoichiometry, calculations, and environmental applications of 
gravimetric, volumetric, and colorimetric analysis techniques 
Lecture plus 12 hrs/week lab. Prereq: college level general 
chemistry. Winter: MA,n; Fall: SO, a. 
EAS3~ Chemistry for the Health Sciences (3) Students will learn 
fundamentals of general chemistry, organic chemistry, and 
biochemistry and their applications to the health sciences. Fall: SD, 
n. 
EAS333 Clinical la~oratory Science - Medical Technolo&Y I (4-6~ 
First in a series of learning Modules introducin~ students to clinical 
practice of medical technology. Laboratory experience will includf: 
work in clinical microbiology and microscopy, accompanied b., 
development of backaround theory. Prereq: Enrollment in- thf 
Medical Technology curriculum and permission. Fall: SD, m and a. 
EAS334 Clinical Laboratory Science - Medical Technoloay Ill (4-6) 
Second in the series in laboratory practice. The student receives 
continued instruction at clinical facilities including work in clinical 
chemistry and bloodbanking. Prcreq.: EAS334. Spring/Summer: MA, 
EAS335 Clinical Laboratory Science • Medical TechnoloRY Ill (4-6) 
The student receives continued instruction in all areas of medical 
technology. Instruction will be held at area clinical facilities, 
including more work in clinical chemistry and microbiology and an 
introduction to hematology. Prereq: EAS334 Spring/Summer: MA, 
manda. 
EAS336 Clinical Laboratory Science -Medical TechnoiORY IV (4-6) 
More advanced and special techniques m cunsca1 1aooratory 
sciences and procedures are introduced in all areas . 
lecture/Lab/Discussion. Prereq: EAS335. Fall: SO, m and a. 
EAS337 Clinical Laboratory Science • Medical Technology 
V(4-6) Introduction to leadership and laboratory management skills 
along with additional advanced content in the clinical laboratory 
sciences. Prereq.: EAS336 Winter: JA, m and a. 
EAS338 Clinical labdratory Science • Medical Technoloay (4-6)-
Further emphasis on advanced laboratory techniques and analysis. 
Problem-solving, decision-making and laboratory management are 
stressed. lab/lecture/Discussion. Prereq: EAS337. SprinaJSummer: 
MA,manda. 
EAS344 Nursing: Community Mental Health Nurslna (3) The student 
will examine the development of the community mental health 
movement. the role of nursing in community mental health and 
alternative therapeutic techniques available to the nurse in 
community mental health. Fall: NO, e. 
EAS354'1tealth Planning I (2-4) Students will be introduced to the 
mea nina of planning and health, while studying the history of health 
planning in the United States and current plannina legislation. Basic 
approaches and techniques of comprehensive plannina for health 
are presented. Winter: )A, a. 
EAS364 Nufling: Distributive Nursina I (3) This learning module will 
include a study of the distributive pattern of nursing care including 
concepts and skills that are particularly relevant to distributive 
nursing. The student will have the opportunity to apply these skills 
and evaluate the concepts in a variety of settings. Suitable only for 
Health Science students. Prereq: EAS310. Fall: SO, arr. 
EAS366 Nufllna: Distributive Nuflin& Practicum (4) Students will 
analyze and participate in professional nurse relationships with 
patient/family in varied community settings. Designed for students 
in the Nursing Program. Prereq: EAS 364. SprinaJSummer: MJ, arr; 
Fall: NO, arr. 
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.:AS:St 1 Health Care Economics I (3) Students \\ill apply economic 
analysis to health and health care service) Fxommes the concept of 
heahh as human capital and investigates the special features of the 
supply, demand, distribution and the economic 11npact of health 
care delivery. The students will become familiar with the literature 
in the field of health economics. Spring/Summer: MJ, n; Fall: ND, n. 
EAS381 Organic Chemistry I (3) Students will learn the fun-
damentals of organic chemistry especially nomenci.Uure, bOnding, 
synthesis, and reactions. Students must have had year of general 
chemistry or the consent of the coordinator Fall: SD, e . 
EAS382 Orsanic Chemistry I (2) The student will learn general 
laboratory techniques of organic chemistry in the laboratory. 
Prereq: EAS381. Winter: JA, n. 
EAS392 Epidemiology: Principles and Analy$is of Data I (2..J) 
Focuses upon principles and their use in evaluating epidemiological 
data. The third unit of credit will bl· granted for an independent 
project applying epidemiological principles to the student's in-
dividual profession. Prereq. : probability and statistics. Winter: JF, 
EAS399 Nursing: Gerontological Nursing (4) A ·study of the 
physiological and psychosocial chanaes which humans undergo 
with increasing age and their nursina implications. Nursing students 
only Fall: SO, n. 
EAS404 Health Care Delivery: Values and Issues (2) Students will 
examine some of the underlying values involved in economic, 
political, social and technological influences on Health Care 
Delivery, as they relate to such issues as professional ethics, 
medical research, the role of health care personnel, confidentiality 
of rpcords. rights of the hea-lth consumer, and communitycontrol of 
ilealth facilities . Other contemporary issues will bE' considered froQ'l 
the point of view of their political, economic, social and 
technological ramifications for health care. Winter: IF, n; 
Spring/Summer: JA,e. 
EAS409 Health Care Organization I (3) Des•gned to provide a basic 
unders andina of the organization of health care delivery system in 
the Umted States and the components of this system. Required for 
all Undergraduate Students in Health Science. Winter: JF, n; 
Spring/Summer: MJ, eand e; Fall: SO,n. 
EAS414 Health Care Research: Introduction (2) Students will be 
introduced to the research process, includina research theory, 
desian and methodology. They will read expository materials in their 
related health care fields classified as research literature and 
evaluate their merits . They will also submit a research proposal 
related to their health care discipline. Prereq: introductory statistics 
recommended. Winter: MA,n; Fall: SO, n. 
EAS428 Nursing: Concepts and Process (4) Students will examine 
~everal approaches to the conceptual basis of nursing practice --
self-care concepts, social system, homeodynamics ... and begin to 
relate these to the body of knowledae designated 'nursing science.' 
Application of concepts will be made to situations requiring nursing 
intervention and to identifyina new modes of intervention . 
Emphasis will be placed on the student's competency to use the 
nursing process which is generally accepted to the methodology of 
practice. Winter: JA, m and e; Fall: SD, n. 
EAS429 Nursina: Manaaement of Client/P.atient C.are (2) An 
examination of management concepts and concepts of change as 
they relate to quality nursing care at the individual, small group, 
unit or agency level. Beginning leadership principles expected of 
staff level nurses in the delivery of nursing care will be applied 
through specific situations. Suitable for uncleraraduate nursing 
students only. Prereq: EAS428. Fall: St'O, e. 
EAS434 Nursing Didactics for Clients and Families (l)Students will 
assess a nursing situation and identify instructional needs of clients, 
formulate objectives, develop instructional approaches and 
evaluate possible outcomes. Suitable for Health Science students 
who hav~ completed 2-3 units of credit in learning Processes: 
Adults or educational psychology. Sprina/Summer: MJ, n. 
EAS435 Nursing Systems for C&ents and Families (2} Students will 
be introduced to a psychosocial framework that can be utilized in 
making psychosocial assessments of client/families coping abilities 
on a health illness continuum. Winter: JF, e .at Joliet Janlor Colleae, 
Joliet, Illinois. 
EAS439 Nur~lna Leadership (2-4) Students will explore the expected 
leadership role of nurses as individuals and professionals involved in 
decision making situation. The primary focus will be on horizontal 
leadership. Fall: ND, e. 
EAS444 Nursina Pradicum (4) Using a conceptual framework and 
the nursing process the student will develop an in-depth patient care 
plan and design and carry out a simple study directly related to 
patient care. Information gathering and study will be carried out in 
a selected clinical setting. Nursing Practicum is designed as the final 
module in the undergraduate nursing sequence. Students must be 
currently licensed and satisfy health and insurance requirements. 
Prereq: Permission. Sprini/Summer: Ml, arr. 
EAS454 Poisonous Plants (2) Presentation of those plant species, 
both native and cultivated, which have been found to cause toxic 
reactions in humans: treatments for plant poisoninas. 
Sprlna/Summer: MJ, a. 
EAS459 He.alth Service Administration: Principles (3) Deals with the 
theoretical and practical environment within which health care 
administrators operate. The issues investigated are organization 
structure, employee motivation, supervision and management 
techniques. For Undergraduate Students only . Winter: JF, n: Fall: 
SO, n. 
EAS474 Transportation Systems (1-3) Covers a spectrum of problems 
in a regional intermodal context and includes interactions amona 
present and future modes of air, land and sea transportation. 
Readinss. seminars, guest experts and some site visits. Open to all 
interested students. Fall: SO, n. · 
EAS419 Nursina: V.ari.ables olleh.avior In Nursina Environments (3)-
Designed to introduce nurses to a behavioral nursing process and 
help them in application of theory to nursina practice. Winter: JF, e . 
EAS484 Women's Health Concerns (2-3) A review of the anatomy 
and physiology of women includina menarche, menacme, 
pregnancy, lactation and menopause. A discussion of 
pathophysiological problems common to women and techniques for 
obtainina acceptable health care. Suitable for any interested 
student. Winter: JF, e; Fall: ND, n. 
EAS501 Agaression in Anim.al and Human Societies (4) A study of 
the concept of agaression from the combined perspectives of 
biology and psychology. Explores initially the concept of aagresslon 
at animal levels followed by an attempt to understand the 
implications of animal aggression for human individual and social 
behavior. Suitable for interested students throughout the university. 
Sprina/Summer: MA, n. 
EAS504 Akoholism: Av.ailable Community Services (2) After 
identifying community agencies in a given locale, analysis of service 
systems' interactions will be conducted with special emphasis on 
implications for treatment of alcoholism. Analysi~ will include a 
look at which community needs are unmet by the existing system 
and the consequences incurred. Fall: ND, n. 
CEAS/learninJ Module Descriptions 
EAS 505 Air Quality Research (2,3) Students will participate in on· 
goina air quality investiaations. Projects will involve students in 
sampling, field and laboratory analytical work, and the evaluation 
and interpretation of data. Students will be expected to spend a 
mi,;imum of five hours a week per unit in the laboratory and/01 
field. Plereq: EAS 503 or EAS 537 . FaR: SD, arr. 
EASS06 Alcoholism: Current Concepts (2) An overview of the field 
of alcoholism including definitions, physiological, psychological 
and sociological aspects of alcohol use, treatment of alcoholism 
and prevention and education in the alcoholism field. Material is 
Self·instructionalized and class meets for discussion/seminar. 
Winter: MA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
EA$507 Alcoholism: Mental Health Aspects (3) Examines in depth 
the major psychological theories as they serve as a basis for 
explainina the dynamics of inter· and intra· personal relations and 
alcoholism. Prereq: introductory psycholoay or personality theory 
Fall: SD,e. 
EASSOI The Alcoholic in Uterat•re (2,3) This learning module will 
examine literary texts with a view to placina alcoholic patterns of 
behavior within their social and psychological contexts. It will look 
at the drinker as victim and as victimizer, explore how tnd when a 
writer uses alcoholic behavior as a means of openina up other 
perspectives on· human behavior, and try to train skills in literary 
analysis. Winter: MA, e. 
EAS509 Alcoholism and Jurisprudence (2,4) Students will explore, 
from a historical perspective, societal reactions toward the 
alcoholic, the devetopment of laws and sanctions to control drivers 
under the influence of alcohol. Discussions will also focus on the 
relationship between Intoxication and leaal cases involving criminal 
offenses, dram shop violations and nealiaence. Police and court 
..,, •cedures for testina and handlina intoxicated persons will be 
surve"ed. Fall: SD, sat. 
EASS11 Alcoholism: Proaram Administration and Educatioa (3) This 
learnina module will focus on the methods of program 
administration beginnina with the initial plannina phases throuah 
the evaluative phases. Specific techniques will be examined in terms 
of their utility for alcoholism program administration .. Fall: SD, n. 
EAS512 Alcoholism: Leadership and Professional Growth Laboratory 
(1) Students in Alcoholism Sciences will be assisted in identifying 
career and educational aoals based upon personal and professional 
strenaths and limitations. Evaluation of incoming skills in 
interpersonal relations and alcoholism service knowledge and skill 
will be used in planning work in Alcoholism Sciences. Prepreq: 
Admission to Alcoholism Sc~nces Curriculum. Winter: lA, arr; Fall: 
SD, arr. 
EAS515 11cohollsm: Drinklna Patterns and Social Environment (1) 
Various drinkina patterns are defined in terms of socio-economic 
and so• io-cultural factors.Approaches alcohol h, primitive aroups 
are · Jmpared and descriptions of the development of cultural 
nor ·\5 toward drinkina at various aaes. The relation of alcoholism 
and the family is explored. Wltstet: MA, n; Fall: SO, e. 
EAS516 Alcoholism: Occupational Proara- in Industry and 
Government (2,4) An overview of the various types of occupational 
alcoholism proarams, the relative strenaths and weaknesses, and the 
factors affectina proaram operation. The second part involves 
students in the counsellina or administrative aspects of an 
occupational al~oholism unit depending on their specific interest. 
Prereq: permission. Winter: )A, n. 
EAS517 Al~lism: Public Health Aspects (2) l:xplores alcoholism 
as a community mental health problem and the relative risk of 
specific taraet groups. Based on delineations of the etioloay and 
pathology of alcoholism. case studies are examined from t~ 
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various theoretical models. Prereq: EAS506 and permission. 
SprlnaJSummer: MJ, n. 
EAS519 Alcoholism: Physiology and Pharmacoloav (3) Explores the 
physioloaical mechanisms and pharmacoloaical effects of alcohol 
that support Its use as a social amenity and that contribute to Its role 
in the illrtess of alcoholism. Prereq: EAS694, EAS695 and 
permission5prinaJSummer: MJ, e; Fall: ND, n. 
EAS510 Alcoholism: Primary and Secondary Prevention I (2) An 
indepth look as mental health education in community settings 
with an ef11phasis on implications for prevention of alcoholism. 
Definitions, aoals, criteria, 'methods and examples of mental health 
education will be explored and problems and issues surrounding 
education will be discusses. Fall: SO, e . 
EAS521 Alcoholism Sciences Seminar (1) A series of discussions will 
focus on various issues in the field of alcoholism. Students, faculty 
and guests will address themselves to a critical review of literature, 
research, methods and laws, that are emeraing in the field. Position 
papers will be prepared and analyzed according to their 
implications for workers and proarams in the field of alcoholism. 
Prereq: admission to Alcoholism Sciences Curriculum. Fall: SC, arr. 
EAS527 Alcoholism Treatment: Advanced Topics (3) Major 
therapeutic strateaies and treatment methods in alcoholism will be 
analyzed and evaluated. Through use of theoretical material 
literature review, case studies and therapeutic simulation, student; 
will be able to develop proficiency in diagnosis and selected therapy 
methods for alcoholism. Opportuniti'!!s to strensthen personal 
therapeutic skills throuah simulations and actual case work will be 
provided. Prereq: Theories of Counselllna and Psychotherapy, 
Alcoholism Treatment Modalities and permission. SprllllfSummer: 
MA,n. 
EAS528 Health Practice: Recent Development• (2-4) This is a survey 
of major issues and problems relevant to allied health practitioners. 
Students will explore issues . and problems particular to their 
specific allied health discipline. SprinaJSummer: MA, a. 
EAS530 Aquatic lioloay I (2,4) The collection, preservation and 
identification of aquatic plants and the interpretation of their 
presence in a specific aquatic habitat. Prereq: general biology. Fall: 
SO,m. 
EAS531 Aquatic Biology II (2-4) Students will explore methods of 
collectina. culturina and identlfyina aquatic animals. Emphasis will 
be placed on the macro-Invertebrate and fish faunas of local 
aquatic environments. Students will be expected to prepare their 
own collection of aquattc organisms and assist in the development 
of a oermanent C.S.U. collection. Stron~elv suAAested for studenu 
interested in Water Quality Research. Prereq: aeneral bioloay. Fall: 
ND, a. 
EAS532 Ascent of Man (2·3) An examination of human evolution 
from cave man through the twentieth century. It is based on the 
television series devetoped by). Bronowskl. Fall: SD,e. 
EA5534 AlcoholiSM: Self·Help Groups (2) Students will study the 
role of historical development, strenaths and weaknesses, 
Alcoholics Anonymous (M), AI·Anon, Alateen, and Alatot. 
Students will intearate concepts from the self-help groups with 
concepts from various schools of psychotherapy and will become 
familiar with the literature published by AA and AI-Anon. Winter: 
IF,n. 
EASS35 He.lth Sdence Education: Assessnaent of Clinical 
Instruction (2 or 4) In this learning module students will consider the 
special problems and constraints involved in assessing clinical 
instruction and locus upon evaluation techniques designed to deal 
with these special problems. This module is intended lor individuals 
wt\o are teaching or contemplate teaching in a health field where 
they might have need to evaluate the effectiveness of clinical 
instruction. May be taken before, after or concurrently with other 
learning modules in educational evaluation. Fall: SD, n. (4 units); 
FaD: SO, n (2 units). 
I:ASS36 Behavior of Aninaals: Introduction. (4) An overview 
introduction to the study of animal behavior from the perspective of 
comparative psychology and ethalogy. Primarily readings that cover 
topics ranaing from sensation and perception to development of 
behavior, motivation, and learnina social behavior . Open to all 
interested students. Faii:SD, n. 
EASS37 Atnaospherlc Physics and Chenaistry (U) Students will 
examine chemical reactions which take place in the ionisphere, 
stratosphere and atmosphere; photochemical react ions of 
atmosphere with emphasis on those that result in formation of 
photochemical smog; and the chemistry and processes of standard 
pollutants such as N02, S02, Ozone, PAN. Prereq: calculus; one 
year each of college physics and chemistry. Sprlna/Sunanaer: MA,m. 
iASS40 Behavior of Aninaals: Field Studies (2) In-the-field 
application of methods covered in Experimental Design for 
Laboratory and Field: Animal Behavior to specific local species of 
birds, fish and/or mammals. Includes readings on particular animals 
studies. Prepreq: EAS543 or permission. Winter: MA, nor sat. 
EASS41 Career Paths and Ufestyle Choices (3) Career planning 
encourages people to take charge of their lives. It is a never-ending 
process beginning with the identification of personal skills, assets 
and aoals. The needs and opportunities of the developing society 
are then investigated. Each student will develop a plan for 
marketing his/htirservices. MA, m; Fall: SD. n. 
EASS43 Behavior of Aninaals: Experinaental Desian for Laboratory 
and Field (3) Students will study the basic research desisns. methods 
and techniques employed in the laboratory and field observation of 
animal behavior. Appropriate for biology and psychology students 
as well as all students interested in behavioral research. Winh!r: 
MA,n. 
EASS44 Chronaatoaraphic Techniques for Environnaental Analysis 
(3-4) Students will learn the theory of chromatographic S(•parations 
along with some basic experimental work with thin-layer 
chromatoaraphy and gas-liquid chromatography. Serves as a bilsis 
for more advanced modules. Prereq: organic chemistry and EAS328. 
Winter: JF, nt. 
EASS45 Chronaatoaraphy/Mass Spectrometry for Environmental 
Analysis (2) Students will learn the theory and practice of gas liquid 
chromatography /mass spectrometry; environmental samples will be 
routinely used for analysis. Prereq: organic chemistry and EAS544 
Winter: MA. wr. . 
EASS47 Behavior of Animals: Advanced Topics (2) An extension of 
Behavior of Animals : Field Studies for students interested in 
pursuing research on a specific animal or behavior pattern(s). 
Prereq: EAS540 or permission . Sprina/Sunamer: JA, arr. 
EASS48 Conanaunity Health Problems (3) Includes a study of 
community life as it affects the health of residents. 
Multidisciplinary viewpoints will be considered in developing a 
perspective on the interrelatedneu of professional political and 
community definitions of health problem~ and the nature of 
CEAS/lurnina Module Desuiplions 
exercising configurations in the health care delivery system and thf 
potential for change in the system. Sprin1/Sunanaer: JA, e. 
EASS49 Akoholisna: The Disease Concept and Intervention 
Techniques (2) The implications of the disease concept of 
alcoholism for the following aroups will be examined: lawyers, 
supervisors, employers, physicians and other health professionals, 
counselors, clergy, health insurance companies, the 'victim' and the 
family. The role of the enablers and the function of the alibi system 
will be stressed. Emphasis will be placed on the knowledge and skills 
necessary to interrupt the disease process before the 'victim' asks 
for help. Open to all students. Winter: MA, n. 
EASSSO Nursina: Conanaunity Health Nursina AdMinistration (2) An 
analysis of organizational theories and their application in selected 
administrative.settinas for which the community health agency is 
responsible. Winter: MA, a. 
lASS65 Cooperative Education in ... (1-8) Cooperative education is 
an off-campus learnina experience desisned to enable each student 
to achieve competencies in the application of academic instruction 
in real life situations related to the student's degree proaram. The 
co-op term may be arranged in a new job, as an interval in a regular 
job, as a project, internship or residency. Available all sessions, a.r. 
EASS71 Plannina and Creative Problem-solvinal (3) Experience and 
discussion of several theories and methods aimed at improving 
individual and aroup creative abilities. Students should be prepared 
to read extensively in several aspects of creativity and come to class 
prepared to discuss and participate in problem demonstrations. 
Open to all interested students. Sprina/Summer: MJ, a. 
EASS72 Plannina and Creative Problem-Solvina II (4) After initia• 
preparation and reading, students will engaae in a week-Ions 
intensive session in Synectics, a method of creative problem solving. 
Students must be able to be free durin& week 5 or 6 of the session. 
Prereq: EAS571. Sprina/Sumrner: JA, arr. 
EASS73 Culture and Conamunication (4) Examines theories about 
the nature of the communication process in terms of animal and 
human societies. Components of the communication process. both 
verbal and non-verbal will be outlined with emphasis on roles, 
reasons for mis-communication. Inter-ethnic stress communication 
patterns will bt> vit>wed as dependent on both bio-evolutionary and 
cultural contexts. Open to all interested students . Sprina/Summer: 
MA,a. 
EASS74 Curriculum Development (2-3) Students examine the 
foundations for curriculum, psycholoaical frameworks for 
instruction, and analysis/ synthesis techniques in curricular 
development; ends with the design and development of a unit. 
Prereq: E AS577 or permission. Sprina/Summer: MJ, e; Fall: ND, e. 
EAS577 Curriculum Selection and Adaptation (2·3) Emphasis will be 
placed on identifying curricular needs and institutional constraints. 
Students will analyze curricula. specific criteria for selection, and 
adapt materials to a specific situation . Prereq: E AS65S. Winter: MA. 
e; Fall: SO, e. 
EASS81 Ecoloaical Methods (2-4) Students will learn and apply field 
techniques for the collection and analysis of ecological data . 
Emphasis will be placE'd on detailing differences and similiarities 
amon~: a variety of terrestrial communities. For students with 
back~:rounds in basic ecology. This is primarily a field and 
laboratory learning module. Fall: SD,na. 
EASS82 Economics and Environment (3) Concerned specifically witt-. 
that area of welfa rE' Pconomics dealing with common property 
resources. The socto-economic implications of economic 
production will be examined lor both benefits and external costs 
Examples of natural resource utilization and production by private 
CEAS/learning Mudule Desuiplion' 
capital will be explored. Prereq: m•cro-.conomin and m111 ro-
economics. fall: SD, n. 
EAS583 Electrochemical Techniques for Environmenlal Study (3) 
Theory and appli a lion of elt!Ctrochl'lnlr .tl te< hniqu1•• to d011 Iy\t tlf 
environm ntal material~ lnclud • potl'ntioml'try vnlt11mmetry, ,,nd 
rt'cent modification. I cture plus 12 hrs/Wf' k lotb . Pr••rt-q b\~ 128 
?I' equlv .lnrlnA/Summer; MJ, n. · 
EAS515 Ener1v, Re.ources and Society (:1) Students will •tudy the 
various methods of eneray production and thP t'nvtronmental 
effects of each; ttudy the extraction and utilization of the world's 
major mineral re!IOurces and effects of tht>ir use. Studt'nh will show 
the effect on our environment and U.S. standards of living ol energy 
and resource utilization. Suitable for interested students throuahout 
the univem ty. Fall: SO, n. 
£AS587 Environmental Assessment (2-4) Students will learn methods 
and proceduret for performing Environmental Impact Asseument 
and Statement writing. Study of the federal. statt' and local 
legislation dealing with environmental assessment and the current 
'state of the art' for compliance will also be an intearal part of this 
learning module. Students who have taken both Environmental 
Systems Analysis I and II may register for 4 units of credit. All others 
should register for only 2 units. Fall: SO, n. 
EAS589 Environmental Earth Science (1-3) Students will learn to 
identify earth materials and earth forms, and relate them to 
environmental conditions prevalent during their formative histories. 
Suitable for any interested students in the University. Fall: NO, e. 
EASS'Jl Environmental Education (3) Students will acquire 
understanding of the curriculum content themes of environmental 
education as outlined in Illinois' State Plan for Environmental 
Education and plan an environmental education proaram for 
school-age children. Prereq: teaching credential. Winter: JF, e; 
Winter: MA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
EASS'JS Environmental Psychololy/Human EtholoJY (4)History of 
Environmental Psycholoay and Human Ethology (i.e., the study of 
the relatidnships amona behavior patterns and the web of physical · 
and social factors affecting them) and with detailed examination of 
teveral current hypotheses attemptins to relate people to their 
settinas. Appropriate for students throughout the University. fall: 
so, a. 
EA5602 Environmental Systems: A Simulation (2 or 4) Stud nts 
takina 2 units will participatP in a simulation 11amP on 
environmental problems . They will study thl' interactions o f land 
use, transportation and environmental quality as well as Pxperiment 
with problem solvina dectsion-makina proceues. Students taking 4 
units will also examine methods of evaluating the interactions of 
participants in aaming processes. Fall: NO, n. 
EA5604 Environments in Transition (4·5) Describt• the gt,ochf'mical. 
biochemical, aeological and microbiological processes and 
interactions that occur in sedimentary systems. The acquisition of 
orsanic and inorganic constituents in water, the contributions (both 
organic and inorganic) of organisms and the various orwanic 
aeochemical processes in the sediment will be di ~cussed . 
Biogeochemical cycles of carbon, nitrogen and sulphur will be 
dealt with . Prereq: organic chemistry. Winter: JA, e. 
EAS608 Ethics and Environment (:Z) Students will analyze St'Veral 
specific ethical systems, apply ethical systems and analv~•s to 
problems emerging out of environmental r1 " Pn•n•q. < 'i'i4 or 
permiss•on Fall: ND, n; Spring/Summer: MJ, e; Fall: SO, n. 
EAS610 Nursing: Evaluating Practice (3) fo u~''' on tilt• u •• o~f 
evaluation concPpts and research techn1qut' to crlltQuP nur\inll 
studies on thto basis of their merlti . An evdlu.st•on lnstrumt.>nt wtll he 
97 
de-.•elopt'd in the studf'nfl selected area of practice . Prer~q 
Introduction to Health Care Research and Probability and Statl\llet. 
Sprlns/Summe r: MA, n . 
£A5611 Evaluative ReMarch (3) Th• lurnina module is prepar d tc 
JIIV tuck-nil lll!nPral and ~]'lt'rlfl ba karounds in •v•luallna hf'altl't 
c ar• PTOKFAimt .T~e content Include thP concept of proar•n·. 
.snaly,1, of ev•luatlon w 1t.m models, mt~~surem•nt, caus.ahtv in 
llrr111'"m •~vo~ ludtion, advantaa di~.tdvanta11 of intl'tnal and 
e-xteornal' PValuations and analysis and critique of publishl'd 
•valuation studle Prereq: EAS354 or EAS836 or permrn 10n. 
Summer: MJ, e. 
EAS612 Enluatins Science Procell ·Learnlnt (3) Strategieo' lor 
evaluating science lea~ning are derivl!'d from criteria tor such 
learning. Bnth strategy and crnPria are based on operational 
defmitions of sclen f' process h!arning. Sprln1/Summer: JA, a; Fall: 
SO, e. 
EAS614 Evolution and Man (2-4) Students will study ecosy tl'm 
concepts and terminoloay in discussions and writinas on 
man/1•nvironment relations; theories of inheritance and evolutio n; 
and apply an ecoloaical concept of man, basf!d on knowledae of the 
evolution · of human ecoloay, in the critical analysis of broad 
ecological issues. Spring/Summer: JA, n. 
EAS616 hperimental Botany (4) Students will study the life cycles 
.of annual, biennial, and perennial angiosperms; design and 
implement experiments deal ins with growth and developmr nt of 
flowering plants in controlled environment chambers; anc 
participate in lectures and discussions concerning the structure, 
function , and ecological adaptations of flowering plants Prereq : 
general botany or bioloay. Fall: SO, n. 
EAS618 Health and Illness Behavior of Families (3) Examines the 
family as the context for definina health and illness. Discusses 
theories explainina difference in f.amily definition of appropriate 
behavior for an ill or disabled member. The concept of sick role will 
be used for focusing discussion on the family's ability to intf'llratf' 
non-functioning members. Students will investigate the impact of 
role loss on the child, adolescent, adult and aaed family member 
Suitable for Health Science students and others interested in the 
socioloay of health care (medical sociology). Prereq: introductory 
sociology. Fall: NO, n. 
EAS6:Z2 Field Blolosy I (:1) An opportunity for the student to develop 
observational skills In a field setting. Prereq : permission. Winter: 
MA,arr. 
EAS623 Field Blolosy II (:1} A study of 'natural habitats' and the 
comparison of them to 'built ones.' Prereq: permission 
Spring/Summer: MJ, sat. 
EAS6:Z4 Field Studies: Okefenokee (3) Discusses the botany, 
chemistry and/or geology of the OkefenokeE' Swamp. Will carry 
out appropriate procedures for field measurements of botanic and 
soil parameters in addition to sampling the vegetation and 
sediments. Prereq: permission. Spring/Summer: MA, arr. 
EAS627 Planning: Futures Forecaatlns (3) Review of the use ol 
futures forecasting and the major theories developed to date in thlJ 
area . To keep up with the state of this rapidly changina field . a 
heavy emphasis will be placed on journal articles. Student, 
complf'ting this learnina module will have acquired i)asic skills in 
the techniques of futures forecastin& and will be able to move 
d~tectly into the problem-oriented phase of the workshop Prereq 
one or more human environment planning modules. Winter: JF, e. 
E S629 Health Care Sociology (3) The learntng module deal~ wuh 
heo~hh c rf' proces in so 1oloa•c.sl perspecllvt! lhl!' content• 
include: social and cultural aspects of health and illness behavior, 
concept of sick role and deviance, patterns of health services 
utilization, profession and health career, hospital social structure. 
The 'community' of health organization and comparative medical 
care systems. Winter: If, a; Fall: SO, e. 
EAS630 Health Care in Africa (2-4} Topics included are:(1} 
determinants of health care in developing African countries and 
how they affect decisions about health care delivery in such 
countries; (2} how these determinants differ from those of 
developed countries; (3} how cultural bias affects the work of 
western health professionals in developing African countries; and 
(4} specific health issues. May be of particular interest to students 
with interest in African studies, health science, international health, 
and women's studies. Sprin1/Summer: MJ, e. 
EAS632 Health Professions Education: Current Trends and Issues (2· 
4} Students will focus upon current developments in the field of 
health professions education. By 'health professions education' is 
meant medicine, nursing, and the allied health professions, but not 
teaching in high school or arade school settings. The learning 
module is intended both for individuals currently obtaining tra ining 
in a health profession, or as teachers of health professionals, and for 
individuals who have completed their training and wish to remain 
current. Open to anyone with sufficient background to be able to 
read and discuss current literature about health professions 
education. Winter: JA, a. 
EAS633 Health Professions Education: Continuing Education (2-4}-
lntended for individuals concerned with planning, developing, 
implementing, and/or evaluating continuinR_ education programs 
for the health professions. Educational strategies and issues of adult 
education appropriate. to continuing education will be considered, 
and each individual will plan how to apply them to his/her specific 
field . Concurrent enrollment in Health Professions Education : 
Current Trends and Issues while taking this module is recommended 
but not required. Winter: JA, e.• 
EAS634 Health Professions Education: Values Clarification 
Techniques (2 or 4} Students will be exposed to a wide variety of 
teaching strategies which can be subsumed under the title of 'Values 
Clarification Techniques.' What these strategies have in common is 
a philosophical base that tries to incorporate the personal goals and 
values of learners in the educational process. From the many 
'Values Clarification Techniques' discussed, each participant will 
select strategies which appear to have the most potential for his/her 
particular teaching needs. Fall: SD, e (4unils}; Fall: SO, e (2 units}. 
EAS635 Health Sciences: lntroductio., to Public Health (2,3} A 
survey of legislation and agencies relatinll to public health including 
the history of the public health movement and the forces which 
influence it. Fall: SO, e. 
EAS636 Health Services Administration: Advanced Topics (2-4} This 
learning module will be offered several times throughout the year by 
CEAS/learning Module Description~ 
EAS641 Human Environment Planning: Comprehensive Studio (3) 
The HEP Comprehensive Studio is an experiment in planning 
education for advanced planning students . It explores problems 
which involve de):gning environmental settinas and the activities 
that occur in them and it emphasizes shaping simultaneously the 
form of built environments and their associated inst-itutions. The 
theme of this studio is energy conservation through comprehensive 
and land use planning . The learning module will combine a 
workshop-based problem-solving experience with concentrated 
'minimodules' on substantive or skill areas. Winter: JA, a; Fall: SD 
e. 
EAS642 Health Services Administration: Personnel and Labor 
Relations (3} Students will explore the various policies, procedures, 
legislation and the 'ins and outs' of collective bargaining, 
particularly as applied to administration of health services 
institutions. Suitable for Health Science students. Winter: MA, n; 
Spring/Summer: lA, n . 
EAS643 Human Heredity (3} An exploration of several human con-
ditions which are caused or influenced by heredity. A study, also of 
factors which may be altering the genetic future of the human race. 
Open to all students. Prereq : introductory biology or permission . 
Fall: SD, n. 
EAS644 Human Sexuality (2·3} A review of the anatc-my and 
physiology of human sexuality, an historical sketch of sexual at-
titudes, discussion of alternate forms of sexual expression. Suitable 
for any interested student. Fall: SO, e. 
EAS645 Inquiry Processes in Science Teaching (2} An analysis of a 
variety of formulations on inquiry teaching in science based on con-
cepts of inquiry-oriented science teaching. Suitable for elementary 
school teachers in any discipline and others who aspire to become 
science teachers. Prereq: EAS 655. Winter: MA, e; Fall: ND, e. 
EAS646 Health Care Systems: Comparative Analysis (3} Students 
will examine· some of the problems underlying all comparative 
analysis, with appl ication to health care; examine date from several 
comparative studies to illustrate the comparative approach; 
examine the health care delivery systems existing in such countries 
as the Soviet Union, Great Britain, Sweden, the U.S., and select 
developing countries; develop a model of an "ideal" health care 
delivery system for one of the countries studied. Prereq: EAS 409 or 
eQuivalent. Sprin1/Summer: MA, a. 
EAS649 Health Service Administration: Public Finance (3} The 
student will apply the basic concepts of public finance and system 
analysis to the problems of public administration . While problems 
of tax policy, public provision of goods and services, and cost-
benefit analysis are important to all public sector administrators, 
special emphasis will bE' placed on public health care delivery 
1-'rereq: EAS 371. Winter: JA, n 
various coordinators with the intent of developing advanced - .. EAS651 Kinetics and Photochemistry (2} A study of chemical reac 
competencies in the area of Health Services Administration. Topics tion rate$, rate equations, free radical intermediates and diffusio• 
may include: financing health care delivery, personnel relations, control reactions. Includes both theory and laboratory applications. 
management techniques, health planning, among others. Prereq: Prereq: EAS 691 Spring/Summer: JA, n. 
permission . Winter: JA, n; Sprin1/Summer: MA, arr; Fall: ND, n. 
EAS640 Plannin11 Theory (3} Students will participate in a seminar 
type discussion of the various practical, theoretical and ethical 
problems and issues now facing the design professions. Examples 
are demands for greater concern for 'user behavior' and ' user 
needs,' collaboration between design professionals and behavior-
$OCial scientists and control of behavior through design. Readings 
and other materials will be drawn from a variety ot sources and 
students will be expected to contribute ideas and materials. Fall: 
SD,n. 
• EAS653 Learning Management (3} Students will critically examine 
past, current, and projected models for the implementation and 
management of instruction, discriminate the crucial characteristics 
of ec!ch model, and design an implementation and management 
model of their own based on learning objectives and instructional 
setting of their choice. Winter: MA, n. 
EAS654 Learning Processes: Adults (1·3} Exploration of con· 
temporary theories o f lE-arning and motivation and use of these 
theor.es 1n analyzing adult lf'arning and in planning mstrucuon for 
CEAS/learning Module Descriptions 
ddulu in community, clinical and/or classroom settings. Winter: JA, 
n; Fall: SD, e. 
EAS655 learning Processes: Children and Adolescents (1·3) Ex-
ploration of contemporary theories of development, learning, and 
motivation, and use of these theories in analyzing normal children's 
ltc'arning difficulties and planning instructional strategies for over· 
coming learning difficulties. Winter: }A, e; Spring/Summer: }A, a; 
Fall: SD,n. 
EAS656 Human Environments: Cultural Design I (3) Students learn 
to identify basic cultural design structures (values, world view, iden· 
tity, boundary, aesthetics, social orsanization, socialization) and to 
understand how these images are projected in various aspects of 
the built environment. The module is set in a broad, cross-cultural 
perspective. Both theoretical and practical applications of cultural 
design structures are considered. Winter: If, m. 
EAS657 Health Care Delivery: legal Aspects (3) Designed to enable 
students to recognize legal implications and ramifications of their 
future conduct in health services administration by introducing 
relatively stable principles of administrative law which form the 
foundation of decision-making processes in the health services 
arena. Especially applicable to Health Science students but is open 
to others in the Univrsity by consent of the coordinator. Winter: JF, 
n; Fall: SO, n. 
EAS658 Human Environments: Cultural Design II (l) See Human En· 
vironments: Cultural Design I . Winter: MA, n. 
EAS659 Life Experience Workshop (1) Students applying for credit 
based on non-academic learning experiences may enroll in the 
workshop to discuss, witbin a group setting, the types of learning ex· 
periences which could be creditable, how they might be documen-
ted, and how they might fit within a degree program. Prereq: per-
mluron. Winter: IF, n; Spring/Summer: Ml, e; Fall: SO, a. 
EAS660 Urban Planning: Innovative Techniques (3) Over the past 
decade a number of value changes have taken place in American 
society; from unrestrained to managed growth, from increasing cen-
tralization to a neighborhood emphasis, and from unrestricted use 
of energy to a concern with conservation. To accomodate these 
trends a variety of techniques have been introduced in urban plan-
omg. Among those considered in this module are: concepts and 
techniques of growth management. performance standards, zoning 
for mixed uses, transfer of development rights, neishborhood 
zoning, and energy conservation through land use planning. Winter: 
MA, e. 
EAS661 limnology (1 -2) Students will surve'l! the major principles of 
hmnolr>gy, concentrating on the physical, chemical and biological 
c harar teristics of local ponds and streams. Stu'dents registering for 1 
unit will only attend the first four weeks of this module which will 
m m ist primarily of lecture/ discussion. Students registering for 2 
umt~ will participate in field trips during the second four weeks. 
Primarily for science and science teaching students. Spring/Sum-
mer: JA,e. 
EAS665 Health Services Field Experiences (3) Designed to provide 
students with terminal integrating experiences by working In a 
health care facility. Students are expected to apply theories and 
principles to health care fields with assistance of supervisor. Open 
to advanced students in the degree program and with permission. 
Winter: MA, m: Spring/Summer: MJ, n: Fall: ND, a. 
EAS669 Medicinal Chemistry for the Health Sciences (3) Students 
will study the classes of medicinal compounds (drugs). The student 
will learn absorption and excretion, metabolic pathways, structure 
activity relationships and some of the known mechanisms of action 
of some of these drugs. Prereq: EAS 329 or organic chemistry. Win· 
ter: }A, n. 
EAS672 Meteorology (2,3) A general survey of basic principles of 
meteorology and their application to the movement of air pollu-
tants. Pre~eq: calculus and college physics helpful though not 
necessary. Winter: MA, a. 
EAS 673 Microbial Ecology (3) Students will : consider the function 
of bacteria and viruses in natural and disturbed environments. 
Primary emphasis will be placed on the techniques for detecting, 
culturing and identifying bacteria. Students will be introduced to 
the basic morphology and physiology of viruses and bacteua frorr 
soil, air, and water. Students will also consider the function of algae 
and fungi in natural and disturbed envirqnments, and will be 1n· 
troduced to the basic morphology and physiology of algae and fungi 
found in soil, air and water . Prereq : general biology and chemistry. 
Fall: SD, a plus lab arr. 
EAS677. Natural Regulation of Plant and Animal Populations (3) 
Students will study the major current· external environmental and in· 
ternal physic-behavioral hypotheses of animal' populat ion 
regulation. Readmgs will cover the ecology, effects and po\~rhl~> 
mediating factors of overcrowding, as well as the major theorie' of 
control in stable populations. May include laboratory observations 
if circumstances permit . Prereq: ecology or animal behavior. Fall: 
SO, e . 
EAS680 New Communities Development (3) Students will in-
vestigate the relevance and feasibility of the new town concept and 
the development of a national urban growth policy in the context of 
American planning practices and problems and its translation into 
policies ilnd operational frameworks. Students will examine the 
planning and design characteristics of new communities and explorr> 
opportunities for incorporating techno1ogical and soc:ral in-
novations in new community projects. Winter: JF, arr; Spring/Sum-
mer: MJ, arr; Fall: SO, arr. 
EAS684 OrnithoiOJY I (2) Students will identify in the field the 
majority of migrant and resident bird species of the Chicago area: 
learn techniques for trapping and banding birds; and explore the 
major principles of avian biology. Winter: MA,n. 
EAS6117 Nursing Specialty Practicum (2-4) Designed for students to 
acquire high level of skill in a nursing specialty in a supervised 
clinical or distributive setting. Open only to advanced nursing 
students. Prereq: permission. Sprina/Summer: MJ, arr. 
EAS662 Hospital Costs (3) This learning module deals with the issue 
of hospital cost inflation and interhospital cost variations. The EAS690 Ornithology II (2) Continuation of EAS 684 Prereq EAS 
theoret ical consideration as well as empirical research will be 684. Spring/Summer: MJ, n. 
covered. For Undergraduate and Graduate Students. Prereq: Health 
Care Economics I or Health Care Economics II or permission . Win-~ EAS6!1 Physical Chemistry I (3,4) Beginning work in physical 
ter: MA, e. chemistry. includin& both theoretical and laboratory work. Prereq 
calculus and general chemistry . Fall: SD, e. 
EAS663 local Flora (4) A study of the flowering plants of the 
r hicago region with emphasis on identification , classification and 
1omrnc lature. Open to all students. Spring/Summer: MA, sat. 
EAS692 Physical Environments: Characteristics and Development 
(2) Students will learn to describe environments in terms of so1l. 
topography, climate and local water. The developmental history 
and possible futur~ will be emphnized. Spring/Summer: lA, a. 
Phym I Chl'miltry II (4) D l&nJ•d o help advanced 
p" l .t ~ r und 111 km '"' nd th rmt• J~n.sm1r ~ of 
Pr 1 q r It ulu nd .. ner.tl cht!mistry. Win· 
l Wl4 Phytlo loalc St• l ma I (3) C onu•nr inrludt'\ ll''""ral t •It 
• n1 li'•" . inlt•Jirativr lun• uun of n rVfJU\ \\' ll•m, rl'llul11 rin11 
m • h ni'm .1 thM apply to human and oth r mammalilAn 
' \ trm Prereq 11en r I ch• n•i try, a•n~al biolouy Winter: MA, e 
plu1 lab (t); Fall: 50, m plut lab (a). 
EA5695 Phy1iolo1ic Sy1tems II (3) A ttudy of cardiova cular, 
pulmonary, renal and 11 t lr>lnll" tin~~l physiology involving both 
lh ry and laboratory appliutions . Prerpq : EAS &94. Sprin1/Sum· 
mer: MJ, e plus lab (n); Fill: NO, m plut lab (a). 
EA~b97 Plannrna : A Communication Per~pectlve (4) The revolution 
"' 1 nmmunlt tio n tl'r hnology h.u had interesting and future orien· 
h rt rrnp., 1 on th~ r•lannin~ proff' ron . This learning module will ex-
pfure the various communication technologies and tht• state of the 
' ~'tE'm in new towns across tht United States and Canada . Fall: NO, 
e. 
EAS699 Planning Process: A Systems View (3) Students will be 
nro.,ld .. d with a framework within which the developments in urban 
11\.-or a.nd p1ac1tre can be related to the urgent problems of un-
,J..,.t ndin11 ,mel plannin~; of cities and region~ Through the 
It! t•ll•P" ••n rof il y lf'nHr fra me f referenct> from whrt h to view 
rht Inial o•nvnunn~< nt , t " lt•;umng module seek< to develop an 
aw •~~>ness of the t ru< ial importance of the processes of change in 
the t.uman/urban ••nvuonment, the underlying reasons for them, 
'""' ' manner of a r rnmplishment, and the complex web of in-
" r 'ti ns between human groups and settlements. Winter: MA, n; 
hii:ND,e. 
EAS 700 Plannins: Advanced Process Concepts (4) An analysis of 
ront .. mpor.sry l Oncepts of the planning process which includes both 
th•·•H · dnd Pr lo t;aliOM to pracloNI situations. Prereq permission. 
Winter: JF, a. 
EAS702 Plannin1 and Social Chan1e (4) A study of social chanae 
procl' f' S and th•• ro le• planners may play in the~ processes. Fall: 
SO, e . 
EAS 704 Pl11nt Miuartnvironmentl: Summer PhenophaHI (4) 
'>nul ·•11 " '" study thr r lation,hip b tw eon 'ea~onal cha nwe' in 
nv<ronmrntd l ldllms and th dr velopment of early sum· 
m 1 ph••nnpha" ' mr ludm11 sr•Pdltn11 est.ablishmeonl f lower for-
m Iron ~J lrutt ' t. lt ctuw o~ nd l c~boratory m t in11s will con-
ntr Jt · O•lth• 1.olo11y of pi nt-plant and plant-animal interactions 
w II ciS th '!vrronmE'nta l phy~oology of the arly summer 
ph nnph.1 • Lo111 )umm• r phenophase' of fru it ripenina and 
n • will al b c vPrPd rn IE'cture and discu\\lon sessions. 
Pr r '1 • n r ,,I butany or biolr.J&Y· Sprins/Summer:,MA, n. 
£AS 70S Plant Microenvironments: Sprin1 Phenophases (2) Students 
"" • uh .t li<lu> ·n·. rrcmmt•nta factors and how they rel.ue to theo 
ophd .,of bu l•prou1rn11 and ,,. .. d rmin,t ron . Lt· turf' 
rory mt tin ' wrll cone •ntra t on field methods of 
r '1 '' u h " ..,,r nurrrtron. water. temperature, and 
It l11 1 rn r nntllrU•J•I' monttonnij v rem ar regular inten•cll · 
t' nr ~oil a l · ( udv th•• ·tl uonmental phv io l"ll\ n f <Ped ger-
' 1111 t ro nd hud 1 r 111m • ' " •l••JJlh u in11 materral takt•n d rl!'ctly 
from our,..nr '"'"'''' l u•r.!lu~<· Prereq: EAS 616 or general 
I . n Winter: MA, n plus lab arr. 
S706 Plant Growth otnd Development ( l · l ) "' ll'dmmg module 
1, I .j I I 10'' thl•\1 .lft',J l f llf Olplo\•\1 olu• !lot i do•,1J1 With tO 
t p "'" ntal !loran~, 1 th mol •c-ur .. , nd ubr~ltul r pe. 1 oi 
CEAS/learninK Module Descriptions 
arowth and development. Prereq: seneral bioloiY or seneral 
rh m r rry or permission. Winter: JA, m, plutlab arr. 
EAS707 Plant Propaptfon (2) Student• lurn theory and practical 
mr thod in veartattve plant propasation; plant maintenance, 
nutrition, and aseasonal bud production are emphu lzed. 
StJri"'/SumnMr: JA, e • 
EAS709 Pornoaraphy, Cemorthlp and Sodety (2-4) Focuses upon 
current issues surroundins pornosraphy and censo11hlp In con-
temporary society. Active participation In class discussion and 
rigorous analysis of current criticism, literature, motion plcturn, 
television and radio will be expected of participants in the module 
Act1v1tu•) will focus upon ascertalnins the range of ylewpoints 
about a given issue, seeing wherf' the rndivldual's pasltlons lies 
within that ranae. and aathering evidence which supportt and 
critizes that po'i tion. O~n to interested student_s throu~hout the 
Untver\IIY. Fall: SD, e. 
EAS711 Hullh Profet~lons Education Practicum (4-6) This is the ter-
minal integrating experience for Health Science Education students 
with backarounds in allied health fields . Students will demonstrate 
their ability to apply what they have learned to instruction in their 
specific fields . The module is open only to Health Science 
Education students in CEAS. The learning module is not a student 
teaching experience for public school teachers. Prereq: permission. 
Sprins/Summer: MA, arr. 
EAS 713 Probability and Statistics (1·4) An introduction to 
probability and statistics mcluding mean, mode, variance, standard 
deviation, correlation, sampling techniques, and inferential 
statistics such as chi-square, T and F d istributions. Suitable for all 
.EAS students. Winter: JF, n; Sprln1/Summer: MJ, e; Fall: NO, e. 
EAS717 Psychosocial Aspects of Aains (2·3) Students will examine 
the psycholoaical and social components of aaing. Aaeism and its 
discriminatory effects will be analyzed Widowhood, anticipatory 
socialization for retirement, and the community integration of the 
aaed will be discussed. Students will do an observational research 
project to determine the actual life styles of a selected population 
of aged persons. Students selecting 3 units will conduct an 
operational study of selected aspects of the life style of middle- . 
aged and/ or aaed adults. Winter: MA, e; Fall: SO, n. 
EAS721 Radlol1otope Technlqua (4) Students will learn the theory 
and practice of radioisotope techniques for the analysis of water, 
sediment and bioloaical samples. Liquid scintillation, aamma 
radiation . associated statistics and safety will be dealt with . En· 
vironmental samples will be dealt with . Prereq: aeneral chemistry. 
Sprln1/Summer: MA, e. 
EAS 741 Raearchlna Science Information (2) Designed to help 
develop skills for basic library research . Work deals with 
organization of science reference sources. and with techniques for 
finding specific information; includes overview of current and 
projected information storage and retrieval systems and gives prac· 
tice rn ~earch techniques and in developing comprehensive 
bibliographies. Open to all students. SIM Available all blocbarr. 
EAS743 Science: A Human Endeavor (2,3) Science process will be 
examint"<l from an historical perspective with emphasis on appiyina 
the h•~tory and philosophy of science to the teaching of science. 
Winter: JA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
EAS 755 Simulation and Gamel (2·4) Examines a variety of 
\ lmulat ions a nd aam tor ust' in te aching and m relation to urban 
,md "' r.J I p ron• ,... Btl rc ~oncefll and dt•\Jgn .tnd use of 
\lmulation RamP\ will be e~tplor<N:I . Studenu will be expl'cted to 
CEAS/learninK Module Descriptions 
build a aame or .do a project using existina games. SprinaJSummer: 
IA,m. 
EAS751 Socio-Cultural Evolutionary Dynamics (4) Students survey 
socio-cultural evolution in historical and cross-cultural perspective 
in order to understand intricate dynamics of the man-environment-
technoloav relationship. Evolvina value structures and techno· 
. economic systems are discussed in relation to the current eneray 
crisis. Winter: JA, e. 
EAS7S9 SoU Analysis (2,3) Students willle~n the analytic processes 
involved with studyina soil ecosystems and soil fertility. Prereq: 
oraanic chemistry. Fall: SO, m. 
EAS772 Spectrochemical Tedlniques for Environmental Analysis 
(4) Examination of theories underlyina contemporary spec· 
trochemical techniques and their application in research and in· 
strumentation. Prereq: seneral chemistry. Fall: SD, sat. 
EAS771 Teacher Behaviors in Inner City and Multi-E"nic En-
vlron~~~e~~ts (2) This module has as its major focus the provision of 
experiences that foster continuous arowth in human qualities of 
teachers (or potential teachers) that favor learnina in their students 
reaardless of racial, ethnic, or socio-economic background. The 
competencies to be aained fall into three cateaories: (1) attitudes 
and interactions; (2) classroom manaaement and teaching 
strateaies; and (3) usina community resources. Winter: JF, arr; 
SprinaJSummer: MJ, •r; Fall: SO, •r. 
EAS110 TeachJn1 Elementary School Science (3,4) Sttldents prepare 
to use modern science teaching materials and strateaies through 
their analysis, teach lessons to children, and analyze the results of 
the instruction. Prereq: EAS students·EAS 645, EAS 655, EAS 743; 
u,'•er students-none. Winter: JA, m; Sprin1/Summer: MJ, e; Fall: 
SD,m. 
EAS714 Theory of the Photopaphic Process (4) Physical and 
chemical foundations of the photographic process including com-
position of materials, optics, sensitometry . Theory and practical ap· · 
plicatlons. Backaround in photo and/or science recommended. 
Winter: If, n. 
EAS794 Urban and R .. ional Plannin1: Principles and Practices (3) 
Students will study and analyze current methods, techniques, and 
practices of land use-oriented urban plannina. Emphasis will be 
placed on current land use control in urban planning, includina 
zonina. subdivision control, site planning, transportation plannina 
and the aeneral plan . Such areas as population, economic, and land 
use studies, quantitative methods and social services plannina will 
be covere-j. Winter: If, e; sprint/Summer: JA, n. 
EAS796 Water Quality Research (2-4) Participation in in-
terdiS(' plinary water quality investiaation involvina sampling field 
wolf laboratory ana lysis, and evaluation and interpretation of data 
rei •ed to bioloaical; chemical, and physical indicators of wa\er 
quality. Prereq: Permission, or EAS 798. SprinlfSummer: MJ, e or n; 
Sprint/Summer: JA, eor n; fall: SO, e or n. 
EAS797 Water Quality Research Seminar (1) Evaluation of results of 
Water Quality Research . Seminars to present and examine data and 
to present reports on interpretation of date. Prereq: EAS 796. Fall: 
ND,2sat. 
EAS 791 Water Quality Research Strat .. ies (2 or 4) Survey of major 
principles underlying analysis of aquatic systems, examination of 
methods of various disciplines for water analysis, plannina for an in-
terdisciplinary research project. lecture, laboratory and field work. 
Prereq: EAS 328or EAS 530or permission. Winter: JA, n. 
EAS804 Alcoholism: Prlm~ry •nd Secondary Prevention II (2) 
Focuses on the practical aspects of prevention efforts a11d involves 
students directly in the development, delivery and assessment of 
preventive education in the community or the schools. Prereq: EAS 
520or permission. Winer: MA, n. 
EA$801 Alcoholism Sciences Field Practicum II (1·4) Assianments 
for short-term observation and lona-term skili development in 
alcoholism service facilities will be arranaed to add to existina 
student skills, to strengthen abilities to provide alcoholism services 
"nd to assume supervisory responsibility. Practicum work will be 
~tvailable in a variety of alcoholism service asencies. Prereq: per· 
mission arid advanced status in Alcoholism Sciences araduate 
curriculum. Winter: JA, arr; Fall: ND, arr. 
EAS809 Aquatic Chemistry (3) Chemical composition of aquatic 
systems includina interactions between constituents treated, ac· 
cording to riaorous equilibrium formulations and araphical ap-
proximations. Emphases on acid-base, redox, solubility, and' com· 
plexation. Graduate level,lecture format with computer assist. Fall: 
SD,n. 
EASI34 Comparative Psycholoi'Y: Research Seminar (3) Seminar for 
'advanced araduate students interested in experimental research 
beina carried out on animal and human behavior. The major focus 
of the seminar will be the comparison of different species in terms 
of selected behavior topics (e.a .• early experience, social behavior, 
communication systems, etc.)SprllllfSummer: MJ, n. 
EAS836 Health Plannint II (4) A study of advanced concepts of 
identifying health needs of any given area throuah differina 
techniques: determining the actual health .resources available to 
meet the indentified needs; planning comprehensively to brina 
present and future health resources into play in the amelioration of 
health problems; and usina available financial mechanisms to 
assure necessary funding. Sprin1!Summer: MA, e. 
EAS854 Ecolo1y Seminar (1) Students will review literature and 
prepare a paper examining an area of current ecological research. 
Topic will be chosen at the first meeting of the module. Prereq: per-
mission. Winter: JF, a. · 
EASI6.l Health Care Economics II (3-4) Desianed to have araduate 
students apply basic economic tools of analysis to the solutions 
and/or enlightenment of health care delivery problems. Some basic 
economic concepts would be helpful but not required . Prereq: EAS 
371 or equivalent. Winter: JA, n; Fall: SD, n. 
EAS875 Microscopy: Litht and Electron (2,4) Preparation and study 
of specimens, including Interpreting of ultrastructure are the main 
activities in this module. The efficient use of light and scanning 
microscopes will be presented. Prereq: permission. Winter: JF, e. 
EAS877 Environmental Education Institute (8)'A special eiaht-week 
summer institute offered during July-August designed to sive in-
service elementary and secondary science and social studies 
teachers interdisciplinary trainina in environmental studies; use 
field techniques and teaching styles appropriate for environmental 
studies. Prereq: teachina credential. Sprin1!Summer: JA, all day. 
US812 Environmental Education Woruhop (2·3) Students will 
develop skills in usina new approaches and materials for en· 
vironmental education, as well as acquire basic knowledge in 
ecoloay and other environmental sciences. For primary and secon· 
dary school teachers. Sprln1/summer: June 14-July 2, a. 
EAS883 Environmental Systems Analysis (5,6) Students will leam 
basic concepts and methods of ecoloaical modellina, linear 
programmina, queing theory, game theory and dynamic pro1ram-
mina as applied to the analysis and solution of macro-scale en-
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v•ronmental management problems. Prereq: calculus, probability, 
statistics and permission. Winter: JA, n. 
EAS884 Environmental Marlllgement Seminar (2) Provides forum for 
reporting an analysis, simulation and quantitative methods to en-
vironmental assessment and management problems. Prereq: EAS 
883 Spring/Summer: MA, •alternate weeks. 
EAS886 Epidemiology: Principles and Analysis of Data II (2-3) 
Focuses upon principles and their use in evaluative epidemiological 
data. The third unit of credit will be granted for an independent 
project applying epidemiological principles to the student's in-
dividual profession. Prereq: probability and statistics. Winter: JF, m 
andn. 
EAS891 Evaluation: Formative and Summative (3) Instructional 
materials and activities need evaluation during the period of 
production and trial use. Methods for these evaluations and for 
.testing their effects are both developed. Prereq: EAS 655 and EAS 
577. Winter: JA, e. 
EAS894 Health Care Orpnlutlon and Administration I (4) 
Designed to provide students with a comprehensive understanding 
of organization and administration of health care programs. The 
contents include: formation of objectives, assessment of needs and 
resources, program benefits, the establishment of appropriate 
relationships with clients and providers, relationships among 
program components, financing, remuneration systems and ex-
pected efforts, records and statistics, administrative controls, 
proaram evaluation. Winter: JA, n; Fall: SD, e. 
EAS895 Health Services Administration: Financial Manaaement (2) 
The students will apply the basic skills and competencies of finan-
cial manaaement to the health care field. The characteristics of 
health service administration will be explored with specific refer-
ence to the problem of financing health care delivery. Background 
in financial accounting would be helpful, financial management or 
permission of the Coordinator is required . Winter: MA, n; Fall: ND, 
n. 
EAS896 Health Services Administration: Introductory Graduate 
Seminar (2-3) An introduction to the organization, issues and 
problems of the contemporary American health care delivery 
system. Major topical areas will include the role of aovernment, the 
hospital and the consumer, and issues of manpower, financing and 
quality of care. Prereq: araduate standing in Health Services Ad-
ministration or permission. Winter: JA, e at GSU; Fall: SD, e at 
American Hospital Association, Chicaao. 
EAS897 Health Services Management Theories (3) Considers 
manaaement in a health service setting. including hospitals, neigh-
borhood health clinics, nursing homes, mental health centers and 
others. It draws upon oraanizational theory and its application to 
the health care setting. For Graduate Students only. Winter: JA, n; 
Fall: SD,n. 
EAS913 Nursing: Restorative Nursing Assessment Laboratory (2) A 
laboratory experience desi11ned to increase the nurse clinicians skill 
in client assessment. Tools and techniques of restorative nursing will 
be examined. Fall: ND, a and e. 
EA5918 Physiology of Aging (2) Students will study the biological 
processes involved in the phenomenon of aging of the human 
organism. Asing will be reviewed as a process that begins with con-
ception and continues to death. Wherever feasible, students will be 
exposed to the current literature and .research reports on the aaing 
process. Prereq: EAS 695 Winter: JF, n. 
CEAS/learninA Module Descriptions 
EAS923 Population Biology (2-3) Focuses on biotic groups which 
share genetic material and change through interaction with the en-
vironment. Quantitative, theoretical frameworks are stressed as are 
some observational procedures. Prereq: introductory aenetics or 
permission. Fall: SO, e. 
EA$927 Nursing: Restorative Nursing Research Projects (2-4J 
Students will conduct self-designed research projects in an aspect of 
Restorative Nursing practice, administration, or education. 
Discussion will focus on methodological, analytical, and ethnical 
problems encountered in research. In addition to group discussion, 
individual supervision for the project will be provided. Prereq: EAS 
935, EAS 936or EAS 945. Sprini/Summer: JA, arr. 
EAS935 Research Theory (2) This module is designed to provide 
graduate students with a background of theory underlying research 
In the social and health sciences. Prereq: introductory statistics and 
EAS 414or equivalent. Winter: JF, n, 
EAS936 Research: Theory, Design and Implementation (2 or 4) 
Students will examine the various research processes which can be 
applied in different settings and acquire skill in evaluating research 
reports, in selecting appropriate techniques for a variety of 
problems, in designing and conducting research. and in writing 
research proposals and reports. Prereq: introductory statistics. Win-
ter: JA, n. 
EAS945 Nursing: Restorative Nursing Seminar and Practicum (6) An 
investigation of advanced techniques of restorative nursing and 
their application in a variety of health care st:ttings. This course is 
designed to compliment theoretical. knowledge of biopsychosocial, 
medical and nursing areas. Prereq: EAS 913. Winter: JA, e. 
EAS950 SCience TeachinR Orientation Seminar (1) New students will 
gain an orientation to CSU procedures and study modes; use of the 
LRC and other resources will be emphasized as will the issues basic 
to science education Sprini/Summer: JA, •: hll: !OD, e. 
EAS954 Statistics: No..-Parametric (2-3) A SIM with seminar 
meetings; develops skill in selecting and applying non-parametric 
tests. Selected tests will be used in criticizing researct. reports . Win-
ter: JF, illr. 
EA5970 Student Teachina in Science (6) Students will prepare for 
and engage in routine classroom instruction and faculty duties In an 
elementary, junior high or high school. Prereq: Open only to studen-
ts in K-12 Science Teaching area of emphasis. Winter: JA, ~emlnar e 
plus teach ina days. 
£A.978 Teachina Secondary SChool Science (3) 
examine advanced approaches for secondary science curriculum 
and instruction. Sprini/Summer: IA,e. 
f..\5986 Nursin11: Theoretical Foundations of Restorative NurlinR 
(3) Students will acquire a conceptual frame of reference for 
restorative nursing, examining the self-care theory of nursing, 
philosophies of rehabilitation, and the role of the professional nurse 
in the rehabilitation process. Suitable for graduate students in nur-
sing. Prereq: EAS 918 Fall: 50, e; Fall: ND, m. 
EA5994 Nursing: Tt;eorles of Nursf"R Ecfucation (2) Students will 
examine a general concept of nursing, assess its validity, reliability 
and utility as a conceptual framework for curriculum development 
in nursing, compare and contrast various nursing education 
proarams and develop a model curriculum for nursing education . 
Suitable for graduate students only. Student should have knowledae 
of learning and curriculum theory before beginning this module 
Fall: ND, n. 
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LEARNING MODULE INDEX 
Aaarestlon 1n Animal and Human Societies EAS 501 
Air & Water Pollution E AS l01 
Air Quality Research EAS 505 
Alcohohc 1n Literature EAS 508 
Alcoholltm and Jurisprudence EAS 50IJ 
Alcoholitm · Available Community ~rv1ces E AS 504 
Alcoholism. Commumty Awareness in Acuon EAS l07 
Alcoholism Current Concepts EAS 50& 
Alcohohsm · Orink1n1 PatternJ .and Social Environment EAS S 15 
Alcoholism Leadership and Professional arowth 
L.abor.atory EAS 512 
Alcoholism · Mental H.alth Aspects EAS 507 
Alcoholism Occup.at1onal Proarams In Industry 
& Government EAS 5 16 
Alcohohsm Psys1olo1Y and Pharrnacoloay EAS519 
Alcoholism · Pr1mary and Secondary Prevention EAS 520 
Alcoholism Primary and Secondary Prevention II E AS 804 
Alcoholism: Proaram Admin1strat1on and Educat1on EAS 511 
Alcohollvn Public Health Aspects EAS 517 
Alcoholitm Sciences F1eld Pracucum I EAS l08 
Alcoholism Sciences F1eld Pr.cticum II EAS 808 
Alcoholism Sciences Semmar EAS 521 
Alcoholiam Self-Help-Croups EAS 534 
Alcohohsm The Disease Concept and Intervention 
Techniques EAS 54CJ 
Alcoholism Treatment Advanced Top1cs E AS 527 
Aquatic B1oloay I EAS 530 
Aquatic Bioloay II EAS 511 
Aquatic Chem1stry E AS 809 
Ascentof~an EAS 532 
Atmospheric Physics and Chem1srry EA5 537 
Basic Ecoloay EAS J 15 
Behavior of Ammals Advanced T op1cs E AS 547 
BehaviOr of Animals hp Oes1an for Laboratory & Field EAS 543 
Behavior of Amm.aiJ F1eld StudteJ f AS 540 
Behav1or of Animals Introduction E AS 5 36 
Biochemistry EAS 320 
C.areer Paths and Ufestyle Choices EAS 541 
Chem1cal Techniques for Analysis EAS 321 
Chemistry for the Health Sciences E AS 329 
Chromatoaraphy/Spectrometry for Env1ron Analys1s EASS45 
Chromatoaraphic Techniques for 
Envuonmental Analysis EAS 544 
Clinical LaboratoryScience Med1cal Technoloav I EAS 333 
Cllmcal Laboratory Sc•ence Medical TechnoloiY II EAS 334 
Clinical Laboratory Science Medical Tech110lo1Y Ill EAS ll5 
Clinical laboratory Science Medical TechnoloiY IV EAS 336 
Clinteallaboratory Sc1ence Medical hchnoiOBY V EAS 337 
Clln1callaboratory Sc1ence Medical TechnoloiY IV EAS 338 
Community Health Problems E AS 548 
Comparative Psycholoay Research Sem1nar EAS 834 
Cooperative Education m EAS 565 
Culture and Communication EAS 573 
Curriculum Development EAS 574 
Curnculum Select1on and Adapatauon EAS 577 
Ecoloalcal Methods EAS 581 
EcoloiY Sem1nar EAS 854 
Economics and Env11onment EAS 582 
Eledrochemical Techniques for Environmental Study EAS 583 
Eneray, Resources and Society EAS 585 
Environmental Assessment E AS 587 
Fnvtronmental Earth Sc1ence EAS 589 
Environmental Educat1on EAS 591 
Environmental Eduution Institute EAS an 
Envtronmental Education Workshop EAS 882 
EnvironmentaiManaaement Sem1nar EAS 884 
Envtronmental Psycholoay/Human Etholoay EAS 595 
Environmental Systems Analysis EAS Ml 
Envtronmental Systems A Simulation EAS &02 
Envtronments in Transition EAS 604 
Ep!demloloav Prlnaples and Analvs1s of Data I EAS 392 
Ep1dem1oloay Prmc1ples and AnalystS of Data II EAS 886 
EthiC and Envtronment EAS 608 
Evaluative Research EAS 611 
Evaluattna Science Process learntnl EAS 612 
Evaluat1on· Formative and Summatlv~ EAS 8CJ1 
Evolution and ~n EAS 614 
hper1mental Botany EAS 616 
Field B1ology I EAS 622 
fteld B1oloav II EAS 623 
F1~ld Stud1es Oketenokee lAS 624 
Health and Illness Behav10rof Famllles EAS 618 
Health Care Delivery Leaal Aspects EAS 657 
Health Care Economics I EAS 371 
Health Care Economics II EAS 863 
Health Care Oelivecy Values and luues EAS 404 
Health Care In Africa EAS 630 
Health Care Oraanlzation I EAS 409 
Health Car• Oraantzation and Administration I EAS 894 
Health Care Research · Introduction EAS 414 
Health Care Socioloav EAS 629 
Health Care Systems· Comparative Analysis EAS 6o46 
Health Planninal EAS 354 
Health Plannlnall EAS 1136 
Ht~alth Pract1ce Recent Developments EAS 52.8 
Health Professions Education Conunu1n1 Education EAS 633 
Health ProfessiOns Education. Current Trwnds and Issues EAS 632 
Health ProfessiOns Education Practlcum EAS 711 
Health ProfessiOns Education · Values Clarification 
Techniques EAS 634 
Health Sc1ence Education Auessmenl of Cltn1cal 
lnstrud10n EAS 535 
Health Sc1ences Introduction to Public Health EAS 635 
Hnlth Services AdminiStration Advanced Toptes EAS 636 
Health Serv1ces Admlnt5trauon F1nanc1al Manaaement EAS 895 
Health Serv1ce Admlnlstration · lntroductory Graduate 
Seminar E AS 896 
Hulth Services Admln~ttriiUon · Personnel and Labor 
Rt>lat10ns EAS 642 
Health Services Admlnlltlauon Prinetples EAS 459 
Health Services Administration Public Finance EAS 649 
Health Serv1ces Field hpenences EAS 665 
Health Servtees ~anaaement Theones EAS 897 
Hosp1to1l Costs EAS 662 
Human Environment Plannina Comprehensive StudiO EAS 641 
Human Environments Cultural Des11n I EAS 656 
Human Envtronmenu Cultural Des11n II EAS 658 
Human Heredity EAS 643 
Human Stoxual1ty EAS 644 
Inquiry ProcesSft in Science Teach1n1 E AS 645 
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K!Mtlcs and Photochemistry EAS 651 
Lumina Mlnapment EAS 653 
lumina Procestet: Adults E AS 65-4 
l.Hmlna ProcestM Chjldl1!f1 and Adolescents EM 655 
Life hpenence Worklhop EAS 65CJ 
LimnoJoay EM 661 
LoQI Flora EAS 663 
Medicinal Chemistry for the Health Sciences EAS 669 
Metloroloav EAS 672 
Microbial Ecoloav EAS 673 
Microscopy Llaht and Electron EM 875 
Natural Jteaulation of Plant and Animal Populations EAS 677 
New Communities Development EAS 680 
Nunlna Assessment of Health Stiltus I EAS 310 
urs na CommunitY Health Numna Admmlsrratlon EM 550 
Nursina Communlly Mental Health Nurs•na EAS 144 
Nunlna Conc..,u and BasiC Process EAS 428 
Nurs1n1 Didactics for Chentund Families EAS 414 
p.lurslna Dtstribut1ve Nun~nal EAS 364 
Nunin1 Dlstnbutlve Nunsna Pract1cum E AS lli6 
l'funlnt halualina Practice EAS 610 
Nurslnt. Cerontoloalcal Nurslna EAS 399 
Nurslfta Health AstMsment I EAS 310 
Nutsln1 Health Asseument II EAS 311 
Nursln1 Leldersh1p EM 43CJ 
Nurslna· Mlnaaement of Client/Pat~ent Care E AS 429 
Nunlna Practlcum EAS 444 
Nurslna Restorative Nunin1 Assessment Laboratory EAS CJ13 
NuiSint Restorative Nunlna Research Proteets EAS 927 
Nunfna· Rettoratlve Nursina Seminar and Practlcum EAS 945 
Nunln1 SpecYity Practlcum EAS 687 
NunlnaSvstems for clients and Families EAS 435 
Nurslna Theoretical Foundation of Restorative Nursina EAS 986 
Nurt1n1· Theories of Nun1n1 Eduution EAS CJCJ4 
Nurstna: Variables of Behavior In Nurslna Environments EAS 479 
Oraanic Chemistry I EM 381 
Oraan1c Chemistry I Laboratory EAS 382 
Omitholoav 1 E AS 684 
Omltholoav II F AS 690 
Physical Chemistry I EM 691 
PhySinl Chemistry II EAS 693 
Phys•cal E nv~ronmenu Characterlsti" 1nd 
Development EAS 692 
Physloloaic Systems I E AS 694 
Physioloalc Systems II EAS 695 
PhysiOiotyof Alina EAS 918 
Plannlnl A Communlcallon Perspective E AS 697 
Plannlnt Advanced Process Concepts E AS 700 
Plann naand Creative Problem·Solvinal EAS 571 
Plannlftl and Creauve Problem-Solv1n~ II E AS 572 
Plannlnt and Social Chanp EAS 702 
Plannlna Futures Forecastina EAS 627 
PlaMinl Process A Systems VIew EAS 699 
"-Min& theory EAS 640 
Plant Crowth and Development EAS 706 
Plant Mlcroenvironmentt: Summer Phenophases E AS 704 
Plant Mlctoenvironmentt Sprlna Phenophases E AS 705 
Jlllant Prupeptlon E AS 707 
Poisonous Plants EAS 454 
Population Bloloav EAS 923 
l'ornoaraphy Censonhip and Soclf!tY E AS 709 
Probability and StlttSUCS E AS 7 13 
PiychOIGCiel Aspects of A,tna EAS 717 
Radloltotope Techniques EAS 721 
CEAS/l.e~rnint Module lndea 
Researchfna Science lnfonnatiQfl EAS 741 
Research Theory EAS 935 
Research· Theory, Desian and Implementation EAS 936 
Science· A Human Endeavor EAS 743 
Science Teachin1 Orientation Semmar EM 950 
Simulation and Cames EAS 755 
Socio-Cultural Evolutionary Dynamics EAS 758 
Soil Analysis EAS 759 
Spectrochemical Techniques for Environmental Analysis EAS 772 
Statistics. Non-Parametric EAS 954 
Student Teachinaln Science EAS 970 
Teach« Behavlon in Inner City and Multi-Ethnic 
Environment EAS 778 
Teach1n1 Elementatry School Science EAS 780 
Teachlna Secondary School Science EAS 978 
Theory of the Photo~r~phk: Process EAS 784 
Transportation Systems EAS 474 
Urban and Rea1onal Plannma: Prlftciples and Practices EAS 794 
Urban Plannlna· Innovative Techniques EAS 660 
Water Quality Research EAS 7CJ6 
Water Quality Retearch Seminar EAS 797 
Water Quality Research Strateales E AS 798 
Women's Health Concerns EM 484 


COLLEGE OF HUMAN 
LEARNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
Philosophy 
The College of Human Learning and · Development has as its 
major objective the preparation of students who are professionally 
competent and self actualizing: students who understand and can 
function within the present-day realities of society and en· 
vironment, and who can develop the skills and competencies 
necessary to function in a futuristic society. Suc~individuals have a 
practical understanding of self and one's relations to others, as well 
as being concerned with developing competencies that result in 
practical professional skills useful to society. 
A second objective of the College is to provide a support system 
for students in other Colleges of the University in the general areas 
of human relations, human growth and development, psychology, 
education, human services and communications. 
A third objective is the planning of individual programs 
specifically tailored to student's past experiences and future goals. 
This program centers around learning modules which include ex· 
tensive laboratory and field experiences in a reality-based setting, 
using performance objectives and terminal behaviors. describing 
successful completion of each learning experience. 
A fourth objettive is to create a collegial system which operates 
openly with concern for students, faculty, and community in a 
cooperative venture in new approaches to learning. 
Ch' "'PROGRAM OFFERINGS 
The Programs available within CHLD include Behavioral Studies, 
Communication Science, Human Relations Services, Human Ser· 
vices, and Urban Teacher Education. Recreative Studies. Stfess and 
Regenerat ion is a program developing, not vet formally approved. It 
seeks to teach the recognition of ~tress in its generic torms. alter· 
native techniques and skills for combating the effect of stress. and 
the physical, psychological, and social elements of coping behavior. 
Recreative Studies offers learning modules to ~upplement and 
the learning of all interested students. 
Procedures In The College 
Of Human Learning And Development 
Administrative Structure 
There l'.e seven administrative offices in CHLD (1) Dean, (2) 
Assistant Dean for Development, (3) Assistant Dean for lm· 
plemen• ation, (4) Assistant Dean for Student Articulation, (5) 
Studer. Assistant Dean, (6) College fiscal Control Officer. (7) 
Pro• .m Coordinators. Policies are carried out through a line and 
stat · organization. 
Governance 
The CHLD Governance System is based upon the premise that the 
best procedures and policies will result when rooted in the best in· 
formation available. The Governance System represents all in· 
dividuals and groups affecting or affected by the functions of the 
Colle~. students, civil service staff, and faculty who advise and 
recommend to the Deans. Policy generation is performed by six 
standing committees which provide recommendations to the 
Representative Assembly which recommends to the Dean. 
Membership The CHLD GovN nanu• Sy~tem repr•·•ent~ all af-
fected groups student~ . civil servtce staff, and faculty. 
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The HLD Representative Assembly includes: (1) one student from 
each Collegial Program, (2) one student "at large" from the College, 
(3) one faculty member from each Collegial Program, (4) two civil 
service pe~sons from the College, (5) the Dean and/or one Assistant 
Dean (ex-officio). 
Each standing committee includes: (1) three students "at large" 
from the College; (2) one civil service person; (3) one faculty mem· 
ber from each program. 
Students are selected for participation through yearly elections 
held in March and may achieve up to two units of credit for par· 
ticipation through an independent study project. Faculty members 
are selected through their Programs. · 
Grievance A faculty member, civil service employee. and/or 
student may file a grievance against another person if specific at· 
tempts have been made to reconcile the issue(s) have failed. The 
aggrieved person must contact the Chairman of the CHLD Griev· 
ance Committee for further information. 
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS 
B.A. A minimum of 120 units of credit must be earned with 
maximum of sixty units of· credit transferred from a community 
college, and at least 24 units of credit earned at GSU before a B.A. 
degree may be awarded. All unit.S of credit beyond 60 units must be 
upper division work from a four yeitf college. 
M.A. A minimum of 32 units of credit must be earned, although a 
student contract may specify more. to meet graduate program com· 
petencies Additional un its may also be needed at the un· 
dergraduate level in preparation for graduate level competencies. 
A maximum of 8 semester hours of graduate credit may be tran • 
ferred if these hours satisfy terminal competencies of the Program, 
with minimum of 2~ units of credit earned at Governors State. Only 
graduate level work may be transferred to GSU. 
Student Leamina Contract I he student's Learning Contract 
to be developed by the end of the student's first trimester ot 
enrollment is a prerequisite to degrPe ~tatus within each program. 
The contract is written under the advisor's guidance and direction 
and submitted for approval to the advisor. coordinator, and 
Program faculty . The contract is assigned a number and one copy 
filed in Student Records and Information. These steps must be com· 
pleted by the end of the sixteenth week or the student loses his/ N-r 
privilege to register for learning modules as a degree-seeklnK 
student . Any contract changes must follow the same approval 
procedures as the original contract . 
Graduation Procedure The student must submit an Ap· 
plication for Graduation to his/her advisor no later than the first 
two weeks of the Trimester in which graduation is to occur. If ap· 
proved, the Program Coordinator signs and submits the Application 
for Graduation to Student Records and Information. The student 
will be alerted when collegial transcript(s) and achievement form(s) 
in his/her collegial folder do nct agree with the •tudent's record and 
should notify all module coordinators of achiev.!ment forms and/or 
transcripts not received. After all units of credit in the student'\ 
folder related to the application for graduation have been verified, 
Student Records and Information submits the application and one 
copy of the learning contract to the Dean's Office for approval, who 
in turn notifies thP Office of Admissions and Records. • 
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Learning Module Svllabus A learning module sy lli'lbus is fur-
"' hl'd Parh .udPnt dur1n 11 thf' f i1~1 wPek thP IParnlnl( modulp is 
~ hPdult>d. This •yllabu• distinguishes betwPen gradu.l tP and un-
d~rgraduate competencies in an undergraduate/graduatt> module 
by ' Dt'Ci fyin ll ol higher lt'vel of p rformance, gn•ater speci,l lization, 
or more intensive learning experiences, and indicates how the com-
petencies· are to be achieved at the graduatE' level; e.g., morP 
reading, additional papers, more in depth anaylsis, research project, 
etr. 
The learning module sylli!bus wll incl.udP· Title 11nd lnd.ex num-
bers. Coordinator(s). Units. Rationai/DPscription. Pro&rilm 11nd 
Area of Emphasis, Competenctes, Learning Module CompetPncies, 
Instructional Objectives to meet competencies, Learning Activities, 
Bibliography, Evaluation and Remediation and any prerequisites. 
Also included is a schedule of contact time between students and 
coordinator(s) such as student designated seminar presentations, 
laboratory experiments, field trips, observation of media materials, 
prOlrammed learning activities, student work sheets, student 
projects, tutoring and lecturing. For each unit of credit generated 
fifteen (15) minute hours of contact learning activites are required. 
All IParning module syllabi arP on file in thP LeMning RPsourcPs 
Ce-ntt-r 11nd Collegial Student Records 11nd Information. 
Request For Information Information about the CHLD may 
be found with Student Records and Information, located before the 
bt>forP the entrance to the Dean's OfficP. 
Re11istration The maximum load which a full-times lent may 
r nrc.ll l' 14-11) units of credit pt>r Trim~;stPr. ircluding Pi~ht f>-8untts 
umh of crPdit per eight week block. 
Fu lly employed students may enroll in learning modules totaling 
1o-12 units of credit per Trimester including 4-6 units of credit per 
Plllht-week block. Part-time employed or non-employed students 
may take a maximum load. 
If thf' studf'nt is unsure of the propPr learning modules in which to 
Pnroll. the advisPr should bP contacted for an appointmPnt at least 
qne wePk before registration ThP studPnt should carefully study thf' 
university Trimester schedule to determinP di!y and timl' of 
rPgistration. 
The student's registration form must be signed by the adviser 
before the student can register. 
De11ree Students Advisement Degree-seeking students who 
have settled upon a 11eneral career and proaram area will be 
, • i14ned an advispr within that Program. 
Students are required to attend orientation and advisement 
U'\sions called by the Proaram. The student is responsible to contact 
tht' advhf'r for explanation of Program rt'quirf'm~nt~ and do'Vlllop-
ment of Learnin11 Plan Agreement. 
Non-Degree Student Advisement Non-dewrr studPnts who 
have not settled on a carl.'t'l or program and wt~h to rPII ist.-r for per-
•onal·interest modules may obtain a registration form from the 
Collegt', sign and obtain the Assistant Dean for lmpll"rnt'n tations' 
' ignature or nis desi11n t'C! 'S signature 
Chan11e of Prn11ulm and/or Adviser Requn t A non-
de1ree student or dearee-seekinl student may changf' Pro ram~ or 
advi ~rs by submlttina a ''Chanae of Statu'" form av11 il abiP from 
Student Records and Information. 
AdviH r Availability I '" h slutk•nt's ,tdvl\l'r ~~ 'I ht•cluh•d 111 
hi• 'hl'r off ic•• at ll'n t f'INht hours and <It IPast nnr nt ~eh t p..r w •'" 
Olfl •• hour• MP fJrl,ll'd rnnspicuously 011 thr oltlvi ••r'• r> ffi o ,. door 
f arh 'tudPnt is Pnl·our~l(rd to c~ll to m.1k1• .111 .tppointnwnl with 
ho\: hpr advispr. 
Qu;lllity of Instruction Th1• 1 olll'lll' is "''ponsibll' for hogh 
quali ty bachelors and master~ level programs. The Vice-Prr~ident 
for Ar adP.mic Affairs must monitor progress and review quality ot 
Colle11 i.t l Programs. 
1 he DPiln, or h" dt>~il(nee~. arP responsibiP for ••v,olu.ll lllg th•• 
!Ju.llll~ and qu;tn t iryof r n n trM I IPi!rninl( i!C"Iivitir for olllmnolul••' 
Cullegt! of Human Lt!arning and DeHiop· 
mcni/Beha\< ioral Studies 
Student haluation ur Instruction (SEI Forms) Student 
evaluating or mstruc!lon is integral to the evaluative process of 
procP~ ~ ot prole~•io nal qaff. 
Administration of the SEI will be distributed in the absence of the 
coordinato r( ). No signature will be required on the SE I. A student 
will deliver the completed forms to the SE I Box, near the LRC en-
trance 
Achievement Form Submission The coordinator must submit 
the completed Achievement Form within seven days after the end of 
end of the moduli' session. The Coordinator will update the list 
reguli!rly for those students whose work is incompletE'. 
Instructional Programs 
Programs, degrees, and Areas of Emphasis available in the College 
of Human Learning and Development are: 
Behavior Studies (BA) 
Psychology/Personal Growth 
Mental Health 
Communication Science (BA&MA) 
lniPrpPrsonal Communication 
Educational Technology 
Communication Disorders 
Human Relations Services (MA) 
Elementary School Counseling 
School Psychology at the elementary level 
Human Services (BA) 
Human Justice 
Social Welfare 
Special Education 
Urban Teacher Education (BA&MA) 
Elementary Education 
Behavioral Studies Program 
Program Guidelines Our philosophy in developing these guidelines 
is to maintain maximum flexibility. Each student is unique with dif-
ferent sets of experiences in upbringing, socialization, formal 
education, employment, etc. resulting in strengths and weaknesses. 
It is our ho~ that the student will develop a program in conjunction 
with his/her advisor, that will complement these strengths and 
develop areas that were previously weak. Obviously a predeter-
mined required set of learning modules would not allow for 
uniqul'nt ~ and maximum individual development. The Behavioral 
StudiPs Prnttrilm does havP Areas of Emphasis to concentrate 
IP.Hninl( thPSI' on1 ludc• Psyrhnlottv/PPrsondl l(rowth o'lnd M contal 
Ht-.llth 
AREA OF EMPHASI S: 
PSYCHOLOGY /PERSONAL GROWTH 
PSYCHOLOGY M,l ny studrnts wish to 110 on to Kradud!P school at 
ilnPtht•r univt•t<ity to major in PsychoiOKY or w mf' rPiatPd 
cli 'C oplinl' M n<t othPP institution are not nparly i15 innovativE' IU 
(;C,tl t111cl lunk l ur !lt'C ifir h•.trnin11 moduli's (roun P\ ) that they fppl 
-ho ulcllw pro•rt•qui•ll••• for ••ntl'llnll tht•ir llrcHIUcliP SC'hool Thu~. wr 
' UWII''' ' tlw f u llowin11· 
Sr in con ti\C I well in advance (12-18 months) with possible 
•r hoo ls thAI ho~ve proarams that interest you. Find out their 
requirement T llt'~e may include specific courset and scores on one 
of 'eiiPre l standard tr sts, e.g., The Graduate Record Exam, The 
Miller's Analogy TM t . etc. Register to to~ke these exams in November 
or DecPmber in the yPar prior to the year you wish to enter graduate 
\Chool. Contact Behavioral Studies faculty and any other Unive"ity 
facul ty who may have contact ~ in the department of tht> univenitv 
(ie~) to whoch vou .uP plannin11 to apply LPttPr< of rl'rommPndation 
arr omportant expPn ally f or you from GSU becausE' we h11ve no 
llri!dP~ 
CHlD/Beh.nior•l Sludies 
Plan your program to meet the entrance requirements of the 
universitv(ies) that interest you. If you wish to go on in Psycholoav, 
this usually means 24-30 hours In Psycholoav including Statistics, 
Experimental Psychology, Social Psycholoav, Developmental 
Psychology and a learning module(s) that is research or data orien· 
ted, in addition to a number of electives. 
The American Psychological Association publishes a book yearly 
called Graduate Srudy in Psychology which usually summarizes all 
existina psycholoav proarams and their Mtrance requirement. You 
miaht wish to order that book early in September or when you first 
start at GSU. 
PsychoiOSY C0111pelendes and 
Sugesled learnlns Modules 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6t 
(7 
(CJ) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
Identify specific implications of animal research for un-
derstandlna human behavior L. Module: Design for Human 
Environment I 
Identify implications of behavior ecoloav for human survival 
L. Module: Concept Acquisition 
Explain theoretical interpretations of perceptual experience 
L. Module: Human Assessment 
Identify, compare and contrast tests of intelligence, per-
sonality and aptitude L. Module: Human Assessment 
Define the issues and me~hodoloay of physiological 
psycholoav L. Module: Human Assessment 
Identify, describe and apply paradigms of behavior 
modification L. Module: Principles ol Behavior Change, 
Special Fields in Behavior Modification and Therapy 
Identify, describe paradiams of research in human 
memory L. Modules: Human Memory, Learning COinition I 
Identify and use appropriately inferential and descriptive 
statistics L. Modules: Probability & Statistics, Advanced 
Statistics, Interdisciplinary Research Methods 
Identify and apply theories of motivation to human 
behavior L. Modules: Cognitive Psychology Applied to In-
struction I, Lab in Transactional Analysis 
Identify paradiams and theories of pr~blern solvina L. 
Modules: see Competency Nine · 
Identify the issues. and methodoloay of experimental ap-
proaches to personality L. Module: Experimentation and 
Reserach in Personality. 
Identify and describe the issues and methodology of Ex· 
perimental Psycholoav L. Modules: Advanced Experimental 
Psychology, Research Methodology 
Trace the evolution and history of Issues and theories in 
Psycholoav or any other behavioral science L. Module:· 
Hist?ry and Issues in PsychoiOIY 
Ducribe the sociological. structure and process of araduate 
e Jucation in psy,choloav. socioloaY, anthropoloay and 
r ducation L. Module: SocloiORv of Graduate Education 
Complete a research project in Behavioral Science which Is 
either naturalistic or experimental in design L. Modules: 
Research Methodology, Human Memory, Advanced Ex-
perimental Psychology, Independent Study, Learnins 
Cognition I, learning Cognition It, Concept Acquisition 
Special Fields in Behavior Modification and Therapy, Resear-
ch Methodology: Emphasis in Social Psychology; Research 
Methodolo,y in HLD: Interdisciplinary Research Method!> 
Describe the interaction of genetic and hormonal factors anCI 
physical and social environments as they aHect the develop-
ment of the human behavioral repertoire through the life 
cycle L. Modules: Child Development, Adolescent, 
Adulthood, Psychological and Sociological Aspects of Aging. 
Psychology ol Women 
Describe the uses of computer technoloav in Behavioral 
Sciences L. Modules : SH Competency 16 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22 
(23) 
(24 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
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Describe the basic similarities and differences in at least five 
of the followina theoretical approaches to psychopatholoav 
and therapy: Gestalt (Perls), ,Psychodrama (Moreno), Trans-
actional Analysis (Berne/Harris,. Reality Therapy (Glasser), 
Contract Therapy (Mowrer), Rational-Emotive (Ellis), 
Behavior Modification and Therapy (Skinner/W61pe), 
Psychoanalysis (Freud/Sullivan/Fromrn-Reichman/Greeson), 
Client-Centered (Rogers/ Axline/Moustakas). Com-
munication · (Laina/Bateson/Schalzman/Satir/Haley), 
Adlerian (Adler/Drelkurs), Crises Intervention (Sifneos) Pri~al (Janov), Sexual Therapy ( Masters & Johnson) l: 
Modules: Counseling Theories, Personality Theory, Etiology r. 
Theories of· the Origin and Treatment of Emotional Distur-
bance I, Etiology If-Theories and Treatment of Emotional 
Disturbance in Adults II, Child Therapy 1-Theories and Treat· 
menr of Emotional Disturbance in Children I, Child Therapy 
If. Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in 
Children II, Therapeutic Communications, Lab in Tran-
sactional Analysis, Communication and Human Sexuality, 
Special Fields in Behavior Modification and Therapy 
Apply the key concepts to a specific case to expiain the per· 
sons behavior for 5 of the above theories of psychopatholoay 
and therapy L. Modules: Theories of the Orilin and Treat-
ment of Emotional Disturbance I, Principles of B.,_vior 
Chanse. Special Fields in Behavior Modification 
Identify maturational and related health issues through the 
life cycle L. Modules: Child Development, Adolescence, 
Adulthood, Social & Psychological Aspects of 'Aging 
Identify needs for and available environmental resources in 
your community which fadlitate arowth throuah the life 
cycle L. Module~: Individual Growth and the Community 
Alternative Helpins Modes lor Women 
Identify and describe research related to the determinants of 
auression, altruistic behavior and attraction L. Modules: 
Experimentation and Research in Personality, Abnormal 
Psychology 
Identify and describe theories of stress and the determinants 
of the reactions to stress L. Modules: Lab in Personal Power 
and Seii-Managemtnt, Lab in Transactional Analysis 
Identify the basic characteristics of the human intemal 
model of the world L. Module: Learning Cognition 1 
Identify how languaae, memory and coanitlve developmew,t 
are affected by the nature of our internal model of the world 
L. Module: Learning Cognition II 
Acquire the ability to characterize the nature of conceptual 
organization of information L. Module : <."oncept 
Acquisition 
Identify the basic factors of motivation L. Module· 
Cognitive Psychology Applied to Instruction I 
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(28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
(37) 
(33) 
(39) 
(40) 
(41) 
(42) 
Identify pnmary factors involved in comprehension and 
knowledge acquisition L. Module: Cognitive Psychology 
Applied to Instruction II 
Identify and describe ways culture affects personality L. 
Module: Culture and Personality 
ldentif'r and describe the issues and methods in cross-cultural 
research L. Module: Culture and Personality 
Identify and describe collective behaviors: crowds and social 
movements L Modules: Advanced General Psychology, 
Social Psychology, Social Studies Strategies 
Identify and describe the issues of Industrial Social 
Psychology L. Modules: See Competency 31 
Identify and describe the issues of Social Psychology of 
Education L. Modules: Social Foundation of Urban 
Education: Urban Elementary School: Structure & Context. 
Lab in Humanistic Teaching Skills, TA in the Classroom, Child 
Psychotherapy II-Theories and Treatment of Emotional Distur-
bance iri Children II, Social Psychology 
Identify and describe i~sues of the Social Psychology of 
Religion L. Modules: See Competency 33 
Identify and describe social classes and ethnic differences in 
language development L Modules: Psycholinguistics, 
Language Development 
Identify and describe issues of person-perception (personal 
attraction) L. Modules: Person-Perception: Interpersonal 
Attraction 
Identify and describe conceptual approaches to beliefs, 
values, attitudes and attitude change L. Modules: Beliefs, 
Values, Attitudes and Attitude Change 
Identify and describe psycho-social factors (humor, laughter, 
dominance, approval, etc.) affecting personality L. 
Module: Social Psychology 
Identify and describe social-psychological components of 
alcoholism and drug abuse L. Modules: Drug Abuse & 
Treatment, 1, 2, 3, 4, Alcohol-Current Concepts (EAS) 
Identify and describe community applications of Social 
Psychology L. Modules: Individual Differences and Society, 
Individual Growth in the Community, Alternative Helping 
Modes for Women 
Identify and describe social-psychological theories 
(cognitive, role, field, etc.) and show understanding of their 
application to social problems (issues) L. Module: Social 
Psychology 
Identify the relevant ethical and legal principles involved in a 
variety of situations where human services are offered L. 
Module: Ethnics in Human Services 
PERSONAL GROWTH Students interested in an emphasis in Per-
sonal Growth may choose competencies and modules simply 
because they wish to learn and to grow, with no specific career 
plans. Others may want to use interpersonal relations skills in their 
professions: i.e., counseling, teaching, leading personal growth 
laboratories, etc. 
Students considering a subsequent masters degree in In-
terpersonal Communications or Human Relations Services shoulrl 
select modules and competencies thai would be appropriate 
preparation for graduate work in th" Communication Science 
Program or the Human Relations Services Program. 
Person.lll Growth Competencies 
And Suuested Learning Modules 
(1) Identify classes and r.haracteristics of abnormal emotional 
behavior L. Modules: Abnormal Psychology, Etiology /-
Theories of the Origin and Treatment of Emotional Distur-
bance /, Etiology //-Theories and Treatment of Emotional 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
( 11) 
(12) 
CHLD/Beh.nioral Studies 
Disturbance in Adults 1/, Child Therap y 1-Theories and Treat-
ment of Emotional Disturbance in Children I 
Identify the basic tenets of humanistic, behavioristic, and-
psychoanalytic theories of personality L. Module: Per-
sonality Theory 
Identify the issues and methodology of Environmental 
Psychology L. Module: Design for Human Environment I 
Identify sex roles, sex stereotypes anl'l sex differences and 
describe their affects upon behavior, feelings, expectations, 
beliefs and self concept L. Modules: Child Development, 
Adolescence, Adulthood & Aging, Social & Psychological 
Aspects of Aging, Lab in Authentic Woman/Man Relations, 
Psychology of Women, Communication & Human Sexuality, 
Lab in Authentic Relationships Among Women, Family Coun-
seling, Lab in Mystification Process 
Identify the uses and kinds <>f statistics in Psychology L. 
Modules: Probability & :>tatistics, Advanced :>tatist1cs, Re-
~earch Methodology in HLD, Research Methodology in HLD: 
Interdisciplinary Research Methods, Advanced Experimental 
Psychology. 
Identify the Issues of Social Psychology L. Module : Social 
Psychology 
Identify the methodology of Social Psychology L. Module: 
Research Methodology in HLD: Emphasis in Social 
Psychology 
Identify and describe techniques of Research 
Methodology L. Modules: Research Methodology, Prin-
ciples of Behavior Change, Special Fields in Behavior 
Modification & Theory, Research MethodolottY in HLD: In-
terdisciplinary Research Methods, Research Methodology in 
HLD: Emphasis in Social Psychology 
Identify the issues and methodology of Developmental 
Psychology L. Modules: Child Development, Adolescence, 
Adulthood & Aging, Social and Psychological Aspects of 
Aging. 
Identify at least three learning theories and a practical ap-
plication of each L. Module: Principles of Behavior Change 
Human Relations-become aware of one's behavior, the af-
fects these behaviors have upon others and their behavior ef-
fects upon oneself . Accept the responsibility of one's 
behavior and its consequences. Accept the responsibility for 
beha11ing appropriately with respect to one's needs and the 
needs of "significant other(s)" L. Modules: Lab in Basic 
Human Relations, Lab in Authentic Woman/Man Relations, 
Etiology 1-Theories of the Origin and Treatment of Emotional 
Disturbance /, Etiology /1- Theories and Treatment of 
Emotional Disturbance in Adults II, Child Therapy 1-Theories 
a·nd Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children I. Child 
Therapy //-Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance 
in Children /1, Lab in TA, Lab in Human Consciousness, Lab in 
Advanced Human Relations • Communication & Hum~n 
Sexuality, Lab in Personal Power and Self-Management, Lab m 
Assertiveness Training, Lab in Authentic Relationships Among 
Women, Lab in Mystification Process in Interpersonal Com-
munication 
Personal Growth-identify the issues(s) of one's own personal 
growth, take responsibility for one's personal growth and 
report one's progress toward awareness, spontaneity and au-
thenticity L. Modules: Lab in Basic Human R_elations, Lab 
in Authentic Woman/Man Relations, Etiology 1- Theories of 
the Origin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance /,Etiology 
II- Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Adults 
1/, Child Therapy 1- Theories and Treatment of Emotional 
Disturbance in Children /, Child Therapy II-Theories and 
Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children /1, Lab in 
Human Consciousness, Lab in Advanced Human Relations 
Communication & Human Sexuality, Lab in Personal Power 
CHLD/Beha~ioral Studies 
and Se/1-Managemenl, Lab in Transacrional Analysis, Lab in 
Authentic Relations Among Women, Lab in Mystification 
Process in Interpersonal Communication Lab in Assertive-ness 
Training. . 1 h r I ( 13) Analyze the effects of different hfe sty es on t e emo 1ona 
development of self and sianificant others L. Mod~les : 
Etiolosy /-Theories olthe Origin and Trearmenr ol fmotronal 
Disturbance 1. Child Therapy II-Theories and Treatment ol 
Emotional Disturbance in Children II, Individual Crowth in 
the Community, Lifestyle Analysis 
(14) Demonstrate familiarity with alternative- helping services for 
women offered in the metropolitan Chicago area L. 
Module: Alternative Helping Modes for Women 
(15) Demonstrate' assertiveness skills L. Modules: Lab in Asser-
tion Trainins, Lab in Personal Power and Self-Management 
(16) Demonstrate skills in Conflict Resolution L. Module: Lab in 
Fair Fishting 
(17) Recoanize and describe the mystification process and apply 
to own experience L. Modules: Mystification Process in In-
terpersonal Communication. Lab in Personal Power and Self-
Management. Lab in Transactional Analysis 
(18) Identify and describe the current issues and methods in child 
development L. Module: Child Development 
(19) Identify and describe the current issues and methods in 
adolescent development L Modules: Adolescence. Family 
Counseiing 
(20) Identify and describe the current issues and methods in adult 
development L. Module: Adulthood and Aging 
(21) Identify and describe the current issues and methods in the 
development of the aaed L. Module: Social and 
Psychological Aspects of Aging 
(22) Identify and describe issues of Person Perception (personal 
attraction) L. Module: Person-Perception: Interpersonal At-
traction 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: MENTAL HEALTH 
The Area of Emphasis In Mental Health is for students who intend 
to work in community-run aaencies, clinics, hospitals, private prac-
tice under the supervision of a reaistered psychologist or in alter-
native mental health settinas. such as hotlines, drop-in centers, etc. 
If you plan to aet a masters dearee or doctorate in clinical 
psycholoav. human development, and/or social psychology con-
sult Craduate Study in Psychology for the admission requirements of 
specific schools. 
In either case it is strongly recommended that you become 
familiar with the ethical standards of the helpina processions as well 
as the riahts of client aroups. Also suagested are competencies in 
Theories of the Oriain of Patholoav. Methods of Treatment, Human 
Relations Skills, and Basic Psychological Processes, which clarify 
human functionina. 
Mental Heahh Competencies and Sugested Learnina Moduies 
(1) "Alleviate the emotional disturbance of a child while unoer 
close supervision L. Modules: Etiolosy 1: Theories of the 
Orisin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance I; Child 
Theraph 1: Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance 
in Children I, Child Therapy II: Theories and Treatment of 
Emotional Disturbance in Children II, Child Therapy Ill : 
Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children 
Ill, Child Therapy IV: Theories and Treatment ol Emot/rmal 
Disturbance in Children IV, Consultation, Family Counseling 
(2) • Alleviate the emotional disturbance of an adolescent while 
unde r close supervision L. Modules: Etiology 1: Theories of 
the Origin and Treatment ol Emotional Disturbance I, 
Adolescent Psychotherapy I-IV, Consultation. Family Coun-
selinst 
(l) • Alleviate the emotii:>nal disturbance of an adult while under 
close supervision L. Modules Etiology 1: Theories ol the 
Origin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance I. Etiolol(y II: 
(4) 
(5) 
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1 neories and Treatment ot Emotional Disturbance m .'.dulls II, 
Adult Psychotherapy Ill: Theories and Treatment ol 
Emotional Disturbance in Children Ill, Adult Psychotherapy 
IV: Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance In 
Children IV. Consultation. Family Counseling 
• Alleviate the emotional disturbance of a couple while under 
close supervision L. Modules. Etiology 1-Theories of the 
Orisin and Treatment ol Emotional Disl'llrbance I, Couple 
Psychotherapy 1-/V, Consultation. Family COunseling 
• Alleviate the emotional disturbance of a family while under 
close supervision L Modules: Etiology 1: Theories ol t~ 
(lrigin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance I. Chtld 
Therapy 1/: Theories and Treatment ol Emotional Disturbance 
in Children 11. Family Therapy I. 11. Ill. Consulation 
(6) "Alleviate the emotional disturbance of individuals through 
group processes while under closP. supervision L. Mod~le$ : 
Etiology 1: Theories olthe Origin and Treatment of E~tronal 
Disturbance I. Etiology II: Theories and Treatment of 
Emotional Disturbance in Adults II. Croup T.herapy 1-11. Con-
sultation 
•All learning modules listed for this competency are needed for its 
completion. 
(7) Able to apply therapeutic skills to alleviate emotional dif-
ficulties L. Modules: Etiology /11: Theories and Treatment ol 
Emotional Disturbance in .'.dulb Ill, Etiolosy IV: Theories and 
Treatmenr ol Emotional Disturbance in Adult.~ IV, Child 
Tht'rapy Ill : Theoriesand Treatment of Emotional Disturbance 
in Child. 111. Child Tl:erapy IV: Theories and Treatment ol 
Emotional Disturbance in Children IV. Consultation on 
Psychotherapy, family Counselins 
(8) Able to apply theories of the development of 
psychopathology to a case study integrating the childhood 
experiences which led to specific expectations about self and 
others, the self-concepts, rational and irrational beliefs, and 
the creation of current experiences L. Modules: Etiology 1: 
Theories of the Origin and Treatment of Emotional Distur-
bance I 
(9) Able to infer the thouahts, feelina. and expectations which 
motivate the behavior of the therapist, helper, friend and 
adult client, and to 1dentify the distructive and the 
therapeutic aspects of the interaction between the people · 
L. Modules: Etiology II: Theories and Treatment of Emotional 
Disrurbance in Adults II 
(10) behavior modification L. Modules : Principles ol Behavior 
Chanae. Special Fields in Behavior Modification and Therapy 
Change-, Special Fields in Behavior Modification and The-rapy. 
(11) Describe the basic similarities and differences in at least five 
of the followlna theoretical approaches to psychopatholoav 
and therapy· Ces1alt (Perlsl. Psychodrama (Moreno). Tran~­
actional Analysis (Berne/Harris). Reality Therapy (Glasser), 
Contact Therapy (Mowrer). Rational-Emotive (Ellis), 
Behavior Modification & Therapy (Skinner/Wolpe), 
Psychoanalysis (Freud/Sullivan/ Fromm-Reichmann/ Creens-
on}, Ciient-Centered (Roaers/ Axline/Moustakas),. Com-
munication (Laing/Bateson/Schatzman/Satir /Haley), 
Adlerian (Adler/Driekurs), Crises Intervention (Sifneos). 
Pr~mal ()anov}, Sexual Therapy (Masters and Johnson) L. 
Modules : Personality Theory, Etiology 1: Theories of the 
Origin and Treattnf'nt ol Emotional Disturbance I. Etiology II: 
Theories and Treatme-nt ol Emotional Disturbance in Adults II, 
Child .Therapy 1: Theories and Treatment of EmotionJI Distur-
bance in Children 1. Child Therapy II : Theories and Treatmenr 
ol Emotional Disturbance in Childre-n II. Therapeutic Com-
munications. TA Lab, Communication and Human Sexualit) . 
Special Fields in Behavior Modification. Counselin11 Theor•eos. 
family Counselins 
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(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
Apply the key concepts of 5 of the above theories of 
psychotherapy to a specific case to explain the persons 
behavior L. Modules : Etiology 1: Theories of the Origin and 
Treatment of Emotional Disturbance I, Principles of Behavior 
Change. Special Fields in Behavior Modification 
Identify and describe the psychological effects of en-
vironment upon human behavior L Module: Design for 
Human Environment I 
Describe and apply methods of behavioral observation L. 
Modules: Child Therapy 1: Theories and Treatment of 
Emotional Disturbance in Children I, Child Therapy II: 
Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Childrf~n 
11. Etiology I: Theories of the Origin and Treatment of 
Emotional Disturbance I, Ftiology II, Theories and Treatment 
df Emotional Disturbance I, Etiology /1, Theories and Treat-
ment of Emotional Disturbance in Adults II, TA in Classroom. 
Child Development, Research Methodology: Emphasis in 
Social Psycholol(y, Family Counseling 
Select and evaluate correctly inferential and descriptivf! 
statistics L. Modules: Probability & Statistics, Advanced 
Statistics. Advanced Experimental Psychology, Research 
Methodology in HLD: Interdisciplinary Research Methods 
Identify and describe the socio-psychological basis for 
sexism and its effects upon behavior, feelings, expectations. 
beliefs. and self-concept L. Modules: Child Development, 
Adolescence, Adulthood & Aging, Social and Psychological 
Aspects of Aging. Lilb in Authentic Woman/Man Relations, 
Psychology of Women, Communication & Human Sexuality, 
Social Psychology, Lab in Authentic Relations Among 
Women. Lab in Mystification Process in Interpersonal Com-
munication 
Identify and use techniques of Research Methodology L. 
Modules : Research Methodology: Interdisciplinary Research 
Methods, Research Methodology: Emphasis in Social 
Psychology 
Identify, compare, contrast, and use tests of intelligence, per-
sonality, and aptitude L. Module: Human Assessment 
Define the issues and methodology of Community 
Psychology L. Module: Community Psychology: Multi-
Facetted Approach 
Identify and describe the socio-psychological basis of racism 
and its effects upon behavior, feelings, expectations. beliefs, 
and self-concept L. Modules : Racism: Individual & In-
stitutional. Socia/. Psychojl)gy, Lab in Personal Power and Self 
Management 
Identify the relevant ethical and legal principles involved in a 
variety of situations where human services are offered L. 
Module: Ethics in Human Services 
Personal Crowth - Identify the issue{s) of one's own per-
sonal growth, take responsibility for one's personal growth, 
and report one's progress toward awareness, spontaneity, and · 
authentic it~ L. Modules: Lab in Basic Human Relations, Lab 
in Authentic Woman/Man Relations. Etiology· 1: Theories of 
the Origin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Adults 
11. Child Therapy 1: Theo~ies and Treatment of Emotional 
Disturbance in Children I, Child Therapy 11: Theories and 
Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children II: Theories 
and Treatment of tmotional Disturbance in Children·/1, Lab in 
Advanced Human Relations. Lab in Transactional Analysis, 
Lab in Authentic Relations Among Women, Lab in Asser-
tiveness Training, Lab in Mystilication Process 
Analyze the effects of institutionalization on the 
psychological welfare ~f the patient L. Module: Nor-
malization 
Identify and describe the current issues and methods in child 
development i. . Module: Child Development 
Identify and describe the current •ssues and methods in 
adolescent development L. Module : Adolescence 
(26) 
(27) 
28) 
(29) 
(30) 
(31) 
(32) 
(33) 
(34) 
(35) 
CHLD/Beh.viuro1l Studiet 
Identify and describe the current issues and methods in adult 
development L. Module: Adulthood and Aging 
Identify and describe the current issues and methods in the 
development of the aged L. Module: Social · and 
Psychological Aspects of Agi-ng 
Demonstrate familiarity with alternative helping services of-
fered in the Metropolitan Chicago area L. Module: Alter-
native Helping Modes for Women 
Describe the characteristic behaviors in the family and in the 
classroom as well as the characteristic thoughts, beliefs, ex-
pectations, and felling abOut self and others which motivate 
the behavior of children with emotional difficulties; describe 
the likely affect on others of those behaviors as. well as the 
affect of other's behavior on the child's thoughts, feelings, 
expectations, and behavior L. Module: Child Therapy 1: 
Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children 
I . 
Able to infer the thoughts, feelings, and expectations which 
motivate the behavior of the therapist, friend, teacher, and 
the child client, and to identify the destructive and the 
therapeutic aspect of the interaction between the people L. 
Module: Child Therapy II: Theories and Treatment of 
Emotional Disturbance in Children II. 
Describe specific appropriate methods for alleviating the 
destructive elements in the situation and/or disturbing 
thoughts, feelings, expectations or behaviors in a child with 
emotional difficulties L. Module: Child Therapy 11: Theories 
and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Children 11. 
Demonstrate assertiveness skills L. Modules : Lab in Asser-
tion Tra ining, Lab in Personal Power and Self-Management. 
Demonstrate skills in conflict resolution L. Module: Lab in 
Fair FiRhtinl(. 
Recognize and describe the mystification process and apply 
to own experience L. Modules: Lab in Mystification Process 
in Interpersonal Communication, Lab in Transactional 
Analysis. Lab in Personal Power and Self-Management. 
Identify and describe the issues of Social Psychology of 
Education L. Modules: Social Foundation of Urban 
Education Urban Elementary School: Structure and Contex, 
Humanistll Teachtng Skill~ Lab. TA in tf).e Clas.troom, Child 
CHLD/Beh.n·imal Studie~/Communicalion Scit-nce 
Psychotherapy /1: Theories and Trt'a tmc' nt of r moric>nJI 
Disturbance in Children II, Social Ps ychol01:v . 
(36) Identify and describe issues of person-perception (personal 
attraction) L Module: Person Perception : Interpersonal At-
traction. · 
(37) Identify and describe psycho-social factors (humor. laughter, 
dominance, approval , etc .) affecting personality L. 
Module: Social Psychology. 
(38) Identify and describe social-psychological components of 
alcoholism and drug abuse L. Module: Drug Abuse & Treat-
ment 1, 2, 3, 4, Alcoholism-Current ConcC'pts I EAS) 
(39) Identify community service agencies in any given locale and 
describe the formal or informal system existing between them 
and how it operates In relation to community needs that are 
or are not being met L. Module: Alcoholism: Available 
·Community Services. 
(40) Identify and describe the various theories and methods of 
mental health education and be able to apply the principles 
to their specific interest area L. Module: Alcoholism: 
Primary & Secondary Prevention I & II. 
Additional Concentrations: Mental Health 
The learning modules listed under a given heading are suggested 
because of their appropriateness, but not all learning modules need 
betaken. 
Ment•l Health and Women: Child Development, Adolescence. 
Adulthood and Aging, Social and Psychological Aspects ol Aging, 
Lab in Authentic Relations Among Women, Lab in M)IStilication 
Process in Interpersonal Communication, Lab in Personal Power and 
Self Management, Lab In Assertiveness Training, Psychology of 
Women, alternative Helping Modes lor Women . Theories ol the 
Origin and Treatment of Emotional Disturbances I. Theories and 
Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in Adults, Communication and 
Human Sexuality, Individual Growth and the Community, Person-
Perception: Interpersonal Attraction, Ethics in Human Services 
(Rights of Women), Family Counseling, Culture and Per~ona/ity. 
Mental Health and Adults: Sequence: Ethics in Human Service!> 
(rights of mental patients), Theories of the Origin and Treatment of 
Emotional Disturbance I, Theories and Treatment of Emot ional 
Disturbance in Adults II, Family Counseling, Principles of Beh;wior 
· Change, Special Fields in Behavior Modification and Therapy, Lab in 
Transactional Analysis, Adulthood and Aging, Social and 
Psychological Aspects of Aging, Lab in Authentic Woman/Man 
Relations. Lab in Authentic Relation!> Among Women, Lab in 
Mystification Process in Interpersonal Communication, Com-
munication and Interpersonal Perception, Person Pf"rception: In-
terpersonal Attraction, Ad~anced Human Rf"I.Hions Training, Coun-
selinl Theories, Social Psycholowy. Lab in Per~onal Pov.r r and $elf. 
Management, Therapeutic Communication, Pt'rsoncJiity Theory, In-
dividual Crowth and the Community, Dru11 Abu)e and Treatment, 
Alcohol: Current Concl!'pts. Alcoholism: A\ailable Community Ser-
vices, Alcoholism: Primary and Secondary Prevention I & 11. Human 
A.ssessemenr. Individual Differences and ~()cif"ty, Abnormal 
Psycho/Ofly. 
Mental Health and Children: Cthic~ in HumDn ServiCP), T~ori s 
of the Orl1in and Treatment of Emotional Oisturbancf" I. Theories 
and Treatment of Emotional Oisturbanc~ in Childrrn I & 11. Child 
Development. Family Countellns. Princip/e1 of Behavior ChanMe. 
Special Fields In Behavior Modification. Lab in Mystification Prov~s 
In Interpersonal Communication. Lab in Transactional Analysis in the 
Classroom, Lab in Humanistic TN chinB Skills. Personality Theory, 
Adolescence. Learnin11 Cosnition I & II, Abnormal Psycholofly, Cun-
cept Acquisition. Cognitive Psychology Applied to Instruction I & 11. 
Human Assessment. 
lU 
COMMUNICATION SCIENCE PROGRAM 
The Communication Science Program addresses itself to the study 
of the creation, perception and effect of information com-
municated in an interpersonal, intergroup or organizational setting, 
or dkseminated through the various communication media. Em· 
phasis is upon the study of communication as a transactional 
process on socio·psychological research and methodology that 
allows the communicator to assess the effects of communication, 
and on the behavioral applications of communication to business, 
education counseling, and human relai ions servkes. Specifically, 
the Communication Science Proaram is concerned with: (1) scien-
tific analysis of communication process, communication effects, 
and disturbances in communicatiQil process; (2) scient if ic develop-
ment and production of contexts, interpersonal interactions. 
organizational and institutional settings, and media in o r through 
which communication can occur; (3) application of communication 
science and theory to problems of communicating a message to an 
audience and determining its impact; and (4) identification and 
remediation qf communication disorders . 
The uniqueness of the Governors State University Program in 
Communication Science allows specialization in at least three main 
Areas of Emphasis: (1) lnterper\onal Communication. (2) 
Educational Technology, and (3) Communication Disorders. 
munication Disorders. 
Common to all Areas are emphases on (1) an overview of the 
area. (2) theory and research. (3) a choic-e of interdi~cipl inary 
learning at the University and (4) practical ~xpPrienc-e in the spec-ial 
skills. 
PROGRAM COMPETENCIES 
Students enrolled in the Communicat ion Scienc~ Program art• t'X· 
pee ted to achieve the following core competencies: 
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE 
(1) Identify theories and elements underlying the processes of 
communication 
(2) Develop skills in generating messages using one or more> 
channels of communication 
(3) Design and implement research that will enhance our un· 
dt!rst.mding of the process of communication 
(4) Analyze the effects of special messages in situations in· 
volvina individuals, groups and oraanizations via face-to-
face situations or mass media 
(5) Study the special nature of communication that occurs in dif· 
ferent contexts such as socio-psycholoaical frames, cultural 
settinas. and technoloaical environments. 
(6) Apply the compe>t nci• • from other disciplines to the 
student's own work in the f i•ld of communication 
GRADUATE 
(1) through (b).tbove,and 
(7) Operate at an advanct'd lc.'vel of responsibil ity: 
a. Use theory, either selectina. synthesiz ina. or devisina 
theories that fit t hea problf'm and solution 
b. Determine the output, standards, input, tools and equip-
ment, and procP<Iurr' nt'l'd• d to do thf" work 
c Identify the fHdback types and looPt to det•rrnlne If the 
work is proc•edin11a~ pl1nnr d 
AREA Of EMPHASIS: INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 
The Interpersonal Communication Area of Emphasis deals with 
face-to-face communicat ion transactions. The major aoal of this 
Area is to help the student enrich and t'nhance interpersonal com· 
munication skills and use them effectively in various situations and 
professions. It is generally recognized that a student coml)f'tent in 
interpersonal communication skills will have advantages in almott 
every field . Interpersonal Communication is a broad f ield providing 
opportunities for preparation and specialization in careers related 
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to Interpersonal Communication in therapeutic relationships, 
Oraanizational Communication and Intercultural Communication. 
Specific career possibilities include group facilitator, interpersonal 
communication educator/consultant, therapeutic communication, 
specialist, organizational communication consultant, public com-
munication specialist, communication researcher, community 
relations specialist, intercultural communication specialist, cultural 
adviser and intercultural educator. 
Area of Emphasis Core Competencies 
(1.1.1) Identify at least three models of communication in-
volving persons and/or organizations 
(1.1.2) Describe the nature and functionin& of the process of 
symbolic and nonsymbolic communication 
(1.1.3) Define concepts such as Attitude, Value, Norm, Role, 
Culture, Messase and Meaning 
Graduate 
1-3 above, and 
( 1.1.4) Identify at least five models of communication in-
volving persons and/or orsanizations 
( 1.1.5) Describe the nature and functioning of the process of 
symbolic and nonsymbolic communication 
(1.1.6) Define concepts such as Attitude, Value, Norm, Role, 
Culture, Message and Mean in& 
(1.1.7) Synthesize a model of communication in a specific in-
terpersonal, intercultural, and/or organizational setting 
Rf'search Competencies (2) 
Undergraduate 
( 1. 2.1) Identify the various approaches to interpersonal, 
organizational, and/or intercultural communication 
research 
(1.2.2) Describe at least one published major study in the area 
of interpersonal, organizational. and/or intercultural 
communication research 
(1.2.3) Develop a research design aimed at a specific aspect of 
interpersonal, organizational, and/or intercultural com-
munication 
Graduate 
1-3 above, and 
(1.2.4) 
(1.2.5) 
(1.2.6) 
Identify the various approaches to interpersonal, 
oraanizational . and/or intercultural communication 
research 
Describe more than one published major study in the 
area of inter-personal, oraanizational, and/or in-
tercultural communication research 
Develop a research desisn aimed at a specific aspect of 
interpersonal, organizational, and/or intercultural com-
munication 
(1 2 7) Implement the research desien as developed in ! 1.2.6) 
above 
(1 2 8) Write a publishable report of a research designed and 
implemented by the student 
Skill Competencies (3) 
Undergraduate 
(1.3.1) Distinguish between effective and non-effective 
(1.3.2) 
(1.3.3) 
(1.3.4) 
(1.3.5) 
( 1 3.6) 
(1.3.7) 
listening behavior 
Demonstrate the ability to use various forms of feed-
back in effective interpersonal, organizational, and/or 
intercultural communication 
Distinsuish between verbal and non-verbal messages 
and examine their congruence · 
Develop role-playing skills in a variety of situations 
Distinguish between informat ive and persuasive 
messages 
Develop an effective message to accomplish a specific 
aoal 
Develop sensitivity to various modes of communication 
as exhibited in student's own behavior 
(1.3.8) 
Graduate 
lHLD/Communiulion Sc:ienc:e 
Assess the effectiveness of a message in terms of its in-
tended goal(s) 
.1-8 above, and 
(1.3.9) Distinguish between effective and non-effective 
listening behavior 
(1.3.10) Demonstrate the ability to use various forms of feed-
back in effective interpersonal, oraanizational, and/or 
intercultural communication 
( 1.3.11) 
(1.3.12) 
( 1.3.13) 
Distinguish between verbal and non-verbal messages 
and examine their congruence 
Develop role-play in& skills in a variety of situations 
Distinguish between informative and persuasiye 
messages 
(1.3.14) Develop an effective message to accomplish a specific 
goal 
(1.3.15) Develop sensitivity to v11rious modes of communication 
as exhibited in student's own behavior 
(1.3.16) Assess the effectiveness of a message in terms of its in-
tended goal(s) 
(1.3.17) Analyze and synthesize the above competencies, in-
cluding theory and research competencies. in a major 
research project 
Specific Competencies Related To Selected Career 
Goals 
In addition to the Area of Emphasis core competencies. students 
may select specific competencies relevant to their part icular career 
goals. These competencies are broken down into Theory (), Resear-
(2), and Skill (3), categories. Students may generate additional 
competencies in the d imension of Sl<ill Implementation relevant to 
their professional and educational objectives. The competencies 
described below are suggested guidel ines and students may com-
bine competencies from various goals to fit their personal and 
professional needs and interests. 
Specific Competencies Related to Interpersonal Com-
munication in Therapeutic Relationships (2) 
Theory Competencies (1) 
(2. 1.1) Identify various elements of interpersonal com-
(2.1.2) 
(2.1.3) 
(2.1.4) 
(2.1.5) 
(2.1.6) 
(2.1.7) 
(2.1.8) 
(2.1.9) 
(2.1.10) 
(2.1. 11) 
(2.1.12) 
(2.1.13) 
(2.1.14) 
munication interaction 
Describe at least two theories (*four for graduates) and 
modes of interpersonal communication 
Distinguish between the processes of " interpersonal" 
and "intrapersonal" communication 
Describe the role, scope, and function of intrapersonal 
and interpersonal communication in confirming one's 
self-image and developing one's self-esteem 
Describe the nature and functioning of the human mind 
Define human consciousness; distinguish between its 
various states and describe at least three different states 
of consciousness 
Identify the various means of extending human con-
sciousness and transcending from one state of con-
sciousness to another 
Describe the nature ·and function ina of symbolic 
processes 
Analyze symbolic activity as a process and the means 
for integration of individual's psycho-social functions 
Examine the structure and function of fantasy 
Describe the relevance of his/her fantasies to his/her 
personal growth 
Describe the therapeutic implications of fantasy and 
other symboUc behavior 
Describe the nature, functionin& and scope of non-
verbal communication 
Describe personal, interpersonal, environmental, socio-
psychological . and cultural variabiP' that facilitate or 
CHLD/Communication Science 
(2.1.15) 
(2.1.16) 
(2.1.17) 
(2.1.18) 
(2.1.19) 
(2.1.20) 
(2.1.21) 
(2.1.22) 
(2.1.23) 
(2.1.24) 
(2.1.25) 
(2.1.26) 
(2.1.27) 
(2.1.28) 
(2.1.29) 
(2.1.30) 
(2.1.31) 
obstruct interpersonal communication 
Define the following concepts and give examples of 
each from literature and real life situations : attitudes. 
values, roles and norms culture 
Describe the proces~ involved in "valuing" 
Describe the variables that distinguish between "ef-
fective" and "noneffective" listening. 
Describe the variables that distinguish between "defen-
sive" and "facilitative" communication 
Describe the nature and structure of human language 
and how it affects the process of intPrpersonal com-
munication 
Describe the process involved in assigning "meaning" to 
various objects, events, etc., and how language repre-
sents a map of subjective experiences 
Describe the concepts "feedback" and "empathy" and 
examine their role in satisfying interpersonal com-
munication 
Define mental health and psychopathology in terms of 
interpersonal and intrapersonal communication distur-
bances 
Identify 'Mental Health' as a culture-bound concet>t 
Identify and describe the elements necessary for ef-
fective therapeutic and facilitative communication 
Describe the process of self-revelation and its impact on 
one's communication with self and others 
Identify the concepts of Gestalt theory 
Describe application of Gestalt concepts in educational 
counseling, and interpersonal communication settings 
Identify basic techniques and elements of psychodrama 
Describe the relationship between "communication" 
and "sexuality" 
Describe sexual dysfunctions in terms of interpersonal 
and intrapersonal communication disturbances 
Compare and contrast American cultural assumptions 
underlying the concept of 'mental health' with those 
from at least one other culture 
Research Competencies (2) 
(2.2. 1) Identify the various approaches to interpersonal com-
(2.2.2) 
(2.2.3) 
(2.2.4) 
(2.2.5) 
munication research 
Describe at least one published major study in the area 
of interpersonal communication research 
Develop a research desisn aimed at a specific aspect of 
interpersonal communication 
Implement the design as developed in (2.2.3) above 
Write a publishable report of a research study designed 
and implemented _by the student (graduate competency) 
Skill Competencies (3) 
(2.3.1) Analyze specific communication situation(s) in terms of 
(2.3.2) 
(2.3.3) 
(2.3.4) 
(2.3.5) 
(2.3.6; 
at least two (*three for graduates) theories and/or 
models of interpersonal communication 
Intervene in an interpersonal communication trans-
action with a view to improving the quality of that in-
teraction 
Analyze a symbolic activity such as verbal messaae. 
nonverbal gesture, dream, fantasy, in terms of its in-
terpersonal/intrapersonal communication content 
Identify personal, interpersonal, environmental, socio-
pfychological and cultural variables that facilitate or 
obstruct a specific inter-r)ersonal communication in-
teraction 
Examine and explore his/her own value structure and 
the resultant behavior patterns 
Compare his 'her values with those of others and ap-
preciate the difference among different value systems 
subscribed to by different people/culture communities 
(2.3.7) 
(2.3.8) 
(2.3.9) 
(2.3. 10) 
(2.3. 11) 
(2.3. 12) 
(2.3.13) 
(2.3.14) 
(2.3.15) 
(2.3.16) 
(2.3.17) 
(2.3. 18) 
(2.3.19) 
(2.3.20) 
(2.3.21) 
(2.3'.22) 
(2.3.23) 
(2.3.24) 
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Recognize the difference between one's percept ion of 
oneself and the perception others have of him/her, and 
its effect on his/her communication 
Identify nonverbal messages that are sent during in-
trapersonal, interpersonal, and intergroup com-
munication transactions 
Identify the ways in which nonverbal behaviors affect 
the client-thPraoist interaction patterns 
Facilitate group behavior and help groups in developing 
skills in interpersonal and intercultural communication 
Utilize various forms of feedback (paraphrasing, 
minoring, perception check, etc.) and recognize the 
consistency (or inconsistency) of nonverbal feedback 
with verbal feedback 
Utilize fantasy and meditation in therapeutic settings 
Identify therapeutic interventions that improve the 
quality of interpersonal communication 
Analyze a defensive communication and its an-
tecedents and consequences 
Utilize role-playing in a variety of settings like coun-
seling, manasement, theatre, and Intercultural Com-
munication 
Identify his/her own interpersonal communication . 
strengths and areas of difficulties 
Identify the interpersonal communication processes 
through which he/she initiates, maintains, and ter-
minates his/her relationships with others 
Analyze a siven human interaction and describe how 
the same interaction can be described differently using 
different sets of assumptions about mrntal health and 
illness 
Apply Gestalt concepts to his/her own behavior 
Design, implement and evaluate a psychodrama warm-
up 
Design, implement and evaluate a laboratory in in-
terpersonal/personal growth 
Desisn, implement and evaluate a workshop on " Com-
munication and Human Sexuality" 
Identify the affects of a couple's interpe~sonal com-
munication behavior and style on their relationship and 
sexual responsiveness 
Identify his/her sex injunctions and their effects upon 
his/her communication of feelings, expectations, 
beliefs and self-concept 
Specific Competencies Related To Organizational 
Communication (3) 
Theory and Process Competencies (1) 
(3.1. 1) 
(3.1.2) 
(3.1.3) 
(3.1.4) 
(3.1.5) 
(3.1.6) 
(3.1.7) 
(3.1.8) 
Analyze communication/information systems in aro 
organization in terms of theory 
Utilize cybernetic theory to facilitate information 
processes in a human organization 
Assess and analyze the interaction between a cybernetic 
system/organization and its environment 
Analyze and critique a public communication campaisn 
from systems, media and interpersonal viewpoints 
Analyze the general systems relationships in a func-
tionins communication organization 
Describe competencies which relate specific com-
munication theories to the student's soal 
Synthesize graduate level theoretical framework in 
orsanizational communication from a cosnate 
discipline 
Design an administrative process for oraanizing and 
controlling an active administrative unit 
11ft 
(3.1.9) Design a communication system for affirmative action 
objectives to eliminate discriminatory behavior In 
management . 
(3.1.10) Desian a st_rategy to provide an administrative com-
munication system to accomplish the aoals of a com-
munication organization 
(3.1.11) Des ian a strategy to achieve the goals of an educational 
organization 
(3.1.12) Des ian a strategy for a community oraanization to build 
a strona positive relationship with other organizations 
(3.1.13) Describe competencies which relate specific 
oraanizational communication processes to the 
student's degree goal 
(3.1.14) Design intervention in a function organization of com-
munication system utilizing at least two processes 
derived from araduate level cognate disciplines 
Research Competencies ( 2) 
(3.2.1) Develop and execute a description of a functionlna 
human communication organization 
(3.2.2) Utilize content analysis to describe major themes in a 
functioning human organization 
(3.2.3) Utilize factor analytic techniques to desian task themes 
for an organization 
(3.2.4) Assess the effectiveness of the information flow be· 
(3.2.5) 
(3.2.6) 
(3.2.7) 
(3.2.8) 
tween an organization and its environment. 
Assess the effectiveness of the types of communication 
networks and manaaerial communication styles in 
several organizational settings 
Develop and execute a communication audit of a func-
tioning organization 
Describe the competencies which relate specific 
organizational communication research to the student's 
degree goal 
Design and complete graduate level communication 
research study in a cognate discipline 
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Skill Comoetencie5 (:4) 
(3.3.1) Apply theoretical approaches to Human Com· 
munication Systems in a real settina with accurately 
predicted results 
(3.3.2) Demonstrate competence iri clear and effective verbal 
and nonverbal communication in a functionina human 
(3.3.3) 
(3.3.4) 
(3.3.5) 
(3.3.6) 
(3.3.7) 
(3.3.11) 
(3.3.9) 
(3.3.10) 
oraanization 
Analyze phenomena concernina oraanizational chan1e 
as related to the multi-media communication en· 
vironment 
Relate the communication process to the problems of 
the advertisina communicator in a practical and useful 
manner 
Present plans for improvina the communication struc· 
ture of a function ina human oraanization 
Establish an instructional proaram usina speech, 
videotape, film, audio, photoaraphy and aroup mode(s) 
of communication 
Produce and utilize for oraanlzatlonal development 
videotape, film, audio or slide-tape media proarams 
Utilize oraanizational and public communication prin· 
ciples to establish a solution to a public relations 
problem 
Utilize survey research and media production skills to 
complete a public communication campaian with ac· 
curately predicted results 
Describe at least two competencies implementina 
Organizational Communication Concepts in a func· 
tionina human communication oraanization 
Specific Corapetencies Related To Intercultural Com· 
munication (4) 
Theory Competencies (1) 
(4.1 .1) Explain at least two models of communication and ap-
(4.1.2) 
{4.1.3) 
(4.1.4), 
(4.1.5) 
(4.1.6) 
(4.1.7) 
(4.1.11) 
(4.1.9) 
(4.1.10) 
(4.1.11) 
ply the models to specific intercultural situations 
Define concepts such as: Values, Beliefs, Ethnocen· 
trism, stereotypina. Adaption and Meaning 
Distinauish between Intercultural, International, In· 
terethnic, and lntracultural Communication 
Identify the institutions that oriainate and reinforce 
cultural values and communicative behaviors 
Explain how concepts of Perception in the major 
philosophical systems of the world reflect the cultural 
values of the peoples who believe in the systems 
Show how the Perception of the world of a person af· 
fects his communicative behavior 
Show how cultural values of a person shape tris com· 
munlcatlve behavior 
Show how culture of a person shapes the nature of the 
messaaes transmitted by him via a medium 
Show how the culture of 1 person affects the way In 
which he receives and Interprets a messap 
Dlstlnaulsh between a behavlorallstlc and a humanistic 
me1111e transmitted In an Intercultural situation 
Explain the role played by cultural values and beliefs In 
lan1ua1e Clevelopment and Intercultural com· 
munlcatlon 
Research Compett'N'if'S (2) 
(4.2.1) Explain thit research termlnoiOIV such as Sample, 
Hypothesis, Content Analysis, Interview schedule, 
Codln1, Inference, and . Validity u. applied to ln-
(4.2.2) 
(4.2.3) 
(4.2.4) 
t•cultu,.l research 
Develop a research method deslaned to study a specific 
problem In a specific culture 
Implement the methodoloay developed in (4.2.2) above 
Review research literature on communication In a 
specific culture, etc., or between specific culture, etc. 
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Skill Competencies (3) 
(4.3.1) Demonstrate the ability of "creative listenlna" in in-
. tercultural situations. 
(4.3.2.) Identify the sources of information for cultural values, 
beliefs, expectations, customs, attitudes, lanauaae, and 
communication of a people with whom the student 
wishes to communicate. 
(4.3.3.) Demonstrate sensitivity to cultural values etc., while in-
teractina with members of another culture includina 
students and teachers. • 
(4.3.4.) Develop messaaes to achieve a specific aoal directed to 
audience of a specific culture, subculture, ethnic aroup 
or race. 
(4.3.5.) Interview audience of a particular culture etc., to 
collect a specific type of data. 
(4.3.6) Transmit messaaes in (4.3.4) above via a medium or in a 
face-to-face situation. 
Suapsled Learnlns Modules for the Interpersonal Com-
municatio,ns Area of Emphasis in the Communication Science 
Program are: 
HLD 551lf!troduction to Sociometry and Psychodrama 
HLD 552 Access to Information in HLD 
HLD 553Adhocracyand Team Buildins 
HLD 554 Fundamentals of Came Theory and General Applications 
HLD 555 Administration of Services in Libraries 
HLD ~7 Classroom Use of Instructional Media 
HLD 558Advertising as Communication 
HLD 560 Advertisina Strategy and Consumer Behavior 
HLD 565 Audiovisual Materials In libraries 
HLD 561 Communication &Alcoholism 
HLD 562 Film and TV Documentary 
HLD 563 Alternative Learning Environments 
HLD 564Applied Approaches to Human 
Communication 
HLD S66Cultureand OrJanizations 
HLD 567/nformation Sources 
HLD 570Communication Sensitivity 
HLD 571 Community Communication Systems 
HLD 572 Culture and International Organization 
HLD 573 Culture and Communication Process 
HLD 574 Culture and Messase Development 
HLD576 Culture, Media and Satellite Communication 
HLD 578 Fantasy for Personal Growth 
HLD 579 Fundamental Concepts In Human Communication 
HLD 580 Fundamentals of Cybernetics, Systems & 
Information Science 
HLD 581 Gestalt Theory & Practice 
HLD 584 Human Consciousness 
HLD 585 Human Values 
HLD 586/mpact ol Cybernation 
HLD 595 Laboratory in Interpersonal Growth 
HLD 598 Literature lor Children 
HLD S9CJ Managing Communication Systems 
HLD 601 Research Methodology in HLD: Emphasis 
on Intercultural Communication 
.liLD 603 Orsanization of Library Materials 
HLD 606 Evaluation of Media for the Classroom 
H LD 609 Laboratory in Personal Growth 
HLD 610 Psychocybernetics 
HLD 612 Research MethorloiOBY in HLD-Emphasis 
iiP Interpersonal Communication 
HLD 614 Selection of Library Materials 
HLD 615 Semantics and Communiation 
HLD ~19 TV& Its Useln the Community 
HLD 620 TV for Teachers 
HLD 621 Theory &Analvsls of Communication Content 
HLD 623 Toward Quality Croup Decisions 
HLD 627 Introduction to Intercultural Communication 
HLD 628 Communication Research 
HLD 802 Media in Organizations 
HLD 803 Orsanizational Public Communication 
HLD 805 Therapeutic Communication 
HLD 812 Culture and the Classroom Teacher 
HLD 813 Communication and Human Sexuality 
HLD 814 Seminar on Problems in Bcoadcastins 
HLD 818 Videotape and Therapeutic Communication 
HLD 820Communication of Innovations 
HLD 821 Cultural Aspects of Mental Health 
HLD 824 Explorations in Self, Culture and Comllolu"nication 
HLD 825 Complex Orsanizations 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY 
Introduction 
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Educational technoloay is a field involved in the facilitation of 
human learn ina throuah the systematic identification, development, 
orpnization and utilization of a full ranae of learnina resources, 
and throuah the manaaement of these processes. It includes, but is 
not limited to, the development of instructional systems, the iden· · 
tification of exist ina resources, the delivery of resources to learners. 
and the manasement of these processes and, tl)e people who per-
form them. (AECT Committee on Definition and Terminoloay, "The 
Field of Educational Technolo~tv: A Statement of Definition" 
AudloviSUiillnllructlon. Octobe~. 1972. oo. 36-43). 
A model, called the "Domain of Instructional Technoloay,'' 
elaborates: 
1. It beains with the learner. 
2. In order to help the learner learn there must be a wide ranae 
of resources available. These learnina resources include 
messaaes, materials, devices, settinas. people, and 
techniques. 
3. In order for these resources to be available, they must be 
developed. A number of functions have to be performed in 
order to develop learnina resources: research & theory, 
desian. production, evaluation and selection, loaistics, and 
utilization. 
The followina chart aives the three cateaories of jobs in 
eduational technoloay, the definitions of each, common jo6 
titles, and places where these jobs are carried out: 
4. In order for these development functions to occur, they must 
be manaaed. Two (2) instructional manaaement functionS 
are needed: oraanization manaaement and personnel 
manaaement. 
Graphically the model looks like this: 
EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY 
Learn ina Learn ina Resour-
ces Instructional 
Resources Development ~naaement 
Functions Functions 
Learner Materials Research Oraanization/ 
Devices De sian Manaaement 
Techniques Production 
Settinas Evaluation Personnel/ 
Messaae Loaislics Jvtanaaement 
People Utilization 
2 3 4 
The field of educational technoloay, then, is concerned with (a) 
what learnina resources are, (b) how to perform the functions to 
develop and utilize the resources, and (c) how to perform the func-
tions to manaae the whole process. 
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Definition Career 
Instructional 
Program 
Developer 
deals with the broad problem of developing a 
complete instructional system-~hether a 
course, a year's curriculum or a multi-year plan 
for instruction; uses a total coherent ap-
plication of educational technology to 
systematically facilitate learnina. 
Sample Job Titles 
instructional 
developer 
instructional 
designer 
Locations 
universit .es 
professional 
schools 
junior colleges 
industry 
Media 
Product 
Designer 
concPntrates on the production of specific 
packages of mediated instruction; translates 
instructional objectives into concrete items 
which facilitate learning 
graphic desianer 
instructional : 
film-maker 
TV director 
photographer 
media specialist 
(highered) 
universities 
professional 
schools 
junior colleges 
industry 
public schools 
responsible for the selection, acquisition, 
storage, retrieval, distribution, and main-
tl'nance of materials (AV and books) and 
sometimes equipment 
audiovisual 
coordinator 
media specialist 
librarian 
public schools 
universities 
junior colleges 
industry 
Some of the fields to which Educational Technology can con-
tribute skills are: 
Teaching: the systematic approach to developing instruction; use 
of media in instruction; techniques to individualize instruction. 
Media Production: clear identification aoals; systematic selec-
t ion of media: formative evaluation of media products; research on 
Pffec-ts of media. 
Curriculum: systematic approaches to curriculum development; 
competency-based instruction; formative and summative 
evaluation . 
Psycholoay: practical applications of theory to instruction. 
Counseling: use of media in, and production of media for, the 
counseling process. 
We do not now, and have no intention of, offerina a program 
leading to a Master of Library Science Degree. 
At present, the educational technology field is not saddled with 
strict degree and certification requirements as are other professions 
uch as teaching, counselling and speech pathology. The 
professional association in the field, the Association for Educational 
Communications and Technology, is currently developing national 
certification and accreditation guidelines for three careers: in-
structional program developer, media product developer, media 
manager. The GSU program and suagested competencies are based 
on these guidelines. If national accreditation and certifkation are 
adopted, GSU will have an accredited program and GSU graduates 
will meet requirements for certification. (NOTE : The program does 
not lead to ALA Certification as a Librarian.) 
There are, however, existing state requirements for certification 
as a media manager in public schools (K-12 public schools only). A 
certified teacher may receive a certificate either in "audiovisual," 
" library" or " instructional materials" (a combination of audiovisual 
and library) at either a "coordinator" or "specialist" level. GSU does 
not have an approved program, so each candidate wanting this cer-
tificate must submit an individual application. 
tn general, a Masters degree will do for most jobs in the 3 careers. 
Exceptions are : 
Instructional Program Developer - Ph.D . required in professional 
director of: 
AVCenter 
Instructional 
Materials Center · 
schools and many universities 
Media Product Designer - only a BA may be required for lower 
level jobs in all locations 
Media Manager - Ph.D. usually required in universities and 
sometimes in junior colleaes 
Program Description 
AREA OF EMPHASIS 
Governors State University offers an Area of Emphasis in 
Educational Technology at the undergraduate and graduate level. 
Educational Technoloay may also be selected as an "Area of 
Specialization" (at least 12 units) in the Urban Teacher Education 
Proaram. 
Content Competencies (3) are one basic set ot competencies a 
student gains related to the specific content of the field of 
Educational Technology. These are the tasks that must be done 
everyday to fulfill the purpose of the field. There are 10 competency 
areas, one or two for each of the Development and Management 
functions: 
THEORY: generate knowledge related to the various learning 
resources, their effects upon the learner, the other educational 
technology functions, and the total field; assess already generated 
knowledge 
RESEARCH: empirically test knowledae generated in the theory 
function 
DESIGN: write specifications for systematically designed learnsng 
resources 
PRODUCTION: create actual learning resources/products based 
on desian specifications 
EVALUATION/SELECTION: assess the effectiveness and/or 
suitability of produced resources according to specified criteria 
LOGISTICS: locate, acquire, organize, store, maintain and 
distribute learning resources 
UTILIZATION: bring learners into contact with learning resour-
ces; evaluate learners 
UTILIZATION/DISSEMINATION: bring learners/self into con· 
tact with resources about the field of educational technology 
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ORGANIZATION MANAGEMENT: determine and implement the 
policies of an organization performing one of the educational 
technology functions 
or develop, rather than just copy, standards and procedures. 
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT: interact with and/or supervise 
people who perform the educational technoloav functions . 
These specific content competencies make up the field of 
Educational Technology. No one person, thouah. is expected to be 
_able to possess all these competency areas. 
Process Competencies (1) and 
General Slclllt Competendet (2) 
While the definition of Educational Technology provides~ set of 
specified content competencies which the Area of Emphasis mu~~ 
provide, these are not enough to make a person a competent 
educational technologist. In addition to these skills, an educational 
technolosist must possess General and Process Competencies. 
Some differentiation of levels might also occur based on the level 
of content competency met at one of three levels: {1) Iden-
tify/describe; {2) apply/analyze; {3) synthesize/evaluate; each 
level is more complex than the preceding one. 
The Practicum is a way of (a) synthesizing all other competenc1e 
a student has attained, (b) demonstrating responsibility for 
designing and implementing a complete project, (c) performing 
educational technology competencies in a real-world setting, in· 
volving real people and a real organization and (d) doing something 
which is useful to the student. As such, it represents a loe•cal 
culmination of the student's Masters Program at Governors State. It 
should be carried out in the student's own institution (if po~s1ble), 
and should involve the performance of some activity which tht• 
learner does, or will , perform on his/her job in that institution. 
The project should show: ( 1) correct performance of ed tech com 
petencies; (2) improved performance over performance on enter ina 
program; (3) synthesis of all skills into one project; (4) acceptanc-e 
of responsibility for design and implementat ion of project. 
Process Competencies are the affective and coanitive 
predispositions and skills which enable us to learn to accept our-
selves, to adapt to change, and to accept certain values. Without 
the effective operation of these Process Competencies, no learnina 
would take place. ADVISING GUIDELINES 
General Skills Competencies (2) are skills which apply to the Requirements The philosophy of the Educational Technology 
.overall intellectual and emotionalarowth of an individual, applied Area of Emphasis is congruent with, and based on the values wh1ch 
in any field of work. While field-independent, they are necessary to unlderlie the field, and on the emphasis on the individual learning to 
perform successfully in any field, includina educational technology. learn, accepting him/herself as a learner and resource. and ac-
General Skills include Worker Instruction Competencies, a cepting change and the future. 
measure of the amount of responsibility a person is able to accept It assumes that the learner must make the ultimate dt-dsion 
on a job; and Functional Skills Competencies, a measure of the level about and accept the final responsibility for, her/his education. A t:l 
~f complexity at which a person can deal with Data, People, and it assumes that only by doing so, can the learner gain those prOCI!'\. 
Things. competencies that are essential for a learner. a person, an 
These General and Process Competencies in addition to the educational technologist to possess. 
Program Competencies and the Definition of Educational Therefore, students in the educational technology Area of Em-
Technology, contribute to the Educational Technology Area of Em- phasis are presentt>d with realistic data rt>lated to <:ompt>lt•nt i\· 
p.,asis Competencies. available, to learning modules available, to skills needed for various 
1..1, "'"Distinctions Governors State University offers both a BA types of jobs, to jobs available-and from that data make up the1r 
and an MAin Educational Technology. lona-term learning contracts and their short-term schedules for each 
The differentiation between the bachelors and masters levt!ls is Trimester. Students are encouraged to select those competenc1e 
NOT based primarily on the content competencies one aains, but on and modules which they feel will enhance their performance on the 
what one can do with those content competenices on the job; how job or which relate to their own identified needs or interests. 
much responsibility one can take for using the competencies to get The coordinators involved in educational technology will counsel 
the job done. and provide detailed data on competencies and modules suggesting 
Two key elements in this "greater responsibility" include (a) the alternative possibilities. But the final choice remains for the student 
use of theory in makins decisions, and (b) the ability to synthesize to make. 
GUIDELINES FOR SELECTING COMPETENCIES 
Process 
General Skills 
Design 
Theory 
Researc~ 
Evalut.tion/Selectlon 
Ut",ization/Dissemination 
.rganizatlon Management 
t-~rsonnel Management 
Production (about, not how) 
Teacher 
Design 
Utilization 
Theory 
Production (either 
about production, 
simple production, 
or production of 
many resources) 
Process 
General Skills 
Design 
Production (many types 
of learning resources) 
Utilization/Dissemination 
Media Communicator 
Design 
Organization Management 
Personnel Management 
Utilization 
Process 
General Skills 
• logistics 
• Organization Management 
Evaluation/Selection 
• Production (of simple locally.producab!e 
learning resources) 
*Theory (learn & Commun.) 
• Utilization 
**Design 
Utilization/Dissemination 
•-required ror K-12 cPrtif. 
••-soon to be required for 
K-12 certification 
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It is impossible to attain all the competencies"listed. Select those 
that will be useful in a particular career. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS COMPETENCIES AND 
SUGGESTED LEARNING MODULES 
Procet11 Competenciet (1) 
(1. 1) learn to learn L. Modules : Alternative Learning En-
vironments, Access to Information in CHLD 
(1.2) Accept self as learner and as a resource L. Modules: 
Atlernative Learning Environments, Com-
munication Sensitivity Lah in Personal Crowth. Personal 
Power & Self Management Lah. fantasy lor Personal 
Growth. 
(1.3) Accept and adopt to chanse in the future L. Modules: 
Mass Media: Trends & Futures /CCS} •. ~ynergy & Society 
(CCS) 
(1.4) · Accept and produce the values which underlie 
Educational Technolosv L. Modules: Theories ol 
Educational Technology, Instructional Development : 
Desi~:n 
General Skills Competencies (2) 
Worller lnttruction Competencies (1) 
(2. 1. 1) Undersrad: Operate at a Technician to Specialist Tran-
sition level with output specified, synthesize standards; 
select needed inputs, tools, and equipment; select 
procedures, feedback interval. 1 ime schedule; employ 
standard theory; may delesate to others L. modules: All 
Educational Technology learning modules (un-
dergraduate competencies), Alternative Learning En-
vironment 
(2. 1.2) Graduate: Operate as a low level specialist, with various 
possible outputs siven, select output; devise standards; 
devise input; select tools & equipment; devise 
procedures, feedback interval, and time schedule; 
creatively use theory; may delesate to others L. 
modules: Ed. Tech . Practicum. Educational Technology 
learning morJules /graduate competencies), Alternative 
Learning Environment 
People Competencies (2) 
(2.2. 1) Exchimse Information L. modules: Lab in Interpersonal 
Communication. Communication Sensitivity, Nonverbal 
Communication 
(2.2 2) Persuade others L. modules: Management ol 10. Com-
munication Sensitivity, Human Values. Conflict 
Rcs<>lution. Ad\ertising as Communication 
(2.2.3) Consult with others L. modules: Management ol 10, 
Communication Sensitivity, Human Values, Human Ser-
vice Consulting 
(2.2.4) Instruct others /Graduate only) L. modules: Instructional 
Development; Design and Production. Implementation. 
Evaluation in I D. Learning Modules on Jndh·. Jnst., CBE. 
etc. 
Da~ Competencies(J) 
(2.3. 1) Copy DataL. module: Independent Study 
(2.3.2) Compile DataL. module: Independent Study 
(2.3.3) Analyze DataL. module: Independent Study 
Thinp/C ompetencies ( 4) 
(2.4. 1) Operate/control/set up equipment . L. modules: 
Classroom Use of Instructional Materials, Independent 
Study 
Content Competencies (3) 
Definition, Theory, Philosophy, Competencies (1) 
(3. 1. 1) Compare. apply, ((•valual!• and devt>lop) d<'finition) .lnd 
theories of educational technolosv; its purposes. func-
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lions, resour~es and operation in real life settinas L. 
module: Theories in Educational Technology 
(3. 1.2) Compare, apply (evaluate) philosophies of the effects 
of Educational Technolosv on society and on specific 
educational and Educational Technology problems L. 
modules: Theories of Educational Technology, Synersy & 
Society tCCSI. 
(3. 1.3) Apply theories of the followina disciplines to 
Educational Technolqy problem• and tolution• • Lear· 
nina a. coanition L. modules: Cognitive Psychology AP· 
plied to Jnst.l or II, Learning & Cognition I or 1/, Learning 
Processes (EAS) Human Memory. 
Communication l . modules: Fundamental Concepts in 
Human Comm., Communication Sensitivity, (ADV) Ap-
plied Approaches to Human Comm., (ADV) Theory of 
Interpersonal Comm., Nonverbal Communication, 
Culture & Comm . Process 
Curriculum l. modules: Curriculum Modules (EAS), 
Curriculum Theories (EAS) 
Human Development l . modules: Child Development. 
Adolescence, Adulthood &Aging 
Cybernetics/Genera/ Systems L. modules: Fundamentals 
of Cybernetics, Ceneral Systems, & Information Science. 
and (ADV) Impact ol Cybernation or (ADV) Fun-
damentals ol Came Theory & Ceneral Application 
Behavior Modification L. module: Introduction to 
Behavior Modification 
Perception l . module: Advanced General Psychology 
Humanittlc Education l . modules: Humanistic 
Education or Transactional Analysis in the Classroom 
Mao Media/Advertitina L. modules: Advertising as 
Communication, and Advertising Strategy and Consumer 
Behavior, or Introduction to Mass .Communications 
(CCS), and Mass Communication Law (CCS) 
Innovation L. module: Communication of Innovation 
Orsanizational Development L. modules: Managing 
Communication Systems, or Organization Theory (BPS), 
or Adhocracy & Team Building, or Media in 
Organizations 
Human Consciousnetll L. modules: Human Con-
sciousness. or Explorations in Self, Culture & Com-
munication 
Intercultural Communication/SOCIETY l. Modules: 
Social Psychology, and Introduction to Intercultural 
Comm. and Culture & Communication Process of 
Culture, the Media, & Satelfite Comm ., or Blacks in Films 
(CCS), or Racism: Individual & Institution 
Information Science l . modules: Introduction to In-
formation Sciences for HLD and Information Sources 
and Any Computer Programming Modules (EAS) 
Film a. Television L. modules : Filmmakers Vision & 
Techniques (CCS) and Film & ·Tv Documentary or 
Aesthetics Education (CCS) or Children & Television 
(CCS) and Film; History ol Creative Film (CCS) or History 
of Radio & TVfCCS) 
Research Competencies ( 3.2) 
(3.2. 1) Identify, summarize. apply (evaluate) past research in 
areas of and related to Educational TechnoloaY L. 
modules : Research into Visual Literacy (CCS) and In-
dependent Study 
(3.2.2) Identify ilnd usf' methods and tools/ techniques for per-
formins research in Educational TechnoloaY L. 
modules: Research Methodology in HLD and Theory & 
Analysis of Communication Content of Communication 
Research 
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Dellp Competendet (3) 
(3.3.1) Identify, compare, (synthesize, critique) the sWJ)tln the 
Instructional development procest, and the componentt 
needed to make up a .,oct lnttructlonal detlp L. 
module: lnsuuctional Development: DesiRn 
(3.3.2) Develop detlan speclflcatiOnt for an lnttructionll 
tYttem lncludlna: Need• aJMttment, Le1rner and Set· 
Una lnalytls, Tatk lnllytlt/conttnt •n•lvtlt, 
Behaviorel oblectlvts, Evaluation lnttrumtntt, Types of 
Learnlna 1nd lnltructlonal conditions, Ltarnlna Hlerar· 
chles, lnttructlonal Strattty, Media Hlectlon, Prac:rlp• 
tlons for all media, Manaaement for •v•tem operation l. 
module: Instructional De~lopmenr: Dftlan. 
(3.3.3) ReviH detlp apeclflcatlont baNd on evaluation dataL. 
module: ln•uuctional Dflvelopmenr: O.ltn. and 
Production, lmplem•ntarlon & Evaluation In ID, and 
Culture & M11111• De velopment. 
PrCHiucllon Competenclet ( -4) 
(3.4. 1) Identify, describe and apply the stepa Involved In the 
production of all Instructional system tomponents L. 
modules: Production, Implementation & Evaluation In 
I D. or Classroom Use of Instructional Media 
(3.4.21 Produce an Audiotape L. module: Independent Study: 
Audio Production (ICC) 
(3.4.3) Produce non-projected still visuals L. modules: 
Photography for Instructional Support (CCS). and Prereq. 
Photo Eassy as Cultural Srudy (CCS), or Prereq. 
Camerawork (CCS) 
(3.4.4) Produce projected skill visuals L. modules: Photography 
for Instructional Support (CCS), and Prereq. Photo Eassy 
as Cultural Srudy (CCS), or Prereq. Camerawork (CCS) 
(3.4.5) Produce a 16mm film, write a script, produce a film, use 
animation techniques L. modules : Film: Scriptwrlring 
(CCS), Film Production (CCS), Film Animation & Ex· 
perimental Techniques 
(3.4.6) Produce a television program Studio: Basic Direction. 
Color L. modules: Television Production (CCS), Direc-
ti"lt for TV /CCS), Color TV Production fCCSI-
Location/Portable I' quipm<•nt: ClaRsroom. Community 
modules: TV for Teachers, TV and Irs Use in the Com-
munity 
(3.4.7) Produc<• a rriulti-ima11e prt>sentatio;, L. modulr.\: 
Producing Instructional multl-imaae presentations or In-
dependent Study 
(3.4.8) Produce an 8mm film L. modules: Producint Bmm In-
structional Films or Independent Study 
(3.4.9) Produce basic araphics fnr above media L. modules: 
Producing graphics for ln5tructlo~l media or In· 
dependent Study 
(3.4.10) Produce above materials Incorporating Instructional 
techniques Programmed Instruction, Computer·Astlstecl 
Instruction, Simulation and Gamina L. modult:~: 
Producing Programmed Instructional Materials, Com· 
puter-Aided Education (EAS), Simulation and Games 
(CCS) 
(3.-4.11) Revise productions based on evaluation dataL. module: 
Production. Implementation. Evaluation in ID 
Evaluation Competencies (5) 
(3.5.1) Identify, compare apply formative and summati-ve 
evaluation models, to evaluatina an Instructional 
system L. modules: Production, Implementation & 
Evaluation in ID and Formative & Summative Evaluation 
(EAS) 
(3.5.2) Develop criterion measures to assess 11chievement of 
competencies/objectives L modules: Asseuin1 
Educational Outcomes {EAS) 
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(3.5.3) Develop and utilize criteria for selection of already 
existina rt"tourc~/m .. drot I. modulf'~. l\aluarion of 
Media for !ht' C/as room and A V Mateflals in Libraries 
and Selection of Library Mar rl.th or Library Material• for 
Chfldr• n 
(3.5.-4) Adminittrr & lntc>rpl •I ' '"nd.ardittod It• t\ L module; 
Human Appral•al 
l.olhlla COftl9etenclet ( 6) 
(3.6.1) Select ln1truction1l materials, d v1 .,,, facilities l. 
modules: A V M1111 fill) tn l.ibr,.riM .Jnd !>t'leclion of 
LlbfJry Malt'rllls 
(3.6.2) Oraanlze instructional material•. device,, facrllties L. 
modulel : Or~toJnu.uion ol Libr.1ry MatPrliJI\ and AV 
Materials in Lib,.ric>! 
(3.6. 3) Distribute instru Uon.al mat nals. devlct's, facilities L. 
modules: Admini)tr.Jtinn ol .\t>rviu •' in Lthr.mM ,md In-
formation Source.') .rnd A V MatPrlll\ 1n Libraries and 
Library Matfmals for Chifdrrm 
(3.6.-4) Maintain instructional matf'ri<~ ls, d vic s, facilities L. 
modulE': lndi•/Jf'ndt•nt <i rudy 
(3.6.5) Operate instructional materials devices, facilities L. 
module) : A V Materials in L ibr.1riC'l or Cla~!>room u~,. of 
Instructional MatPrial~ 
Utilization Competencies (7) 
(3.7.1) Identify, compare. and perform the role and com· 
petencies for operating as a human resource in an in-
structional system L. modules: Production, Im-
plementation & Evaluation in ID and Humanistic 
Teaching Skills and Transactional Analysis in the 
Classroom and Continuous Progreu. Mastery Learning 
and Culture & Classroom reacher 
(3.7.2) Identify, compare, (evaluate) alte rnative methods of 
organizins. managing, and paying for instruction made 
possible by educational technolo11v L modules: 
Mana1ement of Instructional Development and Produc-
tions, /mplemenration. Evaluation in ID and orher 
modules on lndiv. instruction. CBE. etc. 
(3.7.3) Utilize materials, devices, techniques and facilities In 
teachinu L. moduli:' · ( l.,~!>wom u,,. ol lm.uuctional 
Media 
Utlllzallon/D issemination ((lmpetencie~ (8) 
(3.8.1) Maintain professional sta tus In th• field of educational 
technolouy 1 .. moc/ult•). lnt/t•jlf.•ndl<nt <itudy li<>in AfCT. 
NAEB, IA.VA: attend conventif'lns, read publications) 
(3.8.2) Inform othe rs about, and promote adoption and use of 
educational technoloay proce 1es and resources L. 
modulf's: All f rluc.J iionil l 1c•chnniCJ~~ mcxJuiP\ and Ad-
vertising :md Consumer Strareg~es and Lab In In-
terpersonal Communtt.'Jtions and Information Sources 
(3.8.3) Teach cour~t'\ .,, Edur.ttion TPchnology L. module~: 
All Educational Technoloay Modules and Transactional 
Analysis in rhe C/;rccroom or Humanistic Teaching Skills 
011anlzatlon Manaaement Competencies (9) 
(3.9.1) Desisn (imr>IPmt•nt) an o~dm ini~trat ive proces' for 
oraanizing and controllinK an act ive administrativE' unit 
in educational tt>chnolo"y L. modulr) : fducarional 
Technology Administration Workshop and Managins 
Communication Systems or Orsanizarional Theory (BPS) 
and Adhocracy & Team Building and Management' by 
Objectives (BPS) and Administration ol Services in 
·Libraries and Complex Organizations 
(3.9.2) Identify, define, develop a plan for (implement) an 
or11anizational structure which facilitates the im-
plementation of educational technology in an In-
stitution L. moclulc~. MJn.•~:rm nt •n 10 . .Jnd Prilctlcum 
in lduc,Jiicm.JI TC'rhnolc•lll 
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(3.9.3) 
(3.9.4) 
(.3 9.5) 
Identify alternative institutions to facilitate learning 
made possible by educational technology L. module: 
Alternative Learning Environments 
Identify and apply lesal issues affecting educational 
tf'chnology L. module~ : Mass communications Law 
(CCS) 
Perform the educational technolosy functions in an 
organizational institution L. module: Practicum in 
Educational Technology 
Personnel Management Competencies (10) 
(3. 10. 1) Identify and improve communication patterns among 
pP.rsonnel involved in Educational Technology Func-
tions L. module~: Pracricum in Educatif>nal 7 echnology 
and Managing Communication Systems and Lab in In-
terpersonal Communication 
(3.10.2) Obtain support for educational technology in an in-
\titution L. modules : Practicum in Educational 
Technology and Management of ID and Advertising and 
Consumer Strategies and Lab in Interpersonal Com-
munication 
(3.10.3) Work with rM·r~onnC'I in an Pducational technology 
in<titutim\ to rwrform orw or morP of thf' t(!n 
educational technology functions L. modules: Prac-
ticum in Educational Technology and Management ol ID 
and Lab in Interpersonal Communication and Ap-
propriate other Ed Tech modules 
Educational Technology Modules offerc·d by Ccwrdini\tor~ af-
fili,lfl'cl with thc• l.cluc,llional Tc•chnolollY Area of [mpha<k 
HLD 5521 Ace:!'\' to lnfcmnaticm in HLD 
HLD 555 'Aclmini\tr,1ticm o/ Scn·icc.\ in UhrMif'~ 
HLD 557 c Cla~smom Use o/ Instructional M e<lia 
HLD 563, AltNn.11i1·c L<'Mning fndmnmenl.\ 
HLD 565. Auclicll'i\ua/ M.llc•ri,11.\ in Librarif'~ 
HLD 567t Information SmlfCC.\ 
HLD 591 ln~rrucrimwl /)f'l'<'lopmenr 
HLD 592 M.1nc111emf'nl of/mrrucrion.1/ Of'lclopmC'nt 
HLD 593 Production. lmp/cmPntc11ion. E:valu.11icm in ID 
HLD 598 Lircrcllurf' for Children 
HLD 603 Orll<l lli/c11ion o/ Libr.1f\ Matf>ri,11~ 
HLD 606 f , ,1 lu.11icm o/ Mroia fur rhc• Cla~voom 
HLD 607 lducarional T<'Chnology Administration Wor/..shop 
HLD 608 l'rogr;rmnwcl ln~rruc:riwlc11 MaiNial~ 
HLD b14 Sclcclic>n ol Library Material\ 
HLD 619 IV ancJif, I'"' in the• Communi11· 
HLD 620 fV ior 1mc:llc•r.' 
HL D 622 IIJC•ori<·• oil cluc;rlimlill I <'C:Illlol"ll' 
H LD 809 Pr,n lie 11111 in l.clrH .• llicm.11 I c•chno/o111 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: COMMUNICATION DISORDERS 
The field of Communication Disorders provides rehabilitative ser-
vices for persons of all ages with speech, language and hearing 
disorders. Speech Pathologists work in a variety of settings including 
hospitals, schools, institutions for the disturbed or retarded, public 
and privatP. facilitiP.~ for thf' handicapPf'd. f'tr . Client.< ~ervf'd in 
thl'<f' faciliti~>< mav prP.sf'nt di~order~ of articulation. voice. 
language, or stuttering. Speech Pathologists provide diagnostic, 
therapeutic and consultative services, functioning individually or as 
members of medical-educational-rehabilitative teams. 
Training in Communication Disorders includes many aspects of 
both normal and abnormal human learning and development. 
Knowll'rillf' of normal communicativE' proce~<es in necf'~~ary to an 
understanding of communicative problems; competencies in speech 
and language development, speech physiology, etc., provide this 
basic background. The behavioral characteristics and clinical 
managem~nt of speech, language and hearing disorders are covered 
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in modules dealins with specific problems, e.g., stuttering, voice 
disorders, aphasia, etc.Supplementary skills and information are ob-
tained from a variety of related areas such as behavior 
modification, special education, counseling, experimental 
psychology, medicine, clinical psychology, statistics and research 
design, physical therpay, sociology, etc. Competencies in 
educational systems and management are needed by those work in 
public schools. 
Professional standards for the field of Communication Disorders 
are e~tablished and maintained nationally by the American Speech 
and Hearing Association (ASHA) through its Certificate of Clinical 
Competence in Speech Pathology (CCC-SP). The Office of the 
Superintendent of Public InstructiOn, through its Certification in 
Speech and Lansuage Impaired, maintains professional standards 
for Speech Pathologists employed in public schools of the State of 
Illinois. The requirements for these two certif icates are similar and 
have been combined here.They require a Masters Degree with 
s~cified credits and experiences in Communication Disorders, 
related areas and practicum. The curriculum outlined is designed to 
meet those requiremP.nts. The Bachelors de11ree in Communication 
Disorders involves only pre-professional training. It does not meet 
certification requirements and is regarded as preparation for 
graduate study. · 
Career opportunities in Communication Disorders appear to be 
good The supply of speech pathologists is well below the current 
demand and much farther below the potential demand. 
Curriculum Guidelines 
The followine is a curriculum euide organized around learning 
module~. grouped in three areas, consistent with certification 
guidelines: 
A. Fundamental Area-normal aspects oi speech, language and 
hearing 
B. Professional Area-management of communication disorders 
including sections in (B-1) Speech Pathology .(B-2) Audiology 
and (B-3) Supplementary areas. 
C. Education-relates to OSPI certification and mcludes 
Education and Psvchology (thf' latter a I so c:overf'd m A-.1) 
Learning modu_les marked with an asterisk (*)should be taken at 
the graduate level. The others should be taken at the undergraduate 
level. However, eraduate student who have not <.ompleted the un-
dergraduate requirements mu~t complete them, in addtuon to the 
graduate competenctes. in order to obta1n tht' Masten deeree. 
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iA) Fundamental Area 
Required: 
Elements of English Phonetics 
Physiology of Respiration and 
Phonation 
Physioloay of Articulation: 
Resonance Basic 
• Basic Acoustics 
Speech and Languaae Development 
• Psycholinguistics 
Sociolinauistics 
• Physiology of Hearing 
Optional: 
Acoustic Phonetics 
Physioloaic Phonetics 
Descriptive linguistics 
Computational linguistics 
(B) Professional Area 
(B-11 Speech Pathology 
Required: 
Introduction to Communication Oisorder; 
• Professional Aspects of Speech Pathology 
Articulation Disorders 
Functional Voice Disorders 
Oraanic Voice Disorders 
*Stuttering 
• Diagnostic Methods in Communication 
Disorders I 
• Diagnostic Methods of Communication 
Disorders II 
• -.phasia 
• <.u.:munication Disorders in 
Craniofacial Anomalies 
• Behavior Principles in 
Communication Disorders 
• languaae Disorders in Children 
• Communication Disorders in 
Orthopedic Handicaps 
• Orientation to Clinical Practice 
• Practicum in Communication Disorders 
Optional : 
Speech Pathology in Various Settings 
( ont' or more of the following: 
schools. hospitals. univ~roiiiiPs. 
cominunit·( speech clinics, special 
interdisr.plinary teams, nursing 
centers and mental health facilities) 
Couns :ling in Communication Disorders 
Co,. . . 1Unication Disorders in Penal Institutions 
Cl .teal Supervision in Speech Pathology 
Administration of Speech and Hearing Services 
Visual Influences on lanNUIINP 
(B-2) Audiology 
Required: 
Introduction or Audioloay 
• Aural Rehabilitation 
Ecoloay of Human Hearing 
Pure Tone Audiometry 
Speech Audiometry 
Optional : 
Manual Communication 
Pedtatric Audiology · 
Hearina lmpatrments in the Classroom 
Units 
2 
2 
2 
2 
4 
3 
3 
3 
Total 21 
2 
2 
3 
2 
lin its 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
2 
6 
Total 42 
Units 
2each 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
Units 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
Total12 
(8-3) Supplementary Area 
Required: 
Personality (one of the following· 
Personality Development, Personality Theory. 
or Psychology of Personality) 
Abnormal Psycholoay 
Survey of Exceptional Children 
Mental Retardation 
Learning Disabilities 
Human Assessment 
Statistics and Research Design 
Counselina·Theories 
Socioloay of Minority Croups 
Languaae and Culture 
Behavior Principles (one of the following: 
Principles of Behavior Change, Analysis 
of Behavior) 
Human Development (any combination of modules 
covering competencies in all of the following: 
child development, adolescence, adulthood and 
aaing). 
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Units 
(variable 
and 
neaotiable) 
Total (about 35 Units) 
Optional: 
Expressive Therapies 
Public Health Administration 
Urban Communities 
Social Problems 
Communication Theory 
Interpersonal Communication 
Non-Verbal Communication 
(C) Education 
(C-1) Public Schools 
Required: 
6 units from among these learning modules: 
The American Public School System 
History and Philosophy of Educatien 
Foundations of Educatjon 
Structure and Function of Schools 
plus: 
Survey of Exceptional Children 
(also counts in B-3) 
(C-2) Psychology 
9 Units from amona: 
General Psychology 
Developmental Psycholoay 
Abnormal Psychology 
Personality 
Human Assessment 
(all but General Psychology also 
count in B-3) 
Practlcum in Communication Oisorden 
The following indicates the actual clinical hours required in the 
various aspects of practicum : 
Minimum total of 300 clock hours; at least 150 hours at graduate 
level; experience with children and adults. and with individuals and 
groups; at least 200 total in speech patholoay. with not less than 35 
in audtology (15 in speech diagnostics and/or therapy for speech 
and lanauage problems associated with hearing impairment , 15 in 
assessment of auditory disorders); at least SO hours in evaluation 
(diagnostic) in speech pathology; minimum of 75 hours in languaae 
(therapy anrl diaanostics combined) and minimum of 25 houn in 
voice, articulation fluency. • 
All of these clinic hours must be obtained under supervision of a 
person with CCC-SP and in a practicum facility affiliated with the 
traininll program Studf'nts are considered ready for practicum at 
rnmfllo•tt<mof ll,u ht•lnr clt•l(fl't• rt•quuc•nu•nl' 
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Method• of Obtainina the Competencie• 
A. Learnina Modules (listed with comparable competencies in 
previout sections) 
B. Trantfer creditt·faculty In appropriate tr~at evaluate th~se 
credits 
C. Life work experlenceNhlt type of cr•dit thould paralle~l com· 
petencles litted above. Also, this credit should appear on the 
trantcript for certification purpotet, i.e ., credit would be ob-
tained throuah enrollment in a moduli' 
D. Coop-education practicum experlt'nCI'S in CommuniCitlon 
Disorders, in order to apply toward certification cannot be 
paid experiences and must be supervised by certified speech 
patholo11i~l~ Cu-op-Pduration whkh mPPI~ lhf'~l' guidPhnP~ 
arp applkahiP 
, ~ Work~hun~. ronfl'fPnr ... PI!" -compPIPn<"iP• ohtainPd from 
professional mH"tings would be rP1111rded as life work ell· 
perience~ and would be treatl!'d in the same mannpr a~ shown 
above 
Human Relations Services 
The program in Human Relations Services is a Master's degree 
program, designed to prepare human relations professionals who 
can function in a variety of settings . Students work to achieve com-
petencies in counseling, therapy, human relations, and group work. 
The program enables them to understand behavior and attitudes 
and to assist people in effecting changes in inter-and intra-personal 
relationships and in human service institutional settinas. Fields such 
as school psycholo&Y. corrections, social welfare·. counseling in 
elementary schools or in community colleaes, family therapy, 
aeneral agency or institutional work and community psycholoay are 
all possible areas of application. In such settinas students·skilled in 
human and therapeutic relations have the opportunity to effect 
change in the social environment and in human beinas. 
A basic goal of the Human Relations Services proaram is to iden· 
tify and de~ian a program which touches the core of skills and 
knowll!'dge that arE' dernandt>d of all pupil personnel workers and of 
·human relations services professionals. Special focus of the 
proaram is the disadvantaged school and the community settina. 
The program involves much observation, practice and small 
aroup interaction as well as extensive field work, human relations 
laboratory experiences and intercolleaial learnina modules . The in· 
st'ructional program includes a common core of competencle' 
which focus on the counselina process for all Areas of Emphasis. 
General Counaellna 
Our concern is to develop human service workers who are 1) sen-
sitive to the ldeoloalcal basis for human service systems; 2) com-
petent to develop, implement and evaluate human service systems 
in terms of real community needs; 3) advocacy-oriented workers 
capable of makina human service systems responsive to consumers 
Each learnin11 module has both didactic and experimental cCim· 
ponents. Students learn to conceptualize oraanizational asoects of 
. human ,t•rvin• sy~t<'m~ AI tht> hc•art of th<• c.urrit ulum is a major 
field I'XpNit•nt:c• consistl>nt with 1 hto rp~p<msivt• human wrvkc•. 
service. 
Students who wish to develop counseling and test in& skills with a 
, specific school emphasis may elect one of the followina Areas of 
Emphasis: 
·Elementary School Counseling 
A core of competencies is intearated through tutorial aroups 
culminatina in a supervised practicum with certific~tion by the state 
as a school counselor. ThP practicum must bt> done durina the 
resular school hours and requires one day per week in the Human 
Relations Services off-campus center for 16 weeks. The proaram 
fot II"'' on a militou rnodt•l u~ing ~:roup pr<!C'<'<Iun·'· part•nt 11nd 
family c:ounseling and the consulting relationJhtp. Students art- able 
In complete this in two years of pan-linll' evPmna attendance with 
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the exception of the supervised practicum. A valid Illinois teachlna 
certificate is required. 
khool P•vcholoaY AI The Elementary Level 
Thlt r~qulret completion of the ,.quence In Elementary School 
Countelins followed by a 16-week temlnar In dlaanottlc IJseument 
of the atypical child. The extentlve nature of the 1tate certification 
proaram on a part·tlme batiJ typically requires a minimum of 21.1 
years. 
PROGRAM CORE COMPETENCIES AND LEARNING MODULE!! 
REQUIRED FOR All HRS STUDENTS 
Research Stat,.tl , . Tesu and Mcoasurement & Evaluation (1) 
(1.1) Research and Statistics: Demonttrate knowledae of 
n·~t·dr h· ~'II" and introductory stati~lic~ I. m.odule: 
Research Stallsrics 
(1.2) Applied Research: Carry o ut a sta tistical researc:h ttudy 
related to his/her field . L. Module: Applied ReUMrt:h 
(1 .3) Tesrs, Me••uremenrs, and Appraisal• 
h . 
Demonstrate compctl'ncy in gatheriny, interpretlna & 
evaluation of dill a. 
Demonstrate a basic knowledge of measurement con-
cepts. 
Demonstrate ability to select evaluation devices. 
Demon~trate ability to administer evaluation dPvices. 
Demonstrate ability to interpret evaluatipn devices. 
Demonstrate ability to apply the results of evaluation 
device~ . L. module~ : Appraisal Techniques. 
Human Relations (Small Group Experiences) (2) 
(2.1) Apply competencies in sensitivity in human relations 
and facilitative skills in a small Group Human Relations 
Lab. 
(2.2) Apply competencies in sen~itivity in human relations 
and facilitative skills in a lab experience with a different 
traint•r than 2.1 L. moduli': 1/lllllcln Rt•l,l/ion.\ La_b. 
Small Group Dynamic~ and Group Process•• (3) 
(3.1) Apply bcJsic. knowledge of thl' roles, functions and 
dynamics amon1111roup leaders and yroup participants. 
(3.2) Demonstrate a ba~ic undeutanding of Group Process 
Theory, and the rPsearch pertaining to aroup process. 
(3.3) ldt>ntify tht• dynamics wtthin a 11roup, and demonstrate 
~motif 11ruup flrll< <''~ ti'C hniqut''. /.. M"cl"lc•: Cro"p 
1>1 11.111111 ' . 
• Elementary School Counselors and School Psycholoaists·Use D· 
9.0to meet this competency. •• Elementary School Counselors and 
School Psycholoaists-l,lse D-3.0 to meet this competency. Com· 
petencies 1.0 throuah 6.0 are Core Proaram Competencies required 
for all HRS students: Generalist, Elementary School Counsellna, 01 
School Psycholoay. 
Tht'Ories of Counst'liny and Psychothprapv 14) 
(4.1) Develop an understandma of basic counselina theoriet; 
Which include : 
1. Behavioral 
2. T.A. 
3. Gestalt 
4. Adlerian 
5. Client-Centered 
6. Reality 
7. R.E .T. 
8. Others 
(4.2) Demonstrate an in-depth knowledae of one major coun-
seling theory 
(4.3) Develop ones own counseling theory takinll into ac-
count assumptionc of the nature of humllnity, ex-
pectal•om concerning behavior chanae, typical in· 
tervent rons . values o f goals . and methods of evaluation. 
(4.4) DPmonsrrate knowfeod111! of human ~ervice ethiCs in 
PA AP .A. AS\\' .1nd or 1\rl WI m1•llult>· Theorit>' 
ol Counselms 
CHLD/Hu.un lelatioM Servic:es 
Processess and Skill Building in the Helping Relationship (5) 
The learner will demonstrate knowledge of the counseling 
processes, and demonstrate ability to bring about desired and ef-
fective change in the behavior and attitudes of clients in the coun-
seling process. Processes include the following: 
(5.1) Demonstrate the ability to establish a facilitative 
relationship characterized by: 
1. empathy 
2. concreteness 
3. respect 
4. genuiness and self-disclosure 
5. high action 
6. appropriate confrontation 
(5.2) The learner will demonstrate effective skill' buildina 
processes---. 
1. Demonstrate ability to use feedback effectively 
2. Demonstrate ability to give positive and negative 
feed-back. ' 
3. Demonstrate ability to identify values 'l.nd limitations 
which mi~ht bias relations~ips. 
4. Demonstrate competency in assessing the effects of 
help 
5. Demonstrate competency in modeling social 
behavior 
6. Demonstrate ability to offer sugaestions and ·alter-
natives when appropriate 
7. Demonstrate ability to withhold suggestions and 
alternatives 
8. Demonstrate competency in facilitating relationship 
between client and sianificant others. 
9. Demonstrate an ability to help client perceive 
problems of which he is unaware 
10. Competency in designing "plan of action" through 
which client can be assured ot some success. 
11. Demonstrate ability to help client move from 
present setting to future goals. 
12. Demonstrate ability to motivate client to design his 
own goals and means of attain ina them. 
13. Demonstrate ability to offer support needed to 
motivate client. 
14. Ability to allow the client to face situations and 
problems independently. 
15. Gather and interpret data sufficient to predict 
client's success in specific endeavor L. module: Coun-
seling Process 
~lt•c t ivt• Comn<'tl'nr lr'' (Comrll'l!'nf II'' ••h·t t(•fl by thr 'l ut h•nt to 
complf'll• hi\ ht·r M ,lrlt•nm f1Wilr<lnl i t m·Pdrrl l 
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Marriage Counseling ( 1'1) 
(11.1) Compare and contrast the major contemporary theories 
of marriage counseling 
(11.2) Demonstrate competency in the critique of Marriaae 
Counselina Sessions. 
(11_.~) Demonstrate basic skill in brinaing about positive 
11rowth in the marraiae relationship 
Psychotherapeutic Processes ( 12) 
( 12.1) Demonstrate competeRce in the analyzing of the basic 
theoretical approaches and techniques of 
psychotherapy as applied to a setting appropriate for 
psychotherapy 
(12.2) Develop their own operational framework for the ap-
plication of psychotherapeutic techniques and process 
In the mental health prevention and treatment setting. 
(12.3) Demonstrate competence in the application of 
psychotherapeutic processes in a preventative approach 
to enhancing mental health in the community and the 
institutional setting. 
Differ!'ntial Diagnosis (13) 
(13.1) Demon~trate competence in the diagnosis of disorders 
of behavior and personality, and the utilization, In-
terpretation and integration of test results. 
Therapeutic Relations (14) 
(14.1) Demonstrate competence in the synthesis of knowledge 
and appi ·ation of psychotherapeutic processes in a 
supervisE'• racticum in a psychotherapeutic setting. 
Community College(. ... mseling ( 15) 
(15.1) Develop a systematic model of assessing the needs and 
developing a comprehensive community colleae 
student personnel services program 
(15.2) Demonstrate competence in individual and group coun-
sel ina, and therapy in the Community College settina. 
(15.3) Provide evidence of internship experience in the Com-
munity College. 
Brain Function (1b) 
(16.1) Demonstrate competence in the analysis of brain func· 
lions, structure and brain-behavior relationships 
Neuropsychology (17) 
(17.1) Demonstrate ability to administer, score and interpret, 
standardized procedures in diaanosis of brain damaae, 
and intearate findinas with other measures of per-
sonality 
Understandin~ of the Structure of Community 
Psychology ( 18) 
(18.1) Demonstrate understandina of the local governments 
and their roles in problem solving. 
(18.2) Demonstrate an ability to diagnose and assess com-
munity problems. 
(18.3) Demonstrate competency in interviewing community 
leaders. 
( 18.4) Describe the political power structure of the community 
and its relationship to Human Service Delivery System 
(18.5) ·Develop a working relationship with institutional 
representatives 
(18.6) Demonstrate ability to assess community attitude and 
identify resources. 
Career Counseling (19) 
(19.1) Demonstrate competence in the integration and 
analysis of required knowledge and skills and the suc-
cessful ap~lication of the career counseling process. 
Parapsychology (20) 
(20.1) Participate in sharing their owr experience that are 
relevant to the field of study 
(20.2) Analyze the positions of contemporary authorities 
(20.3) Describe basic research in the field 
12& 
(20.4) 
(20.5) 
Participate in some basic exercises desianed to test the 
validity of parapsychology concepts. 
Design and conduct basic experiments in the study of 
the Mind Sciences. 
HRS GenerAlist in HumAn Services ProarAm Requirements 
tluman Scwi< c• Systc·m~ (Organi1ation and Adminbtration (1) 
(1.1) Describe, define, indentify and examine the 
organization process of a Human Service System. 
(1.2) Describe, define, identify and examine the ad-
ministrative process of a Human Service System. 
(1.3} Demonstrate ability to develop short range and long 
range program developm~nt. 
(i.4} Demonstrate ability to identify and seek project finan-
cing (federal, State, City, Local) 
(1.5} Differentiate and describe the role of Human Service 
Systems and their positive and negative effects on the 
consumt•rs. 
(1.6) Demonstrate ability to identify referral systems to meet 
the needs of the consumer. 
L. mc><lult•: llum.m Serviet• System~ 
llum.tn Sy,IC'm~ Chc1ngc• ( 2) 
(2.1) Be able to express his motivation in seeking chanae, hi~ 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
(2.6) 
philosophy of change, and his personal strenaths and 
weaknesses in dealina with resistance. 
Be able to select a concrete, specific, and important 
aspect of a system and support his reason for selecting 
that aspect as a change target. 
Be able'to present a complete diagnosis of the system 
and the specific change taraet in terms of Problem 
Solvina. 
Be able to present a written change strategy based upon 
his diagnosis of the problem and his philosophy of 
chan11e. 
Present evidence that he has implemented this strategy. 
Be able to evaluate, in oral and written form, his success 
or failure in implementina his change strategy. 
L. module: Change AgP.ntry 
I''Y< ho· Soc i;lf IJI'\'I'Iopnwnt ( I) 
(3.1) · Describe and contract characteristics of behavior and 
development (normal and/or atypical} within the 
following area: 
1. biological 
2. coanitive 
3. motivational 
4. personality 
5. social 
6. communication 
L. module: Psycho-Social Development 
Observation & Supervised Field Placement in HRS (4) 
(4.1) A minimum of 20 hours in jt Human .Service Field 
placement where the student takes the role of observer. 
(4.2) A minimum of 100 hours in a field placement where the 
student is a helper and is supervised at least 1 hour for 
every 4 hours spent on the job. L. module: Supervised 
Field Experience 
ElementAry School Counselina And School Psycholoay 
Oiaynosis & Reorientation of Behavior Problems (1) 
(1.1) Demonstrate to analyze the movitation of humarn 
behavior and ability to apply effective processes and 
techniques that brina about change in the behavior and 
attitudes of children in the milieu setting. 
(1.2) Demonstrate a procedure that accurately com-
municates this understandina of human behavior to 
others, i.e., is able to diagnose goals and purposes of 
behavior on the adult-child relationship. 
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(1.3) Demonstrate an operational knowledge of how to im-
plement this understanding of human behavior into 
practice; i.e., is able to diagnose and provide ap-
propriate reorientation procedures using an Adlerian 
Psycholoay model. L. module; Behavior Problems 
Family and Child Developm~t (2) 
(2.1) Describe and diagnose Patterns of Child Development. 
(2.2) Relate child development concepts to the family milieu. 
(2.3) Identify family atmosphere themes and family and child 
development indicators 
(2.4) Diagnose goals of behavior, and problems in family 
relating behavior problems to the development of the 
child. 
(2.5) Can provide appropriate reorientation to bring about a 
positive change in the functioning of a family in daily 
routines and the management of children. 
(2.6) Is proficient in parent and family group counseling 
utilizing the FamilY Education center model, utilizing 
Adlerian Psychology L. module: Family and Child 
Parent Group Leadership (3) 
(3.1} Lead or co-lead a process oriented group providing ac-
curate critique of the process and content.. 
(3.2) Initiate and maintain for 10 weeks a successful parent 
study group series using a systematic parent-child 
relationship study guide in a Family Education Center 
setting. L. module: Parent Croup Leadership. 
Change Through Consultation (4) 
(4.1) Conduct an individual consulting interview 
(4.2) Develop and facilitate productive consulting groups 
with adults. 
(4.3) Assist others in workina effectively with the clientele 
within their organization in matters of communication, 
conflict resolution, and social change. 
(4.4) •Design an effective change strategy for bringing about 
chanae in a setting appropriate to the system the learner 
will function within L. module Consultation Proces.,<;, 
Psycho-Social Development (5) 
(5. 1) Describe basic child development processes and apply 
these concepts in the counseling and consulting 
(5.2) 
process. 
Demonstrate knowledge of and integrate basic human 
growth and development concepts in the consulting and 
counseling role L. module: Child Development 
Group Counseling (6) 
(6.1) Compare and contrast basic group counselina theories 
(6.2) 
(6.3) 
and authorities 
Demonstrate basic group counseling techniques 
Evaluate participation in Group Counseling in the HRS 
Program in the didactic aroup experience. L. module: 
<;;roup Counseling 
Urban Dynamics (7) 
(7.1) Demonstrate ability to describe, analyze and work 
within the urban community: L. module: Urban 
Dynamics 
Principles, Techniques and Administration 
of Pupil Personnel Services (8) 
(8.1) Describe and evaluate organization and administration 
(8.2) 
of a comprehensive Pupil Personnel Program. 
Develop a plan intergrating basic principles and 
techniques of the basic guidance services, counseling, 
school psychology, etc. into an overall K-8 plan for 
pupil personnel services. L module: Principles. 
Techniques and Administration of Pupil Personnel Ser-
\ Ices. 
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Human Appraisal in the School Setting (9) 
(9.1) Apply basic tes~ing and measurement concepts in the 
school setting. 
(9.2) Select and administer evalu·ation devices and 
techniques including standardized group measures in in-
telligence, aptitude, and achievement. 
(9.3) Interpret and apply the results of these evaluation 
devices and techniques. 
(9.4) Design a basic testing program for the Pupil Personnel 
Program L. module: Human Appraisal 
Practicum (10) 
(10.1) Be able to apply skills and knowledge of the core and 
area of emphasis competencies in a supervised prac-
ticum center in the school setting. 
(10.2) Demonstrate specific skills in · diagnosis of 
psychological, social and learning problems and provide 
proper reorientation in consulting, individual, and group 
counseling in the milieu setting with the influencing 
figur<>s in tlw child's immediate environment. This in-
cludes pet>rs, teacht>rs, and parents - both iu the 
elementary and pre-school level. 
(10.3) Demonstrate competency in counseling pupils; in coun-
seling parents concerning their children's school ad-
justment problems; identifying problems that can be 
predicted from the present life style; and in consulting 
with teachers on both an individual and group basis 
(10.4) Demonstrate a professional committment by par· 
ticipation in a related professional organization .~ . 
module: Supervised Praclicum 
Competencies 1.0 through 10.0 are required for BOTH Elementary 
School counseling andSchool Psychology 
Career Development, Theory & Practice (1) 
(1.1) Demonstrate an understanding of career development 
'theory and practice. 
(1.2) Plan, organize, and evaluate career development 
programs and activities. 
(1.3) Use occupational, education, personai, and social in-
formation materials and resources in helping others. L. 
module: Career Development. 
Personality and learning (1) 
(1.1) Relate the basic personality theories to the counseling 
process 
(1.2) Demonstrate ability to utilize learning theories in the 
practice of school psychology L. module: Personality 
and Learning 
Diagnost'ics in School P~ychology (2) 
(2.1) Compare the principle theories of the development of 
intelligence and relate these to the measurement of in-
telligence. · 
(2.2) Analyze approaches to detecting organicity and apply 
basic techniques and instruments assessing organicity 
(2.3) Demonstrate proper procedures for valid individual 
psychological assessment. 
(2.4) Select appropriate differential diagnostic instruments 
for the assessment of problems typically referr.ed to the 
school psychologist. 
(2.5) Evaluate basic technique and procedures of personality 
diagnosis. L. mC?<Jule: Diagnostics in School Psychology 
Individual lntelligencP Assessment (3) 
(3.1) Demonstrate competency in the administration, 
scorinl!. and interpretation of the WISC, BINET, 
SlOSSON and other comparative instruments used in 
individual psychological assessment L. Module: In-
dividual Testintt 
Per~"nality Diagnosis (4) 
(4.1) Demonstrate competency in the administration , 
scoring, and interpretation of basic group personality 
assessment instruments. 
(4.2) Demonstrate competency on the administration, 
scoring, and interpretation of individual personality 
assessment techniques including Bender Gestalt, HTP, 
TAT and life Style Analysis L. module: Personality 
Diagnosis 
life Style Analysis (5) 
(5.1) Display competency in conducting accurate "life Style 
Analysis" 
(5.2) Provide evidence of competency in using life Style 
Analysis in a theraputic setting to bring about insight 
and change of behavior and attitudes of the individual 
L. module: Lite Style Analysis. 
Human Services Program 
The Human Services Program leading to a B.A. Degree in Human 
Services provides development of competencies which enable the 
individual to work with people in a variety of human service 
delivery settings. 
The program is a good choice for those who wish careers· in 
human justice services, group work services, family or individual 
therapy, special training and care for mental, physical, and/or 
emotional handicaps, etc . 
Whether focusing on the preschool child, the elderly, the 
adolescent, or relating to clientele of all ages, much of the 
necessary theory and techniques needed can be gained through the 
Human Services Program. 
Objectives 
The objectives of the program are to provide classroom, self-
instructional, and real life experiences in the development of 
knowledge about 1) human development, 2) social problems as they 
relate to individuals, groups and larger communities in the society, 
and 3) the intervention strategies utilized by human service de· 
livery systems to help people and to work toward positive social 
change. 
The Human Services Program provides the student with core of 
experiences that develop precepts and skills necessary to encourage 
independent functioning in individuals with social problems such as 
being aged, physically or mentally handicapped, socially alientated, 
and economically deprived in a society traditionally unresponsive 
to these needs. Students interact with persons of all ages, races, and 
economic backgrounds who have emotional and social needs and 
experience all aspects of the human service delivery system af· 
fecting the lives of such individuals. 
learning experiences in the program can occur in an exciting 
variety of ways, including modules taught at Chicago area learning 
sites; on the job work experiences; through cooperative education; 
planned practicum experiences in human service settings; and par· 
ticipation in workshops, conferences, retreats and institutes. 
A conscious effort is made to enable learners to integrate the 
practical with the theoretical, so that resultant competencies reflect 
whole rather than fragmaneted or partial understanding. 
HUMAN SERVICES PROGRAM CORE 
COMPETENCIES AND SUGGESTED MODULES 
(1.0) Interpret and evaluate theoretical and applied research 
studies in Human Services L. modules: Program Design & 
Change I, Change /1, Academic Committee Seminars 
("1.1) Design a theoretical and/or applied research study 
which addresses problems or issues in human services: 
L. modules: Program Design & Change I, Change II, 
Academic Committee Seminars. Racism: Individual & In-
stitutional. 
(2.0) Cillculate and lnterpr<>t Ba~i< D<>Scriptivr and In· 
fl•rrntial St11ti~tl!. ~ 
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(3.0) 
(4.1) 
(5.0) 
(6.0) 
(6.1) 
(6.2) 
(7.0) 
(7.1) 
(8.0) 
(8.1) 
(8.2) 
(8.3) 
(9.0) 
(9.1) 
(9.2) 
Identify evaluation models and processes and their im-
plications for service delivery L. modules: Prosram 
Design & Change II, Human Services Systems: Ideology 
and Evaluation 
Describe learning motivation and personality theories 
L. module: Generic Human Services . 
Analyze the characteristics, forces, and institutions in 
the community: L. modules: Racism: Individual & In-
stitutional, Program Design & Chanse I, Urban 
Dynamics, Community Organization, Trends & luues in 
Life Management, Survey on Exceptional Children. 
Identify historical approaches and correct status 
(traditional, alternative, and emerging) patterns of 
human service delivery systems: L. modules: Fields of 
Welfare Services, Generic Human Services, Human Ser-
vice Systems: Ideology & Evaluation, Integration & In-
dividualization for Exceptional Children. 
Identify principles of human service delivery system 
which meet the needs of the consumer as determined by 
the consumer: L. modules: Fields of Welfare Service, 
Social Services to Individuals, Generic Human Services, 
Human Service Workshop, Black/White Society & 
Human Services Delivery, Trends & Issues in Life 
Management, Survey on Exceptional Children, Human 
Service Systems: Ideology & Evaluation. 
Desian an alternative program for human service 
delivery which is hased upon the maximation of 
human rights L. modul<·~: /Iuman .~crvice Prov.r.1m Plan-
ning & Evaluation, Social Setvices to Individuals, 
Black/White Society & Human Service Delivery, Social 
Services to Children I. II 
Identify, eviuUdte, and apply change models to human 
services: L. modules : Program Design & Chanse II, 
Black/White Society & Human Service Delivery, Ad-
vocacy in Human Services. 
Conduct and interpret results of a program analysis of 
service systems: L. modules: Program Design & Change II 
Identify, describe and facilitate in the group setting, the 
dynamics of the aroup process. 
Demonstrate ability to facilitate interpersonal relation-
ships in a one-to-one relationship with emphasis on 
relations with different ethnic groups and handicapped 
population. 
Identify and evaluate the impact of family attitudes on 
the self . 
Identify the impact of personal attitudes and values on 
human service L. modules: Academic Committee 
Seminars, Black/White Society & Human Service 
Delivery, Human Service Program Planning and 
Evaluation, Human Service Systems: Ideology & 
Evaluation. 
Identify the effects that existing legislation has on the 
delivery of human services: L. Modules : Human Service 
Workshop, Social Services to Children /, II, Social and 
Urban Planning, Trends & Issues in Life Management I. 
II, Survey of Exceptional Children, New Dimensions in 
Corrections. 
Identify the leaal foundations of Human Service 
Delivery Systems and their relationships to human riahts 
of individuals : L. modules: Human Service Workshop, 
Human Service Systems: Ideology and Evaluation . 
Identify relevant ethical and leaal issues and principles 
related to the delivery of human services: L. modules: 
Human . Service Workshop, Black/White Society & 
Human Service System, Racism: Individual and In-
stitutional, Soc1al Service to Individuals, Human Service 
Systems: ldeolosy & Evaluation, Emotional Disturbance 
in Children I, II. Overview of the Crimina/ Justice 
System. 
Other learning modules, listed under Area of Emphases descrip-
tions are available to fulfill competencies and provide learning ex-
periences in special interest areas. 
These learning modules are not the only ones acceptable to the 
Human Services Program. The student may select learning modules 
and learning experiences from any of the four Colleges. Documen-
tation of life experience to fulfill certain competencies may also be 
submitted as evidence of completion of such requirements. Field 
and cooperative education experiences may serve as practical ex-
perience, learning through actual work in human services. 
These optional ways to fulfill competencies may be negotiated 
with the human service faculty. Of course, the negotiation should 
occur before the student embar~s upon the particular learning ac-
tivity . 
These competencies fait in the following broad cateaories: 
Research methods, Program analysis and evaluation, Application ot 
knowledge about psycho-social development, The impact of race 
and culture on individuals, groups and society, Analysis of human 
service delivery systems, Group dynamics and aroup process skills, 
The analysis of community, Community organization, Practical ex· 
perience. 
Areas of Emphasis in the program include: Human justice, Social 
Welfare and Special Education for Special Needs. Learning ex-
periences and· advising are also availabledo interested students 
through resource people now conducting a project in the Continuing 
Careers Program focusing on the elderly and their work, retraining, 
and new careers, throuah surveys with persons over 60. Students 
may learn about Gerontology through reading, field experiences 
and participation in the CCP research. Modules, workshops, and 
self-instructional modules develop interviewina techniques for field 
research, and knowledge of the social, psychological, political, and 
economic implications of being an older person today in the United 
States, specifically in a town or city in Illinois. 
ttuman Service Learni111 Sequences 
All Human Service students are required to develop o 1earnina 
contract by the end of their first Trimester. 
1 n•) <:ontract provides a guide for the student to assess skills and 
knowledge already attained and relate them to the required core 
competencies and career aoals of the program. The student iden-
tifies skills and knowledge needed and professional requirements. 
With his adviser, the student chooses the various learning modules, 
field experiences and other modes of learning to achieve these com-
petencies. 
The learning contract may be developed with the aid of in-
dividual advisers or through the module Program Design and 
Change II, which also includes a component for the design of a work 
project related to a human service problem. 
Introductory modules for students interested in gaining a general 
knowledae of the human service system, include (to be taken in 
sequence): 
Program Design and Change I, to be taken in conjunction with-
Academic Committee I Program Design and Change /1, to be taken in 
conjunction with Academic· Committee II. Human service 
'Vorkshops (corrections system, child welfare, human services for 
the deaf and blind, etc.). 
More advanced learning modules for students beginning to 
specialize are: 
Social Services to Individuals, Group Process, Community 
Organization, Human Service Systems. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: HUMAN JUSTICE 
The Human Justice Area of Emphasis focuses on theoretical 
knowledae and practice skills for delivery of human services to con-
sumers in the Human Justice System. 
Career Opportunities 
Possibl~ career goals for students in the Human Justice Area of 
Emphasis leading to a Bachelor of Arts degree are: 
Correctional work with juveniles or adults. 
Probation work, court services and para-legal services 
Service- related to substance abuse in the areas of treatment, 
education and prevention 
Teaching, counselina, and consulting in Human Justice Parole ser-
vices, community based treatment and advocacy Criminal Justice, 
particularly in the development of preventive and diversion 
proaram. 
Human J•dce Core Competenc~n 
(1) Describe basic sociological concepts essential to a con-
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(6.1) 
(6.2) 
(6.3) 
(6.4) 
(6.5) 
(7) 
(7.1) 
(7.2) 
(7.3)' 
(7.4) 
(7.5) 
(7.6) 
(8) 
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(9. 'l 
(9.2) 
(9.3) 
(9.4) 
(9.5) 
(10) 
(11) 
ceptuaJ understanding of the structure and function of 
human justice apparatus · 
Describe the staaes of the American Criminal Justice process 
and analyze the definitive interrelationships of the human 
service aaencies related to each of the various stages. 
Apply at least one of three theoretical approaches to crime 
prevention and treatment of offenders. 
Apply the basic premises· of criminal law to theoretical 
problems posed by the machinery of justice. 
Undergraduate students can demonstrate accountability in 
their chosen area of professional competency, e .a .• court ser-
vices, probation. etc. by participatina, for two sessions, in a 
supervised work/study experience. 
Describe the steps in the present United States correctional 
system and be prepared to compare it according to the 
following criteria, with three other systems: 
A view of man 
Effectiveness (success, recidivism) 
Major characteristics 
Treatment process (modalities) 
Community (society) 
At each of these steps the student will: 
Identify his attitude toward the offender 
Identify the operations of each step 
Identify the psycholoaical and social impact of each 
step on the offender. 
Identify the law reaardina each step 
Identify at least three services available at each step 
Identify the professions and the institutions that provide 
services at each step 
Demonstrate performance skills at each of the steps 
At each of the steps, the student will: 
Identify possible chanaes in the step operation 
Identify possible chanaes in the laws 
Identify possible changes in the services 
Identify possible chanaes in the professions · 
Identify possible changes in the institutions 
Design new systems (Diversion) 
Demonstrate ability to work with people already in the 
correctional system and be able to maintain own ideas 
and criterion throuah: 
( 11.1) Class-small group discussion 
(11.2) Fieldwork 
(11.3) Internships 
Suaaested learning module offerings in Human Justice are : Over-
view of Criminal Justice, New Dimensions in Corrections 
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AREA OF EMPHASIS: SOCIAL WELFARE 
The Social Welfare Area of Emphasis stresses a generic approach 
to human service practice and the problem-solvina process by 
havina students analyze. critique and apply theoretical and prac-
tical techniques appropriate for the various human service settin11s. 
Emphasis is placed on the. development of attitudes, knowledae 
and skills necessary to practice effectively in the human services 
field with the worker as an advocate for the service population. 
Because of the proximity of Governors State University to the 
Chicago metropolitan community and the mandates of the Univer-
sity, knowledge and skills which are especially related to the urban 
community are emphasized. 
All graduates are expected to develop and denpnstrate com-
petency in promoting social justice and the social development of 
human potential, particularly for Blacks. Latinos and Native 
Americans . 
Career Opportunities 
The Social Welfare Area of Emphasis leads to a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Human Services with a concentration in social welfare, 
which is desianed to develop its students for employment as entry 
level or continuing professional human service practitioners in the 
followina fields: 
Mental Health 
Aging 
Social Planning 
Public assistance 
Recreation 
Human Relations 
Family Services 
Vocational Rehabilitation 
Drug Abuse 
Community Oraanization 
Medical Social Work 
Counsel ina Centers 
Day Care Programs 
Social Welfare Competencies 
Health Plannina 
Alcoholism 
Corrections 
Government 
Community Planning 
& Development 
Youth Work 
School Social Work 
Foster Care 
Adoptions 
Psychiatric Social work 
Crisis Clinics 
Creative Camping 
The Social Welfare Area of Emphasis is designed to prepare prac-
titioners to aid individuals, families, small groups and communities 
to imptove their social functioning and coping mechanisms, and to 
brina about constructive chanae in their lives. Specific com-
petencies rei ated to these aoals are: 
Psycho-Social Development Competencies 
(1} Describe and evaluate learning, social physical, emotional 
and cultural differences in individuals and the impact of 
these perceived differences on the individual, the family, and 
on society. 
(2) Describe learning, motivation, and personality theories 
(3) Analyze the characteristics, forces, and institutions in the 
community. 
Human Services Competencies 
(1) Describe historical approaches and current status 
(traditional. alternative & emerging) patterns of human ser-
vice delivery systems. 
(2) Describe principles of human service delivery systems which 
meet the needs of the consumer as determined by the con-
sumer. 
(3) Design an alternative program for human service delivery 
which is based upon the maximation of human rights. 
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Social Change Processes Competencies 
(1) Describe, evaluate, and apply change models to human ser-
vices 
(2) Conduct and interpret results of a program analysis of service 
systems. 
Human Relations Competenc•es (self; one-to-one; group) 
(1) Describe and facilitate, in the group setting, the dynamics of 
the group process. 
(2) Demonstrate ability to facilitate interpersonal relationships 
in a one-to-one relationship with emphasis on relations with 
different ethnic groups and handicapped populations. 
(3) Describe and evaluate the impact of family attitudes on the 
self 
(4) Describe the impact of personal attitudes and values on 
human service delivery. 
Administration/Supervision and Organization of Human Service 
Delivery Systems Competencies 
(1) Analyze the effect of the organizational goals, structures, 
and procedures on a human service delivery system. 
(2) Redesian the organizational structure of a human service 
delivery agency or system to increase the administrative ef-
ficiency in the delivery of human services. 
Su1sested modules for the Social Welfare Area of Emphasis in· 
elude Fields ol Welfare Service, Social Services to Children, Social 
Services to Individuals. 
AREA OF EMPHASIS: SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Students with proaram goals in the field of the helping professions 
can expect to work in institutional an .. or community en· 
vironments. Those who wish to work with handicapped populations 
more consistently and directly can, based upon their individualized 
program goals, expect to find employment opportunities in the 
following settings: 
(1) early infancy stimulation programs 
(2) residential proarams (from large institutional settings to 
supervised group homes) 
(4) 
(5) 
a. prevocational educational training programs for 
adolescents in high school special education programs 
in segregated specialized schools. 
b . vocational trainins and work programs for han-
dicapped individuals in sheltered workshops and work 
activity centers. 
c. vocational employment and training agencies 
(workshops, vocational rehabilitation offices, generic 
community service agencies) 
(6) state agencies providing services to the handicapped such as 
the Department of Mental Health and Developmental 
Disabilities, Vocational Rehabilitation, Children and Family 
Services, or the Illinois Department of Corrections. 
(7) proprietary and/or not-for-profit organizations providing ser-
vices to persons with disabilities such as local associations 
for retarded citizens, foundations for persons with cerebral 
palsy, the blind, etc. 
Professional organizations in this field are the Council for Ex· 
ceptional Children, National Association for Retarded Children, etc. 
Area of Emphasis Competencies 
The following are competencies specific to the Area of Emphasis 
in Special Education of Handicapped people: 
Social Context 
(1) Describe the effects that ideology has on the development, 
organization, and delivery of human services for persons with 
disabilities 
(2) Identify and apply the principles of normalizat ion ideoloay 
to the practical everyday life needs of persons with 
disabilitie.\ in meeting their residential , educational, 
• vocational, social, and emotional needs. 
(3) Evaluate how community dynamics, past and present, have 
facilitated and/or hindered the normative development and 
actualization of self-determination of persons wi th 
disabi'lities in all spheres of life functioning. 
(4) Design an "ideal" comprehensive human service system for 
persons with disabilities and contrast this tuturistic system 
with current practices. 
(5) Demonstrate social change agentry knowledge and/or skills 
which will improve the quality of life (and services) for 
disabled individuals in specific community settings. 
(6) Demonstrate positive interpersonal and group relations skills 
with primary and secondary consumers of human services 
and ether human service professionals which wilt facilitate 
the maximazation of normative life functioning for 
handicapped persons. 
(7) Describe how current human service social policy and legal 
decisions have and will affect the lives of handicapped per-
sons in implementing their basic civil rights, which include 
the right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 
Suggested L. Modules (in sequence): Human Service Systems: 
Ideology and Evaluation, Generic Human Services Seminar, 
Trends and Issues in Lile Plan Management of the Han-
dicapped: Infancy through Adolescence, Trends and Issues in 
Life Plan Management of the Handicapped 1/: Adulthood 
Fields of Social Welfare. Social Services to Children, Over-
view of the Criminal Justice System, Advocacy and Change 
Process in human services, survey on exceptional children 
Life-Span Development 
(1) 
(2) 
Describe the range of human variance in the areas of 
physiological, psychological (affective and cO&nitive,), and 
sociological functionin& from infancy and childhood through 
adolescence, adulthood. and aging 
Describe historical and contemporary attitudes and per· 
ceptions held by society and self towards the human worth 
and potential contributive functioning of pers' ns with 
disabilities, and how these attitudes and perceptions have af-
fected the developmental achievements of handicapped in· 
dividuals 
~UJ:S:I'' II•d I . mo.tule~ tin ~equence): Early and/or Sf."~·ere 
Early ( hl!clhn•l<l D• ruptwn Child De\ l'iopment, Adolesccon 
ce, Ll•.trnin~ Pwrt'\\1' hi/cllmod dnd Adulthood. Learnin~· 
.1nd Cc >/.tnitton, L.m.:uas:t> Dt>velopmt•nt, P~ycholot:Y nf Ment.tl 
Retardation 
Evaluation 
(1) Develop a data base for proaram decision makina which 
would support a Human Service life plan coordinator to 
assist the handicapped individual in havina access to and 
beina able to maintain an appropriate degree of functionina 
within normative environments that are minimally restrictive. 
This requires that the life plan coordinator be able to 
a. observe and record situational behavior 
b. interpret information derived from formal and in-
formal assessing measures 
c. apply obtained data to determine potentiality, 
abilities, and strenaths of handicapped persons. 
d . develop no.rmative oriented developmental 
program goals. 
(2) Evaluate programs you desianed or selected for handicapped 
individuals and self evaluate your role as a human service 
professional in effectively implementing, modifyina, and 
evaluating these proarams 
(3) Effectively and efficiently employ formal and informal 
assesement instruments tQ evaluate the quality of program 
services delivered by various human service aaencies 
desianed to meet the educational, residential, vocational, 
social, emotional and aesthetic needs of persons with 
disabilities throughout the entire developmental life span. 
(4) Apply competency based instructional technol~gy in 
designina. developina. implementina and evaluating 
habilitative and rehabilitative proarams for persons with 
disabilities. 
Instructional Procedures (I ntervent'ion Strategies) 
(1) Design individualized life plans which are developmentally 
organized, age and culture appropriate, and consistent with 
normalization ideoloay so that the handicapped person can 
acquire these skills within educational, vocational, and 
social settings. 
(2) Apply behavioristic-humanistic skills in desianing and im-
plementing individualized programs for handicapped persons 
which will maximize human arowth and independence. . 
{3) Design new environmental structures or modify existing ones 
which will facilitate normative physiological, psychological, 
and social-emotional development of handicapped persons. 
(4) Identify and demonstrate competence in functioning in 
several newly developing human service professional roles 
such as resource teachers, advocates, community service 
coordinators, residential house parent or counselor, 
vocational program facilitator, etc. 
Suggested Learning S.L. Modulf's : T<'st and Measurement, 
Human Appraisal, ln~tructional Procedure~ for Teaching the 
Mildly and Modt>rately Retarded, Pracricum in Teaching Sur-
vi\'al Skills to the Severely or Profoundly Relc1rdro, Principle~ 
in Beha\·ior Man.1gemenr. Child Therapy, Vocational Cnre<>r 
Pl,1nning .1nd Developmf'nt for the Handicapped. Practicum 
in Vocation.11 Program Development, Evaluation and Coun-
seling, Practicum in Residential Services for Persons with Han-
dicappins Di~abilities, lnwuctional Development: Design 
and ln~tructional Development. Production, Implementation 
and.Evaluation, Languagw Siaoeswea in Xhilsewn. lntcgrc11ion 
and Individualization of Exceptional Children, Concerns for 
the Regular Cla~room Teacher!>. 
Additional work will be required to obtain these competencies 
which are common to all the Areas of Emphasis in Human Services. 
This will include such modules as the following: 
Academic Committee Seminar 
Administration and Supervision in Human Services 
Alack/White Society and Human Service Deliverv 
Community Organization 
Ceneric Human Services 
Croup Process 
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Human Service Delivery Teams 
Human Service Program 
Human Service Workshop 
Planning anjd Evaluation 
Program Design and Change f 
Program Design and Change II 
Racism-Individual and Institutional 
Related Seminar in Human Services 
Retreat 
Social Change and Minority Croups 
Social and Urban Planning 
Urban Dynamics 
GERONTOLOGY 
Althouah gerontoloay is not an official Area of Emphasis, stu-
dents may achieve the followina competencies relating to 
study and work with the elderly. 
(1) Analyze federal, state systems and local aovernment and 
non-aovernmental systems that currently serve the elderly 
and identify saps in service 
(2) Analyze major social problems facina the elderly today 
(3) Identify social forces impact ina on older persons 
(4) Identify various alternative life styles of older persons 
(5) Analyze issues related to older persons across cultures 
(6) Analyze the political issues facina those who are aaina 
(7) Identify theories and methods of Social Cerontoloay 
(8) Conduct face to face open interviews and record ob-
servations, interpretations and pertinent facts 
(9) Analyze the demoaraphic realities of present and future 
( 10) Analyze the developmental aspects of the as ina process 
(11) Examine the myths and stereotypes regardina the older per-
sons 
(12) Examine the issues of retirement, leisure, work .and lifelona 
education for the older person. 
(13) Analyze requirements for pre-retirment preparation 
L. Modules currently offered which are available for the at-
tainment of some of these competencies are: 
Social Problems of the Elderly 
Basic Aspects of Aging 
Social Gerontology 
Health and Income Maintenance Systems 
The followina are career possibilities related to aaina: 
Nursing Home Administrators 
Program Supervisors 
Home Health Aides 
Proaram Administrators 
Geriatric Social Workers 
Counselors 
Recreational Prolirammina 
Pre-Retirement Planners 
Area Agency Personnel 
Nutrition specialists 
Adult Educators 
Mental Health Aides/Specialist 
Geriatric Therapist 
Nursina Administrators, i .e., Retirement Villagers, Public Housing 
Transportation Planners 
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RecreAtive Studies: Stress And RqenerAtion 
Recreative Studies "Stress and Regeneration" is the term given to 
a basic Collegial concern (not an official Area of Emphasis) for 
students wishing to engage in personal reconstruction and renewal 
efforts in the field of stress-counter-stress within a University con-
text. Drawing upon learning modules from the four Colleges of the 
University, the major components of Stress and Regeneration are 
found in the program areas of play (counter-stress), sport (self-
induced stress), survival (diaster-induced stress), retirement (age-
induced stress), leisure time (time-use stress), and outdoor (man-
environment stress). Stress and Regeneration is concerned with the 
"self-renewal" and "self-regeneration" which can issue from the 
correct understanding of stress and how to cope with it through the 
healthful preventive medicine of play, sport, and recreational 
leisure use. 
Stress and Regeneration seeks to teach the recognition of stress in 
its generic forms, alternative techniques and skills for combatting 
the effects of stress, and the physical, psychological and social 
elements of copina behavior. It is education for adult living. The 
mature evaluation of self, the recognition of one's physical, 
psychological and social potentials is the hallmark of Stress and 
Rqeneration. 
The follow:ing Learnina modules are suggested for students 
seeking competencies in Recreative Studies: 
Advanced Skin & Scuba 
Aesthetics of Sport 
Awareness and Creativity Through Movement 
Beginning Gliding 
Culture & Stress 
Dynamics of Human Motion 
Education for Leisure 
Human Performance Factors 
Management and Operation of Sport Facilities 
Outdoor Education 
Physical and Recreational Activities and the Elementary School 
Curriculum 
Planning Public and Park Recreation 
Psycholo1y of Humor 
PsycholOBY of Sport 
Resenerative Recreation 
Senior-Advanced Skin & Scuba Diving 
Skin and Scuba Diving 
Socio-Ecolo1ical and Spiritual Aspects of Stress 
Sociology of Tourism 
Stress and Sport 
Survival Education Through Outward Bound 
Survival Suess 
Swimming for Physical Fitness 
Swimming for the Timid and Persistent Non-Swimmer 
Underwater Research Technique 
Work and Leisure 
Urban Teacher Education Proaram 
The purpose of the Urban Teacher Education program is to serve 
the needs of the urban and suburban schools and school districts 
within the Governors State area. The thrust of the Urban Teacher 
Education program is to prepare elementary teachers for the 
existing and changing conditions of all schools. Special focus is 
given to the forces of discrimination, unemployment, poverty and 
other negative forces affecting the lives of children. 
The underlying philosophy of the program is humanistic, in-
dividualized teaching and learning. 
The undergraduate program is approved by the Sta~e of lllin.,is to 
recommend awarding the K-9 elementary teaching certificate and 
the BA degree to students who demonstrate achievement of iden-
tifie<l roaram competencies. :rhe competenc~~~ cover both 
professional education and subject-matter fields: 1) education in 
society, community, and school; 2) humanistic classroom teachina 
and administrative skills; 3) research; 4) esthetic inquiry; 5) readina; 
6) mathematics; 7) science; 8) social studies; 9) health and physical 
education. 
In many instances modules are designed to facilitate the in-
tegration of content and teaching skills in a field-centered context. 
In such a context adults, children, and the community become in-
tearal parts of the educational process. 
The graduate program is designed for the student who wishes to 
pursue an advanced program of study to improve his/her teaching 
skills an'd who wishes to develop a highly individualized program to 
meet those needs. The program contains six core competency areas 
and several areas of special inter~st. The core areas are: 1) com-
petency-based teaching; 2) urban teaching learning environments; 
3) advanced psychology/learning theories; 4) com-
munications/human relations; 5) curriculum; 6) urban studies. 
The areas of special interest include lansuage and reading, 
mathematics, urban studies of minorities, science, media com-
munications, library science, and special education. The first two 
core areas contain specified competencies that all students must 
demonstrate; all other areas require that students develop their own 
competency objectives. 
The competencies and suggested modules become the basis for a 
contracted plan of study developed by the student and advisor. 
Completion of the contract allows the student to be recommended 
for the Master of Arts degree in Urban Teacher Education. 
Underaraduate Urban Elementary Teacher Education 
Proaram 
The Undergraduate Elementary Teacher Education Program 
prepares elementary teachers for urban elementary schools. Such 
schools serve communities in which discrimination, unemployment, 
and poverty are major influences in the lives of children who live 
there. Students may elect to prepare for teaching in additional ~~et­
tings by selecting appropriate learning experiences. Teachers of 
children in urban schools must be humanists, realists, and masters 
of their professions. Teachers must be especially knowledgeable 
about the social, political, and economic forces and counter-forces 
they can expect to encounter in their working environment. They 
must be skilled in the art and science of teaching, and responsive to 
those expressed and unexpressed needs of children in urbAn settings. 
They must have leadership ability that extends beyond the 
classroom. 
The program has two areas of preparation related to the teaching 
task . They are (1) subject matter preparation, and (2) professional 
preparation. 
Subject MAtter PreparAtion All children should have the 
. maximum opportunity to develop basic skills in communications 
and computations, a substantial base of knowledge in the social and 
natural sciences, and appreciation of the aesthetic aspects of life. A 
teacher must have a thorough knowledge of this content, the 
acquisition of which represents success for the children in the urban 
setting. These areas as presently defined include: reading and 
language arts, mathematics, social and natural sciences, art and 
music, and health and physical education. 
. ProfessionAl PrepArAtion Teaching children in urb~ri schools 
requires an in-depth understanding of child development and those 
environmentatfactors which affect the learning process These fac-
tors include: knowledge of family structure, housin&, and income; 
the school plant; organization and staffing; historic and current 
economic and social forces affecting educational policy 'and prac-
tices; ideas that have influenced educational policy and' practices. 
The teacher must have research skills to utilize knowledge and 
acquire needed information about teaching children In urban 
schools. 
Teachers should be able to identify curricula in each content area 
appropriate to meet the needs of children and to select the content, 
methods, and materials that enable children to learn. The skill for 
continuous evaluation and revision of curricula is necessary to 
establish its appropriateness for the learners. 
Teachers should be able to utilize a variety of effective 
techniques of instruction . The basis · for selecting appropriate 
methods depends· upon the characteristics and needs of learners and 
the process through which they may acquire the information, ideas 
and skills. 
Teachers must be able to distinguish pupil behaviors that result 
primarily from student-teacher interactions so that they may 
evaluate achievements of pupils. They must be able to use self-
observational techniques and to determine the extent to which 
teaching behaviors are a significant variable in the achievement of 
learning goals. 
Interpersonal skills are essential for teachers of children who are 
frequently uncomfortable in the public schools. Such skills may in-
clude such factors as self-expression in the cognitive and affective 
domain, listening and speaking skills, and skills facilitating 
awareness of one's effect upon others. 
Within each of the above categories, a number of specific areas is 
identified. Students are expected to demonstrate achievement in 
each of the areas before being recommended for graduation and 
certification. 
More specific information about the program may be found in 
current Undergraduate Urban Teacher Education Guidelines and-
Undergraduate Urban Teacher Education Competency Description. 
The program is developed around the concept of Competency -
Based Teaching and the Learning Module. 
Competency aad Curriculum The undergraduate pr:~gram is com-
petency-based program in which emphasis is on the achievement of 
competencies rather than on the accumulation of credits. A com-
petency is a behavior or pattern of behavior related to real world 
knowledge, skills, and/or attitudes that the student will demon-
strate he has acquired. The program is approved by the State of 
Illinois to recommend the awarding of the K-9 Elementary Teacher 
Certificate to the student who demonstrates achievement of iden-
tified program competencies and who has received a BA degree. A 
student may, in fact, acquire the necessary competencies forcer-
tification with fewer then 120 credits, but will not graduate with less 
than 120 units/hours of credit; a student might require more than 
120 units/hours to achieve the competencies necessary for cer-
tification. 
Learnina Modules The learning module concept was adopted to 
allow for the greatest flexibility in instructional desian . It is a set of 
experiences which bring the student to the achievement of that 
compr·tency. An instructional objective is a behavior, contributing 
to 11 competency, to be obtained through a specific series of in· 
str ctional events, and to be exhibited at a level and under con-
ditions indicated by specified criteria. Upon completion of the per-
formance objectives, the student will have completed the module 
and satisfied the requirements for the achievement of the com· 
petencies. Modules will vary in number and type of objectives, but 
all will provide instruction and experience directly related. to com-
petencies applicable to graduation. 
Learning modules are recommended to students by their advisors 
in order to help achieve required program competencies. Since 
students come to the program with a variety of competencies, 
modules recommended will vary. Thus, a program individualized 
for different students will contain different learning modules. 
W.e recognize that students enter Governors State University with 
a variety of prior experiences that may be helpful to their 
achievement of competencies. An early task is to evaluate 
achievement of competencies outside existing modular structures, 
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so that early in their education students will have an indication of 
their competency status. 
The undergraduate urban teacher education program is approved 
by the State of Illinois to recommend the K-9 Elementary Teacher 
Certificate to students who demonstrate achievement of identified 
program competencies. The following competencies must be 
achieved before a student will be recommended for graduation 
and/or certification. Modules which meet the competencies are 
also identified. 
Subtect Matter Competencies 
AESTHETIC INQUIRY: MUSIC AND ART EDUCATION (1) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
(1.01) Describe the implications of theories oJ creativitity as 
they relate to teaching creative expression to children 
(1.02) Recognize and describe characteristic ways in which 
children develop art and music concepts 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(1.11) Select and use appropriate materials and processes in 
developing creative expression In childrer> 
( 1.12) Help children use a problem solving approach in 
musical and artistic expression 
(1.13) Utilize children's interests and experiences as sources of 
ideas.for developing creative expression 
(1.14) Help children develop their own criteria for valuing their 
own and other's creative products 
(1.15) Utilize knowledge of ways in which students develop art 
and music concepts at different age and grade levels 
L. modules : Teaching Elementary School Mus1c (CCSJ, 
Aesthetic Education (CCS) 
HEALTH EDUCATION (2) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
(2.01) Demonstrlte familiarity with nutrition, druas, safety 
and disease prevention, and attitudes related to the 
family and sex 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(2.11) Develop a module leadina to children's understandina 
of nutritional needs and how these needs can be met in 
special circumstances in the lives of children and their 
families 
(2.12) Develop a module that deals with the use and misuse of 
druas. narcotics, tobacco, and alcohol 
(2.13) Develop a module dealing with safety education and 
disease prevention 
(2.14) Desian experiences to familiarize children with the 
various life processes including reproduction, bjrth, 
arowth, maturation, and death and dying 
(2.15) Develop modular experiences to assist children in 
recoanizina a variety of attitudes and ideals in relation 
to sex and to the family 
L. module: Health Concerns and Children 
LANGUAGE ARTS (3) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
(3.01) Demonstrate an understandina of the Enalish languaae 
as a system ~f communication. 
(3.02) Understand personallanauaae skills and identify resour· 
ces which develop and enhance skills in this area 
(3.03) Recoanize and accept 'varying language patterns as ef-
fective means of communication 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(3.11) Demonstrate the ability to use a variety of English 
procedures, includinastandard English both in speaking 
and in writing, in order to serve as a model for children 
in a variety of learn ina environments 
(3.12) Utilize community and other resources to enhance a 
lanauaae arts proaram. 
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(3.13) Plan and implement learmng act-ivities which expand 
fluency in language 
(3.14) Stimulate and integrate children's growth in listening, 
speaking, and writing ability 
(3.15) Develop programs which foster an acceptance within 
children of the effectiveness of varying speech patterns 
(3.16) roster students'. active participation in social ex-
periences and in the enjoyment of creative dramatics 
L. Module: Language Concerns of Claosroom Teachers 
MATHEMATICS(4) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
t4.01) DemOnstrate non-computational uses of numbers and 
can discuss the differences between count and measure 
models used in the concrete embodiment of number 
( 4.02) Perform the four basic arithmetic operations with whole 
numbers and decimals and can discuss the appropriate 
meanings and uses of each of the operations 
(4.03) Perform the four basic operations in number bases other 
than base ten and can describe the function which place 
value serves in our number system 
(4.04) Perform all the logical operations involved in set theory 
and can demonstrate their relationships to .arithmetic 
operations 
(4.05) Perform basic operations involving the integer and 
rational number systems 
(4.06) Demonstrate familiarity with the fundamental elements 
of geometry, graphical representation, and the English 
and metric measurement system 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(4.11) Use a variety of concrete manipulative materials as em-
bodiments in the teaching of all of the major topics in 
the elementary mathematics curriculum and to create 
inexpensive teacher-made aids to use for the same pur-
pose 
(4.12) Perform an in-depth, individual, and diagnostic in-
terview to evaluate a child's computational and non-
computational mathematics skills. He/she can, further, 
use the results of this interview to prescribe and im-
plement appropriate learning experiences for the child 
in many areas of mathematics 
(4.13} Demonstrate a familiarity with a wide variety of com-
mercially produced standardized tests, textbooks series, 
other printed curricular materials and can discuss the 
relative strengths and weakness of such printed matter 
in the teaching of mathematics 
(4.14) Define problems that may occur in impl~menting an ac-
tive mathematics program and is able to suggest 
solutions for these problems. Awareness of the special 
problems likely to occur in urban schools must be in-
dicated 
(4.15) Provide for group interaction in the learning of 
(4.16) 
mathematical content as well as the hazard in such an 
arrangement 
Apply all of the preceding mathematics competencies in 
such a way as to help create, recognize, and solve 
problems that reflect real life situations for both adults 
and children . "Solving Problems" in this context in-
cludes the ability to recognize problems that have no 
solution, the ability to estimate the expected magnitude 
of the solution of a problem, and the ability to process 
mathematical information as it is presented in the news 
media and other popular sources 
L. Module: Math In Elementary School 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (5) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
(5.01) Develop a familiarity with means of assisting children in 
a problem-solving approach to the concepts of body 
use, space and quality of movement related to pre-
determined individual goals 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(5.11) Develop a plan of recreational activities for children. 
(5.12) Utilize education as a means of assisting children in a . 
problem-solving approach to the concepts of body use, 
space, an~ quality of movement related to pre-
determined individual goals 
(5.13) Help children develop for themselves and value alter-
native physical recreational activities 
L. Module: Physical and Recreational Activities of 
Children 
READING (6) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
(6.01) Define reading as a complicated language/related 
(6.02) 
(6.03) 
(6.04) 
(6.05) 
(6.06) 
(6.07) 
(6.08) 
(6.09) 
process 
Describe the principles underlying approaches to 
reading instruction and analyze each approach with 
respect to its advantages and limitations 
Differentiate among developmental, remedial and func-
tional reading programs as well as the specific skills 
which comprise each area 
Describe different learning modalities as they relate to 
various teaching techniques 
Describe different types of grouping strategies that 
facilitate reading instruction including a rationale for 
their use. 
Describe verification strategies available to the reader 
during the reading process and accompanying 
procedures which develops use of these strategies 
Identify the need for diagnostic-prescriptive reading 
procedures 
Identify individual and group diagnostic instruments. 
Demonstrate familiarity with materials of children's 
literary appreciation 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(6.11) Critique of reading instruction in a variety of urban lear-
(6.12) 
(6.13} 
(6.14) 
(6.15) 
(6.16) 
(6.17) 
(6.18) 
nina environments 
Develop a management system in reading instruction 
which accommodates children in a total class, small 
group, and individuallearnin·g activities 
Analyze the component word recognition and com-
prehension strategies and plan detailed lessons which 
enable students to strengthen these reading com-
ponents 
Prepare a resource unit which integrates reading and 
other content areas and provides teaching strategies to 
enhance reading and math, science and social studies. 
Plan and implement reading instruction for divergent 
speakers of English utilizing Basal Reader, Language-
Experi.ence, and individualized organizational 
strategies 
Administer group diagnostic instruments and make in-
structional recommendation based on their results. 
Apply knowledge competencies by working with 
children on a continuing basis 'in prepared field settings 
Develop criteria for the evaluation ·and selection of 
reading and language arts materials 
L. modules: Language Concerns of Classroom Teacher 
Reading Instruction in School Settings 
SCIENCE (7) 
Knowledse competencies (0) 
(7.01) Demonstrate a familiarity with major concepts, prin-
ciples, and theories of science that r,late to topics such 
as: 1) composition, characteristics, and structure of 
matter, 2) interaction of matter, 3) conversion and con-
servation of eneray, 4) life processa~. arowth, reproduc-
tion, 5) evolution and aenetics, 6) ecolosical per-
ception, learning and behavior, 7) principles of 
cosmoloay, 8) the development of scientific ideas, and 
9) the social implications of science 
L. modules: . Content as n~ Min: One Course in 1} 
Bioloaical Science 2} Physical Science 
(7.02) Utilize major concepts in the identification and selec-
tion of conceptual frameworks and topics for in-
vestisations appropriate to the experience and develop-
ment of elementary school children 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(7 .11) Identify and investiaate a wide variety of natural 
phenomena from the immediate environment of urban 
children · 
(7.12) Describe inquiry skills or processes of science and in-
volve these in plan nina and deliver~ns instruction 
(7 .13) Identify a variety of materials, skills and techniques for 
effective science teachina and use them in appropriate 
teachina episodes 
(7.1-4) Describe the rationale, orsanization and teacher' s role 
. implicit in selected contemporary elementry science in-
structional units or prosrams 
(7.15) Apply these (above) in plannina instruction in in-
teractina effectively with urban children 
(7 .16) Characterize the values, needs, and resources and con· 
straints found in the urban community a.nd use them in 
plannina and implementins science teaching 
(7.17) Take into account the values, resources and needs of 
the urban community in plannina, implementina scien-
ce teach ina with children 
L. module: Teaching Elementary Science (EAS) 
SOCIAL STUDIES (8) 
(8.01) Demonstrate familiarity with pre-nineteenth century 
and pre-industrial, political, cultural, and economic ex-
perience of people in American society 
{8.02) Demonstrate familiarity with political, cultural and 
economic experiences of urban people to contemporary 
times which resulted in development of urban areas. 
(8.03) Demonstrate familiarity with political, cultural and 
economic experiences of contemporary urban people 
(8.04) Analyze experiences of contemporary urban people 
and relate them to past history 
Content a~ Nt!eded. Min: 1 Cour~e in Bl~ck 
(8.11) 
{8.12) 
(8.13) 
(8.14) 
(8.15) 
(8.16) 
History Performance Competencies (1) 
Identify and elaborate the aeneral objectives for 
elementary school social studies developed by the 
National Council of Social Studies 
lntesrate in his/her teachina, theories, concepts and 
aeneralizations from history and the social sciences. 
lntesrate law, current affairs, social values, in-
ternational affairs, and career education in social study 
curricula 
Demonstrate skill in selectina and constructing social 
studies learnins materials and resources 
Demonstrate various teach ins and learnms stratesies in 
social studies. 
Demonstrate skill in evaluatihs. revisina and im-
plementina social studies curricula 
L. Module: Social Study Strategies 
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P.rofessional Competencies 
ADMINISTRATIVE-TEACHING (9) 
Knowledae Competencies (0) 
(9.01) Analyze organizational and curricular systems in school 
settinas 
(9.02) Evaluate manasement systems to implement com-
petency-based modules 
(9.03) Analyze alternative procedures, practices, and activities 
for implementation in the school settina 
(9.04) Compare and evaluate learnins resources to meet the 
needs of learners 
: Reac:ina, Math, Science, SQcial Studies 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(9.11) Implement humanistic procedures and practices to 
create an atmosphere conducive to learnina in the 
classroom and the school 
(9.12) Utilize the components of a variety of curricular 
systems within specific school settinas 
(9.13) Utilize evaluation date to revise curricula, procedures 
and practices 
(9.14) Select and oraanize appropriate learnina resources to 
provide for the varyins needs of learners 
L. Module: Pracricum 
CHANCE PROCESS (10) 
Knowledae Competencies (0) 
(10.01) Analyze forces present in school settinas that determine 
the process of chanse 
L. Modules: Reading, Math, Science, Social Srudie5 
CHII:.D DEVELOPMENT (11) 
Knowledse Competencies (OJ 
(11.01) Com_prehend and use the lansuaae of human develop-
ment and theories of learnina by definina and usina ap-
propriate terms 
(11.02) Demonstrate familiarity with pre-natal health issues as 
related to psycholoaical, social and environmental fac-
tors 
(11.03) 
(11.04) 
(11 .05) 
(11.06) 
Analyze human arowth and development components 
as related to the coanitive, affective and psychomotor 
domains 
Analyze and compare bio-cultural experiential factors 
that influence the early development of children 
Analyze fam i liar patterns which influence the 
socialization process of children 
Demonstrate familiarity with the impact of various 
cultural factors includins racism and sexism upon the 
develooment of self-concept and self-actualization 
L. module: Learning Processes : Children & Adolescence 
(EAS) 
NEUROPSYCHOLOGY TESTING 
LA80RATORY 
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Performance Competencies l'l) 
(11.11) Apply human development concepts and contemporary 
theories of learning to the education of young children 
in group situations 
(11.12) Develop humanistic teachina skills/strategies to release 
and promote creativity among young children 
(11.13) Collect and evaluate community and family survey data 
for the delivery of the appropriate resources to the 
young 
(11.14) Design appropriate learnina experiences for youna 
children involving various learning domains in con-
sidering varied cultural factors 
(11.15) Utilize affective skills to develop and release the poten· 
tial of male and female children with varying ethnic 
backarounds 
L. module: Practicum 
CLASSROOM TEACHING (12) 
Knowledae Competencies (0) 
(12.01) Develop overall goals and specific behavioral ob-
jectives in a variety of content areas 
(12.02) Diagnose learning needs of individual children in a 
classroom setting 
(12.03) Desian competency-based teaching modules and adapt 
curriculum to meet the need of individual learners 
(12.04) Differentiate between norm-referenced and criterion· 
referenced assessment instruments to evaluate pupil 
progress . 
(12.05) Select appropriate evaluation and assessment tools to 
improve instruction 
(12.06) Prescribe ·and organize learn ina activities in a humane 
way for children in a school settina 
L. module: Module Development For Competency-
Based Teaching 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(.12.11) Utilize behavioral objectives, competency-based 
teaching modules, norm-referenced and criterion-
referenced instruments in a classroom settina to in-
dividualize instruction 
(12.12) Use a variety of teaching strategies to meet the needs of 
children with various learning and life styles 
(12.13) Adapt and create materials to meet specific needs ot 
learners · 
(12.14) Utilize assessment data to revise and/or re-cycle ap-
propriate learning activities 
(12.15) Manaae activities humanely for a group of youngsters in 
a classroom and perform a variety of teaching tasks 
L. module: Practicum 
COMPETENCY-BASED SYSTEMS (13) 
Knowledge Competencies (OJ. 
( 13.01) Identify elements of competency-based sytems 
(13.02) Compare and contrast competency-based curncula with 
traditional curricula 
(13.03) Recognize and describe the characteristics of several 
bahaviorally-based systems presently in use 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(13.11) Construct a competency-based learning module (unit of 
instruction) within any content area, which includes: 
competencies, rationale, behavioral objectives, 
prerequisite competencies, pre-assessment, in· 
structional activities, post-assessment and remediation 
L. module: Module Development for Competency-Based 
Teaching 
COMMUNITY (14) 
Knowledge Competencies (OJ 
(14.01) Identify and analyze influences within the community 
which have an effect on the education of children 
L. module: Reporting Pupil Progress 
Performance Competencies ( 1) 
( 14.11) Participate in community groups or agencies to develop 
educational experiences for adults and children 
L. module: Reading, Math, Science, Social Studies 
EDUCATION AND THE SCHOOL (15) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
(15.01) Analyze working conditions of teachers In terms of 
selected leaal bases and procedures affecting teacher 
contracts or salaries 
(15.02) 
(15.03) 
(15.04) 
(15.05) 
(15.06) 
Describe alternative ways of oraanlzing classrooms that 
facilitate learning in an urban setting and develop a 
written plan for their implementation 
Identify and describe various roles in school assumed by 
a teacher 
Describe by function and need specialized staffina 
needs in urban school 
Identify and describe various school procedures 
Identify and describe by fu~ction for a school various 
resoi.u'ces and services availabiP. 
L. module: Urban Elementary School: Structure and 
Context 
EDUCATION IN SOCIETY(16) 
Knowledge Competencies (0) 
(16.01) Analyze the impact of European influences on the 
(16.02) 
(16.03) 
(16.04) 
(16.05) 
growth and development of American public schools 
Analyze private and governmental actions that effected 
the establishment of American public schools 
Demonstrate a familiarity with trends in teachlna in 
nineteenth and twentieth century urban public schools 
Analyze contemporary theories and philosophies of · 
education and explain their implications for teaching 
children in urban schools 
Formulate a tentative philosophy of education and ex-
plain its implication for teachin11 urban school children 
L. Module: Social Foundations of Urban Education 
HUMANISTIC TEACHING SKILLS (17)' 
Knowledge Competencies (OJ 
(17.01) Demonstrate self-awareness including his/her feelings 
and needs; and to demonstrate the humanistic 
behavioral skills such as self-disclosure, feedback and 
the authentic expression of both feelings and ideas 
L. module: Humanistic Teaching Skills Lab 
Performance Competencies (1) 
(17.11) Desian and conduct humanistic trainina events for use 
in schools toward the goal · of teaching children 
awareness and int~rper~onal skills as set forth in 1\ 
above 
RESEARCH COMPETENCIES (18) 
Knowledae Competencies (0) . 
(18.01) Identify a school classroom problem amenable to 
remediation by the teacher throuah application of 
problem solving techniques 
(18.02) Identify and use various sources and types of data to 
des ian a plan which will remediate the problem 
L. module: Reading, Math. Science. Social Studies. 
Masters Degree Program In Urban Teacher Education 
The program is designed to prepare graduate students who 'will 
possess expertise in identifying and solving classroom problems 
through acquisition of the ability to integrate knowledge of the 
nature of the urban child, environment, curricula and teaching skills 
ih ways that provide the basis for improving learning of urban 
children. 
The masters degree program in Urban Teacher Education will 
build on the ability of the student and will take into account those 
knowledges, skills, and competencies already possessed by the 
student. The program emphasizes competency-based teaching as it 
facilitates the acquisition of competence in six core areas essential 
to teachers in urban schools: 
1. Competency-based Teaching 
2. Urban learning-Teaching Environment 
3. Curriculum Development 
4. Human Relations/Communication 
5. Psychology /learning Theories 
6. Urban Studies 
Students are expected to acquire and to demonstrate competence in 
each of these six areas. 
In addition to the six-part core a student will elect to acquire in-
depth competence in one or more specialized areas. At the present 
time opportunities are available in six areas: 
1. Language Development (including reading) 
2. Mathematics Education 
3. Science 
4. Minorities/Social Studies 
5. Media Communication 
6. Special Education 
The graduate program requires a minimum of 32 units for the 
M.A. degree. Up to 8 units (semester hours) of graduate work may 
be transferred If the work is appropriate to the student's program. A 
student is expected to complete 24 units of work at CSU. Each final 
graduate program will have to be approved by a graduate advisor in 
Urban Teacher Education. A student will develop a learning con-
tract before 16 weeks of attendance which will specify com-
petencies and suggested modules In each core area and In at least 
one area of specialization. Competencies for core areas 1 and 2 are 
already specified; students must develop competency statements 
for themselves in each of the other core areas and in the 
specialization area(s) selected. Core areas 1 through 6 should con-
tain identified modules totaling a minimum of 23 units of credit 
while an area(s) of specialization should total 9. 
The graduate advisor's responsibility is to facilitate the develop-
ment of a learning contract which insures that: 1) leadership skills 
for change in education are inherent in the program; 2) the ob-
jectives of the program exceed core proficiencies referred to above; 
3) the objertives relate to effective job performance in urban 
teaching; 4~ academic proficiencies of the student will be further 
developt '; 5) research skills and attitudes will be an integral part of 
the progr .. :n and 6) a culminating experience will be an integral part 
of the program. 
We expect that many of our graduate students will be working In 
their school classrooms with Governors State University un-
dergraduate students. It should be possible and it should be en-
couraged for each graduate student to develop his master's program 
in ways which will enable him to deal more effectively with un-
dergraduate students, professionals, and members of the com-
munity as well as being effective teachers of the children in each 
classroom. In all cases, the graduate student must have access to 
classroom situations in which he can work with children, parents 
and members of the community. In the case of the graduate student 
who is not employed in a classroom situation, observation and par-
ticipation opportunities will be arranged for him so that he can 
develop necessary skills and knowledge that demonstrate that he 
possesses these classroom skills. 
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The graduate advisor, in approving the masters program, should 
note graduate course work already taken by the student at other in-
stitutions . The student, in developing his program with the help of 
his advisor will be expected to demonstrate how work taken else-
where can be evaluated for validation as part of his program. 
A graduate ~tudent, with the help of his advisor, will enroll for 
learning modules and other experiences he believes will assist him in 
achieving the objectives described in his masters program. The 
achievement of all of the objectives to the satisfaction of the 
graduate advisor and to the student, rather than the completion of 
any given number of learning modules, will be the basis of the 
student being recommended for graduation . A Masters of Arts 
Degree in Human Development will be awarded to stu~nts com-
pleting their program with no less than 32 units of credit. 
Core Competenclea 
Competency-Based Teaching (1) 
( 1-.1) Demonstrate skill in writing performance objectives and 
student contracts 
(1.2) Demonstrate skill in developing and writing in-
structional modules for classroom teaching L. module: 
Module Development for Competency-Based Teaching 
Urban Teaching-Learning Environment (2) 
(2.1) Identify and describe classroom problems amenable to 
remediation through problem solving techniques 
(2.2) Complete a study of a classroom problem including 
specification of problem, study design, data, in-
strumentation and results 
(2.3) Identify and describe In a school community housing 
conditions, public aid, law enforcement, recreation and 
family structure and their relation to classroom 
problems 
(2.4) Identify and describe in an urban school curricula, staf-
fing, physical facilities, grade-level organization and 
their rP.Iation to classroom problems L. modules: Re-
search Methodology in CHLD or Problem Solving for 
Cl;usroom Teachers 
Core Competency Areu 
Psychology I Learning Theories (3) 
Students should write several competencies they expect 
to achieve relating to learning theory, personality, per-
ception, cognition, or experimental psychology• 
Communications I Human Relations (4) 
Students should write several competencies they expect 
to achieve relating to intergroup, interpersonal or In-
tercultural relations* 
Curriculum (5) 
Students should write several competencies they expect 
to achieve relating to development of subject matter 
curricula for classroom or school, curriculum theory, or 
instructional theory /technology* 
Urban Studies (6) 
Students should write several competencies they expect 
. to achieve relating to community aaencies, urban 
development, social institutions (i.e., law enforcement), 
teacher-community relations* 
• L. modules are to be selected to meet specified competencies. 
Specific Career Competencies (7) 
Students are expected to write competencies they-ex-
pect to achieve relating to any one or combination of 
the following fields. 
(7.1) Language and Reading 
(7.2) Science 
(7.3) Minorities/Social Studies 
(7.4) Media Communication 
(7.5) Special Education 
(7.6) Library Science 
L. modules: To be selected to meet specified competencies 
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Learning Module Descriptions 
Key To Learning Module Descriptions 
m- morning 9:30a.m.- 12:20 p.m. 
a- afternoon 12:30 p.m.-4:20p.m. 
e- evening 4:30p.m.- 7:20p.m. 
n- night 7:30p .m.- 10:20 p.m. 
arr.- meeting time to be arranged 
Permission- permission of coordinator required 
Winter Trimester- January, February, March, April 
·lA- January thru April- 16week L. module 
IF- January thru February- 8.week L. module 
MA- March thru April- 8 week L. module 
Spring/Summer Trimester- May, June, July, August 
MA- May thru August - 16 week L. module 
MJ -May thru I une - 8 week L. module 
JA- July thru August- 8 week L. module 
Fall trimester- September, October, November, December 
SO- September thru December- 16 week L. module 
SO - September thru October - 8 week L. module 
NO- November thru December- 8 week L. module 
CHLD.L· MODULE DESCRIPTIONS 
HLD420 Beginning Gliding {2) Basic instruction in theory of flight 
and acquisition of control skills of aircraft. Each student must have 
a Federal aviation flight physical. Spring/Summer: MA, e; Fall: SO, 
e. 
HLD421 Regener<~tive Recre<~tlon {2) Explores theories of play 
therapy and how they can be employed for the alleviation of stress. 
The inter-relationship of play therapy, recreation, and the 
reaenerative qualities of nature are studied for their contribution of 
counter-stress. F<~ll: SO, m. 
HLD460 Module Development for Competency-bued Tuching-
SIM {3) Defines and constructs all elements of a competency-based 
module in a professional or {K-8) content area. Winter: JA, <~rr.; 
Spring/Summer: JA, Slll.,_ll; Fllll: SO, ND, vr. 
HLD461 Pruticum in Cl<1ssroom Te<~ching {S-8) Students .use ap-
propriate teaching techniques under supervision in a school setting. 
Prereq.: permission. Winter: JA,llrr; F<1ll: SD,ur. 
HLD462 Rellding Instruction in School Settings {3) Students 
become familiar with the principles underlying five approaches to 
reading instruction, observe and write reports of reading instruction 
in school settings, plan and implement reading instruction for 
diverg(·nt speakers of English. Winter: JA, m; F<~ll: SD, m. 
Hll)463 Urban. Elementllry School: Structure lind Context {1-4) 
ld "ltifies and describes classroom and school procedures, teacher 
roles, and curriculum systems in urban elementary schools.-
SprlnlfSummer: MJ, m; Fllll: SD, e. 
HLD464 Mllthemlltics in the Elementuy School {S) Describes the 
content of the elementary mathematics curriculum and uses a 
variety of concrete, manipulative materials to teach all of the basic 
elements of arithmetic. Winter: JA, e; F<~ll: SD, <1. 
HLD466 Language Concerns of Clusroom Teuhen {3) Provides 
service teachers with a background in the acquisition of language 
and investigates a variety of methods for involving children in the 
exploration of their language. Winter: MA, e; Spring/Summer: MJ, 
m; F<1ll: SD, m. 
ttLD467 Reporting Student Progress (3) Examines the implications 
of behavior in reporting pupil progress effectively to. parents based 
upon community structure and population. SprinlfSummer: MJ, e; 
Fall: ND, e. 
HLDS03 Abnormal Psychology {1-S) The study of abnormal be-
havior is meaningful in understanding how behavior is perceived 
by others both within and outside of a culture. Appreciation of how 
these perceptions change over time can be helpful in grasping how 
the behavior is handled within a society. Ultimately, understanding 
the origins of behavior that are defined as "abnormal" can lead to 
bettec comprehension of how to prevent this behavior. Fall: SO, e. 
HLDS04 Adolescence {2) Students review two theories of psy-
chological development, investigate major problems and crises 
of adolescence, and investigate community resourr.es available to 
adolescents. Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLDSOS Adulthood {2) Students work on theories of adult develop-
ment, review major problems of adulthood, -and investigate 
available resources for adult development in local communities 
SprlnlfSummer: JA, n. 
HLDS06 Advanced hperlmentlll Psychology {3-4) Students examine 
at least five research designs, applying appropriate statistical 
procedures in conjunction with those designs. Winter: JF, e. 
HLDS07 Adv<~nced General Psychology (4) Studies the basic con-
cepts in various context areas of psychology: developmental 
psychology, learning, memory, language, sensation and perception, 
motivation, personality, social psychology, group dynamics, 
physiological, etc. Winter: JA, e; F<~ll: SD, e. 
HLDS09 Altern<~tive Helping Modes for Women: An Introduction to 
Community Resources (3) Describes several alternative resources 
offering health services, the groups served and functions provided 
(e.g., rape crisis line, hot line, gynecological clinic, drug counseling, 
runaways, divorce counseling, consciousness-raising groups, 
feminist therapy, flexible careers, gay liberation). Winter: MA, 
weekend. 
HLDS10 Laborlltory In: Authentic Woman/Mlln Relationships (2) 
Participate in an encounter group and identify sex roles, 
stereotypes, injunctions and mystifications and describe the effect 
upon behavior, feelings, expectations, beliefs and self-concept. 
Identify an issue for personal growth and report progress. See 
cautions. Spring/Summer: MJ, weekend; hll: SD, weekend. 
HLDS11 Labor<~tory in Buic Human Rel<~liDns (1-2) Focuses on the 
interaction of people in a group setting. Particular attention is paid 
to the feelings that influence the interaction of people. The goal of 
the lab is to help people become more aware of their behavior, par-
ticularly while interacting with people, how it affects others, and the 
underlying feelings involved. The lab is an opportunity for students 
to become aware of their behavior and feelings, and to develop 
more effective ways of expressing those feelings authentically. Win-
ter: MA, weekend; Fall: SO, ND, weekend. 
HLDS12 Child Development - SIM {3-) Study of theories and 
language of human development, prenatal issues, availability of 
children's resources in the community, knowledge of children's 
behavior repertoire, cognitive, emotional and physical growth. 
Spring/Summer: MA, n. 
HLDS13 Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbllnce in 
Children I (4) Role play children with emotional difficulties and 
therapist/helper, apply theories in analysis of interaction, make a 
naturalistic observation of a child, describe characteristic classroom 
and home behaviors of some children. Encounter group format . See 
cautions . Preieq.: HLDS20. Winter: JA, n. 
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HLD514 Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in 
Children II (4) Participate in role playine. in an encounter/training 
group, in consultation, and analyze therapy transcripts inferrine 
thoughts, feel ings, expectations motivating behavior and identifying 
destructive and therapeutic aspects of communication with 
children. See cautions. Prereq.: HLD513 and HLD520. 
Spring/Summer: MJ, n. 
HLD515 Cognitive Psychology Applied to Instruction I (3-4) Read. 
participate in classroom demonstrations, and do self-instructional 
act ivities concerning motivation, moral development, and 
emotional development . Winter: MA, e. 
HLDS16 Cognitive Psychology Applied _to Instruction II (3-4) 
Participate in classroom demonstrations and perform self-
instructional activities relating current theories of comprehension 
and knowledge to instructional materials and procedures·. 
Spring/Summer: lA, e. 
HLD517 Concept Acquisition (3-4) Read. participate in classroom 
demonstrations. and do self-instructional activities relating to 
feature theories ot concepts and generative theories of concepts 
and the relation of these theories to perception and cognition . Fall: 
ND,e. 
HLD519 Ethics In Human Services • SIM (2-4) Identify relevant 
ethical/legal principles involved in situations where human services 
are offered Determine whether or not rights of mental patients are 
being violated by the staff. Recognize the ethical issues involved in 
human services. Winter: IF, e; Spring/Summer: Ml, e; Fall: ND, e. 
HLD520 Theories of t~e Origin and Treatment of Emotional Distur-
bance I (4) Participate in encounter/training group, apply the 
theories of Rogers, Ellis, Perls, Janov, Fromm-Retchman, Laing, 
Haley, Schatzman; analyze an episode when feelings were con-
cealed; analyze a person in the readings. See cautions. Fall: SD, n. 
HLD521 Theories and Treatment of Emotional Disturbance in 
Adults II (4) Participate in role playing, in an encounter/training 
group, in peer counseling, and analyze therapy transcripts inferring 
thoughts, feelings, expectations motivating behavior and identifying 
destructive and therapeutic aspects of communication . See caution . 
Prereq: HLD520. Winter: IF, n. 
HLD522 bperimentation and Research in Personality (3-4) Review 
and evaluate experimental research methods and measurement 
techniques as they apply to the study of projection and attribution, 
anxiety and stress, aggression and altruism. Prereq.: Knowledge of 
personality theories, general psychology, basic research design 
recommended. Winter: IF, arr. 
HLDS24 Lab in Humanistic Teaching Skills (1-2) Master major con-
cepts of Humanistic Psychology, Democracy, Sanity and Personal 
Growth. Informed by books, awareness experiences and feedback in 
the lab, begin one's own personal growth and to plan and use 
humanistic teaching skills for teaching children or youth. 
Spring/Summer: MJ, n; Fall: ND, n. 
HLDS23 Family Counseling (1-4) Traditional ways of viewing 
behavior, particularly mal-adaptive behavior, have been in terms of 
intra-psychic balance. Only in recent years have there been at-
tempts fo focus on the function an individual has within a system. 
The ii'Tlf)act of the family system on the individual and his effect on 
it provides a different perspective from which to view behavior. 
Winter: IF, n; Spring/Summer: Ml, n. 
HLD52S Human Memory (3-4) Summarize, analyze, synthesize and 
evaluate research in human memory. In addit ion, the student will 
either complete a research project or demonstrate the development 
of one or more malumonic systems. Fall: ND, e. 
HLD526 Individual Growth and the Community (4) Explore theories 
and models of personal growth in adulthood togethe r with models 
for building communities. Winter: JA, e. 
HLDS28 Collective Bargaining in Higher Education: A Workshop 
(1) The study of issues related to collective bargaining in higher 
education and the potential ways in which collective bargaining can 
have impact on institutions of higher education . Winter: JA, 
weekend; Fall: SD, weekend. 
HLDS30 Lab in Transactional Analysis (1-2J Master T A theory and 
concepts; Ego states, Psychological Postilions, Games, Scripts and 
Autonomy. Informed by books and feedback in the lab, apply these 
concepts to one's own personal structural and transactional 
analyses. Spring/Summer: Ml, n; Fall: SO, n. 
HLD531 Learning Cognition I (3-4) Read, participate in classroom 
demonstrations, and do self-instructional activities in the fo llowing 
areas: limitations of short-term memory, transfer of infotiTiation to 
long-term memory, organization of knowledge, the nature of 
cognitive processes . Spring/Summer: MA, e; Fall: SD, e. 
HLDS32 Learning Cognition II (3-4) Read, part icipate in classroom 
demonstrations, and do self-instructional activities in following 
areas: modes of representation, relation of language and thought, 
comprehension, and meaning. Winter: MA, e; Fall: ND, e. 
HLD5.33 Personality Theory (1-3) Examines the various theoretical 
approaches to defining personality, etc psychoanafytic, self, lear-
ning, and humanistic , and the subsequent techniques of 
psychotherapy that have developed from these definitions. Winter: 
MA,n. 
HLD534 tab In Personal Power and Self Management (1·2) Learn to 
take responsibility for one's own self-management issue(s) and 
situational power positions. Informed by relevant books, and feed-
back in the lab, report self-transforplation(s). Sprina/Summer: MJ, 
n; Fall: SD, n. 
HLDS35 Practicum in Services to Youth (1-4) Study of principles un-
derlying comprehensive services to youth, appl ication of these prin-
ciples in a practicum in youth service. Winter: lA, arr.; Sprina/Sum-
mer: MA, arr.; Fall: SD, arr. 
HLDS37 Psycholoaical Aspects of Agina (3) Study of basic concepts 
and theories of aging; evaluation of the impact of social , biological , 
and psychological variables on aging adults, analyze aspects of 
older adults, life style, and examine community resources for the 
aged. Winter: MA, m. 
HLDS39 Handling Hypertension: A Modern Health Problem (1) 
Students learn to decrease hypertension through the utilitzation of 
effective methods of treatment such as Bio-feed-back, 
chemotherapy and mediation; also identify ca uses of hypertension. 
Special instructions: students should expect to be introduced to the 
use of biofeedback equipment. Winter: MA, weekend; Fall: ND, 
veekend. 
HLD540 Research Methodology in HLD·SIM (3-4) ldenllfll ation 
of the steps in the research proces; and application of each step to a 
researchable problem of student's choice. Winter: MA; Spring/Sum-
mer: MJ; Fall: SO; Orientation Friday (e) or Saturday (m). 
HLD543 Research Methodology in HLD: Interdisciplinary Research 
Methods (3-4) Use of research methods in relation to school, com-
munity, or job in team research project involving planning 
systmatic observation or data collection, data analysis and presen-
lation of results. Spring/Summer: JA, n. 
HLOS44 Social Psychology (6) Evaluation of methods of inquiry and 
identification of levels of analysis as applied to problems of thought 
and behavior in American society. Students identify variables and 
evaluate processes of interpersonal relations and communications, 
social power, persuasion, decision making, attitude change, group 
membership, etc. Graduate students will also identify and describe 
community applications of Social Psychology. Spring/Summer: MJ, 
e; Fall: SO, m. 
HLD545 Special Fields of Behavior Modification and Therapy (3-4) 
Review and evaluate clinical literature on the use of behavior 
therapy· techniques as applied to psychotic behavior, fears and 
phobias, sexual deviance, alcoholism an9 obesity. Prereq.: 
Knowledae of how to apply basic principles of instrumental and 
classical learning, and ability to identify classes of neurotic and 
psychotic behavior. Winter: MA, a; Spring/Summer: JA, a. 
HLDS48 PrinCiples of Behavior Change (2-4) Study of the theory of 
behavior modification and procedures to observe and record 
behavior, to accelerate and decelerate behavior, and to teach new 
behavior. Prereq.: Knowledge of basic psychological concepts. Win-
ter: JA, n; Spring/Summer: MA, n; Fall: NO, n. · 
HLD549 Laboratory in Assertiveness Training (3) Participate in an 
encounter group, distinguish between assertion and aggression, 
critique the literature on assertiveness, describe and analyze 
violations of students human rights. Demonstrate skill in utilizing 
assertiveness techniques. See cautions. Winter: MA, a; Fall: SO, a. 
HLD551 Introduction to Sociometry and Psychodrama (2-3) Study 
of basic technique~ and elements of sociometry and psychodrama. 
HLD552 Access to Information in H LD • SIM (3) Learn to find data to 
to meet information needs using sources on module bibliography; 
find information using other library information sources on topic of 
individual interest, describe in standard bibliographic form with an-
notations. Fall: NO, arr. Orientation meeting 1st Wed. of Block, 
4:30-7:20 p. 
HLD553 Adhocracy and Team Building (2) Administer a task-person 
survey questionnaire in an organization to design teams of people to 
accomplish tasks related to the goals of the organization. Assess the 
effectiveness of the information flow within that team and between 
the teams to recommend structural changes which will improve the 
organization. Prereq.: Added SIM required. Competency in Algebra 
helpful. Fall: SO, m. 
HLD554 Fundamentals of Game Theory and General Applications 
(3) Examine models for games of strategy, for various zero-sum and 
non-zero-sum games; apply the basic algorithms of Game Theory to 
strategies in social, economic, physical and other problems. Prereq.: 
Algebra. Winter: JF, e. 
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HLD556 Articulation Disorders (3) Study types of articulation disor· 
ders and their remediation techniques; administer and interpret 
screening and diagnostic tests of articulation. Prereq.: HlD&OS, 
HLD618, and HLD594. Fall: SO, e. 
HLD557 Classroom Use of Instructional Media (3) Study of 
procedure in designing lessons and implementing instruction using 
media. Operate media equipment, produce simple types of media. 
(Grad.) Set up individualized learning station using media. Media-
film, TV & videotape, filmstrip, slides, audiotape/records, overhead 
trans., combinations of media. Fall: SO, n. 
HLD558 Advertising As Communication (3) Examine the nature and 
process of communication. Identify potential application of 
theories of communication in advertising; relate knowledge of com· 
munication process to problems of advertising. Winter: JF, e; 
Spring/Summer: JA, e. 
H LOS 59 Introduction to Clinical Audiology (3) Examines 
audiometric zero and sensation level, plotting audiometric data, 
audiometric instrumentation, calibration, pure tone threshold 
testing, speech reception threshold auditory disorders. Prereq.: 
HLD588. Winter: MA, e; Fall: NO, n. 
HLD560 Advertising Strategy & Consumer Behavior (3) Draws from 
behavioral sciences concepts to explain consumer behavior, 
decision process models. Application of research techniques to 
examine psychological, sociological and cultural aspects of con-
sumer behavior as related to advertising strategy. Synthesize con-
cept and implications for advertising. Fall: SO, e. 
HLD561 Communication and Alcchollsm • SIM (3) Examination of 
interpersonal relationships and media stereoty~s creating and per· 
petuating the problem of alcohol addiction. Students identify and 
report on the available resources being applied to reduce the 
visibility of the addicts, assess the messages and media which 
facilitate rehabilitation. Fall: SO, Orientation, Jrd Sunday. 
HLD562 Film and TV Documentary (1-4) Study of the styles and 
influences of key documentary film makers and the effect film 
techniques have on the perception of events and issues. Students 
;snalyze a specific area in documentary film. Fall: SO, e. 
HLD563 Alternative Learning Environments (2-4) Analyze alter-
native educational institutions in a module using deschooling ap· 
preach to learning; serve as both learner and resource; select an 
ALE to learn about; select what you want to learn about the ALE 
(need, history, definition, theory, operation, effects evaluation, 
comparison, work on it, etc.) produce a product, evaluate 
deschooling. Winter: MA, n; Fall: SO, n. 
HLDS64 Applied Approaches to Human Communication (2-4) 
Students identify elements of human communication failures, syn-
thesize three to five different approaches to theory, present a 
seminar and apply a specific approach to a real problem in their 
choice of setting, designing two of their own competencies. Un· 
dergraduates participate in seminar groups designed by graduate 
students. Fall: SO, e. 
H LD566 Culture and Organizations (3-4) Study of cultural influence 
on organizational structure and operations. critical incidenu with 
analysis of their cultural causation. Existin1 techniques are applied 
and new ones devised to identify and improve intercultural in· 
teraction among organizations. Winter: JA, m. 
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HLD570 Processes of Communication Sensitivity (3) Examination of 
type~ of communication behavior, processes of sensitivity to various 
vanous communications; feedback, empathy, levels of in-
terdependence, perception, inference, observation, selectivity 
processes, relative effectiveness of different channels, rumor tran-
smission. Winter: MA, e; SprinsJSummer: JA, a; Fall: NO, e . 
HLD 571 Community Communication Systems (2-4) Study of the 
communication networks and power structure of a real community, 
and the assumptions needed to understand the relationship between 
public and interpersonal messages in the community. Prereq .: HL 0 
579 or equiv. Each meeting consists of a seminar report by students 
after they have completed 30 hours of SIM + field survey work. 
Spring/Summer: JF; Winter: NO, Sat. Workshops. 
HLD572 Culture and the International Organization (3) Study of in-
fluence of cultural and national factors on business, educational .. 
governmental and other organizations; role of organization in in-
ternational/intercultural understanding; international education; 
methods-of communicating in international organizations. Winter: 
JF, an. 
HLD573 Culture and Communication Process (3) Apply definitions 
and models of communication to real situations in everyday life, 
describe how people of the different cultures of the world perceive 
the same world; examine how people of the different cultures retain 
information, how culture affects language-both verbal and non-
verbal, and how the different people express ideas. Fall: NO, a. 
HLD574 Culture and Message Development - SIM (6) Develop 
messages designed for the following situations: Informative com-
munication ; Persuasive communication; Small group com-
munication. Winter: JA, m. 
HLD575 Introduction to Rehabilitative Audiology (3) Study of nor-
mal sensory perception, speech perception, hearing aids, speech 
reading and auditory training. Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD576 Culture, Media and Satellite Communication (6) Study of 
cultural messages in the media. Give examples of power of media in 
bringing about social change. Identify conflict between traditional 
and national culture and how the media compromise between the 
two. Describes systems of media organi;r.ation in the world. Develop 
messages for particular culture audience. Fall: SO, arr. 
HLD577 Analysis of Verbal Behavior (3) Applies behavior prin,ciples 
to the analysis of normal speech and language behavior. Fall: SO, e. 
HLD578 Fantasy for Personal Growth (3) Analysis of symbolic ac-
tivity as a means for the integration of an individual's psycho-social 
functions, exploration of therapeutic implications of fantasy and 
other symbolic behavior. Winter: MA, e. 
HLD5?9 Fundamental concepts in Human Communication-SIM (3) 
The communication process on the basic levels and contexts of 
communication is examined. Theories and research techniques in 
Communication Science are analyzed. Verbal, nonverbal, and in-
tercultural communication behaviors are examined. The vital elec-
tronic and mass communication processes are analyzed in light of 
their significant broad ramifications A research project concerning 
a communication transaction selected by the student is carried out. 
SprinsJSummer: JA, n; Winter: jF, a. 
. 
HtDSao Fundamentals of Cybernetics, Systems and Information 
Science (6) Study of cybernetic and information systems, com-
munication processes and networks in relation to above systems; 
biological, physical, social, and other phenomena in terms of above 
interacting systems. Prereq. : Algebra. SprinsJSummer: MA, e. 
HLD581 Gestalt Theory and Practice (3) Study of the concepts of 
gestalt theory, application of gestalt concepts in educational, in-
terpersonal/intrapersonal communication and therapeutic settings. 
Fall: ND, m. 
HLD583 History, Philosophy and Professional Aspects of Com-
munication Disorders (3) Study of the history of the field, influences 
of related disciplines and the current status of certification, liscen-
sure, third-party payments, etc. Prereq.: HLD594, HLD618, and 
HLD589. Winter: JA, n. 
HLD584 Human Consciousness (3) Study of the nature and func-
tioning of human mind, major modes of human consciousness, 
means of extending human consciousness, and therapeutic ap-
plications of the newly extended concepts of human consciousness. 
Winter: NO, m. 
HLD585 Human Values (3) Examines the concept "value," and ex-
plores the student's own value structure and the result-ant behavior 
patterns, and the differences between value systems subscribed to 
by different people. Spring/Summer: MJ, m. 
HLD586 Impact of Cybernation (3) Explores impact of efforts to 
control and carry out complex operations by use of computers 
coupled with automatic machinery; assesses the many advantages 
and benefits but also major diverse problems which this impact 
generates, and proposals of how they may be resolved. Spring/Sum· 
mer: MJ,n. 
HLD588 Hearing Science (3) St~dy of sound generation and tran-
smission, measuring sound, anatomy and physiology of the hearing 
mechanism, psychoacoustics and psy-chophysical methods. Fall: 
SO, e. 
HLD589 Speech Physiology (3) Examination of anatomy and 
physiology of respiration, phonation, articulation and resonance. 
Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD591 Instructional Development: Design (5) Development of 
design specifications for an instructional system including: needs 
assessment, learner and setting analysis, task/content analysis, 
behavioral objectives, evaluation instruments, learning hierarchies, 
instructional strategy, instructional events, media ·selection, 
prescriptions for media, plan for system operation; ID theory. 
~rinsJSummer: MA, n; Fall: SO, n. 
HLD592 Management of Instructional Development (3-4) 
Analyzation in learner's own institution of managemen~ factors af-
fecting successfuiiD, including: role of developer, organization and 
personnel management structures, change strategies, ID orientation 
and training programs, interpersonal skills in working with others in 
ID, and time, costs, cost-effectiveness, and budgeting for ID projec-
ts. Prereq. ; HLD591 or permission. Winter: MA, n. 
HLD593 Production, Implementation, Evaluation in HLD • SIM (1-2) 
Perform 2nd half of ID process; production. (1 unit) ·- selection, 
steps, time costs, responsibilities, treatments/storyboards in media 
production; implementation and evaluation .(1 unit) plans for 
operation and management of individualized system; plans for for-
mative and summative evaluation of system. Prereq.: HLD591 or 
permission. Sprins/Summer: JA, n; Fall: NO, n. 
HLD594 Introduction to Communication Disorders (3) Study of the 
four major .types of communication disorders, their effects on the 
communicatively impaired individual and basic remediation 
programs. Winter: JA, e; Fall: SD, e. 
HLD595 laboratory in Interpersonal Growth (3) Student identifies 
his/her interpersonal communication strengths and areas of dif-
ficulties, and inter~rsonal communication processes through 
which he/she initiates, maintains, and terminates a relationship.-
Winter: MA, arr.; Spring/Summer: MJ, arr.; Fall: ND, one weekend. 
HLDS96 languase Disorders of Children (4) Examines boih 
in tenns of linguistic behavior and diagnostic classifications the 
vanous language disorders of children; design and imple-
mentation of therapy progr;~ms based on psycholinguistics and 
learning theory. Prereq.: HLD618. Winter: JA, e. Graduate. 
HLD598 Literature for Children (3) Students identify and use selec· 
tion sources; formulative criteria for selection; examine and 
materials; analyze children's books in light of current social issues; 
develop a literature module for a specific group of children. Winter: 
JA,e. 
HLD599 Manasins Communication Systems (2-4) Students identify 
ntne features, nine postulates and four network diagrams of a func· 
tionina human organization, apply at least one theoretical approach 
to improving the management of communication within an 
organization of their choice, and submit the suggestion for adoption 
by the members. Consists of simulations and seminar reports by 
students. Spring/Summer: MA, n. 
HLD600 Diagnostic Methods in Communication Disorders (3) 
Examine administration and interpretation of tests designed to 
assess communication skills (i.e., articulation, inner, receptive and 
expressive language, auditory discrimination, etc.) Prereq.: HLD605, 
HLD618, HLDS94, and HLD556. Spring/Summer: JA, e. 
HLD601 Intercultural Variables in Research· SIM !31 Exploration or 
differences between traditional research metnoas and research in 
intercultural settings. Students develop hypothesis, interview 
schedule, interviewing techniques, data-coding and interpreting 
specially designed fqr intercultural settings. Grad. develop a 
research design for own st11dy and implement the research design. 
Pre111q.: 4th year or graduate status and at least one module in 
research methods or statistics. Winter: MA, arr. 
t(LD602 Nonverbal Communication (3) Examination of the in 
tentional and unintentional communicative values of nonverbal 
behavic:rs; performance of a precise behavioral analysis of a two-
persoro interaction sequence. Fall: SD, e. 
HLD603 Organization of Library Materials (3) Examines the 
principles of descriptive cataloging, classifying, subject analysis, 
and filiRg . Covers headings for persons, use of bibliographical 
material, ALA entry rules rules for descriptive cataloging ~wey 
classification system, cutten ng, media cataloging serials cataloging, 
filing, and notes. Fall: SD, e. 
HLD605 Phonetics (3) Studies the transcription of speech using the 
International Phonetic Alphabet and the manner. type and place of 
articulation of each of the sounds of American speech. Winter: JA, 
e. 
HLD606 Evaluation of Media for the Classroom (3) Analyzes 
media content for goal validity presentation, fairness. level of 
sophistication and evaluates validation procedures used in testing 
materials. Students design a learner needs assessment. evaluate 
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media hardware, develop guidelines for materials assessment, and 
apply specific principles to evaluate individualized materials. 
Winter: JA, e. 
H LD607 Educational Technelogy Administration Workshop (2) 
Students identify media center organizational patterns, assess cen-
ter effectiveness, evaluate media delivery systems, analyze 
problems in media center operations; define scope of media 
operations, design a media center system for a specific educational 
institutional or industrial setting. Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD608 Programmed Instructional Materials (3-4) Sflldents design, 
write, test and revise PI materials, including: define PI, select topic 
analyze task/concept, analyze learner, write behavioral objectives 
~nd pre- and post-tests, select programming paradigm and media, 
order content, write frames/items, edit programs, developmental 
and validation test program, write instructor's manual. Grad . 
anal.,ze PI theories and PI effects. Spring/Summer: MA, n. 
HLD609 laboratory In Personal Growth (2) Identification of per-
sonal growth issues in terms of life goals and priorities, and intra· 
personal communication processes through which meanings and 
values are assigned to various objects or events in student's life.• 
Winter: MA, au.; Fall: ND, one weekend. 
HLD610 Psychocybemetics (6) Examination ·of the brain and its 
functions or though processes as cybernetic success and failure 
mechanism, also to enhance creative opportunities; distinguish the 
3 levels of consciousness, and characterize and assess altered states 
of consciousness and their psychophysiological basis. Winter: JA, n .. 
HLD612 Advanced Research in Interpersonal Communication (3) 
Development of a research design to study interpersonal and 
therapeutic communication variables, implement the design and 
write a publishable report. Prereq. : permission and competencies in 
Research Design . Fall: ND, m. 
HLD614 Selection of library Materials (3) Define collection 
building concept; build awareness of selection variables; list 
resources, characteristics of library reviews. Students write quality 
library reviews, demonstrate awareness of aids, objective criteria; 
list major bibliographic sources; formulate search strategy; demon-
strate knowledge of book trace, terminology. Winter: JA, a. 
HLD61S Semantics and Communication (3) Describe language as 
map of referent phenomena and objects, and levels of abstraction 
in language as related to thought, experience and behavior; 
distinguishes and assesses the impact of verbal and nonverbal 
havior; indicates and develop clear effective communication 
habits. Fall: ND, a. 
HLD616 Sociolinguistics (3) Covers the major sociolinguistic con-
cepts and applies them to the analysis of dialectical differences and 
the cultures from which they were derived. Fall: ND, e. 
HLD617 Sociology of Sport (3) Studies influences of sport on 
society and psycho-social aspects of spectators and participants in 
sport. Winter: JA, a. 
HLD618 Speech and Language Development· SIM (3-4) Study ot 
the stages of language development from a psycholin11u•stic 
viewpoint; relatl'' cognition to language development; asse<>~ the 
phonological. morphological , syntanical and semantical aspects of 
a language sample Winter: JF, e; Spring/Summer: JA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
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HLD619 TV .. nd Its Use in the Community (2) Study of existing 
and/or potential areas in the community where TV is/could be used 
as a change or documentation agent. Students operate low-cost 
video equipment, produce one TV Program for a specific com-
munity situation or documentation area, and evaluate effectiveness 
of TV materials in a specific videotape situation. Spring/Summer: 
MJ, ... 
HLD620 TV for Te .. chers (2) Covers appropriate uses for TV in a 
learning situation in the classroom. Low-level technic.al problems 
and their solutions, operation of low cost video equipment. Students 
produce one TV program for a specific content area appropriate to 
a classroom setting. Winter: JF, a; Fall: SO, e. 
HLD621 Theory and An .. lysis of Communialion Content (6) 
Students analyze framework for study of symbolic behavior, 
acquisition production and comprehension of language. Includes 
theory of message analysis, qualitative and quantitative methods, 
survey methods of content analysis, technical problems, problems 
of unference, reliability, validity. Students write and implement 
research proposal. Fall: SD, a. 
HLD622 Theories of Eduational Technoloay (3-4) Explores the real 
world implications of these definitions/theories of educational 
technology: education, early systems approaches, Finn's in-
structional technology, Commission on IT, instructional science 
process/systems, DIT model. Analyzes philosophical issues in TE 
Tech., certification guidelines in Ed . Tech. Grad . - compare, con-
trast and apply theories of Ed. Tech. Winter: MA, n. 
HLD623 Toward Quality Group Decisions (2-4) Study the effects of 
feedback through three channels in task-oriented groups and create 
at least three patterns of influence used in· simulated or real 
decision-making groups. The dynamic effects of risk and feedback 
techniques on the development of group decision will be applied in 
groups solving directly related to the studer-t's Area of Emphasis. 
Spring/Summer: JA, e. 
HLD625 Voice Disorders (3) Covers classification of causes and 
acoustic characteristics of voice problems and designing of 
therapeutic procedures. Prereq.: HLD594 and Hl0589.· 
Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD627 Introduction of lnlercullur .. l Communication (3) Explores 
interaction between humans of differing cultures: definitions, 
models, values, beliefs, expectations, customs and attitudes which 
affect intercultural communication; institutions which originate, 
reinforce the values, etc . Studies influence of culture on com-
munication, with examples from American, Asian, African and 
European cultures, and the need for intercultural communication in 
business, education, government and social life. Fall: SO, a 
HLD628 Communic .. lion Rese .. rch (6) Students define areas of 
communication research, basic concepts, terms, procedures and 
identify and discuss methods and instruments, their strengths, 
weaknesses, and applications. Write research proposal , implement 
design and analyze another learner's work . Winter: JA, e. 
HLD629 Speech and language of the Hearing Impaired (3) Studies 
voice and articulation variations of the hearing impaired person, 
semantic and syntactic structure of language of the deaf, sign 
language, approaches to deaf education, speech and language 
therapy for the deaf child. Prereq.: Hl0618, Hl0605, HLD629, 
HLD556. Spring/Summer MJ, n. 
HLD631 Behavior Problems (3) Students learn to classify, analyze, 
and remediate the typiral behavror problems excenenced rn the 
home and classroom, and assist teachers in carrying out th1s 
procedure. Winter: JF, e; F .. ll: SO, e. 
HLD633 Career Development, Theory and Practice (3) Covers 
collection, organization and interpretation of educational and oc-
cupational data for personal career development, as well as helping 
pupils and identifying current theories of career development.· 
Winter: MA, e; Spring/Summer: MJ or JA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
HLD634 Community 'Menial Health Seminar (3) Study of the 
organization of mental health delivery systems, with careful at-
tention to recent trends and to criteria to elevate mental health 
programs. Sprina/Summer: .. , ., arr. 
HLD635 Community Psycholoay (3) Studies communities, their 
relationship to local, county and federal governments, and their role 
in problem solving. Students diagnose and assess community 
problems and attitudes; describe the political power structure of the 
communitY and its relationship to human service delivery systems. 
Winter: MA, arr.; Sprina/Summer: MA, arr.; Fall: SD, arr. 
HLD637 Cooperative Education ln ... (1-8) An individualized course 
ot instruction outside the university classroom to gain practical 
career experience in the student's chosen area of interest. The Co-op 
term may be arranged in a new job, as an interval in a regular job, as 
a project, internship or residency. Winter, Sprina/Summer, fall 
Trimesters, arr. 
HLD638 Experimental Methods and Deslan In Parapsycholoay (1·3) 
An advanced level module building upon background and interest 
in parapsychology. The learning experiences include critical 
analysis of strengths and weakness of current parapsycholoay 
research, and col)ducting an elementary research study. 
Sprlna/Summer: arr., arr. 
HLD639 Field Pl .. cemenl: HRS (3) Participation in (120 hours under 
supervision) a field placement as a human services helper. Prereq : 
HLD658, Hl0854. Winter: JA, atr.; Sprina/Summer: MA, .. ,.; F .. ll: 
SD,arr. 
HLD640 Grapholoay: Introduction (1·3) A demonstration-lecture 
providing interpretation of basic handwriting strokes and analysis of 
basic personality dynamics from written case studv materials. Arr. 
HLD642 Guldanc~ for Children (;J) Selection and administration ot 
evaluation devices and techniques including standardized group 
classroom; develop a handbook of guidance activities for use in a 
school setting. Winter: JF,n. 
HLD643 Human Appraisal {3) Selection and administration of 
evaluation devices and techniques including standardized group 
measures of intelligence, aptitude and achievement; interpretation 
and application of the results. Winter: JA, e; Sprlna/Summer: JA, 
arr.; Fall: SD, arr. 
HLD644 Human Service Systems (3) Examines the organizational 
and administrative process, develapment of short and long ranaf!' 
proarams, and differentiates positive and negative effects of human 
serVice systems. Winter: JA, n; Sprina/Summer: MJ, arr., JA, arr.; 
Fall: SD, n. 
HLD645 Human Systems Change (3) Covers philosophy and history 
of human systems chanae. Students preSE-nt a written ~tratt'gy fm 
chan11e and diagnosis of a system. Winter: lA, e.; Spring/Summer: 
arr., arr.; Fall: SD, e . 
HLD647 Introduction to Parapsychology: Mind Sciences (1·3) Will 
attempt to supply experiences for those who have an interest in the 
area of parapsychology by helping to define the field in such a man-
ner that it may be approached systematically and objectively . It will 
also help the introductory student to clarify what specific areas of 
parapsychology they might want to pursue. Fall: SO, arr. 
HLD6SO Behavior Problems for Classroom Teachers (3). How to 
chan11e behavior and attitudes in the classroom, to diagnose and 
reorient the typical behavior problems experienced by the teacher. 
filii: SO, e. 
HLD654 The Use of Graphology for Identifying and Reorienting 
Misbehavior in Children (3) Use of graphology to diagnose basic 
classroom problems related to behavior and learning disabilities; 
application of positive methods of reorientation of children 
with behavior problems. Arr., arr., arr. 
HLD658 Theories of Counseling and Psychotherapy (3) Covers basic 
counseling theories, with in-depth examination of one major coun· 
seling theory. Students develop own personal counseling theory. 
Winter: JA, e.; Spring/Summer: JA, m.; Fall: SO, n. 
HLD671 Academk Committee Seminar in Human Services I (1) 
Establish a unit consisting of a faculty member, a human services 
practitioner, a human services consumer; design a theoretical or ap-
plied research study addressing a human service problem . Prereq.: 
Hl0686 or permission . Winter, Spring/Summer, Fall, arr. 
HLD672 Administration and Supervision in Human Services (2·4) 
Provides an overview of the administrative theories which are basic 
to all human service aaenci~s. Fall: SO, e. 
HLD673 Black/White Society and Human Service Delivery · SIM (3) 
Analyzes and interprets Black/White relations in the delivery of 
human services. Orientation session arranged . Spring/Summer: JA, 
MJ,n. 
HLD674 Instructional Procedures 1: Teaching Mildly Mentally 
Retarded Children and Adolescents (3) Design, implement and 
evaluate individualized instructional programs for children with 
special learning requirements. Prereq .: Hl0682, HLD687. Also 
knowledge of competency-based systems and methods for teaching 
basic academic skills; field work required. Winter: JA, e or n; Fall: 
SO, eor n. 
HLD675 Community Organization (2·3) Students explore and ex 
perience community organization as a mode of human service 
delivery. Spring/Summer: MJ, e.; Fall: NO, e. 
HLD677 Social Problems of the Elderly (2·3) Designed to expose the 
student to the range of social problems facing the elderly persons in 
our communities; to examine current services locally, statewide and 
nationally; to study possible solutions. A secondary concern will be 
to expose students to the career and training opportunities in Geron-
tology currently available and expected in the near future. Fall: SO, 
e. 
HLD678 Generic Human Serives (6) Analyzes historical approaches 
and current status of human service delivery systems as they apply 
to career interest in special education, social welfare and correc-
tions; covers design of alternatives to existing human service 
delivery systems which maximize human rights. Prereq.: HlD686 or 
permission. Winter: JA, n; Spring/Summer, MJ, n; Fall: SO, n. 
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HLD679 Human Services Program Planning and Evaluation Retreat 
(2) Redesigns the organizational structure of a human service 
delivery system or agency to increase the administrative efficiencv 
in the delivery of human services. Prereq. : permission. Winter: ar~., 
a; Spring/Summer: arr., e; Fall: arr., m. 
HLD680 Human Service Delivery Teams (3) Describes and analyzes 
an interdisciplinary human service team and identifies the settings 
in which it can appropriately function. Prereq.: student must be able 
to describe typical human services in the United States. Winter: arr., 
a; Spring/Summer: arr., e; Fall: arr ., m. 
HLD 681 Human Services Workshop I (4) Examines the various 
elements in Human Service agency program planning, develop-
ment, consumer involvement, career mobility, continuing education 
and career development. Prereq.: HlD 686 or permission. Winter: . 
ilttr. , a; Spring/Summer: arr., e; Fall: arr., m. 
HLD682 Survey of Exceptional Children and Programs (3) Studies 
how the social construct of deviancy has affected society's attitudes 
and treatment of children and adolescents exhibiting a range ur 
non-formative learning and social behaviors. Field observations 
required . Winter: JA, n; Spring/Summer: JA, m; Fall: SO, n. 
HLD684 Instructional Procedures II: Teaching Moderately to 
Severely Retarded Children and Adolescents (3) Students design, im-
plement and evaluate individualized instructional programs fo~ 
children with special living and learning requirements. Prereq.: 
HlD682, HlD687, also knowledge of competency-based systems 
and methods of teaching basic academic skills; field work required 
Winter: JA, eo~ n; Fall: SO, e or n. 
HLD685 Human Service Systems: Ideology and Evaluation (4) 
Refines and applies principles of normalization to social systems 
designed to delivf'r services to persons with unique learning, residen-
tial , vocational and social needs. Winter: JF, weekends; Fall: SO, 
n, one weekend. 
HLD686 Program Design and Change in Human Services I (3) 
Develops educational goals; identifies educational activities from 
which career competencies can be achieved; students prepare a 
statement consisting of sequential steps to developin11 human ser· 
vice programs inclusive of monitoring and evaluation devices. 
Prereq.: permission. Winter: arr., n; Spring/Summer: arr., n; Fall: 
arr., n. 
*Competencies for this module are the first in a sequential series of 
competencies designed to accommodate most appropriately those 
students who are employed in human service agencies interested in 
relating academic theories to related job functions . 
HLD687 Psychology of Mental Retardation (3) Describes and 
evaluates alternative disciplinary explanations and applications of 
the construct of mental retardation to specific individuals attending 
to the radial effects upon families, communities and public policies. 
Winter: JA, n; Fall: SO, n. 
HLD688 Racism: Individual and Institutional · SIM (4) Defines, 
analyzes and interprets institutional racism. Orientation meeting. 
Winter: Jf, n; Fall: SO, n. 
HLD689 Program Design and Change in Human Services II (6) lm· 
plements a research design which addresses a specific Human Ser· 
vice problem in either corrections, Social Welfare or Special 
Education. Prereq.: 686 or permission . Winter: JA, e; Sprina/Sum· 
mer: MA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
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HLD691 Social Change and Minority Groups (3) Describes and 
analyzes significant social change approaches by minority groups.· 
Sprina/Summer: MJ, e. 
HlD692 Social Services to Individuals (3-4) Designed to identify 
principles of casework and utilize approaches and techniques for 
data collection and recording in dealing, delivery of social services 
to individuals. Winter: JA, e. 
HLD693 Social Service to Children (4) Describes and examines 
human services to children. Prereq.: Fields of Welfare Services, 
HLD678, or permission. Winter:· JA, a. 
HLD69S Urban Dynamics • SIM (2-4) The dynamics of the urban 
community specifically, the operation of the social, political, 
economic and physical forces are analyzed. Orientation. Winter: 
MA, m (Saturday); Fall: SO, m (Saturday) 
HLD697 Group Work (2·3) Small group theories and 13 processes 
which operate in small groups are examined through the em-
ployment of modified T·groups methods and videotapes. Winter: 
JA, •r. 
HLD699 Related Seminar in Human Services I (6) Identifies par· 
ticular theories and bodies of knowledge vohich relate specifically to 
a work project on which a student is conducting in a human service 
agency, compares and contrasts the major contemporary theories in 
human services delivery. Prereq.: HLD686 or permission. Winter: 
arr.; Spring/Summer: arr.; Fall: arr. 
HLD700 Trends and Issues in Life Plan Management for the Han· 
clicapped 1: Infancy through Adolesence (3) Examines the ranges of 
human services necessary to support the maximization of human 
potential for young children and adolesents with special needs 
within the least restrictive living and learning settings. Prereq.: 
Human Service Systems; Ideology and Evaluation; or permission.· 
Spring/Summer: MJ, n; Fall: NO, n. 
HLD701 Advocacy and Change Process in Human Services (2) 
Examines advocacy schemes and change models and how they af-
fect the delivery of services and quality of life for human service 
professionals and human service consumers with perceived han· 
dicaps and/or unique social needs. Spring/Summer: MJ, n; Fall: NO, 
n. 
HLD702 ltestructurins Human Service Systems (3) Investigates 
major principles of human service plans designed to deliver a com-
prehensive service system to specific populations having unique 
livina needs. Prereq.: Hl0685: students must have demonstrated 
50me expertise in human service delivery; permission. Module will 
occur in Syracuse, New York and requires additional financial ex· 
penditures for travel, lodging and workshop registration fees. 
Spring/Summer: MA, arr. 
HLD703 Overvl- of the Criminal Justice System (3) Students ex· 
perience the various stages of the Criminal Justice System, write ab· 
stracts concerning current literature about specific stages, present 
position papers concerning critical issues at each stage. Winter: JF, 
e; fall: SO, e. 
HLD705 New Dlmeneion In CorrectioM (3) Students analyze 
current approaches used in Federal, State and local correctional 
and related agencies, do written analysis of discrepencies between 
new theories implemented by criminal justice decision-makers and 
actual oqtcome of theoretical applications upon the consumer. 
Winter: MA, e; Spring/Summer: JA, e; Fall: NO, e. 
HLD706 Academic Committee Seminar in Hutnan Services II (1) 
Studies data relevant to issues in human service delivery to chosen 
human service area of study. Prereq.: HLD671 or permission.· 
Winter: JA, arr.; SpriiiJ/Summer: MA, arr.;Fall: SO, arr. 
HLD707 Academic Committee Seminar in Human Service Ill (1) 
Identifies the dynamics and processes in a small group setting, 
utilizes feedback from committee members. Students serve as prac· 
titioner on academic committees. Prereq.: HLD706 or permission. 
Winter: arr., arr.; Spring/Summer: an., arr.; Fall: arr., arr. 
HLD708 Program Design and Change in Human Services IV (6) 
Analyze elitist, racist , sexist and monoculturalist policies and prac· 
lice with Human Service agencies, deliver presentations of research 
findings in written forms commensurate with human service 
professional format . Prereq. : HLD698 or permission. Winter: arr., 
arr.; Spring/Summer: arr., arr.; Fall: arr., arr. 
HLD710 Related Seminar in Human Serives II (6) Identifies the 
social, political and economical courses of human problems as well 
as theories established and applied toward resolution. Selects and 
applies in a pract icum learning setting, appropriate theoretical 
constructs to human service delivery. Prereq.: HLD699 or 
permission . Winter: arr., arr.; Spring/Summer: arr., arr.; Fall: arr., 
arr. 
HLD711 Social and Urban Planning (3) The concept of urban 
planning in the USA and its relationship to the social welfare is 
examined with critical examination of advocacy planning.· 
Spring/Summer: MJ, n. 
HLD712 Fields of Welfare Services (2-4) The broad field of social 
welfare service's is reviewed fro a historical perspective and S 
major service te.chniques are examined. Winter: JA, e. 
HLD713 Trends and Issues in Life Plan Manaaement for the 
Handicapped II: Adulthood (3) Delineates and evaluates the ranae 
of human service necessary to support the maximizdtion of human 
potential for adults with special needs within the least restrictive 
living and working settings. Prereq. : Human Service Systems and 
Trends and Issues I. Winter: JF, n; Spring/Summer: JA, n. 
HLD714 Practicum in Residential Services for Persons with Special 
Needs (4-6) Assess, develop, implement, evaluate and modify 
programs in residential settings designed to encourage appearances, 
behaviors and living skills which are as normative as possible for 
individuals with perceived handicaps. Prereq.: permission. Field 
work. Winter: JA, arr.; Sprina/Summer: MA, arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
HLD71S Early Childhood Developmental Disabilities: Birth throuah 
Age Three (3) Examines the diversity and quality of direct and/or 
supportive human services extended to infants and young children 
with mild to severe disabilities; assesses and designs intervention 
strategies in child care facilities. Prereq.: Knowledge of human lear-
ning processes and child development. Field work is required. Win-
ter: JF, n; Spring/Summer: MA, e. 
HLD716 Practlcum In Vocational Proaram Development and Serv· 
Ice Delivery to Per~on~ with Handicapping Disabilities (4-6) Identify, 
compare and contrast, and apply evaluation techniques to 
desianina and Implementing vocational programs intended to 
maximize normal development and employment potentialities of 
persons with perceived handicaps and associated physical 
dysfunctions. Describe administrative practices and procedures and 
evaluate current issues in vocational porsrammina for the 
handicapped. Prereq.: HLD685 and HLD718; recommended: 
HLD682 and HLD687. Permission. Field work arranged individually 
with coordinator. Winter: JA, arr.; Sprlna/Summer: MA, arr. Fall: 
SO, arr. 
HLD717 Practicum in Basic Self-Help Survival Skills for the 
Moderately and Severly Handicapped Individuals (3-6) Assess, 
design and implement individualized programs which maximize the 
social competence skill repetories of perceived handicapped 
individuals in a variety of ~ettings. Demonstrate and apply the 
principles of "normalization" to establish and maintain age and 
culture appropriate behaviors and appearances to handicapped 
individuals. Prereq.: HLD685, HLD687, and a knowledge of 
competency-based systems; permission. Number of hours in field 
work and practicum settinas to be individually arranged with 
module coordinator. Winter: JA, arr.; Sprlns/Summer: MA, arr.; 
Fall: SD,•r. 
HLD718 Vocational Programming for the Handicapped (3) Analyze 
and evaluate the psycho-social patterns of current employment 
practices for the handicapped and explore related legal issue~ and 
required community support services which facilitate such 
practices. Design and apply a continuum of services required to 
meet the vocational needs and rights of exceptional individual 
integrating and synihesizing employment and educational planning 
wherever possible. Prereq.: Some knowledge and/or work 
experience with handicapped populations strongly recommended. 
Field work for observation and program application required. 
Winter: MA, arr.; Sprins/Summer: JA, arr. 
HLD719 Human Services Workshop II (4) Students select a <.on-
crete, specific and important aspect of a system and support reason 
for selecting that aspect as a change target, demonstrate in writing 
the theoretical constructs used to approach the change target. 
Prereq.: HLD681 or permission. Winter: arr., a; Spring/Summer: 
arr., e; Fall: arr., m. 
HLD726 Physical and Recreational Activity for Elementary School 
(2) Satisfies certification requirements for Urban Teacher 
Education. Teaching skills in the gymnasium are acquired with a 
sensitivity for creative use of lesson time and planning. Winter: MA, 
n. 
HLD727 Outdoor Education (J) Applies knowledge of outdoor life 
to recreational use of the environment through individual and group 
camping experiences; develops effective and satisfying experience 
in the outdoors. Fall: ND, n. 
HLD729 Advanced Skin and Scubil (1) Introduces orientation and 
navigation techniques applicable to diving; accessory equipment 
utilized in advanced sport diving; search and recovery. Prereq.: 
Basic Certification. Skin diving gear required. Sprins/Summer: MJ, 
m. 
t1LD731 Swlmmins for Physical Fitne• (1) An intense training 
progr~· .• to bring muscle tone and strength to the body through 
swirr ning. The student is given a self-paced procedure adapted t< 
training and fitness increments as the weeks pass. Spring/Summer: 
MJ,n. 
H LD732 Swimm•ns tor the Timid ilnd Persistent Non-Swimmer (1) 
Specifically designed for the adult who has never learned to swim. 
or is afraid to go out of his depth. A therapeutic, self-paced ap-
proach to water confidence and skill acquisition. Winter: JF, m: 
SprinJ!Summer: MJ, m. 
HLD734 Hatha YOBil (0) Provides an alternative means for com-
bating the effects of stress through breath control and body posture; 
theoretical background for good health. Winter: JF, m; Spring/Sum-
mer:MJ,m. 
HLD7JS Work and Leisure (3) Explores work and lt'isure as related 
to stress and counter-stress in society; presents a concern for the 
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stuoy of techniques of self-renewal and self-regeneration. Winter: 
MA,m. 
t1LD737 Survival Stress (J) Theories of disaster and survival are 
investigated as a prerequisite to a future wilderness survival 
practicum (Outward Bound). Personal techniq_ues are studied for 
their usefulness in differing survival situation-accident, tornado, 
blizzard, etc. Sprina/Summer: MA, m; Filii: SD, m. 
• HLD738 Culture and Stress (6) A travel seminar to Europe explorin~ 
concepts of culture shock, the values held by foreign cultures and 
observing how other cultures adapt to stress, disaster and survival. 
Spring/Summer: JA, n. 
H LD739 Socio-ecolosical and Spiriluill Aspects of Stress (J) 
Introduces the student to social, physical and metaphysical factors 
in the eco-system; studies the application of expressive and spiritual 
approaches to the alleviation of stress. Winter: JF, n; 
SpriniiSummer: JA, m. 
HLD740 Senior Advilnced Skin ilnd Scubil (1) Advanced skin diving 
course leading to a level of competency equivalent to certification 
for instructor in scuba. Search and recovery techniques are in-
troduced for light salvage and signal systems. Prereq.: HLD729. Skin 
diving gear required. Spring/Summer: JA, m. 
HLD742 Sociology of Higher Education (1) Examines within a 
sociological framework the process involved in graduate education 
(e.g., professional socialization, career orientation). Designed to 
enhance understanding of grad. students. Spring/Summer: MJ, 
weekends. 
HLD74J Psychology of Person-Perception: Interpersonal Attraction 
(4) Investigates theoretical approaches to the study of interpersonal 
attraction. factors effecting person-perception and interpersonal 
attraction. Graduate students develop field study techniques to 
evaluate findings in interpersonal attraction. Winter: MA, a. 
HLD744 Social Gerontology (2-J) Students familiarize themselves 
with social forces influencing older citizens, alternative life styles, 
cross cultural differences. Portrail issues from the aging. Winter: JA, 
Tues. (e)+ 15 hours field uperience. 
HLD746 Laboratory in Mystification Process in Interpersonal 
Communication (1) Examines the mystification process as applied 
to student's own experience, concepts found in a book are 
synthesized to the mystifications experienced by the student. 
":;raduate students develop and execute a project illustrating the 
mystification process. Spring/Summer: MJ, weekend. 
HLD747 Laboratory in Authentic Relationships Among Women (2) 
Students participate in an encounter group and identify sex role 
stereotypes, injunctions mystifications as they affect her here-and-
now behavior, feelings, expectations, beliefs, self-concept and the 
response from other women. See cautions. Women only. Winter: 
MA,-ekend. 
HLD748 Reality Therapy (2) Reality Therapy at a beginning level in 
a "people helping" setting. Spring/Summer: MA, arr.; Fall: SD, arr. 
HLD75J Explorations in Self, Cuheue and Communication (8) 
Students define the concepts self, culture and communication 
compare and contrast American cultural assumptions about the 
concepts "knowledge" and consciousness with those from at least 
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ont• other culture Involves visit to anotner coumry. t'rereq .. 
~rmi~~ion . Fall: ND, arr. (25 days). 
HLD7';4 Complex Organizations (2) Examine communication 
rt'latron,hips among task. person, maintenance and status networks 
Jnd de eloped information processing strategy to enhance the ac-
com_plrshn\ent of at least 2 of the organizational goals. SIMon com-
put •r required before SIMS are designed by students in meetings. 
Pr<•req. : HLD579 or equivalent. Spring/Summer: MA, Sunday 
workshops 18 hours. 
HLD7S6 Computer Supported Education (3-4) Identify names of 
various modes of computer support in education and describe and 
a sess the mode that best fits a given learning experience. Student• 
learn simple APL and Basic programming skills and apply one or 
more forms of computer support to education by designina and 
produtin~: o1 computer supported learning experience. Grad desian 
te 1 progrdm Spring/Summer: MJ, n. 
HLD762 Black Values and Urban Teacher Education (2-4} Students 
will learn about the sociological, psychological and philosophical 
ba~e~ of Black children and urban elementary schools. Winter: MA, 
e; Fall: ND, n . 
HLD764 Differentiated Staffing Plans & Team Teaching (3} 
F-.1mines individualized instructional programs developed by 
\ drious differentiated teaching staffs/teams. Winter: MA, e; 
Spring/Summer: JA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
HLD76S Educational Implications of Black History and Culture (3-
4} Past and present roles played by Black people in Amerh:a are 
analyzed. Noteworthy contributions.to America's culture by Black 
peoplto and Prtects and implications of educational and other in-
Slllutrnn~ t reatment of Black people in America are explored. 
Winter: JA, e; Fall: SD, e-. 
HLD766 Health Concerns in Classroom Teaching (2-3} Skills for 
cl.t " oom m)truct ion of physical health objectives and related at-
titudes. Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD767 Issues in Social Studies Education (3} Covers recent trends 
and 1 u s in o<.ial studies education, development in social studies 
curricula. Winter: JF, e; Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD773 Organization of Day Care Centers - SIM (3} Organization 
pi.Jn\ ior the development and implementation of quality child care 
sef\JCes. Spring/Summer: MJ & JA, arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
HLD774 Piagetian-type Research in Mathematics Education (3} 
Discusses Piagers theory of child development as it relates to the 
growth o f mathematic-al concepts and skills in children, its use in 
o m ent mathematics curriculum developments. Prereq.: HLD955 or 
permission. Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD717 Social Foundations of Urban Education - SIM (3} Studies 
past and contemporary influences on the development of public 
~chools in America, philocophic bases of American education and 
e>-plain traditional, progressive, and existentalist philosopie~ and 
their implications for teaching children in urban schools.-
Spring/Summer: MA; Fall: SD, Orientation: 1:00 p.m., 1st Sat. of 
Block. 
HLD778 Social Studies Strategies (2-3} Examines social science 
l:ducation concepts to teach children, demonstrates strategies and 
5k•lls in teaching problem-solving and case analysis. Demonstrates 
and implements strategies of simulation, games, discussions, 
'"'"•.1rch. S<> •o-drama, formal and informal evaluative techniques 
wuh children Winter: MA, e; Fall: ND. e. 
HLD779 Socio-Cultural Determinants of Human Development (3 4) 
Analyzes contemporary theories of children learning and 
bioc"ultural experiential factors which influence child developmf'nl 
and learning. Winter: JA, e. 
HLD780 Teacher/Community Relations (3} Analyzes forct>s e~f con .-
munity that play upon the educational development of the•r 
learners. Winter: MA, e; Fall: ND, e. 
HLD781 Topics in Math Education (3) Student develops and In-
dependent study in depth on a math topic and proposes stratt>glt'S 
for innovation. Spring/Summer: JA, e; Fall: ND, e. 
HLD784 Educational and Psychological Implications of Bilingual-
Bicultural Education (3} Identifies factors, problems, materials and 
instructional strategies appropriate to the education of bilingual-
bicultural children. Winter: JA, e. 
HLD785 Early Childhood Education (3} Analyzes theories of child 
development and learning including physical development. 
cognitive learning and development, and social-emotional growth 
Entails observation and analysis of children's behavior on classroom 
~ettings. Spring/Summer: JA, e; Fall: SO, e. 
HLD788 Teaching Social Studies, Science and Mathematics to thto 
Non-English Speaking (3-5} Will study the cultural variations m thf' 
elementary school curriculum for social studies, science. and 
mathematics. Winter: JA, ~;Fall: ND, e. 
tHD789 Interdisciplinary Approach to Bilingual-Bicultural 
Educatioll (3-4} Identifies the philosophical, psycholoaical. 
historical and cultural aspects as well as their practical implications 
ir- ";lingual-bicultural education. Winter: JA. a; Fall: SO, e. 
HLD790 Proposal and Program Development for Bilingual-
Bicultural Education (4} Study of the stages for develop1n2 a 
bilingual education program and strategies for proposal 
development. Winter: MA, e; Fall: ND, e . 
HLD791 Reading Strategies in the Bilingual Classroom (3) Deal' 
with readiness skills for reading in the first and second language. tht> 
language experience approach and individualization of reading 
within the framework of continuous progress. Winter: MA, e: 
Spring/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD793 Cognitive Development in Early Childhood (3} Identifies 
and analyzes various theories and how these theories have been in-
terpreted and translated into practices associated with Early 
Childhood Winter: JF, n; Fall: ND, n. 
HLOBOO Behavior Principies in Communication Disorders l3} 
Applies behavioral concepts to evaluation and mana~tement of 
speech and language problems. Prereq.: HLD594, HLD618 and 
HLD577. Winter: JA, e. 
HLD801 Communication Disorders in Cranofacial Anomalies (3 1 
Examines clefts of lip and palate and related syndromes; speech and 
hearing conditions related to tonsils; the various types of nasal 
quality problems and associated articulation errors and descnbt-~ 
therapy for them and describes the role of each member of a 
cranofacial rehabilitation staff. Prereq.: HLD594, HDL618 and 
HLDS89. Fall: SD, e. 
HLD802 Media in OrJanlzations (2} Workshop to des•gn an 
instructional program using speech, videotape, film, aud1o. 
photography in a team. Produce and utilize videotape, film, audio, 
or slidetape mediated program$ for organizational development. 
Describe and implement at least two competencies related to the 
students' spec1fic career goal. Summer: MJ, Sat. 
HLD103 Orpnizatlonal Pubic Communication (2-4) Describe the 
six basic features of PR and contrast Public Communicator Skills by 
a case presentation of the messages and media used between two or 
more organizations; apply PERT to the design of a campaign to im-
prove perception of an oraanization by its publics. Prereq.: HL0560 
or equiv. Winter: If, n. 
Hl.DIM Stutteri• Seminar (l) Examine the various theories of 
stut~ering and their corresponding therapies, current stuttering 
research, development and implementation of a stuttering therapy 
Pf'OII'am. Prereq.: HLOS94. Sprlns/Summer: lA, •r. 
HLDIOS Therapeutic Communication (3) Define psycho-pathology 
in terms of interpersonal and intrapersonal communication distur-
bances; Identify therapeutic interventions that improve the quality 
of interpersonal transactions; di5tinguish between defensive and 
facilitative communication. Winter: MA, m. 
HlDI06 Practlcum in Audiolosy (3) Covers diagnostic interviews, 
audiometry, counseling, planning and executing aural rehabilitation 
therapy, professional comportment. Prereq.: permission. Winter: 
MA, lprlnaJSuMwten Ml, arr. . 
HI.DIOI C0111111unlcation DisOrders in Cerebral Palsy (3) Studies 
psycho-social-educational aspects of cerebral palsy and speech 
therapy procedures. Prereq.: HLDS94, HL0618. SttrlnaJSIIInlner: 
MJ,e. 
HI.DIIt Practlcum in Educational Technolosy (l_.) Students desian 
and implement a project in a real-world institution lncludina: 
developmental proposal, perform ed tech competencies suc-
cessfully, accept high level of responsibility for project, interact 
with other people in facilitative manner, use approP,iate 
management strategies: Prereq.: Ed Tech contract and approved 
prcposal. Winter: lA, arr.; SprinsJSummer: MA, arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
tllDI1G Practlcum In Communication Disorders (l) Student 
provides therapeutic and diagnostic services tq communicatively 
impaired individuals within either a Department of Mental Health 
f«llity, a hospital or a public school. Prereq.: HL060S, HLD618, 
HLD588, HLOS77, HLOS89, HLOS94, HLDSS6, HLD600, HLD62S, 
HLD596 and permission. SprlnsJSummer: JA, arr.; Winter: lA, arr.; 
fai:SO,arr. 
HtDI1] COIIIIRUnlcation and Human Seauallty (l) Examine sexual 
dysfunctions in terms of interpersonal and intrapersonal 
communication disturbances; penont~l, social and cultural norms 
and values in the area of interpersonal sexuality. SprlnaJSummer: 
MJ,•. 
Hl0814 Seminar on Problems In BrOACkastins Studies various 
problems facina broadcasters today. Student researches chosen 
problem •nd offers possible solutions and relates to broadcast 
media and unique problems as opposed to print media. Prereq.: 
Backaround In broadcastina. Fall: SO, arr. 
HLDI16 Seminar in ArtlculatkJn Dllorden (3) AppliCation of 
coartlculation ·assimilation and frequency of occurrence of speech 
IOUftds and concepts to the analysis and therapy for articulation 
d~Mirders. Students analyze articulation tests and describe 
Mematlve delivery systems for articulation therapy. Prereq.: 
HLD594, HLD618, HLDS89, and HLDS56. Fall: SO, e. 
HlDI17 Clinical AudloJoty (3) Studies reference levels for decibel 
notation in audiometry, puretone threshold methodology, maskina 
methodoloay, materials and methods in speech audiometry, 
difficult-to-test patients, site-of-lesions tests, impedance 
audiometry. Prereq.: HLD588, HLDSS9. Fall: SO, e. 
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HLD818 v·iodeott~pe t~nd Therapeutic Communication (3) Deter-
mine appropriate uses of videotaping in therapeutic settings, 
assesses the impact of video-feedback on interpersonal modes of 
relating and responding. Winter: MA, m. 
Hl0819 Advanced Rehabilitative Audiology (3) Examines 
theoretical aspects of speech perception, hearing aid selection1 
counseling the hearing impaired client, material development and 
proaram development for aural rehabilitation . Prereq.: HLOS7S. 
SprinsJSummer: MJ, e. 
HlDilO Communication of Innovations (3) Examine at least 3 
models of diffusion of innovations, analyze literature and methods 
of comm. of innov. in education, agri., family planning, industry, 
business, and science. Students develop a strategy for diffusion of 
information in their own fields or institutions. Prereq.: at least one 
module In CCS. Winter: MA, a. 
Hl08l1 Cultur•l Aspects of Mental Health (3) Studies "mental 
health" as a culture-bound concept,· compares and contrasts 
American cultural assumptions about mental health with those from 
at least one other culture. Fall: NO, m. 
HLDI:tl Aphasia Semin•r (3) Explores etiology and linguistic 
manifestations of aphasia; normal and dysfunctional neuro-
anatomical processes. Students perform a differential diagnosis of 
aphasia and develop a therapeutic program. Prereq.: HLD618, 
HLOS94. Winter: JA, e. 
HlDill Seminar in Audiology (l) Investigation in audiology, with 
development of appropriate competencies. Prereq.: HL0817, 
HLD819, and HL0629. Winter: If, e. 
HLD836 Conflict Resolution (3) Study of the dynamics of group 
proaress and application to conflict situations in institutional and 
community settings. t~rr. 
HLDISO Applied Research I (3) A review of research, and for-
malization of a research desian. Prereq.: Statistics. SprinsJSummer: 
Ml,e. 
HLD851 Chanae Through Consulting (3) Examines theories, func· 
tions and skills required of consultants in schools and other settings, 
application of counseling skills in a field setting. Prereq.: HL06S8, 
HLD854. Winter: JA, n; Fall: SO, n. . 
HLD8Sl Community Colleae Counselina I (3) Designed to acquaint 
the student with the services available to the students of the com-
munity college. arr. 
HLD853 Community Colleae Counselina II (3) Designed to acquaint 
the students with the counselor's responsibility in r~e community 
college; includes a field work experience in the community college. 
arr. 
Hl08St Counselina Process (3) Develops skill in the counselina 
process, analyzing the process and bringing about desired and ef-
fective change in the behavior and attitudes of clientele in the coun-
selina process. Prereq: : HL06S8. Winter: JA, e and n; SpfinsJSum 
•r: MA, arr .; Fall: SO, e and n. 
HLDISS Diaanostics Techniques in School PsycholoiY (3) 
Introduces the field of individual assessment and techniques of 
diaanosis; provides a backaround in theories of development of 
lntellipnce, oraanicity. learn ina and behavioral dysfunctions and 
personality. Required for state certification. Prtoreq.: Statistics and 
HLD643. Winter: JA, e. 
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HlD856 Family and Child (3) ~tudents conduct a mini-tamily 
counselina session anti case study, identifying the constellation of 
family interaction. Prereq.: Hl0631. Winter: JA, e; Fall: NO, e. 
HlD857 Croup Counselina (3) Studies the major aroup counseling 
theories and approaches, major authors in the field, specific group 
counseling techniques. Students analyze their participation in tlNO 
group counseling experiences, and critique and analyze an onaoina 
group in which the learner participates. Prereq.: Hl0658 and 
HLD854. winter: JA,n; Sprins/Summer: arr.,arr.; Fall SD,n. 
HlD858 Croup Dynamics (3) Application of basic knowledge of the 
roles, functions and dynamics among group leaders and aroup par-
ticipants; covers Croup Process Theory, and the research pertaining 
to group process; students analyze the interaction within a live 
group usina a vaUd instrument to objectively assess the dynamics of 
a aroup. Sprins/Summer: arr., arr.; Winter: JA, n; Fall: SO, n. 
HlD859 Human Neuropsycholoav 1: Brain Function (3) Explores the 
theories and analysis of brain function, structure and brain behavior 
in relationships. Prereq.: HLD643. Fall: SO, e. 
HlD860 Human Neuropsycholoay II: Clinical Techniques In 
Assessment of Brain Function (3) Students leam to administer, score. 
and interpret standardized procedures in diagnosis of brain damaae 
and Integrate findings with other measures of personality. Prereq.: 
HLD859, HLD861. Fall: NO, e. 
HlD861 Practicum in Individual Assessment 1: lntelliaence (4) An 
intensive, culminating trainina in individual assessment including 
necessary skills and knowledge to conduct a complete case study of 
problems typically referred to the school psychologist, appropriate 
recommendations for treatm~nt or remediation. Prereq.: HLD855 
Winter: MA, e; SprlnafSummer: JA, e. 
HlD862 Principles, Techniques and Administration of Pupil 
Personnel Services (3) Students synthesize, concurrently with the 
counseling practicum, basic problems of developing a rationale and 
program for guidance services, analysis and evaluation of 
methodology; integrate administration practices and theory, 
analyze changing patterns of school organization. Prereq.: 
Concurrent with Counseling Practicum. Winter: JA, arr.; Fall: SO, 
arr. 
HlD863 Childhood Assessment Explores various techniques 
and materials to collect data about young children and preparation 
of two case studies on individual children. SprlnR/Summer: arr., arr. 
Hl0864 Supervised Practicum In Elementary School Counsellna 
and Guidance (5) Apply and- interpret consulting and counseling 
skills and theory in a supervised off-campus settina. Prereq.: Pre-
registration, within 6 credits of completion of all degree requiremen-
ts. Winter: JA, arr.; SprinafSummer: MA, arr.; Fall: SD, arr. 
HlD865 life Style Analysis Practlcum (3) Covers analysis of life 
style data of self and clients, preparation of case study report on the 
life style diagnosis of practicum clients. Prereq.: HLD631, HLD856, 
HLD867 and permission. SprinlfSummer: MJ, arr. 
HlD866 Marriap Counselina (3) Designed to present a model for 
marriage counseling: demonstration and workshop with opportunity 
to participate in the counseling ses~ion. arr. 
HlD867 Practicum In Parent Study Croup leadership (3) Student 
initiates, develops, conducts, and maintains a successful ten-week 
parent study group, using objective materials, training parents to 
identify problems in the home and provide elementary reorientation 
bringing about change in their behavior and the behavior of their 
children. Prereq.: Hl0631, HLD856. Winter: lA, e. 
HlD868 Penonality and Vocational Assessment Instruments (3) 
Covers selection, administration, and interpretation of measures of 
intelligence, aptitude, vocational and educational choice used by 
community college counselors. Spring/Summer: MA, e. 
Hl0869 Practlcum in Individual Assessment II: Personality (4) An 
intensive, culminiatina training in individual assessment including 
necessary skills and knowledge to conduct a complete case study of 
problems typically referred to the school psychologist, appropriate 
recommendations for treatment and remediation. Prereq.: HLD855. 
Winter: MA, e; Sprina/Summer: MJ, e. 
HLD870 Applied Research II (3) Student carries out a com-
prehensive research study. Prereq.: HLD850. Sprina/Summer: JA, 
arr. 
HlD871 Human Neuropsycholoay Ill: Rehabilitation of Brain 
Function (3) Students learn to design a comprehensive program of 
rehabilitation evaluate recovery through follow-up tests of brain 
function and behavioral performance. Prereq.: HLD859, HLD860. 
Sprina/Summer: MA, n. 
HlD872 Proseminar In HRS I (6-8) Analyzes concept of 
professionalizing human relations in various institutional settinss, 
teaches beginning counselingskills .. Prereq.: permission. For HR!) 
students only. Winter: JA, e and n; Sprlna/Summer: MA, arr. 
HlD873 Prosemlnar in HRS II (6-8) Analyzes and applies skills in 
counseling, consulting and evaluation, and use of field setting. 
Prereq.: HLD872 or equiv. SprlnlfSumf1ler: MA, arr.; Fall: SD, arr. 
HlD874 Supervised Practlcum In COnical Assessment· of Chll. en 
(6) Student apply core competencies in a school setting. (a) 
diagnosis of psychological, social, learnina problems; (b) 
prescriptions for team actions; (c) consultations with adults; (cf) 
counselina sessions; (e) guidance activities. Demonstrate 
competencies in individual and aroup diagnostics and provide 
appropriate referral of students with learning problems. Winter: JA, 
arr.; Fall: SO, arr. 
HlD876 Statistics In Behavioral Studies (3) Examines the normal 
distribution, the standard normal distribution and application of 
these distributions to behavioral science problems; test of 
hypotheses using the following parametric tests: T-Test, Analysis of 
variance. Winter: JA, e. 
HlD900 Aesthetics of Sport (3) Introduces students to alternative 
values associated with sport through the analysis of sport 
documentary films and related texts; adds awareness of concepts 
attached to the beauty o.f sport; difference between "subjective" 
and "objective" aesthetics is explored. Fall: SO, n. 
HLD902 Psycholoay of Humor (3) Explores the definition of humor 
and the psychological presence of this phenomenon in the behavior 
of play activity in adults; how to relax and re-create. Winter: JA, n. 
HlD903 Stress and Sport (3) Examines the basic philosophy of 
sport; defines the concept of stress. A broad perspective of differing 
philosophies (Eastern and Western) is studied for a better un-
derstandina of sport as self-induced stress. Winter: MA, n. 
HLD904 Psycholo1y of Sport (3) Study of the psycholoaical 
variables affecting both the athlete and the total domain of sport. 
Sport is viewed as a natural laboratory for social psychological 
inquiry. Fall: SD,n. 
HLD950 Continuous Proaress (3) Students construct a rationale and 
develop plans for implementation of an individualized continuous 
progress learning program for urban children. Prereq. : Ability to 
write well-stated behaviorial objectives and construct a module for 
competency-based teaching. Winter: "JF, e; Sprins/Summer: MJ, e; 
Fall: SO, e. 
HLD951 Current Topics in Readina (3) Describes resources 
available to educators interested in keeping abreast of current 
topics in reading; teaches ability to do research on a current topic in 
reading, determine the effect of research findings on the develop-
mrnt of in tructional methods and reading programs. Winter: IF, e; 
Fall: SO, e. 
HLD953 Reading Diagnosis (3) Identifies factors which inhibit 
succe s in reading and analyzes resultant reading difficulties 
Strengthens skills in implementing diagnostic procedures in 
cia sroom settings. Sprina/Summer: MJ, e; Winter: )A, e. 
HLD954 Supervision of Classroom Teaching (2) Describes major 
leml'nts of a supervisory relationship and develops ability to 
f.1cthtate learning between adults. Winter: MA, e. 
HLD955 Teaching Basic Arithmetic (3) Covers appropriate 
tt>dmiques for teaching basic arithmetic concepts to children using 
a variety of concrete manipulative materials; reviews standard 
te toook series; students perform an individual diagnostic 
interview. Spring/Summer: MJ, e; Fall: SO, e. 
HLD956 Teaching Enrichment Mathem<~tics (3) Covers teachins 
Wategies for non-arithmetic elements of mathematics including 
gt>Ometry , graphing, directed numbers, algebra,. probability and . 
metric measurement . Fall: ND, e. 
HLD959 Curriculum In Urban Schools (2) Examines a curriculum 
systt•m in current use; students devise modifications appropriate to 
pl'cifiPd group of children . Winter: MA, e. 
HLD%2 Strategies lor lmprovina the Readlns Skills of Secondary 
Students (2) Provides teaching of secondary students with a 
background in the basic reading skills while developing skill in 
teaching and evaluating upper-level reading skills. Sprina/Summer: 
MA, m; Fall: SD, e. 
HLD963 Reading Strategies for Individualizing Instruction (4-5) 
Revtew} literature on individualization and the language-reading 
process, studies pupil variability, develops a management system to 
facil itatr personalized diagnostic instruction in a specified learning 
enviror nent . Prereq.: HLD951, HLD953. Spring/Summer: MJ, e; 
Fall: &.>,e. 
HLD%4 Reading Remediation in the Classroom (4) Extends skills in 
the use of diagnostic information for purposes of planning and im-
plementing a program for remediating reading difficulties which oc-
cur m the classroom. filii: ND, e. 
HLD%5 Teachina Reading in the Content Areas (3-4) Develops 
"direct content area" reading lessons, reviews literature on content 
area reading instruction, constructs mini-task centers for diasnostic 
and personalized reading in the content areas. Prereq.: HLD951 & 
HLD95l Winter: )A, e. 
HLD%6 lnstrudion<~~l Procedures Ill: Teaching Children with 
Learning DiSillbilities (2) Students design, implement and evaluate 
indtvtdualized instructional programs for children with special 
leamrng requirements . Prereq.: HLD682, HLD967, knowledge of 
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competency-based systems and methods of teaching basic 
academic skills . Field work required. Sprlna/Summer: MA, e or n. 
HLD%7 Psycholoay of Learnina DiSillbilities (2) Examines the 
iheoretical foundations of learning disabilities and relates the 
various constructs to such issues as causation, identification, 
prevention and selection of appropriate instructional procedures 
and ·programs for children with unique learning requirements 
Prereq.: HLD682. SprinJ/Summer: MA, e or n. Gr<~duate only. 
HLD968 lnteraration and Individualization of Exceptional Children: 
Concerns for the Regular Classroom Teacher (l) ExpiQJes the impact 
of "desegregating" Special Education on the entire public school 
community; examines and evaluates supportive instructional 
models. Winter: MA, n; Spring/Summer; )A, m; Fall: ND, n. 
HLD%9 Life Styles in Urban Communities (3) Students will learn 
about various learning theories and learning environments and the 
role of citizen, teacher and child in the socialization process .-
Winter: )A, n; Fall: SD, e . 
HLD970 Psycholoay of Art in Early Childhood Education (3) Relates 
theories and practices associated with art in its total spectrum asap-
plied to early childhood education . Observation in Day Care Cen-
ters.required. Winter: MA, n; Fall: ND, n. · 
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LEARNINC MODULE TITLE INDEX 
Abnomal Psycholoav HLD SOl 
Academic Committee Seminar In Human Services I HLD 671 
Acadtom1r Comminet> Sem1nar m Human !'Prvic.es II HLD 70b 
Academic Committee Seminar in Human Services Ill HLD 707 
Access to Information in HLD HLD 552 
Adhocracy and Team Build ina HLD 553 
Administration and Supervision in Human Services HLD 672 
Adolesc•ce HLD 504 
Adulthood HLD 50S 
Advanced Experimental Psvcholosv HLD 506 
Advanced General PsycholoiV HLD 507 
Advanced Rehabilitative Audioloav HLD 819 
Advanced Research In Intercultural Communication HLD 612 
Advanced Skin and Scuba HLD 729 
Aclvertlslna As Communication H LD 558 
Advertisina Strateav & Consumer Behavior HLD 560 
Advocacy and Chanae Process in Human Serv1ces HLD 701 
Aesthetks of Sport HLD 900 
Alternative Helpina Modes For Women An Introduction to 
Commun1ty Rnources HLD .509 
Alternative Leam1n1 Environments HLD 563 
Analysis of Verbal Behavior HLD 577 
Aphasia Seminar HLD 822 
Applied Approaches to Human Communication HLD 564 
Applied Research I HLD 850 
Apphed Research II HLD 870 
Articulation Disorders HLD 556 
Bealnnina Glidina HLD 420 
BeMvior Principles In Communicat ion Disorders HLD 800 
Behavior Problems H LD 631 
Behaveor Problems for Classroom Teachers HLD 650 
Black/White Sodety and Human Service Dehvery HLD 67] 
Career Development HLD 633 
Chanae ThrouahConsuluna HLD 851 
Child Development (SIM) HLD 512 
Classroom Use of lnstructiOflal Media HLD 557 
Clinical Audlolon HLD 817 
Coanat1ve Oevt'lopmern m Early Childhood HLD 79J 
Coanitive PsychoiOIIV Applied to Instruction I HLD 515 
Cop'litive Psycholoay Applied to Instruction II HLD 516 
Collective Baraainina1n Hlaher Education A Workshop HLD 528 
Communication .net Alcoholism HLD 561 
Communication and Human Sexuality HLD 813 
Communication Disorders in Cert~bral Palsy HLD 808 
Communication Disorders In Cranofacial Anomalies HLD 801 
Communication of Innovations HLD 820 
Communication Research HLD 628 
Community Colleae Counsehnal H LD 852 
Community Colleae Counsel ina II HLD 853 
Community Communications Systems HLD 571 
Community Mental Health Seminar HLD 63-4 
Community Oraanlzation HLD 675 
Community PsychoJoty HLD 635 
Complex Orpnizatlons HLD 754 
Computer Supported Education HLD 756 
Concept Acquisition HLD 517 
Conflict Resolution HLD 836 
Continuous Proarus HLD 950 
Cooperative Education In HLD 6]~ 
c.;ounsellna Process HLD 854 
Cultural AspecU ot Mfontal Hf'alth HLD 811 
Culture and Commumcallon Process HLD 573 
Culture and Messaae Development HLD 57-4 
Cul&ure and Organ1zauons HLD 566 
Culture and Stress HLD 738 
Cuhure and the lnu~rnauonal Oraanrzatron HLD 572 
Culture, Medra and StaelhteCommun1calion HLD 57b 
Current Topics 111 Readma HLD 951 
Curnculum in Urban School§ HLD 959 
Diaanostlc Methods rn Communrcahon Dlsorden HLD 600 
Dlaanostac Techniques In School PsvchoiOIIV HLD 855 
Differentiated Staff1n1 Plans and Team Teachlna HLD 76-4 
Early Childhood Assessment HLD 863 
Early Ch1ldhood ~velopmental Desab1l11l~ 81rth Through Aa 
Three HLD 715 
Early Childhood Education HLD 785 
Educallonal and Psvcholoatul lmphcarrons of Bahn&ual·B• uhural 
Education HLD 78-4 
Educatlonallmplicauons of Black H1 torv and Culture HLD 765 
Educational Technoloay Adm1nrmauon Workshop HLD 607 
Ethics m Human Serveces (SIMI HLD 519 
Evaluation of Med1a for the Cia sroom HLD &06 
Experimental Methods and De11an 1n Parapsycholoav HLD 6311 
Experimentation and R~arch In Penonality HLD 522 
Explorations rn Self, Cult1,1re and Commumcatlon HLD 753 
Family and Child HLD 856 
Family Counselina HLD 523 
Fantny for Personal Growth HLD 578 
Field Placement HRS HLD 6)9 
Fields of Welf ue Serv1ces H LD 712 
Film and TV Documentary HLD 562 
Fundamental Concepts In Human Commumcauon HLD 579 
Fundamentals of CybernetiCS, Svstems and lnlormatron 
Sc1ence HLD 58ll 
Fundamentals of Game Theory and G n r.11l 
Applications HLD 'iS-4 
Generic Human Services HLD 678 
Gestalt Theory and Practice H LD 581 
Crapholoay· Introduction to HLD 6-40 
Group Counsellna HLD 857 
Group Dynamics HLD 858 
Croup Work H, 0 697 
Gu1dance for Ch1ldren HI,D 6-42 
Handlin& Hypertension A Modern Health Problem HLD 539 
Hatha Yqa HLD 7.3-4 
Health Con ems 1n Classroom Teach101 HLD 766 
Heanna Science HLD 588 
HIStory. Ph1losophy and Profes 1onal A~pect of Commun1 ahon 
Drsorden HLL> '83 
Human Appra1sal HLD 6-43 
Human Consciousnen HLD 58-4 
Human Memory HLD 525 
Human NeuropsychoiOIIV I Brain Funrt1on HLD 1159 
Human Neuropsycholoav II Clln~eal T hmques 1n "' .,._,, ol 
Brain Function HLD 860 
Human Neuropsycholoay Ill Rehab11it tton of Braen 
Function HLD 871 
Human Servrce Dehverv Teams HLD 680 
Human Serv1ce Systems ldeoloav and Evaluation HLD 685 
Human Servrce Systems HLD flo4.4 
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Hurn.n Services Protram Plannanaand Evaluation 
Retreat HLD 67'9 
Human Services Workshop I HLD 681 
Human Services Workshop II HLD 719 
Human Systems Chanae HLD 645 
Human Values HLD 5a5 
Impact of Cvbemat1on HLD 586 
lndivadual Growtfl and the Community HLD 526 
Jnnructlonal Development Desian HLD 591 
Instructional Procedures I hachlna Mildly Mentally Retarded 
Children and Adolescents HLD 674 
Instructional Procedures II · Teachina Moderately to Severely 
Retarded Children And Adole~cents HLD 684 
lmtructlonal Procedures Ill Tea chana Children with Lumina 
DisAbilities HLD 966 
ln1earat1on and IndividuAlization of Exceptional Children · Concerns 
for the Reaular ClAssroom Teacher HLD 968 
Interdisciplinary Approach to BllinauAI·Bacultural 
Education HLD 789 
lnuoduction to Communacation D1sorden H LD 594 
lnh'Oductlon to Clinical Audloloay HLD 559 
Introduction to InterculturAl Communication HLD 627 
Introduction to PArapsycholoay· Mind Sciences HLD 647 
Introduction to Rehabilitative AudioJoay HLD 575 
lntroductaon to Sociometry and Psychodrama HLD 551 
Issues In Social Studtes Education HLD 767 
lab an Humanastac Teach ina Skills HLD 524 
Lab In Personal Power and Self ManAaement HLD 534 
Lab In Transactional Analysis HLD 530 
Lab an Assertiveness Trainina HLD 549 
Lab In Authentic Relationships Amona Women HLD 747 
Lab in Authentac Woman/Man Relationships H LD 510 
LAb an Bas1c Human Relauons HLD c; 11 
Lab in Interpersonal Growth HLD 595 
Lab in Mvsttflcatlon Protest In Interpersonal Com· 
munacation HLD 746 
Lab In Personal Growth HLD 609 
LanauqeConcemsofCiassroom Teachers HLD 466 
Lan1uaae Disorders of Children HLD 596 
LeamlnaCoanition I HLD 531 
Leamina Coan111on II HLD 532 
Life SI.VIe Analysis Practicum HLD 865 
Life Sty!M an Urban Commun1t1es H LD 969 
literature for Chaldren HLD 598 
Manaaementof Instructional Development HLD 592 
Manaalna Commumcatlon Systems HLD 599 
Marriaae Counsel ina HLD 866 
MIChematics In the ElementAry School HLD 464 
Media in Oraanizauons HLD 802 
Module Development for Competency· Based Teachina • 
SIM HLD460 
New Dimension an Corrections HLD 705 
NonverbAl Communication HLD 602 
Oraanization of Day Care Centen HLD 773 
Oraanlzauon of library Materials HLD 603 
Oraanizatlonal Public Communication HLD 803 
Outdoor Education HLD 727 
Overv1- of the Crimanal Justice System HLD 703 
Personality and Vocataonal Assessment lnltruments HLD 868 
Personilllty Theory HLD 533 
Phonetacs HLD 60S 
Physical and Recreational Actavity for Elementary 
School HLD 726 
Piapt1an-type Research an Mathematics Education HLD 774 
Practlcum an Audloloav HLD 806 
Practlcum in Basic Self-Help Survtvaf Skills for the Moderately and 
Severely Handicapped lndaviduall HLD 717 
Pracucum in Classroom Teach ana HLD 461 
f'l'acticum an Communication Disorders HLD 810 
f'l'acticum in Educational Technoloav HLD 809 
Practicum in Individual Assessment I: lntelliaence HLD 861 
Pl'"actlcum in Individual Assessment • HLD 869 
Practlcum In Parent Study Group Leadership HLD 867 
Pl'actscum sn Residenttal Services for Persons with Spec1al 
Needs HLD 714 
Pracucum In Services to Youth HLD 535 
Pracucum 1n Vocational f'l'osrAm Development and Service 
Delivery to Persons with Handacappina Dlubalitl~ HLD 716 
f'l'anclpl~ of Behavior Chanae HLD 548 
Principles. Techniques. and Administration of Pupal Personnel Ser · 
vaces HLD 862 
f'l'oc~ses of Communication Senslti1taty HLD 570 
Production, Implementation, Evaluation In HLD HLD 593 
Prosram Desian and Chanae in Human Services I HLD 686 
Proarilm Desian and Chanae In Human Services II HLD 689 
Prosrilm Desaan and Chanae 1n Human Services IV HLD 708 
Proarilmmed Instructional MAteriAls HLD 608 
Proposal and f'l'oaram Development for Billnauai·Bicultural 
Eduution HLD 790 
Proseminar in HRS I HLD 872 
Prosem1nar In HRS II HLD 873 
Psychocybernetics HLD 610 
PsycholoaicAI Aspects of Aaina HLD 537 
Psycholoavof Art in Early Childhood Education HLD 970 
Psycholoay of Humor HLD 902 
Psycholoay of leamlna Disabilities HLD 967 
Psvchofoav of Mental Retardation HLD 687 
Psycholoay of Penon-Perception. Interpersonal At· 
traction HLD 70 
Psvcholoay of Sport HLD 904 
P~choloav of Women HLD 536 
Ra,ism lnd1vadual and lnslitutaun•I·SIM HLD bll8 
Readana Diaposis HLD 953 
ReAdlna Instruction in School Setunas HLD 462 
Readtna Remediation an the Classroom HLD 964 
Readlns Strateaies for lndividualizana Instruction HLD 963 
Readins Strateaaes in the Bilinaual Clasuoom HLD 791 
Reality Therapy HLD 748 
Resenerative Recreataon HLD 421 
Related Seminar In Human Services~ HLD 699 
Related Seminar in Human Services II HLD 710 
Reportana Student f'l'oaress HLD 467 
Research Methodology in HLD • SIM HLD t;40 
Research Methodoloav in HLD· Interdisciplinary Research 
Methods HLD 543 
Research Methodoloav an Human leamana and Develop-
ment HLD 961 
Restructurtna Human Service Systems HLD 702 
Selection of labrary Mllteraals HLD 614 
Semantics and Communication HLD 615 
Seminar 1n Articulation Disorders HLD 816 
Seminar in Audiolosy HLD 823 
Seminar on Problems In Broadcaslina HLD 814 
Senior Advanced Skrn and Scuba HLD 740 
Soci1land Urban Pl1nnlna HLD 711 
Social Chanae and Minority Croups HLO 691 
Social Foundations of Urban Educauon HLD 777 
Social Cerontoloav HLD 74-4 
Social Problems of the Elderly HLD 6n 
Social Psycholoay H LD 54-4 
Socl1l Serv•ce to Children HLD 693 
Social Serv1ces to lndiv1dual~ HLD 692 
Social Studle Stratea1es HLD n8 
Soc1o.Cultural Oetermmants of Human Development HLO ng 
Socio-Ecoloatcal and Spiritual Aspects of Stress HLO m 
SociollnauJStiu HLD &16 
Socioloavof Hlsher Educauon HLD 742 
Soctoloavof Sport HLD 617 
Special Fields of Behav1or Mod1fic1t1on and Therapy HLD 545 
Speech and Lanauqe Development HLD 618 
Speech and Lanauqeof the Hearina Impaired HLD 629 
Speech Physioloav HLD 589 
Statistics In Behavioral Studies HLD 876 
Strate1les for lmprovina the Readlna Skills of Secondary Stu· 
dents HLD 962 
Stress and Sport HLD 903 
Stutterina Seminar HLD 804 
Supervllled Practicum In Chntcal Assessment of Children HLO 17<4 
SupervlsiOI'I of Classroom Teachtna HLD 954 
Supervised Pracllcum rn Elementary School Countelina and 
Cu1dance HLD 864 
Survey of Except1onal Children and Proarams HLD 682 
Survtval Stress HLD 737 
Swimmlna for Physical Fitness HLD 731 
Swlmmlna for the T1mld and Persistent Non-Sw1mmer HLO 732 
Teacher/Community Relations HLD 780 
Teachlna Basic Arithmetic HLD 955 
Teachina Ennchment Mlthernatics HLO 956 
Teachina Readinaln the Content Areas HLD 965 
Teachina Social Srudie\. Sc~ncl" and Mathematio ro the Non· 
Enalish Speaktna HLD 788 
Theories and Treatment ot Emotional Disturbance in Adults 
II HLD 521 
Theories and Treatment of Emotional Dltturbance In Children 
I HLD 513 
Theories and Treatment of Emot1onal Disturbance In Children 
II HLD 514 
Theories of Counsehna and Psychother1py HLD 658 
Theories of Educational Technoloay HLO 622 
Theories of the Ons1n and Treatment of Emotion• I Disturbance 
I HLD 520 
Theory and Analvm of Communtcauon Content HLD 621 
TherapeutiC Commumca11on HLD 805 
The Use of Crapholoay for ldentifvrna and Reor•entina Misbehavior 
in Children HLD 65<4 
Topics In Math Education HLD 781 
Toward Qu1h1y Croup Oecistons HlD 623 
Trends and l&sues 1n L•le Pl1n Manaaemenr for the Handicapped 1: 
Infancy through Adolesdence HlD 700 
Trends and Issues •n Life Plan Manaaement for the Handlc1pped II: 
adulthood HLD 713 
TV and Its Use in the Community HLD &19 
TV for Teachers HLD 620 
Underwater Research Tt"Chmques HLD 741 
Urban Oyn1m1CS HLD 695 
Urban Elementary School Structure and Coftlellt HLD 463 
CHLD/Leamina Module lndea 151 
VIdeotape and 'nwrapeutlc Communtutlon HLO 1118 
Vocational Prop.,.mtna for the Handicapped HLD 1• 
Voice Disorders HLD 625 
WOI'k and leisure HLO 735 
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Ed.D University of Denver. 1971 
Roberta M. Bear 
Univ""~Y Professor of (arly Chi:dhood Education, CHlO 
B.A , Molls Collep, 1963 . 
Ph D., Unoverslty of Chocaao. 1967 
John M. Beck 
University Professor of Urban Teocher Educalion, CHlD 
B A , Indiana University of Pennsylvonia, 1936 
M.A., University of Chicaao. 19~7 
Ph.D., University of Chica1o, 1953 
Raymond E. Benn 
Director, Depanment of Public Safety 
B.A., Governors StoteUniversity, 1971 
M.A., Governors StoteUniverslty, 1973 
Daniel W. Bernd 
Universoty I'Jofes- of Enelish. CCS 
Chairman, University Assembly 
B.A .• Stanford Unn.enlty, 19~9 
M.A., University of Nebraska. 1957 
Ph.D .. University of Nebraska, 1962 
Rhea Bertelli 
Project Director, Utilization of University Resources for the Retired 
University Professor of Human Services, CHlD 
B.A., Roosevelt U.W.rsity, 1944 
M A., Unoverslty of Chicaao. 1950 
William Boline 
University Professor of Social Work Education, CHlD 
B.S .. Kentucky State University, 1~ 
M S. W University of Illinois, 1967 
Joanna K. Bowers 
University Professor of Urban Teacher fducallon, CHlD 
B.S .. Central State University (QIIIoJ, 1966 
M.S., University of Dayton, 1970 
Ph.D., Nonh-stern University, 1973 
WHiiam E. Bruley, Jr. 
Director of Physical Studies. Adm. 
Asslllant Director of Bude« and Plannine. Adm. 
A.A., Thornton Community Coflep, 1965 
lie. Arch., American Institute of Architects, 197~ 
Raymond Broaddus 
University Professor of Human luJtice. CHlO 
B.A .. Kent State University, 1972 
M.A., Wrilhtlnstltute, 1973 
Ph.D .. Wriahtlnstltute. 197~ 
Marvin A. Brottmari 
University I'Jofessor of Urban Teacher EducatiOn, CHlD 
B.S., Roosevelt University, 1~9 
M.S., University of Illinois, 1950 
Ph.D .• University of Chicaao. 1962 
JoAhn Weaver Brown 
Assistant Dean for Student Aniculatlon, CHlD 
University I'Jofessorof Urban Teacher Education, CHlO 
B.A., fisk UniverSitY, 1957 
M.Ed., Chicoao Stile UniversitY, 196~ 
Ronald L. Brubaker 
University Professor of Physico I Science, CEAS 
B.A .• Cornell Colleae. 1960 
M.A. , Princ.con University, 1962 
Ph.D., I'Jinceton University, 1966 
James A. Buckenmyer 
University I'Jofessor of Business Administration, CBPS 
Ph.B .• University of Notre D..,e, 19~ 
M.B.A .• UniversitY of Toledo, 1962 
D.B.A .• Washin~ton Uni-sitY, 1970 
Richard M. Burd 
Professional Photoaraph•r, ICC 
University I'Jofessor of Phocopaplty. CCS 
II S Uni-sity of Michteon 196~ 
M S llltnolflnstotuteof TechnoiQIY. 1970 
lSS 
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David 1. Bur1e1t 
University Professor of Social Work , CHLD 
B.A .• Paine Colle ... 1965 
M.S.W., Wayne State University, 1968 
Ph.D .• Syracuse University, 1974 
Jeffry M. Burnam 
University Professor of Public Services, CBPS 
B.A., Comell UniversitY. 1962 
M.A. , Univentty ol Chicato. 1964 
Ph.D., Un'-sity ol Chicato. 1971 
Susan Burri .. ton 
Cataloa llbrarYn, LRC 
University Professor of librlfy Science. CHLD 
B.A., St. Olaf Collete. 1973 
M.l .S., University olindiana, 1973 
Bernard E. Buth 
Assistant Director of Records. A & R 
B.A .• St. Ambrose Colle ... 1957 
M.A., University ol Oklahoma, 1972 
lohn A. canni• 
Assistant Dlreaor, University Relations 
B.A., Grinnell Collep, 1931 
M S 1 . Nonhwestern University, 1932 
Lynne C. Carter 
University Professor of Science Education. CEAS 
B.A., Reed Collep, 1966 
M.A .. University t4 California, Berkeley, 1969 
Ph .D . University ol C.lifomla, Berfceley, 1971 
Warrick L. Carter 
University Professor of Music. CCS 
B.S., Tennessee Stete UnivO<sity, 1964 
M.Mus .• Michtaen StateUni-sity, 1966 
Ph.D. Michlaen Stat• University, 1970 
Daniel 1. Cala1rande 
University Professor of Earth Science. CEAS 
B.S., Uni-sity of Scranton, 1966 
Ph I> . Pt"nrMvlvaniA s ...... Univt"rC&IY. mo 
Post doctor II, University of Cal11rv. 1971 
Edwin D. Cehelnik 
University Professor of Physical Science, CEAS 
B.S . Villanova University, 1968 
Ph .D .. Pennsylvania State University, 1971 
lohn E. Chamber~ 
Unlvertlty Professor of life Science. CEAS 
B S University ol Tulsa, 1958 
M.A . University of Teqs, 1962 
Ph.D University ol Kansas, 1966 
Manuel H. Cl!avez 
Univ~rsity Professor of Business Administration, CBPS 
B.A., Unive.,ity of Utah, 1955 
M.B.A. , Unive.,ity ol Utah, 1957 
Thotaat Church 
Uni-sity Professor of Business Administrotion. CBPS 
B.S .. lllinooslmtitute of TechnolotY. 1957 
M S . Illinois Institute of Technolo,y, 1960 
Ph D., Illinois Institute el Technoloav. 1967 
Roy T. COJdell 
Dean, Coil- of Human learnina lind Development 
Uni-sity Professor of Human learninaand Development, CHLD 
B.S . Moraan St•te Collep, 1964 
M A., H-erd U-sity, 1967 
Ph.D., Catholic University ol America, 1971 
Michael Cohen 
University Profeuorof Public Service. CBPS 
B.A .. Wayne State Univenoty, 1951 
M B.A Weyne State University, 1962 
Ph.D Cornell University, 1966 
Peter W. Colby 
UniversitY Professor ol Public Service, CBPS 
B.A .• Kalamazoo Colle ... 1969 
Cl-entine Coletnan 
Education Coordinator, Medical Technoloav Cunjculum 
University Professor of Health Science. CEAS 
B.S .• Roo-elt University, 1964 
M.A., Governors State Uni-sity, 1973 
Burton A. ColliN 
Director, University Plac-t 
University Professor ol Cooperative Education, CBPS 
B.A.,lanaston University, 1963 · 
Millicent W. Conley 
University Professor of Ulban Teacher Education, CHLD 
B.E .• Chicaao State University, 1963 
M.S.T. University oiChiCAfO, 1973 
C.A.S .• Uni-sity ol Chlcaao. ·1975 
David B. Crispin 
University Professor of Behavioral Studies, CHLD 
B.A., ()berlin Collep, 1951 
M.Ed ., Temple University, 1956 
Ed. D .• Temple University, 1963 
Warren D. Crown 
University Professotof Urban Teacher Education In Mathemetlcs, CHLD 
B.S., Carneaie·Mellon University, 1969 
M.A., Temple University, 1972 
Ph.D .. University of Chic11o, 1975 
Lowell W. Culver 
University Professor of Public Service. CBPS 
B.A .• California State Univ~rsity, Sin Dleao. 1954 
M.A., University of CallfornY,los Anaeles, 1957 
Ph.D .• University of South•n Calilomia, 1967 
David v. Curti• 
Executive Associate to the President 
University Professor of Political Science, C BPS 
B.A., University ol California, 1963 
M.A., University of Denver, 1965 
Ph.D., Stanford University, 1972 
Dou1la1 Q. Davl• 
University Professor of Speech, CCS 
B.S .• Illinois State Unlvertlty, 1951 
M.S .• Illinois State University, 1964 
Fredric W. Davi1 
Project Coordinator, Utilization ol Univ~rsity Resources for the Retired 
B.O .G .• GoveriiQJS State University, 1974 
Thoma1 E. Deem 
Protram Articulation, CCR 
University Professor of Hither Education, CCS 
B.A., Holy Cross Collep, 1945 
B.S., Indiana University, 1941 
M. S , Purdue University. 1954 
Fd D . Univ..,s•tv of llhnm' 1%9 
Rafaela E. de Weffer 
University Professor of Counselina and Billnaual Education, CHLD 
B.A., University of Southwestern Louisiana, 1966 
M.S., IIIinoi> Institute ofT hnoloiY. 1968 
Ph.D., Illinois Institute el Technoloav. 1972 
William H. Dodd 
Director. University Relations 
Univ~rsity Professor of Cultural Studies, CCS 
B.A .. loyola Universlt~ (Chicota) 1958 
M A . Loyola University IChoc•aol 1959 
Ph l , Lovol• Universltt (Clllcato). 1960 
S T.l Bellanni"" School of Theoloav 1967 
DonaldS. Dou1lu 
University Professor of life Sci.,ce. CEAS 
B.A., Oberlin CoiJeae, 1957 
Ph.D , Duke UniversitY. 1963 
Theresa Duron 
UniversitY Professor of lilt in American literature, CCS 
B.A. University of Illinois (ChicaaoCircle). 1971 
M.A., Universlly of Illinois (Chicaao Circle). 1974 
CHfford J. Eaaleton 
Assistant DNn for lmplementalion. CHlD 
University Professor of Uoban Teacher Education, CHlD 
B.S., Bradley University, 1951 
M.A. Norahem lllinoi5 UniversitY. 1964 
Ed.D .• American UniverSitY, 197 3 
R. Dan Edwards 
University Professor of Economic•. CBPS 
A.A., Cracefond Colleae. 1961 
B.S.B.A., University of Arkansu, 1963 
M.A .• University of Arbnsu. 1967 
Ph.D .• SoU1hern lllinoi• University, 1972 
William E. Er11bretson 
Uni-sitY Praidenl 
University ProfetsOr of Hiaher Educalion, CHlD 
B A . Western Michipn UniversitY. 1947 
M.A. Michlpn Stole University, 1950 
Ph.D., Norlhwesaem Universlly, 1955 
Mary P. Endres 
University Vice Praident, Acodemlc Affol" 
Universlly Professor of Early Childhood Educotion, CHlD 
B.S .. We51ern Illinois University, 1943 
M.A., University of Chico eo, 1946 
Ph.D .• UniversitYofChlcoeo. 1954 
Joan M. Evanchuk 
Uni-sity Professor of An, CCS 
B.A., UniversitY of lllinoi5 (Chlcoao Circle), 1969 
M.A., Northern lllinoi• UniversitY. 1970 
M.F .A .. Norahern lllinoi• Unlver5ity, 1971 
Gicleonfalk 
University Profeuor of Business Admlnimation, CBPS 
B.A .• Hebrew University of Jeru•alem, 1965 
M.A., Sllnford University, 1970 
M.B.A. Hebrew Unive,.lty of lerusalem, 1970 
Shoshana Falk 
Unive"IIY Professor of Heolth Science, CEAS 
B.A., Hebrew UniversitY of leru•alem, 1965 
Crod. Cen. B.A • Hebrew University of leruulem, 1970 
Peterf-r · 
As5istont Deon for Student Affairs, CEAS 
University Professor of brah Science, CE AS 
B S • CitY Colle .. of - YOfll, 1959 
M.S., Univer5ity of Illinois, 1961 
Ph.D .• University of lllinoio, 1963 
Leon v. Fennoy 
Uni~5ity Professor of Cooper olive Educotion, CEAS 
B.S., University of lllinol5, 1949 
M.S . St louis UniversitY. 1952 
Ph.D., St. louis Univef5ity, 1959 
William L F Iodin 
University Professor of Business Adminlstrllion, CBPS 
R A. Kno• Col~at'. 19~~ 
M.B.A UniverSitY of Wiscon5in, 1959 
Ed D Nonhern Illinois University, 1969 
L,.r"aa Fontan 
Asolstont Deon for Adm10•-s and Records. CCS 
Univentty Professor of l onauqe and Luerlture. CCS 
8 S , UniversitY of Phtltppnes. 1951 
M A Michoaort Stile U-Sity, 1951 
Ph 0 . Mich~pn State UniversitY. 1971 
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Brenda Forster 
Uni-sity Professor of Health Science, CEAS 
R.N., Cook County Hospital, 1965 
B.S .• University of Illinois, 1968 
M.S., Universlly of Illinois, 1970 
M.A., Norahwestem Universllv, 1971 
Andrew Gale 
University Professor of Behavioral Studies, CHlD 
B.A., Roosevelt University, 1962 
M.S .• Illinois lnslitule of.TechnoiCIIY. 1969 
Ph.D., Illinois lnslitute of TechnoiCIIY, 1974 
J•mes Joseph Gall•sher 
Auistant Dean for Curriculum and lnsaruction, CEAS 
University Profeuor of Science Education, CEAS 
B.A .• Coleate University, 1954 
M.A., Colaate University, 1960 
M .S.T.,AnliochColleae. 1962 
Ed.D. , Harvard University, 1965 
Efr•lm Gil 
Uni-5iiY Professor of Environmental Plonnina. CEAS 
B.A .• San Jose Stole Unl-sitY. 1964 
M.C.P .. University of Cincinnati, 1966 
Temmle Gihtert 
University Professor of Creative Dnmalics, CCS 
B.A. Unive,.ity of Michilon. 1944 
M.A. Governors State University, 1973 
Dale L Gilsdorf 
University Professor of Hum on Rei allons S.rvlca, CHlD 
B.S., University of Nebraska, 1964 
M.A., Western Illinois University, 1971 
Ph.D .• Texa5 A 6 M University, 1974 
Eliubeth D. Glascoff 
Seriols llbrarian, lRC 
Unlve,.lty Profeuor of library Science, CHlD 
B.A., Univer5ily of Wisconsin, 1965 
M.A., University of Wisconsin, 1966 
Stanley A. Goldbera 
Unive,.ity Professor of Communicotion Science, CHlD 
B.A., University of Pittsburah, 1968 
M.A., University of Pitubureh. 1970 
Ph.D .• University of Plttobureh. 1974 
0. W. Goldenstein 
UnlvenitY Professor of Hum on Service•. CHlD 
B.A .• Coraha .. Colleae. 1959 
B.D .• Chicoao lutheran T'-'oaical Semlnory, 1962 
M.S .• Southem Illinois University, 1972 
Arlene A. Granderson 
Univef5ity Professor ol Health Services Adrninittration, CEAS 
B.S.Ed., Chicoao Stille University, 1971 
M.P.H Univeroky of Illinois (Medical Center). 1975 
Harvey Crimaley 
StudentlnformltionCounselor,CCR 
University Prolessor of Humon leornina and Development. CHlD 
B.S., Rut .. rs University, 1950 
Paul M. Green 
University Profasor of Public Service, CBPS 
B.A., University d Illinois. 1964 
M.A., UniversitY d Chicaao, 1966 
Ph.D., University of Chlcoao. 1975 
Harriet E. Gr011 
Unive,.ltY Prole•-of Socioloay end Women's Studle•. CCS 
a .A., Norlhwesterrt Unlve,.lty 1951 
M.A .• Norlhwestem Univef1lty 1960 
Ph.D .• University of Chicoao. 1974 
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Peter P. Gunther 
Univ••sity ProftMsor of Environmental Sdence, CEAS 
II S St Jphn'• Unlvenity, 1965 
'" . ~ • .-., .. ,,.lim~ .. ' ''"', 1%7 
Ph ll. Pt>nn~.,Jvartt il Sratf" Umvf"f' •lfV . 1'J72 
Elizabeth A. Haaens 
University Professor of Anthropoloav. CEAS 
II.A , Occidental Colleae. 1964 
M.A., Univenity of Chicaso, 1969 
Ph D Univenity ol Chicaso. 1972 
Adlean Harris 
Reference Librarian, LRC 
A.A., Kennedy Kinalunior Colleae, 1972 
8 A . Governors State UnivMsity, 1972 
M S . University of Illinois, 197.o4 
Thomas Haupby 
Unlvtn itv Professor of Cooper111ive Education, CCS 
B.A., Wln• nbera University, 1969 
M S W., Wayne State University, 1972 
Robert P. Hauwiller 
Director. Admission and Records 
University Professor of Mathem!ltics, CEAS 
B. A , St Mary's Colleae (Kansas), 1956 
M.S , Universilv of Not:re Dame. 1962 
Steven Heller 
Dorector. C.S.U. Child Care Center 
U• iversiov Professor ot' Early Childhood Educatoon, CHlD 
B.A .. Yeshiva University, 1969 
M.A .. Yeshiva University, 1970 
Lee Hertzman 
Univen ity Professor of Health Science. CEAS 
B 1\ Oberlin Colleae. 1961 
Dip l d . Univenity ol bst Africa, 1963 
M.P H., University ol Michoaan, 1965 
Ph.D. Unovenity of Illinois, 1972 
Donald R. Herzog 
Unoversity Professor of Business, CBPS 
B S .. United States Merchant Marine Academy, 1945 
B S Bradley Univenily, 1948 
M.A Unrversity of Iowa, 19S"' 
Ph D., Unovenity of Iowa, 1955 
Dip., Industrial Colleae of Armed forces. 1971 
P E., Slate of California, 1971 
Suzanne Hildebrand 
Untversity Professor of Communication Disorders, CHLD 
B S Nonhern Illinois Umversity, 1968 
M S , University ol Illinois, 1969 
Paul G. Hill 
Untversitv Advocate 
Unwersity Profes.sor of Human Learn ina and Development, CHLO. 
B .A . Indiana State T eachen Colleae. 1955 
M.~d., Tennessee A & I <.:olleae. 1965 
Ph.D., Indiana Stale Uruversioy, 1973 
John C. Hoc:kett 
University Professor of Scifflce Education, CEAS 
B.S., Ceorae Peabody Colleae, 1949 
M.Ed, Univenity of florida, 1969 
Ph.D .. Florida State University, 1972 
Russell H. Hollister 
University Professor of Cooperative Education, CEAS 
11. s .. Antioch Colleae. 1935 
Shirley M. Howard 
University Professor of Health Sc1ence C~AS 
R N .• DePaul Univenity, 1969 
B S N DePaul University 1969 
M ~ DePaul Univ•n•O., 1972 
C~lf1 f 1ed Rehabil1t1tlan Nurwo lll74 
Helen Elizabeth Hu1hes 
University ProfessOt of Hum1.n Relations, CHLD 
B.A., Los Anaeles State Colleae. 1954 
M.A. Lona Beach State Colleae. 196(1 
Ph.D., Univenity ol Chicqo, 1970 
S.muel Sek-Wai Hung 
llniVI'f(lfV l'u•fi•('lor of hhu "'ttr1n a net AppJ.Prl Srifonn•' 
A B . IWrt•o~ ( ,,liP~. 1Q~.rt 
•rl M. H.trvard l •nw..,... nv. lQ~q 
•rl D. J.\,..rvrurl llnivt>n.Uv, 1%1 
M R A . ''"'¥.,.."''"' nf ( hu c\110, 1Q7 ... 
Frederick Isaacson 
University Professor of Communic1.tion Sdence, CCS 
B.A., S1n Francisco State University, 1968 
M.A .• S11n Francisco State UniversitY, 1970 
Ph.D., Univenity of Denver, 1973 
Barbara B. Jenkins 
Univrr, lt., f'rnf~•"nt u l IW.htlvlnri' l 'u tPnrt-. CHI.O 
H A . l RtVc•r,ily nl f"htt .tao. 1%1 
M.A., University of Chouao. 1963 
Ph.D., Univenity of Chicaso. 1972 
Linda M. Jones 
Univers ity Professor of Mental Health, CHlD 
B.S., University of Ma.:.sachusetts, 1969 
M.S., Unlvenlty of Massachusetts, 1971 
Miri.r.t A. Kaplan 
Hud Reference Lib<Orlan, LRC 
Unrversity Profes10r of Library Science, CHLD 
B.S .. ~oosevelt University, 1959 
M -~- L .S .. Rosarv ColleRe, 1970 
William K. Katz 
Assistant Dean for Development, CHLD 
University P,rofessor of Urb1.n Teacher Education, CHlD 
B.S .. City Col lese ol New York, 1951 
M.S., State University ol New York (Buffalo), 1954 
Ed.D, University ol Texas, 1964 
Nathan R. Keith 
Coordinator, Research and Evaluation, R & I 
University Professor of Human Learnina and Development, CHLD 
B.S .. Univer•ity of Ceoraia, 1966 
M.S .• Univenity of Ceoraia, 1969 
Ed.D., University ol Ceoraia, 1972 
Robert E. Kelley 
University Professor of Cooperative Educatlon, CBPS 
B.A .• University of W ashinaton. 1948 
M.S.A., Univenlty of Washinston, 1950 
Ph.D., University of Oklahoma, 1970 
Thom•s J. Kelly 
Un•versity Professor of Urb11n History. CCS 
B.A .. John Carroll Univeni\Y, 1962 
M.A., University of Illinois, 1965 
Ph D., University of Illinois. 1971 
Joyce Kennedy 
Unive,ity Professor of Human Relations Services, CHLO 
B.A , Harris Teachers Colleae. 1965 
M.Ed., St.louis University, 1964 
Alice Ketcham 
University Professor of Alcoholism Sciences, CEAS 
R.S.,Indiana University of Pefln,ylvania, 1961 
M.Ed .. William and Marv Cofl•ae. 1967 
Raymond B. Kiefer 
Mana1t'1 Bu~neu Operatje;ru. 
Unwl'ntty Prgfrn.Qr of Admmnu•caan CSPS 
8 ~ n•••r111v al ~"'" 19o;o 
nuo 
lobtrtt Krebs 
l•lph A Kru .. 
William J, Krywpin 
mi•ICY. I AS 
' ., t'f .. 
lou Am umbeth 
011• o. LAwrence 
Thomu D. lllyzell 
' 
Rlchu d A. unr .. l 
f dmond Lester 
not £l rl.-o l HLD 
Ill 0 
.K. U.tncher 
Robert l. loti 
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Benjamin lowe 
Dlmtor R 1ve SIVIIJ.s. CHLD 
_ .,Prof-ofltecrNI.,e SCudlet, CHLD 
a A u-..., ol lllmllflth~m. 1966 
M S , ""'-v of Wile- . 1970 
Ph D O,_.IIV of WMc0111in, 1970 
John lowe Ill 
UnMnlly Prof•-of c_..,kltlan Sc~eoq, CHlD 
8 S fast"'" llllnall U.W.Sity, 1964 
'" " """"'' of ru- ,.... 
Ph D U~t....,Uyof tno-., 1'1M1 
)ay l.ubiNky 
lliwfllty Prolts-of CGmmurn.,atlan Sclonce l'Hl O 
a A., lraoldYft l'o llep 1..,. 
M S • Brooklyn olleae. 197l 
Larry A. McClellan 
University Profes- of U....,. Studies. ccs 
B.A., Occldenlal Collep, 1966 
M. Th., Un._.My of Clllcqo, 1969 
o Min • u..._,.., o1 Chlcqo, mo 
Richard McCre.y 
Unlvenlty Professo• of Colllposlllon alld fiectronlc Mutk CCS 
8 S florida A I M Unlwnlcy, 1966 
M A . \ovl ... tn lA•-UnivNsity IVn 
l'h D ..,_..,, Ill Iowa, 1'174 
William P. Mclemore 
U..._,ily l'l'of-of U ..... f'-1.-y Teacher Education, CHlD 
II • kent Slate Un1Yef111V, 1957 
M.fd • kent Slate U~y. 1963 
Ph 0 • Northwestern UM<ertiiY, 1971 
BrianT. Malec 
Un._.lty ..... lessor of"-llh Science, CEAS 
8 .5 Ed Northern lllilllllt U..._,IIY, 1966 
"' A ...,.lhern llhnok "'"'"' 1'170 
Ph o. •• uw u..._.,,.. 1'17~ 
Robert A. Mar. 
UniYersiiV Profes-of EIIV!ronn*lul Plallftlna. CEAS 
• . ~ .• Northwest .... u.w.tlty, 19&5 
M ~ Un"-llly of Illinois 1917 
Ph 0 . Mk tt...,. Slate UNYersiiV. 1970 
Albert H. Martin 
Allitlant VlcePrllldenl, Academlc'Aff•lrt 
University.....,._ of Hlnory, CCS 
8 S Southwell Missouri SIMe Collep, 1939 
M ' . Uni__, ol Chkqo, 1941 
David Matt110n 
VrW.nity Professor of Humen Reiatlonl S.I'Yice•. CHLO 
B.A .• Alfred UniYenltv, 1160 
8.0 f:olp t• Roc:hetl• Dltrlnlty School, 1964 
Ph o . lloston u _..,, 19flll 
Dale F. Mu 
U..._,ltyProf-of BuslnessAclminlsllallan, C8PS 
8 5 . Wartburah Collep, 1956 
M S , Uniwrsley ol WIICOIIIin, 19flll 
Ph D , University of Iowa, 1972 
WHRamLMayo 
nlweniiV ProfenorofEnvir~af Sc-• CfAS 
8 A UnlwerstiV ol Mlchipn, MJ 
M A U-..ey ol Mkltlpn 1954 
M A ~sltyof Mldllean. 1959 
Ph D U......,..y of Mlchipn, 1964 
Charles.G. Meister 
"-'tty l'l'ole._ oiBUI.._ Alhlnlstrat!On, CBPS 
8 B.A., U ..... sity ol Toledo 1911 
M 8" ."'""-'ternu.._..y, ,... 
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Jon E. Mendelson 
University Prole- of Environmentol Science, CEAS 
B.A., Hatvaod Colleae, 1962 
M.A., University of Wisconsin, 1968 
Ph.D., UnivenitY of Wisconsin, 1972 
Sheldon Mendelson 
Assistont Dean, Uncler1raduate Proaroms, CBPS 
Uni-sity Professor of Office Administration, CBPS 
B.S., Rochester Institute of TechnoiOIY. 1962 
M.S., Syrocuse Univenily, 1967 
Ph.D., Colorado Stole UniversitY, 1973 
)oleph c. Meredith 
CCS lloson Librarian, LRC 
Univenity Prof-of information Science, CHLO 
B " • Olivet eoneae. 1934 
M L.S Uniwfsity of California , 1967 
Shlryne Merritt 
University Professor of Polit ical Science, CCS 
B.A., Univenity of Illinois, 1968 
M.A., Cue Western Reser;e University, 1970 
Ph.D., Case Western ReseJVt Universilv. 1975 
Beverly Milam 
Stall Specialist, Subject Proaram 
University Professor of Urban Teacher Education, CHLO 
B.A., Mlllillin University, 1969 
M.S., Southern Illinois University. 1974 
C .. Edw1rd Miller 
University Professor of Life Science, CEAS 
I.A., Northern Illinois University, 1966 
M.A., Northern Illinois University, 1969 
Ph.D., Northem Illinois University, 1972 
Donald W. Mllltf 
University Professor of Economics, CBPS 
B.A., Indiana University, 1964 
M.B.A., Roosevelt UniversitY. 1969 
Ronald D. Miller 
AJJBrant Dean, Adminbtrative Svstems, CBPS 
UntvefliiY Professor of BusineJI Administration, CBPS 
B.A·, Covernon State University, 1972 
M.A., Co-nors State UniversitY, 1973 
lobby E. Mills 
University Prof-of SocioloaY. CCS 
B A., Suber-Scotia CoiJese, 'I96J 
B.D .. Cofaate Rochester DivinitY School, 1966 
M .II • University of Rochester, 1968 
Sony1 Monroe.Ciay 
University Professor of Human Services, CHLD 
B.A , UniversitY of illinois, 1959 
M.S.W., University of Illinois. 1961 
Willi1m L Moore 
University Professor of Urban Teacher Education, CHLO 
8 A • Texas Southern University, 1955 
M. A , Northeastern Illinois University, 1969 
Pll .D , Purdue University, 1972 
Joyce C. Morllhit1 
Univenity Professor of Art, CCS 
B.A., North-stern University. 196§ 
M.A., Nort!Mestem University, 1966 
Mu11ret A. Morton 
Untversity Professor of BusineJS Education, CBPS 
B.C.S. , Drake University, 1946 
M S , University of Wyomlna. 1961 
Ph.D., University of North Dakota, 1972 
Melvin M. Muchnik 
Un•v• ntty Profn,.,. (1t Communtr .att nt C~ 
8 i Univtomt uf M.or, iand 1'1611 
M A , novenuy ol Mor, l•nd 1'166 
PhD U......, rty of Denver 1 . J 
Rich1rd W. New1111n, )r. 
Head Public Services Librorion, LRC 
University Prof~•sor of Librory SciPn<• . CttL 0 
a A Bo<tnn rnueae. 1969 
M l S. Indiana University , 1971 
Perry M. Nicusio 
Uni-sity Professor of Bellaviorol tud • 1 CHL D 
9 A Um'Yet\•ry of ~thf.rn C o~hiUtnl..t l"W-11 
M ~ . North-stem Unive"•tv 1'11 1 
Ph.D .. Northwestern Um" f\th 1't71 
Rich1rd W. Nicholson -
University Professor of Business Adm•n•.-ua~trm c R~ 
II C.E. MunoCJna l noversity ni Omaha, 1959 
M.A., Mun >c lpol Univeulty of Omaha, 1961 
I'll 0 Purdu~ Unrvenlty 1967 
S1mir I. NiSIIn 
Universily Prof~'Of' of Business Admmh1ralton. CBPS 
B.S., AI-Hikma Uni-sity, 1962 
M.B.A., Unlvenl tY of SouthiOfn C•lrl""''"· 1965 
Ph.D., University of illinois, 1 7 1 
R01erOden 
u ..w.r,.ty I'Tol l'1oor of Politoul Sci•n··· c 
A A . N11"h ( aruhna « r"tt~ ll ln, ,., ••v 1 () 
MA. l 1n."•' llvnl c1u '' 1'\7 ~ 
Herbert E. Ollvefl 
Univ., lll~ Professor ol Bu"nr" Administration, CBPS 
8 S , KM iu<ky ~ratr Uni..,.Moly , 1'150 
M.A New York niver<rty 19~3 
M A C C , Unoven ol y ol A<llnna 1969 
Ph. D UniversitY of Arizona, 1'175 
Ch1rles L."Oison 
University Prof 1ot1t of Buun .. t A.dm;n"ltiHOn , CBPS 
B.S., Boston Univenrtv 1960 
M.B.A Bost" n U""' " ' 'Y 196 I 
M.B.A., Univen itY of hicaso. 1'172 
W1ldem1r C. Osterm1nn 
Univtarsity Professor of Communu Alton ,.n HID 
B.A .• Univen•t Y of P,.~n ).)h• lnta. 1%3 
M.A., l:nlver"' Y of Penn ylvonia (Ament..r1l. 1964 
June 0. Patton 
University Professor o f H>story CCS 
B.A , Roosevt"ft Unrn,.ity, 1%7 
M A., Roosev It Unrvemty, 1%8 
M S T., U niver,.tv al Cl10r , 1Q1 1 
John Payne 
Sc ufplure in Residen< 
Umversll y Ptnfe·nor o f !Kulplm'I'-C'rr•mic~ CCS 
B A , lklou Ce>lle .., 19'09 
MS., Un•~ nily ot W•~OJ,\In, 1961 
M FA . University of Wl\tOruln1 1'111-tJ 
Om1r L. Peraz1 
University Professor of latino and latin Amf'•w-•n 1ud• 
B.A . Stair Univen>t~ of - Vorl< (llullolol, 1970 
M A ~ Ru taPn Um\1 rs• IY 1'1.,.1 
Ph D , Rut~r r Un"'" ot~ . 1Q7~ 
Roscoe D. Perritt 
Uniwl"f11to; Prot \oOI o l (kum 'Adm•n•ttt.lllon l Bf"S 
6 ,._ . a..~ Colwa 1q1o1, 
M A Peabody (oll"'<' 1'1~ 
td S Peabudv C nil....-. 1 1 
Ph D Ohoo Stotr Uno .... rwcv, 19!1>~ 
r 
Patrida A. Pete11 
UIWft'IO!y Professo< ol Health Science, CEAS 
R.N . Chiuec> Wesley Memorial Hospilll, 195S 
II ~ N U...-.lty of Wisconsin, 1961 
M A • Covornoos State University, 1974 
Carl 0. Peterson 
C HP~ tratonlibranan, LRC 
Uni•"'"'Y ProfesSO<ol Buslne.s and Public Servic•. CRPS 
B A [ . School of Art Institute (CIIicqo), 1954 · 
B.F.A , School of Art lnstilute(C111caeol. 1954 
M.S.Ed , Chic-eo Stole Unillerslty, 1970 
Anclr- J. Petro 
Unrvenlly Professoo of Economics, CBPS 
B S . DePoul Uniwrslty, 195) 
M.B.A., DePoul U"'-sity, 1954 
Ph.D., Michilon State U.....,.ity, 1966 
Virainlo L. Piuccl 
University Vice President, Reseorch ond Innovation 
University Professor of l'llbiic Service, CBPS 
B S Stole UnNersily ol New Yorll (New Piltz), 1949 
M A . TeachersCoii ... (Cofurnbla University), 1951 
f d D • University of florida 1955 
Suzanne Prescott 
Unillersity Professor of Human Deveto,....,t, CHLD 
B A., l ae Fomt Coli .... 1963 
M.A . University of Chkqo, 1965 
Ph.D., Uni-sity of Chicaao. 1974 
lobert P. Press 
Oorectoo, University Without Walls 
University Professor ol African Studies and International Education, CCS 
B A., AnliochCol .... ,1960 
M.A., N- Yorll University, 1962 
Huahbnk 
Uni-slty Professor of Enalish Literature, CCS 
B.A., Uniwrsilyof Notre Dame, 1954 
M A . University of Notre Dame, 1955 
Ph.D., University of Notre Dame. 1969 
Mulhall W.leavfs 
University Professor of iusiness Administratio~atlve Education. CBPS 
· B A , Indiana Uni-SIIy, 1957 
M.B.A., Indiana University, 1958 
Ph.D., University of G-1ia, 1975 
Davidleew 
University Professor of Theatre, CCS 
B.S., lndiona University, 1966 
M.A .• University of Wvoonina. 1967 
Vinido H. leva 
University Professor of Urban Teacher Education, CHLD 
l I C .• Catholic University of Ecuador, 1957 
l I.C., Catholic Uni...,ity of Ecuador, 1960 
M.A .• Lovola Uni-sity IChicaaol. 1968 
Ph.D . lt~yoia Unrversirv IChicaiOI. 1'17~ 
s..na-o tthee 
University Professor of Health Science, CE AS 
B.A., Seoul National University, 1965 
B.A., OklohO<na City University, 1966 
M.A .• Uni-sity of Michi1an. 1968 
M.A, Uniwrsrty of Michilan. 1'170 
Ph D . Vni-sity ol Mlctu,an. 1975 
Howard A. Roberts 
Coord rnator, Fnul and PhySical Resoutce• CEAS 
Unr•.,..tY Professor of Environmental x ,.nce, CEAS 
as . u--..., of Ill- . 1967 
M A Go.t-fNir ~I• Unt-111y, 1't7l 
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Mary Ella Robertson 
Un....,slty Vice President, Community Services 
Un ..... sity Prolesso< of Social WO<k, CHLD 
B.A .. Xavier Uni-sity, (New Orleans), 1947 
M.A • Atlanta University, 1949 
Ph.D. , University ol Pittsbur1h. 1962 
Herbeat lobi111011 
Director, Financial Aids 
B.A., Philander Smith Collep, 1968 
M.(d .,Lincoln University, 1972 
Da'rid M. locke 
University Professor of Business Administration, CBPS 
B.A., Shimer Coil .... 1966 
M.A., University of Illinois IChicaao Circle), 1968 
Ph.D , University of Illinois (Chicaeo Circle), 1972 
William M. loge 
University Professor of Human Relations Services, CHLD 
B.S , Uniwrsity ol Wisconsin, 1950 
M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1951 
Ed. D. Uni-sily of illinois, 1963 
Betty loizm.an 
Documents librarian, LRC 
University Professor oflibrarv SciMC•. CHLO 
B.A.,Roosevelt University, 1969 
M .A., RoJaryColle ... 1971 
JohnA.Iohr 
University Professor ol Public Service, CPBS 
B.A.,loyola University (Chicaaol. 1957 
Ph.L .loyolo University (Chicaaol. 1959 
M.A .G-.etown University, 1964 
S T.L., WoodstockCoilep of c-1etown University, 1966 
Ph.D , University of Chicaao. 1970 
Tul1i B. Saral 
University Prole-of Communication Science. CHLD 
B.A., Punjab University, 1951 · 
M.A., Luctnow Uniwrslty, 1959 
M.A .. University of"'nnsylvania 1965 
Ph.D., University ollllinois, 1969 
Stephen Sch.ain 
Univ.r.irv Prof••-ol Human S.rvir••. CHI.D 
R A .. Univer<ity ol Ari•ona. 1'161 
M .£d, Universitv of Arizona, 1968 
M.A., Caliloonia State Colle,., 1969 
Ph D .• University of illinois, 1972 
Mary A. Schellhorn 
Media Catai01Librarian, LRC 
Universi!Y Professor of Library Science, CHlD 
B.A., University of North Dokota, 1966 
M.A., University of Iowa, 19611 
Allene Schnaitter 
Diri!Cior. Univf'"ily Libr~rt.s..l RC 
Un•v•r<ity Prol.,.., of library Scifonc~. C'HLD 
B.A., University of Michilan, ~ 
M.A., Uni-sity of Mlchi1an, 1952 
Ph.D .. Indiana University, 1972 
Paul Schranz 
University Professoo of Photopaphy, CC S 
B.F.A., Ohio University. 1970 
M.A., Governors Stole University, 1973 
Farou• Sh.a.aban 
University Professor of Business Administration, CBPS 
B.C • AiPandria Unl-sity, 1960 
M.S ~hem illinois University, 1966 
Ph D University of Illinois, 1972 
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Patrick H Sheahan 
Uft"'"''IIY Pml" - nl Bu<illf'U fducltk>n. CRPS 
R S . Uni"""i" of llhnok. 1'1'ill 
M.B.A . St. Louis University, 1961 
Ph.D :lonhem Illinois UniversitY. 1972 
Aida Shellb 
University Prof-of Business Adminlotratioft.Accountifll. CBPS 
B A Ale11ndrla University, 1960 
MI A lndlanaUnM<sltv.,. 
Ph D .• Uniwfsity of Illinois. 1970 
C M.A., lnstltull of MI ............ Accoul'lllftl, 1975 
Nancy Ienton Sherick 
Uni-sity Professor of Hum en Sttvict1, CHLD 
B.A .• Ohio State University, 1947 
M.Ed .. Pennsylv..,;a Stall UnlvtniiY, 1961 
Ed D .• PtnniYivanla Slate UniversitY. 197 3 
Alfonao Sherman 
Dten, Colle .. of Cultural Studies 
University prof...., cl Theatre, CCS 
B.A., T-Stall University, 1951 
M.A .. Tennentt Slate University, 1953 
Ph D .• indiana UnlvtrlitY, 19f>4 
Herm&n Sieverma 
UniversitY Professor of Enpnearlftl Science. CEAS 
B 5. U-sltv cllllinols, 1966 
M S . University clllllnols. 19&7 
Ph.D .• Univenityof Illinois, 1971 
Kennety H. Sl .. r 
Unhersity Professor of Cotnmunication Science, CHLD 
K A um~r•lty of lloclw<IPr. 1'11>~ 
M \ . llni•""'" elf Snuthl'fn C•lifnrnra. 1'11o7 
Ph.D., Unlvenity cl Southern Celifornra. 1'llt9 
Jean H. Sh•er 
Head Technkal Strvices Libtarian, LIIC 
Unlwfsity Professor of Ubrary Science, CHLO 
B.E . ChkaaoStat~Univtnllv . i946 
M s . Rosarv Cofteae. 1970 
K.S. Sitar .. 
Univ.-ntry Prof•,\01' nf Cnmmunk .. unn Srt.nr•. rHLD 
K S • Uninrsil y nf My<nrP. 1'1~2 
M.S .• Univtfllly cl Or ....... 1965 
Ph D .• University of Or....,., 1969 
ElizaMth I. Slater 
Untvt"nny Prnftt,ww nl Nunm1. c• A~ 
ft \ . ili'IP• ('nii•IP. 1116f> 
Mel Slott 
UnivPrtrtyProf..- of Theatre, CCS 
B. A . Ohio Slate University, 1958 
M A Ohio Slate University. 1960 
Ph.D Ohio.Stale University, 1966 
Barbara Smith 
Media Stor ... SpecialistS, LRC and ICC 
B.A .• Uni-sity of De..-, 1951 
M.A , Unhersity cil Derwer, 195) 
Jillllft L. S•Uh 
University Profe11or of Communication Science. CHLD 
B S • Ponlancl State University, 1960 
M. f A .. Pocdand Stall UniversitY. 19&39 
Elizabeth c. Stanley 
Director. Assessment ol bperiential Education 
Univenllv Professor of Physical Science. CEAS 
I. A . Slate University cl New Y""' ( ....... mton), M3 
M 5 . Oklahoma State University. 1966 
"" D u~ .... sllv of Illinois. 1972 
MkhHI Stelnldi 
Director of Production, CHLD 
University Professot of C-lcation Science. CHLD 
R A DePaul UniVP,.itY. 19&1 
M.A .. NortiMestem Univenity, 1M 
G. Edward Stor~~~er 
Director, Academic DeYefopment, CHLD 
Utllvenlly Profes-of Counsellna and School Psycholoav, CHLD 
B.s., Millikin University, 1959 
M.fd • u ...... nity of llllnnl•. 1'11o1 
Ed D ., Unlvenlty of llllnnis, 1966 
CariP.Stover 
UniversitY Profes-of Public Service, C BPS 
B.A., Stanford Unlvenity, 1969 
M.A .. University cl Minnesota. 1'173 
David E. Suddick 
PsyciWnetrill, SS 
University Professor of Human Leam ... and Development. CHLD 
B.S., Illinois Slate University, 11Jfo5 
M.A .. University cl Nonhern Colorado, 1966 
Ph.D., University cl Nonhern Colorado. 19&9 
Carolyn J, Talltott 
Coordlnatot, COIII*alive Education, CHLD 
Unlv•rsity Prnl .. snr nf Hum.., IIPiatinm S.rvic'"' r lilD 
B S .• llowtln1 Crepn Stat• UnivPr<~Y. 1CIW 
M.Ed .• University cl Onclnnali, 19&2 
Ed.D., Un._.y of Tolado, 1914 
Thomas Roaer Taylor 
DirKtnr, ArPa S.rvir• C•~••r fnr ltluut..,. nf C'.iftPd ( l1tld"'n 
UnivPrsltY PrniPuar nf Urb•n T .. chft Fducatinn. CHlD 
A.A., Mt. VemonCIIINftunllyCollep MS 
B.A., Univtnlly clllllnoll, 1967 
M.S • Southern llllnnis University. 1972 
Vernon H. '11to1M1 
Mlnaaer. Plant Operations 
B A., Ohio Wesley.., University, 1952 
ArmandoR.Trlana 
UnivtnitY Professor of Businen Administration- Mlna1ernent, CBPS 
B B.A .. Univers'tYof PuenoRico, 19ft5 
M.B.A., University cl WiKonsin, 1969 
Shannon Mary Troy 
CHLD Llason Librarian, LRC 
University Professor of Communication Science. CHLD 
I .A., Narareth Cofleae. 1962 
M.A., University of Rochester, 19&4 
M.L.S., Rutten University. 1966 
'onlan A. Taolaklcles 
University Professor ol Busi-s Administration. CBPS 
B.S., University of Thessalonllti, 19SC. 
M.S .• Mkhlpn State U~erslly, 1962 
Ph.D., Michlpn State UniversitY, 19611 
Richard •· Vorwerk 
Dean, Instructional Sttvices, Resean:h and Innovation 
UniversitY Profes- of Business Administration. CBPS 
B.A., University of Notre Dame. 1956 
M .A ,lnvcla Uniwr<ity IC'hK'• .. •I. 1 ... 1 
M A .Indiana StatP Univl'lsrtv. 1'1fr6 
Ph.D ,Indiana Slate University, 1970 
Kathleen T. Wllfter 
UniversitY Prof..,., of Health Science CEAS 
R.N .• St. a.mard ScMol of Nuni"'o 1960 
1 5 • Def'aul un~v ... ny. 1970 
M.S .. DePaul U-y. 1V2 
Robeft A. Wajda 
Coordtnolor. lnotruc roonal Developmtnl, ICC 
8 A Nortlleulem Illinois Univorsily. 1966 
M S Ed Nonhern !Ill noll Unlv«slty, 1970 
fd.D , NMhern Illinois Univenitv. 1974 
Allh D. Walker 
Univenily Profeuor ol Enalish. CCS 
I A. Clork Colle ... 1964 
M S, Univenily of Tennessee, 1969 
Ph D .. UniveniiY of TennftHI. 1973 
A•thoayWei 
Universlly Prolr .. orof PhiiOIOIIhY ond Hislory. CCS 
II A ~l ... iln Un..,•o,ly, '1954 
M A., S.lesion Univenlty, 1962 
S S.L . Ponrillcolllblicollnslllule, '1964 
Ph.D .. Un~sily of Frelbura. 1969 
M l S Universlly of Plnsburah. '1971 
Jane Weill 
Unlvenily Professor of Businlll Admlnlstrolion, CBPS 
I.A .. Morycresl. Coflqe 1'166 
M S . Unlvenily of lowo, 1'167 
Ph 0 . Universily oflowo, '1970 
Sandra Whitaker 
Unrverslly Professor of llhlvtoral Sludles, CHlD 
B.A .• Wayne S1a1e Univenlly, 1959 
M.A .. Wayne Stole University, 1967 
Ph.D., Michlpn S1111 Uni-SIIY, 1973 
Willla• S. Wickerlham, Jr. 
Superlnlendenl, Build!,.. and Plan! Ol*ollons 
B.S.M.E .. UniversiiY of Illinois. 1961 
Kemeth F. Wlel 
Unlverslly Protesoor nl Humon LNmin1 and O......lnpmHr. CHLD 
R R A , UniYen rly of WIICOMon. 1'1411 
B.D., Nonhwetem lulhlron Theoloaical Seminary. 1951 
M S., UnlveniiY of Oreaon. 1967 
Ph.D., Univenily of Or...,., 1973 
Warlaad D. WfPI 
Unlversilv Prof .. sor of Communicolionsl,.ulll Cui lift, CCS 
B.A , Cornell Univenily, 1963 
M.Ed., Cornell Univenlly, 1965 
Ph.D., Universlly ol WashintiCin, 1970 
Jay WUIIanu 
Coordillolor of lnsuuclional Develop- . ICC 
Unlvenily Professor 
B.S., Soulhern Illinois UnlversiiY. 1963 
M.A., Co-"'n Slate Univefslty, 1975 
Pegy Eleanor William• 
UnlvllfliiY Profeuor of Urban Tucher Education, CHLD 
B S , UniversiiY ollllinois, '1957 
M.S., Univefs;ly ol Chica10, 1972 
luford E. Wilaon 
Universily Professor of llhlvloral S1udles, CHLD 
B.A., Un~sily ol Nevada, 1967 
Ph.D , Universily of Nevodo, 1971 
Ralph J. Winaton 
University Professor of Accounllnaond Buslneu, CBPS 
B.S. B.A .. Nonhwes~ern Universily School of Business, 1947 
M.B.A., Nor1hwes1ern Unlversilv Craduale School of Busineu, 1955 
D.B.A., Woshinaton UnlveniiY. 1965 
C.P A , Stale oflllinoi5, 1953 
C.P A , State of Missouri, '1956 
C P A Stole of Monllna, 1970 
Paula Wolff 
Uni-sitY Professor of Pubhc S....oce, CBPS 
B A . SmothColleae, 1967 
M A U...-.ilv of ChiCI IO, ....., 
Ph D . u"'"""'"' of ooc • .., .. n 
Professional and Administrative Staff 1&3 
Addiaon Woodward 
UniversitY ProluSOf of IIINvioral S!udieo, CHLD 
a.s .. c w .. POll con .... '1964 
M.A., Connecllcut CoiJeae, 1'166 
Ph.D .• UniveniiY of Toronto. 1961 
Daalel E. Yout~~dahl 
Unlvlflity Prof•sor of Music, CCS 
B.M., Collep ol W001ter, 1960 
M.M.,Mich~tan Slale U-sily, 1963 
l.eH Joteph Zai..W 
U.W.Sily Prof .. sor of Science Educallon. C£AS 
B.S., Colifornlo Stole Colleae. 1965 
M.Ed.,lndiana Unlvenilyol Pennsylvania. 1969 
Ph.D., Universily oflowo, '1974 
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